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Nlgllt flights I Bishops ‘must not postpone difficult decisions’ 
J 0 R51 imn ir;, wrwrxzjam 

demanded to 
halt air chaos 

MPs press for censure 
of ‘complacent CAA’ 

££" Sff *** 
Iwcldog after another 
airport delays 

• Gfttwick responded that lifting of 
restrictions might help, bat pointed oat 
that many airports in Europe 
closed daring the night 

holiday 
weekend of 

stay 

• Pressure to censure the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority mounted, with fresh 
criticism of its “extreme complacency” 
over the holiday-makers’ ordeal 

• There was a glimmer of hope as the 
“ew week started: two out of three 
French traffic controllers’ union de¬ 
cided not to strike today 

By Richard Ford and Michael Horsnell 
The Government was next two weeks, Mr Paul 
lost night under pressure Channon, Secretary of 
to end restrictions on State for Transport, faced 

the prospect of crue night flights as back¬ 
benchers demanded 
resignations from the 
Civil _ Aviation 
Authority for causing 
misery to thousands of 
holiday-makers. 

As frustrated travellers 
steeled themselves for 
further delays during the 
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• With two weekly 
prize winners (see 
page 3). the Portfolio 
Accumulator fund now 
sirnisatMZem. 
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Hooligan 
cases may 
be dropped 
Scotian* Ywd may have to 
abandon three more cases 
involving sflegmions of foot¬ 
ball buohpmsm after dis¬ 
cussions with officials from 
fbc Crown prosecution 
Service. 

Talks were held last week 
and will continue this week 
over prosecutions, involving 
more than 60 defendants after 
police undercover work. One 
caw concerns 34 men arrests 
:n an operation licked to 
Crystal Palace Football Club. 
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Bid fears 
A dispute with a former dir¬ 
ector has left Yak and Valor, 
the locks and consumer dura¬ 
bles conglomerate, vulnerable 
:oab?d...,..Pa*e2J 

Price leads 
NkK Price leads by wo 
;rtr<Aes going into the last 
round of golfs Open Champ¬ 
ionship. Severiano Ballesteros 
ind Nick Faido are his closest 
rivals-—~ ■ ■■■——P^B6 3* 

Test changes 
Thu uncapped batsmen, Tim 
Curtis and Robin Smith, are 
jn-jjdcd in the England 
cricket squad for the fourth 
TsN* reareb at Headinglcy on 
Thursday .Page 36 

Degree results 
Decrees awarded by the 
t‘ri»crsi:y of Hcfi will pc 
puniishcd tomorrow. Results 
from ibe uni nsnu ties of Liver¬ 
pool and Reading appear 
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questions 
in the Commons today 
on the unprecedented 
disruption. 

Last night Mr Robert 
McCrindle, chairman of the 
all-party Gammons Aviation 
Committee, demanded that 
restrictions on night flights 
from Gatwick, Britain’s busi¬ 
est holiday airport, be ended 
as a temporary relief 

He alto called for greater 
integration of Western Eu¬ 
rope's air traffic control sys¬ 
tems and the far-reaching aim 
of a no-strike agreement for all 
controllers. 

The Government wants to 
improve telecommunications 
between European controllers 
and even within Britain’s own 

Whitehall brief. 
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Getting London movingl2 

air traffic system but ministers 
accept that ihc short-term 
option of increasing night 
flights could prove politically 
damaging in southern 
England. 

Despite an improvement at 
holiday airports yesterday, the 
industry ana ministers were 
bracing ibemsdves fora night¬ 
mare fortnight. 

Under current government 
restrictions only 4,000 aircraft 
movements are allowed at 
Gatwick during the seven 
months between April 1 and 
the end of October—about 40 
a night — and there are strict 
rules by which only "quiet” 
airliners are permitted. 

A spokesman for the airport 
said last night: "Lifting the 
restrictions might help to re¬ 
lieve the problem to a certain 
extent but it must be remem¬ 
bered that many airports in 
other countries stay closed 
during the night” 

The threatened strike by 
French air traffic controllers 
today in the wake of industrial 
action last week by their 

Greek counterparts wQl co¬ 
incide with the start of school 
holidays in Britain and the 
traditional vacation periods in 
France and West Germany. 

Last night two out of three 
French air traffic controllers’ 
trades unions appeared to 
have called off their action. 

Sources in France said the 
CFDT and SNCTA unions 
had decided against striking 
because the government had 
agreed to recruit more staff 
and increase salaries. 

The third union, CGT, re¬ 
fused to work and delays are 
still expected. 

The growing political 
controversywas sparked by 
Mr Ivor Stanbrook, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Orpington. He 
sai± "It is obvious the whole 
system has broken down. No 
one can say it was unexpected 
as it has been inevitable 
because the increase in traffic 
was anticipated. 

“The CAA have let us all 
down. They must be an in¬ 
competent bunch as they have 
seen this problem coming. 
They ought to get out and let 
someone else do the job. 

“They are the people who 
are now moaning about being 
unable to cope. After a confes¬ 
sion of failure like that there is 
a moral obligation on them to 
resign. ” 

Mr Stanbrook said the CAA 
should never have given li¬ 
cences to airlines to the point 
of overburdening the system. 
“They have allowed traffic to 
increase out of all proportion 
to their ability to manage it." 

Mr McCrindle attacked the 
CAA for its “extreme com¬ 
placency" in telling holiday¬ 
makers that they would have 
to put up with the situation. 

Mr Christopher Tugendhat, 
CAA chairman, rejected foe 
growing criticisms of incom¬ 
petence and complacency and 
said that if foe Europeans had 
worked with foe efficiency and 
dedication as foe British foe 

Continued on page 20, col 2 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu meeting the crowd outside Canterbury Cathedral after the conference's opening service. (Photograph: Demdl McNeelance) 

backs Lawson 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Sir Alan Walters, the Prime 
Minister's part-time economic 
adviser who is due to return in 

full-time role next year, 
denied yesterday that he dis¬ 
agreed with the Chancellor’s 
overall handling of the 
economy. 

He said that a rise in interest 
rates — with an increase in 
base rates of as much as one 
percentage point expected this 
week — was the right response 
to worries on inflation. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, foe 
Chancellor, is expected to 
authorize a rise in base rates 
from their present 10 per cent 
level to bear down on infla¬ 
tion, which rose to a 216-year 
high of 4.6 per cent last month 
and is climbing. 

Evidence of overheating in 
foe economy, supported by 
surveys oui today, showing 
the retail sales boom continu¬ 
ing and growing staff short¬ 
ages in foe London area, adds 
to foe pressure on the Chan¬ 
cellor to a cl 

A rise in base rates to 11 per 

cent this week would force foe 
building societies to increase 
mortgage rates by more than 
originally planned 

The societies were due to 
finalize their decisions on 
raising raxes from around 9.75 
to 11 per cent fois week, wiih 
effect from August I. Bui 

Man in the News-. 
Dollar riseH«NWH-....«21 
Sales soar.~..~-~.——21 

another rise in base rates 
could push mortgage rales up 
to between 11.5 and 12 per 
cent, adding around £35 a 
month to foe net repayment 
on a £30.000 mortgage. 

There has been speculation 
that Mrs Thatcher is bringing 
Sir Alan Walters back from 
Washington — where he has 
been an adviser to foe World 
Bank and professor at John 
Hopkins University, Bal¬ 
timore — because she is dis¬ 
satisfied with foe Chancellor's 
progress on bringing down 
inflation. 

The Prime Minister felt 
exposed during her row with 
Mr Lawson over foe manage¬ 
ment of sterling in March and 
has been isolated in her oppo¬ 
sition to full British member¬ 
ship of the European Monet¬ 
ary System. 

The return of her personal 
economic adviser, and foe 
grooming of Mr Cecil Farkrn- 
son as a possible future Chan¬ 
cellor, could mean that Mr 
Lawson will no longer be seen 
as indispensable, 
i Sir Alan, a vigorous oppo¬ 
nent of exchange rate manage¬ 
ment and the EMS. said 
yesterday that foe one thing be 
did not agree with foe Chan¬ 
cellor on was foe latter’s 
former policy of stabilizing foe 
pound against foe Deutsehe- 
mark. 

But he said that he was not 
being brought in as a “hatchet 
man” for the Prime Minister, 
adding that the same charge 
had been levelled against him 
in 1980. . • 

Condoned on page 20, col 5 

By Gifford Longley, Religions Affairs Editor 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury-, Dr Robert Runcie, yes¬ 
terday warned foe congre¬ 
gation attending the inaugural 
sen-ice of foe Lambeth Con¬ 
ference to resist the tempta¬ 
tion “to postpone difficult 
decisions.'* 

Dr Runcie, in his sermon at 
Canterbury Cathedral, told 
the 500 bishops who have 
travelled from all over foe 
world to attend the three-week 
conference which will pass 
resolutions on many difficult 
issues: “A church will never 
learn from its mistakes unless 
it is ready to risk making 
some.” 

Dr Runcie was accompa¬ 
nied in foe sanctuary of the 
cathedral by the 26 other 
primates of foe Communion's 
international provinces, only 
nine of whom are white. 

The impressive ranks of 
bishops, who filed in in alpha¬ 
betical order of province, from 
Australia to foe West Indies,, 
were equally a cross-section of 
foe nations and races of the 
world. Dr Runcie was joined 

at the altar by foe Archbishops 
from Japan and Kenya, the 
Most Rev Christopher Kika- 
wada and foe Most Rev Man- 
asses Kuria. 

The splendid music, al¬ 
though predominantly high 
and classical English in style, 
was enlivened by pieces from 
Africa and Jamaica, sung by 
the cathedral choir with strik¬ 
ing panache. 

At the intercessions after Dr 
Runcie’s sermon, which were 

Runcie sermon, ..14 

led by the Archbishop of the 
West Indies, foe Most Rev 
Oriard Lindsay, foe congrega¬ 
tion of more than 2.000 
prayed their way through foe 
clauses of the Creed which 
describes the church — that it 
should be one, holy. Catholic 
and apostolic. 

They prayed to heal the 
church's divisions, to make it 
open to ail men and all truth, 
and that it should have the 

Continued on page 20, col 8 

Atlanta search for unity 

Democrats hold crisis talks 
Top aides of Governor Mich¬ 
ael Dukakis and foe Rev Jesse 
Jackson held meetings here at 
foe weekend to defuse sim¬ 
mering tension between foe 
two rivals and ensures display 
of amity and unity when the 
convention opens today. 

Mr Jackson, who arrived 
here with supporters on Sat- 
urdav in a convoy of buses 
from’ Chicago, has voiced 
strong demands for “partner¬ 
ship and equity” for his 
campaign, and is threatening 
to oppose foe nomination ot 
Senator Lloyd Bcmsen as 
vice-presidential running 

^Mr Ron Brown. Mr Jack- 
son’s convention manager, 
said vesierday a face-to-face 
meeting between Mr Jackson 
and Mr Dukakis was essential. 
-There has to be a real 
meeting of minds; an under¬ 
standing of what we re tolking 
about when we re talking of 
full partnership," he said-. 

The Jackson campaign. 

From Michael Binyon, Atlanta 

among other things, is seeking 
to remove Mr Paul Kirk, as 
chairman of foe Democratic 
National Committee, because 
they say he has sided too 
openly with Dukakis. 

Along foe route to Atlanta, 
foe Chicago clergyman prom¬ 
ised black supporters that he 
would not let them down. He 
sent out a mixture of condl- 

Atlanta razzmatazz^^^.7 

iaiory signals and indications 
that "he was prepared for a 
floor fight to foe bitter finish 
to see how many delegates 
would stand up tor him. 

He said on Saturday that 
“we amply cannot win with¬ 
out each other". But he also 
announced he had collected 
enough signatures to submit 
his name on Thursday in 
opposition to Mr Ben isen. 

His top aides, including Mr 
Brown, and Congressman 
Charles Rangel of New York, 
met Dukakis campaign of¬ 

ficials. including Ms Susan 
Estrich. foe campaign man¬ 
ager, and Mr Paul Brountas. 
foe campaign chairman, who 
has already apologized to Mr 
Jackson for his not haring 
been told in advance that he 
would not be foe running 
mate. 

Mr Brountas said after¬ 
wards they had a “good, 
productive meeting' 

Mr Dukakis, who arrived 
here yesterday afternoon, is 
remaining aloof to dem¬ 
onstrate his impatience with 
Mr Jackson’s attempt to in¬ 
crease his influence with 
threats of disruption. 

Few delegates seem to be 
taking this spat seriously, 
however, and most believe a 
formula will be found to 
appease Mr Jackson. 

But a New York Times poll 
found that many liberals sup¬ 
port Mr Jackson on plans to 
combat drugs and control im¬ 
ports, and also want to cut 
military spending. 

Armenians call 

Armenian 
called off a 

From A Correspondent, Moscow 

have the strikes and activists 
two-week long 

general strike in Yerevan in an 
apparent goodwill gesture on 
foe eve of a special session of 
the Praesidium of the Su¬ 
preme Soviet on the crisis 
over foe disputed territory of 
Nagorno-Karabakh. 

Today’s session will be at¬ 
tended by Mr Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achov, who flew back to 

demonstra- 
iabelled as 

Day by day steps to the 
Armenian crisis 

Moscow on Saturday at foe 
end of a visit to Poland. 

The Kremlin has given no 
direct indication of what de¬ 
cision it is likely to make on 
foe small enclave in Azer¬ 
baijan whose predominantly 
Armenian population has de¬ 
manded its transfer to Arme¬ 
nia. But recent Soviet media 
reports point to a growing 
impatience with foe Armenian 
demands. Five months after 
the unrest started in February, 

lions are now 
“provocations” organized by 
“hooligans". 

A spokesman for foe 
Novost i news agency yes¬ 
terday told Western journal¬ 
ists by telephone from Yer¬ 
evan that a 10-man delegation 
headed by the chairman of foe 
Armenian Supreme Soviet, 
Mr Grant Voskanyan, had 
flown to Moscow to put their 
case to foe Praesidium. 

The spokesman also said 
that crowds were heading for a 
meeting last night outside 
Yerevan’s Archives Centre in 
foe city centre. He said he 
could not say how many 
people were there, but a 
Yerevan resident pul the fig¬ 
ure at hundreds of thousands. 

The Novosti spokesman 
dismissed a suggestion that 
foe meeting had still to deride 
on whether to end the strike. 
The Yerevan strike was called 
off at a rally attended by 
300,000 people on Saturday 

/ WT GET CAUGHT ' 
IN THE REMORTGAGE TRAP 

Pretoria breaks up Mandela’s birthday party 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

South Africa’s white rulers, in an 
Client if unintended tribute w£«; 
fear of the black nationalist leader 
whose invisible presencefrashaimted 
them for the past 26 years, took 
“foe weekend to ban every bod.of 
mihiir o'* private celebration of foe 

& today of l 

foe blanket ban on afl such’ 

JSS&SSSmi 

dancing to the music for more that 
two hours by the time police arrived. 

The revellers, mainly blacks, were 
given 10 minutes to disperse, which 
they did shouting “Happy Birthday” 
and releasing balloons in foe ANC 
colours of Wacfc, green and yellow. As 
thev left, a local anti-apartheid ac¬ 
tivist, Mr Duflah Omar, called on 
foem to “continue your celebrations • 
in your churches and your homes”. * 

Lawyers representing foe Mandela 
Birthday Committee won a tilling late 
yesterday from the Cape Supreme 
Court declaring invalid a notice issued 
on Saturday by Brigadier Roy During, 
foe Divisional Commissioner of 
police for the Western Cape, prohibit¬ 
ing ail commemorative gatherings 
which the committee had planned to 
bold in the region yesterday. Hie 

ruling came too late to be of much 
practical value. 

Outside Cape Town, foe police 
sealed off access roads to Poflsmoor 
Prison, where Mandela was trans¬ 
ferred in 1983 from Robben Island in 
Table Bay, thwarting a plan by 
protesters, wearing T-shirts with his- 
picture, to start a “freedom run" from 
foe jail gates. Four of foe would-be 
runners were arrested, taken to a local 
police station, questioned and later 
released. 

Mandela, along with a number of 
other leading ANC members, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment in 

,1964 on charges of sabotage and high 
'treason related to his position as 
commander of the ANCs armed 
‘wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of 

foe Nation). Pretoria denies that he is 
a political prisoner, making much of 
foe fact that Amnesty International 
does not recognize him as such 
because of his advocacy of violent 
resistance to foe Government. 

-One of foe more bizarre episodes 
occurred when police in armoured 
anti-riot vehicles descended on a 
smallholding north of Johannesburg 
owned by two freelance television 
journalists to prevent the staging of a 
friendly football match and an open- 
air tea party to which Mrs Winnie 
Mandela, his wife, and other members 
of her family had beep invited. The 
police last Friday applied to foe local 
magistrate for a “banning order”, 
which was granted. 
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‘Clean up or else’ 
estate agents told 

A government initiative to stamp out abuses by estate agents 
will look at the fees they charge and the introduction of a 
house "log book" aimed at speeding house-buying. 
Ministers are warning estate agents that unless they act 
voluntarily to clean up their business practices, legislation 
will be forced on them. 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay of Clashfern, is 
studying whether the Scottish methods of buying homes, 
effectively outlawing gazumping, could be extended to 
England and Wales. 

Mr John Butcher, the Minister for Consumer .Affairs, will 
meet leading representatives of the industry within the next 

• two weeks as concern grows in Whitehall at abuses in the 
£1 billion a year business. 

The discussions will include the costs involved in buying 
and selling a house, including the fees charged by estate 
agents, misleading advertising and the flouting of regula¬ 
tions relating to disclosure of interests by estate agents. 

Canister examined 
A sealed, radioactive canister dug up by building contractors 
at a waste dump at Drigg, Cumbria, last week, contained 
much less plutonium than first estimated, British Nuclear 
Fuels said yesterday. The contents were removed at the 
weekend for analysis by scientists at the company's 
reprocessing plant at SelJafield. The canister contained three 
kilograms of nuclear fuel formed into pellets the size of 
aspirin tablets. 

Nuclear fraud probe 
An investigation has begun at the Atomic Weapons 
Establishment, BurghJIeid, Berkshire, after the alleged 
disappearance of equipment worth £700,000. The Ministry 
of Defence yesterday confirmed that fraud was suspected 
and that staff were being questioned. "Initial investigation 
has shown that no hazardous or classified materials were 
involved", it said. 

Beacons for Armada 
A chain of beacons across Britain wiD be lit tomorrow to 
mark the 400th anniversary of the sighting of the Spanish 
Armada off the Cornish coast. Beacons and church bells 
warned the population of the threat of invasion in 1588 and 
they were also a signal for the English navy to set sail on the 
way to its famous victory. A beacon will be lit by Senor Jos6 
de la Beilacasa. the Spanish ambassador, on the Lizard, 
Cornwall, the first in a chain of 461. They will herald the 
beginning of a series of events to mark the anniversary. 

Dentist, 92, killed 
A retired dentist, aged 92, was beaten to death and his 
housekeeper seriously injured during a break-in at his home 
in Redhiil, Surrey, on Saturday night Doctors were Iasi 
night trying to save the life of the housekeeper, aged 93. 
Although seriously injured, she managed to stagger to her ; 
feet and tap on the windows of the house until she was seen 
by a passer-by in the early hours of yesterday morning. 
Police sealed off the area around the delapidated house and 
began door-to-door inquiries into the murder of Joel Winter, 
a widower, who retired two years ago. 

Hidden phone cost 
Cellnet British Telecom's cellular radio telephone network, 
admitted yesterday that hidden charges are made to 
ordinary subscribers trying to call car telephones even when 
they fail to get through. The company is to change its 
recorded message, which claims there is no charge to the 
frustrated caller. The caller is charged 5p per eight seconds 
while his call is being diverted, when a car telephone 
subscriber programmes his system to say he is not in his 
vehicle but obtainable elsewhere, despite a message saying: 
“Your call is being diverted at no extra cost to you". 

Survivors gather for 
‘Holocaust’ meeting 

By Rnth Gledhill 

More than SOO survivors of 
the Holocaust gathered in 
north London yesterday to 
share their stories of the past, 
in the climax to a week-long 
conference organized by Dr 
Elisabeth Maxwell 

The aim was to help to 
prevent similar genocide in 
the future and to remember 
the six million who died in the 
Second World War concentra¬ 
tion camps. 

“They were killed, not for 
what they had done or for 
what they had said. It was just 

because they were born". Dr 
Maxwell, the wife of the 
publisher Mr Robert Maxwell, 
said. 

She added, in reaction to a 
report that the Chief Rabbi, 
Lord Jakobovits. had ex¬ 
pressed doubts about what he 
called the “sanctification of 
the Holocaust" during the 
conference: “I cannot pose 
myself in any way as an expert 
on Jewish theology, but there 
was a uniqueness about the 
Holocaust, independent of 
any theology". 

Prescott team ‘will force second ballot 
By Richard Ford 

Political Correspondent 

Campaign managers for Mr John 
Prescon in his attempt to become 
deputy leader of the Labour Party 
were confident last night that they will 
force a humiliating second ballot in 
which Mr Roy Ha tiers! ey could be 
beaten. 

They accused the party's leaders of 
belittling critics and ignoring those 
opposing Mr Neil Kinnock and his 
advisers. 

Mr Prescott's supporters dismiss as 
overconfident and complacent the 
view from the Kinnock-Hattersiey 
campaign team that they are already 
assured of an overwhelming victory 
with the incumbent deputy leader 
winning by a three to one margin. 

They say Mr Prescott has enough 
support to take the deputy leadership 
contest to a second ballot when voting 
takes place at the party conference in 
the autumn, thus undermining Mr 
Hattersley’s credibility. 

Labour's policy review was yesterday 
criticized by the electricians* muon for 
“clinging to outdated and old fash¬ 
ioned policies". 

The Electrical Electronic, Trie- 
communication and Plumbing Union's 
political bulletin urges the party to 
acknowlege the Goremmeflt’s success 
in reducing inflation and recognize the 
potential for economic regeneration In 

THey predict that on the first ballot 
he will get 39 per cent of the vote, 
compared with 46 per cent for Mr 
Hattersley and 14.5 per cent for Mr 
Eric Heffer and that if most of Mr 
Hefferis left-wing vote then switches 
to the Prescott camp, he could emerge 
winner on the second ballot. 

With nominations for the contest 
dosed, Mr Prescott's team says he has 
been nominated by 75 constituencies 
against 70 for Mr Heffer and 49 for Mr 
Hanersley and that reflects growing 
support for Mr Prescott. 

In an effort to increase support, the 

the private sector. 

The muon, now suspended from the 
TUC was itself criticized yesterday 
for refusing to accept the TUCs rating 
against one-union, no-strike deals. 

Mr John Lyons, general secretary 
of the Engineers' and Managers’ 
Association, sm'd the TUC had treated 
the union reasonably. 
Prescott team is today sending every 
branch and constituency a leaflet 
outlining Mr Prescott's ideas for a 
campaigning role for the deputy 
leader and strongly attacking Mr 
Kinnock's style of leadership. 

His supporters predict that on the 
first ballot, the 30 per cent of votes 
cast in the constituency party section 
of Labour’s electoral college could 
give Mr Prescott 13 per cent, Mr 
Hattersley 7 per cent and Mr Heffer 
10 per cent 

In the Parliamentary Labour Party, 
according to the Prescott team, he is 

supported by 38 Labour MFs. com¬ 
pared with 108 for Mr Hattersley and 
about 30 for Mr Heffer. 

They say that in the ballot, Mr 
Prescott will be supported by many of 
the 54 MFs who have not nominated 
any candidate, and that he could 
receive 8 per cent against 17 percent 
for Mr Hattercley and 4.5 percent for 
Mr Heffer. 

The crucial area is tire trades union 
section, which has 40 per cent of the 
electoral college. Mr Prescott’s back¬ 
ers believe he can win 18 per cent of 
the college, but only if he gets the 
support of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union and the National 
Union of Public Employees. 

Despite the Prescott team's predic¬ 
tions, the Kinnock- Hattersley cam¬ 
paign managers have claimed they are 
set for an overwhelming victory and 
that they are now concentrating os 
fighting the Tories rather than the 
challengers from within the Labour 
Party. 

Minister acts after prisoners’ riot 
By Peter Evans and Ian Smith 

The Home Office is criticized in 1981 to revise and publish 
today in a report for foiling to 
keep a promise to remove one 
of the main ingredients creat¬ 
ing an explosive mixture in 
trouble-prone jails. 

Prisoners are being kept in 
the dark about their limited 
rights, according to a report by 
the Prison Reform Trust. Nor 
are inmates aware of the 
avenues of complaint open to 
them. 

The criticisms came as Mr 

its standing orders, only four 
have yet been published, and 
none since 1985. Prison 
regulations are “an impen¬ 
etrable bureaucracy". 

The report quotes a Prison 
Department official as des¬ 
cribing the process as “limp¬ 
ing towards freedom of 
information". 

The trust has supported 
concerns expressed by Sir 
James Hennessy, when Chief 

Douglas Hogg, Minister of Inspector of Prisons, about the 
State at the Home Office, lack of information available 
promised yesterday that 
prison selection procedure 
will be urgently tightened to 
identify potential trouble¬ 
makers and prevent their 
alloction to Category ‘C jails. 

The minister isued a warn¬ 
ing on the need to identify a 
minority of inmates “who 
delight in causing mayhem" as 
police continue to search for 
two men who escaped during 
rioting at Lindholme Prison, 
□ear Doncaster, two days ago. 

About 150 of the 815 Cate¬ 
gory *C prison inmates ran 
amok in six of the seven living 
blocks. Bedding, table and 
chairs were set alight, sinks 
ripped out from ablution walls 
and recreation rooms envel¬ 
oped by black smoke. 

Dr Stephen Shaw, the 
Prison Reform Trust's direc¬ 
tor. said yesterday: “The lev¬ 
els of squalor in some of our 
prisons combined with lack of 
information and confidence in 
official procedures are a dan¬ 
gerously explosive combina¬ 
tion, as we have seen all too 
frequently in recent years". 

The report says that despite 
a promise by the Home Office 

to prisoners and the proce¬ 
dures for dealing with pris¬ 
oners' grievances. 

Mr Hogg, after a visit to 
Lindholme. the former RAF 
station which became a Cate¬ 
gory *C jail in 1986, said 
behavioural patterns of newly 
convicted prisoners would be 
closely examined when detp 
ermining the jail to which they 
should be sent Details such as 
age, marital status, home 
background and length of 
sentence would all be taken 
into consideration. 

Immediate re-evaluation of 
suspected “high risk" Cate¬ 
gory 1C inmates would also 
take place and could result in 
the transfer to Category ‘B’ 
prisons. 

Two weeks before rioting 
broke out at Lindholme 
prison, 30 detainees were 
transferred to tighter security 
jails with less liberal prison 
officers' regimes. 

Mr Hogg said the Home 
Office would also investigate 
what security improvements 
could be made in the country’s 
20 Category *C jails. 
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Hume in 
call to 
rivals 

on talks 
ByMVaBdjf 

An offer to disdose details of 
the talks between moderate 
nationalists and thepolifW 
supporters of the IRa -W 
been made to Ulster Unkm» 
leader* .. „:- 

Mr John Hume, the leader 
of the Social Democracticfei 
Labour party, in an iutesyfo* 
with The Times, has offigegin 
disdose to Unionat fayw 
part of his ctisciustcns 
Sbsn Ffein, The pOtitka vay* 
of the IRA. For the past 
months both sides have fccni 
the substance of The tafirj 
doady guarded secret. : . 

Mr Hume told The 
that although the AngfcvMA’ 
agreement had broken foe 
Unionist veto over 
istrative political dec&oia it 
had not eroded fedr setf 
evident veto over any era. 
tual settlement in fhe ptti 
vtoce. - ‘.'•.V5. 

“The Umoaists knaw flat 
their agreement is rcqp&i&Z 

live to&oSeiMoa tins 
Until duct fc dottfc v* cad 
never taSr abom reaTsta&. 
ity." •.. . 

Unionists should tbifre&g 
have the aotf-confidear » 
accept the ofler to ttflcipMr 
Charles Hanghey, 
Prime Minister, and tO ttke 
part in an afi4rriancfr 
able of the subject, be said.-*•: 

Responding to thuomstdc- 
raaads that they couktnot aft 
to the SDLP while becoatia- 
ued his talks wi&SnmFeia 
Mr Hume sakfc “Fmprcjaiad 
to meet them focetofoce and 
St <firactly to them wfcatj 

ve said to 
He added: “L : timfc they 

might be very interested, to 
hear what I’ve sriC IF titty 

*v 77-- ■> ■ 
. — • 7J 

i ■ 
i—*. ■ 
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Mr Lakes outside Lindholme jail yesterday after surveying damage estimated at £7tyM& 
Mr Gordon Lakes, deputy Hunl the Home Secretary, on However, the trouble was 

director general of the prison July 26. quickly contained and the 
service, has been instructed to Mr Lakes said that during prison operating normally 
extend his mquiiy into the the Lindholme disturbance, within 24 hours. 
Havengg Jail riot in Cumbria which caused an estimated _ . 
fost month to include the £70,000 in damage, the 114 *5^ 
Lindholme rampage. His re- prison officers were vainer- pSi^off^Swa^RidSfm 
port on both incidents will be able and several could easily Trast, 59 
presented to Mr Douglas have been taken 'hostage. London N19BU; £6.95). 

Man in the news 

quickly contained and the 
prison (roerating normally 
within 24 horns. 

Prison Rules: A Working Grade 
(revised edition) by Joyce 
Plotsikoff (Prison Reform 
Trust, 59 ddedooian Road, 
London NI 9BU; £6.95). 

Hard-line monetarist makes a return to No 10 
By David Smith, Economics 

Correspondent 

Professor Sir Alan Arthur Walters, 
like any 62-year-old about to take on a 
new job, is feeling a sense of deja-vu. 

Eight years ago his appointment as 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s personal 
economic adviser caused a political 
row, both because his monetarist 
views were seen as too hard line and 
because of what he was to be paid, 
£50,000 a year. 

He served as Mrs Thatcher's full¬ 
time economic adviser from 1981-83 

and his probable return, full-time, 
next year is seen as a move by Mrs 
Thatcher to increase her control over 
economic policy. 

Sir Alan said is Washington yes¬ 
terday that be had no doubt that the 
appropriate response to present infla¬ 
tionary worries was to raise interest 
rates. 

He is the nearest thing to a self- 
made man that one mil find in 
academic circles. He foiled bis 11- 
plus and left school at the age of 15 to 
work in a Leicester shoe factory. After 

four years of military sendee and 
several foiled attempts, he gained 
admission to Leicester University. 

He was appointed a lecturer at 
Birmingham University in 1951 and 
beoune professor of econometrics and 
social satisfies — then an undevel¬ 
oped discipline -10 years later. 

While at Birmingham, convinced of 
the importance of the relationship 
between the money supply, growth 
and inflation, he developed historical 
series for the money supply and 
examined those relationships over the 
long-term, in a similar though less 

ambitious way to that conducted by 
Professor Milan Friedman in the US. 

While at Downing Street, he per¬ 
suaded Mis Thatcher to overrule Sr 
Peter Parker, then British Rail chair¬ 
man, over extra funds for railway 
electrification, and ensured there 
would be no public sector involve¬ 
ment in tite Channel tunnel project. 

Sir Alan left Britain for the United 
States in 1976, to take up a post as 
profesorof political economy at John 
Hopkins University, Maryland, and 
later, with the John Hopkins’ post, as 
a special adviser to the World Bank. 

to a paternal tin** 
front the. US Army. . 

Tbeordcr was to be for tight 
freighter aircraft maati&£ 
taredbythetoss-making^hort 
Brothers in Bd&st 

Under a proposed 56(J b& 
tion contract the US National 
Guard— the eqmvakatiLof 
the Territorial Anhy —iWofe 
to buy a small batch of C*2» 
Sberpa tight freighters iden^ 
cal to the. 18 whic&.SMt 
delivered to the US AtrHdtre 
in 1984-85. ■ 

Rift on Civil Service reform Fears over hospital waste; 
By Our Public Administration Correspondent 

Six months after the Prime 
Mjnister announced she was 
going ahead with the plan for 
management reform submit¬ 
ted to her by her efficiency 
adviser, Sir Robin Ibbs, 
Whitehall sources are report¬ 
ing “fundamental disagree¬ 
ments” within the 
Government about the scope 
of the changes. 

Mr Richard Luce, the min¬ 
ister responsible for the Civil 
Service, is under great pres¬ 
sure to give a progress report 
on the reform, which envis¬ 
ages splitting up departments 
into separately managed 
blacks. 

It now looks unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Luce's statement 
on the Ibbs plan, to be made 
next week, will do more than 
identify one area where the 
new managerial philosophy is 

Quotes were 

to be tried out. That is the 
Department of Transport's 
vehicle inspection division 
responsible for MOT testing. 

The Government's 
embarrassment is likely to be 
deepened when a Treasury 
and Civil Service sub¬ 
committee that has been 
examining the Ibbs proposals 
reports on the lack of progress. 

Discussions are going on 
about reorganizing as “agen¬ 
cies" the Stationery Office, 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Directorate, Civil Service 
College. Meteorological Of¬ 
fice, Companies Registration 
Office and the management of 
the royal palaces and the 
Queen Elizabeth II conference 
centre. 

It appears that the Treasury 
is fighting hard against any¬ 
thing more than minor 

changes to the way depart¬ 
ments are managed. In an 
appearance before the sub¬ 
committee, the Treasury's 
permanent secretary, Sir Peter 
Middleton, ruled out any “de 
coupling" of Civil Service 
work that diminished the 
Treasury’s control over spend¬ 
ing and staffing. 

He also said the Treasury 
would need to see convincing 
evidence why departments 
did not privatize such work as 
vehicle licensing and running 
the Meteorological Office be¬ 
fore it authorized the manage¬ 
ment changes embodied in the 
Ibbs report. 

That appeared to contradict 
assurances made by Mr Luce 
in February when the Ibbs 
plan was disclosed that it was 
not intended to be a prelude to 
privatization. 

The operation of hospital 
incinerators has been severely 
criticized by environmental 
health inspectors who are 
calling for an end to Crown 
immunity. 

Two recent reports have 
disclosed that many hospital 
incincerators are operating at 
standards that would not be 
acceptable in the private sec¬ 
tor, and some could be emit¬ 
ting high levels of toxic waste. 

Inspectors say that hospitals 
with scarce resources will not 
consider bringing incinerators 
up to acceptable standards 
while they can still shelter 
behind Crown immunity,, 
which stems from the prin¬ 
ciple that the Crown cannot 
prosecute itself 

Crown immunity was re¬ 
moved from hospital kitchens 

ByRnthGMUB 

two years ago after deaths 
through poor hygiene^ such as 
at the Stanley Royd Hospital 
in Wakefield, Yorkshire, 
where 19 patients died from 
salmonella poisoning. 

Hospitals, however, are still 
exempt from pollution legisla¬ 
tion under which health 
inspectors can control private 
businesses. Incinerators which 
are foiling into disrepair or are 
badly run can cause pollution 
and bo a hazard to their 
operators or local residents, 
the Institute ofEnvironmental 
Health Officers said. 

Mr Graham Jukes, the in¬ 
stitute's under-secretary, 
all kinds of materials, includ¬ 
ing plastics, soiled dressings 
and parts of human bodies, 
wens burnt in the incinerators. 
“All too often Crown immu¬ 

nity becomes an excuse for 
poor standards.** 

. _ .. . _. ,r»-■ yk*~i 

A second report prepared ' 
by London Scientific Soymx£' 
on behalf of London fotibugfc 
councils, high lighte n pOSSlWc 
danger from toxmemittedJby 
badly run incinerators. 

• Community health servicer 
are being “raided? to prop up-- 
underfUnding in the ffoapfod 
sector, causing seriorttsboffc 
foils in sonx service*; au4’ 
“scandalous" waiting 
the Association of Ctwnmiv- 
nity Health Councils for Eflfc. 
land and Wales says in a 
report today. ; 

Annual report: Association pf 
Community Health CouncitsMe 

WHITEHALL BRIEF by David Walker 

Transport rambles on In search of a strategy A complaint from an estate 
agent to the Press Council 
claiming The Sun made un¬ 
authorized use of quotations 
from The Times, distorting 
the comments, has been partly 
upheld, 

. The council agreed The Sun 
distorted a quote by Mr 
Charles Lissack, of Benham 
and Reeves, of north London, 
taken from a story in The 
Times under the headline “A 
‘pools winner* thinks of the 
unluckier ones", in which be 
said the Chancellor had cut 
taxes more than necessary. 

In its headline, The Sun, 
which referred to Mr Lissack 
as a yuppie estate agent, wrote, 
“Yup, it’s just like a win on 
the pools”. 

The council did not uphold 
tile second aspect of the 
complaint, that The Sun made 
unauthorized use of the 
interview. 

Who is now in charge of transport 
strategy? 

With delayed holiday-makers 
revolting on airport runways and a 
recent traffic jam stretching from 
London to Bristol, it seemed an 
appropriate time to ask who is 
providing ministers with advice, 
especially the hard thinking needed to 
relate present investment and future 
fares, carriage by rail and movement 
by road, congestion in the air and the 
snari-ups on the road to the airport. 

The answers received have been 
somewhat halting. 

The Government’s primary ad¬ 
viser seems to be Dr John Rickard, 
chief economic adviser to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, who also serves as 
chief economic adviser to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment next door. 

Dr Rickard probably has too much 
on his plate to be able to stand back 
and do long-run evaluations of 
policy, assuming, that is. that Mr Paul 

Channon, Secretary of State for 
Transport, wants them. 

Gone are the days when ministers 
could commission a study about, for 
example, the longer range or knock- 
on effects of the Channel tunnel, from 
the Central Policy Review Staff 
Gone, too, are the days when lively 
transport ministers (such as Mrs 
Barbara Castle) imported hired hands 
such as Mr Christopher Foster from 
academe to give them an overview. 

Mrs Castle's young don - now Sir 
Christopher Foster, a partner at 
Coopers and Lybrand — is still 
thinking about transport, and worry¬ 
ing that no one inside government is 
doing the required policy analysis ofi 
say, London’s transport problems. 

He is a leading tight on an 
Economic and Social Research Coun¬ 
cil transport group convened by Mr 
David Banister, of the Bartlett School 
at University College, London, but 

pressure of circumstance means that 
its research is looking at practical 
problems, such as the new private bus 
operators’ pricing strategies. It does 
not have the time or wherewithal to 
stand back and take the longer view. 

Civil Servants at the Department 
of Transport bridle at the suggestion 
that they have given up thinking. One 
said: “It is rather that we have given 
up grand modelling and the inte- 
grated* approach popular in Sir 
Christopher's younger days. These 

What that meant is that ministers 
believe in market forces and the 
response of the public to them in 
terms of where people live ami how 
they choose to get to work. Their 
advisers are exported to work . with : 
those, forecasting demand and assess¬ 
ing the interaction between road and ■ 
rail, but never planning. There is no ^ 
vision of what the capital's transport 
system ought toJook like in 1992^ : 

"In the old days of cost benefit! 
analysis they used to justify va^r. 
schemes regwdfess ofwbo paid. Now 
who finances a scheme is a email: 
question, especially if it is to be the 
taxpayer." 

Sir Christopher, recalled bow, a. 
generation ago, a Tory transport 
minister, Ernest Marpfes* brought fo 
a London taxi driver, Alex Samuels, 
to chase around Tnafcmg: contacts' 
between officials,Jnmnicqpl 
grocers* transport managers one way 
or another to instil a aenaO- dir 
common purpose.. .V. % 

and roping in all the dififerait playenr *. 
in tire transport game. ' -V-'^ 

Uittanonmied,> a :Depmtotenf -qf> 
Transport official toed- .ftB -rworf. 
coopmd xsp ty the presentrtate of 
Londons road,and ratt 
.not 



*iw Heads get tougher 
guidelines for 

risky’ school trips 
By Dand Tytie^ EdncaliimEditor 

J^m^ensure that teach- a* . 
ws and helpers supervising 
joung p^pris on 
m-oWmg «ecHj ^ 

22am effectively on duty 
wntmuondy Head teachers 
we to*d in guidelines issued by 
Uter union today. 

HeSf T^S?iAPodation of Teachers drew up ihe 
BE?* afier fe«r Buckfo? 

pupas> agedbSl 
JJKn 10 and 12, were washed 
??L 5?^® and drowned at 
LandsEnd in 1985, and four 

2801 between 
2,“? } 5* feH to their deaths 
from a Austrian mountain 
April. 

■ Referring to special school 
journey risks, such as moon- 
lam or hill climbing and 
go molmg, the association 
says: “In the case of older 
pupils there may be grounds 
for some relaxation of super¬ 
vision. but the practice of 
allowing them to roam almost 
at will is not acceptable”. 

_ In the case of young pupils, 
careful supervision “should be 
maintained at all times. 

"It cannot be stressed too 
much that those accepting 
responsibility for supervision 
of pupils on visits are eff¬ 
ectively on dutv 
continuously." 

.No inexperienced teachers 
should be placed in sole charge 
of a group, particularly those 
taking part in hazardous 
activities. 

- Heads are also warned that 
where parents are assisting 
teachers, overall responsbility 
must lie with the teachers. 
“I inofficial” school visits 
must be banned and heads are 
told that oral instructions and 
guidance to parents and pupils 
are inadequate. 

As much information as 
Possible should be sent home 
well m advance, detailing 
arrangements ft>r the visit, any 
possible risks involved, 
of planned supervision and 
special clothing or footwear 
required. 

The guidelines say: “The 
nwd for precise written 
information to parents, in¬ 
cluding insurance, and emer¬ 
gency contacts, cannot be 
over-stated. Reliance on oral 
information, particularly in¬ 
structions to those taking pan 
in or supervising visists, could 
lead to serious legal con¬ 
sequences where mishaps 
occur.” 

Heads must have parental 
permission for all visits, either 
as general consent for regular 
activities or for a specific visit. 
A separate consent form 
should be required for any 
visit involving hazards. 

All those supervising pupils 
on visits should be given clear 
guidance and instructions in 
writing well in advance. Those 
should Include any emergency 
procedures, contact points, 
and essential telephone num¬ 
bers. 

Careful thought must be 
given in advance to plans for 
dealing with possible emer¬ 
gencies. Names and addresses 
of those on the visit should 
always be readily available 
back at the scbooL Lines of 
communication between the 
party and the school should be 
well established and kept 
open. 

In planning the journeys, 
the association suggests that 
wherever possible teachers 
should visit the area in ad¬ 
vance to assess potential haz¬ 

ards and posable educational | 
activities, the extra cost being 
added to the overall charge for 
the visiL 

Mr David Hart, the associ¬ 
ation's general secretary, said 
yesterday: “The tragedy at 
Land's End and other recent 
accidents does show that it is 
impossible to be too careful in 
planning and running school 
journeys, while maintaining 
the enjoyment and educa¬ 
tional benefits". 

• The most sweeping edu¬ 
cation reforms since 1944 
reach their final stages in the 
House of Commons today 
amid Opposition claims that 
imposition of the guillotine 
win allow insufficient time for 
proper discussion of late 
amendments. 

Mr Jack Straw, shadow 
Secretary of State for edu¬ 
cation, said yesterday that 
many of the new powers in the 
Education Reform Bill “bur¬ 
ied in the 569 Lords amend¬ 
ments for which just 11 hours* 
debating time has been allo¬ 
cated, “would receive no dis¬ 
cussion at all in the House of 
Commons". 

Mr Straw said yesterday: 
“Most of the amendments will 
not be debated at alL Fun¬ 
damental change to the 
scheme of religious education 
and worship will get just two 
hours debate; changes in ' 
national assessment and test¬ 
ing, one and a half hours. 

“The Government is to 
overturn the Lords amend¬ 
ment on the parents' op-out 
ballot and the powers of the 
Universities Funding Council.. 
These debates will get just one 
and a half honrs and one hour 
respectively.” 

Protest at ‘warts and warts’, view 

Police condemn TV adverts 
Scotland Van! has protested 
to Thames Television over the 
content of press advertise¬ 
ments promoting a new senes 
of The Bill, a twice weekly 
police drama, winch starts 
tomorrow. 
“ However, in spile of the 

criticism* and" conjpfaunts 
ffitm individual peikemen, 
the ITV company decided to 
continue this week with its 
£200.O'JO national press cam¬ 
paign to boost the series which 
is intended to spearhead com¬ 
mercial television’s drive for 
better ratings. 

It is the second lime inside a 
week that Scotland Yard has 
clashed with television exec¬ 
utives over the fictional por- 
traval of the police. Sir Pwer 
Imbcn. Commorioner of the 
Metropolitan Police. objected 
to the way a rape victim was 
interviewed by a police officer 
on BBCs EastEnders. 

Seal land Yard bundled an 
official protest over The Bill 
after the first two advemse- 
mvnis, featuring “officers in 
the senes, appeared in nation- 
uf newspapers last week. The 
first advertisement, which has 

particularly angered police¬ 
men, featured Sergeant Bob 
Oyer and said: “Every day he 
deals with victims of domestic 
conflict, violent fights and loo 
much drink. Aral that's just 
other poHcemen.” 

A second advertisement 
highlighted Del Constable Jim 
Career who thinks the pobce 
exist to do good. “His col¬ 
leagues think he's in the wrong 
job”, the advertisement, 
which also referred to the 
“liars, cheats and bullies” 
within the force, said. 

Thames says the series is so 
realistic “even real policemen 
watch it". 

Mr Tony Judge of the Pobce 
Federation said yesterday: 
“We have had a lot of com¬ 
plaints from our members 
who are incensed by some of 
the statements made in the 
adverts. The programmes take 
a warts ami warts view of the 
police, rather than a warts and 
all view. The problem with 
this kind of advert is that 
people do tend to think it is 
authentic, that it is real life 
police that they are seeing.” 

Scotland Yard confirmed 

yesterday that a formal protest 
was made to Thames last 
Tuesday “and the company 
gave an assurance that it 
would look into the matter”. 

However, Thames said yes¬ 
terday' that it was buying 
national newspaper space for 
further advertisements. It in¬ 
sisted that the advertisements 
were not intended to denigrate 
police officers. “The adverts 
are intended to represent the 
series which, in turn, attempts 
to portray human beings, with 
human strengths and weak¬ 
nesses, trying to do an in¬ 
credibly difficult job. The Bill 
is intended to be realistic and 
sympathetic, and we believe 
most of our viewers see it in 
that way.” 

Ironically, Tony ScaxmeU, 
the actor who plays Sergeant 
Ted Roach in the series, 
features on the from page of 
the blest edition of The Job. 
the in-house newspaper for the 
Metropolitan Police. He is 
photographed with a chief 
inspector from the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police’s firearms unit, 
being shown the correct way 
to handle a gun. 

Heart attack areas studied 
—————^"Tho h«ap Hici-TPTianrv in t] 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

\r. investigation into why the 
VttUem of bean disease vanes 
between towns and social 
groups is to be conducted tor 
she Briush Heart Foundation. 

.ft comes in the wake of 
research that shows that peo¬ 
ple are more than twice as 
iikeh to have a heart attack, 
depending on where they “ve- 

■ The finding comes from 
cigftl-jear study of the^^g 
of ?.T55 men aged between w 
and 50 in 24 townsiby doctors 
working with Professor Ger¬ 
ald Shaper, director of a heart 

rfud% group at the Ro}31 
Hjspiui School Medicine,» 
London. 
Profit Shaper S iam 

(bond that the least nianbrr ot 
cases of high Wood 
and the lowest levels of choles- 

Fvrcenfeg* o» awn suffering 
high blood pressure 

Oewsbwy 30 
Dunfermline 
Merthyr Tydfil " 
Carlisle , S 
Newcasfle-u-Lyme 27 
Wigan $5 
Gnmsby fS 
Falkirk £ 
Hartlepool 5? 
Southport |T 
Darlington 57 
Burnley xj 
Bedford S 
Mansfield “ 
Mwdstone 
Gloucester 

Lowestoft TZ 
Ipswich 
Scunthorpe ’2 
Harrogate 22 
Exeter I? 
Guildford JI 
Shrewsbury 

lerol in the blood, two of key 
causes of heart attacks, in 
Guildford and Shrewsbury. 
The highest were in Dewsbury 
and Dunfermline. Uhelow&le^o^^ and Dunfermline._youhveT\- 

Navy sells off old warships 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

meat. excluding th 
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Admirals join forces for Armada Cup 
''1 .— 

1 ■ 

v '■ -v 

Sir John Woodward, at the helm, with fellow admiraU off Spain on Friday preparing for the Armada Cup. The crew of training rig HMSTC Racer includes 
(back, left to right) Charles Williams, Sir Robert Gerken and Robert Hill; and (front) Michael Livesay and Geoffrey Marsh (Photograph: Graham Wood). 

Six admirals will be ignoring 
Gilbert & Sullivan's advice to 
“stick close to their desks and 
never go to sea” when they 
take part in the Armada Cup 
Race from San Sebastian in 
Spain to Plymouth. 

The admirals will sail the 
55 ft training rig HMSTC 
Racer with the help of two 
commanders and three cap¬ 
tains. 

The skipper is Admiral Sir 
John Woodward, Comman- 
der-in-Chief, Naval Home 
Command, who has under his 
command Vice Admiral Sir 
Robert Gerken and the four 
Rear Admirals Geoffrey 
Marsh, Charles Williams, 

Robert Hill and Michael 
Livesay. 

Another 60 yachts are tak¬ 
ing part in the400-mile race to 
commemorate the four-hun¬ 
dredth anniversary of the 
Spanish .Armada but no other 
is thought to have such a 
distinguished crew. Despite 
their seniority the admirals do 
not expect to win but they do 
aim to reach Plymouth within 
the time limit of July 21. 

The Ministry' of Defence 
said: “They will all take it in 
turns to do the menial tasks 
like cooking and cleaning”. 

Pressure of commitments 
has meant that the admirals 
have had barely one day for 

sea preparation before the 
race, organized by The Royal 
Western Yacht Club of Eng¬ 
land and the Real Gub 
Nautico De San Sebastian. 

Sir John, who is best 
remembered as commander of 
the Falkland^ Task Force, will 
be known to his crew by his 
nickname “Sandy". He is not 
expected to be too much of a 
disciplinarian if any of his 
distinguished team proves 
lacking in sailing skills. 

A sister yacht of the 
HMSTC Racer will be crewed 
by men from HMS Fearless 
who are understood to be on 
their mettle to cross the 
line before their masters. 

J? plus new estfemmo/aidk 

Winner picks luxuries 
The last time one of Sat¬ 
urday's two Portfolio win¬ 
ners won anything was a 
sport prize dnring the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

Mr Peter Bradley, a re¬ 
tired assistant editor in 
publishing bom Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, said: ” I cannot 
even remember what that 
was, after all 1941 wasa long 
Hmp ago.” 

He and his wife Nancy 

plan to have their house 
repainted with part of their 
£4,000 prize, and to take a 
trip to France next year. 

“We have already been on 
holiday this year, but now we 
will be able to enjoy a few 
luxuries and meals”, he said. 

The £8.000 Portfolio prize 
was shared with Mr J 
Walby. of Stevenage, Hert¬ 
fordshire. 
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— The huge discrepancy in the 
risk between different towns 

30 was disclosed in a comparison 
30 of the proportion of the men 
29 with raised blood pressure. 
2? High rates of blood pressure 
26 were found among those with 
25 known risk factors of sm oking 
2§ and alcohol intake but did not 
2A account for the marked dif- 
24 ference between towns. 
23 Further, Professor Shaper 
22 said, all the people in study 
S had higher than the recom- 
?8 mended healthy levels of 
17 cholesterol in the blood. 
II The professor is asking: “Is 
13 it the geography that accounts 
is for these differences - the 

altitude, the temperature and 
rainfall, the drinking water — 

jev or is it something to do with 
jn lifestyle, which in turn is 
tv conditioned by'the county the 

town or the suburb in which 
you live?”. 
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The CF9 Compact Fax £995* 

British Telecom has made fax what it should 
be. Accessible. 

Our new CF9 Compact Fax machine brings 
you fax that is as personal as your telephone and 
as portable as your briefcase. 

High quality, full speed fax for only £995? 
The CF9 turns any desk into an office, able 

to transmit and receive documents the moment 
they re ready - as easily as making a phone 
call. When you want to leave your office with¬ 
out leaving your work, simply click the lid 

shut, pull out the traveling handle and Stake it along. No special installation 
is needed. 
So now all the benefits of fax are well 

within your reach. 

Ring 0800 800 858, anytime, for further 
details. Your call is free. 

Or you can find the CF9 at branches of 
Wilding and good High Street retailers of office 
equipment. 

| JUSTCaHu^FREEON0800800858] 

T To British Telecom. Fax Sales Office. Freepost S00. London SW1\V SYS. j 

1 Please send me more information about the British Telecom CF9 Compact ! 

I Fax Machine. AHH01S \ 
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By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Scotland Yard's drive against . r ganism will continue. His 
football hooligans faces for- A senior Sonet customs or- senior officers are trying to 
ther serious damage with a firial is to attend an inter- analyse the mistakes that have 
decision by legal experts and national police conference in been made, and one outcome 
senior officers to drop up to London and discuss pnblidy is that in future operations will 
three more cases involving Soviet plans for greater co- be divided between intelli- 
more than 60 defendants. operation on fighting drug gence-gathering exercises and 

If they are all withdrawn smuggling. Mr V K Boyarov, the search for usable evidence 
then charges against more deputy head of the Soviet in court, 
than 100 defendants alleged to customs department, is to give c The two most recent of the 
be taking part in football a PaP«r al d?e. International four football hooligan trials to 
hooliganism will have been Police Exhibition and Con- collapse took place at South- 
lost after lengthy and expen- ference in September with Mr wark Crown Court on June 27. 
sive investigations. Richard ^ Lawrence, _ British Charges against seven 

Yesterday sources close to Customs'chief investigator. Millwall supporters were 
the investigations said that a dropped when no evidence 
statement about the future of The core of the anxiety was offered and Judge Butler, 
current cases could emeige about the London investiga- QC, ordered not guilty ver- 
this week. lions hinges on the use of diets to be recorded. 

Thai would follow dis- undercover operations and The trials came after the 
cussions last Fridav bv senior the recording of evidence. arrests of 18 people in January 
officials from the ‘ Crown Doubts began to emerge in 1987. 
Prosecution Service. Further May when the case against 11 The trials were split into 
talks between lawyers and West Ham supporters was four because of the large 
police are taking place this abandoned after questions numbers involved, 
week. were raised about police evi- Southwark Crown Court 

One case which may be dence. Subsequent cases also was told that two people were 
dropped is Operation Back- raised questions and Scotland convicted and four acquitted 
door which led to the arrest of Yard began a rapid cross- in an earlier trial at another 
34 Crystal Palace football club check on evidence in cases still court The evidence against 
supporters in April ibis year, pending. those standing trial at South- 

No investigations outside Some police officers may wark was held to be almost 
London are involved in the have been confident that they entirely of a lesser nature than 
discussions, which come after could still go ahead but the that against those acquitted at 
the collapse in the past two CPS may have been more the first trial, and it was held 
months of four cases against cautious, aiguing that the to be not right to ask a jury to 
31 defendents linked to Chet- police methodology of using convict on evidence that 
sea, Millwall, and West Ham undercover officers could be another jury bad found 
United football clubs. Some of seriously attacked in court, insufficient, 
the London cases are also ruining prosecutions. Mr Alan Suckling. QC told 
expected to continue. Despite the collapse of cases the court, referring to the 

Cases pending include the Sir Peter Jmbert, the Commis- second Southwark trial: 
Crystal Palace investigation sioner of the Metropolitan "Because of an investigation 
and also charges against more Police, has promised that the against police officers, no 
West Ham supporters. battle against football hooli- evidence was offered”. 
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Sir Terence Conran, pencil and sketchpad at the ready, combining business with pleasure on a pleasant weekend in bis country home. * "• ^ - 
■ .•-*' 

Off-duty; Moments of relaxation are his manor house In Berkshire, where and wham — there is suddenly a burst the London School of Ec«MtaIcs ala 
rare for the whose work has he sits under the shade of an old of productivity. juer for Lndm's utm 
brought simple, functional design English ehn with sketchpad and pencil On the Couran sketch pad new ism service, 
within the reach of everyone. Sir and, as the day wears on, a bottle of private project, the development of fat the meantime the latest Conran 
Terence Conran now runs the Habitat wine and a cigar. Some of his most Butler’s Wharf oa Lendaa’s South venture wfll be mwettad enttifty 
chain, BHS, Mothercare and his successful designs have begun life as Bank, doe for completion in 1991. when the London PnnUoa reopens, J& 
flagship, the Conran Shop, boosed in simply sketched outlines, drawn in The 12-acre sate wiU have 1,680 interiors refurbished by the Coosa 
the restored Michelin Building. those private moments. homes, shops, offices, workshops. Design team. 

Weekends for Sir Terence, aged “Most of the work I do is a pleasure, restaurants and coffee but, a design (Report and photograph: 
56. begin in the secluded grounds of not a bore”, he said. “I start to sketch nmseum, a hostel for 306 student* of SesDriuiprafcr) 
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Motorway repairs Councils’ trading ban plea ovei 
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Channon in road talks with private industry By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Local authorities say they no Of the 232 authorities inconsistency among benches, 
longer want to be responsible which replied. 95 said Sunday The survey showed that 
for the enforcement of the trading was prevalent and that since January 1 last year, 122 
Sunday trading ban. they regard the worst offend- councils - 53 per cent of those 

They believe they do not ers as the national DIY chains, who responded - had taken 
have widespread public sup- such as Payless. Texas Home- action against Sunday traders, 
port and would rather spend care. B&Q.WH Smith’s Do- The majority of authorities - 
the money on other environ- It-All. Queensway and Great 62 per cent - had prosecuted 
menial and health priorities. Mills/RMC. one or more of the DIY 
Most complaints about Sun- Only 15 authorities employ chains, 
day trading came from rival staff on routine inspections: Stores pursued every available 
businesses, not the public. 192 authorities said they take argument, causing substantial 

The .Association of District action only after complaints, delay, and continued to unde. 
Councils has forwarded its Mr John Denison, the chair- A lactic was now used 
complaints to Sir Patrick man of the association’s gen- where alleged offenders claim 
May hew, the Attorney Gen- eral services committee, said that restrictions on Sunday 
end. after a survey of Sunday that enforcement by prosecu- trading contravene .Article 30 
trading. tion was a lottery because of of the Treaty of Rome. 

By Richard Ford, Political 
Correspondent 

Merchant bankers and con¬ 
struction companies will hold 
talks with Mr Paul Channon, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port today about greater pri¬ 
vate sector involvement in 
developing the road and rail 
infrastructure. 

With pressure mounting on 
the Government to move 
quickly to tackle transport 
congestion, ministers and 
their advisers are considering, 
radical solutions and alter- 

M25 Buckinghamshire: works M6 W Midlands: tone closures 
between jns 15-17 <M4/Maple ms 6-7. 
Cross). M42 W MwB—dte contraflow 
M25 Surrey: contraflow jns 11- jns 6-5 (A45/A41). 
12 (Chertsey/ M3). 
Mil Essex: contraflow jns 8-9 TsJrwtll 
(Sunsted/AlI). ___ _ ,t W - . 
M2 Kealt lane closures at jn 5 <*«»»»= Mntor j. 
(Sittingbourne). 16-17 (Kidsgrovc/ Sandhach). 
M40 Thames Valley: contraflow M62 Greater Manchester lane 
jns 6-7 (Watlington/Tbame) restrictions jns 21-22 
with slip road closures at jn 7. (A640/A672). 

M63 Greater Mandate: two 
jns 1^-13 (Th^e/Newbury). ]anes cxil jnj 1.7 

Midlands (M62/A56) With contraflow 
M5 Hereford/Worcester: con- ovecBanaa Bridge arai 4Qmpfa 
trafiow jns 5-6 (Draiiwich- *"mt; shp n»d ckaores at 
/Worcester north). jn 4(BSJ5$/A5081). 
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Aftermath of cruise ship killings 

Greek blunders and police 
rivalry hinder inquiries 

rv. 

Confusion, blunders and bla¬ 
tant contradictions that are 

-plaguing the official Greek 
investigations six days after 
- ffie attack on board the City of 
ZBhos. inevitably cast an 
^cmbarrassiag shadow over to- 
Sfey’s meeting of European 
^Community foreign ministers 
in Athens, the first held under 
the Greek presidency. 

Terrorism was not on the 
agenda of the one-day political 
co-operation session, but Mr 
Karolos Papoulias, the presid¬ 
ing Greek Foreign Minister, 

-promised to give his col¬ 
leagues a full rundown on the 
ITdXtack. They will be eager to 
-*ear why the Greek security 
Services are still groping in the 
.dark over why, how and who 

■ staged the sea assault that left 
pine dead and 80 foreign 

.tourists injured. 
- - Before that Mr Papoulias 
rffias had to explain to his 
-French opposite number. M 
ZKbiand Dumas, over private 
^dinner last night why the 
JSreek Government, with 
rwfaat French officials des¬ 
cribed as “callous incom¬ 
petence" branded as terrorists 
two French passengers who 
died in the attack. One of 
them was Isabelle Bismuth, 
aged 23, who was phoio- 

From Mario Modfano, Athens 

graphed on board the ship 
playing cards with an Arab. 

He was identified as 
Mohammed Zozad (whose 
real name is believed to be 
Sojod), wanted as a prime 
suspect for the attack. The 
police promptly described her 
as a “Moroccan accomplice", 
published her picture and 
issued an arrest warrant. 

Outraged protests from the 
woman's family in Paris 
prompted them to drop the 
description. She was later 
recognized from dental 
records as one of the badly 
charred bodies found on the 
burning ship. No apology was 
offered. 

Forty-eight hours later a 
jubilant Greek Minister of 
Merchant Marine, Mr Evan- 
gheios Yannopoulos, ann¬ 
ounced that eight witnesses 
had recognized the face of 
another dead Frenchman as 
that of the second assailant 
They even remembered his 
khaki shirt as he sprayed 
random machiaegun fire at 
passengers on the deck. He 
was named as Roland Vigne- 
ron, an alleged accomplice of 
Sojod. 

Vigneron — whose identi¬ 
fication papers name him as 
Laurent, not Roland — was 23 

Opposition in Pakistan 

Zia’s old business 
allies start to 

switch allegiance 
From Zahid Hussain, Lahore 

Pakistan's powerful business 
and trading community, which 
for 11 years supported Presi¬ 
dent Zia, now seems to have 
joined the revolt against his 
Government. 

New tax measures proposed 
by the Finance Minister, Dr 
Mahbobnl Haq, in last 
month's budget, prompted a 
strike by traders in Punjab's 
main cities last Thursday, and 
although President Zia has 
sfgreed to withdraw some of the 
proposals, the traders remain 

pacified. 
The Anjmnan Tajran Pun¬ 

jab. or Punjab Traders' Asso¬ 
ciation, has given a warning 
that industries would also join 
traders in a nationwide strike 
if their demands are not met. 

Trade and industry officials 

Karachi — Hyderabad has 
been placed under curfew after 
an armed attack on its mayor 
and some councillors (Zahid 
Hussain writes). According to 
reports reaching here, an 
armed gang ambushed the 
mayor, Mr Aftab Sheikh, and 
his supporters outside his 
residence yesterday, shooting 
him four times in the chest 
One councillor was killed and 
15 others are said to be 
injured. 

accuse the Government of 
potting the onus of the new tax 
measures on their sectors 
while exempting agriculture. 
The proposals, they claim, 
would also make them more 
likely to tax evasion charges. 

Bat the Finance Minister 
says the reforms are needed to 
stop wide-scale tax evasion. 
He has alleged that most 
traders do not pay tax and that 
with the new measures, gov¬ 
ernment revenue would be 
increased by about £l billion a 
year. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready imposed a 12 per cent 
sales tax which traders claim 

caused a steep price rise. A 
leading businessman in La¬ 
hore, Mr Farooq Jameel, says 
consumers are resisting the 
price rises. “There is a total 
slump in business, as con¬ 
sumers are not prepared to 
buy," he said. 
A leading Punjabi business¬ 
men said traders previously 
supported the Government be¬ 
cause it brought stability, but 
President Zia's dissolution in 
May of the National Assem¬ 
bly, coupled with his refusal to 
name an election date, had 
plunged the country into 
political turmoil. 

“No one knows what is 
going to happen," said Mr 
Jameel. “We have written off 
business for the next eight 
months." This nncertainity 
has also caused a flight of 
capital ffom the country, with 
repercussions on forefen ex¬ 
change rates — official and 
otherwise. 

The political ckurt of the 
business community was felt 
when their agitation against 
the former Prime Munster, 
Znlfiqar Ali Bhutto, resulted 
in a military coup led by 
General Zia. 

But as support for President 
Zia wanes, even Mr Nawaz 
Sharif, a leading industrialist 
and businessman and Punjab's 
Chief Minister, appears un¬ 
able to stem anti-government 
sentiments. 

Traders are now taking part 
in opposition rallies. Banners 
welcoming Miss Benazir 
Bhutto, the principal oppo¬ 
sition figure, were seen in all 
the leading markets on Thurs¬ 
day. For her part. Miss Bhutto 
is exploiting the business sec¬ 
tor's discontent. 

While in Lahore last week 
she met leading industrialists 
and businessmen and charged 
the Government with creating 
unnecessary hardship for trad¬ 
ers and shopkeepers. 

Angola peace talks 
enter crucial phase 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

The next 20 days is likely to 
produce the most frenetic 
series of shuttles yet in the 
peace negotiations over An¬ 
gola and Namibia. 

The first week of August is 
the deadline for negotiators 
Jrom Angola, Cuba, South 
-Africa and the United States 

■'fib meet again after a “state¬ 
ment of principle" agreed in 
New York last week at a meet¬ 
ing of lower-level officials. 

The next deadline after 
August is September 29, by 
which time overall agreement 
is supposed to have been 
reached, although diplomatic 
observers are almost unani¬ 
mous in the belief that this is 
impossible. The date is also 
the 10lh anniversary of UN 
Resolution 435, which set a 
timetable for the indepen¬ 
dence of Namibia. 

Senor Jorge Risquet Valdez, 
a member of the Politburo of 
the Cuban Communist Party 
and President Castro’s chief 
negotiator, tried to evince 
optimism at a two-hour press 
conference here last week, 
when he said agreement by 
September 29 was “not impos¬ 
sible". Alternately champing 
on an eight-inch cigar and 
growling through his inter¬ 
preter’s staccato English, Se¬ 

nor Risquet described the 
Cuban and Angolan position. 

The starting points are a 
withdrawal by South African 
troops—estimated at between 
4.000 and 9,000 — from 
Angola, coupled with the end¬ 
ing of support by the US and 
South Africa for Mr Jonas 
Savimbi's rebel Unita move¬ 
ment, and international guar¬ 
antees by South Africa that it 
will not again attack Angola. 

Only then would Cuba 
countenance a simultaneous 
withdrawal of 55.000 Cuban 
troops and the implementa¬ 
tion of Resolution 435. He 
said that the UN plan, which 
includes the withdrawal of 
South African troops, called 
for a 12-13 month im¬ 
plementation, while the Cu¬ 
ban withdrawal would take 
“much longer”. This will be 
the chief sticking point for the 
South Africans. 

The ending of American 
support for Unita is a precon¬ 
dition for Cuban withdrawal. 
However, negotiations would 
be carried out bilaterally be¬ 
tween Angola and the US. 

Setter Risquet believes that 
South Africa is now “serious" 
about negotiating and 
acknowledged the “positive 
role" of the US. 

and an engineering student at 
Lille University. 

His family also confirmed 
that his name was Laurant, 
indignantly dismissed the ter¬ 
rorist allegations, and said he 
was travelling in Greece with 
his fiancee, Annie Audejean. 
He died of multiple grenade 
wounds and bums one hour 
after being admitted to a 
Piraeus hospital. His fiancee's 
body was tentatively identi¬ 
fied among the nine dead. 

“There is no proof showing 
that Vigneron was a terrorist," 
said M Pierre R obi on, the the 
First Secretary of the French 
Embassy here. “On the con¬ 
trary, a11 the indications at our 
disposal point in the opposite 
direction." 

Vigneron’s family had 
pleaded with the Greek auth¬ 
orities not to publish his 
photograph out of respect for 
his memory. The plea was 
ignored. 

The authorities were un¬ 
deterred. “This was clearly the 
work of a suicide squad." an 
official told reporters, adding 
that Sojod was probably the 
badly mangled and carbon¬ 
ized body remaining in the 
mortuary. Yet in the same 
breath he said he would not 
comment on reports that an 

Arab now being questioned by 
police was Sojod. What an¬ 
gered the French Government 
was that the allegations were 
made public without checking 
with die French authorities 
the background of any French 
suspects. 

The Greek security services 
have never enjoyed a reput¬ 
ation for exceptional skill. 
What has aggravated an 
admittedly complicated affair 
has been the antagonism be¬ 
tween the police and the 
Coasqpiard. which has the 
main jurisdiction in this case. 

These and other services, 
often criticized for incom¬ 
petence and sloppiness, were 
not only eager to be first with 
the news but also withheld tips 
and leads from the others, 
hoping they would blunder. 

There has also been a 
subliminal eagerness to exon¬ 
erate the Arabs. 

Allegations which were put 
out by the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization office here 
that the attack had been 
engineered by the American 
and Israeli secret services were 
given big headlines. 

The Greek authorities have 
now stopped putting out state¬ 
ments about the investigation. 

Letters, page 13 
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Victims of the 
Audejean, at a 

vs.'-.i 
attack on the Greek cruise ship, Laurant Vigneron with his fiancee, Annie 
celebration in Bourges last year. He died of his wounds in a Greek hospital. 

US admits 
radiation 

build-up at 
air bases 

jVom Paul Bompard 
Rome 

A warning from the United 
States .Air Force has spread 
fears of dangerous radiation 
levels around the Italian town 
of Aviano, 50 miles north or 

^Thef* American military 
authorities said the quantity 
of radon gas in buildings 
and around the nearby Nauj 
base is above their safety level 
of 20 picocuries per lure ofair. 
According to US envirori- 
mental authorities, the sate 
maximum level is four. 

Radon is produced by the 
natural decomposition of ura¬ 
nium and considered a con¬ 
tributor^' factor in lung cancer. 
The cause of the build-up is 
more likely to be bad architec¬ 
ture than nuclear warheads. 

A document released by the 
Americans after analyses last 
December recommends better 
ventilation to reduce the 
accumulation of radon gas in 
buildings, and calls for 
monthly checks _ both in 
Aviano and at Kadena in 
Japan, a base which has 
similarly unacceptable levels. 

The gas emanates naturally 
from the earth, and can accu¬ 
mulate dangerously in poorly 
ventilated buildings. Radium 
226, the element that produces 
radon, should not be present 
in “yellow cake", the semi- 
refined uranium ore used in 
nuclear weapons and reactors. 

Who wants a cheque 
for £50.000 or more 

Think how much more comfortable your 
retirement would be with a cash sum like 
£50,000 at your disposal - paid on top of 

whatever state or other pension you may 
receive. You could give yourself the holiday you’ve 
always dreamed of. Visit relatives the other side of 
the world. Put it towards a retirement cottage by 
the sea. Or turn that cash sum into a regular extra 
income for the rest of your life! 

At a time when money is tight for many people, 
CASH SECURITY PLAN could give you the 
freedom to enjoy the wony-free retirement you 
deserve. 

START BUILDING UP YOUR PAYOUT NOW 
The sooner you start investing for your future, the 
greater your payout will be. If you delay - even for 
only a year or two - the cash sum you’ll receive 
could be literally thousands of pounds less than if 
you act right away. (You can see how by comparing 
the figures in the table below.) 

So even if retirement seems a very long way o££ 
now’s the moment to make sure you’ll have the 
money to enjoy it 

IN YOUR 30s NOW? 
Retirement seems a 
long way off for Mark 
(31) and Sarah (30), 
but they know that 
the earlier they act the 
greater the rewards. 
So they’ve decided to 
take out separate 
CASH SECURITY 
PLANS, and invest 
£20 a month each. 

"Vd'gf IN YOUR 40s NOW? 
\'h At 41, John realises 

his company pension 
will be less than he 

~ thought, so he’s taken 
■** out a £60 a month 

CASH SECURITY 
PLAN which will 
help maintain his 
standard of living 
when he retires. 

SECURITY FOR YOUR FAMILY, TOO 
From day 1 of your CASH SECURITY PLAN you 
also receive guaranteed life coven Which means 
that if you should die any time before your cash 
sum is due - even the day after your policy comes 
into force - your estate would receive at least the 
Life Cover shown in the table below. 

Also your cover will increase each year thanks 
to Norwich Union’s Bonuses. 

RETURN YOUR PERSONAL * 
ILLUSTRATION REQUEST TODAY 
See for yourself just how much a CASH SECURITY 
PLAN could be worth for you. Just decide how 
much you’d like to invest each month, complete the 
PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST below 
and return it FREEPOST. You’re not committed to 
accepting a policy, no salesman will call and, of 
course, you don't even need a stamp! 

iNtmvul i 
ikrottajh' 

CgseisMiuniTV 
MAXIMISE TOOK CASH 

PAYOUT BY SEZJDOTG 
I OFF YOCR PESSOffAL I 
ILLUSTRATION REQUEST Tl* fhn*KhVmt*t We Imumace Snext* 

Sumy SU*tv Norwich RSI jRG 

SEE HOW MUCH OUR INVESTORS ARE RECEIVING ALREADY... 

AGE 
TUI 

£10 
ALMONTl 

£20 
ILYPREM 

£30 
tUM 

£50 

25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

£42.429 
£33.470 
£23.809 
£15,482 
£9.334 
£5,183 
£2.411 

£84,909 
£66.976 
£48325 
£31336 
£18,671 
£10.582 
£5.010 

£127,339 
£100,437 

£72,472 
£47,002 
£28,258 
£15,871 
£7,609 

£212,258 
£167,414 
£122,554 

£78,790 
£47,318 
£26,815 
£12.807 

The figures opposite show how much existing investors are receiving 
from Norwich Onion. Simply find the nearest age to your own down the 
(eft hand column, then read across from left to right and you If see the 
appropriate figures for a monthly investment or DO, £20, £30 and £50. 
Of course, you can invest more. Yonr Personal Illustration will indicate 
the sum you could expect to receive on retirement. 
The figures illustrated ore based upon actual payouts as at L'7'88 for 
an Endowment with-profits policy for male ages at outset and paying 
equivalent monthly premiums as shown, with a retirement age of 65. 
In most cases, females would have received mare.The values shown' 
have been achieved over a period of high inflation and high investment 
returns. The past is not necessarily a guide to the future. 
CASH SECURITY PLAN is based an Norwich Anion's with-profits 
Endowment policy. 

AND HERE’S HOW MUCH YOUR LIFE COVER COULD BE WORTH... 
MALE 
AGE 
BOW 

Ml 
£10 

3NTHLYD 
£20 

rVESTMEE 

£30 
IT 

£50 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 

£4.410 
£3,660 
£2,976 
£2,363 . 
£1,838 
£1,361 

£913 

£9,441 
£7,834 
£6,370 
£5,058 
£3,934 
£2,913 
£1,954 

£14.467 
£12,004 

£9.761 
£7,750 
£6,028 
£4.464 
£2,995 

£24,523 
£20,349 
£16,547 
£ 13,137 
£10,218 

£7,566 
£5.076 

It's easy to see bow much your estate would receive if yon died before 
the age af 65. Once again, simply find the nearest age to yonr own in 
the left hand column and read across. If you'd like a more accurate 
illustration, fill in the Request opposite and return it to us. or if you 
want further information, call the FREE Hotline on 0800 515100. 
The li/e cover shown assumes that we are aihe to accept yon at 
ordinary rates. 

Life Insurance policies are intended as longerterm arrangements. 
So during the very early years, yonr cash-in value may be less than the 
total premiums paid, and income tax, may be payable on any gain. 

THE POLICY COTTAWS THE FITL TERMS AND CORDtTTONS OF THE CONTRACT. AXIi A COW CAN BE OBTAINED OR BEQUEST 
ALL REFERENCES TO TAXATION ARE TO UX TAJ ATI (W AND ARE BASED ON NORWICH UNION'S UNDERSTANDING 
OF THE BUDGET PROPOSALS. UK. LAW AND INLAND REVENUE PRACTICE AS AT I JULY IMS 

PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST 
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fW^SPECIAL PAYMENT PROTECTION 
' If an accident or illness kept you off work for a long 

time, continuing your CASH SECURITY PLAN 
payments could be difficult That's why we've built in 
special payment protection. So if at any time in the 
future you have to stop work, through illness or 
accident for six months, we’ll then make all 
subsequent monthly payments for you until you’re 
well enough to work again - with no time limit! 
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TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS 
FREE 35mm CAMERA. 
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It's yours FREE as soon as 
you are acceded and your 
first CASH SECURITY 
PLAN payment is rec««a. 
providing we receive your 
Illustration Request 
within the next 14 days. 
HURRY - we mws* ^ , 
your reply within 14 days! 
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ORCHARD” 
The Living Mortgage 

For most people, buying a 

house is the largest financial 

commitment they ever make. 

So isn't there enough to 

worry about, without having 

to worry about the mortgage 

rate too? 

That's one of the reasons 

whv weve decided to put our 

rate on ice for three years. 

Obviously, the advantages 

of a fixed-rate are that you’ll 

know where you stand, month 

in and month out. And be able 

to budget ahead, without the 

hassle of changing your re¬ 

payments every time there’s a 

move in the mortgage rate. 

But on top of that. Midland 

Bank are now offering a very 

competitive rate of interest. 

Fixed until ISth July, 1991, 

this rate is available for both 

endowment mortgages of 

£30,000 or more,* and those 

repayed from a Personal Pension 

Plan. 

But what happens then? 

Well, it’s quite simple. 

YouTl then have the chance 

to switch over to our variable 

rate which keeps pace with 

market trends. 

Or alternatively, you could 

continue with a new fixed-rate 

for a new fixed period. 

However, with a package 

this good, weve had to limit the 

number of mortgages that 

we can offer. 

So if you really want to 

take advantage of our frozen 

mongage rate, don’t delay in 

sending off the coupon. 
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To Customer Information 

Service, Midland Bank pic, 

PO Box 2, FREEPOST Sheffield 

SI 1AZ, or telephone us free 

of charge on 0800 400 469 for 

written details. 

J Please send me full details of Midland's Fixed Interest Mortgages, j 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms*) 
(•delete at applicable) 

Forename^)— — 

Address ■— 

I 
, ._.4 

■ • .-rnr * m 

. Postcode 

I **am/am not an existing Midland Bank customer. 

Branch (if Midland customer)- 
•‘Delete one of these _ _ 

The Listening Ba#$, 

fNEENSQLAf^D QR^VVALES^ MlDLANcTBANK^PLC IS°A MEMbIr OF IM^OJMIDLAND BANK 



Atlanta razzmatazz spices a party convention crafted specially for the TV cameras 

pilgrims glimpse end of lean years 
. new minimal;. - minimalist US?611 tdevision show. 
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billed^ swi^ on their dgnals. 
®^P«tacular eventtnhft flJJLWom?r ** main 

cny anoe General Sher- of seveiaI hundred 
2£r« publican - burnt it Over the 
down u, 1864. weekend is to meet Dan 
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“Jesse’s 

^O^PQliSS^Sobat^ 

SSVassst 
does not mattw. . 
h JSithe th^smds of funny- i.v-Vv 
^^Ty^hfhlinthecii • 
£»* OHara and Coca- 
U>la, the mood is dominated ; 
by one idea: the lean years • 
*Fay be ending. For the first ■' 

the Demo- 
crats belave they have a good 
eja^e of putting their man^ 
the White House. 

- MrJnetscHi’s theatrics seem 
just what u needed to inject a 
nine creative tendon into the 
event Imagine a Wembley 
Cup final, Oscar nightm 
rioliywooa, and a royal wed¬ 
ding and you have the hoop-la 
o f an American party conven- 
P°u- In.its scale, theatre and 
lack of ideological fervour, it 
makes a British Labour Party 
conference look like a quarrel 
in the pub. 

There is another big dif¬ 
ference between the American 
con vention and the European 
variety. The event here is 

n “ t? meet ^*a 
Rather, the millionaire high 
pnest of the television news 
business. 

Zapping between high-tech 
video shows, marching bands 
and fast-paced, made-for-TV 
speeches, the convention 
managers hope to keep the 
viewers away from the nwf»l 

soap operas and violence on 
the other dhannels. 

Media coaches spent the 
weekend priming provincial 
speakers on video-presence. 
Scripts are bang edited by 
professionals before being fed 
into the teleprompter and Mr 
Mike Sheehan gives each per¬ 
former IS minutes on a mock- 
up podium. “Whatever you 
do, don’t wear a paisley tie,” 
he told Mr Jim Calloway of 

' mm&V-X: 

Former Resident Jimmy Outer and his wife, Rosalynn, 
tailored for television. Atlanta wavmg from the Atianta^podium. In 1976 they shared'the 

t- podium in New York after Mr Carter won the nomination. 

--- 
has been devised anrf script- 

Texas, who is due for two 
mihutes of glory tonight “It 
looks like little bugs crawling 
around.” Better to have your 
*|P<«*h massacred by Mr 
Sheehan than inflict h on tens 
of millions of couch potatoes 
at home who might decide to 
witch channels or vote 
Republican. 

The week's events will be 
relayed by 15,000 
newshounds, almost four for 
every convention delegate and 
the biggest number to cover 
any event in history. Most will 
never see the debate from the 
inside the Omni forum, 

The media are holed up in a 
colossal barn alongside called 
the World Convention Centre, 
a place so big they use electric 
golf carts to get around. 

More like Earl's Court thaw 
a working press centre, the 
media site is home for much 
corporate one-upmanship. 
There are no blondes in 
bikinis, but the Motor Slow is 
brought to mind by the sou¬ 
venirs, carpets, sofas and pot 
plants of the lavish hospitality 
areas offered by the big news¬ 
papers and the networks. 

Atlanta, which sees the 
convention as a historic mo¬ 
ment to sell the new South, 
seduced the hard-nosed news 
crowd with a huge party on 
Saturday night, complete with 
four rock bands, lasers, limit¬ 
less drink and “Dukakis de¬ 
light” icecream — a combin¬ 
ation of Michael's favourite 
chocolate and Kitty's beloved 
strawberry. The organisers 
also thoughtfully supplied 
telephone numbers for any 
journalist needing to be bailed 
out of the local jail. 

Attracting the attention of 

the media circus is a prime 
pursuit at conventions. There 
is no better time to argue your 
case for any cause. Gay ac¬ 
tivists, flat eanhers and white 
supremacists are all giving the 
convention a nice nostalgic 
feel “We smoke pot and we 
like it a lot” chanted an army 
of middle-aged hippies yester¬ 
day. 

Some of the well-scrubbed 
new generation of yuppocrats 
— wearing suits in the 100 
degree beat — looked on 
askance. But the local police, 
not known for their 
broadmindedness, must have 
been attending the etiquette 
classes that the city has given 
the taxi-drivers, because they 
made no move against the 
source ofa cloud of suspicious 
smoke wafting from the 
marchers. 

Arriving in a “buscapade”, 
is the most effective way of 
drawing attention to yourself. 
Mr Jackson's was the most 
impressive because he re¬ 
cruited several hundred journ¬ 
alists to add to his few dozen 
political passengers. 

Late yesterday, the spotlight 
was to turn to the Rev AI 
Sharp ton, New York’s pom¬ 
padour-haired civil rights ac¬ 
tivist or charlatan, according 
to your view. The preacher is 
driving from New York hand¬ 
cuffed to Miss Tawana 
Brawley, the black girl whose 
claims of racial rape has 
stirred a city psycho-drama. 
Governor Mario Cuomo, key¬ 
note speaker at the last 
convention, said he could stay 
away because he fears “Fat 
AT may stage an incident at 
the first convention in the 
Deep South since 1860. 

The Rev Jesse Jackson coping with 100-degree heat on Saturday while delivering a speech 
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, last stop on his bus trip to the convention in Atlanta, Georgia. 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Squatters ready 
for confrontation 
Amsterdam — The final chapter in Amsterdam’s squatting 
history looks set to dose today when police are due to evict 
130 inhabitants from a former military depot (A 
Correspondent writes). The she, in Comadsoaat in east 
Amsterdam, is the test stronghold of the squatter 
movement. The four buildings were occupied in. 1985 and 
provide workspace as well as housing. 

The eviction, due tobegin atdawn, is expected to result in 
confrontation with the police. Squatters spent the weekend 
Hiwim “anti-tank” trenches, budding barricades and 
assembling objects on the roofs of the four-storey buildings. 
They afso txafea state and seating for 1,500 “spectators” 
jndhave soidJuAmfor wbatfopy have promised would be 

with theatre, music and poetry 

A Ms Barbara Jansma, said 
they would resist notice with fence if necessary. They had 
refused an offer of two alternative buildings because they 
were ussestabte and contained dangerous asbestos panels. 

A police Spokesman said that riot police would be on hand 
if the squatters resisted the order to leave. A council 
spokesman said foe squatters were obstructing the city’s 
programme to bold 141 new homes. 

‘Refugee’ flees US 
Moscow <AP) — Mr CBen Michael Santo; an American 
citizen reportedly claiming to have been harassed by US 
intelligence agents, has bent granted asylum in the Soviet 
Union. lz*esna said yesterday, ft said Mr Sauter received 
asylum because he was being “unfoundedly persecuted”. 
Naihcr Izvesua nor a similar brief report by Tass gave any 
derails about Mr Sauter or the alleged incidents. The VS 
Embassy said that diplomats had not been contacted about 
the incident and were unfamiliar with Mr Sauxer’s name. 
• BOSTON: Mr Benjamin Chanty, a Soviet Jew who is 
suffering from cancer and a serious heart condition, and his 
wife, Yadviga, arrived here on Mr Armand Hammer’s 
private jet after a nine-year struggle to emigrate. 

Flood toll up to 150 
Kunda, Bangladesh (Renter) - Tens of thousands of 
Bangladeshis face hunger and discs* after bemg made 
homeless by floods that have killed 150 people. Officialssard 
that ai feast that number nationally had drowned or died 
from snake bites or disease. But unofficial sources were 
estimating the death toll at nearly 250. . 

In Kunda. 80 miles east of Dhaka, the.capital, onedoctw 
from the Save the Children Fund, with 12 uneducated 

Shuttle delay threat 
XStiOT of atnSlJgas leak in one of the steering engines of 

would have to be postponed. 

250,000 hail the loser 
MracOtv-An^imatwi ' 
quarter ofa million support¬ 
ers of Senor Cuauhtemoc 
Cardenas, right, candidate of 
the National Democratic 
Front, filled the Zocalopjga 
in a demonstration 
urday as»nStt 
in the July 6 election won by 
the ruling Institutional Rev¬ 
olutionary Party ( Alan Rob¬ 

inson writes*- 
The Zocato and *h*32? 

me streets uw compfereb 
Jilted. Armed police 
bui the nweung. « 

,n ctmwn sriiaasdeGortara. Thengm-wiug 
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Gulf attacks underline failure of shipping protection 

Escort duties stretch American naval resources 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

A year after beginning the 
tanker escort operation in the 
Gulf, the United States finds 
itself caught in an open-ended, 
expensive and controversial 
commitment that has de¬ 
monstrably failed to stem the 
tanker war. 

Attacks on commercial 
shipping have increased sub¬ 
stantially, while American 
military commanders com¬ 
plain that their huge, sophis¬ 
ticated armoury is inappro¬ 
priate for dose-range skir¬ 
mishing with small Iranian 
vessels. 

Leaders of the US armed 
forces began drafting plans 
earlier this year to reduce the 
number of ships, but Wash¬ 
ington made it abruptly dear 
that there was no intention of 
substantially reducing the 
commitment soon. 

The White House appears 
to have decided to leave the 
escort operation intact in the 
last months of the Reagan 
Administration, leaving the 
issue to the next President In 
the meantime, American na¬ 
val power worldwide is being 
severely stretched. 

About 15,000 US military 
personnd are in the Gulf on 

board 27 navy ships, including 
aircraft carriers and high- 
technology cruisers like the 
USS Vincennes, which shot 
down an Iran Air A300 Airbus 
carrying 290 people. 

Even among congressional 
Republicans, there is consid¬ 
erable disenchantment with 
the present policy. Senators 
Ted Stevens, Alfonse d’Amato 
and Warren Rudman issued a 
report after a nip to the Gulf 
saying that the US presence 

“has far less to do with oil 
than it does with the politics of 
the region.” 

Marine General George 
Crist, head of the US Central 
Command, who has had the 
mission of escorting reflagged 
Kuwaiti tankers since the 
operation began on July 22, 
told Members of Congress last 
February in secret testimony 
just released: “I don’t think 
anyone in the Arab world 
thought we would stay the 

course.” He said that because 
the US had stayed, “we are the 
big winners now in the Gulf”. 

Other commanders, how¬ 
ever, are less convinced. One 
senior officer complained re¬ 
cently that he was “tired of 
wearing out our navy to 
protect other nations' oil”. 

The Gulf operation has 
exposed some glaring weak¬ 
nesses. General Crist said the 
navy had high-tech cruisers to 
handle threats like Iran's anti¬ 

ship missiles and F4 fighters 
but lacked high-speed patrol 
boats to fight hit-and-run 
attacks by Iranian gunboats. 

“What we are laced with in 
the northern part of the Gulf is 
low-intensity conflict at sea. 
We did not build our boats or 
ships to fight that kind of war. 
Even the boats that we built 
for Vietnam are riverboats, 
designed for duty in rivers, not 
open seas.” 

He noted that the UOft 

Buoyant Saddam offers peace deal to Iranians 
Baghdad (Reuter) — President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq, riding the crest of a wave 
of military victories, yesterday offered 
Iran peace after nearly eight years of war. 

Hie move came as a comrauniqtte from 
the High Command in Baghdad said that 
Iraq had withdrawn its troops from more 
than 2,000 square miles of Iranian 
territory they had captured last week. 

President Saddam made his offer in a 
nationwide speech commemorating the 
20th anniversary of the ruling Baath 
Party's rise to power and the 30th 
anniversary of the Jnly revolution which 
toppled the Iraqi monarchy. 

He declared: “We today extend our 
hands for an honourable peace and call 

upon Tehran's rulers to conclude genuine 
lessons from their defeats and abortive 
adventures against Iraq and (other) 
countries in the Gulf.” 

Iraq had offered Iran peace before, but 
the latest move by Baghdad was the first 
from a position of strength in the Gnlf 
War, which began in September, 1980. 

During the last three months Iraq has 
scored a string of military victories 
against Iran, starting in April when elite 
troops recaptured the southern Fao 
Peninsula, occupied by Iran for more 
than two years. 

A month later, the Iraqis poshed 
Tehran's forces ont of the Shaiamcheh 
area east of Basra before going on to 

recapture the oil-rich Majnooo islands 
and Znbeidat district in the so nth-central 
war front 

President Saddam reiterated Iraq's 
commitment to UN Security Council 
Resolution 598. which orders a ceasefire, 
and he accused some states, which he did 
not name, of “trying to rearrange the 
sequence of the resolution's items to meet 
their own ambitious goals”. 

Turning to the Palestinian problem, he 
criticized Syria for what he described as 
“crimes against the Palestinian people” 
—a reference to fighting between Syrian- 
backed guerrillas and those loyal to Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chairman, whom 
Iraq continues to support. 

vessels Britain built for the US 
Coast Guard could perform 
well. But earlier this year Mr 
Frank Carlucci, the Defence 
Secretary, rejected the cutters 
for Gulf duty, partly because 
of congressional concern that 
they were needed to fight the 
flow of illegal drugs. 

The Centre for Defence 
Information, drawing data 
from government and mari¬ 
time sources, said that since 
the escort operation started, 
187 attacks had been made 
against commercial shipping, 
compared with 117 the pre¬ 
vious year. Iran carried out 
105 of the attacks this year, 
compared with 82 by Iraq. 
• ABU DHABI: Japan will 
soon install a British-made 
electronic navigation system 
in the Gulf to reinforce sec¬ 
urity in the region (AFP 
reports). Mr Koji Oroi, head 
of a parliamentary delegation 
touring the Gulf, said that 
Iranian officials said they 
would not reject the project 

• NICOSIA: Iran said it that 
had asked Aerospatiale, the 
French manufacturers of the 
Airbus shot down over the 
Gulf, for help in finding the 
plane’s flight recorder. 

California budget row 

Aids cash cuts opposed 
Medical authorities and law¬ 
makers, concerned about the 
growing spread of Aids in 
California, America’s most 
populous state, this week 
launched a campaign to per¬ 
suade Governor George 
Deukznejian to restore some 
$28 million (£16.8 million) he 
has cut from the state's $44 
billion budget. 

The money had been ear¬ 
marked for Aids research, 
hospice care, education and 
treatment in a state which has 
more Aids cases diagnosed 
than any other in the nation. 

Mr John Vasconcellos. a 
Democrat from Santa Clara 
who is chairman of the state’s 
Aids Budget Task Force, said: 
“On account of (Mr Deuk- 
mejian’s) vetoes, the... people 
in Los Angeles who don’t have 
Aids are more vulnerable ... 
and those who 'do are less 
likely to have the services, 
treatment and counselling that 
they have a right to expect.” 

The Aids money was just 

From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles 

part of $472 million the 
governor removed from the 
budget. Mr John Mortimer, a 
spokesman for Aids Project of 
Los Angeles, which provides 
treatment and counselling for 
sufferers, called the cuts “a 
human tragedy and an eco¬ 
nomic tragedy”. 

Even with the governor’s 
paring. California is expected 
to spend $67 million on Aids, 
an increase of about 27 per 
cent over last year. The gov¬ 
ernor claimed that, with fed¬ 
eral funding, California’s Aids 
spending would actually total 
$89-8 million. 

However, those on the front 
line fighting the disease claim 
the cuts will severely impede 
the increasingly expensive 
everyday battle against Aids. 
They point out that some of 
the money was to be used for 
the development of experi¬ 
mental drugs, while other 
funds were to be used for 
education and health screen¬ 
ing for people who have 

proved positive in tests for the 
Aids virus. 

Mr Mortimer said the 
money was desperately nee¬ 
ded “We're talking about an 
epidemic where there will be a 
huge growth in the number of 
cases, where needs are already 
not adequately addressed. 
There’s a six-week waiting list 
for counselling.” 

Dr Alan Trachtenberg, head 
of the state's Aids research and 
statistics section, estimated 
that the number of cases in 
California doubled each year. 

Earlier this year California 
overtook New York in newly 
diagnosed cases, according to 
the Centres for Disease Con¬ 
trol in Atlanta. California's 
total of 4,638 new cases in 
1987 amounted to 22.4 per 
cent of all cases diagnosed in 
the United States. TTiere were 
4,047 cases in New York. 

As of February this year the 
centres had received reports of 
33,814 Americans with Aids, 
30,158 of whom had died. 

Salvadorean rebels’ ban on 
traffic only partial success 

For the fourth time this year 
left-wing rebels have sought to 
paralyse El Salvador's roads 
by threatening to attack ve¬ 
hicles. But although the latest 
transport ban, which started 
on Friday, has caused wide¬ 
spread disruption, it has been 
less effective in the capital 
than previous boycotts. 

The traffic bans are a com¬ 
mon rebel tactic in the eight- 
year-old civil war. The rebels' 
radio station. Radio Vencer- 
emos. warned that any vehicle 
outside the main cities would 
be considered a target, and, in 
the capital, buses, taxis and 
commercial vehicles were told 
to stay off the road. 

In the past such threats have 
been backed up. At least 800 
buses and other public trans¬ 
port vehicles have been burnt 
in the course of 
the war. 

But the hardest hit are those 
the guerrillas claim to repre¬ 
sent. “If 1 do not turn up, I will 
be sacked,” said Senor Carlos 

From Tom Gibb, San Salvador 

Hernandez, one of thousands 
walking into the capital to 
work. “It is difficult for the 
people. Those who have fancy 
cars do not have to worry.” 

He said he had to walk more 
than five miles to the 
construction site where he 
works. But as private cars in 
the capita] were not included, 
the wealthy suburbs have 
hardly been affected. 

The ban also provided the 
military with something of a 
public relations coup. Thou¬ 
sands of troops have been 
patrolling the roads backed up 
by armoured cars and heli¬ 
copters. Heavily guarded con¬ 
voys run between the main 
cities. Television advertise¬ 
ments show troops helping 
women and children into 
army lorries. “The Army is 
here to protect you against the 
terrorists,” goes the 
commentary. 

Faced with the choice of 
losing their jobs or riding in 
army convoys, most people 

choose the latter. Meanwhile a 
junior officer and another 
soldier were killed at the 
weekend in a guerrilla ambush 
in the west of the country. A 
lorry was burnt on the out¬ 
skirts of San Salvador. Some 
drivers have removed their 
number plates to prevent 
identification, while privately 
owned buses have had their 
plates and other disting¬ 
uishing signs covered with 
paper. 

However, commercial traf¬ 
fic entering the country has 
slopped completely. Drivers 
are unwilling to risk travelling 
and prefer to wait at the 
frontiers until the ban is lifted. 
In the past, transport bans 
have lasted three days. Re¬ 
ports from the troubled north¬ 
ern and eastern sectors say 
roads are deserted. The 
Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front say they 
called the ten in protest at 
military action against a 
demonstration last week. 

Stars fight to preserve chic Paris watering hole 
From Alan IRlier 

Paris 

French film stars launched a petition 
yesterday to save Fouq net's, the 
Champs Elysees restaurant which, 
with its famous terrace, has been an 
elegant watering hole for 87 years 
for politicians, writers and 
celebrities. 

The Fouqnet's site, on the corner 
Of Avenue Georges V with its great 
hotels, was acquired by Kuwaiti 
investors a decade ago. But the 
restaurant's lease is about to expire 
and the Kuwaitis have said they 
want to regain ftdl use of the 
building, one of many they acquired 
in that area and in La Defense on foe 
western ride of foe city during foe 

1970s. Since that time they have 
remained dormant. 

Yesterday’s Journal da Dimttncke 
was headlined “Fouqnet’s en p&iF, 
and showed that a committee of film 
celebrities, including Jean-Pa nl 
Belmondo, has already collected 
several hundred signatures. 

Their aim is to persuade M Jack 
Lang, the French Minister of Cul¬ 
ture, to declare the restanrant a 
historical monument. 

This would prevent it from being 
turned into an office block, bank or 
another of the fast-food outlets 
which have sprang up on the famous 
avenue. 

M Lang’s ministry, which has 
“classified” a few other restaurants 
such as Maxim's, is befo^ aoa- 

committaL A spokesman said legal 
protection of the restanrant was 
bring studied, but that first a 
consensus, or emu promise, would be 
sought with foe Kuwaitis. 

Hie fete of La Coupole, the 
famous Montparnasse restaurant 
which was Jean-Pan] Sartre’s “can¬ 
teen”, is not a happy precedent Its 
new owners said they would preserve 
it despite massive redevelopment of 
foe site. But viewed from the outside 
the current buSdiiig site has left 
little of the old charm. 

For some years foe character of 
the Champs Elysees also has been 
changing — for foe worse, in the 
opinion of many Parians. Not only 
banks and harabmgers but also 
nfrlnw nfewi awl ptwwJaa have 

replaced gauds cafes like the 
Marignan. 

Fouqnet’s has survived and has 
recently enjoyed a new vogue as a 
dab for the cinema set (most French 
and American film companies have 
offices on the Champs Elysees). 

Louis Fouquet in 1901 bought foe 
cafe for coachmen of horse-drawn 
fiacres and added an apostrophe 
“because it sounds more English”. 

Certainly the English have long 
been associated with Fouqnet's. 
Lloyd George and Churchill enjoyed 
aperitifs there before the war and die 
restaurant was also widely used by 
racehorse owners and jockeys after 
important events such as the Prfx de 
I'Arc de Triomphe. 

Simenon and Hemingway were 

regulars, but the restaurant became 
most associated with screen stars 
such as Mariene Dietrich and foe 
French actor, Jean Gabin. John 
Huston propped op the bar on many 
occasions, once working on the 
adaptation of Moby Dick for the 
cinema. 

The restaurant's director, M 
Maurice Casanova, has said he 
wants Fonqnet’s to continue in 
business. The previous director, M 
Jean Dronant, whose family ran the 
restaurant for 52 years, has sent an 
impassioned plea to M Jacques 
Chirac, the May or of Paris. 

He wrote: “Fouqnet’s is Paris. If is 
also a rendezvous for the whole 
world—past and present. If it doses, 
an is tost,” 
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Crisis weeks in Armenian challenge to Kremlin 
June 15. Veteran - A 

session of the Armenian su¬ 
preme soviet sanctioned a 
resolution criticizing the 
(Times committed in the city 
ofSumgait in Azerbaijan. This 
meeting was not mentioned in 
the mass media. 
June 17, Azerbaijan — A 
session of the supreme soviet 
of Azerbaijan was boycotted 
by the delegates from Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh. 
June 22, Yerevan — Dem¬ 
onstrations in defence of the 
jailed Armenian nationalist. 
Paruir Airikyan. Some 20.000 
people gathered in front of the 
KGB building at 5 pm and 
later marched to the Proc¬ 
urator’s Office, by which time 
a further 10,000 had gathered 
at the KGB building. Five 

•JSSIthe soviet 
» OPPOSITION 

leaders of the demonstration 
were received by the Deputy 
Procurator. They demanded 
that Mr Airikyan's family 
should be able to visit him. 
that the ‘'slanderous charges*’ 
against him should be aban¬ 
doned. and that he should be 
released. 
June 23. Yerevan — Mr 
Airikyan was allowed to meet 
his two sisters for 30 minutes. 
They said he was well, but that 
he was threatened with crim¬ 
inal proceedings. Demonstra¬ 
tions in his defence continued 
in Yerevan. 
July 3, Yerevan - At least 
50,000 women held a meeting 
in the Theatre Square. The 
local head of the KGB. 
Kazaryan, urged them to dis¬ 
perse. Several of the women 
hi: him with their umbrellas, 
calling him a “traitor*’. The 
meeting demanded the im¬ 
mediate release of Mr Air- 

. ■ j 1 11 1 1 1 " " the building of the Regional 
Strikes, demonstrations and riots erupted in Azerbaijan and Committee beat up demon- 
Armcrna in February, following public pressure on the Regional strators. 
Soviet of Deputies in Stepanakert, the capital of Nagorno- Jnly 5, Stavutich — A group of 
Karabakh. These resulted in the Regional Soviet voting heavily 450 Armenians working on 
in favour of the region seceding from Azerbaijan ana joining the construction of this new 
Armenia. The firs: strikes in the two republics were quickly town, not far from Chernobyl, 
followed by violence which left many people—some reports said supported the demands of 
'thousands - dead and injured. The following events of the past their striking compatriots. 
month illustrate how the Soviet Union s greatest postwar July 5, Yerevan - The woric- 

consuiutional crisis has evolved. ers at the airport joined the 
■ ■ - - ■< strike. The airport was sur- 

jjtvas. who was described as Square. The speakers de* rounded by Spetsnaz com- 
the pride of the Armenian manded an extension to the mandos. The demonstrators 
people. The meeting voted in strike. Demonstrators found themselves inside a 
favour of a general strike in marched to different districts cordon of troops who wore 
support of the demands of the of the city, calling for people to bulletproof vests and carried 
Karabakh movement. About join the strike. About 10.000 shields and truncheons. The 
2,000 demonstrators marched marched to the airport in an road leading to the airport was 
through the streets of Yerevan attempt io persuade airport full of soldiers. Tanks and 
shouting; “Strike!”. In the workers to join the strike. armoured vehicles stood by 
evening 200,000 people at- ^ a scuffle between ^ of ^ read, 
tended a meeting in the The- uniformed KGB troops and The demonstrators at the 
atre Square where the dele- demonstrators. The workers airport demanded that the 
gates to the 19tn Soviet at the airport did not join the leadership of the airport 
Communist Party conference strike at this time. In the should react to the demonstra- 
spoke of their impressions, afternoon there was a meeting tion and that Yerevan tete- 
The members of the Com“ near the Radio House, where vision should report this in the 
mutee in the Defence of the demonstrators demanded evening programme. The Sec- 

Square. The speakers de¬ 
manded an extension to the 
strike. Demonstrators 
marched to different districts 
of the city, calling for people to 

Karabakh movement. About join the strike. About 10.000 
2000 demonstrators marched marched to the airport in an 
through the streets of Yerevan 
shouting; “Strike!”. In the 
evening 200,000 people at¬ 
tended a meeting is the The¬ 
atre Square where the dele¬ 
gates to the 19tb Soviet 
Communist Party conference 
spoke of their impressions. 
The members of the “Com¬ 
mittee in the Defence of 
Paruir Airikyan” spoke of his 
activities. It was sugested that 
on July 5 — his 39th birthday 
* a meeting should be held in 
Theatre Square, The dem¬ 
onstrators shouted: “Freedom 
for Paruir Airikyan”. 

Towards the end of the 
meeting a representative of 
the Karabakh Committee an¬ 
nounced that July 4 would be 
the day of a general strike. The 
Karabakh Committee put for¬ 
ward the demands of the 
strikers, including an inquiry 
into the “pogroms” in Sum¬ 
gait. to be conducted by the 
Soviet Supreme Court, an end 
to the blockade of Nagorno- 
Karabakh. and a guarantee of 
security for Armenians who 
live in Azerbaijan. 
July 4, Yerevan — In the 
morning tens of thousands of 
people gathered in Theatre 

attempt so persuade airport 
workers to join the strike. 

There was a scuffle between 
uniformed KGB troops-and 
demonstrators. The workers 
at the airport did not join the 
strike at this time. In the 
afternoon there was a meeting 
near the Radio House, where 
the demonstrators demanded 

0S**S.-±ji 

I l<k,it 
. Abdul Vizirov: Secretary of- 

the party in Azerbaijan. 

hospital after being injured at 
the airport, and 60 were 
discharged soon after. This is 
how a figure of 36 injured was 
arrived at by the mass media 
of the republic. The dem¬ 
onstrators with bullet injuries 
were taken to military 
hospitals. 

A group of 250 tourists 
signed a document in which 
they testified that the bearing 
of demonstrators and the 
shooting began without any 
warning. 

After the reprisals against 
the demonstrators, the strike 
at the airport ended. Accord¬ 
ing to information from the 
“National Union for Self- 
Determination", on the night 
of July 5-6, military aircraft 
were observed landing at the 
airport, and they were re¬ 
ported to be carrying tanks 
and armoured cars. 
July 6, Yerevan — The general 
strike continued. Demon¬ 
strators carried enlarged pho¬ 
tographs of those tilled and 
placards saying: “This is what 
perestroika gave us”, “Killers, 

the demonstrators demanded evening programme. The Sec- 
an end to broadcasts in the retaryofihe Communist Party 
Azerbaijani language. Then of Armenia, Agayan, prom- 
200,000 people demonstrated 
in the Theatre Square. 
July 5. Stepanakert — Strikes 
and meetings continue in the 
city. The troops surrounding 

ised that he would recognize 
the strike as lawful, and the 
Karabakh Committee and the 
people began io disperse. 
However, some of the dem- 

Boris Kevorkov: Secretary of 
Nagorno-Karabakh region, 

onstrators started to shout, 
demanding that the strike 
should be reported on tele¬ 
vision that evening. As they 
stayed behind, the troops 
burst into the airport building 
and started to beat up the 
demonstrators, as well as peo¬ 
ple who were waiting for their 
flights. Some troops began to 
fire at demonstrators and ax 
least four were tilled. 
Jnly 5-6, Yerevan — Ninety- 
six people were taken to 

Lithuania restores national flag 
Moscow (Reuter) — The authorities in 
Lithuania have announced that they will grant 
official status to the scarlet, green and yellow 
national flag which flew over the Baltic stare 
before its incorporation into the Soviet Union 
in 1940. 

The announcement by the First Secretary of 
the Lithuanian Communist Party, Mr AJgirdas 
Srazauskas. at a mass meeting in Vilnius on 
July 9 was met with an ovation and the singing 
of rbe Lithuanian national anthem, the 
republic's party newspaper, Sovietskaya Litva, 
said. “The question of the national flag was 
considered by the Government and a legal 

basis will be established for its favourable 
resolution very soon,” Mr Brazauskas was 
quoted as saying. 

He addressed a gathering of delegates to the 
recent Moscow party conference and members 
of the “Initiative Group for the Support of 
Perestroika", which has called for Lithuanian 
autonomy over its internal affairs. 

Laws still on the statute books which have 
not been applied recently made the display of 
the old Lithuanian flag punishable by op to 
three years in prison. Similar taws were lifted 
in Estonia last month, allowing the national 
flag to fly beside the Estonian red flag. 

get out of town1^ "Perestroika 

t-iSMSSK 

jSJ^Annau* - Almost toe 
entire republic on strike. Since 

July 5. the 
vadzhani has stopped work- 
In Yerevan there was a large 

meeting__ in d* P® _ 

miner ai5i«uu»« - 
ing on people to strike until all 
their demands are met. Stiik- 
as demanded that the people 
responsible for the bcaspES 
should be brought to justice. 
The troops were concentrated 
in the suburbs of Yerevan and 
located at the entrance to the 
city. , 
July 9-10, Armenia aad Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh — The entire 
republic and the autonomous^ 
region have been brought toa 
haft by the general strike. 
Troops were moved into 
Stepanakert and tanks pa¬ 
trolled all the main roads. For 
the first time it was confirmed 

Spetsnaz troops were 
and ibai the Armenian 

miKtia had been disarmed- 
Jnly 11, Yerevan — Over 
500.000 people attended the 
rally in Opera Square calling 
for the annexation of Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh by Armenia. 
Speakers from Nagorno-Kara¬ 
bakh said that this decision 
was imminent. The demon¬ 
stration look place despite 
Armenian and Azerbaijani. 
Communist Party leaders urg¬ 
ing the populace to say at 
home. 

iQ support of tilt Ncgoflb. 
Karabakh soviet's » 
setjarate the region from Azer¬ 
baijan and join Armenia. The 

also voted to ri»8«e ibt 
nyne of the region to Arisakh » 
Armen* its anCrfnl wt 1 
Tire soviet vote was 1 ■**-»» 

At the demonstration^ hWd 
at 6 pm, a woman-dectoed 
that 36 picket* the airport 
w been dc»»wd by Ac 
security forces- Only one of 
these had been rdcasett Bk 
said they "arc trying to tor 
false confessions from.jfct 
pickets, demanding they:*ls 
dare it was they who 
tire soldiers”. - ■**-- 

The demonstrators 
heard that in various regferatf 
towns of Armenia and jjtaj. 
sqifrh Armenia representative* 
of the Karabakh Committee 
had been axrcsiraL Scvcrabrf 
mem ...w 
appeared without trace, 'tift 
ihe security forces denying 
that they have taken tfcsunfe 

custody- *** 
More than 3,000 Kant*, 

mol (Communist Youth 
League) members rerigntA. 
saying that they do not ware to 
belong to an orgamzatie* 
“where there are SS sokfiesi 
responsible for aenoade.att 
beatings of innocent otireas?^ 
Bus driven in Yeaj&e 
claimed that they were ito 
longer prepared to woric. 
though soldiers had 
them from their hostes;#ttd 
forced them to drive tire 
buses ax gunpoint. .--fa. 

One of tire drivers dettoed T] 
at a meeting in Opera Square i 
“The interests of Arraeofafat 
higher than our lives. Weartt 
join the striker The Karabntt 
Committee estimates Aim 
more than 9$ per pent otste 
republic's industry has Iftra 
brought to a halt. ^ 
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Canadians adop| 
a more liberal J 

emergencies lawi 
From John Best, Ottawa 

Canada has a new and more 
liberal emergency measures 
law, aimed at ensuring dm 
civil liberties do not get tram¬ 
pled upon in time of national 
crisis. 

The new statute, recently 

insurrection in Qucbec prov- 
race, triggered bytotart- 
nappings of a Bmfehfade 
commissioner and apawm- 
cial Cabinet minister if a 
terrorist group •knowjttiiftr 
Front de Uhtoaibir . du 

approved by Partiameat after Quebec. 
more tiian a year of study. Overnight more !tar.4& 
replaces the draconian War suspecred rervoi 
Measures Act. whidi is asso- iivists,znostofti 
dated with some of the worst of Montreal wer 
abuses of individnal freedoms by potice-and 
in the history of the country. Neariy aU were J 

Among other (brags the new without bring c 
statute, officially called the periods of confit 
Emergencies Act, wffl make jog up to several 
emergency measures adopted The alleged u 
by the Government subpetto insunection” nm 
the Canadian Charter of a figment of t 
Rights and Freedoms. ntenTs imagnwti- 

This means that limitations An even na 
on fundamental freedoms will abuse of civil rig 
have to meet tire test of brio® in the Second 
reasonable and “demon- when the War In 
sirably justifiable in a free and was avoked Io 
democratic society". The leg- internment of 
fetation passed with afi-pany 20.000 Japases 

of Montreal were round^W 
by police-and put ratfu, 
Nearty aUmcre taeer 
without being cbMgcd.Jir. 
periods of coofinement xag- 
ing up to several weeks, ziz-.r 

The alleged uappRtendod 
insurrection” turned out to te 
a figment of tire Govern- 
menTs imagmation. 

An even more flagrant 
abuse of civil rigb& occ&ftd 
in the Second World War 
when the War M&srat&A* 
was avoked Io jflsmfc jhe 
istenimem of more' ’Are; 
20.000 Japrattse-Cmadtaai 

support in the House of irvi^ on the west coast s 
Commons after being heavily 
amended at the committee 
stage to tighten further safe¬ 
guards proposed in tire orig¬ 
inal version by the Con¬ 
servative Government. 

The Government also ac¬ 
cepted two amendments pro¬ 
posed by the Liberal-dom¬ 
inated Senate. One of these 
requires that military con¬ 
scription be imposed through 
legislation rather than Cabinet 
Oraer-in-CounciL 

Canadians haw a collective 
bad conscience about tire War 
Measures Act. which has been 
on the statute books since the 
outset of the First World War. 
and which will now be 
repealed. 

In the so-called “October 
Crisis” of 1970 it was invoked 
to deal with what the Govern¬ 
ment called! an apprehended 

The new Act break* dem 
national emergencies inttffofe 
categories, ranging fromnata- 
ral disasters such as goqd&fo 
real or imminent warr 
grams specific powri&fO-w 
Government 

Parliament is to be 
racmed within seven daysafier 
tire declaration of -att fflWSr 
gency, and gtventonrasous. 
If eitiier the Commcms w flic 
Senate refines to conunHfie 
declaration, tbe .enjcrgeocy 
will be ntvoked. . .. V ^ ’ 

AU orders and regtfo^s 
must be tabded in Parfianwai 
within two ch^s 
made, and can beantoaMf^r 
irvoked by Partiament ri^ny 
time. Anyone who snflSffstoM, 
injury or damage as a resijttpk 
measures taken under tireAc# 
is entitled to ^reasonude 
compensation”. ■ . »,„* 

«*#i1 :■ 
\ 

Rio de Janeiro (Renter) — Torrential rain ha» left ihousainib 
nomeicss in north-east Brazil and killed at least ciaht pcobtfLii1 
^pa^week. Police in Recife mid as many 
were homelras in Pernambuco stare, where floods desfflSSffiS 

^ »rt aSed * 1 drowned trying]bags 
rtrcam swollen by ram m Salvador in Bahia state. ~ 

peopte dwd and at feast 20: were 

Catalan blasts Politician sl^ 
- Two Colombo (Reoter) 

hS Gamini Tudawe, a SriLagteD 
tmvne CT3,*°d®d in Communist Party youtfrr^' 
bm£h ^ fourth ganUer who returned- h«nc 

SMSSSSSSi 
for^ attack? responsfblllI7 *>y gunmen wire stormed 

home m nmvintt. 

S6 hS "fofi rh“ Gamini Tudawe, a &ri Lsgj&P 
tmvne “ Communist Party youtbror- 

ZrJfts A^fourth ganber who returned- Iwthc 
recently after twayeacrip.iri 

gr0up’ Soviet Union, was sbot^ead1 
for^ responsibility by gunmen wire «onnc4J9s 
__ «ac*s. home m Soufoern province. 

Punjab battle New minist^f 
“ Aa Indian police Guatemala Oft (Rkatof1- 

“Wtor was killed and two President Ctiinezo 
hmSJ™ we? “^“red in an Seiior Roberto Valla^^S 
SagPiiyl.rtaaab as InteriorttotaTinTSw! 

mSttnte vaJmS*" Three h? Chnstiai Democrat^' 
•*Tm ^*s presence isthe Cabinet 

Visits halted Escape foiled 
nas «n«lled a vSt to JT ££ 

fflBsaaasaS gaagafe 
aemical le* 

sights^ngtoSciashMin0?!,3 after tin opkraod 
V«togSa^edmthc ^cfewittcsdptanuHm^ 

^ . ^people fled thrir iicreres. 

Our attitude to sales ar Dunns is 

possibly a little behind the times. 

While others may import clothes of 

doubtful origins and dubious taste 

especially for their sales, we never do. 

We simply reduce everything in our 

shops by almost ten per cent. 

Our finest worsted suits, hardy Harris 

tweed jackets (with famous leather 

burtons), classical trench coats and well 

fitting trousers included. 

Then on certain summer items, light¬ 

weight suits and woollens, for example, 

we cut almost 20% off the normal price. 

And on one or two others where our 

buyer was perhaps a touch too exuberant 

in his colours or indulged his bolder flights 

of fancy, we offer discounts up to 45%. 

May we recommend an early visit to 

your local Dunns? 

There’s no need to camp outside over¬ 

night but when our sale ends out prices 

will return to their normal, albeit very 

• reasonable, levels. Dannie? 

Al I>A|U IAYCAKI'. AMbfUlAM EXfPESS A!1P I'lNUIS CLUB CAUUi WELCOME. OK ASK ABOUT ^UR OWN CREDIT CHARGE ACCOUNT. 
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Visit of Soviet leader boosts Jaruzelski’s status in Warsaw Pact 

Gorbachov’s silence 
on sensitive topics 

dashes Polish hopes 
Ai Mr Mikhail Gorbachov 
antfthe leaders of the Warsaw 
■Pact, departed from the Polish 
capital at the weekend. Nato 
diplomats as well as Poles cast 
around for some sign that 
anything of lasting signifi¬ 
cance or substance had taken 
place. 
-Poles, who had eagerly 

awaited Mr Gorbachov’s first 
tour of Poland, felt they had 
been cheated. “No Katyn, no 
deportations, no Polish-Soviet 
war." said an old Polish 
woman, crossing off on her 
fingers the sensitive topics in 
Polish-Soviet history that Mr 
Gorbachov had so conspicu¬ 
ously failed to mention. 
- His six-day tour had taken 
him to Szczecin and Cracow. 

■That it was free of any 
disturbance was in part due to 
t her strict security paralysing 

■entire city centres which Mr 
Gbrtachov was visiting, and 
preventing any contact with 
Ordinary Poles. 

But the lack of hostility was 
also-the result of a widespread 
sympathy for Mr Gorbachov, 
and hopes that he would take 
the -opportunity to admit the 
Soviet Union's guilt for the 
Katyn massacre in which 
10:000 Polish officers were 
murdered on Stalin's orders. 
Ift the event. Mr Gorbachov's 
long-awaited speech in the 

From Richard Bassett, Warsaw 

Polish parliament barely 
touched on any issues of ihe 
past. 

It was left to General 
Wojcieeh Jaruzelski. the Pol¬ 
ish leader, to make an oblique 
reference to these issues by 
admitting publicly for the first 
time that he himself had been 
deported by the Russians to 
the Soviet Union when Po¬ 
land was partitioned in 1939 
by the Nazis and their Soviet 
allies. 

There can be no doubt that 
General Jaruzelski's prestige 
has been enhanced by Mr Gor¬ 
bachov’s visit, not only 
among Polish communists but 
also within the Warsaw Pact. 
The sympathy which was so 
visible between the general 
and Mr Gorbachov through¬ 
out was a clear sign that 
Moscow at present will not 
tolerate the general’s removaL 

It was significant that Mr ■ 
Karoly Grosz, the Hungarian 
Prime Minister, held long 
talks with General Jaruzelski 
on Saturday and it was 
another indication of the gen¬ 
eral's prestige that he was 
reported to be the principal i 
architect of the Warsaw Pact 
proposals which emerged after i 
the two-day summit 

These proposals, however, i 
were as disappointing to Nato ! 
as Mr Gorbachov’s visit was i 

Letter from Cheju Island 

Self-help success 
built on a wreck When you are a penni- board of the Isidore Develop- 

less priest barely meni Association, a flourish- 
survivine on a wind- ine co-operative farm of 3.000 

When you are a penni¬ 
less priest barely 
surviving on a wind¬ 

swept volcanic isle in the East 
China Sea. providence may 
assume curious forms. 

For Father Patrick McGlin- 
chey. it came on a stormy 
night in the shape of a ship on 
a gun-running mission to Viet¬ 
nam. To the subsequent de¬ 
light of the young Columban 
missionary, it ran aground on 
-his remote parish off the south 
COdSt of South Korea. 
•“•Father McGlinchey. who 
Tfifd^neiiher house nor church, 
quickly discovered that the ill- 
fated San Mateo was carry ing 
more than guns and bombs for 
French forces fighting the Viet 
Minh. It was loaded with 
heavy wooden beams to pre¬ 
vent its cargo from shifting, 
and the generous American 
sailors said he might have 
them if he could get them 
•ashore before the ship's own- 
jeis arrived in three days. 

was a wee bit of a 
•problem, there wasn’t a 
Catholic in the place,” he 
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■etealls. Word of his plight 
ipread around the community 
uicL, to his astonishment, 
villagers turned out in their 
fundreds to strip the vessel of 
tS'precious timber in a scene 
eminiscent of Whisky Galore. 
"The church was duly con- 
itibcied by willing helpers, 
allowed by a bouse, and there 
vas enough timber left over 
or a parish halL 

That was in 1954, shortly 
ifter Father McGlinchey ar- 
jved from his native Donegal 

bring Christianity to the 
mpoverished farmers and 
rsh'ermen of Cheju Wand, a 
fciy’s boat-ride from the Ko¬ 
ran mainland. 
..be found a hospitable but 
n-imitive people, in a stale of 
ihock after a five-year com- 
nunist insurgency in which 
housands were executed by 
‘fciebpte’s courts” and massa¬ 
ged by equally ruthless gov¬ 
ernment militia. The mud and 
■traw huts with thatches of 
pass had no piped water, and 
iofride was often the only 
scape from debts which could 
fever be paid. 
■'When Father McGlinchey, 
he son and brother of country 
/dls, tried to improve their lot 
ic learned his first Korean 
expression: “/In Demnida (it 
vqn’t work) ” The sense of 
lopelessness was totaL 

Eventually he adopted the 
Philosophy ofGeronimo, who 
s supposed to have said: “The 
way to cross a river is to cross 
t7l“I stopped talking, headed 
pr, the hills, and just got on 
with iL I'd get stuck into a 
irbject. flounder about a bit, 
ii\d then gel a few experts in.” 
"With the aid of volunteers 

ipm Ireland, Scotland and 
<Iew Zealand - “boys from 
Fie* farms, not highfalutin 
legree types” - Father 
McGlinchey has crossed a lot 
if rivers since then. 

He is now chairman of the 

for many Poles. Despite the 
expectations — encouraged by 
Eastern bloc sources—that the 
three new proposals would 
make a big contribution to¬ 
wards ending the convent¬ 
ional disarmament deadlock, 
the summit's communique 
was remarkably bland. 

Vaguely worded calls for a 
“radical reduction” of mili¬ 
tary strengths, to ensure the 
remaining forces were only 
“indispensable for defence but 
insufficient Ah’ offensive op¬ 
erations” were meaningless 
without detailed proposals. 

Speculation that steps 
would be taken soon towards 
withdrawing Soviet troops in 
Hungary was not confirmed 
by the conun unique. 

The three-stage reduction in 
forces which formed its crux is 
based on the principle of 
equality between the two 
opposing forces. This question 
of parity has always been 
frustrated, however, by the 
linked issue of data and the 
precise numbers of troops in¬ 
volved. Although the commu¬ 
nique offered a “mutual 
exchange of adequate data” it 
is unlikely that this exchange 
could ever persuade Nato to 
believe the Soviet Union's 
own estimates of its forces 
stationed in Central and East¬ 
ern Europe. 

Serbia rift widens 
with region’s call 

to sack party chief 

General Jaruzelski, left, and Mr Gorbachov clasping hands in a warm farewell as the Soviet 
leader, accompanied by his wife Raisa, prepared to return to Moscow after their Polish visit 

Fears of an impending consti¬ 
tutional crisis in Yngosteria 
rose at the weekend when 

at die autonomous re- 
nn of Vojvodina in northern 
Serbia demanded the removal 
of Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the 
controversial Serbian leader. 

He has already been re¬ 
buked by Belgrade for Ins 
hardline nationaDsm. Serbia 
.is the only Yugoslav coostit- 
nent republic which, because 
of numerous ethnic groups, 
has two autonomous regions. 
Under the Constitution, Voj- 
vodina and Kosovo—an ethnic 
Albanian area — are also parts 
of the national federation. 

That situation has led to 
widespread friction, with Ser¬ 
bia now striving to extend its 
influence over defence, sec¬ 
urity justice in Vqjvodina 
— moves which the region 
fiercely opposes. 

Mr Milosevic was accused 
by party chiefs in Vojvodina of 
declaring war and “a struggle 
to the death” against all who 
rejected his ideas. 

Mr Djordje Stojsic, a mem¬ 
ber of the regional committee, 
told an emergency national 
party meeting tint, unless Mr 
Milosevic was stopped, the 
coontry would be threatened 
by a dangerous outbreak of 
nationalist sentiment 

The regno chums that its 
autonomy would be effectively 
lost if Mr Milosevic were to 
get Ids way. 

He has been increasing his 
pressure on the two regions to 
accept fell Serbian jurisdiction 
on the ground that m Kosovo 
the minority Serbs are dis¬ 

criminated against and do not 

enjoy foil civil rights* 
In a recent speech Mr 

Milosevic dearly signal**® “j* 
determination to carry 
proposals through. 
that Serbia wonW «£»■ 
come a republic like the other 
five in YngosUvraJor there 
wifl be no Serbia . Sndi 
rhetoric has ootraged the lean- 
era of the two regions, i*ho 
accuse him of aiming re create 
a “greater Serbia” and impose 
central Serbian role on them. 

The Vojvodina leadership 
appealed to Belgrade to block 
Mr Milosevic's plans. Mr 
Stojsic warned: “If he is no* 
stopped, who knows where 
this would lead to?” 

The Serbian leader was also 
accused of dealing rutWessly 
with anyone who disagreed 
with him. 

Having last year ousted his 
former mentor, Mr Ivan Sym¬ 
bolic, he has purged the 
leadership of all his opponems 
and shaped a finally 
compliant press. Recently 
seven prominent journalists 
were either ousted or demoted 
from the party simpl y becanse 
they were critical of him- 

Mr Milosevic’s nationalistic 
policies are especially popular 
among the minority Serbs u 
Kosovo, who regard him as a. 
personal guarantor of their 
protection from the region’s 
ethnic Albanians. 

He is clearly relying mi 
them in bis fight to break the 
opposition in Vojvodina, 
whose Serbian leadership be 
accuses of playing to 
Albanian separatists. 

PHILIPS 
board of the Isidore Develop¬ 
ment Association, a flourish¬ 
ing co-operative farm of 3,000 
acres with 2.000 cattle and 
2.000 sheep. It is named after 
the 12th-centuiy Spanish farm 
labourer who is supposed to 
have done the work of three 
men with the help of angels. A 
statue of this saintly figure 
adorns the entrance to Father 
McGlinchey’s farm as an in¬ 
spiration to its workers. 

Innovations indude an ani¬ 
mal feed mill, a cheese factory 
and an abattoir. Thousands of 
farmers visit its training 
school, and a self-financing 
credit union which Father 
McGlinchey founded has 
20.000 members. 

A few miles down the road 
in the fishing village of Halim, 
Sister Rosarii from Co Mayo 
supervises a hand-weaving 
mill, where 42 local girls 
produce tweeds and blankets 
on looms made by island 
craftsmen from a photograph 
of an Irish original. More than 
800 elderly and handicapped 
women, widows and orphans 
have been enlisted to knit 
Irish sweaters and shawls in 
their homes. 

Profits from the two ven¬ 
tures finance a variety of 
charitable projects. At Halim, 
a clinic run by a Korean 
doctor and a Columban sister 
treats about 100 patients a 
day, handicraft classes are 
given for handicapped girls, 
and an old people’s club 
organizes social evenings and 
weekend outings. 

In the hills, the image of 
Saint Isidore looks down on 
the construction of a complex 
of modem bungalows for the 
elderly and destitute. 

The essence of Father 
McGlinchey’s strategy has 
been to initiate projects, solicit 
government support, and then 
hand them over to the locals. 
“U was a question of helping 
the farmers to survive with 
dignity. I was always against 
throwing aid at them. That’s 
insulting, it treats them like 
beggars.” Thus 230 small 
farms and 10,000 pigs dotted 
around the lower slopes of 
Mount Hallasan. South Ko¬ 
rea’s highest peak, have proud 
new owners. 

A few years ago Father 
McGlinchey was summoned 
to Manila to receive the 
Magsaysay, a form of Asian 
Nobel prize. “That was 
grand," he recalls. “It helped 
to raise funds.” Mists often descend on 

the green fields and 
dry stone walls of the 

upland pastures and the rocky 
coasts below, transforming 
them into a haunting image of 
rural Ireland. The sight of a 
genial giant in priest’s garb 
striding purposefully along the 
country lanes heightens the 
illusion. 

At the age of 60. a fine figure 
of a man still. Father 
McGlinchey has no thoughts 
of leaving his far-flung parish. 
“Ah no, it looks like well be 
here till death us do part... if 
we live that long.” The little 
church that the San Mateo 
built is long gone, but its 
timbers still serve as roof 
supports for a new chapel built 
of Stone. 

If any of the mission’s early 
benefectors would care to visit 
it, a big man with white hair 
and an undiluted Irish accent 
would be delighted to see 

lhem' Gann Bell 
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SPECTRUM 

Home is where selTIs 
jULtfWHEPBEST 

The Government 
THE INCREDIBLE 

SHRINKING HOUSE 

has plans to make 

Britain’s booming 

estate agents live 

up to their 

honeyed words. 

Alan Franks looks 

at the need for a 
code of practice 

ate Iasi year Kenneth 
Ross, a 26-vear-old 
design engineer in 

f Petersfield. Hampshire, 
put in an offer on a 

three-bedroom property through 
the town's High Street branch of 
Gascoigne-Pees, a member of the 
Black Horse group of estate 
aaents. When he had a survey 
done, it showed that if the lounge 
were really the size it was claimed 
to be in the agency's printed 
particulars, it would not have 
fitted into the width of the house. 

Further investigations revealed 
it w as not only the lounge that was 
"out”, but also the five other 
rooms. In fact, so large were the 
discrepancies that the total floor 
area of the six rooms was in reality 
only about three-quarters of the 
total advertised. 

Kenneth Ross’s story is far from 
unique. Room sizes represent one 
of the most frequent causes for 
complaint in the long list of house- 
buyers* grievances. But if Britain's 
dogged army of trading standards 
officers gets’its way, estate agents 
will no longer be able to paint, in 
words or figures, grossly mislead¬ 
ing pictures of the properties on 
their books and skate clear of 
criminal prosecution. 

In a fresh attempt to bring these 
masters of hyperbole into line with 
the rest of the trading community, 
members of the officers' pro¬ 
fessional association have started 
a campaign to alter existing leg¬ 
islation so that estate agents will 
be answerable under the 1968 
Trade Descriptions An. 

Although two previous similar 
initiatives, conducted through the 
channels of Private Member’s 
Bills, have failed, the Institute of 
Trading Standards Administra¬ 
tion (ITSA) believes it now has a 
greater chance of success than ever 
before. The reason for its op¬ 
timism lies in the fact that the 
current explosion in the housing 
market has made estate agents - 

Home, sweet home: Kenneth Ross 

particularly the uncsiablished 
ones spawned by the boom — less 
than meticulous. 

in his new lounge, which the estate agent's particulars expanded by two feet in each direction; and right, how the other rooms in the Itosse seemed to grow tad grow «** ****** 

a customer to compensation if he continue partly because estate bouse for the particulars. bat 
can show that he has suffered an agents, unlike purveyors of goods added: “As a company we ao 
actual loss as a result of delib- and services, are not actually actually state that these are meant 

The stock of the property 
middleman, already notorious for 
his ready use of rose-tinted spec¬ 
tacles. has never been lower, and it 
was as a result of repons of 
widespread malpractice that the 
Consumers Affairs Minister. John 
Butcher, made known at the 
weekend his plan to call repre¬ 
sentatives of the profession's lead¬ 
ing bodies in to the Department of 
Trade and Industry to attempt to 
draw up a voluntary code of 
practice to eliminate unsatisfac¬ 
tory business methods. 

Seeking something more bind¬ 
ing than a voluntary code, the 
1.500-strong ITS\ decided at its 
annual conference in Scarborough 
last month to mount another 
assault. The first move in its new 
campaign, through its members 
attached to local authorities, will 
be to urge buyers to let them know 
of anything that smacks of delib¬ 
erate deception. Instances like the 
following will be welcome fodder 

® The brochure that expunged, at 
the stroke of a pen. the six-storey 
office block breathing down the 
neck of a west London semi. 

® The blurb which hinted that a 
north Wales front garden would 
make an ideal car port, when the 
local authority had already refused 
permission for one to be built. 

• The house surrounded by its 
“own” path, part of which was a 
public right of way. 

The ITSA intends to submit its 
findings to the DTI before the end 
of the year. At the same time, and 
under its own steam, another 
watchdog organization, the Con¬ 
sumers' Association, is planning a 
similar drive for next year, and is 
already trawling for grievances. 

On the face of it, the most 
surprising voice now being raised 
in support of the ITSA and the 
publishers of Which? magazine 
comes from none other than the 
estate agents themselves — or. at 
least, the more respectable end of 
the market, which sees not only its 
business but also its reputation 
threatened by the "cowboys”. 

6 It is not the 
agents from which 

customers are 
suffering so much 
as the particulars 9 

This makes for a formidable 
triad of professionals, pressurizers 
and practitioners: but in the case 
of the estate agents, is it not a 
splendid example of the poacher 
turned gamekeeper? Trevor Kent, 
the blunt 3nd unabashed vice- 
president of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Estate Agents, retorts that 
it was never their intention, still 
less their doing, to be exempt from 
the Trade Descriptions Act 

■•We would have no objection 
whatsoever to being included in 
the provisions," he says. 
"Remember that as things stand 
we are subject to the Mis¬ 
representation Act, which entitles 

enateiy fraudulent information.' 
Is he aware of any prosecutions 

having been brought under that 
law? 

"No. but I stress that if an estate 
agent is intentionally misdescrib¬ 
ing something, then our associ¬ 
ation would definitely wish to see 
action taken." 

Kent reckons that his associ¬ 
ation represents about 80 per cent 
of die 18.000 estate agents’ 
branches in the United Kingdom, 
and that the number of branches 
operating has risen by as many as 
3.000 in the past five years. “I 
would not say, as a general rule, 
that it is the agents from which 
customers are suffering, so much 
as the particulars." he said, and 
then produced an even more 
extraordinary claim: “The 
particular has really become like 
the butt of a music-hall joke, and 
to some extent that has fallen into 
the role created by the public.” 

The present, apparently absurd, 
situation has been allowed to 

continue partly because estate 
agents, unlike purveyors of goods 
and services, are not actually 
selling their own stock, but merely 
acting on behalf of the vendor. 
For whatever reason, the anomaly 
has so far failed to catch the 
imagination of PariiamenL 

If Kent is right, and we as buyers 
and sellers have somehow con¬ 
nived in creating the florid jargon 
(garden fiat for basement, studio 
for bedsit, and so on), does it mean 
that we also have to mentally 
“mark down” descriptions of 
specific aspects of the property as 
offered on the literature? 

Yes, says David Tench, legal 
officer of the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation —especially with room sizes. 
"Rightly or wrongly, people do 
tend to take them as gospel,” he 
says, “and they should be very 
carefuL” 

In the end. Kenneth Ross did 
buy his Petersfield house, dealing 
with the agency's local manager. 
Grant Chapdl. When asked on 
Friday about the discrepancies, 
Chapdl said that be himself had 
not taken the measureroemsof the 

as a general guide. -1 
Tench says it is precisely in 

cases such as this that the buyer 
should have some redress: “Ifyou 
or I get misled, we do. technically, 
have that civil remedy under the 
Misrepresentation Act But we 
believe this is dearly not enough. 
Then agam, there are certain 
safeguards under the 1979 Estate 
Agency Act, but realty fiuriy 
pn mi live. 

“It is desperately important that 
we get this right now. The profile 
of the bousing market has changed 
out of all recognition in the past 
eight years. The effect of aR those, 
millions of council tenants 
purchasing has had a tremendous 
impact; today 64 per cent oL*U 
units of accommodation are 
owner-occupied*. 

"if you can prosecute a shop* 
keeper for misleading you, it 
seems quite ludicrous that you 
cannot do the same to someone 
over the most important purchase 
of your life” 

C TOMORROW ) 
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he Great British Sport¬ 
ing Summer began and 
ended on May 14, the 

day of the FA Cup Final — 
when, as ever for the annual 
showpiece of the nation's 
winter game, the weather was 
gorgeous. Since then, the 
sporting calendar has told an 
almost unremitting tale of 
woe. 

There may have been a 
long-distance augury in the 
odd behaviour of the weather 
at the year's first major inter¬ 
national sporting tournament, 
the Winter Games in Calgary 
in February. The opening 
ceremony look place in a 
temperature of -23°C. Less 
than 24 hours later the Chi¬ 
nook wind bad roared up from 
the Gulf of Mexico and over 
the Rockies to bring the 
temperature up to 6° above. 
Strong winds played havoc 
with the skiers. 

In England, June 2 saw the 
start of the first Test match 
against West Indies, at Trent 
Bridge. England, under Mike 
Gatling, managed a draw, but 
the match was severely dis¬ 
rupted by rain. The second 

Today’s golf Open is the latest casualty 
of a storm-damaged summer of sport 

Test, at Lord's a fortnight 
later, was spoiled by bad light 
and England, now under John 
Emburey, suffered their first 
defeat of the summer, while 
the crowd showed its dis¬ 
pleasure at the continual stop¬ 
pages by showering the pitch 
with seat cushions. 

Then came Wimbledon’s 
tennis fortnight and the Hen¬ 
ley Royal Regatta, both of 
which ended in sodden confu¬ 
sion as the torrential rain 
descended on the weekend of 
July 2 and 3. Wimbledon 
witnessed play cm the extra 
Monday for the first time 
since 1963: the men's final and 
all the doubles finals were held 
over, and while Stefan Edbeig 
was overcoming Boris Becker 
on Centre Court the other 
finals were being played — for 
the first time — on Courts 1 
and 2 in case the weather 
intervened again. 

This year, for the first time, 
Wimbledon had a “rain 

check” policy to partially ap¬ 
pease disgruntled spectators. 
The system guarantees prior¬ 
ity for tickets for the following 
year on the same day and 
court, but only on two draw 
courts, and they must be paid 
for again. There are no refunds 
at Wimbledon, which takes 
out insurance against wet 
weather in order to receive 
compensation for poor atten¬ 
dances. A “pluvious" insurance 

policy also protects the 
Test and County Cri¬ 

cket Board should rain wipe 
out a day’s play at Test 
matches — for which spec¬ 
tators can claim back their 
money. The TCCB has had to 
claim only once in four years, 
however — after last year’s 
Test match at Old TrafFord. 

This year’s Old Trafford 
Test saw England lose again, 
and the end of Emburey*s brief 
reign. Had the sun shone, they 

would have been beaten in 
three and a half days. As it 
was, they lingered on until 
lunchtime on the last day, 
hoping for rain to save them. 
Inevitably, precisely three 
minutes after their last wicket 
had fallen, so did the rain. 

The soaked last day at 
Henley had no effect on the 
hardy competitors, but crowds 
of more than 20,000 people 
turned the grassy banks of the 
Thames into a quagmire. 

It rained last weekend upon 
the British Grand Prix at 
Silverstone, turning the race 
into a dangerous nightmare 
for some but a dream come 
true for Britain's Nigel 
Mansell, who knew that in¬ 
clement weather would im¬ 
prove the prospects for his less 
powerful car. He finished 
second, made his first appear¬ 
ance of the season on the 
victory rostrum, and may well 
be the only sportsman to 
whom an extraordinary series 
of gloomy weekends has 
brought a positive dividend. 

Steve Acteson Weekend washed: 
Open sm report, page 36 Lytham’s gulfing rWn 

Protein path links cancer studies 
A common thread linking different 
elements of human cancer has emerged 
from too sets of experiments described 
in this week’s issues of Nature and of 
the US journal Cell. By drawing 
together two very different fields of 
research and suggesting a common 
pathway in the development of dis¬ 
parate cancers, the experiments will 
strengthen hopes for a general strategy 
to combat the disease. 

Sceptics might well have doubted 
that studying adenovirus, a common 
human cold vims that can cause cancer 
in animals, or simian rims 40, an 
apparently harmless monkey virus, 
would help in understanding human 
cancer. But Ed Harlow, of Cold Spring 
Harbor, New York, and David Living¬ 
ston, of the Dana Far her Institute, 
Boston, have proved the sceptics 
wrong. 

For years, Harlow has been trying to 
understand how proteins made by 
adenovirus stimulate cells to grow 
indefinitely in the laboratory. He, with 
others, has found that the adenovirus 
proteins (called “transforming” pro¬ 
teins) that alter the behaviour of cells 
achieve this effect by attaching 

themselves to proteins made by the 
celL 

Harlow’s hnnch was that tire virus 
interacts with proteins whose norma] 
function is to lmi»* cell growth. Ia 
cancer, cell growth is unrestrained and 
helter-skelter, although in normal 
cells there is something which holds it 
in check. 

But what can the “something” be? 
Cancer researchers have for many 
years been interested in the genes, 
known as tmnoar suppressor genes, 
that appear to prevent the development 
of cancer. Their existence was first 
suspected when normal ceils were 
fused with cancer cells and the char- 
acteristks of cancer cells were found to 
be suppressed. 

It is likely that, in the several human 
cancers for which inherited genetic 
defects confer a high risk of developing 
the disease, the inactivation of tnmoinw 
suppressing genes is a key step. The 
rare child hood cancer of the eye called 
retinoblastoma is one of those in which 
researchers have been aUe to identify 
and isolate the particular gene 
involved. 

When tint was first done five years 

ago, Harlow noticed similarities with 
one of the cell proteins that he found 
associated with the adenovirus trans¬ 
forming protein. Were they the same? 
It seemed a long shot, but careful ex¬ 
periments, reported in this week’s 
Nature, have now shown that the two 
proteins are, indeed, identical. 

SMar experiments, reported by 
David Livingston in this week’s CeU, 
slow that the transforming protein 
from simian vims 40 abo binds to the 
protein that is missing in 

biherited defects that main 
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eye cancer in retinoblastoma patients, 
bothi copies oT the gene controlling the 
production of this same protein are 

either deleted or disabled, which leads 
to loss of growth control and hems 
cancer. 

The associations reported by Uvfam- 
rton and Harlow suggest that certain 

physically mopping up the protein 
@nde from normal copies of the 

Already there are indkatious that 
the protein knocked oat in retinohlast- 
oma is Important in preventing other 
cancers as wdL Individuals carrying 
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maticaiiy in SERPS - the State 

Earnings Related Pension Scheme. 

And that’s good enough for Billy. 

He doesn’t expect the Government 

to contribute an extra penny to 

his pension. 

S! 

e t 
ks 

sion scnem< 

knows that anyone like him can 

choose to opt out of SERPS, so 

he’s got the Government to 

contribute to his own Abbey 

National personal pension. 

Because he’s switched to a per¬ 

sonal pension, the Government 

pay in an additional bonus. And 

Abbey National will add tax free 

interest. 

And he’s not really sure what his 

SERPS pension will be worth when 

he retires. 

He knows that Abbey National 

will keep him regularly advised 

on how much his personal 

pension fund is worth. 

He has blind faith in the belief 

that everything will work out in 

the end. 

He can rest assured that Abbey 

National is planning carefully 

for his future. 
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Clement Freud 
I have this contraci hanging over me like 

a deep depression from the south-west: it 
is in respect of a book. I signed the 

contract some years ago and over the 
months, with one thing and another — like I 
hurt my left wrist and the joint of my right 
knee seized up. then the letter **A” of my 
typewriter would not return to the other 
letters after use so that i had to push it back 

'manually after each deployment— it did not 
"gel written. There was just the outline on 
wpich I sold it I make lists of what I shall do 

-erch day and “book" appears a Iol 
"How’s it going?" asks the lady from the 

•publishers, “doming along.” say I... 
- The other day I saw a catalogue which the 

publishing house has done for the Frankfurt 
-Book Fair — and my book _ was on it: 
'dustcover with a cartoon of me. blurb 
■distinctly reminiscent of the idea I had had 
way back when I sold it and got an advance. 
Publishing date November 20. which means 
sales force and critics need it by early 
■October and it takes a month to print and a 
month to set and edit: the illustrator wants 

■the text yesterday. Keith Waterhouse savs 
the Booker Prize is political and this year it’s 
going abroad, pour encounter les mures. 
which means that next year will be the year 
.to write a book. Publisher not impressed by 
this argument, so I booked myself into a 
.hotel in Egham. sot a new typewriter from 
■Rymansand locked myself away with a Do 
Not Disturb notice on my door 3nd 
instructions to the operator to monitor calls. 

The Runnymede Hotel is on the 
Thames side of the meadow in which 
Kjng John signed Magna Cana: I had 

j. picture in my hisfory book where the king 
was sitting at a table in this field with a quill 
in his hand. John was a bad king, no doubt 
about it. e\en if the years have mellowed his 
image. He lost Normandy, fell out with the 
Pope, waged war 3gninsl his barons, was 
widely disliked. When he got to Runnymede 
to-sign away the divine right he was not a lot 
keener to append his name to a charter than 
was I to write my book seven and a half 
centuries later. 

- "Can you write 30.000 words in a week?” 
asked my publisher. 
! 4 told her that Trollope wrote S.000 words 
a day and ran the post office and had a love 
affair with his Kate who was 25 years 
younger than he - which 1 mention only 
because such disparities in age take a lot out 

■of the older party. When I arrived on 
■Monday I took uith me a copy of Can You 
Forgive Her' as an example. 

■y ast week there was a fun fair in the 
S meadow- at Runnymede: some tierce 

•*—1f wheels that spin while punters who 
are strapped thereon scream and throw up. 
Coconut shies that nave hairy nuts welded 
to the bases and you get their baby brothers 
ki the unlikely event ofdislodgement There 
is a marquee of pin tables, astonishingly 
called "Family Leisure", in which lonely 
nutters concentrate every fibre of their 
attention upon hitting a silver ball with 
deficient flippers that protrude from the 
under-belly of the machinery. Also 
dodgems, "beneath the notice staling No 
Deliberate Bumping — which is ambitious, 
bearing in mind the nature of the sport and 
the enterprise of the people of Egham. 

Dodgems apart, it was a really bad fair, 
with the disheartened, sodden fair people 
barely having the courage of their lack of 
conviction. They ireat their punters rather 
as King John treated his subjects. Perhaps if 
His Majesty had stayed at the excellent 
Runnymede Hotel... 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘The train approaching Platform 3 
is arriving at the next .station* Man cannot live on writing 30.000 
words a week alone: there is the 
mens sana in corpore sano aspect — 

which causes me to have a treadmill at 
home. This is a buffalo of a machine, has a 
black band five feet long. 18 inches wide, 
which moves at predetermined speeds while 
f walk along it and by my right hand is a 
display unit lhai tells all: the speed, distance 
covered, time spent since hilling the start 
button. At Runnymede, my morning walk 
wasalong the riverbank to ihe lock gate near 

■Windsor Castle's old sewerage farm and 
bSck: no fixed speed, lots of rain, many 
puddles, a host of people with whom io pass 
the time of day on the towpath and no sense 
of achievement like you gel after a lonely 
muting on the treadmill. To be effective, 
exercise. like religious observance, should 
■not be "fun". 

There is a lot of expert knowledge in 
Trollope's books — among which his 
mastery of postal affairs ranks high 

arid must have been helpful in contributing 
to his huge literary output. Today an author 
.involving a character in the posting of a 
fetter to a loved one would have to suspend 
action for two or three days before describ¬ 
ing the reaction thereto. Trollope has Mr 
John Grey writing to Miss Vavasor to say he 
is leaving Cambridge this morning soon 
after breakfast and' will be with her at 
lunchtime... and she receives it in good 
lime to prepare herself for the meeting in 
Queen Anne Si reel in London. 

He would find things much changed: 
when I returned on Saturday to 22 Wimpole 
Street (around the comer from the old 
Vavasor home) the postman had shovelled 
through my letterbox two communications 
for people at 22 Upper Wimple Street and 
one each tor numbers 4. 6 and 55. Possibly 
letters from publishers asking for overdue 
manuscripts... 

The general outline of any 
reform of Section 2 of the 
Official Secrets Act was eff- 
ectivelv settled with the publica¬ 
tion of the Franks Report, to all- 
party acclaim, in 1971 It has 
since been accepted that any 
reform would remove large areas 
of official information from the 
scope of the law altogether, 
retaining criminal penalties onlv 
for unauthorized disclosure of 
information crucial to national 
interests. Merely to leak would 
not be an offence, but a matter 
for internal discipline. 

The Government argues that 
this principle underpins its 
present proposals. According to 
the recent White Paper, disclo¬ 
sures would be an offence “only 
where a certain degree of harm to 
the public interest is likely to 
result.” But the "harm’’ prin¬ 
ciple is rapidly abandoned once 
the White Paper gets going. 
Instead, the Government insists 
that in certain extraordinarily 
broad categories any disclosure 
should by definition be regarded 
as harmful. 

A civil servant or journalist 
could be jailed without the 
prosecution needing to show 
that any damage or harm had 
been caused. Indeed, it ensures 
that in certain categories the 
defence will not be able to plead 
that no harm could have re¬ 
sulted. The fact that the informa¬ 
tion may previously have been 
made public would not be a 
defence. I find it difficult to 
believe that this reform has been 
described as a "liberalization" ot 
the law. 

The first of the absolute- 
offence categories is information 

Richard Shepherd spells out the dangers in Government thinking 

Secrets: freedom at risk 
supplied in confidence by 
another government or inter¬ 
national body. Not information 
about last-ditch efforts to pre¬ 
vent the outbreak of war or the 
overthrow of a friendly govern¬ 
ment The White Paper is talking 
about information on any sub¬ 
ject. EEC proposals on taxation, 
consumer affairs, add rain or the 
allocation of airline routes would 
be caught; so too would a 
progress report from the UN 
Environment Programme, the 
World Health Organization or. 
as for as I can tell, the Ghana 
Cocoa Marketing Board. 

The information may have 
appeared in the Brussels or 
Washington press, but a journal¬ 
ist who wrote it up here would 
commit a criminal offence. It is 
almost beyond belief that a 
British government could ad¬ 
vocate penalties of up to two 
vears* imprisonment for report¬ 
ing such stories. Indeed, the 
Foreign Office even declines to 
list the international organ¬ 
izations covered by such ab¬ 
solute protection on the grounds 
that it would not be practicable. I 
can only suppose the list is so 
long that it would be an 
embarrassment to release iL 

Any disclosure about the 
interception of communications 
would be an absolute offence. 

regardless of whether harm re¬ 
sulted. A journalist reporting the 
name of an innocent person 
whose phone was tapped in error 
would face up to two years id 

jail Any disclosure by a current 
or former security officer would 
be an offence: The Government 
has rejected Franks’s recom¬ 
mendation that even in this area 
a criminal offence should occur 
only if “serious injury” to the 
nation resulted. An officer could 
not plead that he was referring to 
matters which ceased to be sen¬ 
sitive decades ago, or which have 
been known to the Russians 
since Philby’s day. 

Revealing iniquity would be 
no defence. For example, 
describing attempts to place 
limpet mines on ships carrying 
Jewish holocaust victims, or to 
sink the Rainbow Warrior or 
even destabilize a democrat¬ 
ically elected British government 
would be an absolute offence. 

The Government has already 
put forward this argument — and 
lost it — in the courts. During the 
Spycacherase Mr Justice Scott 
dismissed Sir Robert Arm¬ 
strong's assertions on this point: 
“1 found myself unable to escape 
the reflection that the absolute 
protection of the security ser¬ 
vices that Sir Robert was 
contending for could not be 

achieved this side of the Iron 
Curtain." he said. 

The Home Office sets the 
lawful parameters of the security 
service responsible to it by way 
of the Maxwell Fyfe directive of 
September 24. 1952. This states 
that its task is the defence of the 
realm as a whole, from external 
and internal dangers arising 
from attempts at espionage, 
sabotage or actions deemed 
subversive. It further directs that 
the work of the security service 
be strictly limited to what is 
necessary for this task and that it 
is kept free from any political 
bias or influence. 

Would it not be possible to 
limit the absolute protection on 
which the White Paper insists to 
these lawful areas of activity? I 
fail to understand how a Conser¬ 
vative Cabinet can argue that 
even crime and fraud must be 
absolutely protected. 

In other areas—defence, inter¬ 
national relations, law enforce¬ 
ment — the Government does 
accept that harm would have to 
be proved. But again, the pos¬ 
sible benefit to the public in¬ 
terest could not be argued. 

One offence would involve the 
disclosure of information “likely 
to be useful in the commission of 
crime." But such a definition 
automatically catches any at¬ 

tempt to expose weaknesses in 
policing. For example, the press 
could not report a police officers 
claim of slack response to 999 
calls in a particular area because 
it would identify relatively safe 
targets. 

The law of confidence rec¬ 
ognizes that there may be cir¬ 
cumstances in which the public 
interest in being informed ts so 
great that it justifies disclosures 
confidential information- The 
Government should too. My 
private member’s bill — rrar- 
rowlv defeated in January after 
the promise of Government 
legislation — proposed a public 
interest defence. It would have 
been available where a disclo¬ 
sure indicated crime, fraud, 
abuse of authority, neglect in 
performing official duty or other 
serious misconduct. A minor 
misdemeanour would not justify 
disclosing information which 
normally should remain seam. 

In the case of civil servants 
(not journalists) the defence 
would be available only if they 
could show they had previously 
done everything possible under 
international procedures to rec¬ 
tify an abuse but that it was still 
continuing. 

The sad fact is that neither 
Parliament nor the public has 
remotely adequate rights to in- 

sources to expose officuU 

incompetence, Jcu 
complacency. *e.shouH 
with utmost suspicion any at 
tempt bv the executive to pun»k 
journalists for doing their job. 
Vhere is something 
pognant about a law which nay 
sendpcople to prison 
proof that they have 
damage, or which prevents ibgn 
even from arguing that they 
acted for the public good. 

The White Paper has not 
sought to weigh the experience °t 
other democracies with sitmlar 
insolations to our own. such as 
Canada and Australia, with 
whom we have to co-operate in 
these sensitive areas. The central 
charge is that the White Paper 
presents an absolutist view of the 
needs ofWhiiehal! and makes no 
serious attempt to weigh the bal¬ 
ance between the proper require¬ 
ments of national security and 
foreign relations, on the one 
hand, and of freedom of speech, 

or of the press, on the other. 
An Act of Parliament reflect¬ 

ing the preoccupations of the 
White Paper would be a power¬ 
ful weapon m the hands of an 
authoritarian government. If is 
imporant that the press, public 
opinion and Parliament look 
very cautiously at the White 
Paper's silken assertions to en¬ 
sure flat the law that follows 
does not diminish government 
accountability to the people. 

0TMfNnW«Kl3n 

The author is Conservative MP 
far Mdndge-Brownkilh. 

Peter Hall 

How to get London moving It is one of London's best- 
known sights, for it is the 
overseas tourist's first view- 
on breaking through the 
clouds on the approach into 

Heathrow. It is the sight of the 
regular morning two-mile tail¬ 
back on the M4~ai the notorious 
pinchpoint where it narrows 
from three lanes into two. It is a 
foretaste of what is in store for 
the visitor, which the London 
resident knows all too well: 
packed tube trains, jammed 
streets, chronic delays. in¬ 
efficiency and general bad tem¬ 
per. And first impressions are 
right: the figures show that it is 
rapidly getting much, much 
worse. 

Consider some numbers: total 
mileage bv private cars in inner 
London up by 16 per cent 
between l°72 and I9S6. in 
Greater London up 25 per cent; 
peak traffic up 22 per cent over 
the shorter period 1975 to 1985: 
peak speeds dow-n to 12 mph. 11 
per cent slower than in 1968 and 
the same as in horse-drawn 
Victorian London: road space 
within the capital barely in¬ 
creased at ail: tube passengers up 
by an astonishing 70 per cent 
between 1982 and 1987. and 
likewise no new tube construc¬ 
tion: big traffic increases on 
British Rail’s Network South- 
East. especially on longer-dis- 
tance commuter routes from 40 
up to 100 miles distant, per- 
vereely crammed into fewer 
trains on some key lines. 

Partly, of course, all this is a 
symptom of the North-South 
syndrome — or. as government 
spokesmen would put iL of the 
booming London economy. But 
the fact is ibau behind the Post- 
Modern glitter, there are fewer 
jobs in London now than 20 
years ago: the new office space is 
taken up by computers and 
cables, not by people. 

The main problem is not the 
state of London's economy. It is 
the failure to develop a coherent 
transport strategy for the capital. 
If there was one good reason for 
abolishing the Greater London 
Council it was not that there was 

no need for a strategic transport 
planning agency for London - 
there was. but the GLC had 
failed to fill the role. Its demise 
has meant an effective vacuum 
in transport planning for 
London: the Department of 
Transport has shown no sign of. 
enthusiasm for the task. 

Go back to the tourist and 
consider the effects of the failure 
to plan. The M4 jam con¬ 
centrates on a point where the 
road narrows under the Picca¬ 
dilly underground line. The logi¬ 
cal answer would be a huge park- 
and-ride facility that would 
syphon off the third lane and put 
the drivers on the tube. Vet 
neither London Transport nor 
the local borough has shown any 
enthusiasm for this task. Even if 
they did. the Piccadilly Line is 
already packed and an extra pair 
of tracks, which actually exists 
from this point into London, 
merely leads on to the over¬ 
loaded District-Circle system. 

So the traffic crawls on. Freed 
at the end of the M4. it begins to 
filter throughout West London. 
The parallel artery, the Chiswick 
High Road, is jammed with 
parked vehicles in total contra¬ 
vention of the clearway regula¬ 
tions. which—on all such streets, 
across the capital — have long 
been a kind of sick London joke. 
The basic reason is a chronic 
shortage of people to enforce the 
regulations: a mere 800 traffic 
police and 1,800 wardens to 
cover the entire 620-mile area. 
So the traffic filters into a mass 
of back street rat runs, bringing 
danger and environmental mis¬ 
ery to tens of thousands of 
people. 
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effective deployment: fewer 
marching around the bade 
streets, more travelling in golf 
carts — like their American 
counterparts — along the main 
arteries. 

The whetf-damping system 
has been highly effective sroee it 
was privatized: likewise, there is 
an overwhelming case for 
contracting out the warden ser¬ 
vice, with bonus payments io 
wardens for tickets issued As in 
American cities, clearways 
should be clearways, with every 
vehicle promptly towed away at 
4,30—and with & big increase in 
both fines and tow charges. 

p 

What to do? Other 
great world cities 
provide elements 
of an answer, 
though none gels it 

all right. We should borrow the 
best bits from each. We need a 
balanced programme of invest¬ 
ment in road and rail; better 
regulation of the traffic on the 
streets, and a pricing policy that 
reflects the true costs of provid¬ 

ing transport services, including 
the social costs. 

FirsL we should be investing 
more, much more, in new roads 
and in better public transport 
alike. It cannot be right that in 
19SS London continues to stag¬ 
ger on with a road and rail 
system that dates from the 
1930s. or earlier. BuL given the 
evident demand, much of the 
cost should be recouped from the 
customers. 

London needs some new high- 
quality roads, particularly to 
cater for the orbital and criss¬ 
cross trips that cannot be made 
efficiently by raiL These should 
take the form of mini-motor- 
ways as so successfully devel¬ 
oped by the Japanese in Tokyo 
and Osaka. They need have only 
four lanes or even two. They 
should have low speed limits: io 

Tokyo, as low as 25mph. As 
there, they should preferably be 
underground or. if elevated, the 
spaces underneath should be 
filled with shops and offices, 
disguising the fact that they even 
exist And they should be toll- 
ways built by private enterprise. 

The public transport package 
should copy Paris: a Regional 
Express Rail based on Network 
South East bringing longer-dis- 
zance commuters right under 
central London. Since May we 
have bad the first element of 
such a system: Tbameslink, 
which connects Bedford directly 
via King's Cross and Blackfriars 
with Sevenoaks, Orpington, 
Gatwick and Brighton. 

As a first priority we need a 
balancing East-West RER, based 
on the proposed privately-fin¬ 
anced BR link from Heathrow to 

Paddington and connecting 
under central London with 
Docklands and the east. There a 
every reason why private capital 
should be employed to build 
such a line, and its successors. 
But it requires a coordinated 
plan, developed — on the Paris 
model — jointly by London 
Regional Transport and Net¬ 
work SouthEast, which -would 
operate it as one system. 

New investment by itself, 
though, will all too soon be 
devalued unless it is backed by 
effective systems of regulation 
and pricing. (Even those Tokyo 
mini?motorways are backed up, 
because the chauffeur-driven 

• Toyotas are parked on the 
clearway lanes on the central 
streets). 

We need a massive increase in 
the warden service, plus more 

Finally - the idea re¬ 
cently floated by Sir 
Peter Iraben. the Me¬ 
tropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner — the time 

has surely come for pricing the 
use of scarce London road space: 
not at an times m all places, but 
certainly » ceutrittLondon and 
the gfaepot ring, and certainly at 
peak hours. The irony is that not 
only do we know how to 
implement such a system; we 
invented iL 

Singapore borrowed our idea 
of a special licence to enter the 
central area in the morning peak 
after Greater London politicians 
had developed cokl feet about it; 
the scheme has worked success¬ 
fully there for 13 years. Hong¬ 
kong has tested our electronic 
road pricing system, based on 
tagged licence plates, and has 
shown ihal it is technically 
feasible. Demonstrated on 
London streets, it could serve as 
a wonderful high-tech export 
platform. . . 

All that is lacking, now, is the 
political will to fill the vacuum. 
Londoners can only hope that, 
come the autumn and the usual 
attendant seasonal jams, the 
Prime Minister's car becomes 
irretrievably stuck with the rest 
of us. Then, surely, we shaft see 
some action. 
Peter Hall is Professor of Geog¬ 
raphy at Reading University. His 
latest book, London 2001, will be 
published in January. 

Commentary • Arthur Seldon July is On this day 

Treasury of rusty dogma 
"Practical men," J.M. Keynes 
insisted, "are usually the slaves 
of some defunct economist" 
Tragically for mankind, the 
ideas of economists exert their 
influence "both when they are 
right and when they are wrong." 
He went on (this was in 1936): 
"Madmen in authority are 
distilling their frenzy from some 
academic scribbler." Little did 
he know then of Stalin's crimes. 
Gorbachov, who does know, is 
now reconstructing the USSR, 
and in time possibly East 
Europe, by economic theory, 
both right (from Hayek) and 
wrong (from Lenin). 

Keynes himself is the econo¬ 
mist who had most influence 
when he was wrong about the 
causes and treatment of un¬ 
employment And his thinking 
lives on. He is a main influence 
on the recent successor to the 
century-old. celebrated Pal grave 
Dictionary- of Political Economy, 
used for decades by teachers and 
students and by non-economists. 
It was the creation in the 1890s 
of Ingiis Paterave. a son of the 
talented half-Jewish family and 
brother of Francis, who com¬ 
piled the well-loved Golden 
Treasury of English Terse. 

The New Palgrave is edited by 
what most economists would 
regard as an unexpected trio: Dr 
John EatweJi of Cambridge. 
Professor Murray Miigaie of 
Harvard, a former Eatwell stu¬ 
dent and Professor Peter New¬ 
man of Johns Hopkins Univers¬ 
ity. who thought well of an 
Eatwell favourite, the Cam- 
bridge-ltalian re-interpreter of 

Marxist economics. Piero Sraffa. 
So the three were closely linked. 

The danger for economic 
thought and policy is that their 
dictionary will have influence 
both when it is wrong as well as 
when it is right It must therefore 
not go unnoticed outside the 
academic world. It has distinctly 
odd features. 

1 make four criticisms. Its four 
million words are almost ex¬ 
haustive, but some subjects are 
treated more sparsely than oth¬ 
ers less important The material 
is generally up-to-date, but the 
balance favours mainly Marxist 
controversies of the past over 
more recent developments likely 
to enlighten the future. The 
entries are often written by the 
economic prophets themselves, 
but 1 quickly thought of 75 
absentees who would not share 
Eatwell's approach. (Some were 
invited, but the uninvited still 
numbered more than 50. and my 
list of absentees is not complete). 
Finally, t/though the dictionary 
covers* all important schools of 
thought a Marxist version of 
Keynes obtrudes much more 
equally than others. 

The favourable early notices 
in the British and American 
press were mostly based on pub¬ 
licity material or meagre read¬ 
ing. My sample of 100 authors 
out of 900 led to early im¬ 
pressions that 1 exchanged with a 
score of economists of various 
schools of thought in Britain, the 
US and Europe. 

From these exchanges evi¬ 
dence of two dangers emerged. 
Fust, the sophisticated might 

judge the dictionary favourably 
by a tiny sample of entries on 
their own particular subject (as 
was the case with a distinguished 
monetarist an historian of eco¬ 
nomic thought and a libertarian 
economist all severe critics of 
the Eatwell school). 

Second, and possibly worse, 
the less sophisticated - hard- 
pressed teachers in schools, poly¬ 
technics and even some 
universities — would gratefully 
read the dictionary as Holy Writ 
and pass on their misapprehen¬ 
sions to their students. 

Recent longer, academic, and 
authoritative appraisals have 
been more cautious in their 
welcome and more candid in 
their criticism. The American 
professor Robert Solow is no 
market economist but neverthe¬ 
less protested that "most serious 
English-speaking economists re¬ 
gard Marxist economics as an 
irrelevant dead end". The New 
Palgrave. he said, gives ua false 
impression of the state of ptey 
(in economic teaching)". 

More detailed critiques are 
also on the way. The judgement 
of a Nobel laureate in a forth¬ 
coming review in an American 
learned journal can be summed 
up in his suggestion that a more 
accurate title would be Dic¬ 
tionary of Economics from a 
Marxian-Sraflian Perspective. 
And Professor Mark Blaug. in 
Economics through the Looking 
Glass {\EA), concludes: “1 would 
rarely direct a student to any 
article in The New Palgrave." 

If Keynes was right about the 
pervasive influence of econom¬ 

ics, for good or ilL its neglect or 
tendentious teaching can dam¬ 
age national well-being. Much of 
the interviewing on television 
and radio, questioning in opin¬ 
ion polls and parliamentary 
debates is of poor economic 
quality. The right questions are 
not being asked in the current 
reformulations of policy on edu¬ 
cation, medical care, housing, 
social security, local govern¬ 
ment the bureaucracy and 
privatization. The elements of 
economics must be more widely 
understood. An authentic Pal¬ 
grave Mark II would have been 
timely. The Eatwefl-Milgate- 
Newman effort is not it 

The Mure is all the more- 
surprising since the spirit of the 
work is out of tune with the 
prevailing move away from 
Marxist doctrine to liberal think¬ 
ing on the use of markets, even 
in countries recently dominated 
by Marxist teaching. The many 
entries on Marxist themes will be 
regarded in the USSR as quaint 
relics and disagreeable remind¬ 
ers of an unhappy past How 
ironic to see the economists of 
the communist world race ahead 
of their former Marxist opposite 
numbers in the capitalist West 

The primary error was not that 
of the editors in compiling the 
dictionary they thought de¬ 
sirable. but of Macmillan, the 
publishers, in their choice of 
editors. The onus is on them to 
supply their readers with a 
dossier of responsible criticism. 
The author is advisory director of 
publications. Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs. 

Cambridge University Air 
Squadron was formed at Duxford 
on October 1, 1925, the first 
formation of its kind in Britain 
and just ahead of Oxford. ■ 

UNIVERSITY 
AIR PILOTS 
From Our Aeronautical 

Correspondent 
NETHERAVON, July 17 

The Cambridge University Air 
Squadron, now completing the 
sixth week of its camp here, has 
had the strange experience of 
haring to send away a pupil as 
incapable of learning to fly. None 
of the mechanical devices for 
testing reaction and co-ordina¬ 
tion revealed’him as an unlikely 
case. In games and university life 
generally he appeared normal In 
the squadron he was given 27 
hours of dual instruction, ami at 
the end was no nearer becoming a 
pilot than he had been atthe 
beginning. To offeet this loss the 
squadron received a pupil last 
week, who flew solo after 3 Vz 
hours of dual instruction. 

Both cases are out of the 
ordinary, and the second one 
could only happen in exceptional 
circumstances. Mr P.G. Leeson 
(St John's) was called to camp by 
telegram to take the place of a 
member who bad fallen out He 
had never flown before. On the 
morning of the third day in camp 
he was fit to fly alone and his first 
solo take-off and landing were 
most creditable. Most members 
of the squadron are brought 
gradually up to the solo standard 
firing term at Duxford and an 

sent on their first lone flighra on 
arrival in camp. 

It so happens that three new 
members, who had no previous 
training, have attended 
this year and have learned to fly 
here. Altogether 47 pupils have 
made their first solo flights at 
this camp and most of them have 
continued into the aerobatic and 
cross-country stages. The older 
hands among the 75 who have 
attended camp are putting their 
training to good uses, as could be 
Men tins morning in formation 
flying, and as might have been 
Men every working day but one 
during the past five weeks, in 
cross-country flights to places as 
for av«v as Eastehurch. Fihorn 
Sealand and Cranwefl. 

No squadron has ever had finer 
%ing weather lbra flying bam. 
mg camp than has been found 
fe* ? ^ weeks, and 
the Cambridge squadron has 
Fev*f done as much flying as it 
DAK Hnna ..._ ^ uune sms year, 
been fortunate al 
Awo Tutors for 
work instead of 
“[rice types Ha 
fighter and the Atli 

This year's men 
tains a fair assorts 
sity types and ma 

ation faetwet 
firing. The rigger 
three other rnggt 
“**®bera.‘A boxim 
ice-hockey Haifjft 
the members. The 

““1 several 
whose parents 
“tratwe posts in 
the Empire. A fe 
enter commerce 
are to seek pern 
swos in the Itfl 
snch as expect 1 
vafeabk accomp 
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THE POWER QUESTION 

fwtni* _~ v,. - urai oi me 
rwament If a Parliament 

"S power it could be 
removed or altered by the people. 

»wl~e aristocratic revolutionaries of 1688 
Inn was an uncomfortable idea. For it had not, 
intact, been a Parliament which drove King 
James out of England (none was in being at the 
tome) but a group of magnates, Tories as 
Wm$s, who purported to act for the people in 
inviting William to defend England's liberties. 

More significantly, Locke’s notion of a 
contract between Parliament and people also 
antiapated the then still distant time when 
parliaments and governments could indeed be 
changed by a vote of all adult citizens. 
Eariiameniary democracy is the child of the 
supremacy of parliamentary power over the 
Crown established in 1688. 

The great question under the Stuarts had 
been whether Crown or Parliament should 
have the last political word. It had long been 
tradition that Parliament alone could grant 
taxation in return for the king’s legislating to 
remedy bis subjects’grievances. But it had also 
been taken for granted that government was 
the business of the king and ministers 
responsible only to him. 

But they were rxpeorri to &>vem more or 
less acceptably to Parliament. This the Stuarts 
had conspicuously faded to do. Their policies 
were not always "wrangT nor Parliament's 

debates should be free, had long been accepted 
parliamentary claims. Nor was the “solemn 
compact” between the new sovereigns and the 
people (in the words of the Lords' Address to 
the Queen this week) openly acknowledged. 
Yet if Parliament could dispose of the Crown it 
could do anything. 

It was not, as Macaulay saw it, a Whig 
revolution that immediately enshrined Whig 
ideals. In the ensuing years, Tories and Whigs 
took part in government and William pre¬ 
ferred mixed administrations. Not until the 
Hanoverians came did the Tories go into the 
political wilderness. 

Equally, the king still governed as the head 
of the political executive. Yet those historians 
who now diminish the revolution on the 
grounds that the aristocratic regime and 
monarchical power survived it disregard its 
true significance; the overthrow of arbitrary 
power. 

Though the old social regime survived 
political change was reaL Even the extent to 
which William retained executive power 
ultimately assisted change; the cost and 
financing of his French wars finally established 
the government’s dependence on par¬ 
liamentary supply. Henceforth, ministries 
would come and go according to whether they 
had majorities in the Commons. 

. Yet die political system whose benefits we 
always “rigbr. The issue was not the merit of enjoy was not the outcome of that single event 
policy but power. but of a continuum which started long before it 

It was, above all, Charles Ts attempt to and still had far to go. It is revolution to 
secure his freedom of political action by raising commemorate above all because it recognized 
taxation without parliamentary agreement that that the right way into the future was to build 
destroyed him. Nothing had been done at the on the best of the past. 

MESSAGE TO MR MOORE 
The DHSS has a shelf frill of dusty studies and recommended a solution. Money now spent 
reports under the heading of “community within the NHS, he said, should be separated 
care”. For many years governments have been and transferred to social service departments 
committed to the theory of running down long- of local councils as the patients themselves 
stay institutions for the elderly and the moved. They, in turn, must prepare coherent 
mentally handicapped; and of replacing them local plans for spending the money, which 
with a wide range of different types of care, all would come in the form of specific grams with 
much closer to the local community and carefully tied strings attached. There should be 
offering the best possible chance of normal life. changes, too, in the benefit system to remove 

But on the shelf is where the good ideas the institutional bias, 
remain. As Sir Roy Griffiths, the most recent This was, it would appear, the wrong answer, 
analyst of the problem, has pointed out “in The Government buried the report—issuing it 
few areas can the gap between political rhetoric without a press conference on the day after the 
and policy or between poliev and reality in the Budget while Sir Roy himself was in hospital, 
fidd have been so great”. " It set up an interdepartmental committee to 

Sir Rovisa man much admired in Downing review the issue: again - this time under the 

StStTtoTS ideas for applying ** ofState at ** 
Thatcherian to social affairs. Moreover, his DHSS, Mr John Moore. 

nrt hacked bv one from the Audit The key issue at the centre of any practical 
Commission the body enjoined by the study of community care is whether to assign 
Governmem’io bring efficiency and value-for- primary responsibility to local social services 
i™2r£TtIv*3l authorities. departments. The trouble with Griffiths - in 

™ is not impressed the Governments^ eyes at least - was that it 
&11 f1® The result, as^the could be portrayed as a U-turn in government 

J"* iS is hugSy relations with local authorities. 
in terms of misdirected Yet it would require no major changes in an 

social socu^i Tyihlmi is that insufficient ^^^ddepammtfM?^D1^.S°TIw 

Month by tnontb 

“ r“ST “ Ktotphtenics in The places, particularly in inner London, services 
senes on tne pugm u v ^ l0 collapse. 

Times in 19S5. . ^ j^g on Ministers will one day have to act as though 
The mqnev ® j^where ^ey truly believe their policies will work, 

these institutions was sJpkomw o eire government has been under pressure to 

into the health service . Worse the give up its ambition of providing aU services 
residents into the itself- A new pattern is being forged in which 

councils plan, organize and monitor services 
but ask others (voluntary groups as well as the 
private sector) to provide. 

Community care — a local responsibility if 
anything is - should be the test bed for the 
“new” town halls. Mrs Thatcher should tell Mr 
Moore to scrap his interdepartmental com¬ 
mittee and implement Sir Roy s 
recommendations. 

penalizing other forms oi 

community the Audit 

— , , The priesthood 
fllttrch traditions *e Church in 

Sicholas of England ora 
iodav vou state. cathoJicim b 

&r. In your blackmail Catholic Churt 
'«*»'England iherel 
« :of that son whatsoever to; 

s-rssfffssf— as?,r* 
pwar> needs. teems to Yours faithfully 

Ofwe stP1R "iS^^w-as PAUL J. NICE 
mis* tiw *SniLv^Vcaih«iraI The Vicarage. 
o^Ssinod m St P* , . ^ into the 47 Shusioke Rc 

Shard End. 
tyrdained into the Birmingham, V 

3u»7* 

The priesthood does not belong to 
the Church in Wales, the Church 
of England or any other branch or 
Catholicism, but to fae whole 
Catholic Church. The Church of 
England therefore has no right 
whatsoever to alter or change the 
Catholic priesfopod.,If*he does 
ihen it is the Church of England 
who will have left the fold and not 
those of us who adhere to the 
•‘ancient traditions of this 

Church”. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAULJ- NICHOLAS, 
The Vicarage. 
47 Shusioke Road, 

ifrmin^ain, West Midlands. 

July 7. 

Lawyers’ language 
From Mr Michael G. Martin 

Sir, Whilst not wishing to cast any 
aspersions on the work performed 
by my noble and learned friend Sir 
George Engle (July 9) during his 
lime as a legislative draftsman, I 
am nonetheless reminded of a 
rhyme conveyed to me by my 
administrative law lecturer many 
moons ago: 
I’m the Parliamentary Draftsman, 
1 draft the country’s laws. 
And Of half the litigation 
]Tm undoubtedly the cause! 
Yours respectfully. 
michael g, martin, 
1/45 Brondesbury Road, 
Kilbum, NW6. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

«^S^ni^breaches Restoration of 1660 to settle the power 
“reentry question. Charles D had managed to live with 

r^^^Dtorated when the Ou2Ln 'SIL * the contradictions and James had succeeded to 
Hall this weekd^Z065 the throne, despite the attempts that had been 

“^^“Otorio^p.SLte^ ^ made to exclude him as a Catholic! IBs only 
thingiPmapaUy because « filament had had a pliant Tory prScro™ 

ButTorieswere also Anglicans and constitu- 
^^ aenml aaement ^ nonalis^ TUg were alanned by James’s 

«or, with one great exaJntffrT appointment of Catholic army officers. His 
mio *he coroS^f suspension of the Test Act, which excluded 
traditionpublic office by makinYft 

Coelution. 1031 scrve 38 our conditional on taking the Anglican sacrement, 
however, was cniriai t« ^em,ed t0 all parliamentary law at risk, 

foe Crown from Not least he tried to pack a new Parliament 
Catholic James H (and hishemtiwifoj^own sympathizers. The last straw was 
roo-in-Iaw and daughter William Lh Afmes s the birth of a son to the king which seemed to 

ensure a Catholic succession 
^^Poseof the succession to theCrown - ^ foey acquiesced in a revolu- 

of its own In Dlaoe Son. w?ucfa' unlike previous practice in 
™fo®^cr concept of a monaiS^smalienable ?“gland, produced no fictions to disguise what 

^ h^ happened. A Convention rfirliament, 
anim^iwi but clear notion of contract called by no king, offered the throne to William 

As the contemporary John Locke saw it if Mary along with a Declaration of Rights 
nikrs broke the conditions by which free and ^Juch declared the throne vacant by James’s 

Sri? 83 ve ^ PowerabdKation‘ 
^ truft»,powcr again “developed • “j. most of foe “rights” asserted, 

n«o me hands of those who gave it” This including the statements that taxation should 
ooanne, he applied not only to the power of « ,?vied 0nly by parliamentary grant, that 
raniainent over the Crown but to that of the Parliaments should be frequent and that its 
DGOOle over PorluniM* . n <■ df*hfltPt should hn frpp had Innn Ium n<uu«tu] 

Controls on rise in property values 
From Mr Timothy Jackson-Slops wou!d t0 im n0 
Sir. It is with concern that one sees r7n non «,h;rh x.. 
the discussions of "think tanks" ‘S™ 

A Lyceum ‘along lines of Lido’ 

on house values being leaked, as it 
may be organised to acclimatise 
the public to future fiscal changes. 

Steep house price rises have 
caused the subject to be scruti¬ 
nised and this scrutiny should 
reveal that these rises have 
stemmed from London becoming 
an international city and begin¬ 
ning the spiral, easy credit, greater 
company profitability, higher 
wages and less tax. All these are 
now history and equilibrium will 
be reached. 

If London started the large 
increases, the levelling-off of 
prices now seen in the metropolis 
will fan out to the countryside, just 
as price rises did. So the Govern¬ 
ment should not be panicked into 
a tax on bouse values, it is too 
heavy-handed. 

The free market will control 
itself as interest rates rise, making 
lenders more choosy and the heat 
in the housing market dissipate. 

Nor should it be thought tbaz 
the poll tax will make a difference 
to house prices. In my experience 
no one considers rates to any great 
extent in buying a house, so their 
demise and replacement by a poll 
tax is immaterial as far as house 
prices are concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY JACKSON-STOPS. 
(Chairman, Jackson-Stops & Staff), 
4Curzon Street, W|. 
July 11 

From Mr S. G. Tilley 
Sir, Concern about the distortion 
caused to the economy by the 
overheated domestic property 
market is understandable. How¬ 
ever, the catalogue of remedies 
emerging is as usual quite hilar¬ 
ious. To create new classes of 
taxation to contain the situation 
can only please those who will be 
employed to collect it. 

The simplest solution would be 
to impose a limit on the amount a 
bank or building society can 
advance for house purchase in the 
future. A not unreasonable scale 

Design showcase 
From Professor John Eggleston 
Sir, I have just completed judging 
this year’s entries for the Young 
Electronic Designer Awards. The 
Secretary of State for Education, 
Kenneth Baker, confirmed the 
views of the judges when he spoke 
of the excellence of the candidates’ 
work 

Unfortunately this flowering of 
technology and design is seen by 
few people — representatives of 
industrial sponsors (in our case 
Texas Instruments and Cirkit) 
teachers, parents and a few asses¬ 
sors. Often this is only for a few 
hours if at all; examination work is 
seldom displayed publicly. 

There is an urgent need for a 
national showcase whereby the 
work of young people in technol¬ 
ogy and design can be seen more 
fully and frequently, perhaps a 
Young Design Centre. Such a 
centre would allow industry, gov¬ 
ernment and the world at large to 
see just how extensive are the 
achievements of our young peo¬ 
ple. It would also show how great 
is their potential contribution to 
the wealth and welfare of our 
industry and society. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EGGLESTON (Chairman, 
Young Electronic Designer 
Award Trust), 
University of Warwick, 
Department of Education. 
Coventry, West Midlands. 

‘Mode Three’ courses 
From Mr John Dixon 
Sir, It is highly unlikely, as your 
Education Reporter suggested to¬ 
day (July 6). that pupils' work may 
be wasted with the virtual elimina¬ 
tion of GCSE “Mode Three” 
courses. It is their teachers’ work 
which will have been wasted and, 
therefore, the education of a great 
many pupils may well be blighted. 

Teachers of “Mode Three” 
courses have known for some time 
that they have been rejected — 
indeed. I believe that this is a 
deliberate but misguided policy on 
behalf of the authorities to enforce 
uniformity. 

Mr Broom is partially correct in 
explaining that “Mode Three” 
courses were devised for the 
introduction of new subjects, but 
they were also used to give a 
purpose in educational life for 
those so-called “less able” pupils 
excluded from an examination 
system (of O and CSE levels) 
which was designed for only the 
top 60 per cent in ability. 

Terror in the air 
From Mrs Alison Wilkinson 
Sir. The fortunate fact that a ship's 
photographer had taken photo¬ 
graphs of the Greek cruise ship 
terrorists prompted me to wonder 
whether a video tape made of 
every passenger boarding an aero¬ 
plane might not form an addi¬ 
tional deterrent against aircraft 
hijackers. 

If the plane was hijacked, it 
wouldn't take long to identify the 
legitimate passengers, and be left 
with photographs of the terrorists. 

The presence of the video 
camera would be made obvious to 
all. and full co-operation would be 
required to make sure that the 
video contained a good shot of 
each passenger. Any attempt by 
anyone to avoid the camera 
would, of course, prompt immedi¬ 
ate investigation. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALISON WILKINSON, 
The Stable, 
Chapel Lane, 
Graieley, 
Andover, Hampshire. 

£70,000 which should leave first- 
lime buyers unaffected, then from 
£70,000 to £120,000 65 per cent 
and thereafter 50 per cent. To take 
*a little heal out of the current 
scene the valuation price for an 
advance could be based on the 
lowest mean for the previous 12 
months. 

This remedy Is unlikely to 
please the estate agents or building 
societies but does offer the pros¬ 
pect of control wiih very little 
electoral damage. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. G. TILLEY, 
Old Stocks, 
Mil!fieid5, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 
July 10. 

From Mr Peter Fordo 
Sir, The Kensington by-election 
was used as a pretext to revive the 
anti-landlord campaign. On July 9 
an actress and Mrs Holmes, the 
Labour candidate, were reported 
as describing harassment by land¬ 
lords and the emergence of a new 
generation of Rachmans. 

Why are there so few reports 
about the hooligan tenants in our 
society? They are the ones who 
destroy furniture, manipulate gas 
and electricity meters, play loud 
music all night and pay rent when 
it suits them and not when it is 
due. They block up the sinks and 
let water overflow until it goes 
through on to the floor below. The 
landlord has no means to make 
them leave and has to watch 
helplessly the destruction of his 
premises. 

An advertisement of a vacant 
room today brings in about 50 
applications from people who 
cannot afford to rent a flat or a 
house. If attacks on landlords go 
on unabated the remaining half of 
rented accommodation will also 
dry up and young and deserving 
people will And nowhere to live. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FORDA, 
9 lnkerman Terrace, 
Allen Street, W8. 
July 12. 

‘No-fault’ injuries 
From the Chairman of the Spinal 
Injuries Association 
Sir, We welcome the BMA initia¬ 
tive on no-fault injury provision 
(report, July 5). Sir Christopher 
Pinsent (July 13) is no doubt in the 
fortunate position of never having 
experienced serious injury, let 
alone the traumas of any con¬ 
sequent litigation. 

An apology, accompanied by 
the attentions of the statutory 
serv ices, would really not begin to 
address the needs of someone who 
has experienced such an injury, 
whether it be due to negligence, 
medical or otherwise, or simply 
bad luck, as in many traffic or 
sporting accidents. 

Disabled members of this 
association are only too well aware 
of the problems of coping with 
disability on inadequate re¬ 
sources. The lucky few who have 
survived litigation and won may 
well achieve a settlement of some 
half a million pounds. The vast 
majority receive nothing. 

The only sensible and respM- 
sible way forward in a caring 
society is to institute some form of 
comprehensive “no-fault" com¬ 
pensation, as have New Zealand 
and Sweden. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. PAY, Chairman, 
Spinal Injuries Association, 
76 St James’s Lane, N10. 
July 13._ 

In theory, the new GCSE exam 
replaces the old examination sys¬ 
tem and thus caters for all 
abilities. In practice, however, this 
is not the case. In my subject, 
history, the whole concept and the 
methods of examination render 
this subject inaccessible for all but 
the most able pupils. We have 
found the examination papers 
virtually unintelligible for those 
whose delight does not lie in 
solving crossword clues in The 
Times. 

Unless teachers can effect im¬ 
mediate reform of the history 
GCSE, the subject will lose its 
curreni popularity and we shall be 
forced to make history repeat itself 
and return to the days of dreaming 
up courses for a large number of 
pupils who are excluded from 
having their abilities recognised 

. officially. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DIXON, 
2 Balmoral Court 
King George Close. 
Chariton Park. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Lessons of Cleveland 
From Mrs Philippa Seligman 

Sir. Following the tragedies and 
the errors in Cleveland there is 
now a risk that the escalation of 
legislation and procedural struc¬ 
tures will be seen as so important 
that other, equally crucial, rem¬ 
edies are overlooked. 

Family therapists, such as my¬ 
self. know that abusers and abused 
are often the same people at 
different stages of their lives. We 
know that there exists a vicious 
circle in which abused children 
become trapped and which threat¬ 
ens their own ability to form 
sound and satisfying relationships 
in which violence does not play a 
part and where sex can be a 
normal aspect of their adult lives. 

Training social workers to be¬ 
come better administrators of la ws 
and procedures is not enough. 
Training is needed for relevant 
professionals to enable them to 
explore and understand family 
relationships and to work thera¬ 
peutically with abusing families to 

From Lord Birkett 
Sir. The chairmen of the Theatres 
Trust and of the Arts Council have 
both protested vehemently (let¬ 
ters, July 5,9) because the London 
Residuary Body intend to let the 
Lyceum Theatre for 150 years so 
that we can have a cabaret “along 
the lines of the Paris Lido.” Those 
lines are famous for their sleekness 
and for the constant demand 
which seems to exist for them. But 
must one of our most handsome 
and evocative theatres be sac¬ 
rificed to them? 

Must we, and our children, and 
our grandchildren all be in our 
graves before a play or a ballet or 
an opera can be seen there again? 
The spirit of Irving, Diaghilev, 
and Beecham will be doomed fora 
very long term to walk the nigbL 

The Lyceum is one of four 
central London buildings which 
are the key to any rational plan for 
the future of lyric theatre. The 
others are the Royal Opera House, 
the Coliseum, and the Theatre 
Royal Drury Lane. With these 
four factors a number of interest¬ 
ing equations can be made (es¬ 
pecially interesting to the ballet 
world which still lacks the Dance 
House for London whose absence 
called forth the Drummond report 
of 1983). With only three, it 
becomes no longer an equation, 
simply an insoluble problem. 

What goes on in a building is as 
important as its facade. Environ¬ 
ment is not just architecture and 
landscape, it is our whole climate, 
affecting the spirit as well as the 
lungs. It is the Department of the 
Environment which is the creator 

NHS anniversary 
From Mr Ray Whitney. MP for 
Wycombe (Conservative) 
Sir, Your account of the Com¬ 
mons debate on the 40th anniver¬ 
sary of the National Health 
Service (July 6) devoted a special 
box to Mr Michael Foot's 
contribution, under the headline 
“Foot’s historical protest”. 

Mr Fool had reminded us that 
in 1946 the Conservatives had 
voted against the second and third 
readings of the NHS Bill and that 
he had predicted years ago that 
one day an attempt would be 
made to deprive Bevan and the 
Labour Party of the credit for 
introducing the health service. 

You neglected to tell your 
readers that on four occasions 
during his speech, in breach of the 
parliamentary conventions of 
which he always claims to be such 
a champion. Mr Foot refused my 
requests to intervene in order to 
provide a more balanced and 
complete historical perspective 
than he had set before the House. 

The fact is that Herbert Morri¬ 
son and other Labour leaders 
fiercely resisted Bevan's proposal 
to “nationalise" the hospitals on 
similar grounds to the Conser¬ 
vatives. On February 15, 1946, 
only five weeks before the Bill was 
published, Morrison was telling 
the House 
... the view of the Minister of 
Health and the Government was 

Art of God? 
From the Master of Emmanuel 
College. Cambridge 
Sir, Dr Polkinghorne’s admirable 
article (July 9) on the deaih of 
“mere mechanism” and the 
propriety of praying for rain may 
have reminded some of your 
readers of the story of the Scottish 
minister which, for its full effect, 
needs to be told in a Scottish 
accent. 

During a prolonged drought the 
minister prayed for rain. Whether 
coincidentally or not the course of 
the service was then interrupted 
by an extremely heavy thunder¬ 
storm, prompting the minister to 
exclaim in even more heartfelt 
tones “Now Lord, there’s no need 
to be ridiculous”. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK BREWER, Master. 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 
July II. 

Reforming images 
From his Honour Judge Finney 
Sir. May I presume to correct the 
Reverend D. J. Brecknell (July 13) 
on one small point? It was not the 
“Papists” (sic) who “withdrew 
from the Communion of the 
Church of England because 
they_could not remake that 
Church in their own preferred 
image”: Henry VIII withdrew the 
Church in England from the 
papacy because he found he could 
not remake the latter in his own 
preferred imagine. 
Yours fitiih/tiUy, 
JARLATH FINNEY, 
207 Hampstead Way, NWI1. 

facilitate healing and to prevent 
repetition of the abuse. 

In-service training is vital for 
experienced workers who could 
then not only remove a child to a 
safe place (an act which although 
necessary is often experienced by 
the child as punitive in itself) but 
could also work with the family to 
create the possibility of a different 
future for them whether apart or 
together. 

The generational cycle will not 
be disrupted by laws alone. In¬ 
deed. too much legislation can 
contribute to the overload of work 
which interferes with clinical 
skills. The professionals know this 
and resources must be found to 
enable them to intervene pos¬ 
itively in this sad process. Only 
then will abused children's best 
interests be best served in the 
longer term. 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIPPA SELIGMAN, 
The Family Institute. 
105 Cathedral Road, 
Cardiff 
July 7. 

and master of the London Residu¬ 
ary Body. It appears to have 
allowed the LRB to be guided here 
solely by money. 

If the Department of tiie 
Environment is to be an ofishdbl 
of the Treasury, it should say so«If 
not it should remember its namp 
Yours ere, 
birkett, 
House of Lords. 

From Mr John Percival 
Sir, The chairman of the Theatres 
Trust is right to deplore the saltpf 
the Lyceum Theatre for cabaret, 
but wrong to Name the London 
Residuary Body. 

The Act of Parliament which-set 
it up gave the LRB no power to do 
Other than get the best financial 
bargain it could. But the Home 
Secretary has authority to instruct 
it to take other factors into 
account. 

If the Arts Council really meant 
all its fine words about London's 
need of a theatre for dance,'4 it 
should have convinced the Min¬ 
ister for the Arts to persuade the 
Home Secretary to intervene.‘>-it 
would, after all, have saved money 
by the benefits it brought 'to 
London Festival Ballet, the Royal 
Ballet and others, besides enrich¬ 
ing London's cultural life. The 
regional opera companies could 
also have benefited. 

That is probably past pravmg 
for now. But at least we can see 
where the blame lies. 
Yours faithfully, 1 
JOHN PERCIVAL, 
36 Great James Street, WC1. ' 

that it would not be right to take ihe 
hospitals over into a national con¬ 
cern. I think that is quite right. 

The 1944 Labour Party con¬ 
ference voted for locally-coh- 
irolled hospitals and endorsed the 
coalition Government's While 
Paper on the health service in¬ 
troduced by Henry Willink — who 
was most unfairly disparaged-by 
Michael Fool in last week's de¬ 
bate. 

After 40 years of experience it 
should be possible for all but the 
most blinkered to see that Bevan 
was, indeed, ill-advised to nation¬ 
alise the hospitals. There are better 
ways to deliver a comprehensive 
health service to the nation than 
the one he rail-roaded through the 
Labour Cabinet. 
Sincerely, 
RAY WHITNEY, T 
House of Commons. 
From Mr Freddie Roberts — 
Sir. The receptionist at the deb¬ 
tor’s surgery this morning ooukJnH 
find the medical records of a man 
who came for a consultation. 
When she asked him for more 
information he said "I registered 
40 years ago. but this is the first 
time I have visited the doctor.”'r- 

Can anyone beat that record for 
being kind to the National Health 
Service? 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDDIE ROBERTS, 
15 The Crest, 
Darley Abbey, Derby. 
July 12. 1.. 

Defence of Europe 
From Sir Geoffrey Finsberg. MP 
for Hampstead and Highgate ■ 
(Conservative) 
Sir, Mr Heisboure’s article (July 8) 
on European defence contains a 
major omission. Europe already 
does possess its own Nato pillar — 
the Western European Union. 

Whilst WEU — with the excep¬ 
tion of its Parliamentary Assem¬ 
bly - may have been virtually 
dormam for much of the lime 
since its formation, its reactiva¬ 
tion in 1984 marked a turning 
point in European defence initia¬ 
tives. The Hague platform, which 
commits all is signatories to the 
defence at the frontiers of the 
member nations, was accepted by 
all countries, including France, 
which has always been an active 
participant in WEU. 

The minesweeping operation in 
the Gulf, supported by all WEU 
members, is clear evidence not 
merely of a wish to work together 
but of practical application. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY FINSBERG 
(Vice-President, 
Parliamentary Assembly, WEUv 
and leader of the LTC. delegation). 
House of Commons. 

Non-nuclear Japan; - 
From Sir John Figgess .... 
Sir. Your comprehensive and 
otherwise excellent article jpn 
Japanese defence spending (July 
12) curiously fails to mention the 
cardinal element in Japan's de¬ 
fence policy, namely adherence to 
the Treaty on the Non-Proliferai- 
tion of Nuclear Weapons and the 
total rejection of such weapon&gs 
a means of defence. 

To quote from the official 
statement by Mr Noburo Take- 
shiia. Prime Minister of Japan, at 
the fifteenth special session of the 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations, New York on June.i, 
1988: 
We continue to maintain as a matter 
of national policy declared at home 
and abroad, the three non-nuclear 
principles of not possessing nucWOJr 
weapons, not producing them and 
not permitting their introduction 
into Japan. 

Once again, how astute the 
Japanese! 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FIGGESS, 
The Manor House, . _! 
Burgh field Village, 
Reading. Berkshire._ 

Threat or promise?.;.. 
From Mr N. S. Kirkby 
Sir. We are told that there will beja 
shortage of teenagers in thea next 
few vears. Am I alone in finding 
that a deeply satisfying prospect? 
Yours sincerely, 
N.S. KIRKBY, 
93 Upland Road, Sutton, Surrey, 
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‘We must not restrict our vision’ 
By Dr Robert Runcie, Archbishop of Canterbury 

AND 

SOCIAL 

This is an abridged lex? of the sermon preached in 
Canterbury CarhedraJ yesterday morning a? the 
Inaugural Eucharist of the Lambeth Conference: 

“I do not cease to give thanks for you. praying that 
you may know the hope to which He has called you. 
the nches of your inheritance in the saints, and the 
ereatness of His power in us who believe. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 16: The Princess Royal. 
President. Sa^c the Children 
Fund, this afternoon visited the 
Fund's Shop 31 3. Regent Street. 
Burnham on Sea. Somerset. 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently opened a Country 
Fair ai Manor Gardens. Bum- 
ham on Sea. and met Branch 
members and participants in the 
Fair. 

The Princess Royal, attended 
bv Mrs Andrew Feilden. trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right and was received 
upon jrrnal by Her Ma.iesiy’s 
Lord-Lieuicnani lor Somerset 
t Lieutenant-Colonel Walter 
LutinMf) 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 17: Queen Elizabeth The 
Quiren Mother this morning 
visited the Sue Ryder Home at 
Staeenhce. near Hitch in. The 
Hon Lady Bow es-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Julv 16: The Prince of Wales. 
Chancellor, the University of 
Wales, this morning conferred 
Honorary Degrees at the 
University of Wales College of 
Medicine.'Cardiff. South Glam¬ 
organ. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Major Christopher Lav¬ 
ender. travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

The Prince of Wales. Presi¬ 
dent. The Prince's Trust, and 
The Princess of Wales, joint 
Patrons of the Wishing Well 
Appeal for the redevelopment of 
Great Ormond Street Children's 

.Hospital, this evening attended 
a fundraising concert in aid of 
both Chanties at Wembley Sta¬ 
dium. London. 

greatness of His power io us who believe. 

Ephesians 1.16. 

These words 1 give you from the scriptures read 
today. Unceasing thanksgiving for our fellow 
Christians: gratitude to God for the hope to which 
he has called us - these are foundations of the 
Christian life. 1 pray that they will be the 
foundations of our Conference and permeate all 
our thinking and speaking. 

As we bishops come together. I thank God that 
we form a communion: not an empire, nor a 
federation, nor a jurisdiction, nor yet the whole 
Church, but a Communion - a fellowship based on 
our gathering at the Lord's table, where we share 

“the means of grace and the hope of ■ 
We have come together so that this Communion 

mav be known by us in a real and personal way as 
we meet face to face. We have come to share, to 
learn, to listen, and then to search for words that 
will guide and encourage our churches. We have 
come expecting God to do great things, in us and 
through us and in spite of us. 

The Anglican Communion has te joys - 
enormous growth in some parts of Africa: 175 
.African bishops here this time, hardly a black face 
50 vears ago — but it has its heartaches, too. We 

l must not dodge the complexities pf the agenda 
before us. We must not lei immediate needs, no 
marter how pressing, restrict our Christian vision to 
the present God calls us - insistently, consistently 
— to be people of the future. His future. 

As you enter this Cathedral your eye is caught by 
its massive pillars. In their strength they seem to 
stand on their own feet, symbols of strong 
foundations, and sturdy independence. Yet their 
strength is an illusion. Look up and you see the 
pillars converting into arches, which are upheld, 
not by independence, but through inter-depen¬ 
dence. “An arch”, wrote Leonardo da Vinci, “is 
nothing else than a strength caused by two 
weaknesses: for the arch in buildings is made up of 
two segments of a circle, and each of these 
segments, being in itself very weak, desires to fall 
and as one withstands the downfall of the other, the 
two weaknesses are converted into a single 

sp 

Lambeth days titan that we let ourselves be taken 
deeper and deeper towards God in adoration, and, 
inseparably from that, deeper and deeper into the 
needs of human kind. 

It is this perspective I want to commend and 
encourage as our Conference begins. Whilst we 
ought not to be self important in a foolish way or 
expect the walls of our particular Jerichos to fell flat 
at the blast of a few Lambeth resolutions, neither 
ought we to be dismayed by the tasks before us. Let 
us simply commit ourselves to Christ 

For we may be sure of this; important though this 
Conference is, crucial though it may seem to the 
well-being of the Anglican Communion, neverthe¬ 
less in the range of God’s purpose it is no more than 
a small ship sailing on a wide, a very wide, ocean. 
We must guide that ship as best we can. But in the 
end its destination and that of our Communion will 
not be determined by our skiD ami diligence as 
navigators, but by the power of that all-sustaining, 
all-embracing, ever-flowing and ever-gradous pur¬ 
pose of God in this His beloved world. 

In his opening speech of welcome on Saturday night. 
Dr Runcie said: 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and Major Christopher Lav¬ 
ender were in attendance. 

Jul> p: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Colonel-in-Chief. The Glou¬ 
cestershire Regiment, accom¬ 
panied bv The Duchess ot 
Gloucester, was present at an 
Evening of Musical and Dra¬ 
matic Entertainment at Chaven- 
ace House. Teibury in aid of the 
Museum of the Gloucestershire 
Regiments. 

Their Koval Highnesses, at¬ 
tended by Lt Col Sir Simor 
Bland and Mrs Howard Pace 
travelled in an aircraft of Thi 
Queen's Flight. 

strength - 
.As we come here we do well to remember that 

human weakness and our dependence on each 
other are not things to overcome but gifts to offer to 
God as He works out His purpose in the world. God 
docs confound expectations and transforms tribula¬ 
tion into triumph in His own rime. The timescale of 
God's purpose is not known to us. but there is 
evidence enough that the vision expressed in my 
text is not a dreamer's fantasy but a prophet's 
declaration of truth. It sees human activity and the 
witness of the church to Jesus Christ in a divine 
perspective and upon a divine timescale. So must 
we. 

If some of the hopes of ten years ago have 
remained unrealised, so also have some of our 
worst fears. I have seen recently something of the 
remarkable developments in the Soviet Union. 
And within China we have witnessed the recovery 
of Christian life - no. more than that, the 
development of a truly Chinese Christianity. They 

Dr Runcie at Canterbury Cathedral yesterday, 
must be set against an enduring and even escalating 
gap between rich and poor nations. There is no 
cause for facile optimism. 

Even so. my experiences around the world have 
taught me not to make an even more facile mistake. 
Amongst the desperately poor, the technologically 
undeveloped and the educationally deprived I 
have often found a richness of spirit and a depth of 
trust in God which puts many Western Christians 
to shame. Being well fed and well housed and well 
educated is no proof of a healthy spirit. a depth of 
faith or insight into God’s purposes. When things 
take us over we live increasingly restricted in the 
present moment. 

In such an atmosphere Christians must again 
look to their Lord and His example. There is a sense 
of urgency, even of immediacy in the ministry of 
Jesus and His Apostles. “Behold, now is the 
accepted lime: now is the day of salvation" (2 
Corinthians 6.2). That temptation to postpone 
difficult decisions which we ourselves know- so well 
docs not receive much support in the New 
Testament record. The boldness of the present 
moment does often seem to be a good pan of our 
obedience to the Holy Spirit, and if we retreat from 
it we should not be surprised if there is a dimming 
of the vision we once had. 

Yet at the same time this urgency has nothing of 
framic insecurity about it; it is borri not out of fear. 
but of faith. A Church will never learn from its 
mistakes unless it is ready to risk making some. We 
can live with our human weakness. For even when 
we may be confined to short views ourselves. God’s 
perspective is long - the church lives always under 
the light of eternity which Christ has shed upon her. 

I can think of no better prayer for the coming 

A hundred years ago the Archbishop of Canterbury j 

wrote io Queen Victoria to tell her about the ! 
Lambeth Conference. He received the following 
reply which is still in our library at Lambeth: “The 
Queen thanks the Archbishop of Canterbury for his 
kind letter giving details of the Large Meeting of 
Bishops at Lambeth. The Archbishop will have the 
opportunity of making many interesting 
acquaintances'*. 

Times have changed. First, the letter sounds as if 
the Conference was an English tea party with a 
number of invited guests. Interesting you may be 
but I hope you feel at this conference that we are 
friends together — eager to meet one another, 
listening to one another and learning from each 
other in the partnership we share in the GospeL So I 
expect the atmosphere to be warmer and at times 
hotter. 

The Queen obviously thought the gathering was 
to give pleasure to the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
To judge from some commentators it now looks as 
if you are all coming to give me a difficult time. 1 
want to say I don't believe it I look forward to 
enjoying this conference, and I hope you do. The 
Lord bas called us together and He is feithfal— 

I would just tike to mention one member of my 
personal staff! You will all know that I was so 
concerned to be kept in touch with the Anglican 
Communion that when I became Archbishop I 
appointed Terry Waite. This is not the time to say 
more about him than that be was a great enthusiast 
for this Conference and I hope we shall remember 
him in our prayers, as I am confident be will be 
remembering us. 

The Archbishop then greeted non English speaking 
members of the Conference in French. Spanish. 
Japanese and Swahili and concluded by saying: 

There is often confusion about the actual power 
and position of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1 asked a friend who is a Rabbi what he thought 
the change bad been in the position of the 
Archbishop. He told me this story. There was once 
a troublesome cat who made a great noise chasing 
the lady cats of the neighbourhood and disturbed 
everyone’s peace and quiet. Eventually the owner 
had it neutered. When friends asked “did it work?", 
he answered: “WelL he's still making a lot of noise; 
but it is now only in an advisory capacity ” 

Anniversaries 

Royal Corps of 
Transport 
The annual corps week o 
Royal Corps of Transport e 

BIRTHS: Robert Hooke, physi¬ 
cist. Freshwater. Isle of wight. 

Royal Corps of Transport ended 
with an “at home” at Buller 
Barracks. Aldershot, on Sat¬ 
urday and a church parade at the 
Garrison Church of St Michael 
and St George. AldershoL yes¬ 
terday. Major-General P.H. 
Benson. Representative Colonel 
Commandant, and Major-Gen¬ 
eral D.B.H. Colley. Director- 
General of transport 3nd 
Movements, received the 
guests. 

mi. Freshwater. Isle of Wight. 
1635: Gilbert White, clergyman 
and naturalist. Selborce. Hamp¬ 
shire. U20: William Makepeace 
Thackeray. Calcutta. 1811: WG 
Grace. Downend. Gloucester¬ 
shire. I $4$: Philip Snowden. 
Viscount Snowden, statesman, 
lekomshaw. Yorkshire. 1864. 

DEATHS: Caravaggio, painter. 
Port 'Ercole. Italy. 1610: Jean- 
Antoine Watteau, painter. Nog- 
eni-sur-Mame. 1721: Paul 
Jones, naval adventurer. Paris. 
1792: Jane Austen. Winchester. 
Hampshire. 1817: Benito Jua¬ 
rez. president of Mexico 1S61- 
72. Mexico City. 1872. 

Rare plant threatened 
fey council’s change ****** 

Nature notes 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr S. Giles 
and Miss S. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
beiwecn Sebastian, son of Mr 
Frank and Lady Katharine 
Giles, of Withy ham. Sussex, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Palmer, of Highgaie 
Village. London. 
Mr A.H.C. Grigg 
and Miss G. Edo i Baste 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander Henry Cam¬ 
pbell. cider sou of Mr and Mrs 
John Grrgg. of Greenwich. 
London, and Graciel-la. younger 
daughter of the late Scnor 
Andreu Edo Estrada and of 
Senora Mana Baste d'Edo of 
SabadclI. Catalonia. Spain. 
Mr A J. Jennings 
and Miss M.L. Warden 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs M. Jennings, of 
Eastbourne. Sussex. and 
Michelle, daughter of Mr N. 
Warden and Mrs S. Warden, of 
Gerrards Cross, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 
Mr G.S. Murray 
and Miss J.A. Preston 
The engagement is announced 
between Grant Smart, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs John CM. 
Murray, of Croxley Green, 
Hertfordshire, and Jacqueline 
Anne, cider daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Frank S. Preston, of 
Chalfom St Peter. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr N.L. Pye 
and Miss H. Carroll 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr and 
Mrs H.F. Pyc. of The Tower 
House. Cuckfield. and Hilary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.T.- 
Carroll, of Gayhurst House. 
Gayhursi. 

Mr J.C. Roberts 
and Miss C. Broughton 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in Toronto, between Julian, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Roberts, of Collingham. York¬ 
shire. and Celia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Cyni Broughton, of 
Boston. Lincolnshire. 

The future of one of Britain's 
rarest plants, thought to have 
been saved by conserva¬ 
tionists and gardening pen¬ 
sioners. is in danger after a 
last-minute change of mind by 
planners. 

Martin's ramping fumitory, 
which now survives only on a 
half-acre allotment at Lake. 
Isle of Wight has been at the 
centre of a vigorous and often 
bitter battle for two years. 

The local council are deter¬ 
mined to build houses on its 
only British home despite a 
fierce defence by the local 
branch of the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council (NCC) and the 
allotments gardeners. 

In a desperate attempt to 
give fumitory — which blos¬ 
soms on the well-hoed and 
herbicide free soil found on 
the former cemetery land — 

Jay had said that defeat was 
accepted and there would be 
no objection. 

Now- the council has 
changed its mind, and de¬ 
cided toobjecu Itwillcominue 
to seek planning permission 
for the site. 

“This means we’ll have to 
call a public inquiry and bring 
in an inspector from the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment", said Mr Jonathan Cox 
of the NCCs Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight branch. 

Although an Environment 
Department inquiry Iasi au¬ 
tumn came down in favour of 
protecting the plant, conserva¬ 
tionists say a more relaxed 
attitude emanating from the 
government means the plant 
is probably enjoying its last 
summer. 

Figures from NCC head- 
legal status under Section S of quarters in Peterborough, 
the Wildlife and Countryside Cambridgeshire, show that 

Mr J.R. Slater 
and Miss V&E. Ogden 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Richard, second 
son of Mr Dan Slater and Mrs 
Joy Slater, of Leominster. 
Herefordshire, and Veronica 
Sarah Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Brian Ogden, of 
Kim bury. Berkshire. 

Act 1981, tbe NCC declared 
the plot a Site of Special 
Scientific Interest (SSSI). 

The council's four month 
objection period is about to 
expire and to the delight of 
fumitory's supporters the 
South Wight borough coun- 

Duke of Edinburgh, will take the 
Salute at a performance of the 
Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court at 7.30. 
The Princess or Wales will 
3ttend a gala performance by the 
London Festival Ballet at the 
London Coliseum at 7.30 in aid 
of the London Festival Ballet 
School and Trust. 
Prince Edward will start “An 
Extremely Trivial Pursuit 
1988", a treasure hunt from 
London to Monte Carlo, at the 
Inter-Continental Hotel at 830 
im in aid of the Chemical 
Dependency Centre. 
The Princess RoyaL Patron of 
ihe fourteenth biennial con¬ 
ference of the International 
Association of Water Pollution 
Research and Control, will at¬ 
tend the opening ceremony of 
the conference at the Dome 
Theatre. Brighton, at 1035; and 
will visit HMS Amazon at 
Portland. Dorset, at 2.05. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the Road Safety Exhibition 
at Guildhall at 11.00. 
Princess Alexandra will visit the 
Weald and Downiand Open Air 
Museum at Singleton, near 
Chichester, at 330. 

this year, for the second year 
running, more Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest have been 
seriously damaged by plan¬ 
ning than by agriculture and 
forestry. 

An official said: “It seems 
farmers are getting the 

Appointment 
in the Forces 

cil's architect Mr Lawrence, conservation message 

Brigadier Norman Charles Al¬ 
len QBE is to be Aide de Camp 
to The Queen in succession to 
Brigadier Bernard Victor Hilary 
FolleriOQ CBE retired. 

Tt» common sandpiper 

By the sides of northern 
streams, common sandpipers 
wave the bade part of their body 
up and down. Eke tail-less 
wagtails. They fly off up die 
stream with a rippling call aad a 
hesitant flickering of then- 
wings. Most of them have 
finished breeding, and are about 
to move south, where they will 
feed by saltmarsh drains and 
estuaries, until they leave for the 
Mediterranean in September. 

On the upland streams there 
are often dippers, who bob In a 
different way: as though they 
had hydraulic legs, their whole 
body abruptly sinks and rises 
without moving out of the hori¬ 
zontal. 

Tbe large purplish-Noe flow¬ 
ers of meadow cranesbQl are 
now out among rough roadside 
grass; they are often found dose 
to yarrow and tufted vetch, a 
purple pea-Qke flower that 
climbs over other plants. Show¬ 
ers of scent sweep along roads 
and lanes from time flowers. 
Fewer butterflies have been seen 
this year because of the wet 
weather, bat the first of tbe new 
brood of small tortoiseshells are 
just appearing. 

DJM 

OBITUARY tdc 
MR DAVID PHILLIPS 

Voice for the CIA 
” '^-L __I (ARW 

Mr David Atlec Phillips- ^ 
senior Central Intelligence 
Agency officer who 
dffing the 1970‘s «*« 
American organization s 
activities came under tire \o 
devote himself to defending^ 
vigorously in public, di 

*&£** **%,£! career in intelligence PWitps 
served among other 
Cuba, Mexico ami Lebanon- 
He once described being C 
chief in Beiroi as “the most 
dangerous job in the wroJ- 

Phillips was head of CiA s 
Western Hemisphere division 
when Chile's armed forces m 
1973 toppled the government 
of the Socialist Presmen! 
Aflende after a well-organised 
suite by the country s truck 
drivers had helped to destabi¬ 
lize the economy. 

In an interview last year 
Phillips admitted Washington 
had attempted to kill Presi¬ 
dent Fidel Castro, but ob¬ 
served he might well have 

^ replaced by s0™*™ 

,°5«aUOn “ 

stwoiios °r SStlVs station office m 

ffi«£ W* 
Phillips- m 19 ‘ 
cided bun to embark on 

and public appear- 

antSTro defend tbe of&cna- 
gflfc Waged 
the ex US inscfiigeiKx officer 
Phillip Age*.a 
world-wide list of OAiMJ. 

He was a critic of rresiafint 
Jimm> Caner- biamag tem 
for living precedence to lm- 
San rights over national sec- 
Sritv (SasidaauoM.and.fie 
“weakening the CiA. 

Phillips was the founder o 
the Retired Intelligence 
nfficers’s Association and 
the Retires latuugsjas 
Officers’s Association and 

edited for many yea» tts 
magazine Periscope. He was 
alsoauthor of a book Careers 
:n Secret Operations, deggaed. 
to attract young people to the 

service. 

MR C. C. B. 
A friend writes: 

STEWART 

Mr Cosmo Stewart, CMG, 
who died on July 10 aged 75. 
was head of the Cultural 
Relations Department at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office from 1967 to 1972. 

Prior to that he had held 
posts in Rome and Cologne, 
and was Counsellor and Con¬ 
sul-General in Saigon. 

While in charge in Saigon he 
delighted privileged readers in 
Whitehall by a satirical des¬ 
patch about the absurdities of 
local diplomatic life. When 
indeed these absurdities grew 
wearisome, he remembered 
that he was a mathematician 
— he bad won an exhibition 
scholarship at Eton to Cam¬ 
bridge in that subject — and 

found solace again ia for¬ 
mulae and equations. 

Stewart was alternately a 
private and a convivial Bee¬ 
son. In retirement be bved 
alone in a Wiltshire cottage 
showing an eccentric aegtett 
of conventional comforts. By 
contrast, he enjoyed regular 
forays to the TravcHco Cfab 
whence he returned refreshed 
bv the latest gossip, 

‘His other “dub” was tire 
Bear Hotel in DevLzes where 
he Punched most days. 

perhaps through a certain 
scepticism be never reached 
the senior posts to wbkdanhis 
talents pointed, showing s. 
disregard for conventional 
ambition and nourished by 
the rich reserves of thr own 
intelligence. 

He was unmarried. 

MR BERNARD MOORE 
Mr Bernard Moore, who was 
editor of the BBC's external 
services news department 
from 1958 to 1965. died on 
July 5 at the age of 84. 

Moore had been a foreign 
correspondent in pre-Second 
World War Europe. Daring 
those war years be reported 
from Berlin. Prague, Vienna, 
tbe Saar. Berchtesgaden. and 
tbe Sudetenland after tire Mu¬ 
nich Agreement. 

In 1946 Moore ^oiped tire 
BBC in the ok! Empire Service 
news department. From 1947 
to 1954 he was the BBCs 
permanent correspondent at 
the United Nations. He wrote 
two books about tire United 
Nations and his experiences 
there. Nothing Succeeds Lake 
Success and The Second 
Lesson. 

Shortly after his return to 
Britain he was appointed head 

of the African Carftfcean and 
Colonial service and traveled 
wtdeiv ia those regions. _ • 

Moore had began bfewoefc- 
ing m a bank, m served 
India as the youngest branch 
manager of the ftttoeriil Bank 
of India. Wfewafe ho*- 
ever, be began to write news¬ 
paper artide$L . Journal fan 
attracted hint fir more than 
banking aad oa.bfojRatKB-10 
England he deaded to become 
a fteefancc.’ 

Moore was a mas of wide 
interests sod devoted himself 
to writing m bn retirement 
He and his wife did tbe 
research for tire itiusustioo*- 
and he wrote the text of the 
colour section for Neville 
Cogfcuffs crtsaon of The 
Canterbury Tates. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Enid, a dau0mr and one of 
thar two sons. 

DR ARCHIBALD GALLEY 
Dr Archibald Galley, a pio¬ 
neer in modern anaesthetics 
and formerly vice dean of the 
Faculty of Anaesthetists at 
King's College Hospital. 
London, has died aged 79. 

Galley had qualified at 
King's College Hospital in 
1932 but, after a short spell ia 
general practice, became fas¬ 
cinated by the then developing 
field of anaesthetics and 
passed his DA in 1937. He 
served as a squadron leader in 
the RAF Medical Service dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 

, From his wartime experi- 
ences he introduced new an¬ 
aesthetic techniques^ in 
particular caudal anaesthesia 
and Hs use in obstetrics. His 
interest in pharmacotppy ted 
him to work closely with the 
major companies on many 
aspects of patient response to 
surgery. 

In 1973 Hewitt retired from 
medicine but studied and 
became a licensed by reader 
of tbe Church of England. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruby, and a son and daughter. 

PROF WALTER BRUFORD 
rsor Leonard Forster He was thp- ia*t cnrvii Professor Leonard Forster 

writes: 
Walter Horace Bruford was a 
man of quiet unobtrusive 
distinction — so unobtrusive 
indeed that it never found its 
way into your sternly factual 
obituary (June 30). He was not 
good at self advertisement; he 
felt that real quality spoke for 
itself in those places where it 
mattered, and so it proved. In 
his day he was the most 
distinguished living British 
Germanist, and one of the best 
loved. 

He was the last survivor, of" 
the first generation of British 
modern linguists lo break 
down the tradition that profes¬ 
sors of modern languages had 
to be foreigners. 

This also meant breaking, 
away from the German tra¬ 
ditional approach to German' 
literature and developing in 
independent Yiewponu; wain 
this context that his work on 
tiie soda! interpretation of 
German literature was 
particularly important for his 
successors. _ =: 

Mr A.R. West 
and Miss B.S. King 
The engagemem is announced 
between Adrian, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert West, of 
Craven .Arms. Shropshire, and 
Berenice, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Allan Thompson, of 
Hockcring, Norfolk, and the late 
Mr Frederick King. 

Birthdays today 
Lady Bingley. social worker, 63; 
Mr Richard Branson, chairman. 
Virgin Group. 38: Sir Anthony 
Cox. architect. 73: Mr G.H.G. 
Doggart. former headmaster. 
King's School. Bruton. 63: Sir 
Geoffrey Eley. former deputy 
chairman. British Bank of the 
Middle East, 84: Viscount 
Esher. 75; Mr Nick Faldo, 
golfer. 31: Sir Geoffrey Harri¬ 
son. diplomat. 80: Professor 
H.LA. Han. former principal, 
Brasenose College. Oxford. 81; 

Mr David Hcmcry, athlete, 44; 
Miss Elizabeth Jennings, au¬ 
thor. 62; Vice-Admiral Sir Louis 
Le Bailly. 73: Mr Denis Lillee, 
cricketer. 39: Mr Anthony 
Miles, publisher, 58: Colonel ihe 
Hon Gordon Palmer. Lord 
Lieutenant of Berkshire. 70: Mr 
Richard Pasco, actor. 62; Sir 
Robert Speed. QC. 83; Sir James 
Siormonih Darling, former 
director. National Trust for 
Scotland. 70; Dr B.C.L. 
Wecdon. vice-chancellor. Not¬ 
tingham University, 65; Mr 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko, poet, 55. 

Marriages 
Lord Buxton 
and Mrs K. Peterson 
The marriage took place on July 
16. of Lora Buxton and Mrs 
Kathleen Peterson, of Maine, 
United States. 

Mr C. Barter 
and Miss ILS. Jewed 
The marriage took place on 

Mr N. Had cock 
and Mbs J. Path* 
The civil marriage took place on 

Saturday, July 16, in Haileybury May 7, 1988, in the United 
Chapel of Mr Christopher States of Mx Nicholas Hadcock. 

Lord Charles FitzRoy 
and Miss D, Miller-Stiriing 

Barter, son of Mr and Mrs G eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Barter, of Hornchurch. Essex, to -Michael Hadcock, of Bodedcru. 

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S= 
fy The Order of St. Michael & St George 
>J bestowed upon Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart. 

IN 1918 ROBERT BRUCE LOCKHART and Ace of Spies’ Sidney 
Reilly were sent to Moscow by Llovd George. Together they bunched 

^ N»i . 

"’’SZ? 7 V* . 

i -ik. 

a perilous campaign of anti-Bolshevik resentment, culminating in a 
plan to assassinate Lenin. The plan could well have changed the 
course of history had it not been pre-empted by another unsuccessful 
attempt on Lenin s life, which the Russian newspapers referred to as 
'The Lockhart Plot'. Lockhart was arrested and only saved by a ’rit-for- 
tat' arrest and subsequent exchange by the British Government. Reilly 
disappeared without trace in 1925. 

This K.C.M.C. was not awarded until 1943. officially ir. honour of 
Lockhart's sen,-ices to the Political Warfare Executive, but the appear¬ 
ance of the award m the same list as Sir Stuart Menzies. Head of M16, 
may not have been purely coincidental. Lockhart's Christening mug, 
briefcase and silver cigar box inscribed ‘m remembrance of events in 
Moscow ... from his faithful Lieutenant Sidnev RedlV will be offered 
with this medal in the sale of Orders. Decorations and Campaign 
medals at Christie's, rang Street on Tuesday, 19th July at I0.5ija.rn. 

For anv fun her information on this or other sales in the next week, 
please telephone (01) 8-39 v«3t>Q. 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin. Grafton Regis, 
Northamptonshire, of Lord 
Charles FitzRoy, younger son of 
the Duke and Duchess of 
Grafton, of Euston HaU. Thet- 
fonl Norfolk, to Miss Diana 
Miller-Stiding, daughter of Mr 
Hubert Miller-Stiriing and Mrs 
Jane Miller-Stirting, of Cape 
Town, South Africa. The Rev 
Hedley Pickard and Canon 
Peter Biot officiated. 

Miss Susannah Jewell, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DJ. 
Jewell, of Hafleybury, Hertford. 
Tbe Rev Michael Hayes offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Fiona Reilly. Mr Ian 
Humphries was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Master’s Lodge; Haileybury and 
the honeymoon is bong spent 
abroad- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lady Charlotte 
FitzRov, Katie St George, Sandy 
and Rory Miller-Stiriing, diver 
Smith and George Birch-- 
Reynardson. Mr Robert Holden 
was best man. 

Mr J-ftLA- Cooper 
and Miss SJL Agate 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 16, at St Peter's, 
Milton Li!bourne, between Mr 

Anglesey, and Miss Joianta 
Patia, daughter of Mr Zdzislaw 
Faria and Mrs Anna Patla, of 
CTacow, Poland. Service of 
blessing wifi be held on Decem¬ 
ber 10. 
MrJ£ Macpbersoa 
*nd Miss L. Sunderland 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Michael and Ail Angels, Hav*. 
orth. West Yorkshire, of Mr 
James Edward Macpherson, 
only »n of Mr and ^ 
Malcolm Marcherson nf Ro-i- 

Mr CP. Watters 
and Miss T.M. Domnska 
The marriage took place on 

18. at tbe Church 
eS Njcjwte* Gdansk, Poland, 

of Mr Charles Patrick Watters, 
eldest son of Mr Charles J. 

and of Mrs 
of Yorkshire. 

England, and Miss Teresa Maria- 
Dorranska, daughter or the late 
Mr Edmund Domanski and of 
Mrs Feltksa Donianska. of 
Gdansk, Poland. 

Areception was held at Dom 
Gdansk and the 

honeymoon was spent in North- 

Malcolm Macpherson, of Bart! Appointments 

ter of Mr and Mr/ Roterr Board 

Booth ^ Ka 

muuiu usiTOiii mi g._,_,_, - «uuul 

Jonathan Cooper, eldest son of SJJSJS®' °**”hoPei West 
Mr .John Cooper, of 
swelL Marlborough. Wiltshire, 
and Mrs Kenneth Wren, of 

Spivey officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

A reception was held at the 
Old Rectory. Grafton Regis. 

Manor Lotte. Crawley, Hamp- JJJJKf S**?* “as 
shire, andMiss Sophie Agate. SjSfel 
eldest daughter of Major John' ”?^^*I;eilsoiL Mr 71m Sale 
Aeatc, of Lawn Farm, Milton 

8 King Street. London SW1 
I 85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

Mr S. Chrfstie-Miller 
and Miss LA. Crawford 
The marriage took place on July 
16. 1988. at St Boiolph's 
Church, Swyncombe. near Hen¬ 
ley-on-Thames. of Mr Stephen 
Christie-MiUer, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D.G. Christie-MiUer. 
of Henley-on-Thames, Oxford¬ 
shire. to Miss Elizabeth 
Crawford, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C. Crawford, of 
Dalkeith, Perth, Western Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Agate, of Lawn Farm, Milton 
Ldbourne. Wiltshire, and Mrs 
David Pearce, of Old Oak 
Court, Easthampstead Park. 
Berkshire. Canon Patrick Ash¬ 
ton officiated, assisted by Cap¬ 
tain Hugh Chetwynd-Talbot 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her. father, was 
attended by Frances Agate. 
Feiidty and william Berry, and 
Ruth Wallace. Mr william1 
Brown was best man. 

Tbe reception was held at 
Lawn Farm and the honeymoon 
is being spent in Italy. 

Elizabeth Neilson. Mr Tim Sale 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
J™*®000 being spS 

Mr M. Isofat 
and Miss P. Robinson 
Tbe mairaae took place on 
Saturday. July 2, m the Cathe¬ 
dral of St Mary the Crowned. 

^^nsxopber Booth to be 
Pjgl™ oftteRoytiSockt-of 

Jte Hon Rocco Forte Chief' 

.£§£&SS; 

Gibraltar, and Miss 
Robinson, Only daughter of Mr 
“d Mrs Anthony Robinson, of 
-Gibraltar. Mgr Bernard Devlin. 
.Bishop of Gibraltar* offianetL 

Girdlers’ 
Company. 
foMQan*? ^®?knd_ Scholarship-/ 

mWBsstt 
L^^Hisiory amLForefcr. 

... c 
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Ttwrw^ DeuflUft. 

"My - Op JWy 13ttL 1968. at 
Atmd Sunw County HoenttaL 
ga«w. *«r £Tmo> tm? 
bo^Cte^ SedtanL ag«i 
?■ J* a»*» ffAflmoB. Surrey. 
Dcorty lowd taadxoa or Qw tatt 
bmvddnoMnaitrtfMdiHL 
Formerly at Btittth Runways. Atatas 
Utf and CMttn Coocme company 
LM. The Itneni wvu wfil be mu 
at WmdUi Perk CneBUortan. 
LxanwrhMd. MThunUtor Jtdyaut 
at ia noon. 

fe 3 

MUIUIUN • On juv i«th 
P—cefetty oumanndad by rampy —wi 
(Hands. O—n BnMtw {Mumoai 
■t TrKdUr Hoanics. 
Oremwian at Putney v»je Otmao- 
rtuw. 4JQHB gi u JBh_ 

COLUDMt - On Jujy iSttt 1988. peace* 
(“By at hone. John Antony, 
husband at Jo. Alter of RkhM. 
Alan and DavkL Service on Thor*- 
day Juty 21m. 230 kb. «t St Mary's. 
Oven Stmt Green. Orstamn. M- 
ioMfd by pnvaoe Cremation. Flowers 
or dnnaUont to Sooth SromKty 
Hoopla are. c/a nranas ChappeO. 
■aoMaay Rtoot. 8e*aaoaks Road. 
Orpington. RfaL Teh 78116._ 

coorat ■ on Jtdy iflm. Baton 
Mary u**o Hardtop-NewmaiU- w»- 

of MM Gm K C Cooper. Fonenal 
ativate. MaanHe ardee Ootnnd 
HL AMKVM. HJOHft. AupoUSOU. 
No (kmatv ponaBonm Tba Rector. 
SI Andrew^ Qwwfc. DaOirt 

IWIM6T ■ On AdV torn. 1988 
Barry IMOvad HBMimd at SacMt 
and d ureal CaBmr at Mcaad and 
Rax. FuttnM CTM—■ Oan—naa to 
QSP a iatornit _ 

DMUMi - On Jito Ito. tSMMo 
MowmC an* m toam. ***.*., 
(DCNTlBC.FAJlAC84.4fCM>- 

boaoRat after a tea* Bum bora* 

Pwr and fit Pntoe Church. 
SMMkc. OatordUdre id 3 pm. 
Woanwaay Mr 3Dto. toiwn wl 
onooiria to Toodw A Sam 48 New 
Street. towtoyCd-Thtonw. ht 
(049X1 5753TO V Kdawd 4» 

MMBMMC - On Jtdy 13th aodd 
8WCP- ayflltT wto.Mato 1 

Peter. Taawow and JMto 
eroewr « MkM and D 

aim an aJQpro » 
Oatoku to Brmb 

WHITE - On July 14lh piffniiy u 
home, after a kmg ninns borne wtth 
Breat msmty and immense courage, 
Helen Margaret, an inspiration to an 
who knew her. Much loved and 
mteed. Service on Tuesday July 
lKhlO JO am. at St Anne's and Si 
Agnes* Church. Gresham Street. 
London ECl. No flower* plane. but 
donations if desired to The MacMU* 
ton Fund, __ 

WHMO - On Jofiy 14th 1988. in 
Chichester. stieOa Helen, aged 69 
yearn. much loved wife of Harry, 
grandmother and mother of Im. 
Frank. Andrew and Hugh Funeral 
to take place on Thursday. 21st July. 
Putney Vale Crematorium at 
12.18pm. Family down only. 
Donation if derired to Cancer 
Ito.wreh 2. Cartton House Terrace. 
London. SW1. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

RAYMOND - The sarvlcr of 
rememberence for Sir Stanley Ray¬ 
mond wlU be held at St- Pancras 
Pm Mi Church Upper Woburn 
Place. London wex on Thursday. 
Augum 18th 1988 at 230 pen. 

INMEM08IAM-WAR 

LACK - hi memory or 2nd. Lieut. 
Reginald Lambert Lack Royal trtth 
mow mortapy wmmdad on the 
Somme. July and 1916 whom 
imcntoa a Mend mad died July 18th 
191&. ** ah yon had hoped for. aB 
you had you paw, to mot iwirtmt 
MMiwmnetiiwr.Qdi 
fflf—48 - HAAP. 

in memomam-private 

mm-Brian Margaret now at Dance 
daar (Hand, for you the aoEferog to 
over. For «w In oar ttoagto and 
■aasto. Mm and Mictaad TotaxL 

KUB¥ ANNIVERSARIES 

ARDINGLY 
BARBEQUE 

ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTORS 

FAIR 
The South of England 

Showground 

5 miles North of 
Haywards Heath 

West Sussex 

1260Stalls & pitches 
ALL SOLD 

WEDNESDAY 
20th JULY 
Free parking 

Admission: 
7.00am-9am £2 

9am-4pm £i 

Courtesy coach from 
Haywards Heath 
Railway Station 

0636 - 702326 

HUGH 
STEPHENSON 

History Today 

Offers Condolences 
and 

Congratulations 

On the occasion of his 
first half century. 

RUGBY 
PLAYERS 

Accomplished players wishing to 
play for cm established New Zea¬ 
land senior dub new season, are 
welcome to contact Doug Catley. 
Wellington College Old Boys Ctub 
President, at Park Lane Hilton. 

July 23rL 24th. 31sL 

to ATTkACflVk eHgnu lagy (39). arUc- 
ulate and UUrtB—ni wtui a earths 

TTENE USTED UN P1AN07 
AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 
HABEN StE E3N PIANO? 

DO YOU HAVE A PIANO? 
AVETE UN PIANO? 

Come to Mattson's. 
wewK kndsapiaooa 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Si. NWt. 01.93a Q6Q2 

ArtUlary Place. SC1B. 01-854 0517 

RMB —BMMLUO - On July 
17th 19«8. Dmwt Ward George to 
Poarta* Gates. fteskUng hi Thorpe 

TIMES 
We *re pleased to announce the 

facility to place: 

Birth or Death notices 
in 

NEWSPAPER 
entO 5 p-m. of the day prior 

to publication^ 

0X-4S14000 

CAPITAL CV* tor high quality cnmcala 
Vitae. 01-607 7900_ 

W—UK Lera* or Mantoge. All am. 
am*. Datatme. Dari (Q72I23 AUnedoa 
Boed. Looaoa WB. Ttfc 01-938 IQll^ 

NEVER forget tb*t wroxiav or anntv»ria- 
rv again MihM your memory. Ring 
(090(0 679783 lor demos. 

I —--——- 

Church News 
—— rwfi 

wtoiStoarj««S!SS? is^eg 
1%,MoS»-. diocere 

■MiHtKto. Sheflieid: to be atto.Bgxi 

“g&BfegagBgsg 

D"rnr* On Knvi P *n“*SriJ: Lrr'n?Rrv peter R Levertow.J>riem-4i- 
sJnr; Prt**>*»*»' dweveWgl CMroe. LotxjroutfLdtocese Dcr»to 

PeS?TKmg’SW,«KSi3SS: 

SI I wn rhr Rev Cl 

SK^v”J—«?TO>ie» ■—««• SSSS: J^®iokmww- EB°ean- 
snerfu-td .. B .-wnmirr. morel* n MumfonL 

tto B*1. __ ci ibmk to 
Cur air #v%ioiirc Rod 

oMH» »» « ,AnSW^ 5?*2kr 
,G N I^-rSSS: wv 

y hlk'TRHV Ch*1 ryiril iSt- 'tCJf Of 

S<S?OJpauir Stalyta-Kloe■ 

SSSe '%.wa6^w to" Mfw- n|Siio(f 

gSSssJSS'KJHi^® v*«r,i Srhdeafoo%*?SSc‘^,nSe. Parnn 

3ff^1SsaasffJ!; ^eSEStSS5-^M>,: 

O*' ' 
tore 

Tl 
MU! 
Red 
Rector. -- - 
<51 sy fScRae! D Mumford- 

•^*3hE3T!aw5Usr 
:5it^!*EwnuS7 d»Mse tauene 

sssss ssr%&«* 
x^Son- m b?T>Sn Reew. Touw* 
T?SS?MM«5-. dtorree^Exeter 

The Hg 

{fiKSwwW'vw 

ISfSSBssiS^BSS 
TJVC wn ew" 

•WieTs*»^&oasr ss&&ss®sssflB? 
Vourt’ aasiwt »»d A-ST^emiir m jinje HeaUt. PogJJ*L.1*® 

■4,T.'54ttfi^&!SE SS?sg"vaSg- j 
v« at >ui wan mik>Q “ _™“SSr, a 

*» “c*11 aSSo? 

Ciflk « 

« *?,fSU^S5mW Hrtfi*- 

t iiw dtnme_, rjort. M»S!® 

Mipr, W °V - 

snfpwwfv S22r‘C SOftef. vicar. 

tr »«•« sunoiL iTTwlM"®: 

j^SESrwas 

aUWiwtfi. pMMiPf um r^napC* (lurf^e- 

!W ®” i5J5ir !yn«u*« “ T»w JSnL£ST» the Deaf- Craven 

jgyjSe£3kJsg»aiei as-essssJ“ 

AS. VupM*' --— 

i-jIm (/oSS^S* GKUW- 

wetMi. »JE 
«nr »»v„* 

tHKIi 
•SHTUn ISLANDS1*. For your holi¬ 

day deem, see Saturday^ UK Holiday 
Gutdr. July 30U>- 

EBOA POLLABO (Horter) Uvtng central 
London. PI fair mm Paul M. 
Poortev. 036<6 465 at Hayloc Devon 

PHI hoBday la Ruad. wmer touring 
Rtoau in caiuprr (root mid-August far 
about two ipoufts. aocha companion to 
me core at drnrtns. staxur cooking, 
eamptna ctwras. Send cv nod dctaQi of 
wmaal maxrUoce to BOX M34 . 

PHKJP LAHULMS - Last eeanloyad by tlw 
MMuMc HotoL Oramwaa Road. Lon¬ 
don. Pieosa eoMBct Die hotel wgentty. 
Anyone who knows me whereabouts of 
Mr Ubdob. vfckaoc contact 01-373 
3083. asa tor Mr Raton. Thank you. 

MKTHDAYS 

UASY - Mur and wuMulwa n our 
Manager, toom Dad. Mum and Louisa. 

SERVICES 

TEST OUR 
COACHING STRENGTH! 

EDITORS 
OF MAGAZINES. 

PAPERS. RADIO & T.V. 
are awars looting lor good sowa and 
Maos - wmacn r«e» large rewards tor 
widen of DML Develop your wining 
ddm wub me LSJ wboie penonai coact>- 
tno b wendtotnooL 

Five gemper.nw 

London School of Journalism 
(Dept ID. 19 Hertford St, 

London W1Y 8BB 
TeLOI-499 8250 

BAtmtSCA Prof M/F to dun luxury 
House wim one other. Own OIM room. 
CfiOow oKtueiva. Tel 586 (741 

CAMDEN TOWN Stnf to/huge amc Oble 
room. Exsa/KAOO Don- Beautiful via 
mawoneae all moa cone. oi^BZ 4100. 

CAMDEN TOWN - Prof M. N/S. O/R to 
dure lux gun flat 10 mins tube. £220 
pan. Tel: Ol 607 1089 (evesl.__ 

CHELSEA SW3. Realty osier house. 2 
gull to oham. Minutes tram Soane Sq. 
01-351 g732 or OI M1 25S7_ 

CHELSEA Prof M/F tn 20s. Own room in 
large house with garden. All mod cons. 
N/S- C7Q pw. Tel: Ol 2Z5 0491 ■ 

CHETMC PLACE - Very large bed/sttttng 
room. bath. For gentleman away wwk- 
ondS. MO pw. Tel 01-362 3022 

CHtSWICK double room tor couple in ma* 
dous fiac afl mod cons. >2 nuns tube. 
C48PW pp. 01-743 taaTtaresl. 

CLAPHAM Own room to sham in Gdn 
flat. Very dose to tube. *aoo pm rncc 
Evea : 737 7753. __ 

CLAPHAM - M/F to share spadoua obl 
Own room. All mod can. £200 pin. Tel: 
01-831 7765/274 1299. 

CLAPHAM Lux gdn Oat 8 mtns tube. 5 
secs to w/mocni £80 pw ex CL Tel: 01 
380 6649 (day) 01 720 9904 levesi 

CLAPHAM COMMON Prof M/F. N/S. 
254- for dole O/R tn tux nse. odn. 
O/toafcmg common or tube E200pun 
ad. Tel 404-3000 ex 4564/223 7192 

CLAPHAM SOUTH - Prof M to share large 
cheerful house. S mins tube. O/R- CH. 
Washing mach. Gdn. £140 pan exd. 
Tefc Ol 228 5978._ 

CLAPHAM SOUTH - One prof Mala to 
share luxury ratted toe. Ail tarlluln 
Own room near BR and tube. £243 
pera T«L fwi 3778937 Oil 8853824 

EJMCHLET Ctrl O/R. CH. S/C comfort¬ 
able mbcad AaL EOSpw wd. 3 min 
Tube. 01-883 4116. _ 

EARL’S CT O/R for PiW N/S In spacious 
I mu ifitim pantin flat fiinm fnri Tubes 
3/8 mum £72pw toe. Tel 01-246 6923 
taa gia <9-i imi 

EA81SPMU). 3 mins overground. F. n/s- 
sh flat. o/r. gdn. CMw lncL Day Ol 
406 0330/ Pm 870 7989._ 

FLATMATES Selective Sharing. Weil e»- 
tabbspcd Introductory service. PtoOM 
telephone tor abOOililmcnt: 01-589 
S491. 313 Brampton Road. SW3 

FULHAM Unusual arrangemenn Doable 
bedroom to lei b) flat used occaatonaUy 
as tomlly pled a terra. AD usiml fbcll&la 
available. £1QQ pw lncL 0728 82305. 

FULHAM - prof nmole for own room in 
nice Rat near tube. £231 pan. T*L Ox 
381 1318 after 6 pm._ 

KMOSTOM - F. N/S. beaututu sunny 
roam in modem RaL 2 mins town centra 
it Richmond ParK £50 pw. Ol 5410969 

WANTED 

ALL MASONIC itetns and regatta wnW. 
Good prices paid. Teh 01-220 96i8.iT) 

HOMLSIIILM 37 year old responsible 
gem wtn look after your London house 
epr IW f or aoy length of floe. References 
qvaaaMc. Can bbi iass_ 

TWO Teacups. Royal Worcester art 
orceo' 19227 Tel *0233) 814627 bet 
9PIU and IQpm. 

PUOgNTLY-WMercsrioiiritomtonpswd 
B. De Courcey. Around £10.000 paid. 
Ring (0283) 62668. 

| FOR SALE _| 

«"*i—r gia and new York Ragstones, 
crazy paving, sens. Rea nationwide de- 
uusry. 0274 864 684 fYcrkShirti. 

OLD roman rmsuwes. mmm auautv. 
KatWBwMe free delivery. Tan 061 230 
7aaa_ 

PHANTOM Otd*eL Lm Mb. All iheotre. 
non spoil 4- an events ■* last nlghl proms 
bMght * sma. 014197 2404._ 

200 so yus. York stone flags, ouany 
mera (SSmsmdJ. £9 per yard. 7 tires. 
Tel: 0623 555721- __ 

AARDV ARK TTCtcm Phantom. Las HU*. 
WBnMrti"" 6 sport, theatre pop. au 

3848/2^39 fax 629 0417 

ABLE to grt Uekebff For us MtoeraMc*. 
Phantom etc A all Iheoir; * romung 

cc-s. TVVOlAgg 1763 «TV 

.rates TICKETS. Phantom. t» M»- 
f»ik autiiBitretad*u*wnj.&£-**af- 
cepted- Please ring: 01-8216616 or 01- 
BZa 0496. ___ 

ALL Tickets booghi A Soto. Theatre fLm 
MtoemMok n«» concem igdagO * 
spgranq events. CC*» 01-436 oavi. i 

a« L wud gut gueati oomSit J* 
jtflML Prince- Cufl 

ml cers. 01-621 9Sga- 

... Tjcket*- Phantom. Los MH. MUdbajj 

TSgSbassBs*a» 
B26 0800T. -- 

»■ » ptunuom pcfceai. Jadeavt. Las Mb. 

•BtaarasanM"^ 
an Evans: Ptmatotn. Las Mle. Mkaiacf 

«m -— 
jufT sola oai events- Pnonfnm. inMl 

XSSt/ %Z*i2F?Tra w^mamme 

SSSbi^OtoMO WttHours. Free 

courier Service. T- 

73W*** "T" -• 

■SPasssaaras^ss 
6SO 7286. —  

RENTALS 

BENHAM & REEVES 
KENSINGTON SPECIALISTS 
STRATFORD VILLAGE, WR ChmnKta 
a mnsaai 4 ntd bouse wah good garden. 
4 beds. 3 baths. 2 Igc rccep. playm. con- 
SBvatoiy. £760 pw. 
CAROUNL PLACE. W2. Charming 3 Bed 
boose wtm garage A garden. 2 dbte. 1 
sole, natb » segskwr rm. tnigs dbie ttvtng. 
excel ff ktt. new decor & epa. £450 pw. 
KENSINGTON CT. WL SbtoUus 3 bed 
apinram win balcony on is nr or Vie¬ 
nna Ustedbidktng.24blc. i sole. 2 bath 
tl e/d. a ml Avan now £596 gw. 
RUTLAND GATE. SWT unusual txigbt 2 
bed is fb- om a swem tocanou. New as, 
bm buh. TV. easeUcDt romtoMig - rather 
raeoera. £350 gw. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. SW7. BngH & 

. sgtisous 2M Rr 2 Bed (H bipertesed P/B. 
QidetleaCrnMdyaiGmlpstnbe 2 races*, 
KiiB. balcony, ataomi value £245 pw. 
KENSINGTON CT WB Newly retomttind 
i DM na m gnsme paattHn. Enm stor¬ 
age. mod ML w/m asm new £200 pw 
WALTON ST. *w3 Dedgmnd 1 bedfltim 
courtyard mock. Eat-m kh. (Mr bed. DM 
both, good new*. £175 pw. 
KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. WB. Wed 
placed la dr OH lust taHcaraiM Lgt 
dbteped. gd uvtog rm. K5B. HR £180 pw 

BENHAM & REEVES 

01-938 5522 

RENTALS 

HWX Prof M N/S. luxury Obl V bgfit and 
miflrai afl mod cons. gdn. 2 mtns tube. 
£60 pw. 01-722 5444 nr 0866 562 697. 

PAM LANE. Mayfair, tux aoL o/r. 
£120pw excL Mr McGuuv 01-498 120B 
Oeavw name and Id no. answerphonel. 

807 Person to sham lux floL O/R. gdiL 
nr tube. £190 pan axM. TBL Ol 703 
7931._ 

SC* Rms avail In lux flat nr sm. 16 mins 
Ldn 8rda £200 dtrie. £170 sngL exd. 
0344 488 IBS day. Ol 860 0738 
H—/wfcunds. 

SHEPHERD’S BUSH Prof M 274-. OR tn 
barge ftot cloee shops end tube. £200 
pan exd- 01741 9041 Cxi 4319 (W) 01 
749 7029 PC_ 

STOCKWCLL - Persara to share 2 bed 
run kn. MtUng rm and bachrm. Use of 
garden and swimming pool Ail mod 
corn. E» SO pw plus tuns. Telephone 
Rooert on Ol 730 8057. 

STREATHAM M/F to share spacious Rat 
Own room. All mod cons. £200 pm. Tel: 
01-831 7768/761 6377._ 

SWl 3rd gtri snare »e hapgy hwne. All 
moo eons. Lux mans btk. Nr tobe. 
trmow. Tri 83) I6CWO). eao ofigstw 

SWl. Nr Vic. Newly rWuiMatod luxury 
OaL All moo cons. £90 pw. tncL Ideal 
tor studenL Tecoi-aso 9366 _ 

WANTED ■ by young Times iournaUsL 
N/S. M. room In central LonOcm. Ol 964 
7764 (Answer phonal. 

UHMSLEDON - Own room in lovtiy toe. 
Nr BR/tube- AH mod cans. N/S. £190 
pm. Tel. Ol 640 2268 eves_ 

RENTALS 

AMOUCAM Bank urgenity reuuirea impt- 
TSw*w m awi/3/7. wa fer 

Bankers and Executive* from 1/3 years 
mxn £200-2000 pw. Ring Burgern 
Estate Agents. 68i 6136. 

ANCHOR MEWHOUSC - Tower BrMge. 
Outsouuung brand new luxury studio 
mu. services, porter, garato. a ntow 
rsr^/rnoe. ClftB pw. Tel Ot-741 7382 

ARC YOU V»nma LOHDOHr Central 
Estates have numerous Oats and houses 
avail man £200 pw. A91 3609. 

AT M«a We urgently require mere queB- 
ty 2/4 bads prog* for Urge International 
Coro- Usual terras. 72* 7477 

ATTRACTIVE Flats and homes araU^e 
to Company tenants ranging from £200 
r£2400 pw. FoeaoiK own 7 days a 
jjTTH- Ol 223 2068_ 

AVARJURLE HAW Luxury Hat* 6 houses 
In Batorsvta. Krughtsbndoe 6 Cnqmi 
from £200-£2.000PW. Burpen 681 
6136 wtm now reoutrements_ 

BAimCAH EC2. 1 btinnBM.ncep.kto. 
balcony, tod. cti. £ico pw. Hinder a 
Co. Ol 2SB 1811_ - 

MmCAM/CfTY Bargain of rue year. 
Abeoiuteiy supetu v well dec i dM tod 
flaL Mum view. £160 pw. Ol 88k 4998. 

■ aBHlBIIHT HI Amcove fui Platted 2 
mi odn oai In Mdunood CWOBi. 20 
irtMOai or West End. £176pw. Pteese 
SSSL ***•» MOP BOW after 030 am. 

HAMMER!MITH Brocketibuiy vmaoe. 
Attractive S/C rr buou toed cottage. Liv¬ 
ing rm. tit * batnrm. 1 dWe bed 6 dinar 
(com* 2nd bed f sofa tod), gdn potto, no 
cnuoren or pets. Sun prof cW«. 
£600000 4 £600 dtp. July 2401 - Dec 
2401. Tel 01-748 7767 after 6pm. 

HCNRT A JAMES Contact us now on Ol- 
238 8861 for lf>c teal salecnon of 
fUrmsned flats and houses to rent In 

HOLLAND PAM Light garden flat, fur- 
msnecL dm bed. recep. CM. K 6 B. £145 
pw. 01-366^3089 wpaulays 9J5. 

HOLLAIID FARM. W14. Sonerb mews CM- 
tage. Double bedroom. Recep. FF 
kuctwn 6 hath. Garage. Co M EI7S pw. 
QraaMW canoantma Ol 244 7366. 

HOUSEBOAT to W London magnificent 
Inidea v mod spacious i dbl oed floating 
paradise, if ML £146 pw. Ol 381 4998. 

OLE OF DOCt Large 2 ted n«L overlook¬ 
ing Thames. £180 pw. tor 6 or 12 
months. Tel: Ol B21 6788 <dnyL 

anuri ear* i Deilmotv open plan net. 
eSqwt week. Company Let Tel: Ol 
S« B896T - 

CHELSEA Pretty garden Out In Oeorgtoi 
House, beautifully torauned and 
roidpped. £190 pw. TetO1-362 0682. 

ramsES SW3 AB new and modem 2 
bed unfuiu 3rd Hr flat nr tW-Un* 
porter. £278 pw me. Ol 730 scos cn. 

gheliea - Summer leL Sunny flat in 
wanon 6t. 2/3 beds, as mod «*«. tgve- 
ty terrace, sazs pw ono. oi 889 9589. 

GWLtU SW10 AbwiuMy dUkfoui 
bngtu newly dec 2 bed gun aal Ffldfc 
recen/dlner. CI9&W. Ol 381 4998. 

KENSINGTON 6 sunoondtog areas. 
Psrocuiwiy good range of flats * 
houses ac ptMB fMm around CiSO - 
£1JEOO pw. Bcnham & Reeves 938 3622 

KENSINGTON. Newly return snadous 2 
bed flat- recep. tit A bath. Lang Co W. 
figggpw. Hunter 6 Co gan ten 

JSSMSTm 
nosnw Hunter 6 Co 26B 1811 

KDtSDMTOH *816. Onus vuuo. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. racentwn. Wtchen. bathroom, 
balcony. Co ml £l39pw. OuraWfli Con- 
tianane Ol 244 7356._ 

MMUTOH W> - torn hsa/gdn. 6 bed. 
2 rat. 2 bam. nr bans «tubes. Co Let 
£436 pw. Ol 937 6986_ 

MARBLE ARCH . Onp The Part 4 bedrm. 
dtee recep. American UL 2 bath flat fn 
preouge block- Avab aaw lono/short leL 
CONNAUGHT PROPERTIES 727 3060 

MEAN HYDE PARK Lady exec or couple 
ottered accom: dbl bed. bath, plus fun 
un of lux fiat by owners wno spend 
most of the time abroad. Cbm to all 
amanmes. SubtflanHai rental neg. mone 
01-723 3182. 

OVER CMC HUMMED properties to let 
Inexpensive a luxury, tong or snarl M&. 
We nave wnat you need) Phone 
Ojartnajd Estate* S7i 0206 

MMLWfl SWl U Comity toe. eenlraL 
beustfufly tsecurHiM. amid Hand. 4 
beds. £600 pw . Ql 730 8682 CD- 

PWtlftl SWt. MagntoeeM lux urigM i 
dbl bed malsonene. ftul gdn. C2sc Vic- 
tana Stanon. £150 pw. Qt 381 4998. 

PH8UGC. Bpnoona tux studio apL^fll 
unsn. 3 mine tube. Cl 28 pw 363 1460 
Camthocna Promttlu LM. 

flMUCO. Newly refurb 1 bed flat, t 
recep. tat * Bam. Long Oo Let C140pw. 
Hunter it Co Ol 268 tail 

F—HCT SWl- Superb 3 bed twaHBWnt 
in heart at Ptnmoo. Un. caretaker, etc. 
Co ML £310 pw. Condtiu Coratanttoe 
012*47356._ 

CLAPHAM Penthouaa style, spadoueirat- 
pry 3 nod RoL 100% bmaiMrnM. 
N/S. £13S pw. Tel: Ol 720 0999- _ 

CLAPHAM South 6W12. SBbelaus 2 tod 
oaL sub 3 prof snaren £100 pw. Td 01- 
673 a&ML_ 

CLAPHAM-9 At tod mate. 1 roetpu IT ML 
W/M. bath, gdn. near tuba, sad prflf 
BM pw. TM 01-771 S2S2 «nr root 

PRUPRRry MANAGEMENT - EXPAND¬ 
ING CHELSEA FIRM SEEKS FIRST 
RATE -PROBLEM SOLVER1. SEE 
TODAY'S NON-SECHCTARIAL 
afpointmentb. 

SLOAHE SQUARE. Setocdon of aRnettve. 
brtgtu 1 bedrm flats, dw to au ameni¬ 
ties. Meal young executive*, cn. un. Co 
leL £150 pw. Ol 584 8801. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

' ITS ALL AT TRAUFINDERS1 
Worldwide low^estntghH 

The best - and we can prow it 
260000 Cttents since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

Around Qw waU Rum £770 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Sydney Betting 
Melbourne Cairo 
Perm Nairobi 
Auckland Jo-burg 
Bangkok Lima 
Hons Kans San Francisco 
Singapore Los Angeles 
Ball New York 
Tokyo Boston 
Delhi/Bombay Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRADLFINDERS 
42*8 Earn Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 94 MON-FRI. 9-6 SAT. SUN 

102 (Teiesala only) 

Lmtiafl nioto 01-938 3366 
USA/Europe Fbglltt 01-937 6400 
1st and BuHPCM Oasa 01-930 3444 

Oovernmem Uceuaed/Bonded 
ATOLIATA ATOL 1458 

STJOWTI WOOD NWS Fully mod luxu¬ 
ry flat. 3 tod. 2 Mint tl ensuitei. 2 
bales, odn £390ipw Tel: Ol 723 0644. 

KATHENI 
GRAHAM LTD 

01 584 3285 

We have a full register of 
good quality properties in 
Central London for Long 

Lets and Short Lets at 
prices from £175 per 

week to £4.000 per week. 

LIP FRIEND 
GOLDERS GREEN Stunning Beauti¬ 
fully decorated 6 Fined Dei Hse 4 
Bedrms 3 Baths Study Superb Recap 
Lux Kit all machines Dble Gge 
gdn E478pw 

BARNES Spacious Victorian Hse dose 
River d Bedroms 2 i/c Recep ft kh 
BaU/we gge gdn Basement £276pw 

CHELSEA Super Began AM daw 
Sloane Sq Dble Bedrm Lots af Storage 
Spacious Recep Lux IT tat 
Bath/wc £230pw 

REGENTS PARK New dec Pretty Apt 
opp Park Dtrie Bedrm Recep 
K&B £160pw 

BATTERSEA 
GARDEN FLAT 
Good sized open plan living 

room. Fully equlped kitchen. 
Bedroom and bathroom. Gas 

CH. Fully carpeted. Side street 
parking. Co Let. £455 pcm. 

Telephone 01-671 0487 

EAST FINCHLEY 
-N2. 

Beautiful 5 bed detached house 
with large secluded garden. Baih. 

shower. 3 wCs. lounge, diner, 
study, kitchen leading onto spa¬ 

cious balcony. £460 pw. 

Tel 01 444 2265 
CLAPHAM. Attractive cottage with twin 

Mdrm and gdn. Ckne tube- Clio pw. 
Buchanans Ol 361 7767/352 7386. 

CLOSE Chelsea Harbour, l tad flai with 
OM- views over park, pood transport. 
£160 pw. 8ucnanaos 361 7767/352 
7386. ___ 

DOCKLANDS EL 1 bed FF noLPool. 
sauna. 5 min* City. L/Sh let. £170 pw. 
<06281 62997._ 

EDOEWARC ROAD Centrally located, ex¬ 
cellent 2 doidrie bedroom flat with Iubc 
reception, fully furnished and edtdrocd 
dose m Marble Arch, tube and show. 
For long term leL 6 months + £260 pw. 
Tel: Ol 268 3665. _ 

FULHAM Lux 2 bed flaL AH amenities. 
Long terra let £160 pw. 2 min* tube. 
Avail tm. Phone Cathy on 01-736 1847 

F W OAPP (Management Services LUO 
require properties in Central. South and 
West London Areas for waiting 
applicants. Tel: 01-243 0964_ 

6W3. Studio flat tn Ponered Mock, tinsto 
occupancy. £400 torn esc. Tel. 0734 
744 113. 

MRS - Beautiful funushed 1M tedrootn. l*j‘ 
bathroom flat with tiKtten. Ctote to 
tube. £180 pw. Tjl. 102*061 4477. 

WC1 Marchmonl Street. Self contained 
two roams kit 6 bom. CH. top tioor Just 
refurb end totally equipped. A beautiful 
flat with trail hole cai extra. £125 ow. 
Ol 38B 5674_ 

MCI. Comfortable I bed flai. reception, 
kitchen 6 bathroom, long let. £136 pw. 
Hunter * Cn 01 2SS IBM. 

WMBLEDOH - village. 2 todroomed 
mansion Mock flat Lang let. Suit Sshar- 
Ing. Fridge fbeezer. Washer Dryer. £160 
pw QUO. Tel. OI 6JQ 1695 

— E1WH VIH APE. Snadous flat. 2 
tod. recap, f/f Ml 6 both. £160 Ow. Oi 
947 8613 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERAGE DISCOUNTS. U.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 Abta 84966 Cr card* 

AFRICAN North A South American ml 
specialist*. First & Club Oau fares avail¬ 
able. World Travel Centred 878 8146. 
ABTA BOI9X LATA. 

AM TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau l CaU 
far me beet night dates worldwide. Tel 
Ol 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 
2000. Birmingham 021 783 3000 

ALGARVE luxury villas with poote/mald 
service. Avail 23/30 July. From £1 IB 
PPPWk. CsU Debtee 01-938 4747. 

ALPINE CHALET - Near Annecy. Superb 
cnvtranmeM and atxnmmodaaoa. S/C 
apL Res. staff. Meal centre for golf and 
sports. Tel: 10342) 602124 (day). (0242) 
602776 teves). __ 

AWAY from The Crowds? Unspoilt re¬ 
sorts tn Greece. Tutter. Canary islands 
and Cyprus. High quality vtnas. anart- 
moits. small hotels, some directly on the 
beach. July last minute specials from 
£129 1 week. £169 2 weeks. FIB fr 
£79. Please telephone Tlmsway Holi¬ 
days LU 102404) 5841 or Ol 4390159. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO-__ 

BEST Value from Gatwick to: Milan tl 
way £39. rtn £79x NKeU way£60.rtn 
CUB) A Pans « way £27. rm £511 
HareUtoo Travel 01-439 3199 abta 
ATDL 1489.__ 

NEVERLY WLLS - Prime location. 1 bed 
rurntmed apartment ic rent, now to end 
AUOUSL S226 pw. Td 1086985) 813 

COSTA DEL SOL 20 rein* Puerto Bonus. 
Marbeua. Super bacae on beach. 2 twin 
norms. 2 baths en-statt Award-wtnntop 
dev cl CMn. s/Ms. tennis, retianrants. 
supermld etc. Mold service. Fro £200 
pw. Owner Ol 883 2321/686 4889- 

GOSTCOTTERS on fHahta/hab to Europe- 
USA A mast destinations. Diplomat 
Travel Services LM: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1386. 

FUSHT Markets. Spain. Portugal. Greece. 
Italy. Germany. Turkey. Yugoslavia. 
USA. Canada. Tel: Ol-620 0330 ABTA. 
am c/c aceepted- 

FUBHTS Canaries. Spam. PortugsL 
Greece. Turkey. Corsica. FsMor Lid. 01 
471 0047. ATOL 1640 ACeess/VHO- 

ITALY - VUtas/TUsrany/Marina Dl 
Pietrasanta A inland. AD with maid. 
Juty/Auqust avnu. 2/12 persons. Tat 
Bridgewater Travel 061 703 8161 AMa 
94578._ 

LATE Booking Villas with own pools for 
6-12 persons. Aloarva. MarMUa and 
South of France. PAP 049 481 5411. 
ia«e booking section ATOL 164. 

LATE Booking centra Lowest tesiareslo 
all destination* Europe. USA. Far Ebsl 
Tel: 01.735 0616 ABTA. aU c/c- 

LATM AMERICA. Low cost flisUa e g. 
RIO £618. Lima £486 rtn tow smaon 
Auo Small Group Escorted Holiday 
Jouxnev*. JLA 01-7473108 

LOW COST FAKES. USA. Canada. S. Af¬ 
rica. 02. NZ. S. America lei A Club. 
Loogmere Inti. TN Ol 6SS 1101 ABTA 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE ■ USA. N/S 
America. Far EuL Africa. Amine Anra 
Agi Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
OI 680 2928 tVlra Accept_ 

MENORCA votes A apartment* with 
pools. July dtp rrotn Ciao. conic une 
Travel LM. (0622) 690009. AMU 1772. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Ports. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. Lucerne. The HMja 
Milan. Venice. Rome. Florence. Dublin. 
Cork. Time Off. 2a. Chester Ctose. Lon¬ 
don. SWl X 7BQ- 01-236 8070. ABTA 
BB574__ 

THE PARIS COLLECTION. Take a few 
day* Break id Parts in one of our selec¬ 
tive Hotels Fty ana from your toral 
airport: Btruunohara. Bristol. Edin¬ 
burgh. Glasgow^ LoreKm. Mancbrater 
Southampton. Statertad. Pttra frorn 
£99 fLondoni. Can HtenUtou Travel OI- 
S37 4627 or 061-834 6364 ABTA. 
ATOL 1489_ 

TUNISIA For the finest and tool located 
notutay* m HammamaL Sousse. Jen» 
and ctsewtore Can Tunisian Hotel 
if* - Ol 573 4411-__ 

TURKEY. Greek Wes. Algarve. MoiorcB. 
mow fits. Ventura iGuardlan Lawn 
LUU 0742 331100 ATOL 2034 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For the best deads 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CBStOh—hOfl 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. West SI.Epsom Surrey 

(05727X27638/26530/24832 

Top Agents for Top People’ 
All fUghB bonded 

★★★NEWSFLASH*** 
SUMMER SEAT SALE 

to NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM 
Drpanmaevsry Saturday raunns 

every Sunday 
Nairobi Mum £449. Dar es Salaam 

return £819. 
Book early to avoid cusappamtinenL 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sake 233.162/168 Regent SLWl 

TM01-4378265/6/7/8 
Major C Cards accepted 

AIRFORCE 
Fully tackutve rtn pnera Bern 

Puts £69 £112 
Mix £136 £103 
Ram £136 £135 
Cologne £87 Venire £112 
MadrtO £119 
Srandtnavte £148 Geneva LUC 
Faro £119 
Pwma £99 Vienna £157 
ABcanla £99 Msteea £99 
Munich £99 Mamma £116 

UX HOLIDAYS 

AIM 20 - *7. Nr Pedstaw a Rock. Par 4. 
Lovely cotupe 6 pretty garden. Peace. 
charm 6 comfort- 01-846 3972. 

INSTANT serviced flaL London. KMuUto 
tan from only £360 p.w. + VJL.T. Ring 
Town House Apts. lOI) 373 3433. 

CUMBRIA 

CUM cottage to Fen* near Source River 
Eden. Mete Lnkcs/Daieo. TeLO1-994- 

DOMESTTC & CATERING 
SITLlATIONS 

AASMTANT Chief Oook. £12X00 PA. 
Head Walter/Waitress £10.000 da re¬ 
quired. Japaneese ipeaung A rauu be 
escpenencecL 01-499 7993. 

GHAUT GIRLS. w» need exceiieni cooks 
vhtii lots of experience * bUMtfy parsoti- 
nltttes. SM Whtez Qi -570 0997. 

CHEF required ■ Hunan Srochuan cutttne 
■pedteisL More than 5 years' experi¬ 
ence. Con tael the Manager at 3. 
Amnttton Road- London NWt_ 

EXCLUSIVE SKI Holiday company. 
Seeks chalet gtra/cooks for winter 
88/89 aged 21+. Tel: Ol 871 9277. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ptoyxnent In Loiubm. Ctudtenglng work 
prererrad. Aval] thru Dec. Tel 01-486 
3278 (d«yL 01-938 4066 (eve) 

OtlAUFIED ■ Monamort teaetw wah spe¬ 
cial educanon seeks attractive 2 tod apt 
in return for iO nra Intensive teaching to 
central London. Nag. Reply to BOX M09 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

TEACHER sad wife require London ac¬ 
commodation |p return for caretaker/ 
cook duties. References available. Tck 
Ol 950 8183. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

m 

VBA 01-606 2233 ACCESS 
Bob Warren Travel Service. ATOL 1817 

UP. UP & AWAY 
LOndon/NV Concorde Rtn £2.660. 

IK Clara £1.730 
Nairobi Bombay 
Jo Irani DetH 
Dar LA/New York 
Bangkok Miami 
Singapore/Hang Kong Rome 
Geneva Kashmir (Housetoots) Cairo 

TEL: OI 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tottenham Court fld. 
London Wtp 9RH 
FAX: 01 BSD 7418 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
★ Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
★ USA/Canada 01 930 2455 
★ First/dub 01 930 4001 
★ Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 
★ Europe 01 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HaynuriuL London SW1Y 4 DC. 

Tetec 936606 HAYMKT G 

TURKEY (tights. 2 wks Gatwick 
Dalaman Dep Wed 20 July 11.00 am. 
£99. 01-870 0151 

ULXJL CANADA and worldwide. Low 
cost flights visa Travel (044414i 5011. 
abta ponded 

VALE DO LOflO - 3 bed villa with pool 
avail Juty/Aup TM OI 636 6963, 

WHEN BOOKHM Air Charter based tia vet 
you are strongly advised to obtain uw 
name and ATOL number of me Tour 
Operator with whom you will contract¬ 
ed. You should ensure that (he 
confPraatton advice carrtn Dlls infor¬ 
mation. If you have any doubts check 
with the ATOL SMften of theOvii Avia¬ 
tion Authoruy op oi 379 7311 on 
1211. 

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRE¬ 
TARY OF STATE UNDER SECTION 7(7)' 
OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 
1984 
On l July 1988 (he Secretary of State (opj 
Trade and Industry after consultation, 
with the Director General granted under.. 
Section 7 of me TetecomimaiKations Act, 
1984 (-the Art*) a licence entitled "CUM 
Licence for Mobile or Portable Apparatus 
connected to Cellular TrtecomroinUcaaon 
Systems Incorporating rmn. Licence far 
Mobile or Portable Apparatus Connected 
to Mobile Radio or Radio Paging Telecom- - 
municauon Systems'*. 
This licence which u available lo any per¬ 
son came Into effect on 1 July 1988 This 
notification is pubtiohed In accordance 
with Section 7(71 of (he Art In order to 
onng the (art that this Licence has been 
granted lo the attention of those persons 
for whose benefit it will ensure. 
The licence covers mobile and portable 
radio apparatus and authorises their con-, 
necoon to me cellular telecommunication 
systems run by RacaLVodaphone Limited' 
and Telecom Secuncor Cellular Radio 
Limned as well as to irtecommunicaiian ’ 
systems licenced under Section 7 af ihr-' 
Art (a provide land mobile radio services 
or radiopaging and other mobile radio ser- - 
liras. II retdaras the CUssUoancv for M»-n 
bUe or Portable Apparaha connected to, 
Cellular Telecommunications Systems b-. 
sued on 31 December 1984 which the 
Secretary of State Intends to revoke on 17 
August 1988 isee notice below ■. 
Copies of Uw Licence are available Iran:' 
The Library 
Office of Tetecommunicattons 
Atlantic House 
Holbom viaduct 
LONDON EC1N 2HQ 
Pncc £2 unc. p6s< cheques should be'1 
made payable to the Office of Telecom¬ 
munications and should accompany" 
orders 
A complete list of licences granted unites - 
the Telecommunications Art 1984. in-, 
eluding licences granted to a particular- 
person. may also be obtained from me Of-, 
flee of Telecommunications Library. 

LEG AL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106(1) 

CRAFTHOUR LIMITED 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY.; 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that Mr 

Raymond Hocking. Certified Accountant 
of Messrs Slay Hay-hard. 8 Baker Street. 
London wim lOA. was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of the above named company loF 
lowing an Extraordinary General Meeting 
of (he company on 6 July 19S8. 

Dated (Ms 6th day of July 1986 
R. HOCKING - Liquidator 
Note. This notice ■$ purely formal. All 
known creditors have been, or wtu be. 
paid In full. 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 4.106 111 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE ~ 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
No 003100 OF 1988 

AFCOR NOMINEES LIMITED 
'TN LIQUtDATIONl 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dial Mr Peter 
Richard Copp. Chartered Accountant of' 
Messrs Stay HnywanL 8 Baker Street. 
London WIM IDA. was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of ihe above named company on 29' 
June 1988. 
Dated DUS 13 day of July 1988 
P R Copp ■ Liquidator 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 11) __ • 

THE METRO COACHWORKS LIMITED. 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mr P R" 
Copp. Chartered Accountant or Messrs 
Stay Hayward. 8 Baker Street. London 
WIM IDA. was appointed Liquidator of 
(he above named company following an 
Extraordinary General Meeting of the 
company on 4 July 196a. 
Dated Uils 6 day of July 1968 
P R Copp - LMufdator 
Kott: This notice is purely formal. AU 
known creditors have been, or will be pour 
in full. ___ 

BMK a CO. (LONDON) LIMITED 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 of The Insolvency Art 1986.- 
dial a Meeting of the creditors of Ihe- 
atmue-named Company wUI be told al the. 
offices of Leonard Cums a Co smiaied al¬ 
so Eastbourne Terrace (Second Floor) 
London W2 6LF on Tuesday the 26th day 
of July !98Sai 12 o'clock for me purposes 
provided for In Sections 98 el seq- 
Philip Mon lack. Licensed insolvency Prac¬ 
titioner. of Leonard Curtis a Co., whose- 
address t* above, win provide the creditors- 
free of charge with suen information as to 
the Company's affairs as the creditors, 
may reasonably require until ine 2SUi 
July. 1988 
Dated mis BUi day at July loss 
Shane Bastable ■ Director 
IN THE MATTER OF PHIL LINDSAY' 

PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
RULES 1986 

In accordance wim Rule 4.106 of The In ¬ 
solvency Rules 1986 notice is hereby gJv-- 
en that L Kent! D Goodman, a Licensed- 
Insolvency Practitioner of Messrs. Leon¬ 
ard Curtis * Co.. 30 Eastbourne Teirace._ 
London W2 6LF. was appotnled Liquida¬ 
tor of the above Company by the members' 
and creditors on 6th July 1988. 
Dated this Gin day Of July 1988 
K □ Goodman - LMuutaior 
Leonard Curas A Co _ 
Chartered Accountants 
PQ Box 553 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF 

ALAN POND EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
Take notice Dial we. ian Douglas Barker 
Bond of 128 Queen victor la street. Lon: 
don EC4 and Ronald Robinson of 36' 
George Street, Manchester, were appoint¬ 
ed Jotnt Uqtddaiors of me above named-' 
company on i4Ui April 1988. Any claims, 
should be notified lo me and also any debts - 
mould be paid to me at 128 Queen vic¬ 
toria Street. London EC4. 
Dated. I2U1 July 1988 
l.D.B. Bond - Joint Liquidator 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed, 

below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 
Friday, or between 

9.30am and l.OOpm on Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 

01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over 
the telephone. For publication the following day 
please telephone by S.30pm. Marriage notices 
not appearing on the Court & Social page may 

also be accepted by telephone. 
"Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 01-481 4481 
Public Appointments 01*481 1066 
Property 01-481 1986 
Travel 01-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays 01-488 3698 
Motors 01-481 4422 
Personal 01-481 1920 
Business to Business 01-481 1982 
Education 01-481 1066 
Private 01-481 4000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the 
Court and Social Page 

Cannot be accepted by Telephone 
Please send Court and Social 

Page notices to: 
Court & Social Advertising, 

Times Newspapers Ltd., 
1, Pennington Street, 

London El 9DD 
Please allow at least 48 hours before 

publication. Any enquiries for the Court & 
Social page may be made after 10-3CJam 
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THE ARTS 

JAZZ t 

Mulligan/Marsalis 
Festival Hall 

If Gerry Mulligan stayed around 
-after the performance of his own 
Concert Bia Band at the second 
house of ihe JVC/Capital Radio 
jazz parade's all-star double bill 
on Fridav evening, he will have 
heard the young trumpeter 
Wvnton Marsalis and lus saxo¬ 
phonist, Todd Williams, turn “I U 

'Remember April" into an unsig- 
nalled homage to the kind ot 
improvised counterpoint that 
Mulligan and Chet Baiter patented 
35 years ago. 

This was one of many graceful 
moments in a concert not a little 
enhanced by the gradual realiz¬ 
ation that, for once, the Festival 
Hall's acoustical character was not 
reducing a jazz performance110 a 
murky alphabet soup. Mulligan, 
leading what is probably me pest 
big band in jazz today, certainly- 
benefited. 

His 16-piece ensemble swings at 
all tempos, varies its dynamic 
level, boasts a clutch of first-class 
soloists, and, thanks to the leaders 
talent as an arranger, has a 
collective voice of its own - 
naturally enough, an expanded 

•version of the light-fingered, 
warm-toned sound of Mulligan s 
baritone saxophone. His two trib¬ 
utes to the age of steam. “The 
Flving Scotsman" and “K4 Pa¬ 
cific”' were virtual compendia of 
all those virtues: a ballad. “Absent 
Friends", featured a glowing solo 
bv the veteran tenor saxophonist 
Seldon Powell, who. like Stan 
Getz, offers a personal angle on 
the Lester Young approach. 

Marsalis arrived with his bril- 
. liant pianist. Marcus Roberts, and 

three newsidemen. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the seductiv e sleekness of the 
leaders trumpet on “When I Fall 
in Love", this did not seem to be a 

.. wholly engaged performance- Wil- 
liams. in "particular, offered little 
more than a textbook imperson- 

• alien of John Colirane. and is not 
the man to help Marsalis reach the 
heights. 

Richard Williams 

Jumping jester: Dgiz Galinmllin may 

Moscow Met production oIS»e* Zrf*, but he fa the highest jumper 

ussians, but 
The Swan Lake premiered in 
Glaseow at the weekend by Mos¬ 
cow Classical Ballet was touted as 
a revolutionary interpretation. 
Luckily ii proved to be nothing of 
ihe kind. 

The production is directed by 
Natalia Kasatkina and Vladimir 
Vasilyov. who also subscribe their 
names to a list of choreographers 
that already includes Petipa and 
Ivanov. Alexander Gorsky, the 
first of the revisionists, and Asaf 
Messer er. 

The best of what I take to be the 
new choreography is the lively 
Venetian dance and a strong, 
character-full solo tor Rothban: 
the most ludicrous the attempt to 
turn Siegfried's tutor into a dan- 
cinc role with fidgety entrechats. 

The most important contribu¬ 
tion of Kasatkina and Vasilyov is 
an attempt to restore the style of 
the character dances. The Moscow 
Classical Ballet is not a company 

John Percival on the Moscow Classical Ballet’s Swan Lake 

of the first rank, but these num¬ 
bers suit them best, and the 
Mazurka and Spanish dance es¬ 
pecially are done better than we 
have seen for quite a time. 

There is nothing particularly 
new in the treatment of the drama 
until the very end, when the 
producers, perhaps unable to 
make up their minds between 
djfferent possibilities, seem to 
have tried to reconcile opposites. 
We have the version where Sieg¬ 
fried kills Rothbart (by tearing off 
both his wings), but the dying 
Rothban also kills Siegfried, 
apparently by pushing him over. 

Next it seems we are to have a 
Soviet happy ending, as Odette 
awakens her swooning swan maid¬ 
ens. but at the last minute Odette 
herself decides to expire across 

Siegfried's corpse. Frankly, it 
looks daft. 

There are some better ideas. 
Most notably having Odile appear 
at the ball masked and wearing a 
cloak of white swans' feathers to 
establish her impersonation of 
Odette. But mainly this is a 
sound, straight-forward Swan 
Lake. 

I am glad to note that the 
management has given up its 
preposterous claim that this is the 
first Anglo-Soviet ballet collabpra- 
tion (that credit belongs to festival 
ballet for Snow Maiden in 1961). 
but Swan Lake does have an 
Enelish designer, Tim Goodchild. 
His lakeside scenes, bleak to show 
Rothbart's baleful influence, are 
good. 

I am less happy about the other 

acts; there seems little stylistic 
relationship between the formal 
garden where Siegfried holds his 
birthday party and the converted 
cathedral in which his mother 
appears to live. 

The ballet's affect varies accord¬ 
ing to which cast you see. At all 
performances the company looks 
better than in a divertissement 
programme earlier in the week, at 
which the best dancing came from 
20-year-old Vladimir Malakhov 
as Adam in long extracts from The 
Creazion oif the World. 

Slim and fair-haired, he also 
partnered Vera Timashova as 
Odette/Odile in much the best of 
three Swan Lake casts. Both 
dancers looked completely comm¬ 
itted to their roles. He dances with 
attractive lightness; she with daz¬ 

zling allure as Odile and eloquent 
style as Odette. 

The other two interpreters of the 
ballerina role proved disappoint¬ 
ing, Aha KhanjashvilL a gift, from 
the Bolshoi ballet, uses her long 
straight limbs with cool danty as 
Odette, but conveys no emotion; 
her Odile is exaggerated and 
flashy. Galina Shlyapina attacks 
both aspects of the role aggres¬ 
sively, and her line suffers from a 
shortish neck and the set of her 
shoulders. 

Valery Trofirochuk makes a 
commandingly evfl Rothbart 
Egor Terentyev plays Beano 
authoritatively and dances in the 
pas de trois with flair. The other 
major role is. as usual in Russian 
productions since Gorsky, a jester. 
This example ofihe specks avoids 
coy excessive*; among three inter¬ 
preters Ilgiz Gahmullin jumps 
highest and Andrei Kudelin is the 
wildest 

Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore & Butch 
Hancock 
Tnwn& Country 

__ rgsntzy climate in 

BUS«SFM3 

n> be ftw*1 
SySEae the » 

£U 
written songs that oc™c 

My GBmore 5 “D*!*** - 
Unfortunately neither ™ 

to stamp a murk of h** 

rardj row iHw 
With aewedegutor andfagwy 
ka, Hancock made a *■*»“"* 

“ifypunesnaiE “ J .TnTTr.. 
he sang without apparent fa 
-CooS* Down". It 

bat corapktdy faddng fa 
comanperary ■ 

Gflmore was hacked by we* 
McGhee's under-reheaisedlHwr- 
trf-ce band. Eves the wmartaMe 
^S^Tpi.™««fwcokd|d 

not compensate for W 
j^pmwyL fltnuw changes um 

Bke a bank-tefler m aa «W 
Weston »ovfe hj*1*1*; 
uw n«<al tone that was ve- 
qoently pitched ofl^key. At. W* 
most extreme he begantesowdBke 
* Kenaetb WiHfans imposonamr. 

He and the band did Iktie joatke 
to a handsome stock fltf tradltkwal 
sounding songs “J 
slow, maadfia tear-jerker “Rato 
Jast FaHs" to the stridfeg twMWp 
of “Haaky Took Maaqnmde**. 
Jmaed at the end by Hancock, &e 
cBsembfa slid into sloppy versfaas 
* nan eMmteoM** ma¬ 
terial sack aa Hank Snow’s - 
Moving On". Yonr critic took b« V 

cat. 

David Sinclair 

Three or four ye: • • ago there was a 
notable, but evu - - fly temporary, 
outbreak of high-mindedness am¬ 
ong the mandarins who take 
charge of arts on television. 

Andy Park, who was then the 
Channel Four commissioning edi¬ 
tor for music, announced that he 
was “definitely not interested in 
solo performers, who seem to me to 
be about money-making rather 
than music-making”. 

The BBC's .Alan Yentob. around 
the same time, declared he was 

- “not interested in seeing famous 
musicians playing tennis and get¬ 
ting out of expensive cars”. 

Prevailing winds certainly 
change, as Channel Four's latest 
series of music documentaries, 
called Virtuoso and shown on 
Sunday, demonstrates. 

The series comes to your screens 
courtesv of IBM sponsorship: and, 

. although we do not see the 83- 
year-old Nathan Miistein playing 
tennis, it adopts exactly thajt 
glossy, old-fashioned “profile” 

" concept that was once so much 
scorned by Park and Yentob. 

Milstein and (on subsequent 
•• Sunday evenings) Stem. Ashke¬ 

nazy and Perahia. skip through 
.1 their life-stories, for Jonathan 
-’Miller, the interviewer, appears 

disinclined to probe psyches in the 
manner of Anthony Clare. There 
are also shots of the airport 

TELEVISION 

lounges and green rooms which 
seem mandatory for this sort of 
profile. . 

At last, and much more sabsfy- 
inglv. the players are left to play. 
In Slilstein's case, the result is a 
fleshy, gloriously characterful, 
and still surprisingly nimble, per¬ 
formance of Beethoven's “Kreut- 
zer” Sonata. 

The problem with this easy¬ 
going and entertaining format is 
that its success depends on the 
quality of the subject as raconteur, 
not as musician. 

Milstein. the last of the great 
“Odessa file" of fiddlers, is not 
particularly illuminating about the 
sources of his own virtuosity. 
Remarks like “people don't suffer 
enough now. everything is so easy" 
will hardly lead us to the essence 
of creativity, and his reminis¬ 
cences of Rachmaninov and 
Stravinsky are little more than 
fragmentary. 

Moreover, to present a docu¬ 
mentary about a violinist whose 
career has spanned 70 years, and 
then not to include any archive 
footage, historic recordings or even 
a single old snapshot, seems 
peculiarly superficial. 

Richard Morrison 

a/c the GHT-H 

A sidewoys/gkuue cl the 'Angry Penguins' exhibition at the Hayward Gallery. 

Friday 15 July at 6 00pm Wednesday 20 July at 6-00pm 
Andrew Ball, Clive Williamson, Pegasus Richard Crossland director 

Keith Williams. Grainger* Stulthorpe 
Meale- Conyngham- Grainger. Tickets £400 (£2 00 UB40/student) 

05? cc01-928 8000 B001-928 3191 A 

In Toronto two years ago I made 
the electrifying acquaintance ot 
Robert Lepage's The Dragon Tril¬ 
ogy, a trilingual, coast-to-coast 
epic which subsequently won 
acclaim in London. Now Lepage s 
Theatre Repere has expanded to 
the inter-continental scale in 
another huge piece. Tectonic 
Plates, which takes its title from 
the shifting of the earth’s crust, 
and uses this as a metaphor for the 
manifold separations and re¬ 
unions of existence. Its basic line 
is that America and Europe, 
originally split apart by the Conti¬ 
nental Drift, are being reunited by- 
migration and the export of 
American culture back to Europe. 

A long-term project. Tectonic 
Plates is due to reach Glasgow in 
1990. The Toronto version is very 
much the early phase of a work-in- 
progress: packed with ideas which 
nobody has yet had time to 
oreanize. Spectators caged to the 
walls of the du Maurier Theatre 
Centre craned downwards to fol¬ 
low the action in and around a 
swimming pool on the stage floor, 
and upwards to a midnight-blue 
grand piano suspended above 
their heads. Chopin arrives to 
rattle off a geological prologue and 
then ascend to his instrument to 
supply a soothing background to 
an invertebrate succession of 
scenes (or “plates") in English. 
French, and Spanish. 

Some are theatrically brilliant, 
such as the sight of a French 
immigrant party splashing 
through the pool and breaking 
into American cliches as soon as 
they reach the other side. Others, 
featuring schizophrenia, court¬ 
ship, and a waterlogged auction, 

I seem to have got in simply as 
I variations on the endless theme of 

separation. 
At the opposite end of the 

spectrum from Lepage is his fellow 
Quebecois, the writer Michel 
Tremblay, a specialist in the 
microcosm of Montreal family 
life. In The Real World? (Tarragon 
Theatre) he has hit on a subject 
that would make its point in any 
society that has quarrelling par¬ 
ents and rebel children. 

Its theme is the first play: the 
plav in which every young writer 
blows Ihe family apart Young 
Claude has written such a piece, 
exposing the mamtold short¬ 
comings of his insurance salesman 
father, and triumphantly handed 
it to his wronged mother. 

Modern: Goldie Semple and Colm Feore in The Taming of the Shrew 

Chopin, geology 
and not much 

to connect them 
Instead orbeing delighted, she is 

outraged. “Have I raised a spy?" 

Em Kiniulr*. In-.idol Bmih.iim Ceramics 
deparmirni. i*ffi*i> .i free \.ilu.ni«»n your 
oIU IlUll pmxel.iill. U’lirlltrt yll uuml to it'll nl 

"r ,I,,L J1,5,1 tt’ml him ihis coupon, or 
bring ii in lot iumiedi.iie ;tppi .liNtl. 

We hold liiqhh p<ipul.u -.lies of Oriental 
(.fiamit's evert qu.u in. 

< Ii•siiu; H.tir |i-i finin ' l«>! win S jiiftnbi r »,i)e is »ih An;zii<i. 

Bnef Description of piece (include phoio i: you hane oo<?\ 

she asks. “I’m not cooking for 
other people for the rest of my life 
because once I got things off my 
chest. Don't put it down on paper: 
someone might read it!" 

From this marvellous opening 
confrontation between art and 
reality. Bill Glassco's production 
develops a parallel interplay be¬ 
tween the members of the family 
and their fictional selves. What is 
disconcerting to the English spec¬ 
tator is the lack of jokes. 

Despite his distance from the 

subject,Tremblay hasnotarriv«I 
at comic detachment Claudes 
mother objects that he has left 
himself out of the play. Had she 
been witnessing the Tarragon 
show, she could have made the 
same criticism again: the figure 
vou miss is that of the middle-aged 
playwright* still sitting m judge¬ 
ment and still getting things 
wrong. „ , , r 

One of French Canadas few 
links with the Stratford Ontario 
Shakespeare Festival was severed 
this year by the death of Jean 
Gascon, shortly before the open¬ 

ing of his production of My Fair 
Lady. With a Shaw Festival going 
full blast a few miles away, why 
present this musical anyway? One 
answer is that it makes an apt 
companion piece for Shake¬ 
speare's version of the Pygmalion 

The Taming cf ihe Shrew. 
Directed by Richard Monetse. 

this is a bnffiaiitly resoaroefol 
rescue operation, leaving diehard 
feminists helpless with laughter. 
Staged as Sy'sdream, it opens Ba 
modern-dress fun show in a 
tourist Padua, where torrents of 
voluble Italian invade the text 
from a Chico Marx Gramm and 
Tranio’s crooned translations of 
Shakespearean love songs. Mean¬ 
while, like Shaw’s Higgins, Cota 
Feore's Petruchio takes on his 
mutinous pupil and proceeds to 
repair the effects of her dis¬ 
advantaged upbringing. - 

Gorgeously played by Goldie 
Semple, Kate first appears as a 
moneyed brat who ropes her kid 
sister to a chair as a prehide to 
dismembering her teddy bear. 
After which the taming scenes 
come over as play-therapy, with 
the enraged Kate rebounding from 
her exasperatingly good-tempered 
partner. 

Once married, Feore's Pct- 
ruduo changes into a quietly 
sincere adviser; unmistakably her 
friend, and a kind man. "Bid my 
cousin Ferdinand come hither," 
he commands; "One, Kate that 
you must kiss and be acquainted 
with." Ferdinand shambles on in a 
dressing gowna dazed simpleton 
who has been tenderly sheltered in 
Petruchio's house. At such mo¬ 
ments, Monette reveals the har¬ 
mony under the surface conflict. 

On the bare timber platform of 
Stratford’s Third Stage, Robin 
Phillips directs an Edwardian 
King Lear which reconfirms Wil¬ 
liam Huttasagiant of the English- 
speaking stage. From his stiffly 
articulated opening scene. Hurt’s 
Lear sees himself above all as a 
reasonable person; and when his 
reason is stripped away, he persis¬ 
tently suppresses emotion and 
rhetoric so as to hold on to his last 
threads of sanity, until be is 
engulfed in his own suffering. 

"Let them anatomize Regan", 
he mumbles as he is carried off 
stage, talking only to himself. It is 
a wonderfully internalized perfor¬ 
mance of a man whose tragedy lies 
in his attempt to comprehend the 
unspeakable. 

Hot from 
the south 

■it. ■ 

Fleden&an 
Cheltenham 

Unexplained iit the programme, 
left as a rititfle without a solution, 
the name invites one to trespass 
oa Philip Howard’s territory. Is it 
borrowed from a character in a 
Patrick White , novel, an Qz- 
Ykfdssh term for a night owl, ora 
particular grip used in the shearing 
of sheep? i'. 

Wherever it pas its appeflanon 7* 
from. Ffederman is being billed as 
the honest property in Ausaahan 
new maste—almost the Kronos 
of the- southern hemisphere.-; 
with two concerts at the Chelten¬ 

ham Festival f^be;followed next 
weekend by a Prom. 

However, its first Cheltenham 
programme displayed a rather 
ordinary ensrittbie, unusual cer¬ 
tainly- in its line-up of 
trombone, cello, percussion aid 
two keyboard players., bui dis¬ 
tinctly variable' in' individual 
musical qualities, as in the choire 
of music, if these pieces were 
among the best of the ”74, new 
Australian works it has Introduced 
since 1979, then there are an awful 
lot of dud scores washing around 
Sydney harbour. : •• 

Much the mosCrtajrnssiye of 
the ensemble compositions was^ 
Keith Humble’s Ways-Byways. f 
which used ihe heterogeneous 
insmimeniaxkm to good puri***- 
this was music of strong, dear 
ideas, turbulent in iu'discourse, 
working towards, a final cdlo 
melody that seemed more , an 
escape from the endeavour than a 
striking to its core. • 

The bullying • Concertino of 
Graham Hair" and the gross ^ Elegy 
of Cart ViacF wcre oo a- quite 
different level. Sq wo*.disappoint¬ 
ingly. was Stroll by the normally 
intelligent and elegant • Paw 
Lansky, where ihcjrfayers dream¬ 
ed m Gallic and then Law* 
American fashion over a tape of 
noise from a shopping arcade..- 

PauLGriffiths 
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| Just across from Harrods 1 

It was a good day for Woman's 
Hoar to scoop that first interview 
with Dr Marietta Higgs, but not 
one of the berter days for medi¬ 
cine. The profession has a long 
well-attested and on the whole 
understandable history of mis¬ 
taken diagnosis. It is possible Dr 
Higgs has not contributed to it yet 
there was something in her cer¬ 
tainty which struck a bit of a chili. 

Of course, it may be that the 
threat of proceedings against her 
compromised what she could say. 
Nevertheless, after that interview 
doctoring seemed to be in need o« 
a bit of rehabilitation and by greaL 
good fortune the process, was 
aireadv under way in Radio 4 s 
The Doctore (Tuesdays, repeating 
Wednesdays).' We are Just past 
programme two of Brian King s 

RADIO 

and Sarah Rowlands's eight-part 
series and it has quickly estab¬ 
lished itself as part of the week's 
compulsory listening. 

This is a prime example of 
radio's informal eavesdropping 
technique. The members of a 
Lichfield practice have been wired 
for sound; more remarkably so has 
a selection of their patients. What 
prompted them to do it? What¬ 
ever the motives, everybody ap¬ 
peared to have forgotten the 
presence of the mike so that, aided 
by some expen mixing and 
editing, part one’s portrait of a 
typical day in surgery could hardly 
have been more vivid. The 

second programme followed one 
member of the practice. Dr 
Brown, through what happened to 
be his birthday. This included an 
admirably humane yet un¬ 
sentimental consultation TMh a 
diabetic young mother who had 
had one heart attack and lived in 
terror of another. No false reassur¬ 
ances here, but a realistic ad¬ 
mission of the risks, and a 
determination to help bis patient 
come to terms w'th them. In 
Lichfield, and by extension in all 
directions, the art of doctoring is 
clearly not a terminal case. 

Not so poor Mrs Latchmoor in 
Jimmy Chinn’s A ^ay 
Home (Radio 4, Wednesday; 

. director, Gerry Jones). She was 
found very poorly in the cany 
mqraing and died in hospital that 

same night Her son Leslie finds 
her and he will never Wive 
himself, neither for the delay in 
calling the ambulance, nor for 
yielding to the common tendency 
to do what nursing sisters tedl you 
by going home for a resL Before he 
got back to her bedside, mum was 
dead. 

This play, or to be exact, this 
monologue, was one of radio 
drama's minor triumphs. Leslie, 
acted to poignant perfection by 
Bernard Cribbins, is talking to a 
silent. friend, rehearsing the 
devastating, utterly prosaic events 
of his 'toss, suddenly coming near 
to teaa.at the fpef and the awful 
emptiness of middle age ahead. 

Another sbTo also nailed me to 
my t^air. On Radio 3 Roy 

Hutchins gave a low key, almost 
throwaway performance ofHeatb- 
cole Williams’s Whale Nation 
(Thursday, direclot;Ned Gffliflct) 
which turned out exactly right for 
such a poem. Wasrihere a badc- 
vrard glance at Mdvilfe here m the 

encyclopaedic opening, which set 
before us with a wealth of absorb¬ 
ing detail the many kinds aod 
habitsof whales before proceedmg 
to describe their Idffing: and d® 
uses mankind Bufaj of then& 
Wisely WUfiams did not attempt 
to wring his hearas.cmirtions. Yct 
his cool account of this extraor- 
dinaiy species made oar plttufcr- 
rng seem infinitely-.more wanton 

a more propagandist approach. 

DaiifWyie 
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y° you need your head examined? 
—-~^jg£working woman th. 

~_^J2%through psychology will 

_^on mplates a confusing business 

pea S<hSS„fr; tlw British Psychologies 
m ■ woman mram put- But why soch in tens 
W M tmg up with p»- 22i!j”y“JLwortung womai 

meB«naI xeaskS’ holstering by sc 

PAULA YOUENS 

OJ2? employers car- 
P®o that hiring a 
J£*aan meant pm- 

up with pre- 
menstrual tension 

menopause ■Sup^S' 

SSS5JSS? 
«J2*n«J) *5pul **a^ing to countc- 
nance — and even cough up for— 
KgS* ®onftSSS SSu- 

techniques 

Self-improvement courses for 
female managers have been boom- 

Ppa-Big Bang. Now, all 
around the country, working 
women can gaiter m huge hotels, 
w someone's stning^Dom, xo ask 
£»£»«* £luestions as: 

Should 1 be more assertive** 
Ht^ can I break through the glass 
cwling?/oui of the ben jar?.. .Am 
I a Queen Bee or a barracuda?... 
How can I put myself on the 
hidden agenda?" 

The language may be American 
(for glossary of these and other 
terms, see panel), but the message 
is being delivered seriously in 
Britain, often at international 
research conferences such as the 
"Psychology of Women at Work” 
conference which took place over 
the weekend at Goldsmith's Coll¬ 
ege. University of London. 

Delegates, primarily academics, 
consultants and psychologists, 
paid £59 (non-residemial) or £99 
(residential) to hear speakers as 
diverse as Joanna Foster, chair of 
the Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion, and Store Hite — an expert 
more on sexual than office poli¬ 
tics. Papers ranged from the 
specific ("Being a professional 
woman in India” and “Lesbian 
employment rights”) to the more 
general (“Bloody women are so 
unreliable"). 

The conference was sponsored 
by the Centre for Psychological 
Services to Education and Train¬ 
ing. m association with the 
Psychology ofWomea section and 
the Occupational Psychology sec- 

£2 ^ British Psychological 
Society. But why such intense 
smmny - is the working woman 
really in need of bolstering by so 
many experts? 

* ^ sk sorae- 
?““fv!?nd®rs why women need 
so much selfkxmfidence”; Valerie 
Hammond, the director of rt- 

at Ashridge Management 
College and president of the 
European Women's Management 
Network, says the answer is 
simple. Today’s women are feeing 
a unique problem: “They have 
been educated to expect to be 
^cepted as the norm in whatever 
field they choose. They’re not 
prepared for being treated as a 
novelty—and they are. They think 
the battle's over, and it’s not." 

The BPS was sorely divided 
over the creation of a Psychology 
of Women section, a motion 
which went before its council in 
several guises before finally being 
ratified last year. Women mem¬ 
bers themselves were initially 
sceptical, admits Jane Ussher, the 
26-year-old clinical psychologist 
who was instrumental in pushing 
the proposal through. 

“If we lived in a perfect world it 
would not be necessary, I agree, 
and hopefully one day it will 
become defunct," she says. “But 
not while the token women who 
do get to the top often display the 
Queen Bee syndrome which 
makes it more difficult for other 
women to follow than." 

Dr David Booth, a Birmingham 
University psychologist, was one 
of those who strenuously opposed 
the motion — but not, he is most 
anxious to stress, because he 
harbours sexist sentiments: “I 
objected on scientific grounds. A 
section is the BPS is defined as a 
scientific section, as distinct from 
a professional grouping in society. 
So it struck me that it might best 
be called the Psychology of Gen¬ 
der section, with the foil apprecia¬ 
tion that the current interest is the 
disadvantages to which women 
are subjected." 

Bin Acker, a “corporate psy¬ 
chologist" and head of the English 

WOMEN AT WORK: A GLOSSARY 

• Assertiveness: Getting what you 
want without (masculine) 
aggression or (feminine) hysteria. 
What everyone seems to feel 
women need a lot more of. 
• Bio-dock: Internal timer in 
highflying career women set to 
start ticking loudly in the mid¬ 
thirties. What employers are wary 
of. 
• Buddies programmes; Artificially 
enforced mentoring (see below) 
used to offer a helping hand up the 
ladder of sucsss. 
• Career break: Extended 
maternity leave, made to sound 
more professional. 
• Corporate cloning: The 
subconscious urge of senior 
managers to replicate themselves 
when choosing subordinates. Bad 
news for women in a male- 
dominated organization. 
• The demographic time bomb: 
The drop in the birthrate which will 
mean adopting new recruitment 
and training strategies to woo re¬ 
entry women (see below). Good 
news for women. 
• The ’druthers programme: 
(derived from American colloquial 
expression “If I had my ’druthers'*, 
meaning “If I could do what I'd 
rather do") Secondments to sea if 
the grass is really greener. 
• Executive guilt: The grass never 
& greener. 
• Fast-tracking: Pushing women 
up through the ranks exceptionally 
quickly into senior positions. 
• Female barracudas: Unpleasant 
office epithet for those with the 
killer instinct who do not need 
pushing to get to the top. 
• Glass ceiling: Invisible barrier 
that prevents women managers 
from rising to the top. Some say it 
is psychological - others Name 
the system. 
• Golden parachute: What women 
are pushed out on so observers 

branch of RHR (Rohrer, Hibler & 
Replogle), an American industrial 
consultancy, says that “if there are 
people willing to attend such 
courses there are people who will 
put them on. I saw one woman 
who asked: ’How can there be so 
many so-called experts on women 
at work when there are so few of us 
around?" 

Sandra Oliver, a British occupa¬ 
tional psychologist and lecturer in 
personnel and industrial relations 
management, who organized the 
conference, acknowledges that the 
wealth of courses now available to 
working women may be putting 
artificial pressure on them, “es¬ 
pecially since many of the courses 

which have no psychology in them 
are useless". 

Oliver is already looking for¬ 
ward to the day when companies 
here have a confidential psychol¬ 
ogy service which employees can 
ring for advice, as many already 
do in America, but notes with 
regret that the British business 
world seems reluctant to fond 
such a project. 

Janice LaRouche. a feminist 
career consultant in New York 
and co-author of Working Wom¬ 
an: Strategies for Survival and 
Success (reissued by Unwin Hy¬ 
man in its fifth impression this 
week), believes that the business¬ 
woman’s great weakness is the 

way in which she humanizes and 
personalizes issues which men 
deal with in a more detached way. 

Wanting to be liked is also a 
great drawback in LaRouche’s 
view. The “like me block" joins 
the “morality block” (judging 
workplace practices using family 
and friendship values; putting 
human needs above all), the 
“virginity block" (adopting a 
feminine role of exaggerated inno¬ 
cence which cuts women off from 
sources of information) and 20 
other psychologica] blocks which, 
in her book, keep women below 
the glass ceiling. 

But even she is not above 
passing the buck on to less 

fortunate sisters in the battle for 
promotion. Her advice on com¬ 
bating the chronic “female over¬ 
work syndrome” is to off-load the 
more onerous tasks on to “some¬ 
one who is likely to accept an 
assignment from you — someone 
who is new to the company and 
eager to make her mark, someone 
who is a compulsive overworker, 
somebody who’s overly accom¬ 
modating or who can't say no". 

Val Hammond, who runs study 
tours for women managers to the 
United Slates for £3,400. and five- 
day courses in business leadership 
for women for £1,000, both in¬ 
tended to be paid for by com¬ 
panies rather than individuals, is a 

Silk purse survey IB 
The Office of Population. 
Censuses and Surveys is about 
to produce natwics which 
demonstrate that by the year 
2025 there will be 105 men to 
every 100 women. This is a 
fact. 

Melanie Kenwood, a re¬ 
search officer in the Family 
Policy Studies Centre, when 
shown these figures, said: “In 
the past, with an excess of 
women, the men have had the 
pick. Men are now likely to 
spend longer as bachelors and 
women will have a stronger 
hand. They will be doing the 
picking and choosing.” This is 
a theory- It is also a case of 
adding up two and two and 
very much hoping that they 
make five. 

Ms Hen wood's words ring 
like music in my ears, leading 
me to believe, until common- 
sense descends on me like a 
coW jho»w, that if I just stick 
it out for another 30 years or 
so. I’ll be able to spend hippy 
hours deciding whether I am 
going to spend my old age with 
Terence Sump or Daniel Day 
Lewis. . . 

But cock-eyed optimist as 
she obviously is, Ms Hen wood 
has got it all wrong. She thinks 
that when there aren't enough 
women to go round, men will 
do their darodest to ensure 
that thev are first in the queue. 
.“If they have to compete more 
for women.*’ she goes on to 
43v. “the* might become more 
concerned about presenting 
themselves better. They might 
take more trouble to make 
themselves smell nice and 

! PENNY 
PERRICK 

look attractive. There are 
many women who would 
welcome that." 

It's touching, really. Ms 
Hen wood has worked out 
what women would do (in¬ 
deed already do) in a similar 
situation and gone on to 
assume that male behaviour 

There is evidence 
to suggest that 

men are making 
plans to live 

happily unmarried 
ever after 

will follow the same pattern. 
She may be a research officer 
but she clearly doesn't know 
the nature of the beast. L, on 
the other hand, could not 
inteipret a Venn diagram if 
my life depended on it, but I 
do know one very important 
thing about men, which is that 
when a situation becomes 
difficult, not to mention 
competitive, they will sud- 
denly remember that they 
have to see a man about a dog. 

^WHEN FOOD 
TRIGGERS YOUR 
1 MIGRAINE 

f ; advanced formula of Migralift. 

OnJv from pharmacies. 

Migrant* 

A shortage of women will 
just be playing into their 
hands. They will start saying: 
“No point in looking for a 
wife, there aren’t many girls 
around," in the same self- 
satisfied way that they now 
say: "No point in cleaning the 
car. Looks like it’s coming on 
to rain." And then they will go 
back to reading the papa* and 
scratching their ear, which is 
what they like doing best 
anyway. 

If men were going to change 
there would be some straws in 
the wind by now, but there 
aren't. If anything, there is 
evidence to suggest that men 
are making plans to live 
happily unmarried ever after. 
I have met one such recently, 
who plans to rent a barn 
attached to a farmhouse which 
contains a family. He will then 
be able to stroll in for a hot 
meal, companionship and a 
game of Ludo with the child¬ 
ren whenever he likes, and 
never when he doesn’t like. 

Worse, I discovered that a 
rather grim gentlemen’s club 
has a waiting list of 13 years— 
eight if you get lucky and a flu 
epidemic wipes out some of 
the oldest and more frail 
members. The last time 1 
visited, the long, central table 
was filled with men having an 
undeniably good time with 
not a woman in sight. 1 
thought the situation peculiar 
but was told that it was like 
going to a dinner party with¬ 
out any of the bother of 
choosing either the guests or 
the food. I rest my case. 

From Lucy Daniels, 
Working Mothers 
Association, 23 Webbs 
Road, London SW11 

Barbara Amiel’s attack on 
childcare ("Is childcare the 
thalidomide of the 1990s?", 
July 1) was fairly predictable 
when you consider that 76 per 
cent of ns disapprove of moth¬ 
ers going out to work at all 
(according to the 1987 British 
Social Attitudes survey). But 
while she criticizes the Euro¬ 
pean Commission’s reports on 
childcare provision, she has 
turned her back on the reality 
of the situation: whether she 
likfg it or not women with 
voting children are on the 
Increase in the workforce and 
children deserve a better range 
of day care provision than 
currently costs. After-school 
and holiday provision isa 
particular area of neglect wim 
over more than 75 per 
local authorities providing 

^Itoptoyeresnebasthe NHS 
aw desperate to keep trained. 

Besides controversy, 
there is something 
else that seems to 
follow Dr Marietta 

Higgs wherever she goes and 
that is her smile. Under the 
circumstances, the paedia¬ 
trician’s permanent expres¬ 
sion of amiability is adding yet 
another puzzling dimension to 
the Cleveland inquiry. 

Higgs is not alone in smiling 
in the face of adversity. Jeffrey 
and Mary Archer smiled 
throughout their trying ordeal 
involving a Mayfair prostitute 
called Monica and, of course, 
at the end of it all they had 
something very substantial to 
smile about. Jenny Seagrove, 
on the other hand, who ap¬ 
pears to have done nothing 
more heinous than fall out of 
love with her husband, was 
not seen to smile at all as she 
marched in and out of court. 

Richard Sax, chairman of 
the Solicitors Family Law 
Association, dismisses the 
idea that people who have to 
appear in court to defend 
themselves should be coached 
on bow to present themselves, 
but says: “I tell my clients 
simply to be themselves and 
to dress appropriately." Since 
Miss Seagrove is an actress 
and generally has a ready 
smile for photographers, it is 
probably safe to assume that 
she was determinedly grim in 
order to avoid any suggestion 
of trivializing a sensitive and 
potentially expensive court 
hearing. 

But Higgs's determined 
bonhomie is more problem¬ 
atic. Dr Rosalind Miles, a 
sociologist and author of 
Women's History of the 
World, thinks the explanation 
could simply be that the 

A certain smile 
How do we know 

when it is just 

doctor is confident she is right 
and is therefore unperturbed 
by the maelstrom around her. 
“She appears calm and has an 
admirable degree of serenity 
because she is not a malicious 
person who set out to destroy 
families but cares deeply for 
children and believes in her 
own judgement,” is Miles’s 
view. It is because a cheerful 
smile, in the context of Cleve¬ 
land, is inappropriate that 
Higgs's demeanour seems 
perplexing, although Dr Mich¬ 
ael Argyle, a reader in social 
psychology at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity, points out that there, 
could be a number of explana¬ 
tions for this. “We can smile 
regardless of what we are 
actually feeling,” he says. 
“The Japanese, for instance, 
are terrific srailers because in 
their culture they have a 
strong display rule not to show 
negative expressions in social 
situations, and though our 
display rules are not quite so 
strong, they are there." 

According to Argyle, 
women smile 50 percent more 
often than men because they 
have a more positive and 
trusting approach to life, al¬ 
though as tobies it is the boys 
who smile more. He argues 
that because mothers dis¬ 
approve of their boy tobies 
smiling, or crying for that 
matter, from about the age of 

any more when a smile is genuine and 
a front to cover up inner turmoil? 

Jfa&St 

TALKBACK 

Child’s cares 
staff and in the 1990s, when 
the school-leaving population 
will hit an all time low, the 
major growth in employment 
wOl come from women return¬ 
ing to the workforce. Surely we 
need to plan for the future so 
that women are given decent 
employment rights Chat allow 
them to both work and care for 
their children (for example, by 
introducing parental leave to 
give parents time off to care for 
sick chfidren) and by offering 
children a really good range of 
facilities to bdp them realize 
their foil potentiaL 

Sadly, by referring to chfld- 
care as “the tha lidomide of the 
1990s" yon are just re¬ 
inforcing a head-bHthe-sand 
attitude which does no one, 
least of aD our children, any 
good at alL 

From Eunice Rees. 
Colchester Road. Chappel, 
Colchester. Essex 

I read Patrick OHanlon's 
article (“Worse verse", July 6) 
with interest but could not 
agree with his views and 
comments. Our fov sons were 
brought up with a rich variety 
of literature beginning with 
nursery rhymes snug to them, 
by me, whilst in foe cradle. At 
the age of two years our eldest 
son conld say or sing—in tuae 
— 47 nursery rhymes. We had, 
and have, no television to 
affect the children's imagina¬ 
tion, love of reading or 
appreciation of what is real in 
the world or art or nature. Far 
from becoming thieves, van¬ 
dals or drag-taking drop-outs, 
our sons have panned their 

Confident? Dr Marietta Higgs 

seven the socialization of the 
smiling female becomes estab¬ 
lished. 

Another theory suggests 
that a smile can be a defence 
mechanism and that monkeys 
who are frightened tore their 
teeth in what anthropologists 
call the “scream face”. It can 
also be read as a sign of 
submission, a way to prevent 
aggression. The ingratiating 
smile has angered many femi¬ 
nists and Shuiamith Fire¬ 
stone, the radical writer, has 
expressed the sentiment that if 
she could have the power of 
God to change just one thing 
about the human condition, it 
would be to wipe the smile off 
obliging women's feces. 

Without knowing more of 

various interests to the highest 
planes for their individual 
careers. 

Children learn from tra¬ 
ditional nursery rhymes and 
fairy tales, at an early age, that 
it is important not to trust or 
go with strangers or let them 
know whoie elderly people live 
alone (“Little Red Riding 
Hood"); that venturing alone 
into unsafe places can be 
hazardous (“Humpty Dam¬ 
ply"); that disagreeable be¬ 
haviour is socially unaccept¬ 
able (“Girls and boys come out 
to play"); that if you steal 
punishment win follow (as the 
Knave of Hearts discovered) 
and that unscrupulous people 
exist ("Georgia Forgie"). ! 

Please do not attempt to, 
erode children's literature by i 
replacing such valuable ma¬ 
terial with something "pleas- ; 
ant". We do not allow our 
children to be shattered in a 
road accident before teaching 
them the green cross code, 
with reasons, nor do we pre¬ 
tend that traffic damage does 
not hnrt—even at m early age. 

how Higgs feels about what is 
happening to her, behavioural 
psychologists say any com¬ 
ments must be speculative. 
Desmond Morris, the anthro¬ 
pologist, says: "One would 
expect Dr Higgs to look feirly 
serious given the grave 
charges brought against her. It 
is easy to imagine what sort of 
mood she must be in, so one is 
forced to consider alternative 
interpretations for her smile, 
which is very noticeable. 

“We have considerable so¬ 
cial control over our smile and 
it can be used to give the 
impression of a friendly, 
cheerful personality. Faced 
with a situation that upsets 
them particularly, many peo¬ 
ple put on a big grin and keep 
it as a fixed expresssion to 
cover their feelings." 

The test is to establish what 

are deceived into thinking they 
jumped of their own volition. 
• The hidden agenda: What 
women managers have to team to 
read before they can hope to get a 
crack at controlling the real one. 
• Hathousing: Creating an artificial 
climate that mil grow more women 
managers. 

• Loophole women: Those who 
have passed through the glass 
ceiling. 
a Mentoring: Being taken under 
the wing of a benevolent senior. 

• Psychological sparring: The 
passing bade and forth or signals, 
propaganda and unspoken 
attmxtes which can form a vital 
part of tine hidden (from women) 
agenda. 

• Re-entry women (sometimes 
called re-emergent women, in 
America, or women returners in 
Britain) Women returning to work 
after a career break (see above). 
• The prep-up: Developing the 
necessary working relationship 
with the superior responsible for 
your rise or promotion. 
• Queen Bee syndrome: Women 
who get to positions of power and 
then make ft more difficult for other 
women to get through the ranks 
and offer them any competition. 

• Sexual static: The sexual 
tensions between men and women 
in the workplace. Should you 
sense any, American Industrial 
psychologists advise you to 
intervene ooldly and demand: “Is 
there a gender specific issue 
operating here? 

• Speakout (alternatively called 
“outspeak") Saying what you want 
instead of beating around the bush. 
In a word, assertiveness. 
m Women in a bell jar: Protected, 
put in a glass case and kept from 
danger—or responsibility. 

great subscriber to the theory of 
the “hidden agenda" in British 
industry. “Men get carried along 
these routes automatically. 
Women are constantly having to 
paihfind. We have to encourage 
them to pass the messages down as 
well as looking for new routes to 
the top." 

Hammond does not believe that 
women are more prone to examin¬ 
ing their executive navels than 
their male colleagues. “However 
many programmes women are 
sent on, they still go to far, far 
fewer than men. They lend not to 
be put forward in the way that 
men are, but have to find things 
out for themselves. 

the “decay rate” is. According 
to Morris the decay rate is how 
fast the smile fedes from the 
face once it is not being 
observed. A smile which 
flashes on and off signifies 
instant decay, so the mood or 
encounter which engendered 
the smile is not only fleeting, it 
is false. 

On the other hand, he 
points out, a smile that is fixed 
starts to look artificial and 
therefore one starts to distrust 
iL "If her smile is genuine, 
why is she smiling in that 
rather trying context? The problem for us 

today in attempting 
to analyse someone's 
smile is that it is no 

longer a reliable signal because 
we have learned bow to 
manipulate our fecial ex¬ 
pressions just as we have 
mastered the art of telling lies 
with words. It is much easier 
to interpret how people really 
feel by reading other body 
language, like what they do 
with their feet. The feet are 
much more honest that the 
mouth.” 

Heather Kirby 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

BLUES B4 THE NIGHT: Hit Mack 
nhwasbow with Carol Woods. Sarah 
Wo^etl. Debbie Bishop and Peter 
Strakeranging their hearts out In a 
gsazyCNrago hotel. Last week. 

Mon-Thurs 8-1 Opm. Fri and Sat 6.30- 
8pm and S-l1 pm, E&50-E14.50. (D) 

* A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY: 
Series of new < 

wifhKSca 

Bush Theatre, Shepherd's Bush Green, 
W12(01-743 3388). Tube: Shepherds 
Bush. Opens tonight 7pm, dosed 
tomorrow, then Tues-Sun 8pm. £5. 

*LE CIRQUE IMAGMAIRE: Return of 

i in quaint show loved by fans. 
Menaaid Theatre, Puddle Dock EC4 
(01-236 5568). Tube: Blacktriars. Mon- 
^t7-30-9.45pcn. E&50-E1Z50. 

* EXCLUSIVE YARNS: Soap opera, set 
n a wool shop, gets fti a tangle with real 
fite new comedy with Pern Ferris, 
Comedy Theatre, Panton Street, W1 
(01-930 2578). Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm, Fri and Sat 8.30- 
iOA5pm, mats Fri and Sat 5J0-7,45pm, 
S4-E14.50. 

* SOUTH PACIFIC: Gemma Craven 
end Emile Belcourt in magnificently 
staged revival. 

Wed and Sat 230pm, 
i-Sat 7.30pm, 
£8-5O-£20. 

mats 

it M THE PADDMOTON STYLE: New 
play by John Matshkiza set in Central 
Africa 1964 where a white director's 
plans for a “relevant" production of 
Caucasian Chalk Circie go astray. 
Soho Poly, 18 Riding House Street, wi 
(01-6369050L Tube: Oxford Circus. 
Mon-Sat 8-1030pm, 24.50. 

☆ UNCLE VANYA: Michael Gambon, 
Jonathan Pryca and imeWa Staunton 
sptaxtid In Michael Biakemore's 
Chekhov revivaL 
Vmidevflle Theatre, Strand, WC2 (01- 
636 9988). Tube: Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fri 7.45pm, Sat 6.30pm, mat Sat 5pm. . 
E7.50-E15. 
LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
BeeecmMe Doubt Queen’s Theatre 
(01-7341168)... ■& Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... ☆ FoBas: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-3795389)... * 42nd 
Street: Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (pi-836 8888). ..-triad 
LMsonaDugewuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-83B Sill)... * Me and My 
Girt: Addphi Theatre (01-240 
7973/4)... * LesMUreHewPalace 
Theatre (01-434 0909).The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-636 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers firm page 20 

HEMIPYGIC 
(b) Haring onb one batted^ from 
the Greek bam- half + page bum: 
“An effipsoid that wobbles through 
a period of faemipjrg)c asymmetry to 
the beady of a pern." 
JVDNIMIFIDL4JV 
(a) Redoriug faith todenuAuni 
Coleridge: “Again, there is a 
scheme constructed ou the principle 
of retahmig the social sympathies 
that attend on the name.of believer, 
at the least possible expeaditare of 
betted And this extreme 1 call 
IVrmavKflnkm" 

COWBOY RAKE 
(c) ha IS custom-boat (tailor- 
made?) cars the lowering of the rear 
of the car mrgtaaDy but noticeably 
farther than the from; the reverse of 
the California rake or tilt: feeble¬ 
minded motanunes mil do any¬ 
thing to look different 
PARPAING 
(c) Preach shag for a US' or pinch 
with die fist ooouatopoeic I pre- 
same. though you never can tefl 
with die frogs: Andre imperpdmg 

nr k aia da la gaenk to get a 
bnddtenhrU. 

1443)... ★ Ptaaora of The Opera: Her 
Majesty's Theatre (01-838 
2244)... * Rwi For Your WifK 
Criterion Theatre (01-830 
3216)... 4 Starlight Express ApoOo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CHICHESTER: * The Royal Baccara* 
Scandal: Did the Colonel cheat that 
right at Tranby Croft In 1890? Royce K’s play reveals all. helped by Keith 

U, Fiona Fullerton, Gerald Ha 
Festival Theatre, Oaklands Park (fl 
781312). Mon-Sot 7.30-10.15pm. 
£6-50-£12L5Q. 

LIVERPOOL: * Be Bop a Lata: New 
rock musical based on the Gone 
Vincent/Eddie Cochran tour of 1960. 
Playhouse, WBfiamson Square (051 709 
8363), Mon-Sat 7.30pm, £&£&5(L 

MANCHESTER: *it Bom Yesterday: 
Brenda Btethyn plays the archetypal 
dumb btondatnwotcomo revival of a 
great comedy. 
Royal ExchwKjeTTwatre, Cross Street 
(061 833 983$ Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri 
and Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. £2.60-£3.50. 

FILMS 
■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

■ CRY FREEDOM (PG): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and tiberai 
sentiments; with Kevin Kflne as 
Journalist Donald Woods, drawn Into the 
case of South African activist Steve Blko 
(Denzel Washington) (158 min). 
23 Empire Leicester SquarelOl -200 
0200). Progs 12.05.3-dO, 6.00.9.00. 

KAIRSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
i Waters, i director JohnWaters. America's high 

priest of bad taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers in 
1962 (88 min). 
Cannon Cheteea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.36.3.35.5.35.7.35,9.40. 
Cannon Haymariiet (01-8391527). 
Progs220,42S. 6.30,825. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 225.455.6.30,8-30. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 350.5.10.7.10.9.10. 

THE MONSTER SQUAD (15k Children's 
horror film directed by Fred Dekker of 

(82i 

Odebn Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.40.3.55,6.10.8.45. 

■ POLICE ACADEMY V (PG): More 
looney antics from the US police squad, 
starring Bubba Smith David Graf and 
Michael Winslow. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
PTOgs 1.45,3.55,6.15,8.35. 
Carman Edgwere Road (01-723 5901). 
nogs 1.55.4.10.620.8.30. 
Cannon Fuflwm Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.00.4.30.7.00.9.10. 
Caiman Haymaifcet (01-6391527). 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.15.8.30. 
Carmen Oxford Street (07-636 0370). 
Progs 220.425.6.30.8.35. 

■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): DrfghtftjJiy [aunty black comedy, 
with Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student who proposes a murderous 
deal with his frustrated teacher (Billy 

Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1-50.4.00.6.20,8.40. 

■ WALL STREET (15): Oliver Stone's 
impressively staged but wordy diatribe 
against the evils of greed and stock 
market manipulations. Michael Douglas 
won an Oscar as the amoral wheeler- 
deafer Charlie Sheen co-stars as his 
naive protege (126 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.10,6^0,9.15. 
Cannon KccaiOfy (01-437 3561). Progs 
230,5.15.8.00. 

GALLERIES 
PHAROAHS AND MORTALS: More than 
250 objects of jeweflry, sculpture and 
sundry artefacts from Middle Kingdom 
Egypt around 2000 BC. 
Liverpool Museum, WiJSam Brown 
Street Liverpool (051 207 0001), Man- 
Sat lOam-fipm, Sun 2-5 pm, free. 

PHILIP HENINSKY: Paintings and 
drawings of the London Festival Ballet 
in rehearsal. 
Marina Henderson Gallery, 11 Langton 
Street London SWiO (01$521667), 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, free, until July 30. 

7rS± 
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Making a splash at swan-upping 
Today sees the start of swan-upping, the an¬ 
cient yearly ritual of coating and marking 
swans on the River Thames. In medieval times, 
the swan was a source of fresh meat; it was also 
a licensed royal bird and permission to take it 
for food bad to be obtained from the Crown. 
Once, many livery companies held licences; 
today only two retain the privilege — the Dyers 
and the Vintners. With the Crown, they are the 
custodians of all the mate swans on the Thames 
— not to eat but to protect. Over the next four 

days, the Queen's swankeeper will allocate this 
season’s signets in an amicable, equitable 
sharing. Upping requires skill and experience. 
Six boats carry the uppers who briefly separate 
parents from offspring to mark the cygnets’ 
beaks (a painless process)—one trick for a dyer, 
two for a vintner, none for the Queen. The 
process is supervised by officials from the 
Oxford Institute and is over in nmmtes. With 
the fanning of fisherman's lead weights the 
swan population on the Thames is slightly on 

the increase- Last year some 250 were recorded 
and it is hoped that numbers will be op this 
year. Yon can watch swan-upping at various 
points along the Thames between Snnbmy, 
Middlesex, and Whitchurch, Oxfordshire. The 
ceremony of the loyal toast takes place today at 
Rommey Lock, Windsor, at about 4pm, and tip¬ 
ping can be seen from 930am-5pm. Tomorrow, 
between Windsor and Marlow; Wednesday bet¬ 
ween Mhrioir and Sunning; Tharsday between 
Sonmng and Whitchurch. Jody Frosheug 

GAINSBOROUGH IN BATH: A 

during this artist's residence In I 
between 1759 and 1774. 
Hotbume Museum, Great I 
Street. Bath (02251 
11am-5pm, Sun240-6pm,£2. 

THE EXPERIENCE OF LANDSCAPE: 
Paintings and photographs from the 
Arts Council's collection charting 
responses of this century's British 
artists to their homeland. 
Royal Festival Kart, South Bank Centre, 
London SE1 (01-9283002), daily 10am- 
11pm. free, until July 31. 

DANCE 

■* CORSAIR: Jufio Bocca makes Itis 
London dfrbut, with Trinidad SeviMano In 
the showpiece pas dls deux. London 
Festival Ballet's programme also 
includes La Bayadere, Roland Petit’s 
Carmen, and Maurice BepTs Bolero. 
CoEaaum, St Martin's Lane, London 

WC2 gMBssie1), 7.30-1 Opm. royal 

* SWAN LAKE; Moscow Oassfcaf 
Beliefs new production. 
Palace Theatre, Oxford Street, 
Manchester (061 236 9922), 7.30- 
1020pm, £420-250. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

■it LISTEN TO LUMSDEN: Andrew 
Lumsdert opens Organ recital with 
Herbert Howeto's Sonata No 2L then 
Durufle's Scherzo, ends with Liszt’s 
Prelude and Fugue. 
St Michael's, ComhiH, London EC3, 
T-t.45pm.free. 

1r SEILER’S SHOW: Stravinsky's Suite 
ttaSenne. Saim-Seens's Havarwse and 
Ravel's Sonata are played by the 
violinist Mayuml Seiler, with Carotins 
Palmer at the piano. 
St Martin-in-the fields, Trafalgar 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

BBC2 

National top 10 prajpaunes In the week ending July 101988: 

BSC 1 
1 EastEndets (ThurelSun) 18.80m 
2 EastEndere fToes/Sun) 15J>5m 
3 Neighbours (Mon) 14.30m 
3 Neighbours (Pn/ M-30m 
5 Neighbours (trnffsj 1420m 
6 Neighbours (Tues) 13.95m 
7 Noiqhboura (Wed) 13.75m 
B In Sickness and MNeoMi 1215m 
9 Bread 11 80m 

10 'AUo'Alto9S0m 

.free. 

■ft KREUTZER QUARTET: This 
ensemble performs Bartdk's Quartet No 
3 and then is icrined by Joy Farrell for 
Mozarfs Clarinet Quintet 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham 
Street London E& (01-373 556Q. 
1.10-1 ^am. free. 

EVENING 

* STHAVAGANZE EXTRAVAGANZA: 
Various members of La Stravaganze 
ensemble are heard in one Scwtatti 
violin sonata, three harpsichord sonatas 
and four cantatas. 
Wigmore Hal, 36 Wigmore Street 
London WI (01-935 2141), 7.30pm. 
£2£0-£S. 

OPERA 

Wknbfedon Man's Final (Mon 3pm) 7.40m 
WknMedon and CrickatfMon 3:15pm) 6m 
MJL&H. 5.80m 
77te Duly Mon 5^0m 
Do You Remember Love? 4.60m 
The Travel Show 4-30m 

. Alas Smith and Jones 385m 
8 Grandstand wvn 
9 Ron* Gride » Europe (Mon/Sun) 325m 
9 Rio Grande 325m 

nv 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Coronation Street (Mon) Granada 13.75m 
Coronation Street (Wed) Granada 13m 
Monte Carlo riV 1025m 
News at Tan (TTwrsj ITN 1020m 
Emmerdale Farm (Wed) Yorkshire 9-65m 
The BM Thames 920m 
The TWo of US LWT 9.05m 
Me and My GM LWT 885m 
Time Bomb 17V B 85m 
Murder She Wrote (TV a70m 

Ctvamei 4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
8 

10 

(Mon/Sat) 5.25m 
Brookwte^Tuas/Sat) 5.10m 
Cheers!; 
MHtititionl AMetioe (Fri) 3u55m 
7be Last Resort 3J0m 
The Story TeOer 2.55m 
Countdown (Tues) 2.45m 
Countdown (Fri) 2.40m 
Five Grave* to Cairo 2.40m 
Countdown (Wed) 235m 

Breakfast television: The average weekly figures lor eudtances at peak times (with figures in 
parenthesis showing the reach - me number of people who viewed tor at least three mraes^ 
BSC1; Breakfast Tune.' Mon fo Fn 1(7Sm)TV-ant: Good Morning Brxasn Mart to fri 2m (lO.Btn) 

Source: Broadcasters' Audfence Research Board 

tr LTNCORONAZfQtG: Dt POPPEA: 
London City Opera presents ahdy- 
staged new production, visuafiy vulgar 
but musically stimulating, of 
Monteverdi's opera: Arieen Auger leads 
a strong ca&t, with the City of London 
Baroque SinfoniB conducted by Richard 
Hick ox. 
Christchurch, Spitalftekte. Commercial 
Road, London EC1 (01-236 5086). 
7-11pm, £8^40. 

ROCK 
BHUNDU BOYS FEATURMG MARK 
KNOPFLER: Zimbabwe's pt-jlvers joined 
by Dire Strata supremo for another 
Iwfron Mandela birthday tribute. 
Brtattoii Academy, 211 Stockwell Road, 
London SW9(01-3261022), 7pm. £8-£7. 

* JIMMIE DALE GILMORE A BUTCH 
HANCOCK: Finest Texas honkytonk 
from two original members of the 
Seventies' couitry band the Ftetlandera. 
Breadon Bar, 1652 Persfxro Road, 

i Norton, Birmingham (021459 
). 8pm, £4. 

^ BIG MKHO DYNAMITE: Mick 
Jones's beetbox boys, beghtaw to look 
8ke a band with a groat future behind 
them. 
RoyaiCowli Roe Street Liverpool 
(051 709 4321), 7.30pm, £6. 

JAZZ 

FLOHA PUUM/AIRTO: Back in a more 
suitable dance venue altar their recant 
Soho resident, the husbsid-and-wife 
team bead a glossy Latin package. 
Le P^ais, 2^ Shepherds Bush, London 
W6(01-748 2812), 8pm-1am, £850- 
NEL LEWIS ORCtCGTRA: See caption. 
Ronnte Scotfa Chib, 47 Frith Street 
London WI (01-4390747), 9.30pm. £ia 

FoflovrfngtiiedeaA of Buddy Rich 
last year. Mel Lewis (above) is me 
of the few links with the golden age 
of Ing band jazz dnnouns. A 
former member of tlie Stan Keaton 
orcbestra. he formed his own band 
in 1965 with the trumpeter Thad 
Jones. Fired by some innovative 
arrangements, the groep became 
one of the main attractions at tike 
Village Vaagaaid dub in New 
York. Although Jones left in 1978, 
Lewis kept the orchestra on the 
road, albeit with differing person¬ 
nel. Tonight, he begins a week at 
Rennie Scott’s Club (see fisting). 

OUDU PUKWANA: The e’?*®'*®** 

fg- 

•R5 

M 
HAUNTED LONDON-AOAaiT 
GHOST WALK: Me« Temple Tube. 
7pm. £3. 

POLITICAL LONDON 
AND FAHLfAMBfft MeetWastnansrer 
Tube. 1150am, £3. 
LEGAL LONDCm --THE 
COWIT AND LAW COURTS: Me« 
Temple Tube. 11am, £3. 

m - -v 

OTHER EVENTS 

ROYAL WELSH SHOW: M^or 
aqrinNureafwwivtafivesg^ arena 
eveita, iwrticuftural and a£tnOTj«»». 
exhibitions, displays and rompaww- 
Uanelwedd, BuBthweta. Powysl^- 
553683), Morv-TTaifS B20am-7.O0pm. 
admission today sd Tues £5: Wed E6. 
Thura £4; child El throughout 
GOVBBOKNT OBSERVa: Extttewn 
wttich looks at the history of Parhament. 
growth of political parties, expansion of 
franchise and die Suffragette 
movement, work of tire Cabinet and 
influence of the European Parfament. 
Church Fran House Museum, 

uai I l,.,.1nn i win 

Sun (last day) 230-5^0fxTi, fre*. 
ENGLISH HHOTAGE EVENT: The 
Playgoers Society of PartingtoniHali 
gives an open air performance of 
RichardM in Tudor costumes. 
Totnes Caafle. Devon (0803-8644W), 
Mod-Tubs 750pm, £330. child/student 
£250 (box Office 0803-863073). 

REPTILE WEEK Beptta Meeting with 
commentary. taBcs. reptile hantflmg 
sesstais, venomous snake tending 
and guided tours. 
London Zoo, Regent s Park. London 
NW1 (01-722-3333). daiy 9am-6pm. 
£330, Chad £2.under-5s free. 

t.f- 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

Jr ; 
>>' -■ 

NATIONAL THEATRE: Autumn 
repertoire. Sept 1544ov 19, with new 
productions of David HBra's new piqr. 
The SecratRapture: Pinter's new play. 
Motadain Language, directed by the 
author, and Bartholomew Fair, producer 
Richard &re, Peter Haffs successor. 
Also, Strindberg's The Father. Wesker's 
Roms, end continuing performances of 
The Miner's Tide. The Tempest 
Cymbeiine, The ChangaBng. The 
Strangeness of Others, and Mrs Klein. 
National Thiefre. South Bank. London 
SSI (01-928 2252). postal booking 
opens today, pn^/phone Aug 12-15. 

RUSSELL OF 77ft; 7ME5t One-man 
show. Oct 4-5. devised and pwtotme 
toy James Hayes, te&ng of the &te cti 
19th-century newspaperman and first 
war i 
Cotteskre, National Thaafre. postal 
bogonp^fapm today, personai/phooe m 

OPBUk NORTH: 1001 anniversary 
season, Sept 17-Oct 15. with new 
productions of Lucre dr Lammermoor 
with Vatene Masterson, and Prokofiev's 
7I» Low of Three Oranges, and Oavid 
Freeman's La Bahama. 
GrandTheatre, 46 New Briggate. Leeds 
(0532 459351), bootang from totay. 

i • 
' * ’■ •'* 9 

n 'V: 

LAST CHANCE 

CITY OF LONDON FESTIVAL: Last . 
three days, with London City Opera in 
■L tncoronaztone efi Poppea. concerts 
with Orchestra of me Age of 
EntigbtemnenL Partington Piano Trio 
rad ChmiTber Music Conpany, and free 
events m Broadgate Arena. 
Bo> Office, St frauTs Churchyard, 
London EC4, (01^385086/^01). 

•e 

& 

BOND WINNERS 
Winning numbers in Ihe weekly 
Premium Bond prize draw are: 
eiOOuODOL 2HP 333843 Rfie winner lives 
' ..“LOW. 21 ,212B 658479 

.000,24PP 789286 

& 

t 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FShas: 
Groff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son: Open: Hilary Finch: Rede 
David Sinclair Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance; John Peraval; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks: GDGan Maxey. 
Other £»dK Judy Fnosbaug; 
Boekbiga: Anne Whitehouse. 3 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 1618 

ACROSS 
1 Goliath's city (4) 
3 Call 10 umpire (6) 
8 Cleric’s hiding place (7,4) 

10 Ydp(3) 
11 Scale charges (5) 
12 Shetland sheepdog (7) 
24 Eisenhower(3) 
15PBg(3) 
16 Study (7) 
17 OrcumfenaKT (5) 
19 Appropriate (3) 
22 Tanzania’s chief port 

(3A6) 
23 Roman arch style (6) 
24 Male animal parent (4) 

DOWN 
1 Brieffook (7) 
2 Examination (4) 
4 Advance (8) 
5 Upright (5) 
6 Contact between groups 

C7) 
7 Remove animal ovanes 

(4) 

9 Sweet white Bordeaux 
wine (9) 

13 Great elation (8) 
14 Instil (7) 

15 ftcify(7) 
18 Radiolocation (5) 
20 Weighty book (4) 
21 Siva's consort (4) 

LAST PERFS 

WziTinff 
<3k?doT 
SAMUEL BECKETT 

“A GREAT PRODUCTION 
OF A GREAT PLAT: 

LYRICAL, HAUNTING, 
PRECISE, FUNNY* 

Sunday Tones 

Lyttelton: Tonight, 
Tomorrow & Mon at 7.45, 
Toes 2.15 & 7.45. ENDS. 

NATIONAL 
THEATRE 
01-928 2252 

OUBaMES79SM9ccno bfcg 
toe 741 9999/ 34hr M9 fee 840 
7SOO/ J79 4444 Cftvops 930 6123 

ENTERTAINMENTS j 
EVENTS 

—MIT MUM 01-90?1334 
cc Ol 379 4444 or Ol 741 9999. 

LYI 8-29 AuauM 

HMOHNWDWtT CWffi 
open cm. mumrm * vaa 

-fSanwiMiaiMiBEw 
7 jo Mar wm a W 3.00 ra 
Book HOW 01-379 0099. 

_: Ttsoer A Sn it SJSO 
Uimkb-WMiFnxuo 
isnaMOMWiFwi* 
Info ml 0373 B41111. 

WO/nmnicd 

_ B36 3161 
cc 740 ease, iwu as jmy- 

fires 7 JOWa- M Mat aJOpm. 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Toot Seri Wti 
MtiBWfl omMCOsn * 

■ Canrito 
_J0U. Mri«>o ISMBO 
Sens tan SAM 

■OVAL OHM HOME « 240 
1066/1911. SMtorlWo 01830 
6903. «CC6SarasM MB*n* 
on B*? <1tar. Tom* 7.00 jm mar es. 
OHM Dsa Mi iwil. Wed 
&3oavfe 

aiBun mus ira wt 
Fn CaH CC 24 BT7 d3Bf_ 2« 

SShmh^w. 

THEATRES 

APOMi 836 7611 or 940 7913 
/4 CC 741 9999/ B36 7338/ 379 
4444 Fim can Z4br cc 240 7200 

U>o Mt (HI Croup, 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NOMIy « 7 30 Man Wrd 41 2.30 

a, Sat 430 A 8.00 

Tmmr* s expiw 

1UOCT 836 3878 w 379 6666 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 

arotan 240 79al 836 3962 
831 2771 

-uimooes" tom watt w 

THE FOREIGNER 
E*nj Mao THur» & Sal 3 

"VO. 1HH swnr cny urns 
880 to Jw -89. WNlitan 

TTieMiv *r 19 July 

01-836 6111/2 
cr 836 1171. CC wim Ug IM 240 
7200/01-741 9999/OV Sale 

930 6123. 
Eva 7 30. W«d mu 3. S« 4 8 8 

Cm. 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Wirnw or 4 -BEST lur 
awards. Scab uwllnits 
avalMic - Call Tod«‘l 

Mils 8» 213K CC 379 4444 
24 nr*. 7 dan tn» «» ««• 

HvO Track In John GodbH'i 

TEECHERS 
■MAHVtXLOUSLV FUNNY" 

Tlio TWO 
"HIGHLY REOOMMENrai.. A 

WINNER" D T« 
Mon-Thur B.Fn*Sal630 6» 
Sn0- UB40V. Snr.Ots Cl DO on 

I hr Mae pal. 

OLMBKY 836 3878 CC 379 6S6S 
379 4444 (NO bk9 feel/741 9999 
340 7200(Bko fee ■ ram 240 7941 

856 3962 
WRAY tiUSSEU/S 

Award wuuudo ramKai 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Ktid - 

T7RS WED AIA SCATS C8 
Red prlte prev* from Juhr 21 

Eve* 7 46 MUS Thun 3 Sal 4 
PRESS RIGHT JULY 28 at 7JO 

MDWVCH 8366404 0641 cc 379 
6233/74] 9999 FJni Call 
Ol 836 3464 (booking lee) 

Eves 7 30 Wed 2-30 Sal 4 6 8 

HAPGOOD 
—TOM STOPT’ARO'S NEW PLAT 
R A BROAIAHT SPY-THRRAOt, 

APOLLO Siafles. Aw. 01-437 
2663 CCT8 Ol 74| 9999 IT4o Bfcg 
Frr> Open All Hours Ol 379 4444 
(No Bfcg Fret 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
by Alfred Uhrv 

Wtnnrri 19SB PuilDer Prtzr 

E19 Mon-Sal 8.00 Mats Sal 5 00 

AROIAO VICTORIA S8 SB8 8666 
cr 6306962 Group* 829 61B8 CC 
open All Hour-, 379 4444 lsl Call 
240 7200 K Ptmne 741 9999 
Groups 930 6123 

c*” “m£z5w'“tiS>^" m 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

Music tty 
ANDREW LLOYD WEOQEP 

UrUC By RICHARD SIUGOE 
Olrocira 6y TREVOR NUNN 

BOW SEATS AVAR. TM» WEEK 
OAP~, £6 on Tues man 

mow anonac to nuo >aa 

___ I 01-379 
6299. FOB A LIMITED SEASON 
Haw D'OVLV CARTE Opan Cm. 

IOLANTHE & THE 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Eves 7.30 Mat Wed a, SM 3.00 
cr Fim Call 24hrs 01836 3464 
Wg Feet eras 01-240 7941 6 

usual «9Mils 

0243 781312 
ARA "A vWroua 

speionndina produrdou" sun 
Times. THE KOVAL 8ACCA- 
RAT SCANDAL. Eves 7.30 Mots 
Thu & Sal 2-30- 

comv 930 2578/8778 CC No 
Bkg Fee: 839 1A38 CC Bk9 far. 
836 3464/741 9999/379 4444 
Gras 240 7941. 

A New Qnrty 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mon-Thu 80m Fn A Sal 

630 6 8.30 
-ScreamwMy funny..." D Exp 

S 930 3216 CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Crow 836 3962. Eves 8. Tnur 

mal 2.30. Sat 630 A 8.30 
"BHRM nUKC AT ITS KST* 

D Mall 
Ttenmar cl Caimlt Cnniuiinr 
MHM IMA 
«MTU _ STUBBS 

RAV COONEY 

wnntn on dtredeo oy 
rat coograr 

Over 2000 Sdemtinin aerfs 
"SHOULD RUN Fl» LIFE" Sl Ex 

mimrv lame tkmm royal 
Bos omce & CC Ol «36 a 10B. o 1- 
240 9066/7. Open All Hours Ol 
379 4444 (no CM fee) First Call 
24hr 7 day cc hfcoa an Ol 240 
7200 (no bfcg fee). 

Daetd Mgrrtch's 

42ND STREET 
•WET RUM « MUM” The Tunes 

WMEB OF THttC MAJOR 
•BEST MUSICAL' AWARDS 19*4 
E10S8.O M-ih Wed 3 0. Sal BOA 
8.30. Reduced price mal Weds. 

Students and OAn Mandhy. 

each 

BOK Office A CC 01-930 9832 
Previews from Ana * 

OMM MUS • at 7.00 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRiCHTON 

OtrocMbf PRTTM BARtiURT 
Evas. 7.30 Mala Wetfl 6 Sals 3.00 

RSC Royal Insurance 

ARMCHAIR 
PROMS 1988 

fiUOHU I00KINC ofcll FIM U9u 
_no* nil uiuciN ioz oincr 

DOME 08 YORKS 836 6122 cc 
836 9837 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999 rays 240 7941 

"OEURKHJSLY FUNNY" D Tel 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 
_LOVES 
“^WTCTIOII—B wlfl Invv you 

U-Exp 
‘SSSmouP i* Today "THE FU>08- 

n IM LDNDOM’ NOfW 
MCaWn a Mal Tim3Sal S3 a.IS 

Com)Honing 836 2238 CC wj» 
aoencir bfcg Ire Ol 240 7300/741 

9999/579 4444. 
Eves 8.00. Wed mats 3j0Q Sats 

6.30 A 8.30. 
'.Y 

379 6107 CC 340 7200 
24 hra 7 days 741 9999/379 
•444 open an hours vno bfcg feel 
Cros 240 7941 Mon 10 Fri Opm 
WI TUes 3pm Sal Bora A 8 15pm 

EASY VIRTUE 
*—a MatMT D.Mall 

adnud^ 3 Tel 

CUME DEATH 01 437 3667/ 
741 9999. Find Call 836 3464 
10kg feet. 

MAGGIE SMITH 

LET71CE AND LOVAGE 
a new romegy bv 
PRDt SHAFFER 

wnh 
dtrected Oy 

ACL BUUU3 
Ev9» 7^6. Sal Mai 3.00 

OHUJIWIUI THEATRE 01^88 
7766. CC Ol 8S3 3800 I no Mg 
teci Svemoos 7.43 Mato Sal 
2-30 TO KILL A MOCHIM6 
■HtO nv Harper Lee. 
Draraauaed by Owtolopher 
SerqeL 

722 9301 The 
JunrlKm A\p Theatre Co In 
SOFHHTOm Eves 8pn> Sal 
4JO&aom. "TarrlBc Theatre" 

BOX Office * CC 01*930 9832 

PENELOPE KEITH 

OMaB 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
Directed by Alan Sndvm 

Evas 7.30 Mats Weds A Sals 3.00 
LAST 2 WEEKS! 

839 2304 OC 24hr 379 4444 <bfca 
reef 240 7200 atka fed 
Grant Sales 930 6133 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

HAVE WILLETTS 

MOORE 
Jan Hartley Morris Mays Chrto- 

ttiM tu certain performances 
Dtncuo by HAROLD PfUNCE 
Eve* 7AS Mats Wed A Sat 3 

01-467 
7373 Cvp 7JO Mats. Weds A 
Sato 2AS OC 01-437 6891. Party 
Boaxmos 01-437 2066. Also 34 
hours 7 days a week mrauob Ftoal 
enn 01-240 6423 A 01-836 3464 
"The roan speclaeiBH- show Ihe 
We 

TODAY 
23EGFELD 

A MlMcal EiUavayanA 
Pany Rates avallaMe Man id 
TTnse erga and Sat ads esccL 

Dec 28. 

FACADES. 

WAB TTL 01-236 E668/638 
8891 CC (wltn tkg feel 240 7200 
A too bkg feel 741 9999. Groin, 

3407941. Eves 7.30 

Cgb "SMTAMJ mg CROWN. 

Office A CC 01-938 2262 
Agenda, bfcs fee; 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OUVHER 

Toni Mi THE iwmnnimaUM 
by Dun BonciemiB- Tamar 7. is 
A SMALL FAMLY MW—Ss 

Tani 7A3. Tamar 2.1S A 7.«b 
Oaai peril) WAfTBM>8—DOT 

by Sanntei Bertua 

Tamar 730 

new Olay by Nfcfc Ward 
Cheap ttos days of aerfe 
au moaBes tram lOmu 

_ _ crura Lane wca 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 3794444. TS» from 
W H Smttb Travel a—6 
Evas 7.46 Toe « sal 3-OO & 7A6 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/T3.EUOTMiaCU. 

CATS 
_np» Ol 930 6123 cr 

81 TO 

OLD VIC 928 7616 OC 261 1821 
CC wan UgR* aao T200/S79 
4444/741 9999. Eves 730 Wed 

mat 230. &X 4.00 A 7A6 

TOO CLEVER BY HALF 

Dbededjd RKhard Jones 

"Fizzes MM 

1933 S 486 2431 
379 4444 34 ____ 
1W MHmn TALE -DetKM- 
fUy conoerved predncuan** D 
MAIL Today. Tamar. Wen 7 as 
MM wed 230 A BKDStf—D 
NNMI 3DRKAMThur, Fit-8*1 
TAB. Mato ThUT & Sat 230.1 

PALACE TMKATME 434 0909 
24m CC 379 4444 (M* fee) 240 
7200 am fee) Promts 930 6123 
■ Onn 494 167l^M 

w*Ba"r—~ iSStoiff" 
LES M1SERABLES 

Eves 730 MSB Thu A Sal 230 
Laiecocoera no! atMOad 

onU too interval 

HWtiHIX TBiAlliroi 8362294 
credh cards 240 9661/741 9999 
A 24 hr cc wfzb nteg fee 379 

4444/240 7200. 
■PWCO—OMLY FUNNY' Ota 

James John Gordon 
wnw 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
wrmen and dbedtod Inf 

IMM OKAY 
Mon-TTru 8pm. Ftl * Sat 6pm 6 

BAGpm 

WtCAWiy 437 4806 CC 379 
6666/4444 Open All Home/ 

741 9999 Ora 836 3962 
BLUES IN THE NIGHT 

low Fima snows n * sat 
WSO Evea 6. Fri-SM 6.30 A 9 

__839 4401 CC 
Ol 240 7200 (24 to bfcg feel/D1 
741 9999 tbKg fert/Ol 379 4444 
04 len bkg fee) rap Ol 240 7941 

ngMrcmnDMt^ 

THE FIFTEEN STREETS 
«A 

Tel 
Noe, boofctnd to Jn 19*9 - 

Treat! seats dm avafl Mr/M*w BOCiC DOW! 
Eves 730. Mate Tim. aex 230 

. or WALKS 839 «« 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
"WALL-TO-WALL SHOW 

STOPPERS" P re 
“TERRIFIC’ Thom 

■A Mt Maori” S Thne* 
Monday - WW 7J0 
Mauaees wed ft Sat 230 __ 

Cieuu Cards 24 hr* Ol 856 MM 
Ol 260 6423 

CMP Saha 930 6123 

I EDWARD 734 8961 ALL 
’CALL 24 nr T 

Op Sales 900 6123 
Eves T.ao M*» Thura ft Sbt 230 

NOT MHMCA1 1986 

CHESS 

awrai 734 1166/0261/0120 
CC741 9999/379 4444SMhr7day 

CC 836 3404 <Mcg fee) 
QruuD Sates 930 6123 

FRANK WJW 
BW» WATFORD 

“A NUNl NP Peagb 
by 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

Moi>8at 8 Mat Thu 3 Sat 430 

EAVRWND KWaM CC 734 
lE93IM«Utw»MWIri|M- 
lyBnet lQeew. Ped Raymond 

TTONAL YEANS at Out worKTa 
centre of etnuc amUnBeri. 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 836 sii 
CC 836 0479/379 6219 741 9999 
CDO bfcg fee) CC IM CBH 24W 300 
7200 too bfeg fee) 379 4444 (beok- 
m n 11 nm n 11 mn in h 

SUGAR BABIES 
Prev o- 26 Aug. Ogaa 31 Aug 

SAVOY YHEKnaCOl-836 8888 
BCC 379 6239/830 0479 CC 

kwm UP feel 379 4444/2BO 
7200/741 9999 Onto 930 6123 
Eves 730. mtoWedftSSf 5DO 

SSSS85Somu53il 
HRISS ME KATE.H 

Ofncc 379 6999 24hr cc 379 
4444 Ml fee) CC 741 9999 240 
HMp (bfcg fee) Drome 930 6123 

WSb 0> ALL PEST 

•AregrrarMiR 
Earn 745 MS Wad ft 84 3. 

mi MdSHHie «8 net beptntop 
I IMS *Mk. The rote of 
Mnr wta be atadfcMJbp JV1 

ST awHWiwdMIHK tee- 
dal OC NO. 379 4444. EW M 

TUesSAKSM WM BX> 
36TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHHBIIES 
THE MOUSETRAP 

AIRAIIOMI UPON AVON ft OC 
«78» 296623 or Flat QJtwCh 
bks «W 01-240 73PP flST AM 

SRWfpnc 
nipM. Tamar, ffl 73). 
Wed73a Mat Ttyra.Set 7JQ. 
titocA Arie »erillil*»8ThgtX. 
SK7J0, Bin 1 aT11 IJ V*!?“g 
at Marie ToobbL TMpor.'.RI 
730. Hete aSBrWb0 730 Mas 
nane SA I JO. Clintotori Caagta 
Thun. Bal 7^0' Stop - P** 
Meet/ «M/ ““ ^ 
(070)414899. 

STIAW oc 836 2660/4143/ 
6190 CC (BO Bfcg fee) 836 3464 

741 9999 Otpe 240 7941 

CAN-CAN 
DONNA MCXECHNO: 

WO BERN 
O’SHEA ALANB 
Opera 26 Oct Red Mto Preve tr 
14 Oct Advance BcocOTOca open 

VAUOKVHJJE 8S6 9987/6646 cc 
741 9999 ISC CU OSS 3464 (Bkg 

Fee) Moo-FH Evas 7 AC. 
MM WM 23a Sal SO ft 830 

UNCLE VANYAH 
By ANTON OUMOV In a new 
tranHHIOtl ter tlUIBT FRAYN 
Dti 

WTWMBT 836 3028 cc 3791 
6B6S /4444 Open AB Hn/240 
MOO 741 9999 Gtpe BBS 3MM 

|ww 8pg SM 8DO ft 830^ 

_ GREEK 

assir 

ART GALLERIES 

frBCNKM ME ANT 30 King SL 

UfRK CUULEKY 30 Bttdon 
WI. 01-493 2107. Pt- 

WWMIHIT, WI. 01-439 
7438 RPTAL ftCAPOBT 

Ota- 

WM* *869 - 1872. Oran ral¬ 
ly 106 tec. 81m traduced 
Ora unto 1.40 

jgagwqrweWHbv W 
TANSEY. lODoverSt.Wl.TH: 
01-499 *701. klT 106. 

» - IteB Jua>. lOdben. 
ss- to* * Sun) AS madia. 
YUk Brtoe. laafty. oi-MO 

or Arch. <Tefc 01 oao <5644). An 
WMTOthiun by 

MNMUUIKT TAHRAH. A_eate- 
braaan of Brttateto fim hm- 
teoa w Man In toe mSi 

>wuanM.jw» 
ysr^susSr a 

CINEMAS 

MAYFARt Curxon » 
499 . 3737. . Trtwrn iri 
■wnawreMMim 
99 nan M LIB-toot Sni 
330.60. 830 • 

CNMON MtAYFAra Canon 
499 1117. - 

(PCp Film aa i.xs (apt StoL 
UO. 60. 030 

< 

CPO Propi 2.10 
“TO SEATS 

Aoaass/vMA.  9tt1' 

SW3 3SI 374g Krtc tiUHlrt 

■OVFHUH (PO Proga 210 
420 6u36 830. SEATS 
BOOKABLE ACCESS/VlSA. 

■NTOatawONW Rtf 240 9661 
KEVIN COSTNER SEAN 
CONNERY In THE UNTOUCH- 
MU» ClSt Ftbn at 1.13 toot 
3MU 3. jo. a.oq 82a 

CIHgDNWElTEHBBtrafteBtnny 
Avenue WI 439 4805. DANIEL 
DAY LEWIS In THE UNBEAft- 

■* jjp tote Sum I- 
4A& 800. reHHUB«HAL..Thto 1 
to truly an erode ntn>“ London *■ 
Eventna atotowi 

030 aaaa) umw iiS sao 
- “SL.*-* 3-56 
nan. Craan cm Hat uw> 

7616. 2a horn —vice. 

Laraw;a5?5oiVte6oSi 
wWUffip 0fP 

Pro®® IjOq 320 

Fra/retT hug pol 
BOOKABLE ACCEH/mTTC 

Teem_ _ 

t9»-61H> M> 930 daaol 

l-_--HIBISepuma u,. 
100 3«ug 

83°. AM^prag, boofcitoto 

20111 the an 
JJ58H prone 
810848 AH 1 I*gy >_-40 3.65 

—* bociMbte In 
H. “t VHe 

n 

-raJ^yy,<yebrar 

l 200 

toh^aceyour 
ENTEBTAINMENre 
aovertisS^ent 

IN 

THE 
TIMES 

trade 
ADVHmSERS 

TCL: 01*4811820 AWG^3N0 
■TELEX 

925088 

private 
__ADVBnTSB^S 
TO-: 01-481 4000 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 
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'■’y ... 
v ... 

f’OOCttfaxAHL 

»*35 Benny RobfeijnWesseraflr 

817.00, 7.30. 8JO ami Bin. 

*^*735,735te!cl 
regional news and travel 

repwrsai 737,737 and 

Regional news and 
w**mer. 

SSSSSStSW" 
Recard Breakers includes the 
worlds largest drum Kit (r) 
pm Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon 

10^10 News and weather foflowed by 

SS^'SHST"' 
„. Phil?) Madoc wrm a reading. 
114)0 News and weather fotlowea by 

Ourol the fcikwau. Cartoon 11.10 
SOS Coast Guard (b/w). 
Episode six of the 12-part 
cMfhenqer serial 11 JO Take 
Nobody1* Word For It, Science 
senes (r). 

1230 News and weather followed by 
The Garden Party, from the 
Glasgow Interna tonal Garden 
festival. ItM Regional news 
and weather 

1 30 One O'clock News with 
Michael BuerK. Weather. 

1-30 Neighbours. Jane uses more 
than genua persuasion to make 
Mrs Mangel ha 

4,00 POPW-Cartoon (r). 4.10 
YbgFe Ttaasiire Hunt li% 430 
The Spanish Are Comma. The 
first ofa week-tong series In which 
•John Craven, dressed In the 
period, reports on the day’s 
events of dOO years ago 4 33 

a M 5^and *** “ "*• Swes IL 
9-00 Newsround 5J9 Treasure 

Houses. Mark Curry witn the story 
of London Zoo (r). 5-30 The 

*-00 Six O’clock News with Sue 
Lawtey and Nicholas WitcheS. 
Weather. 635 London Plus. 

T.00 Wogan. Tonight's guests 
Inctode Go<»ie Wffliars and John 
McCallum. David Wilkie and 
David Broome. Music is provided 
byZiggyMaity 

7.35 Adventure —Ring of Ftr*. In 
this final part of tneir series the 
intrepid Blair brothers, Lome 
and Lawrence, are in the centre of 
Borneo taokingf or the tost 
tribe ot Punan gyaks. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Don’t Wait Up. The final 
programme of the comedy; 

~ mdN 

_ [hand over Helen's 
prize pawning. 

UOTher 

•Si' 

wrth more money-sid 1 
ideas (r). 

3.10 The People's Court Judge 
Wapner rules in the case of the 
thwarted Romeo who gave a 
diamond ring to a woman before 
he discovered she was already 
married-and now wants the bauble 
back. 

335 Valerie. American domestic 
comedy senes (i). 

: starring Tony Britton and Nigel 
Haverses father and son medical 
men. (Ceefax) 

830 Ever Decreasing Circles. 
Martin is on the verge of a 
nervous breakdown, (r). 
(Ceefax) 

04)0 Nine O’clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Philip Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

840 Panorama: Hot Property. The 
last in the series and Robin 
Densetow reports on one of 
the spin-offs of the property boom 
— mortoaoe fraud. 

10.10 Mamnflce. The lives of 
Crockett and Tubbs are put in 
danger by a spots champion 
who cannot take the pressures of 
success. (Ceefax) 

1035 Bruce Springsteen In the 
Tunnel of Love. The rock star 
talks about his latest album. 
Tunnel of Love, his life and 
introduces dips from his 
concerts old and new. 

1135 Weather. 

535 Open University: Maths - 
Scajto^and Powers. Ends at 

• -f ” 

* 

7.20.930 Centex. 1230 
Open University: Social Issues. 

140 Pinny’s House (r). 135 Brtc-a- 
Brac(r). 

135 Golf. Live coverage of the 
delayed final round of the 117th 
Open Championship from 
Royal Lytham and St Annes. 

530 Baited ttie Beat Mctreai 
Jackaon SpecM. A profile of the 
successful but reclusive singer 

630 Rough Guide to Europe. 
Magenta De Vine and Sankha 
Guha discover DubBn's 
alternative tourist defights. 

735 Top Crown. The third quarter¬ 
final of the Invitation Pairs Crown 
Green Bowling Tournament. 

0.10 WBdBfe Showcase: Oeetbbap. 
This second in the wfldtfe serine 
examines how oertun 
members of die plant world lure 
the* victims ro the* deem. 

•30 ^SmALetter to "Bum Wives 

Oscar winning drama about 
three wives who each receive a 
letter from a woman who says 
she is going to run off with tneir 

cnvem respective husband. 
1040Newsright includes a report 

from Charles Wheeler at the 
Democratic convention in 
Manta 1135 Weather. 

1130 The Fatnify. Part five (r). 
1230 Open University: The Leathart 

Collection. Ends at 1230m. 

(1985) starring UM Andersen end 
MiChele Lee.At - — . k amto-tor 
tetovtttowtipdaioof the 1948 Michael Jackson (BBC2 6.00pm) 

ITV/LONDON 
630TV-am 
035 Thames news. 
830 Password. Word association 

_ny Lynch. 
1030 He-Man and the Masters of 

the Untveree p) 1035 News 
headlines 1030Cartoon Time 
featuring Bugs Bunny m. 1035 
Dtoney4* Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (r). 

1130 Towaer. Cartoon adventures of 
a friendly dog (r). 11.10 Let’s 
Pretend to the tale of The 
Magic Lamp (r). 1135 Thames 
news headlines. 

1130 Baby & Co, TV-am’s Jennl 
Barnett talks to Miriam Stoppard 
about her pregnancy and they 
ere joined by other mothers-to-be 
in a discussion on health in 
pregnancy (r). 

124)0 Survival: Back From the Blue. 
A documentary on house martins 
who spend the winter in 
southern Africa and then fly back 
to fills country in the spring (r). 
1230 The Suffivans. 

130 News at One with Jon Snow 
130 Thames news. 

130 FHm: Passionate Summer 
(1958) starring Virginia McKenna, 
BBI Travers and Yvonne 
Mitchell. Melodramatic tale of a 
divorced schoolmaster at a 
school in Jamaica who is loved by 
three women. Directed by 
Rudolph Cartier 335Thames 
news headlines 330The 
Young Doctors. Medical drama 
ggrlGS 

430TlcWe on the Turn. Village tales 
for children 4.10 Rub ADub Dub 
fr). 430 Young Krypton. The 
last heat of Group B in the brain 
and brawn competition. 
(Oracle) 

445 Drama ram a: Now You See 
Them, starring Don Henderson. 
Ben and Lucy meet trouble 
when they cross the path of the 
Great CaQisio. (Oracle) 5.15 
Give Lis Ckie (q. 

545 News with Fiona Armstrong 
630 Thames news. 

630 Reporting London includes 
items on me capital's very young 
mothers; and the burgeoning 
business of domestic service. 

7.00 In Search ot WHdHte. (Oracle) 
(see Choice). 

730 Coronation Street Percy 
Sugoen at last moves out of 
Emily s. ana jack Duckworth 
has a mgm on tne town witn Don 
Brennan and is reluctant to 
return to Vera (Oracle) 

830 Chance in a Million. Tom and 
Alison acquire six children, two 
dogs and the attention of the 
police. Starring Simon Callow and 
Brenda Biethyo (r). (Oracle) 

830 World in Action: Bhopal — 
Tragedy Without End. (see 
Choice) 

94)0 A Shadow on the Sim. The 
concluding pan of the mini series 
starring Stefanle Powers as 
Beryl Markham, an earty African 
pioneer and the first woman to 
fly solo to the States. Now her 
romance with Prince Henry Is 
over as well as her second 
marriage Beryl returns to 
Africa, flying and her horses. 
(Oracle) (continues after the 
news) 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Alastair Stewart 1030 
Thames news. 

1035 A Shadow on the Sun 
continued. 

1130 Auf Wiedersehen, Pet 
Comedy senes about a gang of 
Geordie bnckies working in 
West Germany (r). 

1230am Sportsworid Extra. Boxing 
from Ravenna, Italy, and Atlantic 
City. 

2.00 News headlines followed by 
FBm: No Love for Johnnie (I960, 
b/W) starring Peter Finch. 
Drama about an ambitious 
politician with an unhappy wife 
and a young mistress. Direct 
Ralph Thomas. 

430 News headlines followed by 60 
Minutes, interviews and 
investigative reports from the 
Unitedstates. 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends 630. 

Talk on the wild side 
television 

CHOICE 

CHANNEL 4 - - • • ' ' 

1230Just 4 Fkm. Children's 
entertainment (r). 

1230 Business Daffy. Financial and 
business news service presented 
by Susannah Simons. 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school 
teaming series. 

230 FHm: Ido Men and a GM (1937, 
b/w) starring Deanna Durbin. 
Comedy musical about a 
young woman who tries to 
persuade Leopold Stokowski 
to conduct an orchestra of 
unemployed musicians that 
includes her father. Directed by 
Henry Kostsr. 330 The 
Explosive Mr Magoo. Cartoon 

240 Black Forest Cflme. Drama 
series set in a German hospitaL 

430 Countdown. Today's 
challenger is Paul Taylor, a bank 
clerk from Nuneaton 

54)0 The Munsters (b/w). Vintage 
American comedy senes about a Sish family starring Fred 

n. 
u Trust This first in a 

series of eight programmes on the 
work of the National Trust in 
Scotland is presented by Diana 

_Riqg on Fair Isle (r). (Oracle)_ 

630Same Difference. This week's 
edition includes an item from 
Australia on how blind people 
are taught not to be reliant on 

630’fturde^rance 1988. Stage 15 
- Saint Girons to Luz Ardiden, a 
distance of 187.5km. 

74)0 Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons and Nicholas Owen. 

730 Comment and Weather. 
830 Brookside. As the search for 

Growler intensifies there is a 
report ot a body being found in 
Sefton Park Lake. (Oracle) 

830 Film: Between Two Women 
(1986) stamng Farrah Fawcett and 
Colleen Dewhurst. A made-for- 
television drama charting the 
progress over 14 years of the 
relationship between a teacher 
and her domineering mother- 
in-law. Directed by Jon Avnet. 

10.15 The Angling Experience. In 
this third oflour films two anglers 
fish for salmon on the River 
Erriff in Co Mayo. (Oracle) 

1030The Eleventh hour E Etc. An 
avant garde film made oy David 
Larcher(r). 

12.10am Network 7 (r). Ends 2.10. 

• David Shepherd, artisi and 
conservationist, takes his 
brushes and easel to the 
Ranrhamhhore National Park 
in Central India for In Search 
of Wildlife (ITY, 7.00pm). 
The object of his visit is to see 
and paint the magnificent 
Indian tiger, until recently an 
endangered species but now, 
(hanks to the wildlife move¬ 
ment and the sympathetic 
backing of the government, 
starting to multiply again. At 
the turn of the century there 
were 40,000 tigers in India. By 
1973 only 1,800 were left. One 
of the reasons was that tiger 
shooting (now banned) was a 
favourite sport of the British 
Raj. Another was the gradual 
destruction of the natural 
forests in which tigers live. 
The Ranthambhone National 
Park was created as a tiger 
reserve, but not without con¬ 
troversy. Sixteen villages were 
relocated and more than a 
thousand people moved out of 
the area to give the tigers more, 
space. Having regaled us with; 
the politics, David Shepherd 
is taken out to see the beasts. 
On the television screen, un¬ 
fortunately, they tend to look 
like any other tigers and it is 
left to Shepherd to provide the 
superlatives. Admiring the ti¬ 
ger's awesome presence, 
effortless movement and gor¬ 
geous coat, he concludes that 
it has been "the thrill of a 
lifetime”. Bui there are five 
more programmes to go, and 
though they cover such splen¬ 
did creatures as the great bears 
of the Arctic and the elephants 
of Zambia, I only hope that 
with his Indian tigers Shep¬ 
herd has not set himself too 
hard an act to follow. 
• World in Action (TTV, 
8.30pm) provides a necessary 
reminder that although the 
Bhopal gas disaster has long 
since disappeared from the 

i..rfflttfiJr, . ■■ “ft**- 1 _ IU 
Wildlife painter and conservationist David Shephad campaigns 
vigorously to save the world's endangered species (TTV, /.OOpm) 

headlines, the repercussions of miscarrying, men who are to$ 
ihai tragedy are still appalling. 
It is three and a half years 
since the cloud of poisonous 
gas burst from the Union 
Carbide pesticide plant and 
killed 1,700 people. According 
to World in Aciion another 
1,300 have died since and the 
programme predicts that they 
could eventually be joined by 
ten of thousands more. Mean¬ 
while the programme inter¬ 
views some of the living 
victims, previously healthy 
women who are repeatedly 

weak to work and feed their 
families and children left u£ 
fend for themselves after !os£ 
ing their parents. The film aIso 
reports on the legal battl§? 
between Union Carbide and: 
the Indian Government ove£ 
who is to compensate the* 
victims. Though the company: 
has accepted moral respond 
sibility. it has so far spent fen 
more on legal fees than oif 
relief. 

Peter Waymarlc 
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O Raymond Chandler Talking 
(Radio 3, 9.10pm) is a collec¬ 
tor’s item all right Thirty 
years old, crackly and dicky it 
may be, but it is encrusted 
with gems. Even if it might not 
be true that this is the only 
existing recording of Chandler 
talking, there are other reasons 
why it is of historic im¬ 
portance. It is, for instance, 
the only known studio chat 
between Chandler and Ian 
Fleming. And it is valedictory 
because Chandler recorded it 
after completing his last book 
Playback, and he died seven 
months later. The special link 
between Chandler and Flem¬ 
ing had two strands. It was 
Chandler's championing of 
Fleming's early Bond novels 
that helped give them literary 
acceptance. And, of course, 
both men were masters of the 
thriller genre. Not even this 
explains the special fascina¬ 
tion of tonight's programme. 

Raymond Chandler: rarely- 
heard voice (R3, 9.10pm) 

This lies in the fact that here 
are two men discussing mur¬ 
der and mayhem in the way 
two archaeologists might dis¬ 
cuss Etruscan vases. “I know 
people I'd like to shoot," says 
Chandler. “What would you 
want to shoot them for?" asks 
Fleming. “I just think they’re 

better dead." Here is irony 
because Fleming reads thii 
extract from Playback: “Guns 
never settle anything. They’re 
just a fast curtain to a bad 
second acL" There are more 
gems. Chandler. “Why do you 
always have to have a torture 
scene?” Fleming: “I was 
brought up on Dr Fu Man; 
chu." Chandler “Next time, 
try brainwashing. Probably 
worse than torture." Anyway* 
savs Fleming, a man like Bond 
who beats the villain and gets 
the girl has to undergo some 
kind of suffering to pay for hi$ 
success. “What do you do — 
dock him something on hi$ 
income tax?” ; 

• Flowers for Jeanne (Radiq 
4, 8.15pm) goes to great 
lengths and shuttles to and fix) 
across 100 years to make the 
simple point that whether it’s 
a private investigator taking 
pictures of a wife committing 
adultery or Nadar taking ex* 
plicit snaps of Baudelaire’s 
black mistress, there’s usually 
more to it than meets the eye.^ 

Peter Davalle 
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635 Weather, News Headlines 
730 Morning Concert Balakirev 

(Toccata to C sharp minor: 
Margaret Fingerhut, piano); 
Strauss (Duet-Concertino: 
Dresden State Orchestra 
under Kempe with Manfred 
Weise. clarmet. and 
Wolfgang Liebscher, 
Dassoori): Schubert (An die 
Mu5ik: Bisabeth Schumann, 
soprano, and Gerald Moore, 
piano) 

7.30 News 
735 Morning Concert feontef): 

Bach (Cantata No 107 (Was 
wilist du dich betruben): 
Leonnardt Consort, 
Hanover Boys Choir 
Collegium Vocals under 
Gustav Leonhardt with 
Marcus Klem, trebte. Kurt 
Equiluz, tenor, and Max Van 
Egmond. bass); Franck 
(Symphonic Intertude 
(Redemption): Paris 
Orchestra under 
Barenboim): Btber (Sonata 
tarn aris quam aulis 
servtentes: and No 7 in C: 
Parley of instruments); 
Balakirev (Russia: 
Bournemouth SO under 
Anbshel BrusBow) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Rameau(16B3-1764). 
Pieces de clavecin en 
concerts; No 4 In B flat Las 
Dominos: and Pygmalion: 
La Petite Banda under 
Leonhardt with Char of the 
Chapelle Royala. Paris and 
John Bwes . . „ 

935 Anne Oueffelec: The piantst 
plays Faurt (Nocturnes: No 
1 to E flat minor. Op 33 No 
1: and No 13 to B minor, Op 
119); and Ravel (Oiseaux 
trtstes; and Alborada del 
gracioso - Mirars) (r) 

1035Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 
1 in G minor (Winter 
Dreams). Berlin PO under 
Von Karajan 

1030 Horn Music: Michael 
Thompson with Jack 
Keaney (piano) Plays J 
Schumann (Adagio ana 
Allegro In A flat); Poulenc 
(Eldgie); and Beethoven 
(Sonata in F) (r) 

1135 A Ballad. Two Romances 
ana a Tone Poem: Scottish 
National Orchestra under 
Neeme Janrt play Dvorak 
(The Golden Spinning 
Wheel); Stan ham mar (Two 
Sentimental Romances for 
vioun and orchestra); and 
Strauss (Bn Heldenie&en). 
Includes 1235 interval 
reading 

130 News 
13S Jeffrey Kahane: The pianist 

plays Brahms (Variations 
ana Fugue on a theme of 
Hands# and Ravel (La 
Tombeaude Couperin) , 

230 Harp in a Box: An 
examination of the piano (rj 

245 Mahler BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Edward 
Downes play Mahler's 
Symphony No 7 

4.10 A Century of London 
Concerts 1670-1770: 
Charrdos Baroque Players 
with Emily Van Evera 
(soprano) play music from 
the 18th-century concerts 
held in London s public _ 
gardens: Handel (Hornpipe 
-Vauxhall concert. 1740): 
Ame (Cymon and Iphigema); 
Handel (water Music tjuna, 
part one); Ame (The Bonny 
Broom): (Handel (Water 
Music Suite, part two): 
Chilcott (Orpheus with ms 
Lute): and AmB (Where the 
Bee Sucks) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure: With 
Graham Fawcett 

630 Music for Organ: Thomas 
Trotter plays de Gngny 
(Suite from Vem Creator) 
and Bach toccata and 
Fugue in D minor. BWV 538 

735 Streaks of Life: Dame Ethel 
Smyth's musical memoirs 
read by Anna Massey (6 of 
8) 

735 St Magnus Festival: BBC 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Downes with Laveme 
Williams (soprano) and Alan 

wssasr*-* 
Pentecost): and 
Tchaikovsky (Symphony Nq 
6 to B minor, Pathenqua). 
Includes 8.10 George 
Mackay Brown talks about 
the Orkney heritage 

g.io Raymond Chandler 
Speaking: Phiflp French 
Introduces a legendary 
conversation between me 
creators ot Philip Marlowe 
and James Bond (see 

g«40 Chopm: Daniel Ad nr (piano) 
piays Ballades: No 2 m F; 
and No3« Aflat M 

10.00 Enqlish Chamber Orchestra: 
Wftfl Jose-Luls Garda 
(violin) and William Bermett 
(flute). Boyce (Sympnony Nc^ 
3); ArnoW (Flute concerto 
Not. Op 45): Mozart 
(Divertimento in D, K 205): 
and Schubert (Rondo in A, 
0 438) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Weber. Overture to Abu 
Hassan; Clarinet 
Concertino, and Thame ana 
Variations on A Schusseri 
undaRetodl ist (includes 
excerpts from the opera 
Abu Hassan with Nicolai 
Gedda. Edda Moser, and 
Kurt Mofl); Chores and 
Orchestra of Bavarian State 
Opera under Sawalhseh (r) 

1230 News 1235 Closedown 

LW (tong wavejjs) Stereo on VHF 
5 Shipp ii 535 Shipping Forecast 

630 News Briefing: Weamer 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

630 Today, md 630,73tL 
830 News Summary 635 
Business News 6.55,7.55 
Weather 7.00,8.00 News 
735, 335 Sport 7.45 
Thought for the Day 

835 The week on 4: Simon _ 
Vance previews next week s 
programmes on Radio Four 

8L42 Phil Smith in me BBC 
Sound Archives 837 
Weamer: Travel 

930 News . , 
935 Start the Week: Melvyn 

Bragg's guests are Dennis 
Potter who'H be talking 
about his new him Track 29, 
Howard Jacobson talking 
about his new book The 
Land ol Oz, plus television 
presenter Jonathan Ross 
and the conductor Jane 
Glover (s) 

1030 News: A Small Country 
Living (new senes): Jeanme 
McMullen returns with a 
host of talas about rural 
Britain today (r) 

1030 Morning Story: Aunt Lfl 
Goes to Hollywood by 
Richard Rowe. Read I 

1035 paity“ServH»(s)_ 
1130 News; Travel: fake a Place 

Like... Stanley Ellis. John 
Grundy and Dr Juliet Barket 
visit Becctes in Suffolk 
home of the printers of the 
world's most famous 
reference books (r) 

1130 Poetry Please!: Listeners 
requests presented by Fleur 
Adcock and read by Garard 
Green and Elizabeth Bell (s) 

1230 News; You and Yours: As 
the National Council (or 
Voluntary Organisations 
celebrates its 60in txrmday. 
Debbie Thrower examines 
Dig history of voluntary 
work to Britain and asks 
what the future holds tor 
voluntaiy workers 

1235 Brain of Britain 1988: 
Robert Robinson chairs the 
nationwide general 
knowledge quiz (s) 1235 
weamer 

1.00 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News: woman's Hour: 

Includes a feature on British 
seaside resorts; a 
discussion about the 
rediscovered book a Ptea 
tor Woman by Marion Reid, 
first published in 1843; an 

item on aborigine women 
who are campaigning for - 
more traditional methods of 
child birth: and an interview 
with Elzhbieta Rawicz- 
Ofedzka, a Polish 
environmental campaigner •» 

330 News; Sister. Dear Sister: 
Play Dy George Baker 
stamng valene Sarruf. 
Angharad Rees and Peter 
Baldwin (s) (r) ’* 

430 Kaleidoscope: Chnstopher 
Cook goes to Hong Kong 
explore contrasting areas or 
the arts mere - Kung Fu 
and political theatre (r) v 

5.00 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six o'Clock News; Financial 
Report . 

630 The News Quiz: Russell 
Davies hosts me humorouSn 
quiz based on the week's 
news with Richard Ingrams 
Alan Coren. Ian Histop and. 
Bill Tidy (s)(r) 

730 News * 
7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme: 

Derek Cooper examines . 
food colourings — from 
nature identicals to the 
psychology of colour: phis a_ 
repot on the boom m _ 
organic wme (r) * 

735 Sdenee Now. Alun Lews ■ 
reports on the latest . 
scientific discoveries (r) - 

8.15 Flowers for Jeanne: Play by. 
Nick Fisher. With Marcia i 
Tucker, William Simons. ~* 
Zelah Clarke. Philip Sully _ 
and Ken Cumberiidge (s) - 
(see Choice) 

935 Kaleidoscope: indudes ~ 
items on Natalia Ginzburg s 
book Family: the William — 
and Mary Tercentenary » 
celebrations (including J 
Interviews with Michael 
Foot, Richard Hickox and : 
Roy Strong); plus a review, 
ol Man of Mode at the Swan 
Theatre. Stratford-upon- . __ 
Avon ^ -- 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: The » 
BiWe m Spam by George * 
Boirow, abndgec in 15 
episooes. Read oy John - 
Franklyn-flobOtns (l) 1039- 
weatner y 

1030 The world Tonight - 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Tooay in Parliament 
1230 News 1230 weather 

1233 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above e*cept 135-230 

pm Listening Corner539-^» 
PM (continued) 1130-12-10 am_ 
Ooen University 1130 Open 
Fonim 1130 The Classical 
Orchestra 
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Adair 
begins to 
cap first 
oil well 

Frustrating wait for a space in Europe’s skies 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The Texan fire fighter Red 
Adair yesterday succeeded in 
the first stage of capping one 
of the five blazing wells on the 
stricken Piper Alpha North 
Sea oil platform. 

An improvement in the 
weather, which last week 
threatened to jeopardize the 
whole operation, allowed 
Adair’s team to board the 
platform soon after dawn. By 
early afternoon they had fixed 
a waterline to Well P47 from 
the support vessel Tbajos and 
had begun pumping sea water 
-into iL 

The pumping operation, 
which was continuing yes. 
terday evening, stabilizes the 
well by forcing the oil back 
down it It has to be completed 
before the well can be plugged 
and then capped with heavy 
drilling mud and concrete. 

Work was also continuing 
on drilling a relief well below 
the platform. 

As the search for bodies 
continued, Grampian police 
said another three had been 
found, bringing the tool 
recovered so for to 29. 
• An American lawyer who 
claimed he can win £1 billion 
damages for the families of 
Piper Alpha victims yesterday 
denied reports that he had 
been barred in the United 
States for professional mis¬ 
conduct Benton Musslewbite 
of Huston, Texas, put the 
report down to “professional 
jealousy". 

Earlier Mr Musslewbite told 
Channel 4’s Network 7 pro¬ 
gramme that the victims' font- 
ilies could receive £15 minion 
each. 

Church is 
urged not 
to delay 

decisions 
GuuliuiMdfivUiP*^ * 

fcith and mission of the first 

Mandela 
festivities 
broken up 

Wish I was there: The Sunday Times travel section Is the only resort for one traveller at Luton Airport Below, a family study mmbery.(Piioto0ra{tbK James Morgaa) 

MP wants night flights to 
clear holiday backlog 

Continued from page 1 
Major Tienie Halgryn, the 

police press spokesman for the 
West Rand, pronounced on 
Saturday that “a tea party of 
thin nature is against the 
Internal Security Act. The 
soccer players and the fens 
were given enough notice not 
to pitch up today". The police 
set up roadblocks and turned 
arriving guests away. 

Last Biday, Mandela and 
his wife unexpectedly called 
off a six-hour birthday visit by 
11 family members for which 
the authorities, in an unprece¬ 
dented concession, had given 
permission. 
• LONDON: The Most Rev 
Dr Desmond Tutu, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Cape Town, urged a 
crowd of more than 100,000 
British demonstrators yes¬ 
terday to stop the Govern¬ 
ment’s “collaboration” with 
apartheid (Nicholas Beeston 
writes). In an address at Hyde 
Park to mark Mandela’s birth¬ 
day, Dr Tutu declared that his 
country's segregation system 
continued because the inter¬ 
national community did little 
to stop it. 

Continued from page 1 

problems of last week would 
not have arisen. 

He added; “It is we who 
licence the airlines to fly but 
we do not control their sched¬ 
ules. Wedo not look over their 
shoulders and tell practical 
businessmen how to run prac¬ 
tical businesses. We do not 
have the legal right to do so.” 

Mr James Moorhouse, 
Conservative MEP for 
London South and Surrey 
East, who is transport spokes¬ 
man in the European Par¬ 
liament, joined in the 
criticism when he said: "It 
really is high time that our 
own Civil Aviation Authority 
took some positive steps to¬ 
wards rectifying a steadily 
worsening situation". 

The CAA is incensed by 
what one official called a 
“scurrilous personal attack" 
by Mr Moorhouse on Mr 
Keith Mack, controller of the 
authority’s National Air Traf¬ 
fic Services (NATS). 

Mr Mack, a long-serving air 
traffic controller, is soon to 
take up a new job as head of 
the eight-nation Eurocontrol 
(the European organization 

for the safety of air naviga¬ 
tion), based in Brussels. 

“I understand that Mr 
Keith Made will be going to 
Eurocontrol in September," 
Mr Moorhouse said. "And I 
hope against hope that the 
new organization will not be 
blighted by the same chaotic 

Hundreds of Britons are 
bypassing airport delays by 
opting for holidays in the 
United States. Mr John Slade, 
a tour operator, said a huge 
number of last minute requests 
for destinations Ear away from 
the Mediterranean had led his 
firm to offer 3,000 extra 
holidays in Miami, Orlando, 
Boston and New York. 

maladministration and lack of 
foresight which has been such 
an obstacle to improvement in 
the air traffic control field in 
Britain". 

As the political controversy 
intensified airport managers 
warned that the French pay 
dispute, if h goes ahead, could 
bite deeper than the Greek 
industrial action because it 
will affect a wider range of 
destinations. 

Mr Roger Hamson, termi¬ 

nal manager of Gatwick, said 
such action could affect most 
Mediterranean flights. 

The delays are costing holi¬ 
day companies millions of 
pounds at home and abroad. 
Many small operators work¬ 
ing on razor-thin profit mar¬ 
gins could face the threat of 
bankruptcy if the chaos 
continues. 

At the airports angry scenes 
continued despite overall 
reductions in delays. 

Uproar broke out in the 
departure lounge of Luton 
Airport on Saturday as the 
news of a further delay on a 
flight to Raima came oyer a 
loud speaker and holiday¬ 
makers rushed out onto the 
tarmac to stage a short sit- 
down protest in disgust. 

Gatwick airport was last 
night getting back on ten) of 
the delays, according to an 
airport spokesman. 
• British holiday-makers, 
whose homeward-bound 
flights were delayed by as 
much as 24 hours by air traffic 
control problems _ seemed 
largely unconcerned in Palma 
de Mallorca yesterday as they 
soaked up an extra ration of 
sunshine. 

3! . - . 
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Lawson’s base rate backing 
Confined from page 1 

He said that he was sure that 
the Treasury and the Bank of 
England would welcome his 
return. 

Sir Alan, from fan home in 
Washington, said: "One 
should be concerned about 
inflation — but one shouldn’t 
panic. 

“There are very real infla¬ 
tionary'pressures out there, 
but it's not likely that well get 
inflation in double figures 
again." 

There had been some de¬ 
viation from the strategy of 
getting inflation down to zero, 
be added, and it was necessary 
to get bade on track. 

Sir Alan was Mrs Thatcher’s 
full-time personal economic 
adviser — based in Downing 
Street — from 1981 to 1983, 
during which timq inflation 
fell sharply. 

He is known for his robust 
monetarist views and his 
hard-line on public spending. 

His return as fun-time ad¬ 
viser is not yet certain — 
yesterday he said that dis¬ 
cussions had taken place but 
that nothing had been 
finalized. 

Sir Alan stud that it was 
wrong to assume that the 
problem of public spending 
had gone away because file 
Government was running a 
budget surplus, and that the 
Treasury should pursue a hard 
line in the present public 
spending round. 

a*^^OTuference will only 
pass resolutions on the many 
difficult issues feeing it ui us 

today in four different sec¬ 
tions to start wwk on ns 
comprehensive agenda, in© 
StiSSwSbe broken mio by 
fiifl sessions of the conference, 
which will hear addresses by 
various experts on the nwjjj 
themes. These will start with 
an address by Dr Runcte 

wfll be the first time 
that he indicates what son of 
lead he will be giving to 
Anglican communion in the 
nest three weeks — the two 
address** be has delivered so 
for were general in tone. 

But he has already rec¬ 
ognized indirectly the climate 
o? controversy that tas sur¬ 
rounded the preparations for 
the conference. On Saturday 
evening he welcomed the bish¬ 
ops to Canterbury, saying he 
expected the atmosphere to be 
“wanner and at times hotter 
than the proverbial English 
tea party. 

He said that "to judge by 
some commentators, you are 
all going to give me a difficult 
time,” adding, "I want to say I 
don’t believe it." 

The congregation in the 
cathedral was reminded by Dr 
Runde in his sermon that the 
world was a troubled place. 
There were causes for thanks- 
giving, he said. 

"But they must be set 
ggpiiKi an enduring and even 
escalating gap between rich 
and poor nations — the 
matevofent misuse of what 
should be blessings oftechnol¬ 
ogy; intensified racial strife; 
human arrogance in the 
exploitation of the natural 
order. There is no cause for 
fiirila mifinijsrti, 

“We must not dodge the 
complexities of the agenda 
before us. We must not let 
immediate needs, no matter 
how pressing, restrict our 
Christian vision to the 
present. God calls us - insis¬ 
tently, consistently — to be 
people of the future. His 
fixture." 

But even to be wefl housed, 
well fed and wdl educated was 
no guarantee of a "healthy 
spirit, a depth of feith or 
insight into God's purposes. 
When firings take us over we 
live increasingly restricted in 

■ the present moment," he said. 
The politics. of the con¬ 

ference, which will begin to 
unfold today, are likely to be 
dominated by the presence of 
two strong groups — the 127 
bishops of the Episcopal 
Church in the United States, 
who are so numerous because 
they have smaller dioceses; 
and the very substantial Third 
World membership of the 
Lambeth Conference. 

It is estimated that more ■ 
than half of the bishops in > 
Canterbury are black or Asian. 
While file Americans are 
likdy to press their case for the 
ordination of women as bish¬ 
ops, this is apparently low on 
the agenda of the African and 
Asian bishops. 

W /S' 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,724 WEATHER Depressions from the At¬ 
lantic moving south away 

from their more normal track near Iceland will continue to 
bring heavy rain. Three times as ranch as normal has fallen 
during the first 13 days of July, with the wettest place being 
Fort William in Scotland with 5V4in so far. In England, 
Waddington in Lincolnshire has had 44fcin. Outlook: 
unsettled, but sunnier in the south. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MIDDAY: t=thunden dodnde; fa=tog:: 
si-stoat sn—snow; Main caooud; r- 

ACROSS 
1 A mg’s available for the guard 

(5). 
4 Fruit that's underweight will get 

publicity (9). 
9 A horse doesn’t eat foliage (3-6). 

10 Room required for tbe boss by 
. tbe end of May (5). 

11 Comment in court and up be 
gets! (5). 

12 Lie about transport control (9). 
13 It’s really great to have a couple 

of pupils entering the exam (7). 
IS Drink for tbe ship's crew? (7). 
18 Turn or intend to turn Com¬ 

munist (7). 
20 Some upstart is tearing into a 

performer (7). 
21 According to plan, there’s to be 

a new form of catechism (9). 
23 Assume one is in the mail (5). 
25 Not at all concerned when a 

Hide backfired (5). 
26 A bad nun upset the Church 

plenty! (9). 
27 A top man parking and staying 

(9). 
28 Quite small m a way, but very 

agreeable (5). 

DOWN 
1 A growing collection of trunks 

(9). 
2 Sound director made tun of (5). 
3 Leading force in attack at the 

sharp end (9). 
4 Little beast always to be found 

in bar (7). 
5 A girl win accept employment A girl win accept employment 

malpractices (7). 

6 Given rotten roles — he just 
can't win! (S). 

7 “A plate of turtle green and —” 
(Browning) (9). 

8 Meeting that’s enough to test the 
patience of a saint (5). 

14 Set about a man bolding doctors 
up — it’s sickening (9). 

16 A despot in confusion may 
appear tbe exact opposite (9). 
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17 Dealing with someone who is 
patient? (9). 

19 Desert folk struggle to succeed 
(3.4). 

20 Reckon a foreign aristocrat lobe 
about a hundred (7). 

21 A note quickly written (5). 

J2 Covering that’s not uniform (5). 

24 Divine substance (5). 
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17 -63 sunny 
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TOWER BRIDGE 
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LIGHTING-UP TIME 

London 838 pm to 456 am 
Bristol 948 pm to 4,48 am 
Critabewgli 10.14 pm to 424 am 
MinimaIm 0-50 pm to 455 am 
Fanxance 953 pm to 554 am 
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Ballot for 
National 
Telecom 

The, n^es ^ investors who 
applied for up to 7,000 dans 
in last week’s National Tele¬ 
communications share sale 
must go into a baL 

They can look forward to 
400 if successful in the ballot 

applicants for up to 
1.000 shares will receive 200 
shares at the 120p offer price: 
Those seeking 8,000 or more 
will be allotted 5 per cent of 
the shares applied for. 

Cheques worth £200nxfflioa 
were received from just under 
19.000 applicants over 
167 million shares. This was 
18 times the 9.25 million 
shares available through the 
£11.1 million offer. 

Dealings in National Tele¬ 
com shares should begin on 
Friday, and the market is 
expecting to see them open at 
between 140p and 150p. 

Telfos queries 
Runciman’s 

lack of growth 
Telfos, which extended its £28 
million bid for Walter Rund- 
man late last week, has sent a 
sharp circular to Runciman 
shareholders, pointing out the 
lack of growth in Rumanian’s 
assets per share. 

It says four-fifths of 
Runciman's claimed rise in 
earnings in 1986 came from 
reductions in pension contrib¬ 
utions and queries the rise in 
salary for Mr Garry Runci¬ 
man, the company's chair¬ 
man, from £47,000 to £76.000 
in two yens. 

Charges for 
Gucci trio 

A magistrate in Florence has 
charged three members <rfthe 
Gucci family with illegally 
exporting capital to a total of 
about 1.250 billion lire (£540 
million). These vfohttfcMis 
allegedly took piaoe in die late 
1970s and eariy 2980s. 

The investigating mag¬ 
istrate allege#- foal Sfcnor 
Roberto Good, Signor Gior- j 
gio Gucd, who are brothers, 
and their cotam Signor 
Mauruio Gucci, organised a 
senes of capital movements 
between rite Italian and for¬ 
eign branches of the Gucci 
empire that allowed them to 
accumulate vast sums outside 
Italy. The trial has been set lor 
October 14. 

Bolivian debt 
talks to start 

Bolivia will negotiate this 
week for the redemption of foe 
remaining S349.2 miffian 
<£205.29 million) in commer¬ 
cial debt owed to 51 inter¬ 
national creditor banks at 1Z 
per cent of face value, foe 
country's energy minister, Se*- 
nor Fernando Wanes said. 

Scnor Wanes, the chief 
Bolivian debt negotiator, said 
that in March. 60 banks 
agreed to retire $333 million 
of loans to Bolivia at this 
discount rate and will receive 
S3*. 7 minion. 

Brunei sees 
income soar 

The Sultan of Brunei said 
income from foe country's 
foreign investments bad dou¬ 
bled over the past five years. 

Brunei's foreign investment 
portfolio, handled by foe 
state-owned Brunei Invest¬ 
ment .Agency, remains secret 

Financial sources in foe 
country estimated external re¬ 
serves were around $20 billion 
f£j i.76 billion). Cme diplomat 
said Brunei earns enough 
front us reserves to more Ihan 
co\cr ns import and foreign 
exchange requirements. 
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Soaring sales 
add to base 

rate pressure 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The retail sales boom is 
gathering momentum, 
and significant staff 
shortages have emerged 
m London, new evidence 
out today says. 

These overheating pres¬ 
sures, together with poor mon¬ 
ey supply figures expected on 
Wednesday, will force a fur¬ 
ther rise in base rates this 
week. 

City analysts believe that 
the time has come for the 
Chancellor to tafea the initia¬ 
tive and raise base rates by a 
full percentage point, to 11 per 
cent. The Treasury's pref¬ 
erence has been to move in 
half-point steps. 

The Confederation of .Brit¬ 
ish Industry/FT distributive 
trades survey, published to¬ 
day, shows that retailers were 
excessively cautious in their 
expectations of a summer 
slowdown in sales. 

“The slight slowdown in 
sales growth that retailers 
anticipated for June foiled to 
material ire," said Mr Nigel 

Whittaker, chairman of the 
CBrs distributive trades sur¬ 
vey paneL “Sales increases 
exceeded expectations and 
were above last year’s vol¬ 
umes. The prospects look 
equally good for July.** 

The CBI expects retail sales 
growth to moderate later in 
the year, partly because of foe 
dampening effects of higher 
mortgage rates. But Mr Whit¬ 
taker still predicted “solid 
increases” in retail sales for 
the rest of the year. 

More woreying for the Gov¬ 
ernment will be the money 
supply figures on Wednesday. 
Narrow money (M0) will 
show a 12-month growth rate 
of around 7.5 per cent, well 
above its l-to-5 per cent 
official target 

Bank and building society 
lending is also expected to 
accelerate. The Money Market 
Services median expectation 
is for a rise of £6.9 billion, 
after a £5.4 billion May 
inrrrase. 

Dollar rise to continue 
The dsSv’s strong rise In foe 
aftermath of foe US trade 
figures on Friday is set to 
corttot this week, dealers 
said. The rise, which took the 
dollar above Y135 and 
DM1.88, came in spite of 
significant intervention by 
European central banks: 

The pound was pushed 
down to $1j66, adding to foe 
stationary threat m Britain 
and increasing foe pressure fur 
a rise lo base rates. 

US intervention to halt the 
dollar's rise has been half¬ 

hearted, and foe Japanese 
authorities have been con¬ 
spicuous by their absence. 
This is fn spite offears that the 
stronger dollar will nip in the 
bud the process of correcting 
the US trade deficit 

Dealers believe that Mr 
James Baker, foe US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, has abandoned 
his aim of securing dollar 
stability, in favour of allowing 
the dollar to rise in the run-up 
to the November presidential 
election. 
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The London Chamber of 
Commerce says in its latest 
quarterly economic report 
that acute staff shortages are 
causing severe difficulties for 
Some companies. 

The survey says that there 
are more than 100,000 un¬ 
filled job vacancies in London 
and that most companies have 
responded to this by increas¬ 
ing the wages on offer. 

Although this could be seen 
as a London problem, there is 
evidence that wage pressures 
in the fastest-growing areas of 
the country tend to be re¬ 
flected in higher wages else¬ 
where, partly because of the 
prevalence of national pay 
baigaining. 

While the majority view is 
that the economy is showing 
signs of overheating and a 
further response from the 
Government is needed, this is 
not universally shared. Mr 
Donald Franklin, chief econo¬ 
mist at Schraders, the mer¬ 
chant hank, predicts in a 
report out today that the 
house price boom will end 
soon. 

He says that foe August 1 
ending of multiple tax relief; 
self-imposed limits by bor¬ 
rowers on increasing the size 
of mortgages and higher mon¬ 
gage rates will take the steam 
out of foe housing market. 

James Capel, the stock¬ 
broker. says in its monthly UK 
Economic Assessment, out to¬ 
day. foal the current account 
deficit is not caused by a 
“consumer binge”, but by 
imports of capital goods, and 
is not a symptom of 
overheating. 

CASE offer set to rise 
By Onr City Staff 

GandaifTedrnotogies, the Ca¬ 
nadian computer network 
group, is poised to raise its bid 
for CASE Group of Britain 
this week. 

The market is expecting 
new terms that could value 
CASE shares at more than 
lOOp each, raising the value of 
the group to more than £65 
million Mr James Bailey, 
Gandalf chief executive, tech¬ 
nically has until Friday to 
revise his terms. 

The new bid is likely to 
involve an increase in the cash 
element since Gandalf is 
reluctant to issue more equity. 
It has plenty of room for 
manouevre within the terms 
of its loan agreement with the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Only 
about two thirds of the 
Can$72 million (£36 million) 
loan is committed to the 
existing bid. 

Meanwhile, foe final de¬ 
fence document from CASE, 

James Bailey: deadline 

published at the weekend, 
foiled to produce a profit 
forecast, but pointed to sales 
growth of more than 20 per 
cent in foe first quarter of the 
current year, and promised an 
increase in dividends from Ip 
to 3p a share. 

Mr Peter Burton, the CASE 
chief executive, said it was 
“too eariy in the year” to 
produce a profit forecast and 

Peter Burton: defensive 

questioned foe Gandalf earn¬ 
ings potential — an enlarged 
Gandalf would be “financially 
weak and overstretched." 

Mr Bailey replied that his 
company had made profits 
every quarter and that the 
Royal Bank was happy with 
Gandalf s 75 per cent gearing. 
CASE has just returned to 
profits after two years of 
losses. 

Bid battle over Yale likely 
The takeover spotlight is 
likely to focus on Yale and 
Valor, the locks-to-heaung 
group, after last week's rise in 
foe share price to 465p amid 
mounting speculation about a 
battle between Ingersou- 
Rand, the US engineering 
group and Britain's Williams 
Holdings. Williams recently 
acquired a 3.9 per cent holding 
in the company.. 

The speculation comes at a 
time of acute embarrassment 
for Yale, which is under attack 
from its former director. Mr 
Norman Davis, who resigned 
in May. At the same time it 
has been forced to postpone its 

By Our City Staff 
annual meeting, which was 
due to be held on Wednesday. 

The postponement was 
forced by Mr Davis, who 
pointed out that some copies 
of the annual report and 
accounts were posted late and 
who would have been in a 
position to challenge the legal¬ 
ity of the meeting. 

Mr Davis, wbo was a direc¬ 
tor of foe company for J9 
years, has called for the 
appointment of a full-time 
chief executive and a non¬ 
executive director with finan¬ 
cial experience. 

Mr Michael Montague, foe 
Yale and Valor chairman. 

wrote to shareholders on Fri¬ 
day, informing them of foe 
postponement. The meeting 
will now be held on September 
1. 

In his letter, he told 
shareholders: “Business is ex¬ 
cellent and our expansion 
plans continue. Our mo¬ 
mentum and growth is quite! 
remarkable and the mood 
within the group is superb." 

Yale and Valor was formed 
last year after Valor, a small 
British company famous for 
its heaters, acquired the larger. 
American Yale locks and keys 
group in a deal worth £235 
million. 
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Hawkish: Noel Falconer, campaigning for a better deal for small shareholders (Photograph: Barry Greenwood) 

Rover shareholders seek £52m 
By Michael Tate 

Details of an offer to the 
60,000 small shareholders in 
Rover Group are being 
worked out this week, it is 
believed. 

The move follows the 
conclusion last week of British 
Aerospace's agreement with 
the Government for its take¬ 
over of the former British 
Leyland motor group. 

However, the small 
shareholders themselves are 
calling for a deal which would 
cost BAe £52m. 

British Aerospace said yes¬ 
terday that no announcment 
will be made “until BAe 
shareholders hold their extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting to 
approve the Rover takeover in 
mid-August." However, BAe 

shareholders will need 2! 
days' notification of any issue 
on which they will be expected 
to vote, and some details may 
emerge before the end of this 
week. 

It already seems likely that 
foe terms will be challenged by 
the British Leyland Individual 
Shareholders' Society (Bliss), 
which has campaigned on 
behalf of the small sharehold¬ 
ers since the 1970s. 

Mr Noel Falconer, aged 55, 
foe engineer and novelist from 
Manchester who has led Bliss 
since its formation, has said he 
believes a fair price would be 
£4 a share, equivalent, he says, 
to the £! a share offered by the 
Government in 1975. 

Mr Falconer, who owns just 

over 6,000 shares, said: “If 
they offer a halfway fair price, 
then 1 would recommend that 
we Lake it and get out of this 
mess." 

There are still 13 million 
Rover shares in private hands, 
0.2 per cent of the equity. The 
majority, 10 million, are held 
by small and mostly elderly, 
shareholders. 

Dealings in Rover shares, 
were suspended at 74p just 
before the final bout of take¬ 
over talks. A £4 a share payout 
would cost £52 million and 
value Rover at a massive £22 
billion. 

Mr Falconer said: “I think 
they will offer 150p. But we 
will not accept less than £1" 

Bliss has a number of 

options, including representa¬ 
tions to the Takeover Panel, 
and to the European Court of 
Human Rights. 

Initially, it can insist that 
Rover seeks an extraordinary 
general meeting, even though 
foe Government's 99.8 pier 
cent stake would ensure ibis 
was just a formality. 

However Bliss would have 
to finance the cost of any 
meeting, and mailing 60,000 
shareholders alone would run 
up a £12.000 bill. Mr Falconer 
said- “We'll find the money, 
but foe shareholders last got a 
dividend from this company 
in 1974. I am a supporter of 
this Government, but its treat¬ 
ment of these people has been 
appalling." 

‘Trend is 
to higher 
dividends’ 
By Our Financial Editor 

A trend io much higher divi¬ 
dend payments to share¬ 
holders is’developing, a study 
by Mr Frank Naylor, of 
Kleinwort Grieveson Re¬ 
search. suggests. A number of 
large companies have recently 
announced dividend increases 
higher than foe stock market 
had been expecting, including 
GEC, BPB and Thorn EMI. 

There are strong reasons to 
think that this may be the 
beginning of a trend, Mr 
Naylor argues, as companies 
try to sustain their share prices 
in a weak market — in some 
cases to avoid becoming 
vulnerable to takeover bids. 

Budget tax changes, which 
virtually equalize taxation of 
dividend income and capital 
gain’s, have also made divi¬ 
dends more attractive to pri¬ 
vate investors. 

The expected decline in foe 
rate of earnings growth during 
foe next few years is one factor 
underlying foe lack of interest 
in shares and companies are 
worried that, if their shares are 
undervalued because of this 
short-term market view, pre¬ 
datory bids would be encou¬ 
raged. 

Mr Naylor says: “Com¬ 
panies are realizing that what 
is lost upon foe roundabouts 
of earnings growth must be 
gained upon the swings of 
dividend.” 

He argues that companies 
with high profit cover for 
dividends but modest earn¬ 
ings growth or whose shares 
are valued low in relation to 
cash flow are the most likely 
candidates for larger-than-ex- 
pected dividend rises. 

Computer company to offer back-up programing service 

Taking the crisis out of disaster 
« which is described as being impregnable day. foe efficiency will be down to 9 per - nix Yfeitham which is described as being impregnable 
By Cuff reltnam tQ ^ bul nuciear attack - provides a 

A British finance house teetered on the vilal back-up for business which would 
brink of collapse when one of ns key stare bankruptcy in the free if their 
computer workers suffered a nervous compuler systems were suddenly wiped 
Sdown and wrote a program which ouL 
wiped out the company’s data bank. ^ ^ originally set up w run 

Another firm was left with a £500.000 ~sbadow- computer service for KJLM- 

sasr*«w?*Jssl*B 
-skbstassfc —— 

‘I15."?” Snuffer a teg computer S5ch suffer ateg computer 

SEw/«»£"- 
meed Meridian International, one or 

"B3pgS««CUO at Lelystad, 
in 11* Nefoeriands. 

^One of foe most comfouo” 
“disaster recovery" centres, 

Mr Jim Bertalls, a former IBM 
executive who now travels Europe as a 
consultant advising firms on how to 
euard against computer failure, said: 
^Tbis is one of foe best places of its kind 
I have seen. I don’t think companies 
realize just how vulnerable they are if 
their computers go down. ” 

He has carried out a study of the 
subject and points out: “An insurance 
company will be down to 96 per cent 
efficiency within half a dav. By the I ith 

•/ • 

day. foe efficiency will be down to 9 per 
cent'' 

Mr Tony Richardson, Meridian’s 
divisional director, computer services, 
said “The impact of a disaster on a 
business is only now becoming apparent. 
Business today is becoming more depen¬ 
dent on data processing, data commu¬ 
nication and data access. Sabotage, 
terrorism, fire, explosion... one of 
these mishaps can wreak havoc with a 
commercial operation dependent on a 
computer for its daily business. 

“Failure to access records and valu¬ 
able information — without mentioning 
late deliveries and other problems - can 
cause the loss of fortunes. 

“Consider how a bank could operate 
without client data, without account 
records and inter-branch and interbank 
communications, or an airline without a 
reservations system? Today it is 
unthinkable." 

? 

Labour ‘must accept City9 
By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

The Labour Party must learn 
to accept that much of the City 
of London's activity is good 
for foe British economy if it is 
to formulate a credible eco¬ 
nomic policy, a new Fabian 
Society pamphlet. Making the 
City Work, insists. 

The authors, Mr David 
Goodhan and Mr Charles 
Grant, both financial journal¬ 
ists. reject Labour's hostility 
to foe City and say critics must 
accept its economic im¬ 
portance. 

They say a Labour govern¬ 

ment should only introduce 
reforms to help markets op¬ 
erate more in foe national 
interest and not try to stop 
City institutions investing 
abroad. They also dismiss foe 
traditional charge that foe 
banks and the stock market 
fall to provide enough capital 
for industry and say foe Stock 
Exchange offers foe best guide 
to a company’s efficiency. 

Reforms should aim at 
more competition with better 
regulation. But the City is 
criticized over too many take¬ 

over bids. short-term thinking 
by institutional investors and 
lack of commitment between 
companies and big investors. 

The authors suggest bidders 
should need to show positive 
benefits to foe Office of Fair 
Trading and that takeover 
rules should be shifted against 
bidders - institutions should 
then take more interest in 
management. They say there 
should be a new pensions law 
to allow trustees much more 
latitude in their investment 
policy'. 

The Adelphi, London WC2 

Last remaining floors: 
Entire floor: 29,000 sq ft 
Half floor: 12,000 sq ft 
Spectacular river views 
Air condi tioning/car parking 

Manufacturers 
HANOVER 

On the instructions of 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Blackwell Hnu.se 
Guildhall Yard 
London EC2V SAB 
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(0) Access tor d 

<T BLUES IN THE 
Wues show with C 
Woo Rett. Debbie £ 
Straker singing tfi 
steary Chicago ht 
PiccacSIyThutn 
(07-4374506). Ttf 
Mon-ThursB-iOp' 
flpm andS-Upm. 

* A BRIGHT RCX 
Series ol new Am 
with Tony Kushrc 
piece set in pre-H 
MarWiamandFie 
Bush Theatre, SI* 
W12 (01-743 33# 
Bush. Opens tom 
lomorrow. than T 

* LE CIRQUE IM 
Victoria Chaplin a 
Thterras in quaint 
Mermaid Theatre 
(01-236 5568). Tu 
Sat7.30-9.45pm. 

* EXCLUSIVE Y 
m a wool shop. g> 
life: new comedy 
Comedy Theatre 
(01-9302578). Ti 
Mon-Thurs 8-10. 
10.45pm, mats Fi 
£4-£1450. 

* SOUTH PACIF 
and Emile SelccH. 
staged revival. 
Prince of Wales 
Street W1 (01-8: 
pjccadHIy Circus. 
Wed and Sat Z3* 

☆ INTHEPADD 
play by John Ma 
Africa 1964 whe 
^ans for a "rele 
Caucasian Chan 
Soho Poly, 16 R 
(01-636 9050). T 
Mon-Sat 8-10.31 

☆ UNCLE VAN1 
Jonathan Pryce 
splendid in Mich 
Chekhov revival 
Vaudeville Thef 
636 9968). Tube 
Fri 7.45pm. Sat: 
E7.50-E15. 
LONG RUNNER 
Reasonable Do 
(01-7341166).. 
Theatre (01-405 
4079).. . * Fol 
Theatre (01-37£ 
Street Drury Li 
8108/9)... * H 
Theatre (01 -831 
Liaisons Dana 
Theatre (01-e3( 
Girt Adelphi Th 
7913/4)... * l 
Theatre 101-43* 
Mousetrap: St 
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Howto 
raiders 

beat the corporate 
at their own game 

The once high-flying stores 
sector has plunged to its 
lowest rating relative to the 
market for 20 years. It has 
steadily underperformed since 
its relative peak in early 1986 
and is now standing on a 
market p/e ratio and yield. 
The traditional premium has 
simply disappeared. 

Investors’ enthusiasm for 
the empires created by the 
great retail entrepreneurs has 
waned. City commentators, 
such as John Baillie of Alexan¬ 
ders Laing & Cruickshank, the 
stockbroker, suggest the sector 
could fall another 5 per cent 
on fundamental grounds. 

Nick Bubb. retail specialist 
at Morgan Stanley, the US 
investment house, thinks, 
however, that investors 
should have at least an av¬ 
erage weighting in the sector. 

He believes the traditional 
techniques used to value the 
sector can overlook the com¬ 
panies' underlying corporate, 
values. In a market where 
leveraged and management 

-buyouts may soon be on equal 
footing with the straight¬ 
forward takeover bids, alter¬ 
native valuation methods can 
unveil interesting anomalies. 

Mr Bubb argues that the 
retailing operations with their 
strong propeny asset-backing 
.and positive cash-flow charac¬ 
teristics make them attractive 

.'targets for leveraged buyouts. 
The high exit p/e ratios and 

low growth prospects which 
pertain in LBOs should not, 
apparently, be seen as a deter¬ 
rent. In any case, today's 
predators often pay cash. 

Thus, the recommended ap¬ 
proach is to pick good "each- 
way" bets. Either the com¬ 
panies concerned will im¬ 
prove their performance and 
make a sound recovery or else 
they will be taken over. 

The wav to identity the 
most likely candidates, accor¬ 
ding io the Morgan Stanley 

THE STORES SECTOR 

Share price motive 
to FTA Afl-ahare index 

analyst is to focus on 3 hand¬ 
ful of key ratios, namely 
market capitalization as a 
percentage of turnover, fixed 
assets and cash flow. 

He acknowledges that the 
Anal decision about which 
companies are vulnerable is 
ultimately an objective one,' 
but the screening process 
helps to draw up a short list 

Using this method. Mr 
Bubb has picked out Burton, 
Dixons and Ward White. 
They are. he says, good each¬ 
way bets. The market's refusal 
— for good or bad reasons — to 
recognize the internal changes 
under way. has left the shares, 
undervalued and exposed 

Sears and Woolworth fall 
into this category, too, al¬ 
though they offer more tra¬ 
ditional asset-backed oppor¬ 
tunities. Thus investors 
should act as if they were 
corporate'raiders themselves, 
shopping around for under¬ 
valued stocks just before 
someone else grabs them. 

Rover/BAe 
If you had £i.S billion to 
invest, would you spend it on 
building what amounts to a 
new car company from 
scratch: one that is so timed 
that the first models come off 

1986 1987 1983 I 

the production line when in¬ 
dustry analysts are expecting 
to see demand decline? 

In buying Rover, British 
Aerospace is not quite begin¬ 
ning from scratch. It starts 
with a few production lines, a 
design and management team, 
and significant tax losses. 

There is no disagreement 
that Rover has no future in 
volume car production, nor 
that its models and image are 
tired and need to be 
revamped. 

Rover's strategy, therefore, 
is to produce an entirely new 
model range, aimed at the 
expensive end of the market — 
presumably to compete with 
Mercedes and BMW. But it 
must also create the image of 
an up-market car logo with its 
models, and that will depend 
not just on styling but also on1 
reliability. 

The risk is that the models 
will not find favour with the 
market, as has been painfully 
the case with the Rover 800 in 
the US: or that it may take too 
long to shake off its image as a 
failed volume car producer. 

Rover's record is not en¬ 
couraging Even assuming all 
the ingredients for success are 
in place, there is every indica¬ 
tion that this highly cyclical 

industry will have passed its 
peak by the early 1990s when 
the new models are ready. 
Indeed, the luxury end of the 
market is already showing 
signs of saturation. 

On the other hand, if the 
strategy does succeed, the 
rewards are potentially enor¬ 
mous. The tax losses mean 
that any profits will flow 
straight through to the bottom 
line. For a £1.5 billion invest¬ 
ment, the prudent business¬ 
man should be looking at a 
laiget of 20 per cent return on 
capital, implying profits of 
£300 million. 

This is handsome indeed - 
many would say fanciful — 
compared with the £70 mil¬ 
lion or so Rover is expected to 
make this year, a boom year 
for the motor industry. 

At least BAe has stopped 
straining the City's credibility 
by insisting that there are 
synergistic benefits to be had 
from the merger. It is now 
claiming that it bought Rover 
because it was cheap, even 
though it is not quite as cheap 
as it was when the deal was 
mooted. 

However, the Rover deal is 
likely to pale into insignifi¬ 
cance once the foil implica¬ 
tions of the latest Saudi arms 
deal is taken on board. A 
distinct lack of detail hampers 
the analysis, but the signifi¬ 
cance of having a second 
important long-term customer 
in addition to the Ministry of 
Defence should not be under¬ 
estimated. 

Problems remain in the 
civil side, where analysts are- 
sceptical that £320 million of 
provisions for losses on the 
Airbus will prove to be 
enough. The 8 times p/e 
multiple for this year, foiling 
to 5.5 next year, leaves some 
scope for error, but like the old 
Rover shares, this is not an 
investment for widows and 
orphans. 

USM REVIEW 

Psion goes straight to the top 
Psion, the hand-held comput¬ 
ers and software company 
which was floated in March 
this year. has entered the 
Delonte Haskins &. Sells USM 
Ratings for the first time this 
month - and gone to the top. 

In the three months since its 
flotation - Deloitte onJ> in¬ 
cludes stocks that have been 
on the market for that period 
— Psion’s shares have in¬ 
creased by 6?p. against a 
placing price of 97p. 

As a result. Deloitte has 
given it a rating of 276. 
dislodging Parkway Group 
from first place to fourth. 

While the USM market has. 
Deloitte says, shown more 
upward then downward 
movement of late. Dr David 
Potter, the chairman and 
managing director of Psion, 
attributes his company's out 

performance to its "positive 
relationship with a good range 
of long-term institutional 
shareholders" and considers 
this relationship has been 
strengthened b> the recent 
increase m production of the 
companv’s range of com¬ 
puters. 

High-tech companies are 
still regarded with some 

USM prices .................24 

distrust by the markeL ever 
since they failed to meet 
analysts’ expectations in the 
early 1980s. But Dr Potter 
predicted recently: "In a year 
or so our sector will be the 
darling of the stock markeL" 

BuL there again, his com¬ 
pany — which he founded 
eight years ago - has seen its 
profits soar in recent years. Its 

success stems from a decision 
to switch from relying on 
home computer software and 
selling Sinclair and 1CL prod¬ 
ucts to promoting its own 
products. 

Last year turnover more 
than doubled to £11.8 million 
while profits increased five¬ 
fold to £18 million. 

Its star product is the hand¬ 
held Organiser II, an electro¬ 
nic version of the Filofax. 
During recent months, ex¬ 
ports of it have grown from 30 
per cent to 40 per-cent of all 
the company's product sales. 

Other key new entries in 
Deloitte's table are Norfolk 
House Groap. the propeny 
developer, which has cruised 
into the number three slot — 
floated at !00p a share in 
March, it shares stood at 165p 
on Friday — GWR Group, 

joint sixth, and BES-fonded 
Resort Hotels in eigth place. 

Another USM newcomer, 
not yet old enough to qualify 
for Deloitte’s Ratings, is Her¬ 
itage, which was placed last 
week at 95p and rose during its 
first three days to I47p before 
sealing at to 140p, a premium 
of 50 per cenL 

Heritage is a specialist sup¬ 
plier of houseware products to 
multiple retailers in Britain. 
Its products are sold under the 
"Heritage” brand name and 
retailer's own labels. 

The company also has an 
in-house design team which 
now undertakes product de¬ 
velopment in close liaison 
with retailers and other 
manufacturers. 

Carol Leonard 

US NOTEBOOK 

Crunch 
could be 
coming 
on cash 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 

The US yield curve is becom¬ 
ing ever flatter as toe foreign 
central banks and toe Fed sell 
US securities to liquidate 
dollar holdings. 

Last week's rise in toe prime 
rate took toe level of this key 
rate above toe ten-year US 
bond yield. 

In toe past a mapped 
flattening of the yield curve 
has often predicted trouble. 

The global cash squeeze is 
intensifying as the dollar 
continues its surge. Some sort 
of global cash crunch could be 
developing. 

The May trade number set 
off a wild rise in the dollar on 
Friday. The mark fed to its 
lowest since early 1987. At the 
recent rate ofloss of its dollar 
reserves, the Bundesbank's 
power to intervene to sell 
dollars will soon be limited by 
its holdings of those once- 
scorned units. 

Although the seasonally ad¬ 
justed US trade deficit for 
May, at $10.9 billion, was 
larger than April's revised 
$ 10.3 billion, the average defi¬ 
cit for April-May was 15 per 
cent below the March quarter 
average, which was in turn 13 
per cent below the December 
quarter average. So between 
the December quarter and 
April-May the US average 
monthly trade deficit has 
fallen 26 per cent. 

US exports are continuing 
to bolL In the first five months 
of 1988 they were up 30 per 
cent on the previous year 
while imports were up 11 per 
cent. 

Fears of rising US inflation 
are continuing to be contra¬ 
dicted by the data. The rise of 
0.4 per cent in the producer 
price index during June 
brought the annual rate of 
increase in the first half of 
1988 to 3.8 per cent, hardly 
the stuff of which calamities 
are made. 

An increase of 0.4 per cent 
in June industrial production 
(to bring the rise since Decem¬ 
ber to 1.9 per cent) was not the 
son of terrible strain on a 
creaking manufacturing ma¬ 
chine it has been made out by 
the bond bears. 

Nor are retail sales reflect¬ 
ing the buoyant consumer 
confidence that is so widely 
reported. In real terms, the 
June quarter average level of 
retail sales was no different 
from the September quarter 
1987, three quarters ago. 

The era of consumption is 
definitely over in the US. 

As the central banks were 
brushed aside in toe wild 
global rush to go long on 
dollars, the reserves of the 
creditor relations have ceased 
to grow and are beginning to 
decline. The resulting squeeze 
on the cash base of the creditor 
nations is not producing an 
environment in which stock 
prices would normally boom. 
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Join The Times STOCKWATCH service and - just by making 

a “phone call - you've got instant access to the latest prices of over 

10.000 shares, unit trusts, bonds and other investments. 

And more: STOCKWATCH membership puts you in touch 
with over 20 financial reports, bulletins and news services, from 
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only a phonecali away from the world’s 

most advanced financial phoncline! 

Dial the STOCKWATCH number 

and you’ll hear just the information 

you need. Why try and keep your ear 

to ihe ground when all you need to do 

is put it to the ’phone? 
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HK government seeks 
greater dollar control 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

The Hong Kong government 
is giving itself greater control 
over currency fluctuations in 
the crown 'colony’s dollar 
interbank market so that, for 
the first time, the Government 
will be the ultimate provider 
ofiiquidity to toe markeL 

The scheme involves setting 
up a special Hong Kong dollar 
clearing account with toe 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation, which acts as 
the crown colony’s central 
bank. 

The account will be used by 
the Exchange Fund, the crown 
colony's existing tool for 
managing its foreign currency 
reserves. The bank will keep a 
balance in the account of not 
less than the net clearing 

balance of toe rest of the 
banking system. 

The Exchange Fund will use 
this account to settle all its HK 
dollar deals with the bank and 
with others in the interbank 
market. By obliging 
HongkongBank to maintain 
equilibrium between the fond 
and the market’s net clearing 
position, the fond will have 
much closer control over the 
market’s liquidity. 

The scheme also puts Hong¬ 
kongBank in a more central 
position in toe interbank mar¬ 
ket Hong Kong linked its 
currency to toe US dollar in 
1983 but the government and 
HongkongBank are often un¬ 
able 10 influence exchange and 
interest rates effectively. 

BOB BECKMAN IS ONE OF.THF COUNTRY'S 
^LEADING- FINANCIAL ADV ISERS 

You can hear his up- 
to-the-minute advice 
every day by dialling 
The Beckman Report 

0898 700190 
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE M ARKET WITH 

THE CITY EXCHANGE 
GENERAL MARKET REPORT 0898 500191 

ACTIVE SHARES REPORT 0898 500 192 

POPULAR SHARES REPORT 0893 500 196 
lantMH'j W) »-i. iw, «. ■« v«i 

election campaign, toe Euro¬ 
peans and Japanese now feel 
a heavy weight of monetary 
responsibility on their 
shoulders. 

The spectre of inflation is 
nowhere more apparent than 
in Britain, whore home¬ 
grown as well as international 
forces are at work. Un¬ 
certainty about how much 
damage has been unleashed 
by the past year's surge in 
demand, abnormally low in¬ 
terest rates and large tax cuts 
is gnawing away at the mar¬ 
ket’s sdf-confidence. 

At present, that self-con¬ 
fidence is still in good supply 
with toe barrage of bad eco¬ 
nomic news generating only a 
small deterioration in infla¬ 
tion expectations. It now 
looks almost inevitable that 
the gilt market feces 5 - 5.5 
per cent inflation before the 
end of the year with this range 

spring. 
The current pace of wage 

inflation, money gross 
domestic product and mone¬ 
tary base growth are also 
pointing to the risk of a 
further acceleration in the 
medium-term. But the gilt 
market is, for toe moment, 
holding its nerve. Over the 
past three months, toe com¬ 
parative performance of con¬ 
ventional and index-linked 
stocks suggests a deteriora¬ 
tion of in nation expectations 
of only 0.25 per cent—to 4.75 
percenL 

The main issue now is 
whether this sanguine atti¬ 
tude to inflation can survive 
any further poor economic 
data. The domestic institu¬ 
tions (let alone overseas hold- 
era) trill certainly be thinking 
hard if there is much more 
bad news. Long-term insur¬ 
ance and pension funds 
committed substantial amo¬ 
unts to toe gift market before 
the Budget - £2.5 billion in 
toe first quarter compared 
with only £500 million at the 
end of last year. With market 
levels edging ever doser to 
first-quarter lows, then hold- 

point felt in long-dated prices 
since toe spring peaks. It is 
now becoming increasingly 
recognized toailow supply is 
of little help in a bear market- 
Moreover, toe reduced need 
to issue means that the 
authorities no longer have an 
interest in accelerating the 
decline so as to create a floor 
.for toe nuutet. As such, bear 
markets might now become 
more prolonged. 

Of greater comfort to band 
holders would be signs that 
the economic boom has been 
truly a supply-side affair 
which is therefore non-inf- 
lationary. The optimists are pin¬ 

ning their hopes on Mr 
Lawson's analysis 

which is that the economy 
has passed its growth peak 
and that recent increases in 
base rates will ensure that 

blip. Unfortunately, there 
still remain uncomfortable 
truths with which to contend. 

While it is technically cor¬ 
rect to speak ofa "slowdown" 
since last autumn, it is dear 
that toe storting point for toe 
monetary squeeze is an exces¬ 
sively strong economy. Mon¬ 
ey GDP growth in the first 
quarter was in a 10-1225 per 
cent range (taking account of 
revisions experience) which, 
if sustained, would deliver 
inflation of more ton 7 per 
cent. The M0 data for the 

toe next year. Moreover,^ 
expected benefit to inflation 
is slight-« L25percent 
and tors could take up to tuj 
years to come flmwgh 

O uchsiniulafioiraiadaa 
"Vare based .also on a 
K-r relatively “optimistic" 
enviroomem —that rises » 
nominal rates are afoo a rise 
in tor rad cost qf bonowm 
(no CDBcnmrt^MAini 
inflation expectations) and 
that the rest oTfoe. world 
leaves its irarrrsr rates re¬ 
changed (ensuring tofeanaxiJ 
mum boost to surfing). Un¬ 
fortunately nertherotthese 
assumptions is iftriy u fe 
valid which means ton toe 
effectiveness ofWper cm 
base rates m o&ofing the 
economy could weB be d&- 
appoinnngfyttii&Tr' i .• 

The gxU-edged iharker bas 
faced a difficult period over 

light at the end of ihe tsnnd 
has yet to appear inflation i 
rising and looking to go 
further. In suchftff envftw- 
oament iherisfciafbeatagon 
good times stesttoeepree- 
swre sharply perceweA/rhe 
weeks ahead wtfl be t tfomg 
test of nerves, pertkaflirfy if 
toe authorities' soothing rhe¬ 
toric on inflation is not 
backed by convincngaoioiL 

Stephen Httrinai) 
UKec&fumist 

Couniym^Wen 

INFLATION !£•*:. 
THE MONETARY M&E 

'INFLATION 
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BASE GROWTH? 
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Total costs of prime City 
sites top £10,000 a worker 

By Christopher Warmaa, Property Correspondent TC 

The cost of providing office hidden costs of essential ser- for rent and rates and£746.for 
accommodation is more than vices for office users. These service costs. . 
£ 10,000 an employee in prime include energy, building man- Developers' buddings arc 
City locations, according to a agement, repairs and mainte- shown by the sorvey to he 
survey on office costs in 1987 nance, cleaning, security and considerably more expensive 
published today. insurance. to run than those* which hne 

This compares with an av- Together they add an av- been designed for a parifoohr 
erage figure of £8,670 in erage of 50 per cent to the cost occupant Speculative bofld- 
central London as a whole and of rent and rates, in spite of an ings erected in the 1970sarc 
£2,830 for employees in the 8 per cent fell in reported by for the most cbsdy .in 
rest of toe country. average service costs over the operational terms, 

Office workers in London past year. These costs have Mr Roger Hendersou-chair- 
occupy 207 square feet of declined for the second year, 
space each, on average, com- but are projected to rise by 
pared with 232 square feet about 5 percent in 1988. 
elsewhere, which partly com- The study shows that in 
pen sales for London’s higher 1987 the average occupation 
costs a square foot. cost a square foot was £53.60 

past year. These costs have Mr Roger Heudersou,ch»r- 
dedined for the second year, man of Space.Planning: Ser- 
but are projected to rise by vices, said the reid-cmt nT 
about 5 per cent in 1988. providing office spacq^iouW. 

The study shows that in come as a shock to many 
1987 the average occupation managers. ‘^Companics'tiver- 
cost a square foot was £53.60 look and thus ml io caotrol 
in London compared with these additional costs.". SCOPE a study of toe in London compared with these additional costs." ■ 

cost of office premises, by £21.22 in the rest of toe SCOPE "88, A Study the 
Space Planning Services in country. The London figure is Cost qf Office Premises. Pub- 
conjunction with Premises made up of£4!.S3 for rent and lished by Space Planning Ser-" 
Management magazine, rates and £12.07 for service vices, 30 Maitat^Pfoce. 
tracks changes in the often costs, and elsewhere by £13.66 London WIN 7AL £25)i 

a NatWest 

-ACCOUNT- 

NatWest announces the foUowing changes iii 
Business Reserve Account interest rates,. 

effective from 15th July 1988: . 

uiNomerc not 
ilfccttd by CRT CuKwnm- 

Cross Imnvsi 
per inntim Bibnce Net Interest 

per jnniun 

9.00% £25,000-£250,000 6.625% 

8.25% £5,000 - £24,999 • 6.00% 

GrpssequivJdrtii 
per *wnim 

to j bjsn Mir 

THE POOL OF LONDON 
W2YU-h't!-i u-i i n Vi'.rr?7, 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP : : 

-it - ’ 
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GM’s European strategy 
By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry ConespondeBt 

Istel brings 
flotation 

forward as 

economicview 

By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

i£UrIlnii^?-^P0rl 10 “onihs, claiming demand for net profit of SI J6 WHion 
^ °Pel Ascona-badged (£757.9 million).mj987 the 

F.!LS^fcr?n,mfi*iated VauxhaU Cavalier was not first foil-year profit for five 
EMJPMm^UpnBtosuc- strong enough to justify ~ -- 

r j~k Prca- exports, 
wni of General Motors Commenting on the de- 
^^hasdamted. dsion to invest only £20 

opeaKmg at the company's million al Luton for produc- 
headquarters, he said: lion of the Cavalier replace- 

we haven t really pot Europe ment — due for launch in the 
together until Vauxhall is autumn — Mr Smith ° 
exporting,” —— -*—:— -*■ ■—*- 

had become uncompetitive as 
labour rates soared while the 

first mu-year ..- mark had strengthened - had 
vears. The figure represented seen Britain benefit. 
Stir cent of the global profit -Resourcing has been the 
for the world's largest car main area we have put our 

effort into to reduce costs, and 
" " - - *i»< V-<1 gn ninu Innlrina at inlomal 

Police pay needs firm 
saies grow | hand in flexible glove 

..  in recent vears, the effect has bee 

ss 

To achieve it,.CM had 
spent large sums in Europe, 
committiiig $750 million an¬ 
nually to capital spending getner until Vauxhall is autumn — Mr Smith said a nually to capital spcoaui* 

.porting." new design of body-making between 1980 a“d. 
Vauxhall currently imports equipment had been used for backed by a product deveiop- 

Ijrom GM’s plants in Belgium, the first time as a blueprint for ment programme wnicn rest 
Spam and West Germany, other GM plants. It would $4 billion. One of the «w 
accounting for more than one allow workers to match the strategic investment projects 
ihirH nf tic ttnMh •« rnll wnHinv IS S I16W pami 

ULIUOU. v«uv — — . - 
strategic investment projects 
still pending is a new paint 
plant at Ellesmere Port on 
Merseyside. . . 

The company s decision to 
switch component sourcing 
away from Germany — which 

tiikwis uaiw w iwww vw-jw* 

we are now looking at internal 
costs,” Mr Smith said. 

He predicted that, with the 
Japanese arriving in Europe to 
build cars, they would estab¬ 
lish the low cosi-base which 
rivals would have to match to 
be competitive. 

GM is setting up a com¬ 
puter network for its Euro¬ 
pean dealers so that cars can 
be ordered directly from the 
plant, eventually reducing 
capital tied up in car stocks by 
“tens of millions of dollars.” 

■‘■Mk 

-t 

**vrt*4 

a 

>■ 

the attempt after three Opel and Vauxhall recorded a away from Germany - u. .»»»»»»■ 

Leisure firms hope for strike as Sixties sport makes comeback 

Boom time 
for tenpin 
bowling 

By Roger Pearson 
Tenpin bowling, the American 
game which enjoyed a boom 
in Britain in the late 1960s, is 
poised for a comeback. 

The game arrived in this 
country in 1959 and boomed 
in the late 1960s, when there 
were about 140 centres nation¬ 
wide. 

The Tenpin Bowling Prop¬ 
rietors Association says there 
are about 45 centres today, but 
it knows of firm plans to open 
another 15 over the next 18 
months, as well as other 
schemes which are under 
discussion. 

A spokesman for the TBPA 
said: “There is definitely a 
major resurgence going on. 
with substantial investments 
being made. The swing hade 
towards tenpin bowling is . 

bowling is first Leisure, Its . jj^. stake in the bowling world is But be describesthen*|dts 

afiflsssv* ^s^srst ?»s=s,»sa 
^ — ss’skstk ^j-jsms 

ilies by providing new equip- his company wasrespo business potential was if mod- 
j^tandbnproved decor, we for matt* Slimes SSite were provided.” 

ErfaHssft wfjsyga-i 
^ ^ a saariss-- 

trims l 

fla*'* 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

IsteU the computer services 
operation bought out from the 
Rover Group Iasi summer, 
has achieved healthy sales 
improvements in the first sot 
months of this year and is 
expecting io come to market 

S**The sales advance in the foil 
year should produce an in¬ 
crease in turnover of about 15 
per cent and pre-tax profits 
higher than last years £5 
million, Istel says. 

Mr John Leighfield, the 
chairman and chief executive, 
expects turnover to rise from 
£70.1 million in 1987 to 
possibly £82 million this year. 

Mr Leighfield, who was 
■aiming for flotation in 1991. is 
now expecting to come to 
market earlier. 

He said: “We have made a 
couple of acquisitions since 
the changeover and one other 
before that during last year, 
and this can mean high gear¬ 
ing for us because the element 
of goodwill to be written off 
can be a large one. It would 
make it easier if we floated. 

He added: “We need to be 
able to compete on the ac¬ 
quisition scene as our quoted 
competitors do.” 

The acquisitions have bro¬ 
ught Istel expertise in the 
financial services and health 
sectors, complementing its 
strength in networking. 

It has a dedicated commun¬ 
ications network around Bri¬ 
tain with 72 access points 
available. 

Engineers 
want more 
on register 

By Our Industrial Editor 
j. .U 

Birmingham, 28 m Norf*1 
Harrow, London, and 24m 
rv^nham. Essex - is bemg 
expanded by devetopment rf 
new ones at Bournemomh ( 32 
lanes). Canfiff (40k De*^32) 
and Bexleybeath, Kent (28V 

Mr Nick Tamblyn, Mr wick — --—- 

US gets tough on foreign trade 
n.a«i Mnrrk. Washington 

The revived US fc® 
passed by Ibe Howe tfRepjfr 
sensitives tea arijw 
most imponarn trade policy 
initiative since the mid-1970s 
when America wat attempting 
to adjust to the oil price ensis 
which jolted tbe mtero^oc^ 
economy. ■nteS^e s^ 
expected to approve the bill, 
during that it 

avcrioSredTcmight 
tion year pohnes winen re¬ 
lied “• dramatic 
presidential veto. 

The revised verson, strip¬ 
ped of tbe plant dosurenmr- 

fication r^re 
killed the earlier bill, repje* 
Sots the first ““ 

ssaffissgs 
alliances and peace treaties as 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

one of the most important trade retaliation.measures and 

fetts "WSFES-**-- 
■jaSSflMiS vi^ons of the bill include: 

sure to use the provisions of # ^creased presidential op- 
the leadalion which authorize ^ons 10 grant rehef to us 
hjm, without action from the industries which have been 
chief executive, v> retaliate j^ed by imports; 

• A $2 billion fond for agri- 
cultural subsidies; 

intervene in specific trade # Tough sanctions against 
disputes when it feels that the Toshiba Corporation for scu¬ 
lps getting short shrift _ .. ,lM‘ 

Hecrion^onscious Admin¬ 
istration officials have en¬ 
dorsed the bill - they were 
able to defeat the most protec¬ 
tionist amendments which 
could have provoked a 193US- 
style retaliation from US trad- 

^torfdhfou. the US Trade 
Representatives will be given 
broader powers to circumvent 
the White House and the State 
Department in authorizing 

JOhUllKi - 
mg sensitye technology to the 
Soviet Union; 
• Stronger penalties against 
companies which import 
goods made in violation ot ub 
trademark, patent and copy- 

ri|TheTSrge US trade deficit, 
now projected at less than 
$150 billion, has resulted in 
strong congressional pressure 
for a new era of managed rale 
in the US in the form of a 

Cowdrey 
to Capel 

^ ->-- in l 

»s?g?t5s 

Headmgky. icremy. 
was edebranng _ reSx of 
appointment wi* keD(j. 
ha family at ^ ^cUs 

"l,,5-VHelorough!y deserves 

^ iSchStem isSsoaKeS 

nuts dial his ° . ^ sian- 
quite up » ^says, 
dards. 1 called 
"for. ,hltfn Cie Surrey 
Limpsficld m ,^^5 are 
League- but ^.fSnkl’d 
preuy poor -1 It ^ 

want lhc?' Mttdas the go- Jcremywhoa^ for 

oaSorKcDt, 
James Cape** KJ ^ more 
and no on£. . christopheT 

Cowdrey s 
Capersspor^-mad^ ovrr 

Peter ” 0f years, 
ibe Middlesex 
arrxntpd ticket-keeper 
and, jointer”at 

Capel- Tte iS - pni- 

Band took 
V- i'h ^fb^nus-Lord 
season all j^ ^ainnan of 

to**™** l hear, have a 
SatWesL rousie 

Tour- 

in his resignation. Simon 
Heatbcoat, aged 39 and a 

finaace dbecior. « 

SSg to jwn 
rriwesos. ygflin as a cor¬ 
porate finance director, in 
Ktobar. In his nmeyears*** 
Hoare — which, pre-Bug Bang, 
2S^anlS^longs»de Care- 

nove as one 

mhatizatioi issues, including 
British Aerospace, Valor’s ac¬ 
quisition <rf YaJe and the 
merger of Godfrey Dans with 
SghL “Tm ^d in many 
respects because I enjoyed my 
time here nntfl 
ceatly,” he says. “Its agood 
firm still, bntit’sMtgomg m 
quite the ri^it dfreefion-or 
rather the direction I ttosk it 
shouM be_goiiig_— 

nament. Military music com- 
JJSerLoiiise Denny—who, in 

jS^Thf^ssed ban^ 

13 years, will perform the 
work this evening for fi^ 
time. Lord Boardman should 
have no problem when it 
Smes to standing to ac¬ 
tion. He served m ije 
Northants Yeomanry during 
theSecondWorld War and is a 
memS of the Cavalry and 
Guards Qub. 

Dog day 
The American magjaoj 

Financial World has just had 
ai avSrds ceremony for the 
JJoret-managed 

awsssfs 
SsS5WS»tf 
™ was Avnet, a semi- 

^SwvOTvSerefemng 

stitulions own 75 per 
our shares, and they are stxU 
holding, dfispfle Financial 
World's comments. 

broad industrial policy sinutor 
10 that which has guided 
J3pan in the post-war era. . 

Governor Michael Dukakis 
of Massachusetts, the stan¬ 
dard-bearer for the Demo¬ 
crats, believes the new pre¬ 
sident will have simultan¬ 
eously to dampen the most 
protectionist flames and yet 
address the legitimate con¬ 
cerns associated with the 
dedining US economic role. 

The passage of the new 
trade bill, which stops far 
short of an industrial policy 
and the imposition of man¬ 
datory quotas, will make me 
new president’s job easier. But 
it will by no means ensure that 
a newly elected Congress will 
not attempt to amend and 10 
toughen the law to attack the 
large trade deficits the US has 
with Japan, the European 
Community and the newiy 
industrialized nations of Asia. 

Briefing 
encounter 
British Aerospace's bid for 

-sa’SS’SSS 
FnWslistoflOone-UWK 
briefings with chief executive 
Sir Raymond Lygo and 

ley Eustace, tJseDfin^S,?^e 
tor designate. But before me 
10 or so firms due to be seen 
today start complaining about 
receiving potenually pnc£ 
sensitive information sonre^ 
hours later ihM number of 
rivals, they should bear in 

that the imccidpm ra 
this case is the Takeover 
Panel. For the panel, in its 
wisdom, banned rompania m 
bid situations from folding 
mass meetings with msmu- 
tions and analysts on the 
grounds that new information 
inevitably emerged under aU 
that cross-examination, and 
that it was unfair m foe smaU 
private investor. We banned 
meetings, but we can t stop 
chairmen from speakmg to 
individuals,” exijuns a 
spokesman. But BAe, i^a 
win situation, is not sympa 
thetic. “They could solve the 
problem overnight byaflow- 
ing a general meeung, its 
spokesman tells me. 

• Robert Fleming. 
chant bank, beat KRcrt * 
Aitken by a length m the 

between Hammer- 

smith and Putney brjJg« ^ 
week. Kitcat was forced to 
hSd over the “Cardhm Tro- 
ph,” which it ongraally do- 
nated. “It was a bit uke 

Clive Anderson, Kitcat s 
transport analyst- 

Carol Leonard 
1 ■ 

A campaign to double the 
number of registered en¬ 
gineers to 500,000 will be 
launched at the two-day En¬ 
gineering Assembly which 
opens tomorrow in Belfasu 

The assembly allows “grass 
roots" engineers to voice their 
views to the Engineering 
Council, the national organiz¬ 
ation fotrned to promote the 
engineering cause. 

About 200,000 chartered 
engineers carry the C Eng title 
and nearly 80,000 come into 
one of two grades below the C 

^*The increase is being sought 
in foe lower Incorporated 
Engineer and technician 
grades because so many with 
sufficient qualifications never 
joined the engineering register 
by taking membership 01 an 
appropriate professional 
body. 

rphe upward move in mflvrioo_has k?Se propor- 
I come at a paracuforlyin^nve- muted Dy^.^ constaWes in ranks 

X ment moment from the point ot uon 011 average pay levels, but 
view of bringing pay increases under ^°g"^ings sincT1980 have still 
some sort of control. The slight fail in po g^Vcent faster than earnings in 

ga — ^ibiy raam- 
than in the middle years of the decade, taineo. employers, comprising 
and unit costs have been accderaung representatives and 
above those of hard-currency countries Office officials, are proposmg 
such as West Germany. 5,^ sensSe reforms as pan of a 

A rapid increase in inflation at the jorne^se f ^ fonnula^ They want to 

beginning of the new pay round in the tu- ctartints salary and taper 
a^nn is not calculated tobrmgdown ?jSes^nt(fSe full Edround-Davies 
pay bargainers expwtauons. The rise m er a period of five yearn, 
the retail pnee index in June, to.an P^J^Xvant to change the London 
annual rate of 4.6 Per cent, lifts inflation on tGp of London 

sbssssbss?!®-- ssasfsrarrssss 
safjas*£» s3" 
the index in August, for pubheation in ^ answer is to revise the 

September. Inflation mtay ^etJ!f!Lliv Edmund-I^vies formula fundamen- 

ssarissanras 
the Budget cuts in income tax have Irne tn .g nQ shorlage 

^,^UXricerfnedex,nwlu”hPnmJ- of P*** “ 

fleW- more,^ 
a rise over the past year of only 2.5 per JWI raance-related pay and 
cent But, as Denis Healey can testify, XV A regional variation are the essen 
employees seldom seem ready to trade ^ roiCro-economic elements ^ 
payPincreases for tax cuts. Perhaps m effective policy f°r M'tilhteSngof 
fotiire the Budget rebates should be economic terms, a further ughtemng 01 
postponed until September to have the licy may yet be requimL 
maximum effect on the pay round. ^Statistics due this week w^ n^uy 

However things could change on the ^p^y the contrast between the Gov 
pay front Profitability, which has been erament’s fiscal and monetary poh^ 
nsmg rapidly, is likely to level off as urnt Xoday-s public sector 
costs rise, discouraging employers from requirement wdl show a subsrantiai 
big pay increases. And overtime, which debt repayment over the first‘pi^terot 
h£ substantially boosted earnings over ^ financial year, suggesting a Bu^et 
the past 12 months, is likely to nse more surplus for the year orl»rhaps double 

slowly if and when the economy slows ^ £3 bilbon “«?»*• riUduw 

yT'addition, there are signs of a JjJ^ovCTnmentoff-target in the wtom 

relation to the poUticalJysen^tive annu^ rale of increase of 7 ^percent- 
matter of police pay. The centr^ well above target range of l to>5 per 
anomaly is the Edmund-Davies formitia cenl _ and the broader measure of 
itself under which police pay is set money are also likely to have grown 
Established in 1978, it links increases in rap^iy 
police basic pay to increases m average ZpJ chancellor has wseiy raled out 
r;_:— «'nnnmv. nv miri-vear fiscal action. Mini-oua 

^ inefficient wav of 

nd 

cs 

UUIlkV r-J - 
earnings in the economy. any mio-year usiau nf 

Nobody seems to be quite sure how ^ a not0nously mrfficient way o 
this happened. Perhaps someone nod- ^lanning ^ and spending. But that 

ded off during late-night negotiations £ontinues to place a hiewj®aL?l 
ten vears ago and wrote down monetary policy. If Mr Lawson real _y 
larnings when they meant settle- me^swhat he said m the Commons 
—pnts At any rate, the effect is that all . . about being determined 
Ihe wage dnft in the economy as a push inflation down further, he may 5^1 

Whole - overtime, performance-^ gave l0 raise interest rates a^n. The 
lated bonuses or re-gradmg comes weajmess of sterling after ihe U 
straight through to police basicpay figures on Friday presents him with an 
before poUce earn a penny of overtime opporulnity. 

RodneyLord 
up police pay in relation to pay m the Economics Editor 

rest of the economy. 

Bp^n^hepowergame 
HANDS DOWN. 

The Philips MCR4Q. The most powerful 

ETACS compatible cellular phone onthe market. 
Giving optimum reception right 

up id the fringes of the newotk. And with 

ihe power to cut through ihe London area 

congestion, thanks to its ability to access 

over 100% more channels than non-ETACS 

1 compatible equipment. So it gets you through 

' where other phones would lei you down. And 

' to save you competing with the in-car stereo 

fwhen youre on a call the Philips MCR40 can 

silence it lor you. Automatically All this and 

more in an elegam slimline shape, with a choice 

of vertical or horizontal handset displays to 

help you select the most convenient location in 

the car. There's even a choice ol black or white. 

Bui ihai's only hall the sm I" ■ ™» ™mEms ,h‘ 

inataMy versatile business machine converts iota a lolly ope,at,anal 

go-onywhere transportable, with an attachable baitery that wil 

qive ypg gp ID 20 hours aand-by lime at ! ■- hams talk nme - 

more than double most existing phones. And indispensable m 

remote locations. For details 

of the Philips range o( cell¬ 

ular equipment and address 

oi your nearest dealer, call 

0800 581 313 Ithe call is free). 

Dr write to Philips Telecom. 

Cellular Information Service. 

FHEEP0ST. Mitcham, Surrey 

CR4 9AR. And wellgive_ 
WWOjEf. 

you a hand in the 

power game. 

PHILIPS 
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Australian move to 
liberalize services 

Fresh momentum could be injected 
today into multi lateral talks aimed at 
liberalizing world trade in services, 
as banking and insurance — an area not 
covered by the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

Australia, which has been playing a 
prominent role in the efforts to eliminate 
trade distortions linked to massive 
subsidies on farm goods, is likely to table 
formal proposals to the Genevarbased 
Gatt, intended to establish a code of 
principles for the service sectors. 

Lord Young of Graffham, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and Industry, 
last week issued a call for Anglo- 
Australian co-operation to reinforce 
freer trade, and pledged the Govern¬ 
ment’s opposition to any attempt to turn 
the Common Market into a protective 
“Fortress Europe.” 

Canberra's proposals are the most 
detailed to date in the so-called Uruguay 
Round of talks on freer trade, which Gatt 
hopes to conclude in 1990. Trade 
ministers will meet in Montreal in 
December to review progress. 

The proposals call for firm principles 
which Gatt members would gradually 
seek to adopt, although each country 

By Colin Narbroogh 

would remain free to negotiate the level 
at which it would start to bring its laws 
into line; 

The Australians, who have used their 
free trade accord with New Zealand as a 
model, have put flesh on the United 
Stales plan for an outline agreement 
relating to service sectors. But, while 
Washington wants fairly strict adherence 
to principles, the Australian proposals 
would tolerate lasting exceptions. 

Mr Peter Morris, the Australian 
transport minister, underlined last week 
that Australia had geared its economy for 
open competition. 

Last week, the 14-nation Cairns group, 
of which Australia is a leading member, 
outlined proposals intended to bridge 
differences between the US and the 
European Economic Community over 
cutting farm subsidies and agricultural 
surpluses. 

Hie proposals, which were positively 
received, call for a freeze at the end of 
this year on farm subsidies and a phased 
reduction, starting in 1989-90, of all 
trade-distorting support measures. 
Countries providing heavy subsidies 
would have to cut support by 10 per cent 
each year. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Staffing index compared with 1975 was down at 74.6 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Market rates for July 15 
Rang* 

(day’s range 74&-7SM). 
OTHER STERLING RATES 

a iHowft 
New Yrk 
Moral 
Amstrtm 
Brussets 

SET 
Frank*! 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mean 
Oslo 
Pans 
StnUten 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 
fYecteum 

1.6620-1.6845 1.6620-1.6630 
2.0077-20357 20077-20114 
25113-35231 3512825164 

6430-65.51 6450-65.11 
11.8401-11.6128 11.8531-11-8769 

1.1587-1.1655 1.1614-1.1024 
3.1188-3.1251 3.1186-3.1230 
25055-254 71 251 8CF2527B 
20554-207.70 20663-20719 

2205.60-2314.08 230558-230633 
113873-11 3754 112873-11310? 
10.4875-10-5214 10 4892-105121 
10.6638-<0 7397 <06638-10.6867 

224 70-225 09 224 79-225.09 
21 70.21 97 21 90-21 93 

Z5814-25689 25619-25860 

037-1 
0.12 

1%-1«jv 
16-14pr 
lU-spr 
36-Z7pr 

1%-IKpr 
38-64ds 

5-17H8 
1-3ds 

2fc-3ds 
2V2pr 
U-Kds 
iX-ipr 

l0-9fcpr 
i Vi is pi 

031-0.86pr 
0.42-034pr 

4K-4Kpr 
52-47pr 

4V3Kpr 
96-63pr 
454-4pr 

106-195ds 
3-1Bds 

3-Sda 
7M-7%dS 

7V7pr 
%pr-*ds 
3%-3*pr 
32-29 54 pr 
4V3’Apr 

Argentina austnr. 
Allstate dota— 
tartan terar- 
Brazil cruzado* — 

I pound . 

2AAQ83SKL5Q48 
_ 2.1018-2.1072 
■ 0.62980.6335 

Hong Kong 
Mb rupee- 
Kuwrat dteor KD _ 
Matey*® rtngg*— 
Mexico pesoTI—__ 
taw Zealand dota 
SauS Aratea rtyal _ 
SMraoradoBar „ 
SMnaranl(te)~ 
S Africa raid (coin). 
UAEtflmaw- 

35054-35233 
_050-051 
73150-73550 
24750-24950 

„ 12586-12589 
_2350-23.70 
_ 04705-0/4745 
_ 43637-43688 
_ 37903890 
_ 25864-2J961 

636-630 
_ 34040-34094 
.. 557066.8130 
_ 45481-45673 
- 6132861725 

pr Otecoonl = da. Cxtef and Barclay* Baa* 
■niniirl 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Intend Denmark 
Singapore 
Malaysia 
Australia 

. 7 1350-7 1400 
. 15758-1.8770 

_1431814330 _ _ 
_20500-20520 W Germany-157581.8770 

26280-26300 Switzerland_15S30-15S50 
Netherlands-£ti35-2.ius 
France_6305063100 
japan_13500-135.15 

.1365813682 
Canada_131081311S 
Sweden_R43406.438Q 
Norway_6520065250 

Italy_13845-1388.0 
Belgium (Com)-393039.25 
HongKong_75140-7.8160 
Portugal Z-15240-15250 
Spate_124.10-12440 
Austria_13.17-13.19 

Raw supplied by Barclay* Bank HOFEX and Exiel 

MONEY MARKETS 

Base Rates %: Bearing Banks 10 Finance Ksa 8'4 
Dtecouni Market Loans % 

■9* Low Th Week fixed: 83 Ovemgtit Hirer 3\ Low Th Wt 
TiwwT Silto (Ocscount %l 
Buying' 2nun— 10 3rmfi — ‘ Buying- 2 mtn - 10 3 mth -10 
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50 
73 

320 
89 
GO 
33 

130 
«S 
48 

206 

*4 4 0 1*9 
19 26 132 
1 5 2J 256 
4 4 1 5 1X2 
33* 201«1 
eg 47 99 
13 39 1CZ 
40 18 2*8 
39 2J << 0 
£0 I 7 97 
53 30 140 
10 39 'bi 
53 5 010-? 

I1138 
.. 806 

>:■ 

Pn 

*3 

-V 
SI If 137 
icn 1.8 98 

69 
Si 

53 1*9 
35 133 

120 
73 
58 
64 
26 
53 

*19 
43 

110 
30 
38 
32 

53 13-1 
84 
73 85 
39 182 

■wssnaLsg 
115m Wood Joint D 6 CO150 
125m WooSonc Better 

8000900 WM c* Lennar 
1£2m Wyoreto 
*3 2m wyko 

l Tetrerton 4 SB4900 ..._ 
M-S" yore w Op 
134m Zyga Dyomacs 

S 
203 
75 
«2 
73 
90 

-3 
-a 
*5 
-9 
*5 
-3 

Si 
C 7 
£4 
37 
07 
34 
99 
44 
*0 
37 

39 137 
27 108 
45 172 
82 11* 
10 68? 
£3 152 
4 7 14 0 
40 16 J 
ZD 21 < 
49 IZ5 
.. 382 
37 S3 
16 12-9 

f 

THIRD MARKET 
■*v 

£570900 
1.322000 

i65m 
6,701000 
B 750000 
J w non 
I 714.000 
£300000 

4i to 
153000 

ASO 
Amen_ 
Andaman Hus 

CSmolreti 
Chaus An 
enema w 

ii ’ 
£328900 

153m 
13*5.000 
£800900 

5SJm 
195X000 

152m 
ai79Dm 
1971900 
3116900 
390X000 
5315900 

24 7m 
iZHn 

3106000 
82*9900 

Crore* Eye 
EcMcn 
FsTe ta 

HonaroA 

S7ra 
Laareng Ur 
Lyrw Tacn 

Prawna 
Poo »dBft 
Royal Sorerram 
Sescon 
Takare 
Theme Hugs 
upt¬ 
urn Group 

pare Ora Ova to 
oa ob ra> vre 

pray atefc pus * 

93 -6 . 
a -2 . 

*05 m *2Z £3 32339 

m *3* 33 28 34S 
12? 13 1.1 »*■? 
98 ^a 33 34 109 

130 *2 .133 

,s- S .. :: 
S +2 .: *3 
43 20 47 81 
SX ... .. 13* 
97 -1 1.6 18 198 

,S -is :: :: “ 
Z :: :: .» 
23 *3 .... 133 

235 +2S . 
83 *9 . 

38* 48 T4 05 39* 
6* *1 15 23 152 

117 -1 38 32 15.7 
IS* •*« 37 4* 89 

:V 

■'h 

■rift 

■'4 

-B* 

ii 

Us 
Mr 

•v 
4 

GOLD 

BULLION: 
On ir tfffl 8H3W Cfcrara $*33fl0-*3350 
lige S441.754422S Louc J437JJCM37JS0 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) 
_: SCSI JXMS30O S271.(XVZ74 OR 

Krogmrsnd: S437JkXft4a<MlE26250-28<io> 
Ullplltesf f/TazJ: 5*51.00-456.00 (£271 00-274, t» 
Aawrteao Eogtec S<5100-656.00 (£271130-274.06) 
Nra* Soraraigns: ST0300-H3* 00 (£620X62.75) 
Old Soearmona: SI03.00-10450 (£82.0043300) 

525 (£327SS) 
75 £7625) $126,7 

B *727-729 (£42764286) 

Automobiles should be more than 
safe, comfortable machines. 

They should also be able to communicate 
with the world around them. 

Recent advances in car electronics technol¬ 
ogy have been remarkable; They’ve not only 
improved basic functions such as engine 
control, the/re now being seen in man- 
machine interfaces providing more comfort 
and operating ease, and even in communi¬ 
cations with the surrounding world. Down 
the road there are things even more exciting. 

HRachfs scientists and engineers are at 
work on a Multi Information System using a 
colour thin filter transistor LCD to display 
operating information, road maps and a 
navigational system using these maps. With 
this system a driver could obtain a variety of 
driving information simply by touching the 
display screen. Eventually, he'll be able to 
issue verbal commands to, tor instance, 
regulate the temperature within his car. 
Hitachi electronics and semiconductor tech¬ 
nology can also bring free communication 
with the outside and determine a car's 
exact location through use of Global Posi¬ 
tioning System satellites. 

Hitachi have also developed a highly 
acclaimed hotwire air ftaw sensor used in ' 
engine management It helps achieve the 
diametrically opposed goals of maximum 
power and toei economy. And we’ve created 
many other superior products for driving 
control, suspension control, air-conditioning 
and audio. 

Hitachi's wide-ranging automotive technologies include car audio, the 
Satellite Drive Information System featured on NtssanS CUE-X concept car 
and a microcomputer engine control system. 

We Bnk technology to human needs; and 
believe that our special knowledge will 
create new, highly sophisticated functions 
that are also easy to operate. Our goal in 
automotive electronics—and medicine, 
energy and consumer electronics as well — 
is to create and put into practice innovations 
that will improve the quality of life the world 
around. 

^HITACHI 
HitaChL Ltd. Tokyo. Japan 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

-PLUS NEW- 

if&ccttma/afoi 
From vour Portfolio gold card check vour 
eipi sham pnee movomenu. on this page 
only. Aim them up io give vou your 
ovnalt total and check mis against the 
dailMw accumulator dividend figures. If it 
marches or betters this figure you have 
won outright or a stem of the daily or 
accumulator prize money stated. If you 
win. follow- the chum procedure on the 
hack of your card. Always have your can! 
available when claiming. Game rules 
appear on the back of vour card. 

In* Ccswpap?_ 

1 l j Wagurl Ind 

I 21 Morion Crucible 

B 31 Mcmcc 

I Bccctam (aa) 

I s| Pate Eke 

| o{ BaUcyt 

I i’f TNT 

| 9| Haw Gp 

I tCl| IMf (331 

1111 Halsnad (James) 

I I2j MarMaaih 

113| Tate &. L>lc iaa| 

I 1*1 HmIcwouiJ Foods 

I 15| Camion 

| lc»| Wortamih (aa) 

I I'M Mu-hols IJN1 [Viimo 

I I8| Tyne Tees TV 

I lt| Ccinurv 

I 2n| Haro iPtiilipi 

I-11 Pri>n Padraging 

| —l Cdesuon 

I 2.11 Wtutbread 'V (aa) 

| Ja{ inroad 

| 2i| Magnet laat 

| r<i| Zellers Gp 

I Wart Group 

1 2S| Ah»un 

| 2*>| Hanimex 

[ .ml NMW Comp 1 

1 311 Wood (SW) | 

| 52) Porter Chad bum 

| B| Empire Stores 

I Waits Blake 

I j$| Marfer 

I tfrl Bant Of Scotland 

I ??| Farnrtl Elea 

| .tSj Johnson Manhty 

3Q| Argyll (aa) ~ 

| Jftj Coates Bros 

4lj Croda ~'~ 

| 421 Dixons Grp laal 

•ui Anglia Sec 

I *t| Fnendl) Hutch 

sTB5^*mn13. 

Group 

tndusiriab S-Z 

Industrials L-R 

Efcvincals 

InJawnab A-D - 

Ehcirtcals 

Foods 

tndusuiah S-Z i 

BantA.DprouTU | 

BuiMing.Rojds 

IndiBTTials E-K 

CbcrmcaU-Plas 

Propcm 

Foods 

Foods_ 

Drapery .Si ores 

Foods_ 

Cincmas-TV 

Oil.Cos 

I rid mi nab E-K 

ftgTftjBLtgi 

Industrials -VP 

Breweries 

Industrials L-R 

Butjdmg.Roatb 

Leisure 

Building.Roads 

Drapery Jit ores 

Industrials E-K 

Elccirkals 

Industrials S-Z 

Induanals L-R 

Drapery .Slones 

Bunting-Roads 

Pro perry 

Banks. Disco uni 

Bcancab 

IraliBinals E-K 

Foods 

CbcrnieaKPlas 

ChwnhJIii 

Drapery JStans 

Hoids.CaKim I 

Please lake into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Stock out- 
sonang 

Z Sock 

(■non Oga M Grass 
IM on omy fleo 

FnQSf «Mk TftT> yM*. 

SHORTS {Under Five Years) 
20*3rn Treat 9 % 1988 99. - • 
226101 Trees IS •*, 1939 100 
i*j7m Treas i0'.*. 1389 100 
rasim E»cn W» i389 99 ■ •-. 
i.'OCmEen 10. % 1989 HCto -V 
20i0m Even tr* 1989 too.- 
2”m Treis 5-\ 1966-89 95- 

Il4tm Treas C9'.'. 1969 99 * — 
■ttta Tr*K 3-r 1989 96. - - 
— Tie*s e*. i930 9 

ItUcoi Tress 13% 1990 103 - •- : 
1413m Even 11*» 1990 100 
iMSmt E»di 13 % i«0 103« 

506m Treas 3*. 1990 92 
58JmtiMs 8 .•» i9sr-90 9:j- 

187'm Tr*as 10*. 1990 99» _■ „ 
iJ7m E>cn 2 *. 1990 ft-1 -’j 

IOC*. Treas Cl(*. i»l 100'. -'a 
22erm Treas 11'.% 1991 MB 

5’ 1987-91 92 
1581m E«ai 11*. 1991 11)2 -’j 
3S3re Treas y-o 1991 88'. - i 
- Treas IL 2“- 1994 95'. 

1269m Treas 6", 1991 « .■a 
Treas 12 .*, 1992 10T-»- - 

1593m Treas UT. 1992 99': 
UOrih Treas CIO *.1992 100 to 
♦2lm T'C&s 3*. 1992 B4 ■ 

14491a Treas 8". l«2 9J‘: 
lUBra E.ri> 12 So 1W2 106to -i 
1947m Etfta 13'•- 1992 110'i -i 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
745m Treas 8'.% 1993 93'. 

I8iim Treaa 10*. 19*3 W'j -1 100 
1192m Tims IS’:®- 1993 109 -1 lift 

S'. 1993 90 87 
13to*. 1993 114L -1'. 120 
B'.S 1994 93-.*-i 91 

118’. -l'a 122 
12'.*. 1994 109. -r. 114 
)3'.% 1994 iix, -iv 119 

1529m Trees 9*. 1994 95’: -1'. 94 
99% -lto 100 

2543m Treas 12% 1995 106'. «-1'< 11 1 
175m Gaa 3*. 199046 82 *1to 37 

?M3n Earn I0'.% IMS (OOtora-l 
H3?m Treas iS'.% 198S 113to -IV 
iorim Treas u>« 1996 119 e-r. 

719m Haas 9% 1992-96 95-. -V 
17D4oi Treas 15'.■■ 19M 126v -I** 
93Dm E».W 13':*. 1996 116‘r -f 

4Qm Rfflnpi 3*. 1996 99 
1101m Corn 10*. 1996 99*, -1 
-Treaa B'-*« 1997 C 93 

3418m Trees 8-/. 1997 
1758m Trees 13'.*. 1997 
3171m Even 10* N 1997 
1274m E«3i 19*. 1997 I27>, -I 
829m Trees fr.-v 198548 O’- 

2800m Emm 9’-*. 1B9B 98'.«->. 
1458m Treas W.-A. 1998 
2795m Excn I2A I9|B 
1224m Tress 9':% 1998 
329ftn EACH It'A 1399 
i29im Trees 10 .% <999 
1575m Com 10’.% 1999 
-Treas #':*• 2000 

2177m Trees 13*. 2000 
1470m COO. 9-„ 2000 
1060m Treas 10% 2001 107 
798m Com 9*.% 2001 M'. m-'r 

lKUm Trees 14-, 199B4H '22’. - . 
1230M Even 9% 2002 
727m Con. 10% 2002 . 101'; 

179»a Exdl 12% '9TO-02 lll’-m-1. 
1448m Treas 9'.% 2002 99 » 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
1024m Treas 1(T. 2003 lOSv -V 
2243m Trees '3 % 2««H>3 124%*J< 
211 im Treas Ir % 2001-04 111', -v 

92fim Trees 10% 2004 Itgv 
25Sn Fund 3’ V 199944 ST'- +'. 

iaS3mCom 9' % 2004 99V 
1871m Com 9'-% H»5 9Ts 
1132m Eicti 10'%2«fi lOTi. -V 
266fim Treas i2'.*. ZPoaos i2iv -% 
IS78B Treas B*. 2W;'-5;& bt, 
347m Com »j.%ra» iPi*» -v 

3639m Trees 11'.% 2003-07 
ISMm Treas 13'.% aOMW 18i -% 
1747m Trees 9% 2008 97 
880m Treas 8% 2009 88 
3S8m CUn* 9% £0i> 97 v .. 
Hra! Treas 5' % 2008-12 - 
S96m Trees 2812-15 B'tf . 

1250m Eacn T2% 3013-17 125 +’* 

UNDATED 
1$*m C0Mt«S 4% 42V* .. 
726<n war in 3'.-% 38 

7Sm Coro 3T% 5v. .. 
17m Treas 3% 3>'- 
7am ConsoH S’ '• • • 

127m Treas 2’.% 26'. • • 

I Trees a. 2% 1990 
I Trees U. 2% 1992 
i Trees IL 2% 1998 
i Trees IL2' % 2001 
i Trees H2 .% 2003 
I Trees IL 2% 2O0B 
i TrartlU' % 3309 
i Trees IL2'% 2011 
i Treas R-2' % 2013 
i Tubs IL2'-% 2016 
i Trees tL2' % 2020 
I Trees IL21 % 2024 

Capitalization and change on week 
Prices are Friday's middle prices. Chengs, dhridend, yield and P/E ratios me calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stoclca. 

-PLUS NEW- 

*j$GCwnu€lato'f*' 
0 Times NewweoLteiwl 

DAILY DIVIDENI) £4.000 
Claims required for 52 points 

ACCUMULATOR £126,000 
Claims better than 52 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

1.055 9m Htf &c SOU (eel 
2259m Saratov 
7615m stand Otari real 

lUSIto TSB 1441 
IJ»44m Urecm Disc 

Sftli’m Keravra 5G 
<9 3m Dn fr-. *' 

Pm Ckgi Gross Dn 
Dsr on ik. no 

Trent "Mk asm % 

3SB *S 179 49 71 
900 *S6 22.6 25 113 
489 -6 480 99 61 
109 66 6.1 73 
304 *3 15.1 50 130 
320 m*s I5J 48 69 

Pm digs Gram Dr 
Mb on enr VM 

FntBt nsk pan v 

no -2 
05 
*53 

BREWERIES 

MeoJ-ytra tga) *SB m-S 173 
am pul 789 *1. 269 
BWBten «a *1 14 
PooqmMcn 171 5.4 
Bocwer» 160 .. 4.4 
BuWier lH P) 194 .8 2 
Bunoriwpoa Bran 188 +8 *2 
Clara (UKtm*) 345 13 7 
OewnWhlJAl 329 •fl «0 
Giear-as Wan 232 +14 83 
Greene ttog 4«7 99 
Gurewss Ma) 335 -11 126 
HTtOv* 6 Hansons 750 a+10 300 
Hignum Dm) 122 *2 35 
Urearaoraon DaB 289 -1 79 
inah nsn 315 «-3 
Manlon Tnompaon 140 •♦10 99 
Mntand 533 +10 108 
S*. Brmrenns 338 -15 
Sou & New (aa) 321 -1 122 
V*U4 Grp 840 +31 21.80 
vnnnraad'A* (oaf 308 *47 14 i 

Do 'S' 440 ■ *20 137 
WlHOreaa In* 361 • *12 123 
wowmnom 8 D 421 -2 82 
Vtang A’ 494 m*T 1ZO 

BUILDING. ROADS 

1Q2.6ra Abbey 266 
2553m Amec 3GB r 
69 7<n Anoka Sec 485 • 
61 Dm Aim 17M 49 • 

7950000 Atncklle 163 
1746m AHwomJs 300 r 

1.1202m BPS KM laal 275 • 
60C» axjcenogo Bm* 303 m 

37C DM Bch'iev |B*r| Constr 72 
3120m Barren Dm 179 

66 0m Busway 257 
304m BeBwcn 98 

137 7m Berwarr Co XS • 
183m Ben Bios 122 «i 
47 5m BtacMeYS 396 r 

1.145 Im BW Oda laa] 443 
19 5m Bod iHemti 388 i 
37 2m Bre«*m Pt£ OH 
26 3« Bi OireJOTO 153 

2665m Brain 133 
3956m CHH M0 

6.405.000 Cnumroad Booev 122 •- 
2152m Caraocn 364 
950m Chucn Cnartes 11O •- 
28 am Conner Qrp 350 

7.T75.000 Copscn PIC 134 
540 lm Cosom 306 
1105M CountnruM 307 
160 0M Cresl Ncnofcon 213 

11 Gm Crosby James ms 
409m Douglas ffiM| 270 
37.2m Entn 96 -1 
276m Fednand Hsg 302 . 
21 7m F «i an Gp 84 
48 5m GjUKatl 70 

4924 000 Gcen & Dandy CM 260 
505ra Gieeson iMJ) 505 •* 
291m Hjmwn ma 245 • 

145 8m Hei. wrvSTuan 124 S - 
146 9m Heywoad W4hanw 297 
127 3m H^qs S 160 379 ♦ 
29 Jm Hr* Go 89 • 
IS 0m Howard HWgs 60 

333 9m IbUOCk Jobraen 170 
25 2m Janre IJ1 & Sans 175 

145 lm Lang (j> 328 
138 9m Do A 32B - 

76 4m Lawence (Waller) 169 
36flrn Liuet IFJC1 46 

1376m Lore* 1VJ1 2sj 
4572m Uorewi iaaj 250 • * 
593m Manners 200 * 

4066m Harley 148 ♦ 
IQ? 5m Man nab (HaktnO 248 ♦ 
230m UaiEVttrs 1J1 95 

1456m McAnne cABledl 413 H 
2»4 2m WcCanny t S *26 •-{ 
*04 Om Meyer hn 416 

12 On AMer |Srawevl 901 
322.3m Mnuum Honrii 378 * 
158 5m NSU 1« *. 
1*9 7m Nevradtwi di . 
114 6m Newman Tonks 181 
133 lm Peismmon ITS -* 
I76n Pnrimr Tmw 127 • ♦ 

7.5*0 000 Pocrans 725 
695 im RUG Gp iaa) 469 -1 
130 7m Ran*-mo 104 *- 

1.117 4m Reaianc (aa) 413 
iiflim RuneirreT 2i9 -! 
3806m Rug?y Group 133 5-3 
111 im Same* PMkns 253 
460m Snarpe 3 Fisrer 232 
IS im Email 131 ISO -i 

-2 
r -3 173 

• -9 113 
• -4 54) 

+3 19 
-6 126 
-5 110 
-5 19 

-24 20 0 
+5 193 

AT 
-1 69 
-5 4 4 

51 42200 
tar 30133 
1.3 1 2 1Z0 
7 5 2.1 12.0 
2* IB 712 

132 43 12S 
30 10 15.1 
83 39 TO 7 
27 25 74 
43b 16 21 I 
4 1 43 130 
69 23 11.0 

-1 62 74 12 7 
-4 38 5* 157 

36 1.4 340 
•+s 95 19 121 
• . 91 37 116 
s-1 27 22127 

-5 130 44 108 
*10 123 32 119 

4.1 
19 32 iftft 

-7 
-5 

SS 32 ti l 

-4 96 2ft *7 
-1 96 29 9.7 
-1 50 30 106 
-1 . 60 

9-3 70 29 120 
92 37 1X2 

*1 73 37223 
♦4 69 4 7 106 

97 
29 31 15* 

-6 21 ft 52 83 
• -B 5 7 13 128 
• -It 12 7 31 13 6 

17 08 . 

192 12395 
10.5 58 132 

-9 4 1 23 14 1 
• *!0 33 26 126 

.. 21 9 30 80 
-10 15 1 32 11 I 

s =f? 
-5 58 2*159 

s-7 57 43 119 
. 72 28 120 

55 24 155 
-3 7 2 4 8 22 4 

479 3m Shwirey 371 r -12 123 38 114 
?32 -5 99 43 11 1 

649 em Taylor Wonjrnw 420 -5 14 0 33 tbft 
7? 5m TCktar 'jfOi® .195 +10 12b 32 lift 

352 -1 H-J 20 13 0 
II Bm Trtra 172 *3 lb 09 aw 
709m TumH s 11.1 3* 146 

TTq *3 16 7 73 lift 
105 +5 59 X2 14 r 

909m mum mags 173 33 19 i'll 
109m Wamncron 142 r -3 162 
606m Waits Bake 299 *4 84 26 14 l 

171 3m WtrADonr 745 • +2 73 30 as 
41 9m vwijjrs 270 • .. 87 32 114 

164 0m Wilson Bowden 246 • -3 50 24 137 
344 Em Wilson iCOnnrity) 195 -3 27 1.4 u 8 

235 -5 93 40 9ft 
1* 2m YUM 119 -1 33 26 127 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

A4«fl CtfkWS 
Amenmni 
BTP 
Bay* 0MS0 
Bogdan 
Bnm cnems 
Canrmg (W) 
CoaMf 
Coarec. &tn 
Cory iHuraca) 
Croda 
Eirs 8 Everard 
Grade 
FreacoAinsep 
Hjmead ulareea) 
Tkckson 
HoevftSI DM50 
Imp Oem Ind UB) 
Lapone uu) 
Le>?n 
llorsk Hyrko 
Piysu 
rmw ook mgs 
Renrott 
Sukmm Speakman 
WnasKiewkne Rrtv 
Vortrerare Cnem 
Tide Cabo 

134 31 23 IS 
454 • -8 133 29 130 
154 • . aa ft* 1*2 
tasto ♦lto 
165 -6 108 57 133 
158 710 40 1*4 
2+2 ♦ 15 7ft 30 124 
335 • -4 13) 40 10.4 
325 ♦ 5 10.5 33 10.6 
32 ♦2 1.0 31 3*0 

209 +3 12 3 59 1X8 
195 +1 75 38 131 
192 +2 62 32 160 
253 *3 145 5.7 113 
2*5 +5 6.7 40 110 
236 -4 7.0 XO 153 
E89'- *3 

562 52 91 
184 39 130 
73 II 183 

31 17 180 
58 20283 
4J 23 178 

a . 206 
140 22 158 
96 17 115 
4 1 31 153 

CINEMAS, TV 

1 An^a TV 'A' 
1 Central TV 
I □rampant 
1 HTV Group 

LWT «dgs 
I Sere TV^ 

TVS 
1 TSW 
1 Tnemas TV 

TV-AM 
Tyne Ties TV 
URM TV 
Yorasb^ TV 

181 • *2 8ft 4.7: 251 
553 -1 301 5ft 100 
49 ♦ 1 3,4 63 76 

221 -1 1*1 64 65 
156 fll 51 98 
366 *2 2X3 04 70 
330 r .. U3 52 88 

65 -1 38 58 180 
337 •+10 170 52 92 
154 +18 aa 39 102 
29* *4 188 6* 78 

81 55 68 87 
210 • ♦11 10 7 51 8* 

BANKS, DISCOUNT HP 

DRAPERY, STORES 

77 Tin AAwrcuT 896 • *7 197 £7 126 
15 3bi Amber Day 76 -10 .. .. 
21 Zm Aquascmum A' 79 -2 4.1 5214 4 

2496m Asmey (urea) 125 32 26 179 
9530 000 Ausan Aeed 379 11 8 11 21 0 

nil! Do A 278 +1 It6 42 155 
650m Beans uamest'A 135 53 39 132 
76 5m BentaBs IS* 4 3 23 273 
659m Bucks Las 18'> 01 08 192 

26* 2m Body Sboo 620 • +2 2* 0*88.0 
7.771 000 Biemnei 66 ID 15 493 

I33m Brawn 6 Jackson 39 *3 Ql 03 293 
1465m Broun (N) 297 *-6 67 26 162 

1249 7ra Burton (aal 227 w+S ia* 48 11.4 
15.1m Camas A' 120 *2 2.4 S.0 24 3 
314m Cask* pic 75 *1 3 8 5 1 89 
47 lm Cnucfl 440 +5 158 38 117 

1295 7m Coats inmna <aa] 2*7 119 <1 U 
405m Courts (F^n) A 233 *8 77 13 78 
zaom DAKS arepoon A' 525 128 24 11 1 
459m Dewlwsi ILD 50 ..12 2.6 111 

7057n Dnons Grp ioa) 105 +8 5 7 11 113 
35l.l« Dmna 209 9-2 3 6 1.7 5 6 

67 4m ERA Gp 84 -I 34 40 123 
402m Efts & GokJswn 138 38 26 27.7- 

8 700.000 Elya (Wkntmdon) 725 160 22 188 
97 Zm Eirexe Stores 251 *6 72 29 313 

1587m Earn 243 -9 82 3*125 
178 7m Fne An DM 241 -2 91 38 145 

105m Fannnsiet 330 102 3 ’ 105 
25 9m Gent SR 72 -I 16 22 216 
380m Goldberg (A) 211 7 3 18 188 
B92MGUS rift-. 3J9b 21 186 

2*86 Bm Do A' (aa) CIO'. -'• 3*8 1*118 
4423m Haros Quoensway 188 ■»* 7.7 4 1 57 0 

I99m Helene pic 37 22 58 118 
I«49m Hogg Rcbroon Me 210 -14 60 29 175 

188m Holes 66 -1 38 5 9 114 
112m House Of terose 197 133 88 199 
’82m LasBe Wise Gp ft* -1 27 42 11.1 
514m UMOV C11S 145 13138 

587 im Aiwa Mm 
664m ATOM Leasing 

1559m Anstacner RMmy) 
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20.4m Bar* a VMM 
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158m Dmcianaik 
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196 lea GPG 
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2.4960m HK SIWM 
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22 lm Kim A SbMOn 
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282m Lon 9e« Bk 
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40390m Marks Spancer U 
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-1 
08 
BO 24 HO 
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27 32 363 52 4m Do PI 160 +7 76 49 
a 170000 5 tU Skaras 90 ♦ 2 55 61 90 

OJ': €1 48 lifi 
115 4 1 136 
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350 17 0 40 110 300 *8 1 1 04 54 D 
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29 22 IB Dm SKtangwel) 11 154 
f 

63 -3 .. 1X8 31 6m T 8 S Straws 177 *2 
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1174m Traie Pnadraas 
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-1 

£74 V -2V 3«3m MWtitt 291 -4 120 
Eli*1, -to 1288m IfcMj 275 14 00 35.1 
35 -l 23 ie im 257m MMOtan Oflxta 228 21 TOO 

23* n-o 123 S3 78 122538? Wuolwonn Mi) 285 +7 
60 1 . 

380 9-5 
056 **2 

438 -9 
323 *21 
293 r *1 
593 -5 
380 *10 

81 *1 

24 0 88 8.6 
120 4 7 >02 
13 68 .. 
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128 BJS 14.1 
192 SO 9.4 
111 68 5.1 
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278 88 5.7 
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ELECTRICALS 

1090m AB Eton 435 .s 
71 «* ABB tarn 94 
llJm *«rreral Comp 111 
39S» Alba 106 *9 
596m Awumenc 317 »2 

12726m Amsm (aal sm *5 
7&8m Aprcoi Computers 119 9 ♦? 
114m Alton 1J4 -8 

2UJtoi Aitanar comp 365 .13 
9952800 Audio nwkv UM 9-1 

48 16 13.9 
60 57 135 
47 1 5 IS0 
12 0.6 12 7 
IT £3125 
34b 2.7 112 
95 25 105 
07 98 1/ 

178 5m 4uo sec 251 
7.417 W0 Beacon Gp 43 

*3 4m Bemen 5 Foumara 37 
823 in race (bo) 360 
167 2m BSR 96 
*0 lm BXCk 199 
5* 8m Bonano in 

277 Jm Bownhorpe 178 
108 3m Bmama Secumy 187 

15 0600m Sr Tencom (aal £51 
5i990.000 Briton lAfi 'A' 23 

1229m CAP Graup 303 
58 9m CASE 89 

3849 0m Cures Wireless [aal 377 
969m Campnoge Bee 250 
605m Cambndga Moo 82 

126 Ae Cnkmde 5* 
1956m Cray Beet 232 

50 Bn Crmatow 161 
S.178JJOO DOT Group 80 

145m Dale Bee 10ft 
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1.944800 Do A 54 aim Donmo 330 

bn DowcMg 6 aim aa 
778m DiAMar 213 
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9BB9000 Bee Data Process IIS 
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SS5 9m FKI Batroor* (aal 128 
2233m Taman Sad 17B 
661 7m Ferranti ra (4a) 88'r 
206m Fonmid Tedl 61 

4-24200 GEC IM 159 
14 7m Hartand Srmon 287 

6039800 Tkghtand Elect 69 
117.4m Hoskyns Gp 293 

15 Bm ITL Gp 51 
36 Stol Jones EODOd SOS 
S06m Kode 367 
CZ5m Lee ReMgerawm 379 
695m trie Sciences 56 

202 8m Logea 336 
S* lm Macro 4 250 
83 Im Metnec 233 
6a3m MBS 68 
32 4m Morion Reap 4M 
19 3m MM FOCUS 156 
SPSm Moogen 239 

1105m MW 140 
- Mokm CZF. 

Mdimne Bare 74 
Murray Sea 34 
NMMt ILOoai 329 
NEI 95 
NMw Camp 77 
Ocwomcs 19 
Olord instruments 2*4 
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P & P 218 
Peek 58 
Pntan Bn 5>,% E80 
PNhps Lamps N/V £9': 
Pita 243 
PHgran Hse 195 
' Do A' Lu voang 191 
Ptossey (aa) 171 
Pres sac 150 
Ouusl Automation 9i 
Racai Boa luj 339 
Ross 130 
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Scsreronc 113 
SctutoS (GM) «CO 
sum om 110 
Sound Diffusion 37 
STC (aa) 288 
TDK E18> 
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Totomenn 44 
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wetaem Setoaron 105 
Wholesale Ferniq 470 

Z3 12 (5 8 
07 16 
10 2.7 188 

173 48 155 
30 301*5 
6.1 a 11*4 

45b 25 
2.7 1 4 

127 51 
03 13 
£6 09 
10 II 
89 2* 

11 8 45 
ID 15 
2.7 50 
17 18 
78 45 
15 8.0 
51 4.7 
20 32 
2J) 3 7 
43 13 
25 U 
41 15 
58 26 
2B 24 
12 16 

10.7 23 
BL2 21 
31 25 
45 27 
31 35 
1.4 23 
B7 55 
12 12 
34 48 
12 1.1 
27 &3 
BO 4.0 

212 SB 
185 SO 
10 IB 
25 05 
45 15 
5 7 24 
14 21 
43 0.9 

2la 25 556 
03 09 895 

198 ao 158 
70B 7 4 309 
14 *4 135 
.. .. 38 
35 15154 
*3 ZB 138 

0A 07 365 
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FINANCE. LAND 

1 Abtagworm 243 
1 Aiken Hum 98 
1 Aniriogasia 271 
1 Ass Mem Cun 77 
I Autamy Intr 278 
■ Bmdey GoveO (65 
1 Br Cororanwm |aa1067 
1 BumvAttlerson 117 
1 Camaba ZZ2 
1 Carwovar *00 
I Cenneway l?0 
1 Chnsws IM 556 
1 HanevSThompsan 430 
1 Inai F«i Inv 66 
1 Miry & Swe i3i 
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1 Maiede 201 
1 Nai Nome Loans 112 
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1 Parrish Ptt 195 
S4nennnas Me 161 
Smgec 6 Fn*d 87 

+1 06 4.0 9.7 
-4 
♦2 9.6 50 7.7 
+2 8ft 52 107 
-1 23 1.4 15ft 
-2 ZO Z2 79 

• ♦1 bO 1.8 240 
1 G 12 1X5 

-1 0.9 1 I 2X7 
-3 21 19 181 

208 
-3 30 27 140 
+1 01 Oft aa 
-3 95 3ft 12B 

+10 110 49 172 
r -1 - « .. 25 
•+1 53 X6 96 
• -14 29ft 4.7 11 B 
9-17 SO 14 >63 

*28 93 2ft 172 
11? 40 1X6 

• *7 92 4.6 152 
*3 62 20 106 
-2 160 47 97 

40 4 6 10* 
14.4 31 186 

UND ( 

17 0.7 .. 
-7 33 38 172 
*i 13.7 51 79 
-i rs 12 321 

• -S 34 12 175 

110 41 119 
50 43 181 

213 1 1 *68 
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15 1 I 375 

17 8 32 <22 
12 3 29 215 
«8 56 118 
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21 70 81 
19 4*309 
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Tranotoun Gbrth 136 
*2 14 1 5 265 
-4 43 32 95 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
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n Do*v M04 FT9'.- 
n Do A nr. 
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« Frail Gp 221 
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■ Grooe ftmam 1J2 
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» >Ch 133 
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• MAM 365 
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1 Rutland 44 
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1029m Brake Bras 230 
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5529 to Kw* Saw 3S2 
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*7 38 
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55 
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♦7 100 

. . 03 
-2 10.7 
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♦ 37 55 
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■ -1 5.4 
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27 
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INDUSTRIALS A-D 
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8.810.000 Ltosnaa i» 
IX6m Lmnead 1X3 

9.000500 Locker (T| 10 
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525m Moaadane 166 
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403m Mmreras BS 
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70 IM MQkftS 237 
78.7m Monomw 202 
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119m Nasn Ind 140 
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1235m PhokhMe 426 
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71 8m PbuMsaem 104 
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346m Ralyan 220 
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109m Reonore 74 
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21 2m Do -A' 
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33 
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* BLUES 
txues sho 
Wooaett. i 
Strakersi 
sleazy Ch 
Piccadffly 
(01-437 41 
Mon-Thui 
8pm and! 

FABRIC 
Series of 
witnTony 
piece set 
Markham 
Bush The 
W12(01-1 
Bush. Op 
tomorrow 
-it LE CIR 
Victoria C 
Thierr6e ii 
Mermaid' 
(01-2365! 
Sat 7.30-5 

* EXCLt 
hi a wool: 
life: new c 
Comedy 1 
(01-9302! 
Mon-Thur 
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£4-£14.5C 

*SOUl> 
and Emile 
staged re1 
Prince ol 
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Wed ana! 

Cr IN THE 
ptaybyJc 
Africa 19i 
plans for 
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* UNCLI 
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Theatre ( 
4079)... 
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Street 0 
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Liaisons 
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Girt Ade 
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3 Call 
8 Oeri 

10 Yelc 
11 Scab 
12 Shex 
14 Eise 
15 Peg- 
16 Stud 
17 Circ 
19 App 
22 Tan: 

(3.2. 
23 Ron 
24 MaJ< 

Dinkins tipped to hit 
its target of £46m 

TODAY 
Tomkins, the buildiog-to-cn- 
gineering group headed fay Mr 
Greg Hutchings, reports an¬ 
nual results for the year to 
end-April today. Analysts’ 
pre-tax profit forecasts range 
from £43 million to £46.5 
million, against £30.1 million. 

Most feel that the £46 
miHion forecast made by 
Tomkins in its offer document 
for Murray Ohio, the Ten¬ 
nessee lawn mower and bicycle 
manufacturer, which Mr 
Hutchings snatched from 
under the nose of Electrolux 
for £127 million, looks safe. 

Analysis expect all divisions 
of the" group to report in¬ 
creased sales and profits, with 
the most significant growth 
coming from the consumer/- 
professional division where 
there has been a first contribu¬ 
tion from Smith & Wesson, 
the gun maker. Hayters. the 
lawnmower manufacturer, is 
also said to have achieved a 
strong performance. 

The building products di¬ 
vision is expected to be 
strongly ahead with a first full 
contribution from the Pegler- 
Hattersley interests. Here, 
buoyant trading conditions 
have been reported, particu¬ 
larly in British building sec¬ 
tors. 

Prospects for Tomkins look 
good, with order books 
remaining strong and £50 
million in net cash leaving 
plenty of scope for further 
deals. 
Interims: Eurotherm Inter¬ 
nationa). LeisuneTime Int¬ 
ernational. 
Finals: Graig Shipping, Lon¬ 
don Securities, Tomkins. 

TOMORROW 

V:i 

Greg Hatchings: cash pile 

ji.’T’v* '• ~r 

Robert Peek £l6-5m expected 

crisp distributor, Hedgehog 
Foods, which includes such 
exotic flavours as herbs, yo¬ 
ghurt and cucumber, cheese 
and leeks and sea salt and 
cider vinegar, is trading excep¬ 
tionally well. There are plans 
to introduce a line of com¬ 
plimentary Hedgehog brand 
products for sale in the health 
food area of the market. 
Interims: Bensons Crisps, 
Trust of Property Shares, 
Widney. 
Finals: Adscene Group. Aim 
Group. Authority Invest¬ 
ments, Brasway. British Bio- 

Bensons Crisps, the USM- 
quoted snacks maker, which 
announced a 72 per cent rise 
in annual pre-tax profits to 
£722.529 in March, reports 
interim figures for the six 
months to end-May. 

Analysts are forecasting a 20 
per cent improvement in pre¬ 
tax profits to about the 
£250,000 level at the half-way 
stage with a similar gain in 
turnover and earnings per 
share. 

Historically, a much greater 
percentage of Bensons' profit 
is earned in the second half of 
the year and analysts are 
confident the group will 
achieve £800.000 for the full 
year. 

The group's organic potato 

odstock Agency. Heiton Hol¬ 
dings, Jack L Israel Group, 
Leslie Wise Group. Mel drum 
Investment Trust, Northa- 
mber. Tops Estates, Union 
Square. 

WEDNESDAY 
First Leisure Corporation, the 
amusement parks, theatres 
and dance halls group, reports 
results for the six months to 
March 31. Analysts are look¬ 
ing for pre-tax profits in excess 
of £5 million compared with 
£3.8 million last year. County 
NatWest WoodMac. the bro¬ 
ker. is expecting £5.5 million 
and £19.5 million for the full 
year. 

The group, which is consid¬ 
ered to have the widest and 
purist spread of leisure busi¬ 
nesses. is entirely British 
based and so has no element 

of vulnerability to varying 
dollar exchange rates. It is 
more than five years since it 
split from Trusthouse Forte 
and during the last three has 
achieved compound earnings 
growth of a steady 22 percent 

First Leisure has performed 
well in the first half of the year 
because of the unusually mild 
winter and has been particu¬ 
larly successful in reviving 
teo-pin bowling, while its 
disco operations are thought 
to have made a big 
contribution. 

Analysts are bullish about 
the group's venture into edge* 
of-iown leisure parks which 
will incorporate a wide range 
of food, drink and enter¬ 
tainment operations in a safe 
environment. Two schemes 
are already in progress at 
Derby and Nottingham with a 
third planned at Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

HP Bulmer, the cider 
maker, reveals annual results 
for the year to April and 
analysts have pencilled in pre¬ 
tax profits of between £14 
million and £16 million, 
against £12.48 million last 
time. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the broker, is going for £14.73 
million and expects the sec¬ 
ond half to produce £7.20 
million (£5.58 million). It says 
that the core cider business 
continues to be unexciting 
although the group's soft 
drinks and distribution arms 
are progressing well, with sales ‘ 
of Orangina and Perrier 
increasing sharply- 

Bespak. the specialized 
aerosol valve maker, an¬ 
nounces annual figures for the 
year to April 30. Analysts are 
forecasting a 52 per cent jump 
in pre-tax profits to £3 million 
on sales up by about 20 per 
cent. 

Demand has been good 
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across ibe range of its 
pharmaceutical valves and 
precision mouldings, while 
operating margins will have 
risen due to increased operat¬ 
ing efficiencies, greater turn¬ 
over and the bigger proportion 
of higher-maigin products. 

Mount Charlotte Invest¬ 
ments, the hotels group 
headed by Mr Robert Peel is 
due to report interim results 
for the first 28 weeks of 1988. 

Analysts expea strong earn¬ 
ings growth with pre-tax prof¬ 
its having climbed to about 
£16.5 million from £10.9 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

A first full contribution 
from London Park Hotels, 
bought in April last year, 
which added 1,072 rooms, a 
contribution from the ex- 
Inleroational Leisure Group 
hotels acquired in July last 
year, which added 1,049 
rooms, and an exceptional 
profit of £700.000 from the 
sale of its holding of 1.5 
million Trusthouse Forte 
shares are expected to be the 
big factors behind the signifi¬ 
cant growth in earnings. 
Interims: Denmans Electrical, 
First Leisure Corporation, 
Microsystems Group. 
Finals: Bespak. HP Bulmer 
Holdings, Chelsea Man, Eve 
Group. Misys, Mount Char¬ 
lotte Investments, Stanley Lei¬ 
sure, Zetters Group. 

THURSDAY 

71 Ff 6# * K * L ^ 
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Interims: Birmid Qua)cast 
Johnstone’s Paints, Leading 
Leisure, River and Mercantile 
Trust Throgmorton USM 
Trust Tribune Investment 
Trust. 
Finals: Applied Holographies, 
Atlantic Assets Trust Black 
Arrow Group, Elands rand 
Gold Mining, Elbief, Indepen¬ 
dent Investment Lebowa 
Platinum Mines, Porter Chad- 
burn, Rustenburg Platinum 
Holdings. 

FRIDAY 

restraining the architects enter¬ 
ing into a proposed settlement 
of claims die architects made 
against their insurers under a 
policy of professional indemnity 
insurance in respect of liabilities 
the architects might incur in 
claims made against them. 

The Third Parties (Rights 
against Insurers) Act 1930 af¬ 
forded no protection to a third 
party in a case where the insurer 
and insured reached any settle¬ 
ment of the claims of the 
insured before the commence¬ 
ment of any bankruptcy or 
winding-up order made against 
the insured. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in a reserved judgment when it 
allowed the interlocutory appeal 
of the insurance company. 
Assicurazioni Generali SpA, as 
interveners, and the defendants, 
Mr John Ralphs, Mr John 
Mansell, both architects, and 
their firm, Ralphs and Mansell, 
against the order of Judge 
Hawser, QC sitting as a deputy 
High Court judge on May 9, 
1988, when be refused to dis¬ 
charge an injunction granted to 
the plaintiff. Normid Housing 
Association Ltd, by Sir Neil 
Lawson, sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Queen's Bench 
Division, on April 26, 1988. 
restraining the defendants, 
pending trial, from: 

(i) accepting any sum of 
money from their professional 
indemnity insurers in satisfac¬ 
tion of the payment of the 
plaintiffs' claims against the 
defendants in actions brought 
against them, or 

(ii) entering into any agree¬ 
ment with their professional 
indemnity insurers whereby 
such insurers were released from 
liability under any policy of 
professional indemnity insur¬ 
ance which did or might indem¬ 
nify the defendants in respect of 
the plaintiffs’ claims against 
them. 

to refurbish them for letting to 
tenants. 

They engaged the defendant 
architects, or the firm as archi¬ 
tects, for the refurbishment 
work under some 17 or more 
separate contracts of engage¬ 
ment. Their evidence was that 
the design and subsequent 
execution of the works was 
defective, they had already 
spent some £750,000 in emer¬ 
gency remedial work and the 
total cost of repairs was likely to 
be about £5.7 million. 

The architects had a pro¬ 
fessional indemnity_ policy of 
insurance with the intervened 
which had been taken out in 
December 1982: in November 
1983 the plaintiffs first informed 
the defendants ofadaim for the 
defects. An endorsement was 
attached to the policy with effect 
from December 1983 having 
regard, by inference, to the 
claims already notified. 

Writs were issued by the 
plaintiffs in May 1984 and April 
1986 alleging negligence and 
breach of contract, the claims 
totalling £5.7 million; an ex¬ 
perts* report concluded that 
there had been breaches of duty 
and that the costs of remedial 
work would be £101.000. To 
that extent, liability of the 
defendants while not formally 
admitted appeared to be 
accepted. 

A month prior to the hearing 
of the consolidated actions, the 
plaintiffs were notified of a 
payment into court of a sum of 
£150.000, which sum was not 
acceptable to the plaintiffs. 

When the consolidated ac¬ 
tions began in April 1988. the 
defendants' counsel informed 
the plaintiffs that the inter¬ 
veners had offered to pay a 
further £100.000 in addition to 
the payment in of £150.000 on 
condition that the defendants 
accepted that offer in full and 
final settlement of their claims 

judge Hawser rat 
dams* subsequent application to 
discharge iL 

Mr Coltnan. 
missions were adopted tty 
Stitcher, submitted 
plaintiffs had failed 
a good arguable case that they 
had anv legal or equitable right 
against the intervenes and the 
defendants for the protection of 
which an injunction could pro(> 
erly be granted: the plaintiff 
claim was demurrable. 

His Lordship, having consid¬ 
ered the plaintiffs’ statement oT 
claim, said that the terms otttie 
insurance policies raised a num¬ 
ber of questions which were to 
be dealt with at an arbitration 
fixed for July ««.»*;*£ 
court would only indicate trail 
they gave rise to scope tor 
serious argument. 

In the circumstances of toe 
case, the court accepted that it 
was clearly arguable that if the 
defendants accepted the sum of 
£250.000 in full and final settle¬ 
ment of their claims against the 
interveners, they would be giv¬ 
ing up their rights under the 
insurance policies for a consid¬ 
eration substantially below their 
true value. 

But even if the court pro¬ 
ceeded on that assumption in 
favour of the plaintiffs, the 
plaintiffs could not have any 
legal or equitable right to pre¬ 
vent the proposed settlement, 
save possibly an application for 
a ilfanew injunction to restrain 
the defendants disposing of 
assets. 

The plain tiffs’claim could not 
be based on the 1930 Act; they 
had. at present, no rights what¬ 
ever under that Act. As the title 
of the Act indicated and section 
1 provided, the event of the 
insured becoming insolvent had 
first to occur before the An 
conferred on third parties any 
rights against insurers of third 
parry risks. 

sin if so in what fona and for . 
bow much cover. Their coutrac- ; 
fual duty to exerase pro-, 
Cessionsi skill and ewe did aot - 
pWigf them 19 effect any such - 
insurance. - 

After they had effected such . 
policies in their discretion, thw 
duiv placed them trader no ' 
con tractual obligation to the r 
plaintiffs to deal with the poll¬ 
en:4 in any particular way, the: 
policies were lbcsr own assets .• 
and they were as fret to deal * 
with iftetr rights under themas * 
with any other of their cssete.; - 

The KTnis of section 3 of the 
.A4A a   * — - - 'XT— ' J 

g MW IWUW Wi hT VI 
1936 Act inmlkiiJy indicated; 
that in the ordinary case a third ~ that in the ordinary case a toad., 
parry would not be able to- 
compiain of an agreement made " 
between insurer and insured l- 
evea after babdny had hum - 
incurred to the third party, if die ‘ 
agreement bad been nude be- - 
fore the commencement, of die*'■ 
bankruptcy. 

The present was an orfonary 
case, !f there w» a lacuna rathe 
1930 Act. a was for Partiaraem 
and not the conn to fiB it _• 

Whether or not the ptalntifa 
proposed to apply for a 
injunction, the coon would sty 
nothing about the legat or other 
merits of such da appudeStm 
save that it appeared to be. the 
only rouse by which the pfatin- 
tiffs might conceivably be able 
to get their ctairo to 
tion on its feet. 

The appeal bad to be sBowed, 

fwm July 8,1988, tpcnaMn the 
ptamtrfS to apply for * Afamrta 
injunction stemt they so 
propose.. 

SoiicitarE Afewafr Thomson 
ft Farmers; Thm?flcldAdftin*4~ 
We» to us, Kidder mi oarer,, 
Evcrshed ft" Ttititkirisou. 

Interims: Abbey Panels Inv¬ 
estments. Appleyard Group. 
Finals: Cullen's Holdings, J&J 
Dyson. Fust Spanish Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Fleming Technol¬ 
ogy Investment Trust, Goode 
Dunam (expected on July 25), 
Selective Assets Trust, South 
African Land and Explora¬ 
tion, Southvaal Holdings, 
Vaal Reefs Exploration & 
Mining, Western Deep Levels. 

Martin Waller and 
Geoffrey Foster 

Doctor has race bias case over test 
General Medical Council v 
Goba 
Before Mr Justice Wood. Miss J. 
W. Collerson and Ms P. Smith 
[judgment July 7] 
A donor from Sierra Leone, 
trained overseas, who had 
repeatedly foiled the English 
language test set by an indepen¬ 
dent board acting as agent of the 
General Medical Council and 
which was necessary' for doctors 
qualified abroad who wished to 
obtain registration as a medical 
practitioner here, was held to be 
entitled to bring a complaint of 
racial discrimination against the 
GMC under Section 12 of the 
Race Relations Act. 1976. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal held that the GMC. a 
statutory body exercising pow¬ 
ers pursuant to the Medical Act. 
1983. could not rely on section 
At of the Act which provided a 

The appeal was on the ground 
that the industrial tribunal had 
erred in law in foiling to hold 
that the registration of doctors 
was done "in pursuance of* the 
Medical Act 1983 and that 
section 41(1) therefore applied. 

Section 12 of the 1976 Act 
provides: 

“(1) It is unlawful for as 
authority or body which can 
confer an authorization or 
qualification which is needed 
for, or facilitates, engagement in 
a particular profession or trade 
to discriminate against a person: 
(a) in the terms on which it is 
prepared to confer on him that 
authorization or qualification; 
or (b) by refusing or deliberately 
omitting to grant, his applica¬ 
tion for it.. 

defence for acts done “in pursu¬ 
ance of any enactment", since it 

Mr Vivian Robinson, QC and 
Mr Timothy Striker for the 
GMC; Mr Stephen Sedtey. QC 
and Mr Kuuan Menon for Dr 
Goba. 

wwa not acting in pursuance of 
an enactment within the mean¬ 
ing of section 41(1 Ka) when 
examining the applicant's flu¬ 
ency in English. 

The appeal tribunal dismissed 
an appeal by the GMC from a 
decision of a London industrial 
tribunal in May 1987 that the 
tribunal had jurisdiction to hear 
a complaint of unlawful 
discrimination on the ground of 
race by Dr Musa Goba. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that in conjunction with other 
professional bodies the GMC 
had set up the professional and 
linguistic assessments board for 
the purposes of testing an 
applicant's linguistic abilities. 

Dr Goba had taken the test on 
seven separate occasions and 
had foiled each time. In March 
1987 he filed an originating 
application alleging discrimina¬ 
tion under section 12. 

A preliminary issue arose as 
to whether any unlawful an 
proved to have taken place 
under section 12 of the 1976 An 
was met by a defence under 
section 41. 

For the GMC b was said that 
it was a statutory body carrying 
out its function of registering 
doctors under section 22 of foe 
Medical Act 1983: that it was 
acting “in pursuance of an 
enactment «idws the meaning 
of section 4I(lXa) and that the 
legislature intended an umbrefla 
protection for all acts done in 
pursuance of the duly to 
register. 

Mr Sedky axgned that section 
41 only protected those acts 
which someone was bound to 
cany out by statute or order and 
that if such acts were capable of 
being carried out in a way which 
did not contravene the pro¬ 
visions of the Race RCtaooos 
Act, there was an obligation to 
conduct one's affairs so as to 
avoid transgressing the pro¬ 
visions of that Act. 

Section 41(1) appeared to 
cover all possfoie forms of 
legislation or delegated legisla¬ 
tion, such as statutes, orders in 
council, statutory instruments 
and statutory rules and orders. 

Acts of a body set up under 
the Crown prerogative such as 
the Criminal Compensation 
Board would not be protected 
but acts carried out under 

powers ghren by orders ta. 
council, pursuant to flicOo#^ ‘ 
prerogative, for instance, dip- , 
fomatK or defence foaetkttfe; * 
would be protected. 

Thus fftteCMCs argument' 
was rigftvtbe acts of sujMOQr ■* 
bodies would be protect no v 
acts dT time bodies created by ^ 
charter would not- Why Sfcfafla ^ 
some bodies and nor stmts 2 
have the umbrella protecting? * 
Those anomalies wit svofctalT 
if a narrow construction . 
placed on the phrase **m pwsv* ■* 
aaceoT. . 

The phrase “m purauncejr * 
in section 4t(l)(a) and (b)ifeK 
the same meaning as the w&m'- 
“in order to comply wittrafy 
condition or requirement’*-m 
section 4l(l)(c). 

The act complained of mite 
domg and in the way it was 
carried out had to have been one 
which was reasonably necessary 2 
in older to comply with any - 
condition of ttesteWteWttrifetr* 

In the present care it «p& not 
yet known what was the act 
which was alleged to be 
discriminatory unless k was the 
mere refusal io register. How¬ 
ever. whatever it might, he*.* 
section 41(1) did not provide-a - 
defence to the GMC. - ^ - - 

The appeal Would he tfis- ' 
missed. Leave to appeal would 
be granted 

Solicitors: Waterhouse ft Or, 
Bindman ft Partners. ... 

Burden of proving racial discrimination 
Barking and Dagenham 
London Borough Council v 
Camara 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr G. 
A Drain and Mr J. H. Galbraith 
[Judgment July 1IJ 
The burden of proving racial 
discrimination rested on an 
applicant throughout. 

Decisions of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal in Khanna v 
Ministry of Defence ([1981] ICR 
863) and Chauopadhyay v 
Headmaster of Holiowav School 
([1982) ICR 132). which sug¬ 
gested that where the applicant 
could show less fovourable 
treatment in circumstances 
consistent with the treamem 
being on racial grounds the 
tribunal should infer that such 
treatment was in feet on racial 
grounds unless the respondent 
could show an innocent 
explanation were wrong in law. 

An industrial tribunal having 
found the primary facts should 
make such findings as it thought 
fair, having regard to the diffi¬ 
culty of putting forward a case of 
discrimination, and thereafter, 
bearing in mind the burden of 

proof on the applicant, deride 
whether discrimination had 
been established. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal allowed an appeal by 
Barking and Dagenham Bor¬ 
ough Council from a derision of 
a London industrial tribunal last 
July that the applicant. Mr 
Abdou Camara, was entitled to 
£400 compensation. The coun¬ 
cil had appealed on the ground. 
inter alia, that the industrial 
tribunal had misdirected itself 
in law. 

under section 1(1 Xb) was also 
relevant. 

Mr Richard Greening for the 
council: MrGoolam Meeran for 
the applicant. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the applicant came from 
Gambia. He applied to the 
council for a job as a mobile 
porter but was not shortlisted. 

He complained that he had 
been discriminated against on 
the ground of his race contrary 
to sections 1< I)(a> and (2) of the 
Race Relations Act 1976. At the 
hearing the chairman of the 
industrial tribunal suggested 
that indirect discrimination 

The industrial tribunal found 
that the council had adopted 
five criteria for shortlisting 
including a requirement that the 
applicant should have a history 
of stability of employment and 
that he should nave had pre¬ 
vious experience of local gov¬ 
ernment employment. 

It found that there were 
unsatisfactory dements throw¬ 
ing doubt on the genuineness of 
the council’s protestations of 
innocence and concluded that 
there was ground for holding 
that the council’s explanations 
were not satisfactory and for 
drawing an inference of unlaw¬ 
ful discrimination. 

The main criticism made by 
Mr Greening was that the 
industrial tribunal had relied on 
Khanna and Chmtopadhyay 
and found that if the council 
failed to give a satisfactory 
explanation of less favourable 
treatment it should draw an 
inference of unlawful 
discrimination. 

Hie appeal tribunal felt zha* 

those cases had been understood 
by tribunate as implynw that the • 
burden of proof was in effect 
finally cast on the employer. 
That was wrong in taw. The 
burden of proving the allegation 
of discrimination lay on the. 
applicant who had to prove it oh ' 
the balance of probabdioes.- 

Race discrimination : cases' 
presented difficulties for an 
applicant in proving evidence of 
overtly discrimkiatory words or 
anions. It was therefore obvious ■ 
that one was more often left lo 1. 
infer discrimination from the 
Circumstances. • ’ 

Having found the primary \ 
facts, an industrial tribunal - 
should make such inferences' 
and findings as it considered . 
fair, bearing in mind the diffi¬ 
culties facing an apBticanti and * 
then apply ns findings having 
regard to the burden of proof- 
uPon the applicant. 

The appeal would be allowed 
and the case remitted to a ^ 
different industrial tribunal for ■ 
rehearing. • • 

Solicitors: Mr D. C J. Farr. 
Dagenham; Karim Laxman. J 

Special constable is not an employed person 
ikh v Andertoa Mr Rmx-t Hvmor hTinilu.   . u Sheikh v Andertoa 

Before Mr Justice Wood, Ms S. 
Corby and Mr G. A. Peers 
[Judgment July 4J 
A special constable was not “a 
person employed" within the 
meaning of section 4(2) of the 
Race Relations Act 1976 and an 
industrial tribunal had no juris¬ 
diction to hear his complaint of 
unlawful discrimination on the 
ground of his race. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when dismissing 
by a majority an appeal by Mr 
Arshad Sheikh from a decision 
of a Manchester industrial tri¬ 
bunal last December that they 
had no jurisdiction to bear his 
complaint against the Chief 
Constable of Greater Manches¬ 
ter Police. He had appealed on 
the ground, inter alia, that the 
tribunal had misdirected them¬ 
selves as to the proper inter¬ 
pretation of the words "a 
contract ... personally to exe¬ 
cute any work or labour” in 
section 78( I) of the 1976 ACT. 

Section 4(2) of the 1976 Act 
provides: “It is unlawfid for a 
person, in the case of a person 
employed by him at an 
establishment in Great Britain, 
to discriminate against that 
employee ... (c) by dismissing 
him.. 

Mr Benet Hytner. QC and Mr 
Goo lam Meoan for the em¬ 
ployee: Mr Geoffrey Tatwrsall 
for the chief constable. 

within the words “a contract,.. 

oHabour^ any work 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the applicant came orig¬ 
inally from Pakistan. In Apnl 
1986 he was appointed a special 
constable but in June he was 
dismissed. 

The question was whether the 
industrial tribunal had jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear his complaint of 
race discrimination. The ap¬ 
plicant had to prove that he was 
a person employed by the police 
authority. 

The relevant words of the 
definition of employment in 
section 78 of the 1976 Act were 
“employment under a contract 
... personally to execute any 
work w labour". The only issue 
was whether or not there was a 
contract. 

Section 16 of the 1976 Act. 
which made provision for police 
constables to bring allegations of 
race discrimination, did not 
refer to special constables and so 
the industrial tribunal bad 
considered - the definition of 
employment in section 78. 

They found that there was no 
identifiable contract between 
the special constable and the 
authority which canid come 

Mr Hytner relied 0n the 
conditions of service for special 
constables as showing that there 
was the necessary ingredient of 
consideration for a contract of 
employment, specifically foe 
provision of a pension, the right 
to wear uniform, and foe 
exemption from Jury service. 
The majority of foe appeal 
tribunal took the view that those 
mailers did not amount to 
consideration. 

Even if there was consid¬ 
eration it had to be 
whether there was an imw^ 
to enter info a contractual 

relationship. The majority of 
uie appeal tribunal considered 
thft there was- aothing in Uhc ~ 
cywence to indicate an inten- 
fron to enter htio contractual— 
rotations and they would dis¬ 
miss the appeaL 

However, the majority went' 
greyly exercised by the seeming ~ 
unfairness of the situation in. 
vdtich the applicant found him-. 

The circumstances would • 
no doubt be brought to the' 
attention of those responsible 
for the legislation. Leave to . 
appeal would be granted. ibe granted. 

*.SpHotofs: CnffRoberti North? 
Liverpool Mr R. C. Rees, * 

owroton. . ■ 

Employment relerant 
▼ MStngton and 

Chebn (Royal) London Bor- 
ongh Council, Ex paite Cnaha 
Altfaoqah. the difficulty of 
obtaining emptoymem in * 

bad come was a relevant factor 
to be considered by a foSj 
authority in determinS* 

Person was 'in- 
tentionalJy homeless within to* 
meaning of section 60 of foe 
Honang Art 1985. K v«s S 

tncumbent on the locai < 
fJJJJromy to inquire into local . 
empfojroem conditions in Bra- ’4ft 
al a* that would have been an ' T- 
unwarranted burden. 

*. ■Mr Justice OtiOQ so held in* 
the Queen s Bench Division on , 
July, 6 ^ when dismissing an 
application for^udkial review 

• by Apdnba Mona Cunha of a- • 
“croon or foe Royal Borough 
qfKensmgron and Chelsea that . 
«nc wasmngitforranv 
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Goppoter Science and 
Eenonks 

WK mtftSCPHKBOIMA, 
Econometrics mad 

Mihfwrtf ■! Eaurta 
2" » ON IJINH CoOob. 
?“ ®«*>K Mama. 
aan ■* B D PkMt 

Econonk Hbtory 
CknH mkin. < __ _ _ 

Ctan H (phi 1):DM Evans D C Mold: 
C R Homtoni J E Power: F j e 
SnUOi. 

Industrial 
: Science and 
ibaueneiit 

^jw g 
Neale: N D Nortoeyr A R D Potter. 
Glass U (ON Ik A J Apbtot 
gBit^MOK^Rgjaiotf**: A O 

CUSS life P A Jackson. 
Materials Science 

Ctau ■ (DM OS D M Stove*: M D 
cneney: 5 Caeattnu M D Nathan. 
Class B CM* 2): P Bocock: G S Tew: J 
L Zttlnsky. 

Mec hanical Engineering 

fesaassnuGsx 
J*L Jh P M 

E LWrtnST M 

tuj " Ijf «rocne: L F Sml 

MftaH*AUAt 
(P*n<pn-- n 

Architecture 

J M 
0‘S___ 
White: I wnuSSt 
Mm Bfa d M ODamciL 
a** M A Pickles. 

Ecoaomfc History (Economfca) 
* am 1 J* a N RkSey. 

Fiwaniar 
Mas* fc j m FakkeL 
gMU (Pto 1)1 61 ChfptfwdMe; S J 
SJ2*K H A R Dunne: 8 O 

Mas* k C J Dear D J Reilly. 
Ctus H (W» Oi L 8 Russell: M C 
Smith: A L Thornton. 
Class II ORw 2)t G M Barker: T F 
Ctark^N J P CofaO: G Cook: A Cooper, 
GO Foreman: S D Jones: S W Kelley: 
R K McLean: f H A Sullivan: P R 
SwUI: M a Walker: G V Wright. 
Class ttfc D 1 UdcHoon: G J Easdown: 
J F Fazafceriey; D M Saint: W S Wan 
Abdullah. 

BSc 
Biochemistry 

P*SJ.PmffM»l)sp Aston:SI AusttiuP 
J .KTv «-r. R?rte,: L c Ottoman: s 
ADuTi-T £ V Minors: P J Mitchell: s 
t,£}}!£?■' § J Pn»*r: R Stnqti: R D 

BSESSs p ?¥££': c M WUdL: p 
g**ll(DN 2):R j h Anderson: A J 

c^ts *klE Hannon: C A Paddon. 

Botany 

2WSSJV ttE&£F c 
A**f JiliSS«1PBrtdlonl: KJ Dye. J 
0»2f7;H J AnST^ ^M 

Geophysics 
•cuts ms Oilier: D S Stevenson. 
PS* U SR" U: P Attoraon; R Bam: N Rea: G M Ryder. D M smith: a L 
SMUOX. 
Mass II (DN J): J M HallewcU; D A 
Newman. M R Tiicomb. 
Class M: J L dement. 

Marine Biology 
Mass CAM Dangerfteid: S j 
Lawrence; J Yeaiman 
Class II (DR 1>: A Bulloch H 8 S M 
Cone-Real: A J Davison, S K Duncan: 
C S Em Wow; P G Fernandes: R M 
Forster: A S Ingman: w Jones: M J 
Kaiser D G Masters: I J Morgan: A 
Otto: DMA Pettigrew; O C Richards; 
M D (tabards: H J White 

'Caine: D M Cullen: ASM Dixon: □ 
Fhher; D B Hannon: R c Looker M A 
Newell: A M Otalvie: S J Penn: D 
Ridley: A J tsquirn: M k Worth 
Glass U (Ota I): PJR BirTWKUe: n E 
Cowntq; A Eccles: j m GarrrtL A 
Greogor M K Htdben: p j Kirkland: F 
N0T1W? S J Polls. P H RcSTc A 
Reynolds: M R Smith: T AWade. 
g« II (Dm pi K c Benuey: a j 
Bojjrdman. A A Clark. C T Ctewley j 
R Dainty: P J Noble: R G Reese: A P 
gjjnoie: K A Show; n p simui: P j 
Smith.' C W Slone; J B waiver: C W 
Wilson. 
Class life NT Butter: R j Cooper: M C 
Evans. G M James. D W Kenworthy; 
J B Poaon: A M Ronson; s M Smith: 
A A Wnght: L M Wrlgni, 

fffa« || (Hv 1): A C Cole: M G John. 
Class II (Dtv 2): M R Adams: V F 
Bngp: J R Comae 

French and Hispanic Studies 
Cuss H (ON 1): W D Floyd, 
cuss n (Dtv Tii l e Cassidy; P A 
Charison. J F Fleming: S K Spruce. 

French And Italian 

Management and Business 
Studies 

Class II Clm 1): j M Amin: B j 
McCarthy: EM MlHvllle: I D MovTon: 
E Tragur. V L Wong. 
Glass II CON ?): N P Anslev: T l 
Brown. L R Firth: L J Goode: ft G 

Class H (ON 1>: K L Benson: D J 
O'Regan: C C Sensaie. 
Mass fl (Du 2>: C V Cockbum: J A 
Cullen. 
Class III: A A Fln-ness. 

Freud) and Latin 
CUS* h p Barber. 
Class II (Dtv 1): D E M Heaiy. 

French and Linguistics 
cuts n (ON 2): O R Jones. 
French and Pure Mathematics 

mass H (Oh I): A J Fookn. 
CUss HfcAM Oouinge: R C putvcs: K 
V Rothtue. 

Jonn. M Kanr. l k Lurkruck. R k 
Malhan. A J May: S R Mitchell: S 
Pilch ford. M Williamson 

II <DN 7)i C Braflburv Berry N 
P Brown: J K Dyksman. B j Haoan. 
Alexander: I w Jaiiands: D P 
UunertoR: M A Proudime. J ft H 
woiurns. 

Physics and Computer Srfmiy 
CU» II (DN 1): R A Davis. 

Class II (Dtv 2): M D CiU. 

Physics and Mathematics 

Chemistry 
SftF.hM R.Aahton: A Gamer; $ Haq: 

s *Mann: A j 
mass H (DM it- m w CoUard; R J 

HJ C D HaljM A M 
4 J Sz8o£ a R 

Moore: C Roberts. 

Mechanical Engineering with 
Management 

Class IS J Rogers. 

Macs B (DN A;SR Baahford: J W C 
cnam MGaUSuMr: S J ShleN: R j 
Storor. 
Maas at A P Davies: R JafclL- B a 
Roberts. 

Mctallnmr and Materials 

laTSSoS 

CUas H (ON Os A C Day Ida: S A' 
Lockyer: JG MacDonald: A M Roach. 
Oats n (DU 2): i R Avery. 
Man at R h cm. 

UB 

Maas bBL Howell: J Roche. 
CUt* 11 (ON 1): DAW Abate; S H 
Brennan-. N A Brown: A P Collins: A 
Conian: J P Cooper: C R Gilbert: w 
Green: J M Holman: C J Howeca: J 
Jarman; PA Johnson: D L Jones: a M 
Keen: M O KrUeU: Y S I Lau: S A 
Lowry :E A MarShaO: P J Marshall; A 
P Mine*): S J Pritchett H Thomas: J A 
Tinubu: A C Townsend. 

ikrS^s^p8 McCormick: R 

ON. mr A^WoodNy. ~T. ■'«« * A Woodley. 

SnwrrtSw0 H A H***. A P 

wSStN.C W Qw: *■ J Party; E J. 

^■MWBQamrPltim. 

EconemkBaad Mathematics 
CUss ■ (DN f)r j l llanetfian 
CNuU ON 7)* R 8 Addleanm B D 

* OUT!- 

Mmqi r D QMS - ■ 

Bssfawn Studies mid 
rmwp^^ 

g-Jd COfcr 11* M C ERHtum A D 

am* ■ am QIDM Okies. 

Oassks 
g»a B (DN r>t r Pettfy; p F Roche. 

gSJ CDfc *>* J Bames; C A 

Classics (Andeiit IBstery and 
Q«W Archaeology with 

Greek) 
pass B (ON 1)r v F Ayre. 
Paaai 8 R NurtaU. 

Oassfai (Aadeat Hbteey sad 
Otwieal Archaeology with 

Latin) 
Ctaaa ■ (DN Ox A L Dkvm. 

Classics (Greek Studies) 
oaaa B (DN m* j m Bhuu; Q M 
Owave* A Mbit*; 
Ofeua m C M HmAwl 

Oasiici (Lada) 
CUa h J Shaw. 
OaM ■ (DN Ox R M mwpir. K J 

M S Baker: O N Barlow: A L Boden: S 
A Brennan.-j a Eaton: K F FUw m P 
Forte: / P B Freeman: O V Haworth: 
D S. Hoieyman: l S Husain: r e 
Jamieson: M B Johnstone: T G J 
Jems: 1 R Lajc H A Matthews: C j 
McKmumuJ P Munnagh: N A O'Ryan: 
N J Wkimekt D B WOliams: J C C 
wonfl. 

g**“ i*®* M D Alien: J M Bird: 
P D C^ddociu l M aiaionerr P C 
nSXL5 ftf: M Dean; S A Dixon: P P 
DguKas^i m Harrison: A D Irving: R S 
Mark: G L Monks: 5 Z Nayvar. SR W 
O Connor: H R Sherlock; B Williams, 
mass Ut j s Bales: S Campbell1 R L 
Driver w J J E KaSd^! r 

wuikSSs.A E VUantalt: J Pn“har: M- 

Chemistry and Pharmacology 
CjaaJB (DN l)s S Cavanagh; P 

CU*« M (ON 2>t A Cockrof): N M GuL 

Chemistry with Materials 
Science 

cuts b n McKeown. 
CUss U (DN 1): J P Donognue: J 
Gilbert: D I Jones: C D Mayes: J 
Rawiinson: R Rooney. 
CN««. H (DN 2): P R Bates D F 
HdmSOTL 

CUss It E O Roberts. 

Mathematical Physics 
Class k M F Rees 

CUh D (Dtv O: S E Vaughan. 
Class II (DN 2): C Rakowskl. 

Mathematical Statistics 
Class ll (ON 3): D A Bridgehouse. 
Class ill: P J williams. 

Class t C J BNSton: J D Evans: S 
Reece. 

Physics with Electronics 
Glass U (DN 2); W Knight. 

Physiology 

CUas t S L Charles: v Martin. 

Management Economics and 
Accounting 

Class II (ON I): M D Cook: A P 
Griffiths: R W k Paulson: D S A 
Rome 

CUSS II (DN 2): C A Carr; G D Timor 
E V C Wong. 

Mathematics and Philosophy 
Glass I: C J E H Brlghouse. 

CUSS If (ON IJr T F A GrwnfML 

Modem History and English 
Lit era rare 

CUss H (DN 7): P H Camp: C M 
Calion: L L Doyle: A L Jarrell: S H 
Jeffmon: D J Waterhouse 

Geography 

CUss fl (DN T): J_Q Adu: A R 

Mathematics 
Class b J O D S Alves: M Antontou: J J 
Doherty; P J G Dukes: J R Graham: R 
C Hart. T J Hawlett: R C O'ReUty: N 
Palet: P T Pllkingfon. H j Rhind: C 
Rix: R Smedley: S H Taylor: K M 
Thomas: J P Warder. 

Brodbelt: E R Forater D K 
saicnitnonanda: L M Tucker. 
Class n (DW 2): S M Davies: M D 
Elliott: SiHacketl: M A Harrop: C A 
McDom; L D Munro: V A Rupareila. 

Psychology 

CUss II (DN 1): R J Bellamy: M S 
Brown: P Calvert; J C Duffy: R H 
Fabre: P S Ginn: S L Cledhill: N G 
Gra&stck: D R Uvtruw: E H Moore: 
A J Morris: J L Mounlford: A M 
Oklltetd: C M Penn: L M Ptwow: J L 
Shale. J H SMebollom: M M Turnbull: 
J C A Wafer: J M Wll&hlil. N R 
Zimmcm. 

Modern History and Politics 
Class I: M R Snell 
CUss fi (DN I): M S Adams. D t> 
Cruz. T J Dlmtnock: C J Jasper; M P 
Jones: P S MaUuas: P G Parkinson: K 
A Simons. 
Class II (Dtv jv s J Beal: G S Bell: R 
Broad ben l. R s Cuimann: R Lennon: 
D R Mugrtdqe: R j G Preece: D J 
Thompson: J M Watson: J L Welsh. 

CUSS II (DN f): R R Barton: D Crook: 
MA Ford: S j Gartorfh: J M S Holder: 
R P Hunt: S McKenna: J P McManus: 

Mass II (DW 1): K J Daniels: C M 
Davies: N C Dyson: j a Hunt: A A 
Keane: K L White- 

Class n (DN »: S AsUey: C A Boles: N 
A Burrows: B J Carroll: A E Cook: A 
L Davison: F R Dudam: J A Fcam: a 
k Greenwood: A Gregs: C F Grimths: 
R J Kali: T R Kart J B Hursf: $ N 
Jones: A J Kendrick: J M Longboume: 
L Mooney: K J Naylor: S G Pollard: D 
J Potter. A D J Pugh: C B Roberts: R L 
SmlUv R H Sorrell: J A Stuart: C I 
Turt: B N M Walls: J H Woodward. 
Can lit k Mahal. 

R P Hunt: S McKenna: J P McManus: 
H F Mercer D J Robinson: S J Sims: 
A P Wray. 

Class it (DN 7}; D J Hanson: M J 
Suddcs. 

Class II (DN 7)1 D w BrownbUI: T J 
Deacon: A Duckworth. T For He: j a 
Fordwor: P T Fountain: D J Grunins: 
J M Hohn«. M ft Jones: N J Lilly: H 
Newton: P North: C J Sell man: H A 
Widen. 

Zoology 
Class R (DN 1): R O Cooper: S A 
Gibb Ins: S Gooch: | p F Owens: G S 

Class III: j c Greenouoh: A C 
.Kirkman: I E Klincfce; J Bnzenbroek. 

Combined Studies 
CUss II (DW i). j o Barnes: CAS 
BroUierton: S A ntzmaurtce: M S 
Metcalfe: a J Wheeler S L Wilson. 

SS^,S^^Dlas:MDUt,y;Z 
Class ■ (DN 
J S Bale: J R 

L Alcock; P E Bartlett: 
■ton: R A aramhall: M 
M BrockleOank: S C 

sr: C M Cavanagh: J 

BEng 
Btaldu% Services Eagmeering 

Ctan b R Lyons. 
mass R (DN IJsMJ Berry: SJGocrah: 
G A Hawkins: S J HranessshhCS 
Miner G J waUdngun; T wimamson. 
CUss ll (DN 2): i M Croekford: s 
Hayraan: C R Phillips: M j Sllruu T 
CUm II (DN D: I M Croel 
S&CRWmi: 

cuts Uk B H VJOoers. 

GrO Engineering 
Clam b I D Barber C A Georgiades. 

Brooke: L R __ __ „ 
Clarke: PCotUns: K M Cook: JDarc 
J V Dwefc A m Fagan: A J France: r 
A Gergely: S L Coes: J A (MQjanka; F" 
M Gough: C Graham: A V Greed: J M 
E Healey: C F Howies: N A Jarvis: J 
M Jones M M Jones: I J Keasberrv: Y 
M Lai: T M Lang: D H Lines: T i w 
Monod: J Myers: C P Neafcy: a T 
Neill: P A O'Shea: M O Oiaore: D T 
Mmr- S J Peacock: R E Penning) on: 

S jRI2l' 

M Waddell: C Waldron. 
ctwlft H L Bashford: K L Jennings: 
Y RaitebaOy. 
Ordtoaty: R K Dongaf. 

KaUm: HM Vettch. 
CUss Hfe A E T Dakin. 

Computer Science 

Mathematics Computing and 
Statistics 

(Mathematical Sciences) 
CUss U (DN 1): C L Hough ion. 

Mathematics Computing and 
Statistics (Mathematics & 

Computer Science) 
Class fe A J Cox. 
CUss 0 (DN 1): A Miller S Waring. 

Ctan b V a GhoUcar C J J Gltungs: S 
Jones: C W Y Leung: E Rack: S A 
Tweddell. 

Class (I (DN 7)1 J B Fernando: H J 
Lartinam. 

CUss n (DN 1): M Burgotne: T Byrom: 
J M Clark: D E Cunltffe: J L 
Detamere: A J Eaton: S M George: a 
A Goodllfc L M U: S R Manuel: C 
Marsden: A W Marshall; P R Martin: 
P J Parkin: C H Ramsbottom: J R 
Reed: D C Reid: M H wamah. 
Cbn R (DN 2): B w J Affleck; M C 
Atkinson: l B Canning: A J Carr I F 
Ellis: J D H Elite J Fkrtd: E J 
Haliersley: P A Johnson; S L Um: C 
Potts: J M Sweeting: S N Vaghela. 
Ctass IU: C V Harrtson: PJ Wallis: SN 
Wharton. 

Class life C S IngJebyr a S Bennett. 

Medical Cell Biology 
II (DN I): H I Jones: C M 

Osborne. 
CUSS II (DN 7)1 J M Ferguson: T B 

Rees: R siddail: C v Towner. 
Class II (DN 2): R C Andrew: M R 
Bates: R J Brown: R M Browse: A R 
Bums: H M Cocks: L A Cook: C E 
Daly: C J Dove: A Farmer J D 
HAugttey: N S HaseH: J D Henry: n K 
Hodgson: R J Leather: R D Morton: A 
J Scnofield: F H cirgunan. 
Class life s Rato. 

BVSc 
Honm s M ArundeU: A J Barrett: A 
Bewley- T J Brazil: j Carr J G Cook: 
C G Crompton: C M Davies: J M 
Dfeneni: L ES Hodson. C R Klrtley: P E 
Legerton: J H Levison: M A OWroyd: 
CL Scudamore. N R Smyth; A J 
Theaker. R F Wilson. 
Pass: P J Bainbndge-. a J Bell: A A 
Bradley: A L Cote: N M Colwell: J M 
Donnell: R Grin nail. R L Hawkins: J E 
Heath: M R Hedges: O B Johnson: R C 
Koszegi: M J Lord: A Moms: P A 
Murray: J J Parker. J Parren: G K 
Pons: j p Queen: I M Richards: R A 
Schofield: N T Shannon. C N Smith; J 
E Soencer: TAM Sbencer: R J 
Towers: W J Tuie: D Wilson. 

Music 
Class B AM 1): E Ford: R J HanUnq: 
M A J K Larrad: J C Paces : O C 
Sheppard: MAN Taylor: M 
Wlldsmllh. 
Class n (DN 2): T H Coope: N i j- 
□aites: M L Duarl: K M Her land: a E 
Pcaron: A H E Perfect: M C 
Saberton: L Soooner. 
Class Itfc G P Barretl; L C Ln>man. 

Oriental Studies 
Class II (DN 1): B C Davies: P J Leigh. 

Philosophy 
CUSS II (DN 1): M S Brady: ACS 
Kelrby. N S Roscoe; D M Ttilghe. 
CUss II (DW 2): E J Broad bent: I 
Coggins: S C Cowburn: H M Elliot. P 
M Halfpenny: C M jamcs-Gardiner. A 
R Leigh: I J Parnell. 
Onbflaw E M Hodgson. 

Philosophy amt English 
Literature 

Geography and Prehistoric 
Archaeology 

CUss fl (ON 7)i H Fuller. 

German 
CUss II (DN 1): N J Banon; J Dalton; 
Ctasa II (DN J): A Ashbrook: J Hulme-. 
-*loy: M A Rajah: K J Smith: E 

German and Italian 
CUss U (DN 2): G A Thomas. 

German and Russian 
Class U (DN I): J Dunn. 

German with Dutch 
C J Courtney: R T Dowling: A W' 
Thomson 

CUss R (DN 2): N Clayton: H De Silva: 
J Dewhursi: A J Humphrey. 

Philosophy and Politics 

Greek and Linguistics 
Class RAW MtKeivic. 

CUSS II (Div I): G ft Parry: A D 
Pearson. 

I (DN 1): C A Barnes: MCE 
Bartlett: S H Fomtst: H I Griffiths: J E 
F MUcMraon: A M (TMotttaas A W 
Peyser. 

CUss II (DN 2>t p N Buesneb R D 
Cdhvlll: M Davies: R J Halt J A 
Osborne: CD Scott; P C WaMaac: M A 
Yoong. 

CUss M: R F Boeg: G K MHctoem M R 
Stacey: R J Sto«L 

MBChB 
Environmental Biology 

Honours: C P J Blyth: s w Galloway: 
R J Hammond: C M Morris; E J 
Parry: C R Sherrington: E A Young. 

tt: A B D H AMdUu J T 
Andenon: J j Amom E 
Bartlett: R C Bollard: R 

E Bon wide L S Beading: 
M J Brindle; S A Breaker: N C Brooks: 
ASM Brown; LG Brown: SH Bum; 

CUh II (DN n;RJ Chard: S Dam: P. 
Maxim: D McCormick: C L Sanders: E. 
J Smith: G Thomas. 
CUSS II (DN 2)t G J Adams: S R L Hill. 

Genetics 

Class M (DN 2): J M Ferguson: T B 
Laguda: S L Taylor: R A Whitfield. 

Medical Cell Biology and Bio¬ 
chemistry 

CUss t r d J Butcher. 

Ctus «£N 1): M A Birai: S P Long: 

Class ll raw n: N J Cheetharn. r w l 
Horton: p K D Jowrtt: A J K Scott: S 
D Wesion. 
CUss Ut R J Stevens. 

Microbiology 

BA 
English i-angnage and 

Linguistics 
CUu U (DN t): M J Twist. 

Class U (DN l):MSBu 
A J Dryden; T D Gllbey. 

ucktey: S Don: 
y: j S Smithen. 

SSSJ O'** 
CUm ■ (DfeBtSLDna 

Electrical Engineering 
CUm n (DN 1)s M A C GNary: E A 
FarhoutL 
CUSS R (DN 7)1 J R MartU. 

Etewric rnginrfriiig 

CUss fees draco. 

mMsvv 

Oms fe P J Deaton: M C Easton: P W 
EHJoJL J P Heady: C N OtUX G 
Roberts: L C L win. 

(DN IU G S Arnold: R A 
^ A J Chester: W Y T Chora 
M G CtarJc A J Davies: J G Davis; A 
DewhorzL L A Eardley: P J Eaton: D 
•= -™n: m Hahun: A Janes: S 5 

W D Um: W K Leung: P S 

_r$!^.ZcHpS£& 

W Wat M J Webb. 

ASM Brown: LGBrown: SH Burns: 
F Camobell: N Outer: A C S Chan: V 
K Chao: P d Chaltlngton: e d 
Cheetharn: H 8 Chua: HECUrkkRA 
Clarkson: M C Clew low: N A 
Coleman: P G Cottfei: S S Cooke: A J 
Cooper. H M Davies R M Davies: G A 
Dm) [Key: L S Dobson: N J DonnacWr: 
J H Drew: R M Dunn: P a Emmett: F 
Edurri: M H Evans: H P Fearon; C H 
Fenerty: P A Fields: A M Fitzgerald: H 
I Flea: M K Forrest D L Fondyke: S 
M Fozdar- ForoudL A C Francis: C P 
Fryar H J Goodan: A S QomaU: A P 
Greening: A M Harley: G M High: p C 
HlndleTj E Holmes: K J Houghton: M 

Ctas II (DN 1): P E Browne: L 
CawkweD: C Coles: S Coultbard: P M 
Downey: E A Crime: B Grundy: M J 
Leigh: D L Ruff. 

CUu ll (Dw 7)i L U Alder. N Davies: 
K M H Day: NJ De'AUt: a I Waralch. 
CUss life s J Gail: Z R Rankfei. 

Molecular Biology 
Clou t o H Brtn^oe. 
Clan ll (ON 1): J D Butler I L 
Com ley: C C Goodwin: M vong. 
CUu ll (DW 7)i M P Glenn: J M 
Gosling: t Thomas. 
Ctus life R S Rao: N R Walker. 

Oceanography 
CUu 11 (DN I): J L Merrett. 
CUu II (DN 2): N Jewson. 

Pharmacology 

CUu tt (DN t): M A Chesworth: J M 
Han noil: P D Hutchinson: S Jones: P 
A Mol land: L Nasir H L Tasker H Z 
Wilkin; M P Williams. 

CUSS nt B Morionl: A Thomas: A M 
Wilkinson. 

Geography 
H (DN 1): N J Cousin: R f 

s: J M E Harris: G M Read: J M 
Redfem: c J Savage: R E Stoneman: 
D S Thomas: C Wooldridge. - 
CUu II (DN»: L K Baker. E Cox: H F 
Foster N s Green: S J HoDper S R 
Jaques: A C Jordan: B W Lavelle: A J 
Mitchell: s P O'Dowd: L Rogers: C A 
Sait: R A Trew. 
Clou Hfc R J Hansford. 

E Hughes: S L J Hughes: T G Hughes: 
IM Jouy: A Jones: R Jones: S Khan: J 
M J Kirwaru B N Kneale: T C Kong: C 
K Koo: A S Lees: K F Llndley: N H 
Uversedge: D J Lock: J P M Loftus: M 
E Lovell: R R D Marts; L A Massey: R 
D Mills: A P Mlmnagb: C J Mixnnagh: 
A MoMiwira: k S Moore: T Moms: C 
H Mulrine: S E Naylor SDN Ohara, 
s M Oth er n j Dime: s J Page: C R 
Parker A F Parson: K F Pascoe: C 
Pattuuo: J Petting: MIC Phillips: T S 
Pmuid*: H v Prenon: J L Proctor. J J 
Radchfre: S M Richmond: D A 
Roberts: G M Robins: E F Roaerson: A 
J Ryan: R M SandUmd: R M Selman. 
K M Shenperd: C K Slhoe: M C Smith: 
S C Smith: A Stactu T L Sianway: B 
Siu*m: C R Sioddlh A H Sumner H 
ASymrar. P M Tallis: L N Teo: r d 
Thomas: P J Tipping: M Underwood: 

QrOS Can ushers: I M 
D B Gvtstotr. R Corbett 

P C Evans: p a FamgUc M Green: a 
Guest: A C Jones: M L King: S V 
KkwkC N Loehoer B W <Ww- ■ «r 
Rhsk M E ncMnUan: i _ 
SBWSMtkWHSWCNS 
T j vast wueu r p w 
CkuUC W Bennett: PC Chtverr A 

wan TCP Who: E H Woods: M N 

Fltglkh lung and Lit 

Clou fe D M Stafford: 
CUss 11 (DN l):H E Ay ting: J L Battle: 
I D BoJiomfry. C j Brown: A J 
Cartwright: S L Clark: S J Cox: M M 
Davies: K Hackney: J F Haditeid. J w 
Hall: S M Harrtson: J A k’ealy. D M 
Lewis: M A Macdonough: H 
McPherson: S E O'Connell: A 
Phlllpois: J Reed: E SackvlUe: P 
Seal on: C M Smith. P J Slock well. L E 
L J Thierry: r j walker: J A Was,, s 
M Watkins: R E weaver. K L 
Whitlock: J G wiicher J W ilk ox. M J 
Williams: C A Vales: 
CUu II (DN NAS Allard: P J Bloom: 
G Coo [He; T De Pol: C R Dooley: J C 
Hayden: V L He ward: D M Hlbgiits: K 
L Hlnchllffe. A S McDonnell: J F 
Myers: S J Povev: S Rodgers. J A 
Sheriff: H M Taylor j E Taylor C L 
W nght: T H Wright: 
Ordtsary: D J whalley 

English Literature and French 
CUu fe M V McKenzie: 
CUu II (DN 1): A Thomas: 

Hispanic Studies 
Clou fe T I Marshall: 
Clou it (DN 1): R c Exiling: D Sandler. 
Clou II (Dtv 2): D Bartley: S H j 
Render C J Broth well: L R Edwards; 
A L Parry: S K Spittle. 
CUu lit E B Sokiecka. 
Onboary: S J Graham. 

Hispanic Studies and 
Linguistics 

CUU II (DN f): M L Kelly- 

History (Ancient and Medieval 
History and Archaeology) 

Political Theory and 
Institutions 

T A Collins: S J Fitzpatrick: J K Cuest: 
F A J acorn Os: H R Kenny: S Lai. P T 
Oxtobv. K M Pearce: S Perkins: C R 
Purbnck: M A Ridley: A M Rmgrose: 
A M Rowal: S E Wheeler. E M | 
Whelan. 
CUu It (DN 2): j R Boyd: J Collins: M 
Davies: P G Dunpny: J M Hooion: j E 
J Marmion: D A McGowan: J P 
MrHuan: M J ptekarz: J w Porter. A 
J Price: M Regan: S P Reilly: L N 
Rowntree: C M Smith: J N Smith: S J 
wagsiaff; M V williams. 
CUu 111: D A Colion: S Legge. 
Ordinary: N M Rhodes. 

Psychology 

CUu II (Dtv 1): D P Pro ben, J H 
Ralnford. 
CUu Ml(DN 7): sic Board man. SMD 
C De Crooi: N D Guest. J A Higgins: J 
A Hind ley: D Hutson: c Pittman: C A 
Swam ncx. M E Williams. 

History' (Medieval and 
Modern History) 

CUu b R M Walker. 

CUu II (DN I): s 1 Etna him; M J D 
Fahey: A Flynn: P Gargaro; M 
Hamilton: k‘ Lambrenos: J p 
Lewihwaile: T C Marrlnan: j a 
Sfuiiorh: K V StandMge 
CUu II (DN 2): K E Bowen Jones: R H 
Cobb G A Cross: J V Davis. R Dean: F 
I Goldie: K M Goldsworthy. C E 
Mathews. 5 J Moody: J C Poller: L M 
Robinson: A Taft. S Trow: L M 
Wilkins: K H Willson. 
CUU life M F M Agosuni: L J Brennan; 
F D Carter. 

Clan fe K Y M Wong 

CUU D (DN 2): M E MlUer: N J 
Towers. 

Clou ll (DN 11: M A Clarke: P F L 
Dawson: K L Kennedy: s C Mackey: 
M N Ngcmenya: H L O'Bnen: J 
Scatrhard: M J Wild: T Y L Wong. 
CUu II (DN 3)i M A Chiu. R J Davies; 
J M Grove: M Hcnion: J Ibrahim: P D 
Lambert; J E Meilin: B E Metzger C S 
L Sllvetra. K M Stringer. S A 
Wolkden. 

Geography and Botany 
CUU II (DN 1): S L Con-In: J B 
Hartdnson. 
Ctan II (DN »: M J CUlesple: R L 
Northover. C E Thorpe. 

English Literature and German 
CUu B (DN 1): J $ Foreman. 

English Literature and Latin 
CtaU li (ON 1): T D Stew. 

French 

Class U (DN 1): M M Appleton; D E 
Ascolt: A E Bennen: H C Clay ion. S R 
Cotter A R Eltts; T J HlbOerd: C M 
Long: K A McOowall. P M O’Donnell:- 
A D Payne: L Wtuiams. 
CUu n (DN 2): K E Brookes; C J 
Buckley: D Charlesworth; A J Child: 
M P Churchill-. L A Elrhells: N Gouda: 
K E Hart: H J Leahy S J Long. M 
Murphy: A OfUi. r a Pringle: E 
Saunders. A Scobury: P J Young. 
CUU Ht M A Kelly. 

Pmc M BU-kc L C Hattrtck: P Hubsch: 
I R Jennings: D P Johnson. 

Geology 
Clan R (DN 1): S D Batty: P D Briggs: 
D N Bryon; A P EUklles: H E 
Cwtrmutt: D W James: N O Moms. S 
J Pearson: D C Tanner: J R Webster: 
B J wetboum. 

Physical Geography and 
Geology 

CUU II (Dtv I): M Floyd: J C W 
Hanson: A J McKenna. 

Fwghiiiwing Sdtmee 
fc M C Anderson: j S wans. w wnghL R Yaakub. 

J G Wakefleid: S E Watson; D w 
Whae D H Wicks catL E C WUson: R 
W W right. R Yaakub. 

B J Wetboum. 
CtaU 11 (Dtv X)z S J Begley: T A 
Boniface. M R Lawrte: K S Reed: C R 
Silvester. 
CtaU III: J Harrison. 

Class II (DN 2)i S Byrne: P C Conway: 
A T Dalton: A J Simmons: C L 
Stockton. R J Thomas 
CUss lit C A Collins: J J Giantey. 

Physics 
CUu fe P Ash!on: M J Bates: M S 

CUu n (DN 1): V L Bradshaw: G M 
Cranmer: G A Hall: M w Hubble: J 
Jenkins: A Jukes: S E Kench. J M 
McLoughlln: K M McMulUn A E 
Shersby: S G Warrener 
CUu II (DN 2): R E Bailey: S J Batin. 
R A D'Ambrosto: K M Dwyer: V A 
Eimells: O R S Everett: F B Findlay: K 
L W Lawrence. J A Lewis, k M 
Malone: K McMullen: S F Paisley. S A 
Skerrell. A K Wakelln: H A Ward; D E 
Wood. 

French and German 
Clast I: K A Eede: 

History (Modem History) 
CtaU fe B J J Smith. 
CtaU II (DN 1): S Breen: 1 M 
Chapman: C K Clark: C E Creo: A J M 

Pore Mathematics 
Clou fc R Martin. 
Ctau n (DN i): s G Finley. 

Russian 
Ctau II (DN l) r C Jones: C F Leeson: 
R A Shaw. 
CUss n (ON 2)i M J Barua: R A 
Chambers. 

Sociology 
Ctau fe M S Siwek. 

Elliott. M D Keegan: A W Nkroison: C 
Rum ley. 
Ctau II (DN 7)i D AlUraiah: B R 
Dewar J Fosler. A M Harkess: R M 
Matthews: N J Moore; S Owen: M 
Steele. C E Willson. 

Ctau II (DN 1): R £ Barran: A T 
Bodger: H M Brood ley: E M B Byrne: 
R Campbell: R Coroey. S E Dean: S C 
Fairciough. T J Mansfield: W P 
McCullough: C Sheehy: D P Wagsiaff: 
C P Vv'herlock 

Italian and Lii^uistics 
Ctau t V L Rolhw-eD. 

Latin and Linguistics 
CUU II (DN 1): F K Tallon. 

Ctau 11 (Div 2): S W C Baillie: M 
Barrett: A Cjv anagh: D G Clawson: J 
Foster: S T French: C L Fuller. J 
Healey. E Holmes: M tones. J 
Leather: C S Rhodes: N K Simpson: S 
L Tnomas 
CUu HbGD Plait. 
Pass J P Dt-akln. 

Degree awards announced by the University of Reading 
Tht foBowif ten are aa 
wwHced by the Uaheraky « 
RodiBg 

facultv of ukttebs 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

BA 

AidMthgf 
CkHtHDWfeKS 
WOO0fTS 
C««s g (ON I): C JJ Cat s o 
1 imMun J M fkll*. H J CaaM HI 
U«W» fe JHadtev: PDMMaJB 
n-vm C A ftHWtoOWi E A M TM*. 

Ctan ■ (ONI): PPJMg- OJ E 
Mf'Mir P I _ McCarthy. A C 
MilcWtl A J WdBMfL 

Engfeb literature and Politics 
Cfeu fe A Maflfln. 

English literature and 
Sociology 

Ctan H (DN l)i C A Alton*. 
Ctan OJgN *>s M L Argent: V A Jolly: 

French 
Ctan fe R H C Smttfe. 
Ctan a me f>= J C Brannon: M j 
DavifS: CE Dawson: J S DU worth: C 
E C Hrahiw; j M Lynch: S J E 
Redfenv v A Sketton; K L Soencewy: 
S c Tugwett, 

Hlstoiy and Sociology 

Archacoiocy aad Classical 
Studies 

Ctan ■ (DN 2): J A Beamish: C j 
Beer D Devine: a I McNesL K a 
OtmMwi A Ram. 

Ctan fe S L E Ht*ta». 
Art 

Can fc M Ll W Bode. M A Sash 

etna B (ON Si U V Evans: R A 
L S Wart. K webCL J 

M kn»w 

Art mad History Of Art 
Ctan ■ (On 2)i M w own. 

Bvsiaess Eeaaoiafcs 

Pass: R J James; S A Mamin. 
French and Economics 

Ctan a (ON i)z J K Nayior. 

French and English Literature 
Ctan a (DN l)s P T Greene: C L 
McKoay. 
On»L n^raN 2)1 H D SeUiez- 

French and German 

ciau a con i): s **_?**“; ft 
Hjniwoooir 
I mud*. R p MlKW n p™*™- 

wit amses&agz 

Ctan fe H S Nias. 
Ctan H (DN 7)t S E TosSrvin. 

French and History Of Art 
Ctan U (DN 1)1 O G Evans: O L 
Griffiths. 

French and Iatematitmal 
Relations 

B—tocas Ec—arnica and 
Orgaafaariomi Studies 

i « (ON *>« C J « JmkinK 
CtanJI Mr % “ 
JulUSM H K*va «- * ^ 

Classical Stadias 
cun M me *): C L Weeks- 
run a (DN 1); J MC GUteftrUL c 
“vn SJ L Miens. 
CUM at T 8 fe Mackwmr 

Ctan fe J A Grounds. 
Ctan B (Dtv 7)1 J C BagttstE T C F 
tun: AN KirpotaBL 

Fraochand Italian 
Ctan B (ON l)s V N Chambers. 
Ctan If (ON 2)5 J P M Allen: D Bonsai: 
D J Hewer: A Wood. 

French and Politics 
r»r— B CBN X)z B J safcbffe. 

French and Rnsman 

ftim fe o E HalL 

Ctau n (DN Os B A Jenkins J L 
Peacock. 
Ctan B (DN 2)j R J AbeO. 

History of Art and Architecture 
Ctan D (DN O: C A Bell; T □ 
Biockmore: S J Langmt: D J Loved ay: 
C E ManseS: L M Nfchoteoo: S J Rees- 
Boughlon: L E Reeve: N a Taggart. 

reutops. 

International Relations and 
Eamomics 

can n (DN 2): C A Langlands; M A 
parley. 
Ctan Hfe p M Omoding. 

Italian 
Clan II (DN 1)3* R T Ferrari: P 
Moddock. 
Ctan U (DN 2)i R AgrawaL J H Buck: 
E Costl: C M Rayner. 

Italian and French 
Ctan 0 (ON 2)s c M Pitt 

Italian and History Of Art 
Ctan n (DN 2): S A Btuu»»on. 
can life M Lavelle. 

Italian and Russian 
Ctan 0 (ON !): S M UveranL 

Italian With FOm Studies 
Clan B (ON i)i A Zborowska. 
Ctan U (DN t); J K TyndalL 

Latin and French 
ctan D (DN 1): I J Ftander. 

Tatin With Greek 
Ctan Ht G D M Of fan. 

Politics and International 
Relations 

Ctau II (DN 1); K Breen: A Cole: C M 
CotaaxD M Croxlcra: J L Cunote J 
M Eaton: S E Gw: S A Kent. B P 
Kerrigan: M P King: J Macuuj-re-Ere: 
S J Pel low. M J G Rum bold: A □ P 
Scatl>: R Stenson. 

CUu II (DN 2): P Chambers: R J 
Crewe: D D Deoral: K A Frazer: K 
Gahagan: J Greedy: E M Howard; B C 
Loram: S J McDonald: DRA Mcod« 
CRD O'Brteh. M L Phipip; C F M 
Puilan: C Quinn: S Y Rtog; B H 
Schaffer M J SculbbsjA T Stephen¬ 
son: A Throve*: K j Thurston: A D 
Walker. 

Chemical Physics 
Ctau II (DN 1)5 H E Earl: S M 
Holland. 
Ctau a (DN 2): K P Morris. 
Ctau life R K Howell. 

Clau lit: M ChmtodoukJic E J W 
Headley: H J Waretng. 

Chemistry 

Mathematics and Meteorology 
ctau n (ON I): H A Powell. 
CUu II (DN 2): A T Whlllteld. 
Ctau Ht M R Culforth: A M Gay. 

FACULTY OF 
AGRICULTURE 

AND FOOD 

Ctau II (DN 7)i T G Setwyn. 
Pass: R O Hounscll: A B J Many eh. 

Building Surveying 
CUu fe G T De Pass: R P Worthington. 
Clau II (DN 1): J M Congdon: E A 
Day: C D Deacon: S E Ingham: D J 
Jackson: S B Jones: A □ Phillips; J L 
Wall: A J Waierston. 
Clau ll (DN 2t: a J Bell: J M E 
Borrett: A F HaUam; P Hundeyad; M 
H tohnslon. T j McLurg. Ng Han 
Kok: M W Redding: G P D Richards: C 
L Smith: J S W Sparrow. C I VincenL 
CUU III: D L Ensor. K R Henry; J P 
Humbcrsfone: S Matthews. 

Psychology 
Cbn 0 (ON 1): S R Cockshaw;; H E 
Dawson: R Edmonds: LF Galley: G 
Ha Ik las; K A Hawkins: CG Knapp: J 
Marsden: K Monershead: K Ross: F E 
Saracino: a M Shelvey: SEA 
Wrayford. 
Ctan II (DN J Cobb: J S AGtover 
v Hossan; SC Jeffery: LC Kennard: 
P k Khdtra: C H Magi*®: S v A 
O'Betme: S E Scott B Sitah: A J 
williams. 
Ctau Uk J M C Pattlmon: R A Staff. 

CUU fc E M crabb: O J CrtfflUts: C E 
Jenkins 
Clan H (DN 1): M P Beer: W K Chov: 
S J Clements: A Davies: a j Eagle: K 
Goonewardene: M Gronow: J 
Marcham. R L Martin: K m Perkins: A 
D Proctor. A Redfem: N P Smith. 
Clau n (DN 7)i F Beg: J S Bertram: P 
N Berwick: C L Charles: M A Crtao. >' 
Harper: T S Metz: A P Mullins: J E 
Munday: J Rulicr: M Tench. 
Ctau life S L Crooks: P A Fraloll: P 
Gulral: N S Hjyre: R Hussain: A J 
Leach. D A Shepherd: S A A Slodln: C 
A Walker: A D Weeks: G P Williams. 
Paw P S Derry: Z Mohd Taha. 

Mathematics and Physics 

BSc 

Agricultural Botany 
Ctau fe R A Ball. 

Ctau II (DN 1): R D Gray: R M J 
Watson. 

Clau II (DN I): K A Blrks: D M 
Cawsron: C T Champion: T C Covey; 
S M Darling: S Khurt: F M Marshall: 
D J Walker. Mathematics and Statistics 

Ctan II (DN 1): S GUIanders. 
CUu II (DN 2): A C Payne 

Clou Hfc J C Benstead: S Cassing. 
Pass R J Summertvayes. 

Mechanical Engineering 

ctau II (DN 2): K J Freeman: J D 
h im Per. Y M Pmio. 

Agricultural Economics 
CUu I: K 

CUu II (ON 1)s R A Bailu: M A 
Mahmoud P D Merckx: I M L Rklge: 
M A White. 

Ctau n (ON 1): S Cornacchia: JN M 
Cox. J M Hawker S M Hototgn: J R 
O MMiey: S P Pope: S C Rtchardson: 
J PSroil: S S sewlll: L Smith. 

Geography (Human and 
Physical Specialisation) 

Clau II (DN 1): C F AndrewK R C 
Armstrong. R A Barton: CMC Cox: A 
cunmngion; A J Daley: J F Green: R 
A Hail. D O'Keefe: T C A Parker M 
Wirtsianiey: M L Wrtghlson. 

Psychology and Sociology 
CUU fe P H D Stenner. 
Ctau U (DN 1): S H Butter: K J SmlUt. 

Sociology 
n (Dtv 1): B Blower: C J 

Blundell: S M Connors: R A Ferric: P 
A Henan; S P HegSwwt: R J 
p E Richardson: E M Sandbach: J A 
Saunders 
tttgu II (OH 2): M M Cronon: D A 
hSu: A R K&g: D S MllLar M J 
Sugars; H J Tlckiter J R way. 

Sociology and International 
Relations 

linguistics 
Ctan H (DN 1)i G Bowman: C P 
covte: S E Rtt: K A Lortrwood: E S 

rjaxc a (DN 1): A R Hackman: G P 
Renshaw. 

Rees. D A RusateU: V M Terra:' C E 
WllKocks- 

Ctaw «t T B fe Mackefme 
Ciamkal Swdies and Sociology 
CMOS It (DN i>! R J Saner 

Classical and Medieval Stadies 
reo ■ (DN 2)1 R G Haworth. 

Classacs 
CtNf fc <, j Srvmour 

CortJteBedSodal^^ 
Ctau 0 (ON 1)5 M E can: C E w 
-TOVOUib- 
r— m> s w MtBer 

Fi momirt 

iwnneu.jR NOkanO: N C 
k i «i aafw* fe s I-JU) ^ ttxiurst M 
Hi IiPUI 

P«« n (DN 2)1 S L Barnes: E M 
saraegolski. 

Ctau n (DN 2)1 M C Halt A S Massey: 
j E Tunbridge. 
Pane J M Mavoungou. 

cfsrs ?■ 
■ V i <■ 

Pne P P Jr*o» 

nmwimirt fee-mnitiinr 

iSs£'&tciHNs.*— 
1 J te(*H>odC 

French and Sociology 
CUU N (DN 2)5 J A Barwick: M J 
Packer _ 
Ctau B (DN IhR G BMTttliJLOWR 

e: Hnowi: & M Jones: S k Quinn. S 
A V B RohL 
QW n (DN 2)5 S K grumfu: J T 
in man: H L Jones; E H lone: A E 
Master. 
Ciau nfc J M Lee. 

German and Economics 
Ctau a (ON 7)1 C PhUttps- 

German and French 
n^wfarniAJCriiwM^CMP 

(DN nc>C BIMJLJ Chorltoo: 
BA Stoobrook: A J vo*e. 

German and Italian 
etass fc A M Nlettolls. 

u (DN 2)5 a s Taylor. 

German and Rossain 

fuse j M Mavoungou. 

Linguistics and Language 
Pathology 

Ctau 0 (DN i)i M S Essicmom: H C 
Crt3»m: M P Gush: HEHailwA 
Nelson: R A Palmer: R Powett: F P 
Soutar. 
Ctau U (DN 2)1 L B Ashton: J M 
AUdnson: S R Cmer. H R Woods, 
cun nfe h R Swul 

Modern History uid 
International Relations 

Clau fc T R Moreman. 

cm* R (DN 2)t SM jp f 
Buictwn A J M CumntiM. S A 
Edwards: D L Powell: C N Smart; E S 
Tone. 

Clau II (DN 2)5 S T Kwok: A K Ktsbei. 

Sociology and Politics 
Ctau H (DN 1)1 A Byrne: J D 
Crompton: N A Warner. 
Ctau Ut E A Rowe. 

Typography and Graphic 

Chemistry and Food Science 
Ctau fe s J Bordet D J Cook: J E 
Epgutgton. 
ClOU n (ON I): J B JL Blunt: J S 
Dramlield. A C Finch; S P Haven: M 
A Land: H J Pratt 
Clau ll (DN 2): G N Mills; CRB 
Reddy. 

Chemistry With Computer 
Science 

Clau life S Grant. 

Computer Science 
Ctau fc S M Ginns: R P Parted: S E 
Spencvley 
CUu II (DN 1)t J C Pepper. 
Ctau II (DN 7)i P A Dottemore: SC 
Fitzpatrick: C V Holland: A R Hot*. M 
D Jagdts: M Lancaster: D Patel: K S 
Yeung. 
Cbn lit P R Arman- G H Jones:.J J 
Munro: M A Price: M J Prosser: A P 
Smith. 
Pass V J Mlgue. 

Computer Science and 
Cybernetics 

Ctau n (ON 1): S J Sanderson. 
CUU II (DN 2)i P N Bradburn: R W 
Brocken: D camja: S Pearson. 
CUu III: M Camor: S Hurts: G J 
Luke; C J Skinner: S J Thorncrofl. 

Class II (ON 2): A J Chapman: S M 
Irving: A J Sedman: C J Slmm; D 
Trafiord-Roberts; S R Wtnlerton. 
Clou life R N Longman: G F Mortimer. 
Pass: G S James- 

Ctau II (ON »i S A BunyartU T E 
Cotes. R F De Grool. A H Frazer: D A 
Hulrtuson. C A Patton. W N F 
Quantnll: J S Ross: C J Shove: C C M 
vcrdonck: BRA Walker: S G T wild. 

Clau II Cpt* z): N C Cater. P D 
Conian: D T Creensiade: A C G 
Licudi: Y M McLoughlln; M T SarGh: 
E K Win church. 

Microbiology 
Ctau fc S M Walker. 

Agriculture 

Clau II (DivJ): SC Baker: JL Brooks: 
P T Casey: G R Douce: M F Moffan: J 
C Stephens: s Swlngler: S J 
wicken: S E Wingfield. 
Ctau II (DN »: J R A Barker: B A 
Bradbury K G Davies: A A Murray: 
M A Travis: R J Wreyford. 

Ctau life K D Anderson. 

Pathobiology 
Ctau fe K E jonsson. 
CUss II (ON 1)i H S Edwards: DJH 
Gaskin: J H Good-- a M_ Huggetl: T 
Morns: W F Rogers: L M Vick; v A 
Wild. 
Ctau II (ON 2)i S A Kyffln: S A 
Nicholts: S K Raton. 

Ctau IBD Denton: A W Evans: R C 
Rowe: P J Street. 
CUu It (DN I): C C All bon: A A 
Asobo: m R Badminton. G M Barclay: 
J A Brshcip: M T L Burnett; P A 
Clamp M P Husselbee: J F Lawton; K 
Mahomed Osman: N J Mapsione: C 
Morgan: P L Morris. V Pemberton: J 
M Powell. T P Rldoul: D J Robinson: 
C J Roesi: A J Rumboid: J W F Scott: 
j R Snort. R D Sttnklns. C M SpraiL D 
W Spry: J W E Trump: A C Tucker: R 
D vando: J M Vigan T J Wav good, p 
J Webb; M P B Whlltome: M a 
Williams 
Clou II (DN »s R W Ciatt: M E 
Hutton. S W F Lee; M N Ngorw: S W 
Talbot: J R Tudor: A C Wakefield: P 
D Walk ins 
Cttu Ub D J valentine. 

, Geography 
(Human Specialisation) 

Clau fe L Hill: M Nagy. 
Ctau II (DN 1): S L Clark. S J Curaim 
H L Evans: S J Hammond: J A 
Haney, j L J Mizrahi; S E Pomeroy; 
C P Qulnsee: m e smith: A D Tweed: 
j A Walker: p j Wright. 
CUu II (DN 2)i L B Allison: H M H 
Bowman: P J Chadwick. G Cooper: R 
M A Cutter. H Lam; R J Webb: A C 
Woods. 
Clau HtPC Godfrey. 

Geography 
(Physical Specialisation) 

Physics 

Clau fe J Sievenson. 
Ctau II (DN 1): I B Beckett: H L 
Cohnan: SAB Gear. S J Gibson: M M 
jShrson: j J Manning: L J wnueheod. 
Clau U (DN t)i P R Caistey: C 
naenda; j J DilnoU ll M Humphries: C 
□ Nonoii: J podesta: M C Richardson; 
s i l vogo. 

Computer Science and Statistics 
Cun ll (DN 1): P K T Joynson. 
CUM II (DN 2): K R Shah. 

Cybernetics and Control 
Engineering 

Ctan fe A J Bowes; N D Browning: N J 
Conner: P M Haltetl: M M Lam. 
CUu II (DN 1)i B Grieves: S D 
Griffiths C H Legge. 
Clau II (DN »: J D Bewshen G F 
BowemrafT S J Dflztl: A M 
Humphreys: P A Krates: C J R Lynctr 
I J Mitchell. S J Mounleney: E E 
Phillips; C H Seal; J A Smith: R E L 
Streeter. 

Biotechnology 
raa« fe j t S Crazier: P R Dunthorne: 
J C Pilcher. 
Clau II (tte I): J D Barnes: J R 
Bennen. L A Flatman. E R Frears: P T 
Harvey: H C Kemp: J A Rowley: C L 
Tonkinson. G E Wood ho use. Tonkmson. G E Wood ho use. 
Ctau II (DN 9)i A J N Baird: M H 
Boom: D R Kelly: T G Sherwin. 

Clau fe S M Dorward. 
Clan ll (DN 1): P M Atkinson. M C 
Blackmore: IDG Buck land: R a 
Ddur: W J Finloyson: P A Heidi: M P 
Jarman. R E Lieweliyn-Smiui. K F 
wenn. 
Clau II (ON 2): M J Birmingham: R J 
impry. 
Ctau life M C Powell. 
Pass G P Barwick. 

Land Management 

Ctau life D Scon. 
Pass J C Cooper: M E MUbunt: P 
Taylor. 

Food Science 
Ctan fc G P Cohen: I G Fooiill: A R 
Hemourv: R H Henderson. S J King. 

Ctau fc M J Clarke: H Jordan: C R 
Tucker. 

Ctau Oil N K oboyaslu. 
AipgBC M Elcock. 

CUU n (ON 1)1 a T' AngttlK P D 
Bend all: J5BryanL_S _S J3wong:_P J 
Davis; S Dto1 ___ __ 

MHeSipn: j A HN5^-*Aft -tene^ C 
lAnfK.' T Linn; K A L MCAthlir J 
Momn: M A prreira: R B Ptiog S J 
Roff- C R Thorn ion: I F.Ttwifen: E PJ 
Tindale: M Trirtian: N P Tuck; K 
VuShou: T S WalKms; K A wnnford. 

Ctau LCD Ftshen M J Ftetrhen M P 
Rourke. 
CUU n (DN t)i J Barrington. A E 
Bennett: D S R .Courtney Soper A C 
Finocrw: R J Haley: K B A Jmbon: M 
J McGrath. NJL Moiterehead: R M 
Stubbs. M A veevers. 
Ctau II (DN 2)t P Braccttl:: J M May: A 
C Du lien: T M Rldier. S Roberts: R C 
Rowland. R J watts. 
Pass: P R Romano. 

Physics and Electronics 
Ctau II (DN 1): R Ad tonal]; "A J 
Brerse: M Punh. 
Ctau N (ON 2): A Mel lor G R 
Peacock: Ft J Peel: M J Yeoman. 

Ctau fe A J Allen: M N Barklett: R M 
Vine. 
Clau II (Dw 1): D S Bennett: L M 
Chelley: M L Curre: A j Creasey: J K 
Keane: C J Kemp: D D Knlgni: S O 
Mestana K A Morntt: V J Sheppard. J 
C Sty: P w Ttndat. C S warden: J a 
Wilkinson. 

Ctau □ (DW i): H Baharuddin: M G 
Paynes- C J Bentley. J P Blyth: j N 

dm life P Earley: D A Thomas. 
Pose v P Dunne: A E Poyie. 

Physics and Meteorology 
Ctau ll (DN 1): S J English: J T 
Heming. 

Ctau ll (DN 2): A L Bailey: L j 
Gibson: D S Gill: SR Owen: S J 
Partridge: J M Taykn RestcU: L Wetta. 

Clau life S L Block. 

i j wrel»odC . 
moaxtnes 

frapBWSaadSocioW 

=-Sfsr-w 

Lewis: M i ■* -- 
K F Watson. 
M. || (OW7);NM L*H»- 

Ct«ss Bfe L t Alteon. 

Greek and philosophy 
dm fe N S Half. 

History 
Cuss fe A R Wilkes- __ _ , 

CM n (DN 1>£J f. J 
rHikes S a Forr«- m k s c 

van us . 

EWlbhUngmff^®* 
u 

CM 2; » R SfshSr J C WJfS- 

1 CLSrtir ■ pg* - M LOW/-1bJ 

ti Pnumn A wimonta- s «« 

ss?- * 

Modern History and Italian 

METCAi-?5*- 1,: N W CCrleU; ° E 
Modem History and Politics 

Ctau H (DN 1)1 K L Jackman: O 
Odofln. _ 
CM U (BN 2): J J Nnjtt ST 
Femley: R W Harkneu: C J Prtchard: 
j p wrtgm. 

Music 
Ctau b K M E Chong: C L A Hepburn. 

gSUnh?!J &££: ? £ 
jMfim: E Scott 

Casa P (ON ffiHSL Evans. G E_V 
Lay cock- K E Ptke- R PtendertetUi. 

life D A Harris. 

cuu II (DN 7)i K C Armstrong: D S 
Chonner. M V O Chaaioji: E F Cooper: 

viiayakumar: D J wilaon. 
CtaU UL S Abbott: T K Awam J M 

into. S Patel 
fSSSfc Y S R Tang. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

BSc 

Cybernetics and Information 
Science 

Clau II (DN 1>: R Mocherla. 

Electronic Engioeering 
Ctau fe S C Leggett; P S Rose: J K 
Scales: M J Simmons. 
Ctau II (DM i)i G J BUlington: A B 
DeiJS: NO J Duggan; G Hammond: S 
j tbbofson: V L Ll: J M Oakley: C S 
Pins: B Pommore; M D Savers: M C 
Willis: P S C Yeung. 
Ctau ll (DN 2): K Barnett: J P Bkm. A 
S Hawn. J 5 Hull: C J Manmdale: S 
Omar- C J Rees: M R Retell. L Singh. 
Clau lit P S Ho: A J Turns: A D 
Wool ho use. 

Engineering Science 

CttuII (DN2):SSanierrJPTaylor: J 
D Wrtgm D Wrtgm 
Ctau life P Jessup: N M Roberts. 

Physiology and Biochemistry 
Class N (DN 1)i T D Bldoood. S D 
SSlonert N W fc Clark: E Cnichtey: L 
J Francis: J A Gray: R L Haggas C A J Francis: J A Gray; R L Hoggas C A 
Owen: M S Smith: p j Smith. 
Ctau II (DN 2): F ChugUil: S H 
Shepherd. _ 
Aegrotat: T H Sparks. 

Food Science; Food Economics 
and Marketing 

cuu fc A K Humble: w Wan. 
CUU tl (DN t): L Campbell: R Dlque: 
J Harwood: C F Nicholson: M 
RynaMewKz: A J Taylor. F C 
woiian. 
Clau II (DN 21: C A Ethenngion: M £ Clau II 2]: C A Ethennoion: M £ 
Hoit: D P Lemon; L C C Me A leer: F j 
McPherson. J Patel: N J Slewart: V J 
WHa 

Psychology 
Clau fe S Abrahams: a J Black. 
CUU II (DiV I): K O Cnemnglor. M E 
Dav. H Edmunds; C 1 Hickson: R R 

Food Technology 
Ctau fc P A Holland: N J Johnson: K 
Oates. J W Timmerman. 

Jesurum: H Y S Leung: C E Mad In. R 
J Moseley: L J Notoon. A K Osborne: 
B D Reid- Y J Rowln: EC Warburton: 
S E wurr. 

Ctau II (ON 1)5 P N Beecn: B A Bell: C 
Mfliillef DCCrouther: K A allies. K 
L alius K M R Grant. D Melter 

Phiksophy 
fe I H Grant: M J V Pryke. 

Ctan II (DN 1): J E Smlilf E 
Tranarca. 
GtaU H (DN 2)i D P Candy; M V 
Lews E J Suwon. 

Applied Mathematics 
Ctau II (DN 2): C C Pain: S A Rayner: 
S J Smith. 
Ctan Hfe N Moore. 

Applied Zoology 
Clau b S E Pnce: I J Wilkinson, 

Ctau t A $ Mills. 
a*u H (DN 1): A F Been: I Roto 
Pages. 

dan, II (DN 2): w s Ausiln: A C 
GatLskeil: A J Tatbot: C York. 
Clou life c R Hannaford: R M Twatis. 

Class ll (ON 2)i s J C Clarke: AM R 
Graeoel: S k Macdonald: J D C 
Martinez: M NefeOn; J Byrne: S J 
Wans. J williams. 

Ctau II (DN 2): A L Alnscouqh: J D L 
StS.nto JJR CreffWH. K tom.: A 
j KUchiner. T A Mayor. E J Moore, c 
L Wtsdish 
Ctau Hi: C I E Griffiths: RSS Tan. 

Baynes: C J Bentley J P Blyth: J N 
Bur knell: S A Bulterworth: G Byrne: J 
T Chamon: V l Chown: C S Davis: J 
C P Eicombe: Foo Chek Shen: R M 
Gallelley. R J Gibbons. L Hanson. M S 
Hasiam: E S Horn: M E Hughes; A R 
Hvder. A J Ironside. C N Kennev: P B 
Koo t>man; Lai Tok Heong. C E Lai ley; 
L D La oh am: um Aik Hoc: a G 
Manning: no cure Ktieng: D S Noble: 
J Osborn: J C Owens: C E Party, d l 
Parra-Jones: A M Pclcrs. M A 
Roberts: DAD Rowe- 1 D Shrubsall; 
D C Sian get: E L Steer. R E F 
Stephenson: D C Slone: N h Tedslone: 
A P Temperton: R L'Pjpn: A J 
Wadsworth. J L West: S P WHJnall. 
Ciau ll (Div 2)1 M W Adams; J □ 
Albany Ward: J M Allenby: D J 
Atkins: G L Bacon: 1 E Bell: I A Berry: 
P D Blyth. P j Box. K A Bridge. S J J 
Charlton: J A A Chrtstou; G a H 
Clarke: P A Cote: M B Crosaley. j 
Dirk. D J Dinan. M C Disney; E c 
Frankcom: R E Gross. R F Greening: Z 
Han Marzali: S w Hamer: s M 
Healey. E A C Jones. MAR King: R E 
Lane: S A I Llaw Hin: J P R Lough. M 
H Mockle: C I Mason: E P May; S C 
Mills M F Muda: C Newtoould. K A 
Norman. L M O brien: A B Omar; M A 
Phillips. J J Posklll; J E Sawyer; S T 
Srreene. S A j Shorey: S R B.Smith: 
N J Siralion: J E Trayford: War 
Wan Fadzitah; S L Wellsbury- R a 
wmgrave: M L Withers: C Yuen Slu. 
Clau lib G C Imlah: L F W Vmof: F 
Mahmood. R Money: A Mylechreesi: 
A A Nor Asian. 
Rub m Sato: R G witeon- 

Horticulture Quantity Surveying 

Geochemistry 

Ctau H (DN t)S R PffljftCC M 
dark. S M Howell: J Malin. C Perry- 
Ctan H (DN 2)i R J Hope; R j Potter. J 
A Shore. 
Ctau Hfe C A B Roberta. 

Clau II (dN 7): M J Armstrong: W O R 
Benov: K S Hurley; J M Pearce: P J 

Psychology gad Cybernetics 
Ctus H (DN 2)1 J P Wrtgm 

Psychology and Zoology 
Ctau HAP Chad a. 

Ctau t D R May: S Pearwro: J l 
kalmllnc 

II (DN »: C N Wan: A K 
Cormack: M J Flrtd. S C HOTgiOT 
Haney: j K Hembry. A 

Ctau II (Dw I): E J E Curtis: E T T 
Him. H Kaisom; K Kotsonts: F S Lam: 
R Mahbub. N A Mohd Sallph: □ J 
palmer B Saadlah. A Yap wee. 
Cnu I! (DN 5): K M K AJ-KaHl. S A S 
Alsagofl. I Aluoch; S C Banda: M 
Bllham: J A Carver: A J Clarke. M N 
Culls. J H Graham. J w Hoitod: M J 
Haj rs. w Ho Yew. PMcloughJln: F M 
D Noor. R Mohd Kamaruddin; N G 
Ming Chong. M T Sonwuroili: MIN Bill 
Baizura: M A L Smith. C 
Zivcndam'Mania. 
Ctau life B A B O Hamid; J A Dalby: C 
Dionyssladou; > A N Foong WengC 
Nonena: C P Solway. 
Pass H Chan Slu: M Z Ibrahim. 

S»w»L4 K 
wakefteld. 

i ** V-Si1 k'niojrti ^ « » 
a oin' >{*>****££. s 
MatV.WHV:tLMgfBf H wtoU"» » 
NOW **- 
A Wi»* 

Liierat****1 

jalSfftia 

CMKItatX"^ 
CJ«lW _____ CJOClW __ 

r*-. - 
3* . 

~ ayA IraSHB 

OMM fe J o ■few***'- 

CM Bfe J R Blooey. 

Hillary sod Anaent History 

gut u (DN t)s D J Teaves. 

His«»y *od Archaeology 
DU « CDN C a KUBtaL 
OH H (ON 2)1 S Brtinetl. 
Histwyund English Utofttore 

oau ll (ON 1)5 s E P <***; 
“ U (DN 23* J E Burrow* H T 

-Dd French 

CUU fe D C Butter; A « 
History fe»i History of Art ^ 

pja « <D*r ft V R M g{ 

Ph3osopby «nd English 
• Literature 

ctau n (DN Os B T Sfeos-HUdUch. 
Cuu life K J Taylor- 

Philosophy add History of Art 
Dua n (ON 1): J Hill. 

philosophy and Politics 

rw« 0 (DN I): A T R Gibb*; A J 
White. 
cun li (ON 2)1 T J C Newman. 

politics and Classfcul Sadies 
fttau II (DN 1)i S L Smith, 

politics and Economics 
Ctan fc i L S watsh- 
esm B (ON 2)1 P w Daubemy; M L 
wood hatch- 

Ctau Ms R D WBe. 

Tvnan. 
Ciau life S Borovac: N A Greally: R D 
Johnson 

Ctau H (DN 1): A S Lawrence: N S 
North. 
Ctau II (DN 2): S D Church: A M 
PerdvaL r p Wood. 

B Lurie. W G Matthews. S F J Vyle. 
it /on 2)s d J Burgess: C J 

CnW: P«* Johnson. NWM May: S B 
McGrone 

Geological Geophysics 

Biological Sciences 
Clou D (DN 1)1 A I But: S J Oxford:! 
E smuh. 

Pore Mathematics 
Ctau L T M Cooper: J R K Epson. 

Physiology. Biochemistry and 
Nutrition of Farm Animals 

CUH b A J wtuiams. 
Ctau U (DN 1)5 D J Alexander: S a 
Alinali. „ L S Bradtey-Smiih; L M 
Ektess. M M Jones: C S P Bose: J E 
Smith. 
Ctau li (Dto 2)t S Bevam A V Fenton: 
F Hall-Randle: S James; M J TYler. 
Clan niML Plan: R M white. 

Botany 
Clou fe W E Seel- 
CtauN (DN 1)tISCafeS JGrtfUtns: s 
C Lodder: S P Thom ion-Wood. 
CUM U (DN «:SE Alien: H BaTker; R 
A airy-PCGGreen: B J Wicks R C 
Wilson. 

Ctau R (DN 2): S J Clifford: p Taiwar. 

Geology 
Ctau H (DN 2)i S P Knowles. 

Geology With Cbmpster 
Science 

Ctau II (DN 1): M J Cheshire. 

Mathematics 

Soil Science 
Ctau li (DN I): J M Beefy: J E Clarke: 
M Hone: R G Jame* E C Maynard: M 
P Sr oil: N Steven*-, H K T ay ton. S 
Wallers. 
Ctau fl (Die 2): S J Oulnwrj: N M 
Ha\ ard 

Ctan II (DN 1): J N Quinton: A W 
Vickers. 
Ctau H (Dw SiTWD Garwood: w J 
Held: J A Todd. 

Regional Science 

Statistics 
Clau n (DN 2): S FWi; R D Page: C M 
Price. 

Son Science 
Clau H (Dw 1): P M Sulheriand. 
Ctau U (DN 2): a J Morgan; S G 

Clau n (D» 1): S E Farmer: m j 
H» dr*. M R Jonw: R Ntewladomskl: C 
J Tunnell 
Ctau ll (DN 2): J Dunned: L Heath. R 
T MdllBon. 

Ctau fc J C Aldous: j Blair P G 
Chamberlain; C P Reeves. 
CtaU H raw 1): D I Campbell: C P 
Darin-. H K Lolay. 
Ctau III: A R P Chalkcr K S Lomas. 

Mathematics and Computer 
Science 

cuu a (DN 2)5 D G Borneo. 

Botany and Zoology 
Ctan H (DM 2): H Y Bruruoiu S L 
McDowriL 

Ctau life C Kingswell: H Sahoia. 

Zooiogy 

Ctau fc S wray. 
Ctau H (DN Os ClE JA 

SffiliWff pa^t S 

FACLILTk1 OF URBAN 
AND REGIONAL STUDIES 

BSc 

Rural Land Management 
Ciau ll (DN 1): T J AiKinson: NBC 
Banrii, F L Clegg: A Ctttaon: TRM 
Hew ill: J C Hodgkins. 

M GudrtMR; R O 
Terry: J Tucker. 
Cttu ll (DN 2): C Brace; M J 
D f Mi urgin' J Payne: J A Santos. 

BaOdidg ConstrnctioB 
and Management 

Ctau H fl)N l)i Ngan Wing Cttueu. 
M 

CUU II (DN 2): J D E Bryant: s J B 
Ev ki n L wiutier 
Ctau life S C Lew Jones. T J H Mato: 
T N RippingaU. J P whillal. 
Pus D J Cutter: I A R Jones; R £ 
Yarn. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

is UNIVERSITY OF 
W SOUTHAMPTON 

FACULTY OF 
MEDICINE 

Administrative Assistant required 
in the Office of the Faculty of 

Medicine, to assist the 
Postgraduate Dean in matters 

relating to postgraduate medical 
education. The person appointed 

will be involved primarily with the 
detailed planning and 

implementation of the regional 
postgraduate medical education 
strategy and the procedure for 
reviewing doctors in training 

posts; the co-ordination of pre¬ 
registration appointments for 

Southampton graduates and their 
subsequent full registration; the 

planning and control of the 
postgraduate budget; and servicing 

of committees. The 
Administrative Assistant will be a 

member of the Academic 
Registrar’s staff but will be located 
at Southampton General Hospital 

in the Postgraduate Dean's 
Department Some administrative 

experience, not necessarily 
medical, preferred. The 

appointment will be made on 
Grade 1 (£8,675 - £11,680) - 
Further particulars may be 

obtained from Mr D A S Copland, 
Staffing Department, The 

University, High field, 
Southampton, S09 5NH, to which 
applications, giving the names of 
two referees, should be sent by 12 

August 1988. 

LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRONIC & 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Chair of Automation 
and Control 

Applications are invited from engineers with 
either an industrial or a university 
background to fill this new Chair. The 
person appointed will guide and established 
group of academic staff working on a variety 
of projects in applied control ranging from 
mathematical theory to hardware 
implementation. Applicants should be 
conversant with the niil range of theoretical 
approaches to control system analysis and it 
is expected that they will be particularly 
active in applying advanced control concepts 
to practical engineering problems. 

The appointment will be at a salary within 
the professorial range (current minimum 
£23,380, average £28,820, but subject to 
review from 1 April 1988). Further 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar to whom applications should be 
returned by 30 September 1988. 

Loughborough Leicestershire 
LEU 3TU. 

UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA 
Norwich 

BRITISH TELECOM 
LECTURESHIP 

AppScations are invited for the post in the 
Bectronics Sector of the School of Information 
Systems. The' Sector has major research interests 
with substantial SERC and industrial funding in VLSI 
design, microprocessor applications, signal 
processing, control systems and applied 
underwater acoustics. In addition a well-established 
group o! staff Is working on the application of neural 
networks and conrwcoonist techniques to speech 
recognition and understanding. This work is 
primarily funded by British Telecom. 

The Lecturer win contrbute to the undergraduate 
and postgraduate teaching programmes of the 
Electronics sector, and should have research 
interests which complement the existing work on 
speech and connecttomsm. British Telecom have 
established, in conjunction with the University, a 
Bursary of approximately £4500 per annum which 
wifl be paid In addition to the normal lectureship 
salary (on the scale £9260 to £14500 or £15105 to 
£19310 per annum). The bursary will be available, 
subject to review, for a period of 3 years. The 
lectureship is an established post Informal 
enquiries may be made to Graham Tattersall in the 
Etectronics Sector (telephone (0603) 592584). 

AppBesIlons (three copies), which should include 
a fu* curriculum vitae, Inclutang the exact date of 
birth, together with the names and addresses of 
three persons to whom reference may be made, 
should be lodged with the Establishment Officer, 
University at East AngBa, Norwich, NR4 7TJ 
(Telephone (0603) 592734), from whom further 
pmtteid» may be obtained, not later than 31 
August 1988. NO forms of application are Issued. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

TWO CHAIRS IN 
EARTH SCIENCES 
Tbe Uni verity proposes major nee nntatjvKjn the Earth 

following tbe UGC& ranonahsanoo of Earth Soence 
departments in die UK- A radical resmwurniB o m propw 
mid n| lost n nee faculty posakma win be cttaied. rroviswm 
is anticipated for a substantial equipment Bam, which mu 
enable nee fieUs of research id be gunned and developed. 

AppbmnB of tte hisint calibre, working in any area of the 
earth soeoces. are invited to apply far wo cten^Onc or ttr 
Chain will cany headship of the department tor an uuiri 
mud of five yean. Both newly appointed protects will to 
comity involved in the sefccuou of other new staff 

Candidates ate invited ra submit applications, indudingjanics 
of Usee referees, not bier than 12re A^m. rurito 
mracnlais of ihe appointments may be obtained torn tne 
^ ■ and Seatury, Umveritv of Bristol senate H«oe. 

8 ITU. T< (0273) 

University of Nottingham 

Department of 
Electrical and 

Electronic 
Engineering 

Senior Lecturer 
Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified men and women with 
industrial and/or academic experience, 
for the post of Senior Lecturer in the 
above department 

Tbe Department has an active group 
working on electromagnetics. Projects 
currently in progress cover the 
fundamental development of the 
transmission-line modelling method 
and its application to electromagnetic 
compatability problems, wave 
propagation in non-linear media, 
antenna modelling and experimental 
studies of electromagnetic coupling. 
The vacancy is for a well qualified 
person with experience in 
electromagnetics preferably to 
strengthen the Department's activities 
in experimental aspects of EMC and in 
numerical modelling. 

The successful candidate will be 
expected to supervise research in 
some or all of the above topics, 
contribute to undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate teaching, and help develop 
links between the Department and 
Industry. 

informal enquiries may be made to 
Professor Brian Tuck on (0602) 
484848 x 2159. 

Further details and application forms, 
returnable not later than 8 August 
1988, from the Personnel Office, 
University of Nottingham, University 
Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. Ref no. 
1171. Tel (0602) 484848 ext 3365. 

KING’S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

University of 
London 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW 

AppScations are 
invited for the above 
post in the Faculty of 

Laws tenable for 
one year from 1 

October 1988 with 
salary in the 

Lecturer Scale 
Grade A (£10,710 to 

£15,950 including 
London Allowance). 

Further details and 
application forms 
are avaflabte from 
MrG ACuthbert, 

Assistant Personnel 
Officer, Kings's 
College London, 
telephone 01-836 
5454 exL 2765, or 

write, Strand, 
London, WC2R 2LS. 

Closing date for 
receipt of 

application 22 July 
1988. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MANCHESTER 

LECTURER 
INLAW 

The Unirerity invtas 
appfcmcns from graduates 

nd persons of greater 
experience for tfss post, 

tanabia from October IS. 
1938 or ss arranged. Wta 
sstay accoring to ape aid 

experience up to £12.150 jvl 
on the Grade A scale for non- 

dinteal Lecturers (£9.260 - 
£14,500 pj.) Superannuation. 

Particulars and apptotwn 
forma (returnable by August 
12th) from tbe Rerastrar. The 
University. Manchester M13 
9PL (TeL 061 Z75 2028) 
Quote ref. 175/BS/TL Tbe 

Untwrifr h an equal 
apportunties employer. 

TURPIN 
BARKER & 

ARMSTRONG 
Certified Accountants 

Allen House, 1 Westmead Road, Sutton, Surrey SMI 4LA. 
Tel: 01 661 7878 Teles 917907 Telefax: 01 661 0598. 

Audit, Accountancy, Corporate taxation, 
Personal taxation. Management accountancy, 

Corporate Finance, insolvency Praeboners. 
Also at The Old Town Jan. 14-18 London Rood, 

Sevonoaks, Kant TNI 3 1AJ Tel: 0732 450251. 

62 Tbe Boulevard, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1XH 
Tot 0293549866/7 

EDUCATION 

‘Save our grammar schools’ 
Tan Nash sees new hope for campaigners in a long struggle Many grammar-school cam¬ 

paigners have fought long 
and Moody battles against 
closure for more than 20 

years. But most of the schools have gone 
to the wall, leaving just 145 to continue 
the struggle. 

The last big defeat was in 1985 when 
York lost five schools with wholesale 
“comprebeosivization”. Another three 
have dosed in the last two years, and 
those that have survived report increas¬ 
ing efforts by unsympathetic local edu¬ 
cation authorities to dose them, or 
starve them of pupih and resources. 

The biggest onslaught came "in the 
educational holocaust of the 1960s and 
1970s” according to Roger Peach, chair¬ 
man of the National Grammar Schools 
Association. Now tbe political dimale is 
right fora revival 

He is by no means sanguine about tbe 
prospects. As with small village schools 
that have been fought fix vigorously by 
parents in local communities, the ero¬ 
sion of the selective school system may 
have stowed in recent years, but there are 
few if any signs of a reversaL 

The political dimate should be right 
The Prime Minister praised both in a 
speech on her visit to Moscow last year. 
“I have always thought that parents 
would prefer a choice of some smaller 
schools became some children wonld fit 
into palter schools and some into 
specialist schools,” Mrs Thatcher said. 
“We have only 150 grammar schools, 
which used to be our pride, and I think 
we will perhaps need more of those.” 

Kenneth Baker, in his speech to tbe 
annual conference of the association 
went further, and cited the Education 
Reform Bill, backed by improved par¬ 
ents* rights enshrined in tbe 1986 
Education Act, as a watershed for 
selective schools, city technology col¬ 
leges and a new breed of grant- 
maintained school * 

Mr Baker said: “We have taken stops 
that will considerably reassure you as to 
the future of your schools. We have 
created the framework of possibility. It is 
now up to you to use the powers of the 
bill to ensure that we continue to have 
schools of real excellence, providing 
what parents really want” 

■ Mr Baker proudly defended his record; 
in two years as Seamary of State he has 
received 30 calls for closure of grammar 
schools and rejected 27. The three he 
accepted were unavoidable because of 
the rapidly felting pupil population that 
meant they would be an unjustifiable 
drain on resources from other schools. 

Public opinion on tbe issue is difficult 
to gauge. Taken superficially, polls show 
a high proportion in favour of grammar 
schools. Mori poDs for three years have 
suggested consistently that six of ten 
parents want a return to selection. But 
then, polls also show that parents have 
an unrealistic view of their own chil- 

ding. So, too, wfflakrt ofcompreh**- 
sives opt out, paiticuiariy 
as York where there is soil disencfaa^ 
iPfnt among staff and parents smoc tn« 
axing of grammar schools. Though™? 
yrequSTStt scbCtob k^*^ 
comprehensive status for the first n 
years of “freedom”, many will men seen 
selective status. , atrnt* 
Mr Peach said there is morcpanmtoJ 
pressure than local and fentral govern¬ 
ment politicians are often willuigto 
admit. What they lack is a 
national voice for their cause, and ware 
.l. itcrif ax a suDDOTUVe 

Kenneth Baker: Steps to reasssre 

dren’s of winning a grammar 
school place. 

Nevertheless, the association is to ran 
a spirited campaign to galvanise what it 
insists is widespread active support for 
the return of grammar schools. 

It sees three means at its disposal: 
powers under the Education Reform bill 
feet schools to opt out of local education 
authority control, parental pressure and 
— a principle given credence in the 
government’s plans fix- city technology 
colleges — industrial sponsorship. 

When Mr baker addressed the associ¬ 
ation, he was seen as a radical reformer 
akin to Rab Butler, architect of tbe 1944 
Education Act and the tripartite system 
that spawned grammar schools as aca¬ 
demic powerhouses fordriklren from all 
walks oflife. But he insisted he was going 
a step further than Butler and overturn' 
!-5—- embedded in the earlier 

mr Act 
“The Balfour Act gave LEAs [local 

education authorities] the monopoly to 
provide free education; we are ending 
that monopoly.” he said, pointing to tbe 
success of the CTC proposals which lad 
already reached the £20 mflffion target 
set for industrial sponsorship. 

Mr Peach has surveyed all the gram¬ 
mar schools and is confident that at least 
one third will seek to opt out of LEA 
control after tbe passing of the Educa¬ 
tion Reform Bill The rest, he says, will 
quickly follow when they see the 
advantages of direct government fun- 

Mazgaret Thatcher Might need more 

and campaigning agent. _ 
The ways in which it aims to support 

parent are spelled out in its action 
document. Grammar Schools; ThePrufe 
of Britain, published this week by Mr 
Pteacfc and Fred Naylor, former bead of 
die City of Bath Technical SchooL 

ft sets out a programme for parentsito 
set up local pressure groups with tne 
association as an umbrella co-ordinatmg 
organisation to help give support and 
target representations to councillors, 
MFs and other powerful interest groups 
in the most effective way.The assoa- 
nijnn will help them to look for suitable 
sites for schools where parents fere a 
brick wall in talks with LEAs and they 
will press for industrial sponsorship 
where appropriate. . 

York is the first place w wtuch the 
association’s initiatives are likely to be 
tested. More than 400 parents are 
organizing a petition to No 10. But Mr 
Peach stressed that the organization was 
not just looking to protect existing 
grammar schools or restore those re¬ 
cently lost. He said: “We want to bring 
bade die choice of selective schooling to 

■whole areas of Britain. We know toe 
majority of parents would wish to have 
them.” 

Mr PfW also ft dear the 
Government was not envisaging a 
wholesale return to selective education. 
Indeed, he indicated that the association 
would have to dram up considerable 
parental support if ft wanted mote 
grammar schooto- 

Lfltewise the association insists that it 
has no wish to “impose” a common 
system, but they did want stranger words 
of support than they felt Mr Baker was 
willing to give. Indeed, though he 
believed most exiting grammar schools 
would “survive and prosper** there was 
no avoiding tile feet that felling rolls 
would dose smaller ones. 

His commitment was equal to aB 
schools. Despite special pleading from 
the association that tiny were often 
starved of resources, had unreas&stxc 
limits on the number of pupils they 
could take and had 9eeo buildings left to 
decaybyLEAsMrBakerwraemphatie— 
“Grammar schools win have no special 
advantages over LEA or vulunlary-aided 
schools," 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

TEMPORARY 

LECTURERS IN 
INTERNATIONAL 

RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTIC 

AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 

The University intends appointing two temporary 
lecturers in international Relations; one post will be 
for lour years, the second for three years. (One of 
the posts might be split into two part-time 
appointments if appropriately qualified applicants 
applied.) It is hoped that the successful candidates 
will take up their posts by 1 October 1988. 
Applications are invited from candidates competent 
to teach two or more of the following corses; 
international history; history of political thought; 
concepts of international relations; the international 
political system since 1945; foreign policy analysis; 
behavioural approaches to international relations; 
arms control and disarmament; Soviet foreign 
policy and Soviet history. 

Salary will be in the Lecturer range S9.260-E19,310 
according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Superannuation under USS conditions. 

Further particulars are available from the Academic 
Registrar (AA), University of Surrey. GUILDFORD, 
Surrey. GU2 5XH. or telephone Guildford (0483) 
5092/9. Applications in the form of a curriculum 
vitae, including the names and addresses of three 
referees, should be sent to the same address by 15 
August 1988 quoting the reference 723/TT. 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 

OF LEEDS 
School of Business 

and Economic 
Studies 

A new 
Chair of 

Accounting 
Applications are invited from candidates with strong research 
interests ii Accounting and Finance. Appbcants may haw a 
background m the professoral, business or academic 
sectors aid will be expected to promote the integration of 
accounting with business and economic studies wither the 
newiy-constitiflEd SctooD of Business and Economic 
Studies. An interest er the development of modem business 
techniques. mdudtnQ the application of Information 
Technology, would be welcomed. The salary wfll be within 
the pro/essoriaJ range. 

Farther particulars may be obtained from be Registrar, 
be IMwrsity of Leeds, Lead LS2 9JT. quoting reference 
31/55. Appjfestioos (two copies) should give debit of 
age, ipiawteatious and experience end the sames of thrree 
referees. Applicants from overseas may apply la be that 
instance bycaUe, tefex (556473 UN1LDSGJm bcsUmHa 
(8532-3365&17), naming brae referees, preferably Is the 
Uofied Kingdom. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AND MIDDLESEX 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

LOCUM CLINICAL 
LECTURER/REGISTRAR 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE - 
UNIVERSITY C0LIEGE HOSPITAL 

Applications are invited for the above post wltich wfll ba 
available for a three month period (in the first instance), 
from 1 August 1986. The successful applicant will work 
in General Metabolic and Renal Medicine at University 
College Hospital, and wfll be Registrar to Dr. D P 
Brenton. Senior Clinical Lectwer/Consuftant and Dr. S 
Cohen. Salary wifl tw in the range of £13.470 to 
£15£1Q phis £930 London Weighting, (pro-rate). 

Applications, inducting the namss and abbesses of 
three (3) referees, should be returned to Mr. D J imrie. 
Deputy Secretary. University College aid Middlesex 
School of Medane, riding House Street. London W1P 
7PM. 

SIR ROBERT MENZIES CENTRE 
for AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 

at the 

INSTITUTE OF 
C0MM0NWEATH STUDIES 

(Usiversity of London) 
Applications are invited for the post of 

LECTURER IN 
AUSTRALIAN STUDIES 

The appuntment wn be made hr Aistrsfisn history or in one 
of be soda) sciences. Applicants nsea not lave specialised 
ewfesively in Australian strides but should be able to apply 
an Ausnuai dimension, preferably in hearty and literature, 
to wider comparative studies, and to lake part in the 
prtxnomm of Australian stwfles generally m Britain. 
Experience of both the Australian and the British university 
systems e desirable. This appointment, winch may be made 
by a secondment, will be for two years. The appointee will be 
expected to take up duty in September 1969. Salary will be 
on Lecturer scale A or B (£9.260-£19.310) phis £1.450 
London Allowance. Applications, with curriculum vitae and 
the names of three referees, should be sen not later than 30 
August 1988 to the Secretary. Sir Robert Mercies Centre for 
Australian Stones, 27-28 Russell Square. London WClB 
5DS. from wnom hither information may be obtained if 
required. 

University of Oxford 

Two Lectureships in 
Engineering and 

Computing Science 
Appftcations are invited from esxMates with appropriate 
expenence for TWO lecturing posts associated wan a new 

Engineering, 

1. University Lec&sestep in Applications of Artificial 
biteUrgance: this post may be held in association with a 
Tutorial FeBowsfcp at SL Anne's College: 

2- University Lectureship in Communication Systems; this 
post may be held in association with a Tutorial Feflowsfnp 
at Wadham College. 

Further particulars of both posts and the associated 
fellowships may be obtaaied Iron Professor C P. Wroth, 
Department of Engineering Science. Parks Road, Oxford 0X1 
3PJ. to whom applications should be sent, together wrth the 
names and addresses of three referees, to arrive no later than 
7th October 1988. 

The University is an equal opportunity employer 

GONVUXE AND CAIUS 
COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

Research Fellowships 
The Council intend u> elect to a number of 
Research Fellowships tenable from 1st October 
1989. The Fellowships arc open to graduates of of 
research students in a University of the British 
Isles wt» will normally have ben bora after 1st 
September 1960. 

FuD particulars may be obtained from the Master's 
Secretary. Gonvibe and Cams College, Cambridge 
CB2 IT A. Applications for the Fellowships must 
be received m full by 2uih September 1988. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 
SCHOOL OF 
CHEMISTRY 
Chair of 
Physical 
Chemistry 
Appfcations are mvitet) tor trie Dra* ct Physical Cfcsmteffy 
will become vacam upon the raagnaMm of Professor P GrayFRS 
to take ito the Mastwsho ot Gonvtlle & Cans College. Camtindga. 
The post »* be tinea tram a das to be arad wmi the successful 
candt/ms. The salary mil Oe trmn trie pretessonaf range. 

Further paittotoi may be obtained from the Registrar, 
the University, Leeds, LS2BJT, quoting reference 
55^3. AppfieaSoAs (two codes) giving deatfa of age, 
Qualifications and experience, and naasig tine 
referees, should reach the Registrar not fear than 30 
Septwnbec 1555- Applicants from oversees may apply 
n the fksi tossance try caMe, totes (556473 Unflds Qlgr 
femmlie (0532-336017% naming three referee*, 
pretonCNy n the Uroted Kingdom. 

COURSES 

STNICHOLAS 
MONTESSOM 
COLLEGE 

TEACHER 
TRAINING FOR 

CHILDREN 

Fuff-tfme and evening 
courses, starting 

September, January 
and April. 

Also, External Diploma 
Courses. 

Telephone or write fora brochure and 
prospectus 

01-225 1277 
Department T 

23-24 Princes Gate, 
London SW71PT 

BEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering 
by Part-time Study 

Employees: Enhance you career 
prospects; break the “profossiofla)" barter 

Employers: Develop ytw staff by day 
release study Jn Chemical Engineering 

BEng (Hons) tales 5 years from HNC 
Chemistry, Plant or Mechanical Engineering 
etc. Study time is nonnalfy reduced both 
for entrants with Chemical Engineering 
qualifications and for conversion degrees 
(e.g. from Chemistry, Biology etc.). 

Non-standard quatificabons considered. 
Specialisations include Energy Engineering 
aid Biochemical Enjneeraig. 

Course is accrafited and meets academic 

^^)and WChemE. 

Further information from; 

The Admissions Tutor 
Department of Chemical Engineering 
South Bank r1-1" 
Borough Road, 

Tel: 
01-9288989 
ExL 2224 

Please quote 
reference: T 

SE10AA 

SOUTH 
BANK 
POLYTECHNIC 

LANSDOWNI 
Independent Sixth lyrm ChBj 

‘A PLUS’ 
TWO YEAR 

V LEVEL STUDIES 
(wide range of subjects) 

PIUS 
either: VOCATIONAL 

PROGRAMME 
{designed to increase students 

awareness of future career 
options stemming from their 
choice of‘A’ Level subjects.) 

ok SECRETARIAL 
SKILLSTRAINING 
Coonct Tbe PrincfeaL 

, 7-9 Palace Gwe, 
Kensington, London WS5LS. 

Jeh 01-581 3307. 

ST NICHOLAS 
MONTESSOM 
COLLEGE 

TEACHER TRAINING 
FOR CHILDREN 

FWdme and evening courses, starting 
September, January and Apri. 

Also, External Dpana Courses. 

Telephone or write lor a brochure 
and prospectus 

01-225 1277 
3SM PMM Om. undon SW71PT 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
MAKE MONEY WWTING and care job Jobs. The 
Writing School store* yon tore to vase ankles, abon Mies. 
novels, romances, ebfldren*' nones, radio and TV ntea 
Ptofasionsl smtea *ow you bow » produce mussenpa feu 
me tab sod ssIreMp And you cant loose: We promise that 
son'll seO eooBgb material to iceow ymr ftei - Qrnete refimd 
than in feB. Write or pbooe for details at oar cost 

TIE flfRtTUG SCHOOL 

LL.B 
Bachelor of Law 

IMveraity of London (External) degree 
Pofttfme stadr totoine hi Central London far ffe 
London Ufefeesafry LUB decree AND lor tbe SdriBer 
International Unhwnfry Bachelor of LnwanH Pnhifc. 
ArtretnlmHosi degree. 

*rr*T—■nrrr-rVrnltndnirlri'Tiiiliiiilwii 
Prospecnu and Information from; 

Schiller International Unrreisfrv 
Dept LL 51 Waterloo Ro^d, London SE18TX. J 
TeL, (01) 9288484 

Accredited Member A1CS. Washington DC USA. 

MIS5 HOLMES’ 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 
EsL 1928 

BoorTs Manor, 
GnMMSaburfr, 
Woedbrtdga 

Suffefic H*13 BUS 
Tel: (047 335) 367 

(HE. TWO OR TWEETS* 
WTWSWE COURSES. 
KOIVBXJAL TUmtM. 

Herat Enonaon Cantre 

B8O0KSBE 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

(Reshtuttaf) 
3 Bneksife, 

CaabrMge C82 1JE 
Tel (8223) 64639 

BKSnonmPA&BoatoW 
Casses. 3 Monti randvs or 
Ratmnr. M news Anto, WP, 
Fsc aed Was-Canesnos 21 
BfeBrtxr. 4 Jany am 3* Apf. 

in 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

WBaminiii 

iMfftns . 

n iin.1 InTniIiiiIii My 

01-584 8874 

ft ■— 

Writs for* | 
P dm m-m ora 
^ lwid«i 

^ Monfcesnori Centro 
W. OruT raamertoss&M, 
^ iMtawrrffB 

wndddm "‘-irimtiMii 

• • • CARES* anaiysTS 

ggyasasag 

A 
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educational 
POSTS 

BLACKHEATH 

SCHOOL OF ART 
LONDON SES 9D0 

(mnopmi 
cans n unKSKN md j m* 

NCVd Of MMM cola 
AgwcuM m ux m USA. 

Scubaftn/tuwits wtat 
Rbs mMsbU WMtai corns 

On ad wij 
DETAILS: 01-852 3350 

Degrees in Law, 
Accounting 

or Business Studies 
LONDON EXTERNAL 

Banking (BSc Econ) 

Entry: 3 *0^ fi 2 fli Grade E: Courses 
«w®ence 17 September 

. The Bar Final 
Full fame and Pint fime (Saturday) Courses 

commence 17 September 
Intensive Revision Courses forMfchadmas 

examinations commence 25 July 

Solicitors’ Final & CPE/Diploma 
Rtft time rSatorday) Courses commence 7 January 1989 
Intensive Revision for Winter & Summer examinations 

Eormpondence Courses and 
SgecMIsf Publications 

Textbooks, Casebooks & Suggested Solutions 
available for most syllabuses. 

"fob 01-3853377or write to 
Tj*tegisbar(RtfTMSk TheHO'Crvup I 

V 200Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY. / 

LANSDOWNE 
Secretarial College 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL TRAINING 
(1,2 or 3 terms) 

• Ffcof das* Secretarial tramlng • ’Junior EienKhr1 Secretarial 
• Entree Secretarial Crane Diploma Cmm 
• fwwNve Secretarial Diploma • Range of Management mtweu 

• Fell InfbniiBthm Tecfaratogy 
• A Hn» - A levels, pin* training 

Bustneu lidlli -iTrwranlrrfnc rarb idwl^i 
• BUtognal Secretarial mining ■ Career Ptoremeat Centre^ 

'LanixSomnr Searlaiits htrf a (aturr m Mnitaftrmrnr 
Pfwpeclo* UNKDOUNE SEOREURlAL COLLEGE 

3/S Palace Gate, Kensington, London W85LS 
TOs 01-584 9GM 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE 
University of London 

PART-TIME COURSES 
BkKbecfc is the University of London College for working 

University of Nottingham 

Chairs in the Faculty 
of Engineering 

In the next T 5 months the University will lose, through retirement a 
number of those Heads of Department who have helped to establish its Faculty 
of Engineering as one of the foremost in the country. It seeks to recruit, from 
industry or from academic institutions at home or abroad, candidates for Chairs 
whose record of achievement will enable them to give the leadership which will 
maintain and enhance Nottingham's existing reputation. To this end we.... 

....are currently advertising: 

Cripps Chair of Production Engineering 
This Chair will be held in the large and expanding Department of 

Production Engineering and Production Management The Headship of the 
Department may be held by the successful candidate either on a long term ora 
rotating basis. Candidates should be capable of advancing the engineering 
aspects of production on a bread front 

Chair of Mining Engineering 
This appointment carries with it the Headship of the country's leading 

University Department of Mining Engineering. 

Further details and application forms are available from the Personnel 
Officer (Tel 0602 484848 ext 3355), University of Nottingham, University Park. 
Nottingham NG 7 2RD. 

courses Ought In the evening. This year we are introducing the 
Wowing now combinations of sublets: 

8A Htananities combines study in GtefBture and the arts: BA 
Pttfosophy. Poft&cs and History traces aspects of the 
development of modem society. 

New BSc programmes In biochemical, earth and molecular 
sciences incorporate praeent-dsy applications of the traditional 
science dlscipiines. 

.will be advertising in September this yean 

B A Chair of Civil Engineering 

B The Hives Chair and Headship ofthe Department of 
Mechanical Engineering 

■ The Cripps Chair of Engineering Materials and Headship 
of the Department 

Candidates interested in receiving details of these > 
appointments when they are advertised should advise / 
the Personnel Officer accordingly. /1 

LEADERS IN ENGINEERING RESEARCH 

COLLEGE OF 
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS 

OFFICER (Non-Smoker) 
Salary c£13,000 

Superannuation Scheme 
Available 

Applications are invited for this new post 
which has been created to assist the 

Executive Officer, primarily in organising 
examinations and education matters 

(or the College. 

Relevant experience would be an advantage, 
and the successful candidate will require 

administrative skills, flexibility and an ability 
to communicate with the medical 

profession and others. 

Applications accompanied by a detailed 
curriculum vitae, together with the names 
and addresses of three referees should 
reach the Executive Officer, College of 

Ophthalmologists, Bramber Court, 
2 Bramber Road, London W14 9PQ 

by 29 July, 1988. 

The Government of Sandi Arabia 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Urgently Requires 

English Language 
TEFL Teachers 

The Ministry invites applications from qualified and 
experienced EFL Teachers. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree plus TEFL Ceruficaie or 
equivalent and a minimum or two years experience. Candidates 
should be committed to a career in TEFL. 

Excellent tlax-free) salaries and benefits which include 
accoTuodanon and transport allowance, generous leave schedule, 
muni atr travel and free medical care under the Government 
Health Scheme. 

Phase send full C.V. (REF: 209 MODI to: 
Saadi Arabian Gorernsnenl Personnel Office T 
Suite !. 4th Floor _ I 
1 Crest Cumberland Place 
London WIH 7AL TEL: 01 724 0897 

FOREST SCHOOL 

TOE HONGKONG ACADEMY 
i FOR 
4 PERFORMING ARTS j 

mA 
/5X 

DEAN OF TECHNICAL ARTS 

The Academy is a Government sninenced muhi-disdpltnazy 

cduoauand ioftiSHcioa in Hoqg Kang training students u the tertiary 

level, n both Venera and Gbioesc forms of Dance, Drama. Muse ami 

Technical Am. A vacancy has arisen for the position of Dean of Technical 

Aits, 

2. The School of Technical Am comprises two areas: a Television 

Department and a Theatre based Department. Each will base a maximum 

at 45 vnv***”* n fuH development on three-year Diplonu Courses or two- 

year Cernficw: Coatses. Students may elect from a variety of Television or 

Theatre subjects- The Theatre Department works closely with the Produc¬ 

tion Department winch is tesponsiWe, inter alia, for the production of all 

Academy performances and for the practical training of Theatre students. 

5. The Dean w£U be expected to have a thorough knowledge of 

icthnical gaining and organising at a senior admioistrarive level in a re¬ 

lated field such as * Drama department in a Polytechnic or ocher ternary 

invntutmn. The Dean a responsible to the Director for the management 

and co-ordination of all the work of the School: for balancing the reaching 

and production needs of the students and for ensuring that these are effec¬ 

tively carried out in the curriculum. 

4_ The appointment will be on a 2-year plus 2-vear basis. Remun¬ 

eration will be in rhe range HKJ25.670 to S31,865 per month plus a 
25^ quality on salary at the end of each 2-year period (The HKS : Pound 
exchange rate is currently 13-3 : 1.) An attractive housing allowance is 
aisu provided as well as leave passages, medical and educational allowances. 

5. Further information will be provided on request trc- 
Tr* Rimm* 
Ti*e Kobj; Koug Aaderoy for Perforating An* 

O P.O Box I22SS 
Hung Kong 
iRrfcracr toir DfTAH 

^ HK S-8231587 Mr*. Katherine Yeo. Assotant I>i«Mr (Admmmrauon). 
. * " ' ‘ MiaJr foil curriculum wue. ilure paupon riled pfow» and at tet 
,Vl xLiirvrJ w the Dtaacinr at rhe above addtw. to be raw brer than • 

JH lyy. Lur ipplicaiiant may be tuawkttd « .he todemya daercuon. 

QUALIFIED TEACHERS 
REQUIRED, 

TURKEY 
OZEL TARSUS LISESI 

requires 2 EFL english teachers, I maths, I 
general science. 

Salary negotiable, accommodation, flight 
expenses and others by ihe school. 

Apply to, Mr All Alptekin, Ozel 
Tarsus Lisesi, Tarsus, Turkey. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
The Administrator of the Society is responsible 
for the daily management of the Oxford Office 
and its Staff, for the administration and 
management of scientific conferences and for 
the organisation of its teaching courses. Salary is 
negotiable but is based upon levels appropriate 
to senior university administrative staff. 

Applications in strictest confidence should be 
sent to the Executive Secretary, Dr J.A. Little at 
the Department of Materials Science and 
Metallurgy, Pembroke Street, Cambridge CB2 
3QZ. from whom further details may also be 
obtained. 

HEADTEACHER/ 
TEACHER 

North London 
A new Preparatory and Primary School 
planned for September 1988 seeks an 
outstanding and qualified candidate as 
Head Teacner/Teacher. 
Candidates should write with a full C.V. 
Youth wifl not be regarded as a 
disadvantage. 
Bax No. 276 

HOLME PARK SCHOOL 
HU Top, KOMteL 
Cumbria UUIOAH 

independent Co-Educational 
Preparatory School 
Age «K-13 yarn 

Teidier rntutred tiwn Septenaer 
1988 lor Gengrapty t Some pBi 

Soys Games. 
iettni el appHraiiH wOb C.V. aed 

ran ug itfresxex ol Ira 
ratmofi it Hie Hoadamor n totn 

epotrible. 

EFL teacher 
required in Castellon. 

Spain. Contract October 
1988-June 1989. 
accommodation 

available. 
Apply to Mrs. Baiyon, 
The Flamingo Hotel, 
Enys Rd. Eastbourne. 

cnMAN TuUinn. especially 
conversation practise reomred 
by Keen iiudents. Fee neflooa- 
We. RcMy LO BOX J32. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRISTOL 

WESTLAND AEROSPACE LTD 
Project Engineers - Thermoplastic Composites 
Pittjcw responsibiliiy for do dopnient of new design and 
manufacturing methods (under Teaching Company Sch¬ 
eme i- Positions based at Cowes. Isle of wight. fSrv-ii^Tir, 
should submit CV, and names of two xwerees to 

Professor M.V. Lowsou. 
Department of Aerospace Engineering, BSS ITS 

MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE TUTORS ^ 
,4 4 ^ Iterin 1982/1967 

WrfCVlHkMT. 
UNwwTwn. Out, 

. S3MI KamBtm My* St 
k LpiawMJfJ Ttt OI S3/385M 

III 

HMC -1150 pop^s - Epplng Forest location 

CAREERS 
" fleqUred for SoptmOer 1988 or Jimmy 1989 a suitafaiy 

guanfitd/iKpencncrt person to take snipe o! this important ana. 
* Tits Carnets Centre is well resourced, mcbdng cnmputsr tea Wes. 
* ft? School makes fun use ol I SCO services 
* Competitive satny, negotiable and dependent on QuaUfezhuis aid 

mpunr,! 
■ Assistance with accomodation Is pasibte and other benefits are 

narfabie. 
* Extensive work raperignce/exacuttve sltadomto organised tor VI 

Formw. 
Latere ot anpecalkin Iwtti c.v. and hw retciees) s.'toutd be addressed Kr 

The Suit Walden, Forest School. 
Near SnaresbrooK. London E17 3P7 

by Sin July 1988. Further rareodare are avadabie on requesL 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Applications are (nvttad from persons holding good honours 
degrees foe trie above pcoitions. The persons appoytted wifl be 
concerned with (I) applications (or and the registration of 
students on the Bar's vocational Courses, and (6) exemptions 
and completion cl the Academic Stage ol Education and Training 
tor the Bar. For the second post applicants must have a degree 
In Law. 

The salaries of the Administrativa Officers will bam the scale of 
£10.710 pjl to £13,310 p-a. with me possffliKy o( progression 
eventually on higher scales to £17,170 p.a. The eaiarws include a 
London Alowance at £1,450 P-a. 

i The appointments are to commence on or about 1st September 
1988. 

Apptcation fonns and further details are available from the Sub- 
Dean, Council of Legal Education. 4 Gray s Inn Place. London 
VVC1R 5DX (Telephone 01-404-5787) on request 

dosing data - Friday, 12th August 1988. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
EDGE GROVE SCHOOL 

Aldenham 
(IAPS Boarding and Day. 160 Boys) 

Required lor September 1B88 (due to unforeseen 
indisposition), a teacher ol Mathematics and English for 9/11 

year olds, with projects tor CEE and PS5 Maths later. Married 
or single accommodation available and younger appBcams 

preferred. AbWty to take normal games (rugby, soccer, cricket, 
etc.) an advantage. Salary Baker plus. Government 

Superannuation. Apply for former details to me Headmaster, 
Edge Grave, Aldenham, Haris, WD2 8BL 

(Talaphone Rarflatt 5724). 

MANDEB P0RTMAN WOODWARD 
YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC 

GRADUATE 
Required for Geography Teaching post, In 
leading London tutorial college. Vacancies may 
also be available In other arts subjects. Please 
ring Ol 373 1209 for an Application Form. 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Round for Sepbmbsr a 
SitartMura Pinmmy Scnpol 
btaue ol at» wthOwU ol 

xflpowwa 
teacher of French 

UP to Sdutaratio and C.E. tad 
Aflilfy B conribdta D school M la 
other «ys dnbihlB. eg ending 

mgocr/cnctK/liodcBy.etc. 
Moaamoraati tuWde for aigti 
or named peison. Siloy on Bator 

Sewtl. GoirnmiBlt 
squHUlian. 

Hnss wtto gvmg rentes. 
■Mressts mt wmbone runtms 

Ol tm ntarets W The Krednnstar. 
The Pmaratory Sctxwi, 

Sheftnime. Dorset DTB 3NV. 

PREP & PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

FELLOWSHIPS I 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY HUMANITIES 

RESEARCH CENTREVISITING 
FELLOWSHIPS 

AMOattKTO 
w Mummi«a«^^T»iS5,i55.yr 

**n^Centre Intends lo organize two AUWt»ograpft>^T^Centremienoj}^ ^^ 

"■Jfconferi5“f!L 
jsssjssssaiissii w.,.« wn. 

a proportion of each 
human;ties are ^eK«wo- those witiiont 

Semafority of 

spectai interesti^^vTavvardedto 
rtOow'ships. Jheannual theme or the 

%vorfc: ^f^j^vLvisuai Arts. Fellows 
coherence on the Centre, but are 

arr ^552 Australian 

cover FeUows' travel 

University. GPO 

RnpsirAf Th*^*255soi.Australia.FaxtO®2J 
Box a. Canberra;Jflf^poformenis Officer. 

*BOCO^ Unlversities.^36 

oSSSS£S-^ffi;w,“ 

NEW CHOICES 
CM THE PITMAN 
I DON COLLEGES 
afteges In RimmII Square and 
foe reafling tHovfoeia ol 
training In tha Lnndm area. Our 

i wan specifically designed to 
sduares and those already In 
>1 courses to suit their indhrtdnai 
tr amoilions. 

rom; 
r -tNFOflMATION MANAGEMENT ‘SKRETAMAL STUDIES 
•OFFICE TECHNOLOGY <i5Q4 week or One Year Courses) 

Consider your options today and ask tor our prospeeiuses. 

INDEPENDANT 
EDUCATION 

Pftmaa Cratrai Cottage 
1S4 Southampton Rom 
London WC1B SAX 
Tet (01} B37 4481 

MANDER 
PORTMAN 

WOODWARD 
(rftari 

9 mooth Executive 
Seeretary's Coum with an A 

levri tiftton and Buswss 
Stupes 3/8 month IntensM 
gfaduHeflnfrBSbffcaiws. 

M ndude touch typing, 
audio, WP and office 

uchodogy. 

Contact 
24 Bvaston Place, 

London SW7 5NL 01- 
584 9029/8574 

ssqstacial aSD 
(^)OKEKV courses 

«•— « - *:I 
. M* * •«**   - ,v , jet*** Ccunrs 

iszz *A*izr*& 6:«-f *** *** 
—Trt 91-837 4481 

SSrJ- -- »■ 

MPROVEYOOH CAREER 
PROSPECTS WITH A 
LAHGHAM COWSEI 
* 3R>OB»«nt*tia]eo8». 
* xaraktanBMKtastatx 

W« 
* Zd»f reuad Pi ue*nta( omb*. 
UiHLtetaottiDeermfldW 
jab* Dart B*LTT 
laajtttnSKrtttifai Cottage 
ISDearemranLLoodoa 

WJT3« _ 
HHtMArckV 

ffl-6292904 - 

pftman Wbnbtodon Coltaga 
Atavyne Road 
Whnbtodon SW18 7QQ 
Tek pi) 9401706 / 

THE QUEEN'S 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 
22-24 Queensbenv Place 

London SW7 2DS 
Two and Three Term courses 
commence September and 
January. 
pfoase write or telephone for 

prospectus Ref TT 

01-589 6583 or 01-581 8331 

ST. JAMES'S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded 1912 
fus Dfira.Bi.awJs* 

01 373 3652 

LEJUW HAW TO SUPPORT 
MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVE¬ 
LY AT THE MARLBOROUGH 
COLLEGE. OXFORD-3 month. 
6 manm ana one year enurew 
soveriag aO wtrturw. Mmtn 
■nd MHtnoo skids tor entry into 
■ variety of careers. TUmoboS) 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

ISM 
Actively cancomad In the 
management ol achoota In 
England and corauRancy work 
abroad, we offer hefo araf advice 
to owners and head teachers. 

JL L/ JL V JL Teachers thinittng of making a 
■——— ■ move in tha Independent sector 

are knfteti to send us a ana-gage c_v. wtih an WiCtilian Ql 
posta/locaiiens of rnerest. Note, we era not a (tiacement agency. 

SPECIALIST 
TRAINING 

TUITION 

UUBH TO trad, Cnyumi TEFL 
emneere eonrscs. oi soo 
eaio for BMaoocm. 

rwvATK tunw ovMtatbta. an 
suucm, all areas. National Tu- 
tortai Service - frccftbOM 0900 

^FTER GCSE’S,m/K NEXT? 
SCHOOL SELECTION SERVICE 

We provide a free advisory service on the 
choice of independent schools and colleges. 
If you are considering a change of school or 

college in the near future, we shall be 
pleased to help yon. 

COUNSELLING 
We offer professional guidance, on a 
fee-charging basis, by Bn experienced 

consultant on problems connected with 
education at all levels. 

Please telephone us for advice or 
ask for our brochure. 

GABBITAS, TRUMAN & THRING 
6,7 & 8 Sackville Street, 

Piccadilly, London WlX 2BR 
01-734 0161 or 01-489 2071 , 

Advisers on Independent Education since 1873 

NO SHORTHAND 
£12,000 

Two senior secretaries needed by fast 
growing services consultancy in W1. 
Team environment working Closely on 
client portfolios. Audio skills & wp 
knowledge needed. Lots of liaison with 
team members & setting priorities. 

Call 01 439 7001 -West End 
01 377 8600-City 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£25,000 
Graduate with 1PM age 36/45 prof. This post is the 
Head of Personnel Services within north London based 
CO- The responsibilities of this posthottfer within this 

: organisation (which has academic & administration 
divisions) win include a significant rote In personnel 
policy devetepemant and industrial working relations, 
working through a committee system. Benefits include 
5% weeks hols, pen scheme etc. 

For imme&ate & confidential appointment please i 
telephone Un. Francis Harber on M-B37-6088 I 

Required as soon as possible 

SCHOOL BURSAR 
THE CONVENT OF THE NATIVITY 
SCHOOL SITTINGBOURNE KENT 

An independent Roman Catnolie School for gtris S 
mixed infants 

Pupils aged 4-18 

Approximately 300 on roO 
Salary: by negotiation 

Applicants should have relevant experience and 
suitable professional qualifications: preferably 

Chartered Accountant/Secretary or similar status. 

Shtingboume is a rapidly growing town situated dose 
to the North Downs and within easy reach of London 

and me Channel ports. 

The recently estabtehed Board of Governors believe 
that there are excellent opportunities for the 

successful applicant to participate in the development 
and expansion of the school and its facilities- 

A full job description is available from: 

The Chairman of the Governors c/o 32 Doughty 
Street Meekfenburgh Square LONDON WC1N 2AA. 

let 01 837 0459 

Letters of application accompanied by a fun CV and 
the names of two referees should be sent to the 

Chairman of the Governors, marked "SB 
Confidential" to reach the above address by 1st 

September 198S. 

LA CR&ME DE LA CREME 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
c£12,500 a.a.e. 

Top-tevd PA to work for the Senior Director of 
Financial Services Co. based in Piccadilly. As Snr 
Secretary role will also include office adminisira- 
tion/seoetarial supervise on/rccniiimeni, etc. Min 
'A’ level standard (graduate preferred) with at least 3 
year’s experience. Skills 90/60. Hrs 10-6. If you are 
seeking a friendly working environment, with no 
pressure to take home, please apply in writing with 
foil career history to: Mrs T SarjanL Amas UK Ltd, . 
16 Charles II St, London SWI, to be received no 
later than July 22. 
No agenices. 

'A FAMOUS FRAGRANCE" 
£11,000 

Toin this world tamous fragrance house as seerctay 
uua senior executive. Enjoy a full PA role based in 
their Wl UK ssdes and marketing otnee. Informal busy 
atmosphere. ExccUcni benefits include free produce 
allowance. 80/50 dolls needed. 

Please telephone 01-408 0247 
Eariy/tete appointments arranged. 

- Elizabeth Hunt * 
V   Beoufrnem Consuflonfa ~~ / 
Vs. 18 Gowenc«’ Sliest London Wl y/ 

r 
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ft BLUES 
blues shcp 
Wooden. I 
Strakersd 
sleazy Ch< 
PfccacfiBy 
(01-437 4J 
Mon-Thur 
SpmandS 

ftABRK 
Senes of i 
with Tony 
piece set l 
Markham 
Bush The 
W12(01-7 
Bush. Op 
tomorrow 

* LECIR 
Victoria a 
Thierr6e ir 
Mermaid' 

* EXCLU 
hi a wool: 
nfe:newc 
Comedy 1 
(01-9302* 
Mon-Thur 
10.45pm, 
E4-E14-50 

*soim 
and Emile 
staged re 
Prince of 
Street. W 
Piccadilly 
Wed and! 

ft IN THE 

gjaM 
Africa 
plans for 
Caucasia 
SohoPO* 
(01-6369 
Mon-Sat; 

☆ UNCU 
Jonathan 
splendid i 
Chekhov 
VaudevS 

£7.50-El! 

Theatre ( 
Street D 

Theatre i 
LJataOfU 
Theatre i 
Girt Ade 

Theatre i 
Moused 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CfiROLIflEKinG 
XPPDIXTWENT5 

FASHION - £13,500 
As PA to the Chairman of this wold famous fashion 
house your day will be extremely busy and varied. 
Arranging extensive travel Itineraries, meetings and 
functions. It you have a oood commercial background 
and sound secretarial skids telephone us for more 

EARLY OR LATE APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1._ 

Publishing £12,500 
A world famous house is tooklng for 8 PA to deal wfln 
their blockbuster Best-soSers. At dractor level, you wM 

organise business In the UK and overseas and find 
yourself nty Involved as mis cSent beteves In utilising 
your poamnal»the full. Good shorthand essential. Can 
Lyan Lalt 

101-48669511 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
- Director Level 

£13,000 
Charming, unflappable, experienced Secretary is 
being sought by a City firm of Investment Management 
Consultants. Organisational skills along with a flexible 
attitude are the key requirements for this senior 
position, (rusty Shorthand essential). For further 
Information please call CAROLINE FORREST on 
242-8844. 

22-23 Red Lion Street, London WC1R 4PS 
Recruitment Consultants 

1* 
TYPEHOUSE 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
PR OPPORTUNITIES-£9.000 

EVTEB THE WORLD or BW THIS LIVE LX FAST. E<WkNO«flC 
CONSULTAMCI one CumENTO’ LOOKING FC’C A BMOn a 
CCiNFIOeNT JurJCA SECRET ary TO WORK WTThIN COWPORAT E 
P*» WITYH GOOD TYPING SKILLS YOU WILL BE INVOLVED WITH 
HIGH PROFILE CLIENTS UAiSE wrTH PRESS KEEP TPAO. OP 
PRESS CUTTINGS ASSIST WITH MAJOR PROMOTIONS AND 
HNJOV AN INTERESTINO AND VARIED WORKING MY 

TELi 01-877 1003 

PARIS FASHION! El0.500 
Clothes, fashion and people! Work in a fast-mowig 
cosmopolitan environment within this fashion company as 
receptionist/WP secretary with a difference. Have the 
opportunity to model design clothes and enjoy 40% 
discounts! Company gym and solatium! Ref; AO. 

CALLING YOU! £10,750 
A team of six marketing consultants require a sales co¬ 
ordinator. Tha is a predominantly male but very friendly 
environment m which those with a sense of adverture wie 
fkwrlsW WP skins and strong personality requiredl Ref: ME. 

FREE TO TRAVEL? £11,000 
Yotaig design consultancy need WP Secretary/receptionist 
to work m beautiful open plan offices. Varied, Involved 
position which Includes a good deal of travel - Ideal start for 
someone who hates bemg chained to a desk! Refc ML 

DYNAMIC DUO! £12,500 
Do you enjoy responsibmy and variety and hate the typical 
drudgery of typing? Team up with a polished yourg 
executive. Manage his affairs and accompany him on 
assignments. Marvelkx* possfeffiy for an Individual with 
anve. mtttetivB and good WP skills. Ref: MAC. 

ALSO FOR WELL PAD TBU> ASSK3NMEMT5 CALL US NOW 

43 BBOMPTONBD,KHIGHTSBBIDGI,SW3 IDE 

01-2251777 

_ 14GfiEATCASTl£ST, OXFORD CIRCUS, W1HUA 

|U =; 01-255 3140 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Ellis & Co. lonsdon's largest 
independent Estate Agents are looking 
for people who don't just want to sit and 
type all day. to act as 
secretaries/administrators to ensure the 
continued smooth running of their 
offices. 

Applicants should be aged 22+ with 
good typing, WP and admin skills. The 
salary will be up to £11,000 pa, 
dependent on age and experience. 

If you want to leave 
typing to the typists, 
call Jane Davison 
on 01 458 3252. 

Ellis 

i LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

FRENCH BANKING! Executive PA to help set 
up and run new office of major Bank. Must have 
banking exp together with excl presentation and. 
organisational skills. Aged 25-35. To £18,000 aae 

DESSEIH FRANCAJS! Secretaire bilingue 
pour cette jeune et dynamique Equips de Dosse>n. 
On doit prendre I'fnttfative et la rasponsabilite. 
Stenographic esserttielle. £12,0004-+ 

FRENCH IN UXBRIDGE: Bilingual PA to GM 
of French Multinational in Uxbridge. Eng SH ess. 
Age 30+. £13,000 

FRENCH MARKETING! Bilingual Sec for 
Marketing Div. of Major Invest. Co. £12J5QO + 
perks 

01 -387 7622xir C.V. to;; 
;■' LffS’Strode' HuOie .• 

Basse in Latent SW18 naans 
tiedcsM PA. You nffl needtota 
WfpL dtearfri. vmB spotai ssB, 
mounted wdh good stdfls j 
cooibned mb a good stress id 
humor. 
£UUpM12J0Q etepwHflHg on 

Totephoo* 01-874 6400 

^ftirCOMMOKlC^ldl 

CfUOJflE IvIIlQ 
APPOINTMENTS 

COLLEGE LEAVER -FILMS 
£8,500 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
Required to work 88 member of friemfly teem til busy, 
modem GP surgery in FuVnm the successful 
appScant w8i have good admM&tratan and 
eommunicatton sWtis and be abte. In liaison with the Step out of college into tha dnema world and redly team the 

busmess. Work on a 1:1 basis and do far more than use your 
secretarial skils - Saise with tha media, hold tha ftxt and 
generally develop your rote. Excellent promotion prospects. 

EARLY OR LATE APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l.. 

communicatton skSsandbeabte, In Sateen w«h the 
doctors, to manage the day to day running of the 
practice and staff. Secretarial sfcHs usefi£ Salary 
cn2,000 negotiable. 

Please apply In wilting enclosing C-V to: 
Dr Semen, 28 BMuto Road, London SWB. 

Or rtag Cindy on: 01-738 7557 

tnjoy a refrKhing 

spritzer at the sub¬ 
sidised bar of a muttl- 
nalional advertisnig 

agency after relieving the day’s frustrations 

by pumping iron in their private gym-BUPA 

covered. 
PA to CHAIRMAN 

(75% ADMIN.) 213-14K. 
PAID PRESIDENT, EUROPEAN DIVISION 

(75% ADMIN.) 213-14K. 

If your advertising background ana 

organisational skills match why not 
ring Patti at Joan Tree on 01-379 3515. 

Creative Flair £16,000 
Shine as Sec/PA to the Joint MDa of tots world famous 
Advertising Agency and gat totally involved in a wkte 
range of ewamc efient projects. You wfl organise 
entanakimenis Tor existing gDotb - arrange 
presentations - coordinate travel arrangements * honda 
admin matters and genoraty ensure that the executive 
suite runs smoothly. Bright outgoing with an exceSart 
presentation and. hopafuSy. senior background in 
advoftisteg. together with 100/60 skits. Phone Hooka 

Junior PA - TV Co £12,600 + Bens 
Fun kwotvemant and variety w* be offered when you Join 
this Wflti praffla entertainments and leisure company. 
Liaise with cfents, arrange social functions and uttese 
your organisational aDMty assisting (ha Chairmen in this 
very busy office. A fantastic opportunity tor second 
Jobber with good shorthand and WP. Languages and 
knowledge of computers an advantage. Phone Angela 
Stamen 

101-486 69511 101-48669511 

Bi-Lingua! Division 
ITALIAN 

£12,500 
An internationally renowned Investment Bar* reqvsres a 
dynamic Marketing Secretary with fluent Italian. If you thrive on 
a hectic working atmosphere, being part of a team and have 
excellent secretnal skins there are extremely good perks and 
bonus scheme on offer with this position. For further details of 
this and many other bHingual assignments call JONATHAN 
BARKER on 242 -8844 

22-23 Red Lion Street London WC1R 4PS 
Recruitment Consultants 

Temporary WonI Processing Secretaries 
Mnltimate two weeks -WC1 

WordPerfect two weeks - EC2 
A tost rad Rec/Sec German 

bi-fingual -tong term 
These and many varied assignmentsisvaitebjenow 
Please call CAROLINE FORREST on 01-831-9411 far 
further Information on bookings, erras^rairtna and 
other benefits for our temporary staff, for bgJnoual 
assignments can DUNSTAN MOORE on 01-242-8844. 

22-23 Red Lion Street, London WC1R 4PS 
Recruitment Consultants 

WATERLOO, London, SE1 7Ki- 

dosing dare: nth Angus* 

Interviews 18th August 
WE AM AN ^^OPPORTUNITIES 

A. DREAM OF A JOB FOR A DESIGNER PA 

This job has everything. 
Stimulating work. Friendly 
colleagues. Well planned offices. 
Top pay (up to £15k) and excellent 
benefits. Above all, a highly 
successful young joint MD who 
has increased turnover800 per 
cent in the two years he has been. 
running the Corporate Literature 
Division of this Cast expanding 

London-based international 

design group. 
He is looking for a dream PA; 
Someone with a genuine rapport 
with the work of the Division. 
Aged between 25 and 35 with 

90/60skills and some audio. 

Go for it! 
Telephone 01-589 4422. 
185/187Brompton Road, SW31NE. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES £& 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

1* ft 
TYPEHOUSE 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 

TYPEHOUSE 
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 

Come Temping 
with us! 

FASHION DESGN-£11.000 BYTTERJORFURNSHNCS DESIGN 
£13.000+ BEMFITS 

THE TEXTILE DESIGN MANAOEfl OFTMISWORLDWIDC FASHION 
HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR A SELF MOTTVATEn HIGH IS 
ORGANSED FA/SEC ITYPING 60 WPM1 POSSIBU WITH AN 
INTEPCST IN FASHION DESIGN . VVORMNj WITH THIS VQUNG 
TEAM iDU WILL BE WEOUIPEO TO LIAISE WITH SUPPLIERS. 
ASSIST IN TH E RUNNING AND COORDINATING OF THE STUOIO B 
WOPK TO DEADLINES AN EXCEPTIONAL CHANCE TO LEARN 
ABOUT changm; fashion TREWS. FABRIC DESIGN a 

COLOUR COLLECTIONS SUPERB BENEFITS 

THIS INTERNATIONALiy RENCWNED FASHION AMO INTERIORS 
CO r1 ■—fhti XHAMF AHCWOPENnuGFORAPAISECTOWORK 

WtTH THE DIRECTOR WHO OVERSEESTHPBBEAUTIPIA.HOME 
FUtVWSMNGSDIVtStoN USING YOUR EXCELLENT SECRETARIAL 
(BO/5SWPM * WPI « ORGANISING SKILLS YOU WILL BE 
INVOLVED DU ALL ASPECTS OF NEW CONCEPT AND PROOUCT 
RESEARCH. BUYING. DESIGN DEVELOPMENT PACKAGE AND 

INTERIOR DESIGNI 

TEL: 01-877 1003 TEL: OV077 1003 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

PINNACLE OF THE PUBUCATION 
&14,000 

International Bank 
requires Secretary 

with good Spanish to 
assist two Managers. 

WP experience 
preferred. 

Age 22 to 30. 
To £12,000 a.a.e. 

Pius good Banking 
package. 

Please send C.V. to 
BoxNo.A66 

Times Newspaper, 
1 Virginia Street, 
Wappmg El 9DD 

£14, 
A chance in a million has arisen 
for a very fortunate person to 
work in the Editor's office of a 
major daily newspaper. It is 
exciting, demanding, interesting 
and no day will be the same. 
You will be a member of the 
Editor’s team, dissecting articles 
and researching stories. Your 
telephone manner is crucial as you 

could be talking to famous actors 
and actresses, well known 
celebrities and major pop stars 
amongst many others. 
You must be a seif starter, calm 
and flexible, enjoy working with a 
variety of people and have the 
ability to cope in a crisis. 
Good typing essential, SH useful, 
age 20s. 

the 

TEMPTING 
TIMES 

FEATURE 
MONDAY 
JULY 25th 

Quality temporary jobs 

for 

Quality temporar>rpeople 

Telephone 01 4814481 

Summertime... 
and theTemping is easy! 
Whot do you horesrfy expect from your 
regular Consultancy?- An tones*, ho- 

nonsense approach? Simulating assignments ■ 
with high-profile, wrfehed-on chants?-Last, 

but nor feast, excetfent rates for both long 

and short-term bookings? tf'that's what you 

honestfy expect, you should toft foAnoiBeriya^ 

Her criteria for a good Temp:- firs! doss 
secretarial skills; the ability to comnwnfajfe 

wellcdaille^^artdiHefladbifitYipaddptto 
ever-changing situations . If. you meet- her 
high standards, cdH Of-493 0713 and'join, 

the elite! 

M8RRVWEATHE& ADVERnSNG 8 SELECTION 

Carrem 
RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 130 REGENT ST., LONDON W1R 5FE. TEL: 01-439 3233 

MEDIA, FASHION, PROPERTY ... 
RITZ TEMPS CAN EARN 

C £15,000 P A 
+ GENEROUS HOLIDAY SCHEME 
Temping as a career- 
in between jobs... 

Sampling before accepting 
permanently... 
or temping before travelling? 

Ritz enjoys an excellent reputation for 
providing professional and reliable 
temporaries for our many clients. If 
challenge and variety appeals and you 
have proven secretarial skills, phone 
Victoria Hume for more details on 01- 
629 4343. 

RITZ RECRUITMENT 133 MIDDLESEX STREET 
BISHOPS GATE LONDON El 7JF TELEPHONE 01-929 5850 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTION/ 

PERSON FRIDAY 

Best Gapp are one of London's most 
progressive Esiate Agents. We require a 
person to take charge of our Belgravia 
Offices. The person must be intelligent, 
impeccably presented, completely 
unflappable, a good organiser, be able to 
type accurately, take shorthand and have a 
driving licence. 
We require a person who is seeking a long 
term career with us. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE: Mr Owen 
Horobin Best Gap 01-730-9253 

PA WITHCOMPLETE 
COMMITMENT 

LONDON/BEVERLEY 
HILLS! 

£15,000^20,000 PA 
We hwc been ufced by i hrghty prcsxigiota eiwinieuuir 

to Mnrfn> sefcct an cxctirtioial ftnoral 

AnstsaVSecKteiy w join him at hob u pombk- 

This den 
Mmeone 

win e 
rchctii 

TUsteai 
Call J 

k 
__ SECREWtiM.R£CRUnMENrCONSUUANTS — 

Temping sbouldift be 
1 Tike a marathon 

>bu dmft &aveio8pefi*Moad*ys 
. chasing rouodfbr work. that£ not 
much tofookfOTward to overthe 
weekend.'Why irutsatfladown to 
a steady pacewrth a professional 

. teem. C^ch your breath and caU 
Amanda Jackson. 

DFRCIAt SPONSOR OF TNE ten BIVTISH OLYMPIC TEAM 

SECRETARY 

£12000 
Our client a leading SE London housing association, is 
seeking an enthusiastic, organised shorthand secretary 
wuh good wp skills to assiy its Director. Ideally aged 

10 40-ycara. you will find this newly created post 
challenging but iwardiog. Your duties will include 

Minute taking at board level, organising meetings and 
generally acting as Pa. You will be working m 

impressive ciffices wiUt parking facilities, close to the 
station. Excellent benefits indude BUPA and initially 

four weeks holiday. For more information, contact 
Svlvia Ouaslel. the firm’s Rctmnimeni consultant, on 

_or send your CV lor her attention, to 
qusc, IV The Mail, Bromley, keauBRI ITT. 

CARTIER LIMITED 

AFTER SALES 
ASSISTANT 

Cartier the Jewellers are looking for an 
Assistant to work in their After Sales 

Service Department. Duties will include 
dealing with clients in their, showroom, 

administration and telephone work. 

The successful applicant will be aware of 
the importance of customer relations, have 
a good telephone manner and be of smart 

appearance. Confidence and 
organizational ability are a must 

Together with a salary of £8,000 p.a., we 
offer 22 days annual holiday, pension plan, 

private medical care, season ticket loan 
and staff discount 

Please apply in writing, enclosing C.V., to 
Miss Sue Bull, After Sales Service 

Supervisor. Cartier Ltd., 175 New Bond 
Street London w.i. 

(No agencies) 

'TTTTITTTTTTJi 
to £12,000 + Bonus 

Your administration expertise and 
accurate typing ability (WP/Autflo) is 
needed by Engineering Consultants 
in Wandsworth. 
Experienced person to run small 
cheerful office and to help two 
partners. 
(No shorthand required). 

Call Mrs. Shaw on 
01-874-7711 

* PUBLISHING CO * 
★ SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN ir 
★ £10,000 AAE - WC1 ★ 

A well educated, omured vnm r*&ne to wort for dw Chatman and n 
aDM"e« win he dealing wO ecuonai cony typing. W'l Ds reswraipie 

lor msnanrnn the Itray on a day B day Basis. Must lane sound ultra 
ewenwes as well » a twomauc am nolne approach. Fan accurate 
typing and 5h we essential. Meal opportunity lor Znd jenw. 

Phone Natalie on 636 1493 
Beavers Ltd (Rec Cons). 

★ PA/SECRETARY ★ 
ir PROPERTY CO ir 
ir £12,000 - EC2 ★ 

Friendly and fhw&ie petam roqured to work as tan of a team who so 
airontly mvoived in setting up a new nfftra lor nw large and compamun 
Property Co. WiU t« organising B» team, relaying intormaeon. tiajsmg with 
clients and saving rasponsibity m the Busses ausanes. Good aoflo, typing 
and WP sums are essemaL 

Phone Adrienne 636 1493 
Beavers Ud (Rec Cons). 

GRADUATE SEC PA 
TO MD 
£14,500 

Young dynamic MD of large financial services 
group is looking for an excellent Sec/PA. A 
graduate is needed witb good secretarial 
experience and skills (100/60 wpra/wp/audio) 
+ the ability to organise his office. You will be 
the information point for the Board so the 
ability to liaise at senior level is paramount. 

Age preferred 27-35. 

Call Jacqnaline Labrom on 
01-629 9157 

SUSAN HAMRJTON PERSONNEL SERVICES LIMITED 

Maine -Tucker 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Package of £10,000 
Tha is an absolutely outstanding tost job lor LOVELY 
Cotege Leaver, wanting to team all about PR with a Top 
London company based in SWl. Your dm wB be totofly 
varied ^ assisting the Creative Team _ morttn in 

PA/SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Mfflagu^nieciOT of leading fim of Investment Advisers 
needs a bard working and enthusiastic PA/Secretary (25- 
35) with excellent audio skills (and ideally shorthand). 
Mon have pleasant personality and be able to look after 
and organise him and his office. Therefore initiative and 
atahty to work imsnpervised in a busy environment 
required. Non-smoker preferred. 

°£? ?5^_yards from For the tight 

(with telephone number if possible) describing the jobs 
you re had, what you’re like and the sSSy^ueqtecMo 

M**- Lmda Cartwright 

33 a°aD* 9NR. 
af nMRMA 

yaned ^ assisting the Creative Team _ worttig in 
Meda tote of peociB contadl You must be quick to 
learn, outgoing & fun & real team member. This Comoanv team, outgoing gfinTrealteam member.ThtoCompany 
offers you tremendous prospects - every year they .take 
on a small number of Cofleoe Leavers, who then 

progress, often m tndar a year. So, If you are 17-20, haw 
accureteftplng & shorthand, cafl us to discus* tins once 
m a BlBtime opportunity. 

SECRETARY 
A _* 

SO Ml MjD SLjauafs IundniSWiySIJB Tdephooe 0425 QMS 

£13,000 
PA/Sec 28-35100/50/WP. 
The Director in charge of 

European Personnel, world 
wide Corporation wi, 

requires the assistance of 
a self-reliant secretary. 

Own administrative 
reaponsibiWes, twniy 

confidential work. Team 
spaited and. if possible, 
computer fnendiy. Lan¬ 
guages would be usatuL 

Excellent working 
conditions.. 

Phone: 
01-437 B476 or 

7343788 
133 Oxford Street 

Rec Cons 

Advertising Agency 
* ?fc,Ytaiy - the chance i 

jto is a busy on. 
snxt'1other an ambitious coUeo 

anri worker with clerical, typin 

Telephone Sarah Bacon on 
01-278 3311 

MBer/NFffeh 
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T -~AKE NEW HEART AS RYAN ASSUMES REINS AND THE ALL BLACKS ARE HELP TQ A DRAW 

..^/■Profile coach with Career of Australia regain !_• » -vvaui mu 

“igh-profile approach 

in 

Ry»n.aettl48.i5acuar,„r 

it aspossibiL^* ** tearas' * optimistic that Wales 
-"Possible, tesaji w?U improve in time. “I can 

approach is simrie “I *“ therc>s enoU^h talent in tnmlr _ ^1™. * _A1>A . MulhU think srj 1 
BOftatJ A?? VWY ™- 
P^nt Also fitness, conunit- 
mcnt mjd team spirit There’s 

saps* eggnog 
gssssls *•*«*»« 

Wiefe and ^ay will be to ensure 
the game. J* players set higher stan- 

52**®” <» his assis- for themselves and the 
toSenffldeb”the 2”?; 1® faave to see they 

may look no further than the Iea? Lthose standards and 
*5*™°“ comminee. The P115"1 focm a bit farther. There 
3“* £2!rJne?nb*r OF the Bis ^l. °!te consistent approach. 

SSaSSye^Rwan^faiiy .,Ry2J* ^ take Wales ™*SycC* Ryan said. J 
. He beheves that Wales can 
improve on the international 
scene but that it wifi be a tong, 
wdnous task. -There is a 
reservoir of talent in Wales 

Ryan will take Wales 
forongh to the 1991 World 
Cup, but before then the New 
Zealand Ail Blacks visit Wales 
in the autumn of 1989. Ryan, 
who has coached the Welsh 
under-20 and Under-21 

Wales to make a credible 
challenge to the All Blacks, not 
tomorrow or the day after, but 
certainly in the near future. 
Australia proved they [New 
Zealand] can be held or nearly 
beaten. There are lessons to he 
learned from the way Austra¬ 
lia played and I don’t see any 
reason why Wales can’t be in 
that position. However, 1 
don't want to make any 
predictions.” 

Ryan, who has coached 
Newport and Cardiff to cup 
wins, is a realist and knows the 
pressures he will be under as 
Welsh coach. Mlt goes with the 
job at any level,” be said. “The 
coach is judged by the success 
or failure of his side. Tony 
Gray was judged on the New 
Zealand tour. I'll be judged in 
the same way. 1 respect what 
Tony did and tried to do. But 1 
know every coach's head is on 
the block.” 

Ring turns 
full circle 

Mark Ring, the centre with 16 
caps and 357 points for Wales, is 
rMuming to play for Cardiff 
after one season with Ponrv- 
pooL It was one of the toughest 
decisions he has had to make. 
Ring said in a letter to Ponly- 
pool. “1 feel J could /?oi see my 
career out anywhere else." 
•Bristol have been given a 
8,500 crowd limit under the 
Safely of Sports Ground Act. 
Then; have been crowds of more 
than 20.000 at the Memorial 
Ground, but officials are happy 
with pie limit. ■ 
• fbil Blakeway. the former 
Bnush Lion prop, is reluming to 
me game to coach the junior 
Gloucestershire dub, Bern- Hill, 
who gave Harlequins a fright in 
last season’s John Player Cup. 
• Gloucestersire have app¬ 
ointed Brian Vine, the former 
Gloucester and Lydney centre, 
as their coach for next season. 
He will be assisted by Niger 
Pomphrey, the former Bristol 
captain. 
• DURBAN: The United States 
Grizzlies, representing the Pa¬ 
cific Coast Union, scored a 
second win in their tour of 
South Africa when they beat 
Natal 16-15 here on Saturday 
(Agence France-Prcssc reports). 

their confidence 
From a Correspondent 

Brisbane 

Australia.......... 
New Zealand... 

........ 19 
-19 

SPORT 

TENNIS 

resulted in a massacre. 
But the withdrawal of stand¬ 

off half Michael Lynagh (thigh) 
and the resulting back line 
reshuffle which reintroduced 
orthodoxy into the team, plus 
the selection of a big lincout 

Throughout New Zealand's specialist in Jim Gavin, the 
tour. Australians have consis- No. 8. when Julian Gardener 
temly talked about beating the (influenza) withdrew, sirength- 
All Blacks and theorized how to cned the team, 
mastermind the world cham- Unfortunately debate centres 
pions' downfall. But few be- on two of the All Blacks'scores 
lieved, given the All Blacks' awarded bv Brian Anderson, the 
uncompromising 10-match win- Scottish referee. 
ning record, that an Australian The Alt Blacks' first-half try 
victory could be achieved. by Michael Jones, the Hanker. 

The game may have ended in dearly resulted from a double 
a draur, the 3-2 try count in movement when tackled shon 
favour of the All Blacks, and the of the Australian try line. And a 
BJedisloc Cup again remain in second half penally, from which 
New ZcaLands’ hands regardless Gram Fox. the stand-off half, 
of the third international result, converted, should never have 
but the Australians were the been awarded. 

rt. SCOREBS: Australia. Tries: I Wiltons. J 
While the match was a tn- Grant Conversion; a Leeds. Penalties: a 

umph for the courage and skill Leeds (3). Mw Zealand: Trio: M Jones, 
of the Australian players, the 'Conv8r*ona:GFox 

men who can lake no credit for SismALt*a'Leeds. D Campese, j 
the display are the three national Gram, m Cook trap; S James). I wfeams: 
selectors. L Walker. N Fan-Jooes leapt]: u Haren 

By originally choosing so t 
many players out of their nor- 51 Cutter-D Frawtey'J T 
tnal positions, there was a NEW ZEALAND; J GaBagher; J Ktrwan. J 
distinct air of apprehension and Stanley. J Scmister. t Wngtit G Fox. B 
disbelief within the Australian __ ,.,u- , ;P . <K_ a wrwtton. M Pierce. G wnetton, m 

“HSCdrby the Jones.WSnenordleapt), 
ruthless All Blacks, could have Reteree: B Anderson (Scotland). 

Search for young 
talent expanded 

By Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent 

The three-year-old “Star 
Search” junior development 
scheme, directed from Win¬ 
chester Tennis and Squash Club 
by Dave Emery, will henceforth 
be organized Rationally. A net¬ 
work of scattered local pro¬ 
grammes, ran oa lines already 
familiar in the Winchester area, 
will be correlated and co¬ 
ordinated by Emery, with the 
help of a compnter. 

The project concerns players 
aged between eight and 21 and 
runs for nine months, from 
October until Jane, (he begin¬ 
ning of the holiday and tonr- 
nament season. 

Participants are monitored, 
and. every month, awarded 
points for‘their records in six 
areas: physical training and 
fitness: attitude and strength of 
character; match-play and tac¬ 
tics; squad performance (enthu¬ 
siasm. commitment, conduct, 
and achievement); technique; 
and results. 

At the end of the nine-month 
programme, consistently out¬ 
standing pupils qualify for sneb 
prizes as three or four weeks of 
international competition in the 
United States or mainland 
Europe (with their coaches in 
attendance), a week’s training in 

the Sooth of France, equipment, 
and tickets to big tournaments. 
In future, these awards will be 
national rather than local. 

Emery devised the points- 
and-prizes scheme because he 
believes that there are plenty of 
good juniors and that they need 
a welt-organized programme, 
with incentives. The scheme’s 
success has sprung largely from 
his ability to motivate his junior 
charges and attract the support 
of parents and. already, two 
sponsors. 

The project's expansion from 
its Winchester base is exciting. 
But Emery cannot be every¬ 
where and it remains to be seen 
whether coaches in other areas 
can apply the scheme as eff¬ 
ectively and have the same 
inspiring effect on those taking 
part. 

Coaches, schools, and dobs 
who wish to participate must 
convince Emery of their enthu¬ 
siasm and commitment. He can 
be reached at Tenniserve Ltd. 98 
Downlands Way. Winchester. 
Hampshire, S021 3HS, or by 
telephone on 0962-884438. 

• Boris Becker beat Jimmy 
Connors twice in a series of 
exhibition matches in West 
Germany over the weekend. 

la creme de la creme 

TRADE & FINANCE 
£14,000 

a***! director as PA. You must be 

**standard A have 
525? Shorthand 

rrfrS*" Experience 
far this 

CaB 01439 7001-West End. 
01377 8600 - City 

CITY BANK 
£14,000 PACKAGE INC. 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY 

U»»e_pcwc«>oa« Cj*y company need on the bafl PA/ 
Snaonr« work be mo ISScHis. Both am harifr 
urofoed * Essope and nml ooarinaBy and so are 
MugJbra penes wab fasten* aad intfgnee u 

PROPERTY 
- SERVICES 
£14^00 and £11,500 
Ttoo of our favourite chant ‘ 

Directors desperately 
need your sttoport 

Both companies are long 
estaMshed and leaders in 

their field. 
Your good RA/Audo 

Secretarial skills wriB be 
greedy appreciated aid 
you wM be fnnotved In afi 
aspects at Senior Partner 

level with conskterabto 
raaporntoBty. 
CeBusnow. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
ftaotemntCaoiiilwm 

5?^ n-metzM 

C0UEBE LEAVER 
TO £10400 + BONUS 

FUn, Finance and 
international Business 
Services til rolled Imo 

one! 

an open caring, 
considerate Couaoe 

Leaver with good 
Secretarial Mitts. 

Make this the first step in 
your Career. 
Cali us now. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St 
RacniiBnant Consultant* 
>ta 55.IM teuton* , 

2. o-mHiK _s! 

-KingaToben- 01-6299648 

PJL RECRUITMENT 
ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

c£8,000-£10,000 
At a busy lent of PJL Rrenrnnwm ConsuUaau «c 
curaemtv eeek a Secmwy/WP Opcmor wrih bubbly 
pcnomfav to fit into oer crvely environment ProbaMy 
aged you shook! paoseat nocaw^tfp^jmd 

Kra dbnreuk^^cri^pS.'reStmem industry. 
Hht mmWm will involve aS mail seactarial denes 
pbslus of harems with consuhems and diems. 

PfaaM «MM Steen TtnUwt m « 236 73*7 

SENIOR SALES MARKETING SEC 
cl£14-15,000 tntiy oegstialHe! 

Wfiftslwtttmdworiang for a dynamic boss bi a young 
enviroomert: Private or puofic ed prefmefl. Swneone firm but 

ctmminB A gretf Mtn and cooskfetaUe rewards. 30ish. 
Phone Mrs Byzantine 

01222 5091 
NORMA SKEMP Personnel Sendees 

PJL MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY CO. 

£12,000 
B yso to* safer Aria 
SKtciza! experience ant seek 
Bw dalenge at i denmieg 
ngewte Btte a 
pnWttwal WMMBt Hw 
fated teSHSMgatsyoaq 

PERSONALITY PLUSl 
c£14jW0 

Have you got what it takes 
to create and develop an 
efficient, smooth running 

office? 
The Managing Director of 
a lest expanding Financial 
PR Consultancy needs a 

very special P A/Sec/ 
Office Manager with 

■ sound Secretarial skits 
and a certain je no sals 

quol. 
Your confidence and 

strong, but warm 
personality can toad to 

exciting prospects. 
Call us now. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

to HecnjnmemCoraulonB t 
WSLteteuhuiM/V 

maw 

Johnl^CKi&Cja 

FULHAM 
We urgently need capable 
person with £m accurate 
t>T»ing skills, (some short¬ 
hand) to run busy office, 

i 22-35, non smoker, up to 
£14.000. 

TEL: 3818+44 

t A PA ROLE ' 
to £14,000 

Real variety when you join iliis lop firm of estate agents 
as PA 10 their rfurf exrnnive. Very linle seemariaJ 

■work, you'll be responsible for all recruitment, office 
administration and the onnisuioa of diem etuertajnmenL. 
80/60 sldlls uteriwli 

Please telephone 01-498 0247 

Early/late appoafiaeszs unssrd 

* Elizabeth Hunt * 
S. -RectutrnenlConsuSiaTts- / 
\V 16 Giosvenoi Slreel Lor bon W1 Jy 

▼ King &;Toben ▼ 

LAP OF LUXURY 
SW1 - £12,500 

i This intemaiioDaily renowned company sperialisiiig in 
the marketiuR and merchandising of luxury goods is 
looking for Ursi dass support lor an etecanv-c who 
manages one of ibetr major divisions. Due to frequent 
absences abroad you will be expected to hold the fort, 
supervise junior secretaries and run i well-organised 
deparunenL The successful candidate will have a positive 
manner, smart presentation and good secretarial drill*, 
including shorthand. Age preferred 25-30. 

▼KiNG&lbBEN^ 01-6299648 
RFCPl/TTMENT CONSLTTAVTS 48M*m« SoreLLOoaan W]> JFE 

v King & Tobe.n w 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
Audio typist / WP Operator wanted for wnall expanding 

company or Chartered Surveyors in Chiswick. Good 

telephone manner essential. Most be bright and 

enthusiastic. Some experience required hot could suit 

Secretarial College Leaver trained in the necessary skills. 

Apply to:- ARAMINTA 01-994-6477 

MSCST1BH& 
<211,008 +car 

CtKMn.cwahie persons act 
siaflnastenDLtojacot 
feHfWQ tHCk^uiJWI 
ptegoodiyvoQ wduaw 

ritos. 

REC0RB 
wtmrms 

MfeM neon! tod owd a 
DOTUXBUntoB 

pa could db atusug tats yoona 
Dnctar who las a any sene o 
amar. OpteM tm Cm. 
oqoj earesm dm. 
tests, nd tike the 
«*« in to* Usmct 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,000 

CORPORATE TELEVISION COMPANY 
An outstanding oppenunity for a proiessiona] PA who would 

enjoy the full responsibility of setting up and administering a 
new London oiTicr. 

Ideally, yon will be from a PR or Media background, aged 25f 

and ha>« the capabihiy to organist and co-ordinate pro¬ 

motions. as well as liaising with Gienu at a senior level. 

Skills of 90/50 are needed as nett as good WP experience. 

For non details of this unique carter Opportunity 

TEL MAGGIE 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
£16.0004+ 
suttttamM iMMfta 
To tenure Thi* woraforW PA opptentntont 
m atogvR WCt offiOM, you ywN nefed to 
havt sxooltom socrearial, odrewiian^re 
and organaanooai ritifa- ^ Trie 
acpcwrtrttem is domonffing, vnnao ana 

o confktam. 
•martly riresMd and cAscrete ( 

mdhiidufli. f j 
aga 30 - 35 % / 

BWJLE SECRET\RIALUT> / 
W-iUlWll I—** ****** f [wy 

PA / AUDIO 

Coona teh TV CO s aMJ ado 
Steon.eetn.2SO 

CUl£ TELEVBKM 
Sate opndtag Grille TV col 

nods a good riMoadw taooy 

a wrt as pm ol a mm. Good 

cDQ^OO 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

01-7349582 
P1CCWWJ.YDRCUS* 
'flee Cons i 

ADAIR FRES 
MF MUF fl 

PARTY PLANNING 
CO., W1 

We re growing FAST and 
need a 2nd jobber to do 
simple books and to be 

Sec/Person Friday. 
Knowledge of books, gd typ 
& some wp fAmstradj pise. 

plus a sense ol humour, 
good tel manner, boundless 
patrence and lots of energy! 
ENORMOUS job potential. 

Cica ET0.C00 sac 

Ring Gillian or Nikki at 
RSVP on 01-629 3422. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

KEPT YOUR SHORTHAND? 
Fast moving SWI Traders nod good ridflfc WP cqwieoce 

tad initiative in die form of a 2ND jobber- Is this yon? 

If so, ring for more informs rion. 

.Tnairira Barnes 
245 1267 

EstefcQsted 
owr25yearv 

IfwMusmaiug 
32 MADOOX STREET. Vrt 

TEL: 629 3132 

KOMPASS 

lor 
BUSY MP 

joe Co*npu»r experience useful. 
c£!2£00 + nx. pension. 

Piaase send CV to:- 
iiicn—* 

pf Coomoos, Londoo SW1A OAA. 

CAN Y0D SKI? 
7Jiis «the hack door *» Bid 

trami Busmess: 

MarkeLPfl PA/Sec (T4o SW) 

BiJincuil PA/Sac (No SH) 

Resmuuoos StaH. Llrowu 
0 Othas. 

Ring Sally Holt on 
01-937-9203. 

Rec Cons. 

t£l8JOO ■ QiMneter ml acuity 
are tte My M success In tMa 
oeer Vlctocla Station Company 
wmi ooraeous to-UiMljv offlew 
gad a jovial Company Secretary 
wt>o dwu someone u> lane 
over corrcipondcsiee. aoendaa. 
Board meeunos ate contact 
wttn aharetiolden. 90/60 and 
WP eotpenance and a rellaBlc 
oiniude to confidentUUlty. 
Equal ownunlDe. SOW SB- 
count a« v*nou» shcw». Joycr 
Ojgg Recruitment S89 8807 

oend Manaomo Dtractnr or tMs 
cny Baiea Uwon/oooci com- 

M 

/^wheele^ dealer 
fl £13,000 + 
if ^ i confident 

II wer 

qwraaseciemry/PA- Woehow- 

way CVtoOO^Rtna 222 TvSi | CWIW laaver C8^O0. Inter- 
* cstlno first Joa wttft tMa 

aroanlsation. mmbnal secretari¬ 
al content as youm spend most 

ertenv oriuetmias £11.000- of your a™ hddtno to set up 
£12.000, To mtttge Busy PR events and deatmo wttn en- 
yotsos warn tn award wtmuno aulrie*. Etsht wests holidays. 
Wot v—e Co. Plenty of Carolina tuna ADDOtnonenta 
oreuteno. S/H stems needed. 01-499 soro 
Covent Qardcn Bureau SS5 

MS You a Jud. Sec who can 
work armor own MOMIce ate 
In a pressurised tan exetnna en¬ 
vironment ■? ux*» tMs yotnw 
amiannus city conmany nee» 
you. Accurate typtng esascndai: 
(any curopete “teuagman m- 
■eU- Salary ne« -*■ euotesot 
BaaldBe parka I Tat HJty or 
CaroUne on ZU 3742/3 <No 

wuiueional ofBce Vsrp 
given if necessary. V 

a 

fc|.*'aT *'? 

EMTHUS1ASTIC 
PA 

iWNhaocreariiiti*1 

t*| 01*225 3578 

m 
m a m 

SS i niraiH 

LAUNCH into travel IO £11.OOO. 
Joan uns excttuig new travel 
promotion company working as 
a PA/Sscretary to two execu¬ 
tives. Hew set no advertising 
campaigns, liifcc wltti TV 4ruf 
Radio Stations ate cnteHe 
your boss's day. 80/SO skius 
and WP experience needed. 
PK»e ictepnone Ofaabcm Hunt 
Rec Cons on 01-248 3744. 

wm 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
UNDERWRITER 

You have heard “mad. bad and dangerous to 
know”, this gentleman is not bad! He needs an 
efficient, fairly assertive, extremely professional 
person with an enormous sense of humour to 
cope with (Dot work for) his team. You should 
have good shorthand, initiative, efficiency and 
impeccable presentation. The gentleman is very 
good at his job and needs excellent organisational 
support to maintain his breakneck pace. Age: 24- 
35. Location: EC3 

Ref Cl 7082. Salary is quoted as whatever the 
right person wants. 

ffflTHSELfiCmN Sncrcfariaf Rficrm/Mn;iif 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Required for interesting and busy Consulting 
Practice In General Medicine in Harley Street 
To start late August. Salary negotiable. 

Please apply with Curriculum Vitae to: 
Dr L H Sentt, 

118 Harley Street, London WIN 1AG. 
For further details 

please telephone: 01-935 5658 

SECRETARY 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY7 
Small, friendlv office requires flexible, pleasant and organised 

person to handle all word processing, recepnoo and filing duties. 

Training be given on Wotd 3/Apple Macintosh. Salary 

£9.000+. 

Send CV. to Alan Taylor. Mantra. Centre 257. 

255-257 Liverpool Rood. London Nt 1LX. 

HARDLY 
SECRETARIAL 
£10,000 +++ 

KUWmSHTM . £11.000 » 
ICWo Ponin. Inlrmononal com¬ 
pany tookaifl for *nOu»iastic 
young secretory who love* toe 
buzz of sates, client contact and 
wants to become mvoTveO in a 
young in/armaj (nvironntfftL 
Rusty SAt + vote typing- Age 
preferred 20e. Call joToncn at 
King and ToOew Ot-629 9648 
Rccrulcnenl Consultants. 

urrtftESTID tn journalKm 
£9.600? Jom this top weekly 
newauper as admin secretary. 
Journalists from au over the 
world wut report in the news 
tor you io co-ordlnaie. S5 wpm 
typing ability needed. Please 
telephone oi-ioe 00*7. Da» 
both Hunt Recruitment 
Consultants 

IMTCBKMI Designer £11.600Sec¬ 
retary to designer of 
international repute based ai 
siudtos In SWJ. Be confident 
enmign to Uawe wttn .clients 
who include ceiebrfcte/ royal¬ 
ty. orsantse ms travel and. 
alongside anotner secretary, 
run me offices, with 66 wpm 
typing/ WP. rusty shorthand 
170 wpm). Age 21 plus - Call 
Hodge Recruitment Ol 629 
8863._  ,,, 

MD of 11- 

MATUKE P A/On ice administra¬ 
tor Io senior partner of 
consul lan i surveyors £ 12,OOOc. 
Audio typing, some minor book¬ 
keeping and organising of 
general office maintenance 
Call Hodge Recruitment Ol 629 
8863. _ 

PA/ornet Admin cis.ooo 
Busy MD of Wi Property Co 
needs full support of capable 
Audio sec >ui/d useful l. Strong 
communication skills and abili¬ 
ty to organise office admin 
essential. Age JO+. cm 637 
5277 - Mary Graves Rec Cons. 

PERSONNNCL Assistant warned 
for a large West London Co. 
Mfn. 2 years Commercial work 
experience. CX6-9K aae. Would 
suit Secretary iookuig for a 
career In Personnel. Please call 
Mandrel on (062A6) 67171, 

PR No shorthand or audio 
regulred for DUS rare opportuni¬ 
ty to K»n a well known PR 
consultancy winch could lead le 
a career as an Account 
Executive. Plenty of liaison 
with both clients and the press 
Good WP experience is 
essential. Smart presentation 
and a good telephone manner is 
necessary. Aped 18+. Salary 
£9.500. Pfeaic refephone 
Sandra Randall on S80 4T66 
for more de lolls. Cross Selection 
Rec Cons- 

PR Executive's Axdsiani £11.300 
- concentrating on one large env 
account this PR loam need you | 
to organise all events, atfend cli¬ 
ent meetings and make a 
contribution to their PR activi¬ 
ties: Oib K sun a secretarial 
function (55/BO WP) Out With a 
much Wgh adnun/ contact/ 
organising level than usual - 
on Hodge Rtcrunmcnt Oi 629 
8863. _ 

PRESS Office- Fasonatfng PR 
style work lor young sec wim 
S/H and social confidence io 
deal with important enovunm 
and help organise marnr 
Dinners. Coven! Garden 
Bureau 363 7696. 

nomonUL • Krugmsbriage 
organisation Is looking for a PA 
30e to asuu thetr chairman. 
He looks for presentation, edu- , 
cal i on with an ability to 
nerunMa. fuv mectinsa. travel | 

PROMOTION. Preaked on quick 
promotion and real Involve¬ 
ment? rasi moving Media Mar¬ 
keting Company in St James’s 
needs you. Kick the keyboard 
Into touch by lunchtime, to con¬ 
centrate an coordinating pre- 
smlaiKuis. maaaxine 
pmduruon and publicity Take 
me null by the horns and fur¬ 
ther your career quickly. Good 
secretarial sktlh. Age !9r 
cXl 0.800 Please phone 585 
0055 Meredith Scott 
Recruitment 

MACAZME publishing £9.500. 
89* admin and 20°* typing 
When you lain thH weH known 
PiMlcauaa. Liaison wilh re¬ 
porters ate editors and over 6 
weeks nohdoysi Copy typing 
only. Garonne King Appomt- 
ments 01-499 8070 

rHUHJfTV Secs £12.600. EW*I- 
leru opportunities for exp sh/d 
sea to utilise thetr tniUatlve 
working tn the Property Section 
of uib prmbgKHS Bank- Full In¬ 
volvement ft rasponaAUlty 
offend. Great. Benefits Cdl 
637 6277 - Mary Oraves dec 

SCCRETART/PA for Recruit 
ment Consultants in W1. awe to 
work on own inlilailve. 
£12.000 pa. Tel: 01-435WWS7 
Rec Cons. 

SHORTHAND SEC to work for 
Chairman of prrmglou* <atv 
brokers. Ideal opportunity lor 
young career minded person Co 
progress ai on rorty stage Aged 
21+ 1D0/K>wptn y-^OCO 
-Co benefits. Call Ol -43a 9221. 
Tina Mem ft Partners Agv. 

COLLEGE LEAVER - Tatevtston PUBLIC WlATWri - SH Sec to 
Secretory. no sltonhand. RtetUtfoP^teJiteni^Sato- 
E7JCO. 01-730 2212 WJfrifrad SWI. Age Z2+._Orca £11.000. 
JohnaOtv Roe. Corn Phone O.V- "**■ 

Cbm) op oi 828 8346. 

[i i- 

vouub - i iirrrint to Desadv 
Chapman and Bis PA. Have 
you the composure and shir 
Mr mvotvement to work ai Dua 
lnd7 Vpb mu*l M dZIdtiM. 
ergantsad. cheerful, won good 

Salary c. £9.000- Hw 
cad Adpvmy Cook Bureau 
MJOlteriW 

FRENCH md of mo Co aatkx sen 

pa wim od Bench * org 
HdUs. preeton »p level sa 
ass. You win now be leoldnplo 
move tnlo a wore aitmutnuii- 

ana. 30-*0. ««OQ + Qteft 
The unpasi apMWjsts 
MSI re Chip (teyOl 6361487. 

DCSHM RsccpBonlSl tp £11.600 
join nds leading design compa¬ 
ny and run inetr nusy reception 
area. Prevjpv# experience nod » 
good speaking voice emenual. 
Pteaae taiephone EltzaMih Hunt 
Recruitment CMniUril op 
408 0247 

DUTCH speaking xeaetws' 
Cl 1^00 jm bus tBferMUonal 
bonk as serrstary in thetr Euro¬ 
pean Corporate Hanking dtvt- 
ciob. This Is a busy rale Ui 
uiuh you win Baise Interna¬ 
tionally and become an invatu- 
ame inembar of this dew kitfl 
■asm. Fast typing abtltty ate 
wp experience Deeded. Please 
cad EUzabrth Hunt Rec Ctea da 
Ot-74B 37*4 

U£g s* 
*4* 

SEXMAN Mother TMgur PA 
£13.400. ThW leading inierna- 
lionai mvesimenl Bank Is seek¬ 
ing a confident and well 
organised PA/Secretary io an 
Executive Director. Excellent 
benefit* and good promos en- 
vtsariod if you IW ao wpm 
typing. EnfWi/CmiiiB slmrr- 
itand WP experience. Please 
call Elizabeth HUM Hoc Cons on 
Ol 2*8 3744. 

RECCPTKMHY/TelephPnlst 
Cl0.000 for exclusive Property 
CO. Sloane Souare area. Good 
education and style essential. 
2C*s. Covent Carden Bureau 
439 12*0 _ 

OCRMAM Bi ung snr perseruiH/ 
admin sec Dealing wlih all es- 
pecls of personnel. irom 
recruitments to pay role. Varied 
£ hectic rale rec llexftiUtv 4 dis¬ 
cretion Eng M/T. 20“n sec wk 
only 26s-v. £13.000neg i rxcl 
bens. The Language Snecialisls 
MetTowEmpAgy oi 636 1487 

TELEVISION CO • £9.000 • 
Reception 1st/Secretary needed 
to work for lively wssl End TV 
Co. Good typlng/wp skills nec¬ 
essary. as Is a ftadble approach, 
good telephone and reeepllon 
manner and smart appearance 
Phone Jenny at Direction Re- 
cniltmrnl on 379 6240 

TRAVEL Co. Specialising in busi¬ 
ness clients reo Jnr Secretary 
with SH ft some woTk exp io 
Become Involved in an asperh 
of business. El. Travel petlcs 
£8.000. Wood ho use Rec Con* 
Ol- 400 *646. 

If this sounds unusual it I 
is because we are 

seeking a young creme 
PA with savoir fairs for 

this very important 
position. You will be in 

daBy contact with Royalty 1 
and VIP's: liaise 
extensively with 

overseas efients; arrange 
visits and outings to 
various locations; 

organise lunches and 
theatre visits to name but 
a fowl You will provide 

secretarial support - 
shorthand useful - and 

supervise personal 
accounts, what more 

could one ask! 
Bond Street Bureau 

(Rec Cons) 
22 South Motton SLUrt | 
6293892 629 5580 

PR 
RECEPTION 

£12,000 
This nug or PR eotuiiltnicy 

require a Hod Recepticraw far 

then presiipons W.End offices. 

You trill be respombfe fora 
i^m of three running a very 

busy reception area dealing «Ttb 

VIPs. 

An experienced 

letenbomH/reiicr recepoonia is 

aka required atuy £9-1(1500. 

01-32 J 4770 

Jilt nash 
■E.-VMTTVrKlT 

WB - £12.000 ■ C1S.OOO Cur- 
rpnlll. we at JCR arc recruiting 
3 PA1 for clients in wa. The 
flrsl. an ad agency , needs an Of¬ 
fice Manager/PA to work for 
and with a busy Chairman & 
Chief Executive, secondly, a 
property development company 
is looking tor a Personal Secre¬ 
tary for their Chairman lo co¬ 
ordinate his busy nodal 4 
busmens life, thirdly, a leading 
record Company needs a PA lo 
work lor inetr MD. liaising be¬ 
tween ihe musical and 
administrative dutdons. Tor 
further details please conlao 
Penelope Local on 01-561 
2977/2947 ai Jane 
Crosihwaito Recrunmcnr Con 

sultan is Limned. 21 
Beauchamp Place. London 

SW3 _ 

WP Controller £11.000 + Profit 
Snare. Cream e Serv Ices depf of 
Wi Publishing Co reo exs WP 
OPipref Wangi. Working along¬ 
side editors eic la ensure lull 
unirsBUon and deiefopmenl of 
system Prospects neeUenl. 
Call 637 3277 - Mary Graves 

Rec Cons 

TEMPTING TIMES 

T.L.C. 
+ TOP 
RATES 

You are capable, enthusiastic, and 
are looking for regular temporary 
work. PAs, audios and W.P. 
operators, for a caring & 
professional service, call 

ROSEMARY HAMER 
on 01 377 8500 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

TEMPS 
£7.75pK 

Join on protessiorel team today. 
We need DW3/«; Display writer/ 
Muftima^Wortitar/Honeywu/ 

Satina/ Boroughs /Digital/ 
Deckmsc. SH 100/aufl® 60+. w. 
End * City, immediae long term 

bookings 

Tel: 283 5501 
David & Clare tor 

immediate bookings. 

Recndtjnom Conau Rants 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

Always needed - 
Phillips 5020/shorthand 

iVordplsx plus audio 
Olivetti 240/260 

Wang/audio 
Displaywrile 2,3 

pus audio. 
Free X training available. 

01 329 6006 (Sue) 
CONTRACT 2000 

TOP CAL1UE - £8 OO Sh. EXMT1 

race at Senior level 6- WP plus 
rxrellrm skllb at* esaenUBl tor 
vuprf bookings in Properur. 
Musk, [nlertor Qmsn. T V. & 
PR. Ih SWI ft Wl. 01-730 
2212 Winifred Jonmon Ret 
Com. 

WP/SEC skills f Bookings in PR. 
Media. Design- Punusning ate 
Creative Fields lain u» Kow i. 
Covent Cardan Bureau 353 
7696. 

STEPPING STONES 

SPECIALIST Carpet Design Go. 
Sloane Souare. urgeoUy require 
part-nme utetncnl secre¬ 
tin,. Please caU 01-730 6341. 

NON-SECRET ARLAL 
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RUGBY LEAGUE: NEW ZEALAND HANG ON GRIMLY IN MUD AFTER TRY BY GREGORY IS DISALLOWED 

Britain are pipped for final place 
From a Correspondent 

Christchurch 

New Zealand.-...... 12 
Great Britain................ 10 

Great Britain said goodbye to 
a realistic hope of a World 
Cup final place in a rain- 
dominated. mud-bespattered 
international here where both 
sides scored two tries and the 
difference at the end was the 
success of the kickers. 

The weather cut down the 
crowd to 8.525 on Saturday, 
but its more important effect 
was to reduce the mobility of 
both sides and turn the game 
into a defensive battle in 

which speed was at a premium 
and most attempts to open out 
play resulted in an untidy slide 
through the sticky patches. 

Both teams deserved more 
points, but Britain have a 
strong case for complaint 
against Mick Stone, the Syd¬ 
ney referee. A first-half try 
from a Ward pass to Gregory 
that would have returned the 
lead to Britain was disallowed, 
although television replays 
showed it to be fair, and an 
off-lhe-ball foul on Hanley 
within easy kicking distance of 
the New Zealand posts was 
left unpunished. Hanley had 
to leave the field, and is 
receiving treatment for a 
badly cut eyelid. 

Britons in World team 
Brisbane — Five British players 
have been chosen for the Rest of 
the World team to meet Austra¬ 
lia in a Bicentenia! Celebration 
match in Sydney on July 27 (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

They are Henderson Gill 
(wing)I Andy Gregory (scrum 
half) and Ellciy Hanley. Mike 
Gregory and Kevin Ward (for¬ 
wards).’ The remainder of the 
side comprises seven New Zea¬ 

landers and one Papuan, with 
New Zealand and France 
providing the substitutes. 
TEAM; 0 Williams (Mew Zealand): H Gill 
(Great Britain). K Ire (New Zealand). D Bell 
(New Zealand). D Kovae (PNG): S Cooper 
(New Zealand). A Gregory (Great Britain). 
K Ward (Great Britain). W Wallace (Mew 
Zealand). A SheHord (New Zealand). M 
Gregory |Gre3t Britain). M Graham (New 
Zealand, caotj. E Hanley iGreal 8mami. 
Subs: J-P Pougeau (France). S Stewart 
(New Zealand). 

New Zealand, having edged 
in from, were able to draw on 
the defensive skills honed for 
so many of their players in the 
Sydney competition to deny 
Britain victory. A simple New 
Zealand mistake in the first 
minute saw Britain take the 
lead with a try from Loughlin, 
but the centre’s goal-kicking 
form then deserted him in the 
foul conditions and he was 
unable to improve either the 
try or a penalty soon after. 

New Zealand were more 
fortunate with a penalty, and 
their first try came through 
Freeman, the substitute, who 
scored within minutes of his 
replacing Horo. Another pen- 
ahv took the score to 8-4, at 
which stage Gregory’s try was 
disallowed, but the equalizer 
did come a minute before the 
end of the half, when Beard- 
more and Hanley combined to 
put Hulme through. That 
score, although the kick was 
again missed, should have 
given Great Britain a good 
platform for the second half 
with the wind and rain at their 
backs, but as injury time 
stretched into three minutes, a 

handling lapse set New Zea¬ 
land free inside the Britain 22- 
metre area and Freeman 
claimed his second try to put 
New Zealand 12-8 up at the 
break. 

A quick penalty by Lough- 
iin after the restart raised 
hopes and almost continuous 
occupation of the New Zea- 

WORLD CUP POSITIONS 
P W D L F A Pt 

New Zealand 8 5 1 2 158 86 11 
Great Britain 8 4 2 2 203 90 10 
Australia 7 5 0 2 IE 83 ID 
Papua NG 7 2 0 5 76 155 4 
• Austrete. New Zealand and Papua New 
Gumea received 2pre each for loriened 
matches acamst France (withdrew). 
Retnammg fixture: July 20: Ausraha v 
Papua New Gumea (Wagga wagga). 

land half kept them alive, but 
it proved impossible to cross 
the New Zealand line again. 
Britain tried everything from 
overhead passes to frontal 
bombardment but the New 
Zealanders, heavily beaten in 
the scrums, stiffened an al¬ 
ready desperate defence. 

Impressive though Britain's 
win against Australia last 
week was. it did not seem as 
though Britain were able to 

summon up the same fervour 
for a second time, despite the 
high stakes, in the shape of a 
World Cup final at Old 
Traflfbrd. The margin was only 
two points, and they suffered 
at the hands of the referee but 
the game, really, was theiis for 
the taking at half-time, and 
they missed their opportunity. 

SCORERS; New Zealand: Tries: Freeman 
{2). Goals: Brown (2). Grot Britan: Trios 
LOughfan. D Hulme. Goat Lougltm. 
NEW ZEALAND: D W»ams: S Horo. K Ire. 
0 Bell (cam. G Mercor. S Cooper. C 
Fnwd: P Brown. W Wallace. A Stafford, 
M Graham, s siawart. M Horo (rep; G 
Freeman). 

GREAT BIUTAM P FOrd (Bradford North¬ 
ern); H Gin (Wigan). 0 Stephenson 
(Leeds). P Lou grata (St Hetansk M Offiah 
OMdnes); D Hulme (WMnesL A Gregory 
(Wigan). K Ward iCssttolortl). K Brant 
more (Castlaforcn.H Wadded (CHdham), M 

^,®raRpo^iijea‘i-E 
Referee M Stone (Sydney). 

• SYDNEY: The Australian 
selectors have announced six 
changes to the side to play 
Papua New Guinea in a World 
Cup match ou Wednesday 
when they need only a draw to 
secure a place in the final. 
AUSTRALIA: G Jade M O'Connor. P 
Jackson. M Men!noa. T Cuttib: W Lewis 
Icaoft A Langer. W Pearce. G Miter, w 
FuWrton-Smtfr. S Backo. G Conescu. P 
Daley. Replacements: D Healer. P Vaulin. 

YACHTING 

Jester’s 
alert is 

picked up 
By Malcolm McKeag 

Jester, (he famous Chinese-rig 
Folkboai, skippered by Mike 
Richey, at 68 the oldest compel 
ilor in this year's Singlehanded 
Transatlantic Race, were yes¬ 
terday being helped towards 
New York by the MV Nylam 
after having called for help 600 
miles short of tbeir Newport. 
Rhode Island, destination. 

Jesier's starboard-side plank 
ing appears to have been badly 
sprung in heavy weather and on 
Saturday she began making so 
much water that Richey was 
forced to activate his EPIRB 
(Emergency Position Indicating 
Radio Beacon) and call for help. 

The EPIRB transmits a dis¬ 
tress signal on frequencies mon¬ 
itored by international air 
traffic. Reliance by the or¬ 
ganizers. the Royal Western 
Yacht Club, on this method of 
distress alert, instead of the 
more expensive Argos satellite 
service, has been frequently and 
strongly criticized as jeopardiz¬ 
ing competitors' safely in this 
sort of emergency. There will be 
much relief that the system 
worked to bring help to two 
venerated competitors. 

The call was picked up and 
relayed to Halifax. Nova Scotia 
rescue centre, whence a Falcon 
jet was scrambled to drop 
supplies and a spare radio to 
Richey. The New York-bound 
Nylam was diverted to stand-by 
and yesterday took Richey off 
the yacht and Jester in tow. 

Jester belonged originally to 
Colonel Blonaie Hasler, the 
Cockleshell hero who. with 
Francis Chichester, founded the 
race in 1960 to settle a half- 
crown bet Since then she has 
competed in every four-yearly 
running of the event, which has 
grown to become and remain 
the Everest of long distance, 
short-handed yacht racing de¬ 
spite a host of imitators and 
rival events. 

McKee fall 
foul of 

thejudges 
Confusion, incident and pro¬ 
tests marked the final of the Air 
Canada Industry sailing chall¬ 
enge (Malcolm McKeag writes). 

Ford Motor Company, skip¬ 
pered by Mike O'Hagan, the 
defending champion, misjudged 
a port lack to the first windward 
mark and retired after a col¬ 
lision wi\h Irnasun Holidays. 
MSL Advertising mis-read the 
course insi ructions and left oul a 
buoy at the start, while three 
more crews — British Alcan. 
Marks and Spencer and Re¬ 
sources International — had 
similar problems 50 miles later. 

Davy McKee Ltd. the even¬ 
tual line winner yesterday, was 
later disqualified over a foul 
against MSL at the start leaving 
Benhon Boat Company win¬ 
ners. McKee have appealed. 
The trophy and prize of 12 
flights to North America has 
been withheld until the RYA 
hear the appeal. 
• The Crciehton J-24 European 
championship this week has a 
high quality international fleet 
of more than 60 boats. Eddie 
Warwick, of Cowes, defends his 
title with David Bedford, the 
national champion from Poole, 
and a strong Italian contingent 
his most feared opposition. 

Walwyn takes 
no chances 

to secure title 
St Kitts captured the Famous 
Grouse European 6-metre 
championship at Falmouth on 
Saturday. Philip Walwyn's only- 
rival for the title was Notorious, 
the Swedish boaL (Keith Wheat- 
ley writes). But Walwyn kept his 
boat dear of trouble and sailed 
conservatively throughout the 
race. Third place earned him 
enough points to take the title. 

The most-improved boat of 
the series was Baitlccry. owned 
and sailed by John Prentice. She 
led from the start in Saturday's 
race and finished more than 
three minutes ahead of Kirlo. in 
second place. The boat, de¬ 
signed by lan Hewlett, was 
finished just hours before the 
championship. With more lime 
to tune, she possibly could have 
won. As it was. her late run 
brought her second place in the 
series. 
RESULTS: Rn Sfcc 1. BaWaery (GB. J 
Prentice): 2. Kirlo (GB. E Maxwell): 3. St 
K<ft5 (GB. P Walwyn). Series: 1. SI Kills, 
)3.75pts. 2. Batttecry. 20.75.3. Notorious 
(Swe. 21.75k 

ATHLETICS: OLYMPIC MEDAL PROSPECTS CONFIRM THEIR POTENTIAL 

Sanderson back in reckoning 
By Pat Batcher 

Athletics Correspondent 

After all the arguments over 
appearance money, when Tessa 
Sanderson finally got round to 
throwing her javelin, it was a 
performance well worth the wait. 
The Olympic champion threw 
71.70 metres in Crawley on 
Saturday. That is her longest 
throw since 1983. moves her to 
second place on this year's world 
rankings, and makes a success¬ 
ful defence of her title in Seoul 
begin to look realistic. That is, if 
she can limit the effects of 
iqjory- 

She coold manage only that 
one distant effort and a half¬ 
hearted attempt on her second 
throw before the pain in her left 
foot caused her to forego the 
rest. But It did not stop her. foot 
strapped, from wheeling around 
Battersea Park yesterday in the 
Variety Club Bikeathou. 

She said: "That first one just 
felt so easy, bat after that I 
couldn't drive off properly, the 
pain in my foot was killing me. 

I'm considering a cortisone 
injection. I know it's a bit risky. 
Bat with only eight weeks to go 
to the Games. 1 might take a 
chance. My mind's good, and 
l*Te got to defend my title." 

With Petra Felke haring 
thrown 78.14 metres ths season, 
and Fatima Whitbread likely to 
return even stronger from her 
own injury rest period, success 
in Seoul may seem a long shot 
for Sanderson. Bat she surprised 
Whitbread two years ago. when, 
after a similarly disjointed per¬ 
iod following the Los Angeles 
Olympics. Sanderson won the 
Commonwealth title in Edin¬ 
burgh. 

She returns there for her next 
competition, the Mfller-Ute 
meeting on July 29 at 
Meadowbank Stadium, where 
she had her longest throw of 
73.58 metres in 1983. And if she 
can master all her force and 
concentration into a single throw 
again. Seonl wonld be the right 
place and the right time to do it 

"The wrong place at the 
wrong time," is how Steve Cram 

characterised his getting boxed 
in long enough to lose his two- 
mile race to Frank O'Mara. Bnt 
Cram could equally have been 
referring to Gateshead last Sat¬ 
urday. For it was the most 
lacklustre meeting I can remem¬ 
ber in Britain since the United 
Kingdom v East Germany fix¬ 
ture oo a wet weekend at Crystal 
Palace in 1983 signalled the end 
of the old two-nation match era 
in the capital. 

But, like the England v United 
States B team match, which 
Birmingham endnred last 
month, the administration obvi¬ 
ously feels that the provinces are 
prepared to put up with second 
best. The crowd response in 
Gateshead should have warned 
them that that is not the case. 

But. there were a few crumbs, 
like Cram and O'Mara. and 
Jackson and JarretL The two 
miles was billed as a Cram ▼ 
Eamonn Martin affair. And the 
new national 10,000 metres 
record-holder featured in 
Cram's defeat by boxing him in 
long enough for O'Mara to 
sprint into a winning lead. 

Bat Cram's reduction of a 
seven-metre lead to O.Olsec at 
the end suggests that he will not 
have too mnch to worry about if 
and when he can get his mind in 
gear. As he pot it, “I think the 
cream rises to the top at the 
Olympic Games." And Martin 
and O'Mara should not be for 
from the front in the SJM0 
metres in Seoul either. 

Tony Jarrett made Colin 
Jackson work for victory in the 
110 metres hardies, in the first 
meeting of the very mature 
European junior champion and 
the very confident national 
record-holder. When Jon Rid- 
geon is fit and well, this trio is 
going to run British hurdling 
even further Into the record 
books. 

• Judy Oakes broke her own 
UK national women's shot put 
record on Saturday at Tooling 
Bee track in the Southern 
Women's league, reaching a 
distance of 19.05 metres, which 
added five centimetres to her 
record set two years ago in 
Cwmbran. 

Doubts cast over 
100m world mark 

Indianapolis (Agencies) - Flor¬ 
ence Griffiih-Joyner broke the 
women’s 100 metres record by 
the widest margin recorded 
since automatic timing was 
introduced in 1968 and her 
sister-in-law Jackie Joyner- 
Kcrsee erased her heptathlon 
mark in the United Stales 
Olympic trials. 

Griffith-Joyner ran her sec¬ 
ond round heat in 10.49sec to 
erase the mark of 10.76 set by 
Evelyn Ashford, of the United 
States, in Zurich in 1984. Earlier 
she had run a wind-assisted 
10.60. but doubts were soon 
raised over whether her second 
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Trials triumph: Florence Griffith-Joyner greets her record 

effort was legal as the wind 
machine on the adjoining triple 
jump track showed over the 
allowable 10 metres per second. 

But pack officials said foal 
recording of 2.9 was a crosswind 
and determined that the race, 
run at a wind timing of0.0. was 
legal and Griffith-Joyner said: "I 
can't believe it — J 0.49. It didn’t 
feel like 10.49, but I’ve never 
run that fast." 

There were no doubts over 
Joyner-Kersee’s mark in the 
heptathlon as she recorded 
7.215 points, 57 more than at 
Houston in 1986. but her effort 
was also tinged with disappoint¬ 
ment as her brother. Al, the 
Olympic triple jump champion, 
missed selection for Seoul after 
finishing fifth. 

While Joyner-Kersce sur¬ 
passed 7.000 points for the 

fourth time — the only athlete to 
have done so — the triple jump 
added to a day of controversy. 
In a competition dominated by 
Willie Banks twice becoming 
the first jumper to exceed 59 feet 
f 17.9m), but both wind-assisted. 
Michael Conley, the runner-up 
to Al Joyner in Los Angeles and 
again second in the world 
championship in Rome, was 
fourth behind Robert Cannon, 
whose best jump was a wind- 
aided 17.63. 

Conley then protested the 
distance of his final jump, which 
was measured twice — once at 
17.55 and once at 17.65. A 
spokesman for the national 
governing body said officials 
would now review films of the 
jump. 

Besides Banks, the other 
outstanding performance at the 
steamy Indiana University track 
came from Carl Lewis. The 
winner of four gold medals in 
Los Angeles won the 100 metres 
in 9.78sec, 0.05 inside Ben 
Johnson’s world mark, but a 
wind of 5.2 prevented a record 
consideration. 

The cut-throat competition in 
the trials has also cost Jane 
Frederick, the bronze medal 
winner in the heptathlon in 
Rome a Seoul place. Frederick 
was 31 points behind Wendy 
Brown in third spot and the 
joint American high jump 
record-holders, Thomas Mo 
Cants and Jerome Carter, were 
also eliminated. 
RESULTS: Mem 100 meters: 1. C Lewis. 
9.78 sec 2. D Smith. 9.B6:3. C Smith. 9.87. 
Triple tamp: 1. w Banks, 18.20m: 2. C 
Simpkins, 17.93:3. R Cannon, 17.63. Hfgh 

1. J Howard. 2.34m: 2, H Conway. 
2-32: 3. 8 Stanton. 232. Shot 1. ft 
games. 2T88rn: 2. G Tatrate. 20.88: 3. J 
Ooehnng. 20.63.20km wade 1. G Morgan, 
Ihr 34mm 12sac 2. T Lewis. 13631: 3Tc 
Schuetar. 1:36-36 Women: Heptathlon: 1. 
J Joww-Kersae. 7.21 Spts (world record): 
a C Greater. 6226:3. W Brown. 6,079. 

HOCKEY: MIXED FORTUNES FOR UNDER-21S AT HOME AND ABROAD 

England’s men miss out on gold 
From Sydney Friskin 

Santander, Spain 

England.0 
West Germany.3 

England's gallant attempt to win 
the European Championship at 
under-21 level foiled here yes¬ 
terday when they lost to West 
Germany, the holders, in the 
final. 

England could not create the 
space they needed once the 
Germans went into the lead. 
Although they seized the initia¬ 
tive from the start, they found 
no profit from two short 
comers. 

From the first, a shot by 
Billson went adrift. Then a 
strong drive by Thompson was 
saved by the German 
goalkeeper. 

West Germany, reprieved, 
snot into the lead in the thir¬ 
teenth minute. The ball was hit 
*crpss from the left by Becker 
and Saliger banged it home from 
nose m. 
^Spinied efforts by England to 
redress the balance, with 
inompson and Gama working 
nard. floundered against the 
ugh ili-controlled German de- 
rente as tun more short cornere 
proved unproductive. The Ger¬ 
mans themselves had four of 
these awards and Luckes saved 
well twice. 

ihP10 pa,,crn *25 unchanged in 
foe second half, with the Ger- 

-blolIin£ ou* foe 
JJfJSf* °.r ,he England's for- 
JUSiiwh%X l?esl chan« 

b>'Garcia about midway 
in this period. He raced through 
on his own and passed to Lee. 
who just missed the mark from 
close in. 

Almost immediately at the 
other end Waldhauser took the 
ball off Riley and hit it high into 
the net for the Germans' second 
goal. After the Germans had 
wasted a penalty stroke, they 
went further ahead through a 
goal from a scramble by 
Waldhauser. 

ENGLAND: □ luckes (East Grinsiead): S 
Mae <Ox lore university). M Riley 
(Tedflinoion). J Barber (Old 
Lougmomans). R HilfTaunton Vjle, cap- 
tan). J Hal Is (Old Lough tomans). C 
MayerlCannocfc). R Garaa( Havant). N 
ThompsonlOtd Lough(onlans). J 
LWBecnenham). A BWsonfTeddmgton). 

WEST GERMANY: A Amtzen; W Nunn. C 
Slender, captain. C Btanck, J Tewas. S 
Tewee. f Ness. D Hdpcich. $ Sahger, M 
WaJohauser, A Becker. 
Umpires: Y PJaionov [Seme: Union). J 
Maninez (Spa*). 

RESULTS: Semi-finals: England 4.! 
1: West Germany 2. Netherlands 1. 
piactags i. West Germany; 2. England:3. 
fJetherands; 4. Spam: 5. Soviet Union: 6, 
Poland: 7. Austria; 8. Scotland. 

England keep 
top place at 

under-21 level 
England's under-21 team had a 
convincing win in the home 
countries tournament in Paisley 
at the weekend (Joyce While- 
head writes). The reigning 
champions — albeit by only one 
goal in a penalty-stroke play-off 
with Wales — beat Scotland 2-0 
and Wales 6-0 on Saturday and 
then, after a goalless draw with 
Ireland yesterday, took the lead, 
with Scotland second, Ireland 
third and Wales fourth. 

England's goals were scored 
by Edwards and Lewis against 
Scotland, and Duckworth, Lew¬ 
is. Alien. Miller (two) and 
Chandler against Wales. 

RESULTS: Saturday: Bigtand 2. Scotland 
0: Wales 0. Ireland ft England 6. Wales ft 
Scotland 2. Ireland T. Yesterday: England 
0. Ireland ft Scotland 0. Wales 0. 

Northern Dancer 
destined to bow 
out on high note 
From a Special Correspondent, Lexington. Kentucky 

The last chance to buy a yearling 
by Northern Dancer ax 
Keeneland should intensify in¬ 
terest in the annual two-day 
select yearling sale which, gets 
under way today. 

The auction will be followed 
on Wednesday by the single- 
session July yeaning sale of 
slightly lesser quality 
individuals. 

Since 1967. there have been 
170 yearlings by Northern 
Dancer sold at Keeneland for 
$148,399,500, an average of 
$872,938. 

The peak was reached in 
1984. when a dozen yearlings by 
the leading sire of stakes win¬ 
ners realized $41,360,000, a 
remarkable average of 
$3,446,667. 

Today and tomorrow, there 
are lO yearlings from the final 
foil crop by Northern Dancer to 
be sold — six today and four 
tomorrow, equally split both 
days between colts and fillies. 

By Wednesday. Northern 
Dancer is likely to be the leading 
sire at Keeneland for an un¬ 
precedented eleventh lime. 

In all. there are 514 yearlings 
on offer over the three days, 
with 157 of them (31 per cent) 
by Northern Dancer or one of 
his sons or grandsons. 

That figure includes 22 by 
Nijinsky, 16 by Danzig, 12 by 
Storm Bird and 11 each by 
Lyphard and Nureyev. 

The Northern Dancers draw¬ 
ing the most attention are two 
colts and two fillies: Wtndftelds 
Farm has a full sister to Derby 
winner Secreto; Claiborne Farm 
sells a filly out of Swingtime. 

Phil and Norman Owens, as 
agents for Robert Sangster's 
Swettenham Stud, and Glenn 

sends into foe ring a colt wbo rs 
a half-brother to Pnx Saint- 
Alary winner Smuggly. 

The roost pre-sale publicity 
surrounds a colt by Nymsjp' 
that many believe wili top the 
sale. He is consigned by Echo 
Valley Farm’s Don Sucber for 
hiinself and partners Albert and 
John Clay. Out of the Bold Hour 
mare Alt Rainbows, the bay cqft 
is a half-brother to this year’s 
Kentucky Derby heroine. Win¬ 
ning Cotore. . . 

Just two lots into today s 
session is a colt by Blushing 
Groom, who is a half-brother to 
four stakes winners including 
Melodist, Sheikh Mohammed's 
filly who won the Italian Oaks 
and dead-heated with Diminu¬ 
endo in the Irish Oaks. 

Most expect Sheikh Moham¬ 
med to again be the leading 
buyer at the Keeneland sale. 
Last summer, in the name ofhis 
Dariey Stud Management Com¬ 
pany. he purchased 24 youngr 
sters for $19,715,000. 

He and his brothers. Harridan 
Ai-Maktoum and Maktoum Al- 
Maktoum, bought 47 yearlings 
for $33,290,000, approximately 
26 per cent of the entire sales 

There are several other pedi¬ 
grees most attractive to Euro¬ 
pean buyers. Lane's End Farm 
has a fifty to sell by Blushing 
Groom out of. the Northern 
Dancer mare South Sea Ocean. 

Included among those sired 
by Danzig are a half-brother to 
Bakharon and a: half-sister to 
Mrs. Fenny. 

Klute given chance to 
work at Newmarket 

By Phil McLennan 
Klute has been offered the 
freedom of Newmarket as he 
prepares for his racing debut at 
Haydock next month and a 
possible tilt al his own world 
record. 

Robert Fellowes, general 
manager of the Jockey Cub 
Estates, has given Kluie’s 
owner-breeder-rider, Lesley 
Bruce, the opportunity to work 
the nine-year-old stallion on any 
of the gallops at racing’s 
headquarters. 

"We have 45 miles of gallops 
of every variety and 1 would be 
very pleased to co-operate.” 
Fellowes said. "In particular, 
one of our nine-furlong En- 
Tout-Cas artificial surfaces may 
be very appropriate and I know 
En-Toui-Cas are prepared to 
associate themselves with a 
world . record-breaking 
attempt-" 

Ms Bruce said: "It’s a wonder¬ 
ful opportunity and I hope to 
take up the offer, probably after 
bis Haydock race. It’s a long way 
to go from Staffordshire, 
though, and transport and petrol 
remain a problem.” 

John Carroll, Jack Berry’s 
stable jockey, wffl -partner' So- 
Careful in the match ^against 
Klute over five furiongs od 
August 12.. 

Carroll, on the 28-wiaHer 
maric this season, gained«tiiBite- 
cut success on the five-year-old 
at Chester nine days ago andthe 
combination followed up by 
finishing a good second- -to 
Chaplin's Chib ai Ripon oa 
Saturday. : \ .; .. ■. 
^The boreesjtaiB compete, .it; 

weight Khiie.canTed^wben set- 
trag his world record of 
44.9 lmph- at Haydock- : last 
month. Carroll's ridmgweighi is 
7st 121b. / - - : 

With mounting.interest-not' 
only in the outcome. of the 
match bat m foe spced Klute 
and -- his - opponent attain* v 
Haydock are hoping to install 
sectional timing equipment for - 
the meeting. 

• Plans for an all-weather race¬ 
course al Unoxeter go for 
approval .before East Stafford¬ 
shire District Council today. ‘ 

Cochrane 
returns 

in style on 
Kefaah 

Ray Cochrane made a bium- 
phaw mum to the saddle era 
Saturday when landing the 
£35 000 Mecca Bookmakers' 
Classic, the richest Flat race ever 
run at Ayr. on Kefeah. 

The Derby fifth made every, 
yard of the running and raced 
dear ofhis four opponents three 
furlongs out to score by three 
lengths from Undercut. _ 

Cochrane, who spent four 
nights in hospital lost nwk after 
being trampled on ax ungfidd 
nine days ago. was. only passed 
fit to resume on Friday mghL 

"I could not even walk until 
Wednesday,” Cochrane said, 
and it could be another three 
weeks before I am fully right" 

Kefaah. winning his third race 
of the season, is likely to 
have the Dubai Champion 
Stakes as his principal objective. 

Fat Eddery, on a rare visit to 
the Scottish track, drew within 
three of his century with a 
double via Lomax and Propero. 
However. Willie Carson, lying 
second in the jockeys' champ¬ 
ionship. reduced Eddery's lead 
to 25 with a four-timer, scoring 
on Stellaria and Polar Gap at 
Newbury in the afternoon ami 
Mon Tresor and Peasemore at 
Lingfield in the evening. 

Easiest winner of the quartet 
was Mon Tresor. who rounded 
offa successful day for Ron Boas 
following the victories of 
Propero and Access Travel. - 

Michael Roberts, who rode 
Access Travel to victory at 
Nottingham, had himself initi¬ 
ated a treble with the. New¬ 
market successes of Birding and 
Racing Home. both, trained by 
Clive Brittain. 

Also on the treble mark was 
John Dunlop with Asl 
(Newbury). White-Wash (New¬ 
market) and Shingle Ridge 
(Nottingham). 

• Highland Chieftain; trained 
by John Dunlop and ridden by 
Willie Carson, justified 9-5 
favouritism in fife £42,517 
Henry M Betrix Hessen-Pokal at 
Frankfurt yesterday, winning 
the group two prize by ZV4 
tengtns frpm. Etzd wifii Street 
tine; the other British chat- 
lengec,lifttk . 

MHI Native’s 
pace floors 

British raiders 
MSNative,the 13-lQ favourite, 
shaved impressive speed to win 
foe group three Prix Messidor 
over fetmfeai Maoons-Laffiue 
yesterday (Our French Racing 
CoriespAwenf writes). 
- The Andri;. Fabre-trained 
four-year-old landed the 
£2£Dt5-prize by two lengths 
from DixieHam a fost time. 

The British raiders, Tay 
Wharf (Micbad Roberts) and 
Pairiach (Pat Eddery), found the 
groumiiQo’faA. finishing fourth 
and sixth respectively. 

Mill Native, who was 
completing a treble, gave Cash 
Asmussen his 97th winner of the 
season. Asmussen's ambition is 
W heat the record of 184 set by 
Yves SatnL-Martin in 1964. 
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PONTEFRACT 

Selections . 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Seamere. 7.10 Passage East 7.35 Gulf 
Palace. 8.5 Professional Touch. 8.35 T Catty. 
9.5 Navajo. _‘ 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Tell Me Now. 7.10 Fire Sprite. 7135 
Impunity. 8.5 Ice Colony. 835- T Catty. 
9.5 Specialised Boy. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, low muribarsbest 
6-45 PRINCE HANDICAP (£1,800:6ft (T3 runners) 

1 2300 GODS SOLUTION 9 (ftF,G£)TBvTon 7-9-10 -. 
•' DKfchofea 

2 0020 HAMSOM LAD 51 WHaqh 5-9-7-NON RUNNER 3 
4 3114 SCOTCH IMP 10 (0^*0) DCh^rnm 444 - 

5 000- WHCraZOOMN* WW105J(l)£OjMCtapffnn 4-S-0 
__ Kftaten(5)2 

s Sj Mttl 
15 D0Q3 Tai|te)^5®n7Twm4.7-9___J4ftilJ 
16 3020 DAHCWG TDM 7 (ftP^T Farhuntf 5^7-7 - * 

17 0-00 STEVEJAN4RLTS)8Morgan87-7IVoSSwr^2 
18 0001 REGAL BRASS 5 (S) P BtooSy 4-7-7 . . 

19 0000 PUNCLECREAK7TNrMyS-7l!!!l!!?SVmSSh^I 
_ 7-2 Sramwe. 4-1 Scotch Imp. 5-1 Gods SaMtari. ffl'TMte 
tsac, 8-1 Regal Brass. KM others. 

7.10 ACKWORTH SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £884: 
5ft (11) 

2 
4 
6 

7 
10 
11 
12 
13 

°22 E ^ 8-” - K 00 SELFSELFSELF 87 C Tinkler 8-11 
000 FAST APPROACH 14 Ron ThorapsonM 

FWE SPRITE M Prescott 8-6_tfitaflSdr 
KARAMAHOAQffiLJStonra*_- 

0 -XPaten(5)2 
LADY KEYSES A Huio UK MflSrB 

„  5 PASSAGE EAST 58 MWEastertjy 8-6 DMdtotel 

KffiS!t!5Si 
16 DM RUHFAWrrPETII 6 MooreOd—XZZTwiSSSa 

9-4 Polar Rose. 100-30 Rro Sortie, 0-2 Runfewit Pet 
6-1 Lady Keyser, 15-2 Passage Eas02-i oaw*.::. ■ 

Course specialists 

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBAtL RESULTS ’AND POOLS CHECK 

iifs: 

IN POOLS ORDER; Sul lee n f. CaulfleW 
Cny i: MorweH 1, Fawhner 1; Oakjeen 2. 
Jtonncota Gty ft Si Albans 1. BoTSl 1; 
Danflenong 0. Aflona Gate 2; Krvn City 3. 
AlUon R Svnbwy 0. Broadmeadows 2: 
Westgaie 3. MgcrMftwrfc ft AHona Clw 1. 
CnnonI Hill 1; Heidfllserg City 2. EWum ft 
Nonb Geelong 3. Port Me bourne 0: Prab- 
ran B ton 0. Doveton 3; RmgwooU Urrfed 
1 YarrawBe l; SandnngnamTKerfor 3; 
Waveriey 1. Doncaster 3; BeB Park 4. 

Claruida i; Coburg 2, Hawmorn j. 
Geelong 0. Moorabbm 2, MonUngim g’ 
Lator Untied l; Sea ford united 4. Marilyn 
River 2: Sprnigvata United 6. Moreland 
Park 0. Yafloum 0. Cono Umreo 1; 
Bentfttgft 1. Pascoe Vale 1: Boronta 3. 
Kan real 1; CHetwa 0. Holland Park 1: 
Easr Brunswick 0. Femtree ft Lingwarrvi 
2. WMUamsiown 2. Rosanna 4. Kaysbcro 
ft Anaer 2. Clawon 3: Baflaral v Centra): 
home turn on lariat Brunswick COy 2. 

North Sunshine 0: Prahran 2, Melton 2; 
Regent 2. Malvern City ft Western 
Meadows 2. Osmond Va)e ft Bavewater 
4, Kings way i; Perth Rate 4. Spearwood 
ft Sorrento 0. North Perth ft- BaJga 2. 
Gosnells 3: Coekbum 2. East Perth 4; 
Femeaie I. Kwfnana ft Forrestfleld 0, 
Baesendean 3: mglewood 3. Fremande 
Bay 2; Meftnte 1. Keimsoon 4; Osbome 
Park 1. Moriey 1: Olanena 4, Smn Atmeoc 
ft Hampton p 0, Wanneroo3,PerthCtfy3, 

t 

Queans Park 1; Rockingham 2. Armedata 
Park 1: Subtaco 4. University ft Swan 
Crtt 4. Aftany 3: Dfivonport 3. Laun- 
ceston J t; Eagre 3. Bum 6: Marie i. St 
Leonards 1: Somerset3, Western Sub i; 
OoaHa 6, Howrah 1; Hooart City 4. 
Caledonians 1; Metro 0, South Hobart 1: 
Taroona 1. Ofrmpla 0. POOLS: Dividend 
loracast tair wfth 1ft score draws end one 
no-score draws. Telephone dafens re- 
queed lor 24, points. 

t 

88.125%chf^^ertiy. 

7 jfe«n 23r)dB1.3B4VW Ryhn. 8 
SSFJPGS °«»«1-4iroin2a. i7^%: Baa eraS.a 

)4J6%: M Wighern, 3 from 23. 

7.35 WAKBVLD C9HENAHY 
(3-Y-tt £3^8(k-1ra 2ft(12) 

1 0-00 BRACOY 21 NVSgors 9-7-- 
imma 

6 
7 -803 GWF PALACE 7 H Candy 

BM HI 

HANDICAP 

_ p Cook4 
5 3230 MEMtYMLEPAm322J‘HWXson9-2i.Jl WRnn 12 

000- MR7HERM 251M W Easlerby 9-2_D Nichols 1 
__ . ___ indy9-2-WNnonsll 

ran-' CATARROWS)335MHEastmby8-13_MBirch7 
K) 900 AHKDUPEU35J Maetae8-11 ... 
15 0800 SWREMrjESTB) 13 J J OYM 8-6. 
2C.304T MY OVER 12 (S) B McMahon 7-8_ 
28 3004 PRBRRIt MORES 17 D Chapman 7-8 

G CwterS 

jTPtwdO 

'i I. » 

' K*.ts 
: irir - -. 

27 -mMtmrsomrm r oimry 7-7._Snfii 
28 0029 PERSIAN JOY 2TK Slone 7-7.. P Burke Hi) S 
31'0000 RWUNttY23(B)CBrtttao7-7_(MeQBaoo^$2 

2A G^! P^ce. 7-2 Ny Oyer. S-1 CM Arrowed. 13-2 Merry- 
daleTkrni, 8-t Brecoy, 10-1 Fersai Joy. 14-1 others. 

R5 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (£2,649: 
1m 4ft (10) 

2 W SAHUNG BEAR 201J (BP) M Chapman 5-9-10 
DMctotal 

ft 3222 CHARIXS: DfQQNS 6 R HoRnsIwad 4-9-7 S Perk* 9 

7 SS- 2SS&SMH 
8 fOrt AUSTHOBPE SUNSET 49JtCJi)HWharton 4jj_ 

.9 MO ICE COLONY 21 John FitzGerald 39-0 . *>4lSit 
-TO 0400 PRMCEZAMARO26(GdS|WMw3Si3 

11 -001 PIWFESSWHAL TOUCH Z7(C^ Mrs 

14 oSa G 14 0044 SPACE TROOPER 6(F) T Forhurat 5-6-4 W Nflwnes 10 

CLA™NG CTAKES 
2 1000 COUMBERE9, 
3 KAFUWARRIOR. 
4 1123 RE-RELEASE 304 

WNewness 

if n^ucrniJ^^estinps-Bass 8-6__ G DnffieU 4 ^ - 

*^ai£TOYALE 24 J BtSwgton ftirteylfl 

TARQET“» a l 

STAKES (2-Y-O 

»nsis — C Dwyer 7 

.. 3 ®*^®P^CABfni5iGm!,,3,NCaii^wrM 
s 
7 

10 00 NYOUBr y M sSram ajr ~-WNewhesi 

3 4 
17 
10 

. HraiAStewartM. 

iSKS3SS=!™!?5EE 
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Results from Saturday’s six meetings 
hewhury . -— 

(20*1). 12 ran. NR (moaia Less, (20-1). 12 ran. HR: Impaia Lais. . 
ft» i. SleHarla (100-30); 2. Luge (11-8 Ayr 

raw): 3. Heart oi Arabia (7-i). 7 reK 
3J1. BM Faith (11-ft; ft Rodcherfto 

J12-1k 3. Freratone (11-Z). Henbane 5-2 
. IQ ran. NR: Men Island. 

X301. Asl (9-13 tar. Private Hewifera- 

4*1.1 
The FRver 
11 ran. NT 

SJ0 1. Polar G*w (4-9 tav: Mandarin's 
n»): 2. GddenBnud (f 
(10-1). 6 ran. 

^UB,fia&<fe$ra4 
ran. NR; Meedaf. HW). 9 

Nottingham 

ran- NR: M AS® f23'71.110 
(11-21: P. Are 

Coq Du Nerd ( juw n«.■«,]. j mi .. ... 3 Mmif ' — .t. name Sevan (STr? u- S*1 3, Dofy 
11. WMtra 110-11 McLMtf « Aate"ooa !”■?)• Ryawey 7jK 1. M9 raft- 

rtBNB-lk 3. UmeATO)! tfBfc 

¥r“-«“ ^ ssss'os^fi 

ft P0*IB.,PA4k ft c 2.151. MtasBte PmI4-«i ... - 6J0 1 Sun— ^ . 

g-gr.^2rpB9n8 • '?SS?t^i22“*!»■■ ^ 

Newmarket 
2.16 1. Daddy's Darting (12-1); _ 

Princess Sham CS-I); 3, Champagne' 
Run (17-ZL OohW 5-1 bv. 14 ran. 

245 1. Bnflng (S-2); 2, Banker Mason 
(11-10tovk3.QoctricMoney(9-4).3ran. 

115 1. AOthartf (5-2): Z Ahoy (10-11 
ter): 3, Meecus (1«-1L10 ran. 

US 1. Radna Hone (Evens,tei); ft 
Rose Cannon (11 >4); 3, Deddng Sid (12- 
1). 6ran.. 

4J51, Sweat CHraee (tS-Stavjjft Ujn - 

Ripdn 

Luck (7-1); j 
®-* taw. ib ran. 

fc45i;j 

Lingfield 
^sry'nmf7-4 

Gwynaffi (6-tK.ft San Domenico (8-l)..1 

. (6-1): 6 ran. 
ft46-1. Chepfce 

- 4.151 

- .16»1fcft , -.^ThorrrfieW. 
1(1 Rad (ti-4i..it I 

55-11 ft Heir 

Canyonn’2-Th30*2^2- Cowvwiiar 

'Wrea 

^i. 

ft Topsaer 
ft30 <w::--M-wooel (iMjr a rm. 

Cl RiMiai n t.,1. , 1?*^ ter); 2, Ration 
ran. u 1 9* ft SurreaT10 

■-MM 

<'r>& 

■ fib' • ■'«l 



’if* 

V, 

K L^belata to regain the 

winning 
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>yVV;' ■**%' *?.* •»*.• 1. : . .■■. • *v« ■ 

SPORT 

Ncm that the* hj^ 

&gfi!r|ySiS! 

tartni*e< *"*“ye*r3d ™£fi 

SSEt&3“ 
l«rS 
S5B3«ss» 

■sSaRSWSS 
. knt farther 

IW« Kay rewd. “* 
Today, Uabetaxa nn haw 

•wrtwfMr from the progressive 
***»?'«-<** M«rbd£sHks 
rate than the Wokingham 

s^3£rN~**^» 
No Butter kow be arcs en the 

»««, Michad 

rf ---Phillips) 
steps tooranu 

Maiden Stakes S 

tefcasatfi's 

asasaajsw.s 
capable of coping <rjth^uumar 
P“ he wflj be meeting 

on^vrowe tennTcoro- 

S'S,"'^rbo^8hst,*i“ 
aftkn ^rerfl«,>Ptoa, PER 

S,SS^*^r«6fcI» 
As those victories mre 

efefa lengths and 
.25 h?**™*- some might say 
*at this sboald be a formaifo?! 
«®not sobscrac to that view, 
snnply because all bis wins have 

ora-mites. 
Bomn Patrick and 

Boa*bomb in the field, be win 
»«ed to he lost as effective over 
in miles. 

Whether the Queen had the 
Bflbtoofc Maiden Stakes over 
two miles and a finioog in mindt 
whea she sent her Oaks add St 
wg» winner Danfermline to be 
mated with the Derby and Arc 
boo Mill Ree£ has to be 
doubted. 

The fact remain*, though, it is 
bow the objective ot Royal Bank, 
who is the result of *har mating 

Without a nm this season, 
Royal Bank will do well to beat 
LAURIES CRUSADOR, who 
ran creditably behind PDlar Of 
Fire at Ayr last time, bearing in 
mind how well tins latter then 
petfoned behind Zaffaran at 
York. 

Ke Cusn^dm^toWh^r 
where he should land the 
Thames Graduation Stakes in 
the royal coioars on DUKE’S 
LODGE, who is napped again 
following that decisive win over 
comae and distance a week ago. 

At the other evening fixture at 
Pontefract, Billy Newnes is 
fancied to land a doable Cor 
Kings tone Warren trainer 
Henry Candy and Us Saadi 
Arabian owner Fabd SaiFinn on 
GULF PALACE (735) and 
NAVAJO (95). SteUaria (left) withstands the challenge of Luge (right) 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Sweet Dragon. 
3.00 Madam Millie. 
3.30 Umbdna. 
4.00 Stavordale. 
4.30 Try Vickers. 
5.00 Magic Carpet. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
230 — 
3.00 Madam Millie. 
330 MARBELLA SILKS (nap) 
4.00 Stavordale. 
4.30 Night Bloomer. 
5.00 —-T 

Michael Seely's selection 3.30 Umbeiata. 

Goin8: fl00*1 Draw. 5f-6f, high numbers best 
230 BURNS SELUNG STAKES (2-Y-O. £820:51) (5 runners) 

(1) 
w 
(2) 
(Si 
<a 

MOSOO AOAPAE 35 (A Booth) N TenWer M 
„9 SSSSS'SH^^PMaikflsw) Mrs G Hawley 8-6. 
MW nw wow JOYCE 14 (B Leach) j Bafckw 8-6 

__ K Onlay S3 
HmTMdar •» 
,- JlM( - 
_— 88 
RCotihrana S3 ___ 00 SPWnQLAKE^ LADY 49 (Spongtokes Raring Club) W Poarce 8-6_ _ 

^^BEYTBia: IMS*w Dragon,3-1 Agapee.7-2 Run For Joyce, 13-2Springtaka'sLady.20-1 Rlwxfy 

EtA-tMHWmoU Ml K Barley (4-4) M Brittain 6 ran 

FORM SWEETMtAQONIB^Mptuptoher 
rwnm work»ii«ayatf5nftS5mwjdGv( 

.5382. tern. Jung 2a 10 

tor 

(B4)MPon«b*Ci(St 
rec) 
AOAPAE &Q 50) bmaa 5W£y Pacific waw(M» 
at Nottingham (01 maar. 0170. fan. June 13.8 rmt 
FRIENDLY CtUMT 
baaien over *3* 
EOmturgh (SI sett 

5® nemr a threat when 
. . , Lady (8-8) at 
, tow. Jure 27.6 ran}. 

SMBNOLAKES LADY ... 
Tawny (8-6) at Doncaster 
May 30.12 
Steacliaa: SWEET DRAGON 

33 TAM 0*$HANTER STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,856:89 (10 runners) 

RUN FOR JOYCE (8-3) 3rd failed to quicken with the 
pnoopeto hasten 1KL nk by Maeson Groom (B-11J 
at Wotvnmampron (51 saflar, £1010, good to soft, 
JuTy 4,9 ran). 

5di batten 6KI 
.£1002. 

Kl by 
good. 

i 
4 
9 

12 
14- 
15 
IB 
i? 

(3) 
n> 
(01 
w 
ffl) 
rtf) 
(2) 

3 APOLLO KJNQ 21 fG Pohtalds} P UtctioB 9-0. 
000 JUBTTl—E44(B*lcGaa)M MoCormacK9-0. 
<32 PREMER PRINCE 7 (Pramar Prop Ud)WpBarG89JL. 
393 RYMrsWAY7(JRyan)CTh*lw94L. 

DOW SKYWATCHBt 13 (S^ (A WRtinaon) Deny* Smith 9-0 
0 Ytwwr THE TOPS 37 fGRaadJC Them** 9-0- 
4 APMAML 23 (Wckan LM) S Norton 88. 

SMVbitwMtti 79 
■ M Wlgban 71 

.RCocteana 78 
_ M Wood 80 
. POaltoaf/) 58 

JLowa 

19 it(B 
ro n 

04 RAME OF MWQOH 2S (□ PerntMOon) R Wthtakar B-9- 
42 HMOAH aaujE W flOF) (P AaqtMb) P Boat 8-9- 

Doan McKaown S3 
_MRobaru #M 

MPON aeff jLady CMnwaaQi C Baay8«. LChamadt 

, , .J batten 4L«fc 
iMNotangtwmtfl 

f ram 

B-i Aotubat. 10-1 oteara. 

Fomzr* 
auci ti342.bnn. 
PREWER PRWCE.WRiaWiteyaaMWBitientey 
a by BaBora OHM 41 EMtes^ |H tedn. £143^ 
gnoa July 1.0 rani 
NT Airs WAY (8-T3) >tf batten mafc by twy 
Swaai pM)«i LteOMaar {R ntet. CtiOBwgoed. Jiiy 
n 13 nm 
rontE 1fg7PP8(»J87tec»top«n«ybaaten1S 
t>T waWnan (frO| at Yotet* wttL EfltBO. good to 
*—'.June n.iO W8 

7-B*po*>KU0,4-l npnfi Way, 82 Praniar Prinoa. 8-1 FlatnaOf Aragon, 

mftP>W»w«8dPl4cnqaa«5-ijTaanoB8iaa 

AP»WP.t»lt) 49» batter liar tea mnwTten beaten 
omrSM by Uflayfteai |8-11) at Doncastar (6t mon, 
£2750, good to tern. Ji*w2S. 7 ran). 

48i beaten 9 by 
[ man. £2688, firm. 

HAME op ARAOON (8-11) 
Sangsma (8-11) at Rpon (£ 
Jana 23.15 ran). 

MADAM MLUE (8552nd stayed on Mttanbaaienii 
by Vacua Oanoar (B-0) at Yow 0 man. £4207, good 
3ateC*A'A«'*9- 

Satectem: MADAM MUJE im,«ran,nin» t " ' 

3J0 TOTE BOOKMAKHa 8PWKT TROPHY HANUCAP (E12542:8Q (14 nmners) 

- - M808* «weur*W|Dyeap|GGwan»POOflMNaiBtf>ton5^10-98 
Q380S2 NCMOAK St m<PGfe*KtofJPCahar 44-12.-SPmric* 97 
3B3WB OdGAT OMDaNattM31QjB)(C Pry) J Bany 3-8-10-K Onlay 97 
tewa DONtoteGLADf COjQJQ(J Freedman)M ToropfcJn*5JW-RCocteana M 
2-WM AiaWCOMMClTWPGMWWteMi*®**-DoaoMcKamm * 
88944 MATOU • |COJ8FJFAL8MMr« T Pieh) G PwcTianMloraon 884-— 95 
IWJ1 ||«waLA»JWttWASJ(R Soon) M Ryan 3*2-GBetdweifS) 98 
403812 0EJwmrrVAUeTT»(CtM:^(OQuc**nan)RHarwori4^2-MRobarte ST 

34R20B FOOUWTOUCH 13OfXyVA»l(ARMO)Wltetaon8-7-13-— 97 
311830 9EICHteOODCOTTAOE4MLD^A8MM0T>B*»af*y)4Sailay5-7-12-AMadtay 97 
•won 8C0CVL3NUW17(DJ)(DFattenaONByemft4-7-7-LCfcamoefc •« 
mna OERteWW SB (YAMEJ!.0JB(DAy«) Danya sown 5-7-7-Jlom 95 
-1} CHAPUN8 CLUB 2 (PAPAS) (P SavR) D Otapman 8-7-7-— 97 

m. mu vircnmiu Bnw4a*rinnlMl 

#■ 

m 
2 A 
3 fin 
4 (14) 
• (D 
• tin 
9 m 

to in 
17 w 
15 (l3» 
16 W 
1? 14) 
1* i2) flBMOl CHAPUW BUM 3 fPAI‘«ll'p»«l“ «■**»«*'---— " 
SO not MMMIK CAPEteMUTYP0WW2(APASKMPottedRactogUa)AWJon«5-7-7 — — — 

LBM hmtbm TUt at* ■ Hu*e 7*. Gtatam 7-5. OapW* Club 7-4. Capawfity Pound 8-n. 
ermNO: 4-i uabte S*« 5-t Norgabi*. 17-2 umoateo. 6-1 Tha DbmTs Music, Derawa VaBay. 

fri Fo*9t ImW. 181 GnmCtefltegw.Garslwrm. 1Z-1 omars. 
1187. jSTJ CAPEABBJ7Y POUND 4-94) R Lappm (5-1 (tv) N Bycroft 14 ran 

“ - DERWENT VALLEY (9-10) 2nd beaten 9 by M 
Amead (M),niyW(6( heap. £3824. good to 

SSSEaK^SUBUUiS&SS 
^S^m^SS^So. £2*S7. hnn. 30 
iar>i 
vmm L0D I*i»3rflbaaianasy SotadW (7- 
ijl MATCH/ (85; nn oaawn pw at Owstar (H 

susaj9nrs&<afl9S 

tern. June 29. Bran) 
BEECHWOOO COTTAGE (80) 3m baWtSBI by 
SateKtolar (88)« Bngtma (in heap. £3726. good 
to ten, June 30.5 ran). 

CHAPUNS CLUB (80) ivon by 8) bom So Careful 
18-10] at R^on (9 heap. £3173, good to soft. July 16. 
12 ran) 
Satecbow NORQABiE 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cals con 25p (off peak) and 38p (standard & peak) per minute ke VAT 

4.0 TENNENT TROPHY HANDICAP (£11.920:1m 7f) (8 runners) 

;M'>A: - Si ’••Vr ,y/“ • 

Saturday’s Man ton Rose Bowl at Newbury with Heart Of Arabia third (Photograph: 

Ground worry for °"1~ 
Mtoto supporters 

2 
3 
S 
8 

10 
14 
16 
18 

2030-31 flTAVOROALE 23(F3»|MrgH JOteni H Thomson Jones 5-9-1D 
211030 MERANO 10 (G) [C St George) U W Eesterby 5^6 

114-011 PANAMA JACK 25 (CLF^) (K MacPnerson} P Catver 4-8-11 .. 
0240-00 UE IN WAIT 30 (B.f.0) (Snoocn A Dantawi) O Pntcnaitl-Gordan 5-87 R 
303-100 SANAIIAR 33 (P^) (H Songster) J HBs 4-84..- 
123141 TENOEH TYPE 2 (FAS) (G Tufts) R Whitaker 5-7-7_ 

0130-01 TU.Y TAW 9 (D.FAS) IS Tabemer)S Norton 6-7-7 OwtL. 
103042 PATHER014 (BFJ.CLS) [H Whoton) N Bycrolt 4-7-7_ 

MRooerta *99 
KDWtey 97 
S Parke 94 

9S 
94 
91 
98 
85 

.AMackay 
—. JLowe 
LCbanxwk 

Long handicap: Tender Type 7-8. TUy Tavl 7-5. Patnaro B-i2- 
BETTlNG: 2-1 StavordNe. 3-1 Panama Jack, 5-1 Sanamar, Tender Type, 6-1 TUy TavL 8-1 Merana Lie 

In Wait. 10-1 others. 
1987: SUDDEN VICTORY 3-9-0 M HBIs p-1) J hfincBey 6 ran 

SANAMAR (7-10) 7th beaten over 2MI by Vouchsafe S’-13) at Ascot (im 4f heap. £11632, good to firm, 
une 15,17 ran). 

TENDER TYPE (9-5) won by 21 from Run High (9-8) 
here (im 5f heap. E2SS3. good. July IB. 6 ran). 
TILLY TAW (7-6) won m good style bv 71 from Araa 
Code (8-4) at Chester (2m 2} neap, £7206, soft, July 
9.5 ran. 

Selection: STAVORDALE 

PORM STAVORDALE (9-2)Just held on by a 
risnm sh rid from Zara WsU (9-10) and 
TILLY TAW (7-6) 8th beaten 191 at Newcastle (2m 
heap. £24792. firm, June 25.10 ran) 
MERANO 86) never a threat when beaten over 9 by 
Zatfaran (8-7) at Yorfc (Im 41 heap, £5981. good to 
soft July & 8 ran). 
PANAMA JACK^8-i(^wonwefl despin the margin 
of only a sh hd Is (9-6) at Ripbn 
(2m heap, £3121. firm, June 23.8 ran). 

4^0 ST QU1V0X STAKES (£1,504: Im) (7 runners) 

308840 CAMDEN KMGKT<4 (0 Pickles) N Bycroft 3-6-8.. (1) 
(5) 
(7) 
(3) 
(2) 
(6) 
(<l 

LCfwmoefc 
0 GQ LOCO 79 (T Kelso) W Hugh 3-8-8. 

080003 SARNIA SOUNO 4 (T Taylor) M Tornphlns 3-6-8. 
0030 LOCALITY24(MrsJde Rochschrtf) OMosa 3-85. 

038040 MISS SAMAN14 (C Armstrong) R Stubbs 88-S. 
0000 NIGHT BLOOMER 23 (Mrs M Rosenthal) W Haggas 3-8-5.. 
20-3 TRY VICKERS 19 (Viewers uti) S Norton 3-8-5. 

.98 
94 
98 
93 

_— 78 
M Birch 97 

. JLowe • 99 

. R Cochrane 

. KbnTMder 

BETTING: 15-8 Try Vidter*. 7-2 Camden Knight, 4-1 Samia Sound. 7-1 Go Loco. 81 Miss Saman, 
12-1 Loca&ty. 14-1 Night Bloomer. 

1987i SUNBRIDGE 3-8-5 W Newnes (6-4 fav) B Hills 6 ran 

CADIf CAMDEN KNIGHT (8-1) last of 9 
runiii bentnd Pteoros (8-8) at Haydock (im 
2f heap. £S597^ood to soft June 4.9 ran) 
GO LOCO (90) 6th stayed on tt^ienaaatan over 5Ki 
by Bush HA (9-0) at Ripon (Im man. £2060. good. 
Apr 30,19 ran). 
SARNIA SOUND(8-4) lOto beaten over ill by Ballad 
Dancer (9-5) at VvoiverhainpKxi (71 heap. £3057, 
good to soft. July 4,12 ran). 

LOCALITY (8-70) 12m beaten iiK-i by Pulwar (9-1) 
at Doncaster (71 neap. £2063. good to firm. June 24. 
19 ran). 

TRY VICKERS (8-1113rd sta 
by Mocesiy On Ice (8-11) at ( 
hard, June 29.6 ran). 

Selection: TRY VICKERS 

(on when beaten 7! 
tela (Immdn, £822. 

5JQ TURNBERRY HANDICAP (E2.16& Im 3f) (8 runners) 

ID 
(3) 
P) 
(5) 
(6) 

(B 
W 

4332-00 HARMONICAL38(CGo«*g)JWans88-10- 
0220-00 UNPAC MAPLELEAF17 (Unpac Group Lid) C Elsey 889 — 
000-430 MARSHALSTONESWOO012 (Hyde UajRYflMaker 89-7 .... 
OOOOOO YOUNG COMMANDEB 77J (M Alai^httn) M Naugnton 4-0-1 
00822 MAGIC CARPET 14 (BF) (Mrs M Lewis) Jimmy Btzgerald 890 

801000 GREEN BAIZE4(S)(R Graham)K Stone 3-85 

N Connorton 

4000/00 THE HOUOi 24 (C Sucfttey) Mn) G Ravetey 7-83- 
800000 GUNABEE ROY06(K Hancock)N Bycroft 4-7-12. 

91 
_— 93 
— Dean McKaown 94 
-R Hites (S) — 

.. M Roberta *99 
_ AMackay 98 
-JLowe 86 
LChamock — 

BETTWG: n-8 Mag® Carpal. 10830 Harmorucal. 9-2 Marshateoneswood. 81 Unpac MapMeaf. 
181 TTte Hough. 281 QunaMfl Royd, 281 Ofhers. 

1987: BURCROFT 85 Dean McKaown 81 R WhiiaKer 6 ran 

CODM HARMONICAL (810) 5th beaten 9»l 
rUnm Csy the dead heaters Yaioyna (84) 
and Houseful (8-0) at Doncaster (im heap. £1B57. 
good. June 10.13 ran). 

MARSHALSTONESWOOO (87) 5th dW not have the 

MAGIC CARPET (8101 2nd no match for Sunday 
" - te(im3l Sport 

heap. El 
. i-2) when beaten 5i at Edinburgh Dm: 
l.good. July 4,10 ran). 

GRSN BAIZE (81) 6th beaten over O by 
Thing (9-3) at Bedcar (Im 41 app’ca heap, 
good to soft, July 5. fl ran). 

Selection: MAGIC CARPET 

best of runs when hampered beaten over gaby 
Mss Csmena (9-7) at Cenanck (im 5t heap. £1732, 
good, July 6,8 ran). 

Course specialists 
WHsigh 
GP-Gordon 
CTmMar 
NTmWer 
S Nonor 
M Tompkins 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Per emit 

3 
8 
6 

10 
10 

5 

10 
31 
26 
54 
55 
29 

KimTmkter 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

9 
Rides 

52 
Percent 

17J 
Dean McKaown 5 29 17.2 
M Hsis 12 73 16.4 
K Oariey 12 75 160 
N Connorton 13 106 12a 
MWigham 4 40 104 

By Mandarin 

WINDSOR 

Selections 

7.20 LONDIS HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-Q: £3,308:61) (13 runners) 

G.JW Almys Re*d>- 
8.55 Lo« To Dance. 
7.20 Ajiaj. 
?.50 Suien Island, 
K 20 Fa'-ouriu: Flower. 
I 50 Dl^KFS LODGE {nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6 JO Hitched. 

7 JO Veronica s Friend. 
7 JO Gild The Lily. 
8.20 Favourite Flower. 
8-50 Man Ray. 

r • • 000 

j 
4 - - a 

f •* 3d 
.£• C 

n .8* 
e ■*: 

12 
0 

*9 ■bt 
A 

y * 006 

SZrWEEtt 

H1TCHEP .= ?f ^ i'LP^aaswotth 80- 
J,] 0 Hinbury 80—-—“ 
RjianttjDEJswotthM- 

8 Hitt 88- 

Pst Eddery 
_JReM 
L Dettori (5) 
. j Matdnu 

_BReymand 
_A Procter {7] 

. R Street 

IffrPAvoutfre 22vd) 14 n 

94 
N Adams 

SCmithan 
CTtoBM — 
Rad. 81 Con- 

WBtan « 

SSSKS|»s>sffBASS- 

saa-«£s!sS9--» 
«= SjSwsatBSSji 

187-9. 

__ U 8MW1 
LWggtoW ~Z 
_BFO* 9a 

__ N Adams 94 
_D D’Arcy P) « 
_ CRuUW 92 
..SWWtwerth — 

MLThomas *99 
181 Fly 

2 (11) 
4 (12) 
6 (1) 
8 (10) 

8041 AJJAJ 62 (BP) (H A^Mattoum) J Tree 87. 
801400 KINDLED 17 (D j5) (K Abdulla) R Smyth 86., 
000030 TZLfTW 4 (VXW1 (O Lee; “rs N Mocauley 85. 

484000 HIGH Btt> 25 (J Smtth) R Sheather 9>i 
0001 LADY OF THE ROBE 77 (DJ=) (W PonsonCry) P Cote 81. 

0-400 FULL BACK 25 (V) (D GBSSOit) P MaJun 8-13- 
04-00 HELLO SAMXCUFFE 37 (T Wetard) P Mfltan 811- 

002040 DAWES OF NELSON 6 (M Calcar) M Bolton 810—---- 
080400 MY DIAMOND RING S3 (Mrs M IMcWtam) M Uaner 8-B- 
4-04001 DARK GISELLE 13 (G> (R Htxiges) R HotJjeaB-7 (5M)- 
000040 VERONICA'S FREWD 41 (Wss H Scope) J Shaw 8-2— 
00080 HUSH ITUPUJA Sexton)M Usher 82, 

_. SCauthM 97 
- Pat Eddery 96 
_JBeM *99 
. B Raymond 94 

92 
97 
92 
94 
93 
B9 
96 
97 

____ 97 
'reTONaoTAw! 11-4 Kindled. 81 Lady CM The Robe. 81 T2utm. 181 Dent Qteele. High BW. 

,4-1 HA « up. KM* pa sa*, 11M) j ™ is «. 

. T Quinn 
__ T Ives 
_ B Rouse 
-- R Street 
-AMcGkme 
_P D’Arcy 

Q BantwcB(3) 

19(13) 080430 PRAIRIE StSTER 24 (J Kenny) R Hannon 80_ 

J Kennedy 
.TWOCsms 

7^0 STELLA GARRAD HANDICAP STAKES (£3,184: Im 3f 150yd) (6 runners) 
.. _u n n e« nlK I VflfrWifl C MfllsBH 4-5-1Q  —- J R 100401 ROCK CHANTEUR 41 (BAF.G) («*? JM[C Nelscn 4^-10- 

oSSo JO^PH 16 (03) (Lady Clanwatarn) j Totier *-8-7- 
_— aw «ita mji /bl.* a fii efz MrMt H njmtUr fl 87 .■ .irwi »■ 
012-0311 JUhcm id ywwmmi't» —— - - 
481000 BEN ADHEM14 (BFAS) (G Wdd) H CandT887 

812 GSJ>TI«Ltt.Y20CS)njO«lHdeWald«i>HWcll886. 

J ReM 
TWBOann 

94 

-ft 
310030 FOREMAST 7 (F.S) (J Uvot*) J JsnJUns 5-7-7-" 0 

DJUMUacu *99 
_ SCauteen 95 
.. PatEddwy 96 

P) 95 
« "«* CnanteW.7-1 JPte^l^BenAdhem. 

14-1 ForemasL ^ ggy QRSNHILLS JOY 4-810 P FtoWnson (181) M Ryan 12 ran 

a 90 NIMBLE RLLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,010:6f) (11 runners) 
___ i-^t u 4-™, 0-9 

(8) 
(D 
(5) 

2 
5 
7 
6 

13 (7) 
IB (101 
21 W 
22 16) 
23 (9) 
24 (11) 
28 (2) 

1 FAVOURITE FLOWER IB (DJ=) (H J&fli) H C«cfl 9-2--- --- - 
410 MEMPHIS BLUES 23 p.G) (Sir P Oppenhwrner) D Lateg 813. 
« PASSTHEPEACE44(BFJ=)(CapiaB^Pl»tB813_.__ 
10 PERSIAN MOON 30 (BF.G) (Maj H CayzeO D ^«*nh 8-T3 — 

ESllGHT StWUOHT (Mrs C Darby) R Smipson 88- 
00 CASTLESIDE 26 (Mrs P Lewis) G Lewis 0-8- 

. .mo .d>ivrtiikieYCB nr KM«1 M 1 lahor R-fl 
W49MX9UW 4E0 r _ 
LADY WESTMINSTER (K Jaffa) M Usher 80. Uuir weauiiNDisn (iiiwiiai # ■ — 

00 LAST THOUGHT 21 (Running Horse Ud) D Wflntle 88t 
400 NORTHWOLO STAR 6 (T Jennings) □ Thom B-8.—-—. 

PANAMA PRJHCE3S (Consutenty Ud) J 0aksM. 
WENSLEY ROSE (Mrs W JenrtngS) DT1»m 88— 

.. S Canteen • 99 
„ TWWtama 85 
_TCktem 89 
. PM Eddery 85 
... J Curort — 

Q Saxton — 
. AMoGfone — 

. S Whitworth 
- B Raymond 

. E Rome 
68 

se m WENSLETHQseiMrew ----RMcGWb 
BETnNS: n-8 Favcurtte Ftowor, 4-1 Pass The Peace. 81 Persian Moon. 15-2 Memphis Blues. 

181 others. 1987 FAR1EDAH 9-2 S Cautnen (4-6 fav) H Cecil 8 fan 

&50 THAMES GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: Im 2f 22yd) (9 runners) 
21 DUKE'S LODGE 7 (CftG) (The £toeen)W Hero 9-8 

2-2210 MAN RAY 12 (D/) (C Si Georgo) H Cedi 88 
2 (2) 
3 (7) 
9 W 

10 (8) 

11 (S) 
12 W 
14 (8) 
19 (9) 
20 P) 

o hats wgh 7 (L Schott) w Hasfings«8»w 80. 
00 HU7NBI13ttABJPflAlM»JSBaw80- 
30 JABRUT 37 (H At-MaldCTtei) J DuftiOp 86- 

0 KALA FAIR 94 (R Bameg] H Candy S-0. 
ROYAL GPOOM (CHenterjSCrms&tn 88. 

WCanon B99 
SCautem 97 
Pat Eddery — 
_R Street 71 
_ B Rowe 87 
_ C Rutter — 

80 WEIIX CARRE 7^*86 A WeaertSctoCBenstaad 811, 
0 WSITROMC270(W Eve) Mi»B Sanders 8il. 

- D McKay — 
G BaRfwea (3) — 

BETTING: 1811 Duke's Lddga. 7-4 Man Ray. 81 Jaftrut 14-1 others. 
1987 BELLE POBSUNE 9-5 S Cauthen (85 fae) H Cedi 9 ran 

Course specialists 

By Christopher Goulding 

The weather is set to play a 
crucial pan in Saturday’s King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Slakes. 

Captain Nicholas BeaumonL 
the clerk of the course at Ascol 
said yesterday- “We had 16 
inches of rain on Saturday night 
The ground is good to soft on 
the straight course and soft on 
the round course. 

“If we have one dry day — and 
the forecast is dry ior the next 
two days — it will become good 
on the straight course and good 
to soft on the round course.” 

The current going must be 
causing concern to connections 
and supporters of Mtoto, the 
favourite, who was pulled out of 
the race last year due to the soft 
ground. 

However, the stable remains 
optimistic about the expected 
improvement in the weather. 
Ciaran O’Toole, speaking for 
Alec Stewart, who is attending 
the Keeneland sales, said yes¬ 
terday: “It is too early to start 
panicking. The forecast looks 
bright and we have some time 
on our side. 

Pat Eddery declared himself 

pleased with his big-race mount. 
Tony Bin. “I would not swop 
the ride for any other horse in 
race," Eddery said. 

Glacial Storm, placed in two 
Derby* behind Kahyasi. is stil) 
without a nder 

John Dunlop expects to be 
represented by Aimaarad and 
Moon Madness Steve Cauihen 
has been booked for Aimaarad. 
easy winner of last month's 
Hardwicke Stakes. Riding plans 
have not been finalized for 
Moon Madness but Cash 
Asmiissen and Tony Ives are 
both on stand-by. 

Maurice Zilber, who twice 
sent over Dahlia to win the King 
George, definitely runs Irish 
Oaks third Silver Lane but a 
final decision regarding Trip¬ 
tych's participation has yet to be 
made. It is thought likely she 
will miss the race. The only 
other French probable is Soft 
Machine, trained by Patrick 
Rago, and ridden by Dominic 
Boeuf. 

In the event of the ground 
riding soft. Saturday's Ripon 
Bell-Ringer Handicap winner 
Apache will take his chance. 

Ed Byrne) 

Rule 153 
steals 

the show 
The controversial rule 155, 
which brought about the Royal 
Gait Ascot Gold Cup saga, again 
came trader dose scrutiny at 
Newbury on Saturday when 
Clifton Chapel was disqualified 
and placed fourth in the 
kerndge Computers Trophy 
(Christopher Goulding writes). 

Apprentice John iviim-ay ap¬ 
peared to have gained the big¬ 
gest success of s brief career on 
his first visit to Newbury after 
steering the 20-1 northern chal¬ 
lenger to a half-length victory 
over the heavily-backed Blind 
Faith. 

However, as Clifton Chapel 
tired in the dosing stages, he 
had hung to the left, hampering 
the eventual fourth Freestone, 
who nearly unseated Willie Car- 
son, and also interfering with 
Richard Quinn on Blind Faith. 

It came as no surprise when 
Quinn objected and after a 20- 
minute inquiry, the winner was 
demoted to fourth. The officials 
took no action against Murray. 

Clifton Chapel wilt now at¬ 
tempt to gain compensation in 
the Tote-Ebor at York next 
month. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Dominion Fayre. 2.45 Ottoman Prince. 3.15 
Per Quod. 3.45 Checkpoint Charlie. 4.15 Boy 
Jamie. 4.45 Lauries Cmsador. 5.15 Social Asset. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Princess Caerieon. 2.45 Gold Charm. 3.15 
Per Quod. 3.45 Checkpoint Charlie. 4.15 Boy 
Jamie. 4.45 Laurie’s Cmsador. 5.15 Hemy 
William. 

Michael Seely’s nap: 3.15 PER QUOD. 

MBWill 
0 PERMANENTLY--- 

000 POOH BEAR 7 C TtnWef 811. - - 
4 CUTECHNWECH1BMB*tay86-MFonwdl 

GO GOLD CHARM 12 M Jams 88.-BRoymoodS 
0 GONE GINGER 14 C Austin 8-B-TWBwraJ 

00 MILLASS10C Austin 86-G Baxter 7 

Going: good Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

2.15 WESTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£959:5f) (12 runners) 

1 o ACCOMMODATE 14KSrassay811— WNmmes12 
2 BELLE TINA John FitzGefaiC 811-RHDU9 
4 0 DOMINION FAYRE 21 M Tofrakms 811 G Carter 4 
5 KIMBOLTON KATIE JPayna 811-P Eddery 10 
8 4220 MIAMI PRIDE 18 M Jam® 811-A Prmteb 
9 USS FLUTTEMNGN Vigors 811-PCnokS 

10 0000 MSSPATDONNA7BPalling811-JWffltamsIl 
12 3 PRINCESS CAERLEQN 30 Pit Mtcftefl 811 

B Raymond 7 
13 ROMANTIC MELODY KBndgwater 811 — PfrArnO 
74 (S3 SMNEfWSURE70BMeMamm871-MLjmd>(5)5 
15 TOTAL CLEARANCE A Denson 811 -WR Swmtwm 1 
16 240 VALLDEMOSA26JBeny811-JCano02 

11-4 Princess Caerieon. 3-1 VaMemosa, 4-1 Dommon 
Fayre. S«ne For Sura. 81 Belle Tina, 181 otfters. 

2.45 WORFTELD SELUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: £927: 
70(11) 

2 0004 GAY RUFFIAN 13 D Haydn Jones 811--J Mil 
3 004 a, VEBO MDRIN018 J Be/ry 811 J Carwi ID 
4 00 KARLOVAC76RSmipson811-MGaIIs^»r(7}S 
5QD01 NEW START 9 5 MiMoon 81-PautEdd«y9 
6 ..* ‘ 
7 
8 

11 
12 
13 
14 _ 

3- 1 Gay Ruffian. 10830 Permanently Ptofc. 81 Gold 
Charm. Now Sian, 81 C U Technimecn. 181 others. 

3.15 DUNSTALL DERBY HANDICAP STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,116:1m4f) (7) 

2 1-30 PONTEVECCHIO NOTTE 32 (FJS) G Pr*awrd*Gontofl 
87GDutMd1 

3 0211 PER QUOD 5 (S) B Hartjyry 86 (7ax)._.. B RjyramKl 5 
5 831 MAGNUS PYM 65 (FI H Cecl 84-SCauteen2 
7 1202 BUZZBOMB20(0)RJohnsonHmjg«w80-JR*dB 
9 1143 BOUJN PATRICK 11 (OJWvFJ M H EfcSMrtJy M 

M wren 7 
13 4003 COOL BUM 28 D Haydn Jones 81-G Baxter 4 
16 1143 HEARD IT BEFORE 21 (BFfJS) R Hofinsnaafi17-10 

ACuQwieS 
13-8 Pw Quod. 81 Buzzoomb, Heard H Before. 81 Mag¬ 

nus Pym. Pomeveccfuo None. 181 others. 

3.45 WIN WITH THE TOTE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£891: im 41) (16) 

4 SQURE JIM 128J R Bradngton -L80 — J WBOaota 10 
5 ODD BAYNARD'S BLUE 7 A Hid® 4-6-11— A Ctehane (3) B 
6 D/00 CAROLS BELLE 49JC Jackson 881 IVStettery (7) 14 
7 0 CELTIC CHIMES 10 A Denson 4-811— W Newnes 3 
8 0000 HASTY SARAH 2IB1W Brooks 4-811-T Quinn IB 
9 800 NEVER BEEN CHASTE 8 D ffDonneH 4-811 

DMaefcsy 7 
It 0400 PRETTY FLYS AW Jones 8811 — Dana MeUw (5) 1 
12 0 REMAINDER BRAE 10 R HoHnshead *-8l I 

RLappin(S)5 
13 820 CHBPtPOWTCHARUE«WJams883 

Pte Eddery 12 
15 -022 MARCHUAN 12 J King 3-83-W Canon 9 
16 308 50NSE MO 415 J Beny 88-3-JC8mW4 
17 00 THAIS RIGHT JQAN 13 (B) R Juckes 86-3 

AJuckea(7)13 
IB 000 1MLLBHKM17 R WAamB 3-8-3-R Hills 6 
19 000 WISHES GALORE 52 (B) J Jenkms 3-8-3 T Want 15 
20 SILLY SAUSAGE Mrs MRimmeO 3-80 

NDN-miWERII 
21 080 TOUCH AC TOUCH 6IEWR Morris 880 GWfl*(7)2 

4- 7 Checkpam Charge, 81 Marorman. 8i Touch Me 
Touch Me. 81 Sonne Mo. wflie-Run. 12-1 otnera. 

4.15 WOLVERHAMPTON SPEEDWAY DIAMOND 
JUBILEE HANDICAP (£2.792: im If) 123) 

2 248 BOY JAMIE 11 (C.D.G.S) M Prescon 4-810 
G Outfield 16 

4 800 COPPER RED 48 (qPMaicir. 4-94_R Has 19 
7 0200 STONEBROKER10 (Gf 0 Hayar, Jones 5-3-0 

G Baxter 10 
10 0000 PRIME PRINCE 14 (BS)D Hanlev *812 Pal Eddery 23 
T! 0944 ICE CHOCOLATE 28 P Cow 4811-- TOvm 17 
12 800 STERLING SILVER 63 M Bianshara 3811 

WRSwinbwn3 
14 -100 TRYNEPTUNE10 (V.C.G) B Morgan 889 . G Carter 9 
15 008 CORVALENT 342 D Mwray-Snutn 4-89 R Wemham IS 
16 -001 ACHNAHUAIGH16 (F) J Bratuey 4-89 (6e<) 

W Neemes 20 
18 0000 BiG FINISH 19 (S) H O'Neil 886_- T Wifliams 5 
20 3400 DARKROSAAN7HCanay4-85-JCarter(S)22 
23 0000 BOLD ARCHER 5 (F) M Fetterslon-GoOSy 884 

W Ryan H 
24 0/00 MOHSSEN 4 L Barratl 7-84-A Proud 4 
25 0020 GUN HAPPY 11 R HoWer4-83-J WSkams 13 
26 3000 BAKER'S LAMB 26 (F) M Fettereutt-GoWyj>-83 ^ 

31 0010 ICHI BAN SON 17 (FJ5) 4 Stnhti 4^-1 - P Burke (5) 8 
37 2103 MASONS AVENUE 61BF.GJR Boss 87-T0W Carson 21 
38 -000 TRELISSTCK 39 N Vigors 3-7-3. -. Dale Gibson (5) 14 
40 080 NOVA LAD 6 B Preece 4-7-8-P Barnard (5) 6 
41 0-03 DECCAN PRINCE 16 D Tucker 4-7-8..P Ml 12 

00/0 CUFF BANK 5 (F.S) I 
82 Boy Jame. 81 Masons Avenue. 11-2 Bip Ftfxsn, 

7-1 Gun Happy. Ice Chocolate. 81 Tryneptune. 18l otters. 

4.45 BILBROOK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: 
2m If)(14) 

1 00 BON TYRANO 42 M Fpttersion-Godley 80 N Howe 12 
2 0 BOTANY BAY WN 5 W Turner 80..  .T Williams 4 
3 0 BURNET 391V) J Tree 9-0__Pal Efloery 3 
4 -040 BUTTER LEY LAD 14 G Fytcfw 80_ J Carter (5) 6 

10 32 LAURIES CRUSADOR 31 B Boss 80.. W R Swnburn 2 
11 4 ROYAL BANK 266 W Hera 80-W Carson 13 
12 0200 SANTAC 9 0 McCa" 80__R HiBs 1 
13 0000 SERGEANT AT ARMS 13 J Ditettp 80 Paul Eddery 14 
16 OSZ LETTERESSIE21 GPntcnaia-GarOon811. GCarters 
17 -404 LYSWAYS 3 R Holimsnead 811-ACulhane (3) 9 
18 0-03 SOUTIEN 14 J King 811..R Wemnam 5 

2-1 Lauras Crusader. 4-1 Royal Bank. 81 Letterassie, 
81 Buret, Lysways, 181 Sergeant At Arms. 12-1 ia-1 otners. 

5.15 SUMMER HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1.2l1:5f)(13) 

3 0221 SOCIAL ASSET 5 (B.DJS) 0 Ete»onn 10-0 (Tex) 
W Carson 9 

5 0013 STORM RUNNER 11 (FJS) G Fytebe 8i3 (7«l 
J Carter |5)8 

6 002 HATAY 3 (BJ),G) T Bifl 9-6 --—7 
7 3000 FLORENTYNNA BAY 24 (CO,F) R Simpson 88 

M Gallagher (?) 12 
9 0000 DECOY EXPRESS 52 E Alston 83.— J Fortune (7) 11 

11 0000 HENRY WILLIAM 10 Pat Mireneil 94) - R Curate 4 
12 1000 KARLA'S STAR 11 (DJ.Slfl Snttbs 812 P Gurke (5) 13 
13 040 HIGHLAND ROWENA 23 R HaUtnsh&ad 810 

A CuDiane (3) 10 
14 0000 GOLDEN CHARIOT 3 (B) M Bnttaui B-9 ~ A Munra (5) 2 
15 0004 ON THE BLl£ 12 M Haynes 87.. ——3 
17 040 SEPTEMBER BOY MHO NtirV 8-6-NCarfiSlel 
19 400 OH MY OH MY 18 D Hanley 7-11 — Dana Meter (5) 6 
20 0000 BLOXWCH PRINCESS IE (B) B Preece 7-8 

P Barnard (5)5 
82 Social Asset 81 Slorm Runner. 81 Halay. 6-1 Golden 

Chariot. 81 Fiorentynna Say. 181 On The Blue. 12-1 Otters 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS; H Cecil 13 winners from 29 ndes. 44 8V W Hern. 10 
from29.34.5*V.RBoss,Strom23 21.7VC Jackson. 3from 15. 
20.0V C TinKler. 3 from 15.20.0°=: N Vigors. 7 from 36. i&.4<*o 
JOCKEYS: R Wemham, 5 wnnrars from 20 rales. 25.0V S 
Cautnen. 9 from 4i, 22.0%: Pat Eddery, n nom 50. 22 OS: W 
Carson. 20 from HO. 13.2V J Retd. 19 Irom n2. 17J)"«; R 
CuranL 3 from 18.1 S.7^a. 

Blinkered first time 
WINDSOR: 630 Always Ready. 6 55 Storm Warner AYR; 3 0 
Sky Waterier 4.D Lie In Wait. WOVLERHaMPTON: 3A5 Hasiv 
Sarah. Thais Right Joan a t5 Prime Prinoe. J.<5 Burnet. 5 rs 
Hatay. PONTEFRACT: 7.35 Ruhys Gem. Impunity. 8.35 Cctom- 
there. 95 Senatwnai 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

HCeiSi 
LCumanl 
J Berry 
BHMlS 
M Stouts 
M H Easterly 
J Dunlop 
M Bnttain 
PCote 
R Whitaker 
iBacfcng 
BHanbuy 

H .V M ! 
43 39 20 
42 26 U 
41 37 Si 
40 39 38 
40 27 27 
38 30 31 
33 28 41 
30 24 St 
26 18 19 
25 29 28 
25 27 22 
24 23 24 

IMl 
3MB 

-39.11 
-056 

-31.16 
-41.87 
-33.13 
-8422 
-5947 

■210.50 
-6385 
-gi.65 
-1856 

+4022 

JOCKEYS 

TRAINERS 
Wmnare Rurmert Porwm 

HCeoB J5 30 50.0 
J Tree 12 26 464 
B Hina 7 37 184 
NCasaghan S 28 174 
PCoie 9 52 174 
WNsm S 33 154 

Winners Rtoes Percent M Birth 59 39 43 3 
Pst Eddery 52 IBS 28.1 M Rosens 57 52 ST 2 
S Cautnen 28 115 244 GDutfieW 43 38 33 7 
TQumn 10 88 IM BRaymond 40 31 33 1 
W Carson 14 134 10.4 WSwinbum 38 30 32 4 
GSteriwy 4 40 104 JRad 35 28 39 18 
LAgtpO 3 30 KU> TIVBfi . 34 42 38 9 

P« Eddery 
w r 
Si 

h to 
S7 57 
79 42 46 
«J 74 3B 
60 45 

lac 
34 mm 
50 0 

M 
an 

+4523 
-51.13 

•16&8S 
-3945 
-21.10 
-1Z27 

-13&B8 
-3.83 

-109.25 
+1379 
-saao 

ejraceiIne; 
Fbrfull results and THE RACING QUIZ LINE 

today’s direct course numbers 

0898168168 0898168170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid RaKline bi eharped at JSp per minute lp««k| -^P per mmuig iaffpcaH m. TAT. 

1 FASTER RESULTSr BYFAFM 

AFT & EVE HORSES 

0898 100 100 
greyhounds 

0898 444 455 S i I i 

LIVE RACING | 

0898 400 721 
‘EXTEL BLOWER* 

0S9S 100 121 
1 4* ^ 

rt*rrNOU*tiweawK»««»- ~ 
^BWWMO-PtjMOrarwwTiwcwr 
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POLO 

Tramontana’s 
trophy again 

Following three weeks struggle be¬ 
tween 13 teams split into two 
leagues, Tramontana, the quartet 
patronised and put together by 
Anthony Embiricos and David 
Jamison, carried off the premier 
Davidoff Gold Cup for the third 
year running at Cowdray Park. 
Sussex, yesterday, with a 15-8 
victory over Christian Heppe's 
squad. Hildon House, which had 
emerged top of League II. 

Tramontana’s No. 3. Carlos 
Gracida, perhaps the best poloist in 
the world and certainly the most 
sensational to have performed on 
English grounds, dominated the 
first half. With eight goals from his 
mallet and two from that of his 
fellow-Mexican, Valerian Aguilar — 
who were most staunchly backed up 
by their patron-players — the tally 
was 10-1 in Tramontana's favour at 
treading-in time, and 11-3 at the end 
of ihe fourth chukka. 

But the fifth went Hiidon's way. 
Their eight-goal pivot man. Howard 
Hipwood, then brought out his 
splendid gelding, Mari sal, and wrig- 

Failure to 
catch is 

expensive 
By Richard Streeton 

DERBY: Derbyshire have scored 
283 for five wickets against 
Northamptonshire 
Four dropped catches by North¬ 
amptonshire ruined their hopes 
of bringing a quick end to the 
Derbyshire innings on the sec¬ 
ond day of this disrupted 
championship match. Nearly 
four hours were lost on Saturday 
and heavy overnight rain pene¬ 
trated the covers and prevented 
any play yesterday until four 
o'clock. 

It was bitterly cold and the 
light was dreadful when a start 
was possible, but this did not 
excuse the poor Northampton¬ 
shire fielding. Barnett was 
missed twice and Bowler once as 
they added a further 50 runs 
together when Derbyshire re¬ 
sumed at 146 for three. 

Barnett had not added to his 
overnight 10 when he drove a 
straightforward catch against 
Davis to mid-off. where Walker 
dropped it. Bowler had com¬ 
pleted bis half-century in three- 
and-a-q uarter hours when he 
edged Cape! and was missed by 
Bailey at second slip. Capel soon 
afterwards was unable to hold a 
return catch offered by Barnett, 
who was then 21. 

Walker finally had Bowler leg- 
before as he tried to steer a ball 
to third man, but the catalogue 
of missed chances continued- 
Maber was then dropped by 
Bailey off Walker. 

Barnett did not allow his 
mistakes to disturb his con¬ 
centration and played several 
firm strokes square on both 
sides of the wickeL He had been 
in 40 overs and hit seven fours 
when he was yorked as soon as 
Wild bowled. 

DERBYSHIRE; F*S1 innings 
J G Wright Ibw b Cape!--5 
P D Bowler ibw b Walker-61 
B Roberts c Ripley b Davs-0 
J E Morris b N G B Cook-79 
-K J Barnett b Wild-73 
tB J M Maher notour.—-33 
S C GoWsmith not out ...-17 

Extras (b 3, ID 7. w 2. nO 3]-15 
Total (5 wkts. 93 overs)-283 

A E Warner. P G Newman, 0 H Monensan 
and S J Base to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-7. 3-129, 4- 
196, 5-239. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: *G Cook. W 
Larkins. R J Bailey. A J Lamb. □ J Capel, R 
G wanams- D J wm. to Ripley. NGB 
Cook. WW Davis. A Walker. 
Bonus points: Derbyshire 3. Worthams 2. 
Umpires: J □ Bond mid R JuSaa 

By John Watson 

>gie be- gled through the opposition whh 
to two Wickv E Effendi to slam home four 
quartet goals.’ Tramontana's failure then 
her by was partly due to the fact that 
David Gracida (who lost one of his best 

jremier mounts, Maiken, from an injury last 
e third week) was riding a totally unfamil- 

Park. jar one. 

i 15-8 Hildon were much more prone, 
ieppe's throughout, to crossing their oppo- 
ch had nents line, especially El Effendi and 

Cracida, who scored all three goals 
Carlos in the sixth chukka and 12 overall, 
loist in finding the flags with no fewer than 
s most S1X penalty conversions. 

TRAMONTANA: 1. A EfflCtnCos 2. V Aguiar 
(6): 3. C Crascida (101: Back. D Jarmson (3). 
HILDON HOUSE: 1. N Label (I): 2. W B Effendi tJY. 
3. H Hipwood (6): Back. Lord C Berestord (6). 
BLACK BEARS: 1, J Wada {2): 2. M Azzaro (/): 3. 
D Smicklas (7): Back. M Brown (S>. 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1. A SttVll (*Y. 2. J rtpwOOd (W 
3. R Walton (8); Back. G Weston (2). 

NCP BRONCOS: 1. Lord MDfOfd Haven (2k 2. C 
^^|3Tg Donoso (6); Back, M Glue (5). 
PANEMA: i. P EIBott (5): 2. J Baez (6); 3. R 
Gractda (8): Back, R do Uma (3). 
WINDSOR PARXil.G Kent (4);ZR Barry (6k a S 
Mckenzie (8k Back. The Pnnce of Wafe3 (4). 

CYCLING 

The wrong arm of 
the French law 

leads Millar adrift 
From John WIlcocks<m, Gnzet Neige 

Th. Fn»neh gendarmerie was five seconds clear trf 
Lntribuia? to Robert Millar Bouvanec, and ibeyw«e^om«I 
SS^h?14ftsWoftbeTour on the dangerous dw by 
S^^^Vwstenlay at this Ski Ghirotto and another Italian, 

op in ^ HnnioVanotti. Millar enmsued 
station 5,uuu ro__ *«. w lead all the way up the 

TheScot was following KingofiheMountainsermro- 
Bmrvariw- when the Frenchman a compeubon in which beaow 
SSSinst before a sharp left lies second, 20 points behind 
mttOniefies before the Ime. Steven Rooks of the 

RnuvaSer was following Netheriands. jB‘ 
ckSSxi 9 motorbike that Immediacy-after fimshfc* 
SSiiSSy di««ed to the an angiy MiJbr said£l ww 

aendanuc. Both confident I coukfwrn the final 
ffirSd iheRwSman.fbl- sprint, that’s why I didn't attack 
lowed, allowing Massimo earlier. 

[- nSSStSl^^SSSurt^ A Kent(7J,3-° Foil speed ahead: action from the premier Davidoff Gold Cup at Cowdray Park (Photograph: James Gray). 

Leicestershire trapped 
1C* ”1 

in West Indian lair fuJS„PS^2ilal By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire, 
are 337 runs behind West 
Indies 
The West Indians, gratefully 

Gower will have picked up the 
relevant vibrations. The West 
Indies are still in no mood to 
take prisoners, particularly 

and impressively flexingmus- fearsome pace attack. In 
cles in, readiness for Thurs- just 12.4overs before bad light 
day's fourth Test at Head- brought a premature end, 
ingley, were in a thoroughly Ambrose and Patterson had 
destructive mood at Grace 
Road yesterday. 

Nothing was safe - not 
Leicestershire's bowlers, their 
batsmen, nor even the plaster 
model of a running fox which 
has adorned the wall above 
the umpires' room for many 
years. 

That was decapitated when 
a straight six by Benjamin off 
Potter sent the ball soaring 
over the sight screen and 
through the open door of the 
pavilion. 

Leicestershire's pride was 
just as seriously damaged and 
Gower is unlikely to have too 
many regrets about resting 
from this confrontation with 
the touring team in order to 
concentrate all his attentions 
on what will be his hundredth 
Test appearance. 

Even from the safe distance 
of the dressing room balcony 

Leicestershire in total disarray 
at 33 for four, with the sort of 
bowling England can only 
dream about producing. 

Patterson dismissed Boon 
and Briers with lifting deliv¬ 
eries which came into the 
“unplayable" bracket, Willey 
was beaten for pace and 
trapped Ibw by Ambrose, and 
Whitaker caught by Patterson 
mistiming a hook off 
Ambrose. 

It was bowling of the very 
highest quality to complement 
a batting performance of 
equally majestic proportions. 
Hooper stroked a stylish 62, 
Dujon an elegant 51, Harper 
an attractive 47 and 
Greenidge a classical 75. 

Struck down by a virus 
when he had made 16 on 
Saturday and forced to retire 
ill. Greenidge resumed his 
innings when the seventh 

wicket fell at 244 and showed 
not the slightest indication of 
being even half a degree under 
as he stroked seven fours and 
two sixes before being last 
man out at 370. It was a 
warning for England and a 
target which looks completely 
out of Leicestershire's reach. 

WEST INDIANS: First Innings 
C G Greemdge c Taylor b Potw _—. 16 
O L Haynes 0 Agnew.—-16 
CL Hooper c Whttfcase B DeFrettas 62 
A L Lome b Lewis —_-18 
K L T Arthurian c Whimcase b Taylor . 3 
'I V A Richards b DeFrettas-0 
tP J Dujon c Wffley b Taylor-51 
R A Harper cWhlttlcaseb Potter-47 
CEL Ambrose c sub b Willey-18 
w K M Beniamin c and b Agnew-19 
B P Patterson not out --23 

Extras (lb 16, w2. nb 20)-38 
Total_370 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-81. 3-87. 4- 
90.5-169.6-210. 7-244.8-271.9-309. 
BOWLING: DeFrettas 23-3-81-2: Agnew 
29-3-114-2: Lewis 17-6-38-1: Taytor 22-4- 
69-2; Willey 8-2-28-1; Potter 5-3-1-24-2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fkvt Innings 
■N E Bners c Dujon b Patterson-4 
TJ Boone Dujon b Patterson --2 
P'WiUey Ibw b Ambrose_3 
J J Whitaker c Patterson b Ambrose 8 
L Porter not out_6 
C C Lewis not out_2 

Extras (nb 8)_    6 
Total (4 wktsj_33 

P M Sucn. P A 4 DeFrettas. tP wwmease. 
L B Taylor and J P Agnew to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-5.3-9.4-24. 
Umpees: B Hassan and J H Harris. 

Middlesex thwarted by rain again 
It is so often the case thata delay 
or an abandonment at Lord's 
causes more controversy than 
would occur at any other 
ground. After three inspections 
yesterday, the umpires decreed (10>— 1151^ 
that it would not be possible to Surrey (7).~_12 6 3 i 2 3D 
play at all. Middlesex, do not Lancasiwe<9)___ n 6 3 0 2 28 
forget, are leading the Refuge .3n | 3 ° ? It 
Assurance League, and their Essex (i4i““I." 12 5 5 i i 24 
supporters clearly did not think Glamorgan (tij_io 5 3 0 2 24 
much of the decision. Glamor- Kent (6r.._.-ii 4 4 o 3 
gan were to have been their jSMjfc; ii 4 i o 2 20 
opponents. This was the third Somerset (4)_to 4 s o 1 18 
abandonment Middlesex have Der&ysiwB (5).— to 3 4 i 2 is 
suffered this season. KS&mn"" in l l S \ 11 

Meanwhile, there was play a Nwt&m^i_13 a 9 0 2 12 
few miles away at Ihe Oval; Leics(i2)-_ 10 1 7 0 2 8 
indeed a foil afternoon's play, impositions m brackets_ 
Pienaar made another decent overs, got them without undue 
score (84) and Ellison 44 as Kent difficulty. Lynch, too, was in 
nrade a recovery of sorts to total cxceiient form, making 67. 
lS-\ for nine against Surrey. Al Trem Bridge. in a malch 
Greig took five for 30 and then ^ced to 28 overs a side, 
made some runs as his side. Yorkshire had linie difficulty in 
needing II off the last three Nottinghamshire. Only 

Cowdrey 
Surrey v Kent S9V0111*S 

GUILDFORD (Kern won toss): Kent have v UX 
scored 32* tor nine against Surrey . 

KENT: First InnirMS fT/Y Ctfll 1*0 
M R Benson c Medycott b Fehham _ 24 VtTJJ B 111 C 
N FI Taylor c Richards b BrckneB-7 <"> w 
T R ward c MwBycott b Bicknell-72 _ . „ 
C 4 Tavare ibw b Mediycott-34 By Iyo Tpnnanf 
R F Pienaar Ibw b Mablyoon-89 
■C&Cowd'ayrunout -4 a guard of honour greeted the 
tsVmSSKbmSK =r..2i ncw,Englandraprain when he 
R M Oson c Greig b Madiycott-12 went out to begin his innings at 
c Penn not out-    3i Guildford on Saturday. Ii was 
R PSsTb i°%Ti:Sromprised not ,of team col- 

Total (9 wkts. 95 overs)- 324 
fall of wickets: i-i4.2-82.3-i4i. t. must wait until he gets married 
163.5-167.6-215,7-232.8-282,9«H. — out of Surrey players in the 
surrey: d m Sown, g 5 Pinion, a j middle. Christopher Cowdrey 
Srewart- m A JLyncti. o M Ward rc j savoured the momenL 
^MnpAfeKNTH^ff -M A . This bonhomie did not last 
Bonus points: Surrey 4. Kent 4. since he was run-out for four. 
Umpires. AST Whoehead and A A Jones. Nevertheless, there were some 

INJntfc v Wnrrc h.andy b>' olhers in lhe fNOttS V WOrCS Kent side — Pienaar made 88 
trent bridge (Worcestershire won and Ward 72 — as the countv 

*£ 1% championship leaders collected 
Derma ivorcesterstwe four more bonus points. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: first innings While Cowdrey and Kent 
I ^££1* c e Steohwson.. 2 were the focus of attention Iasi 
SJOShaughnessye Broad buooper 0 Essex stole a marrh on 
G A Hick Ibw b Cooper  ..8 “5e?.5IO|e. ? marcn OH 
■p A Neale c Broad d Stephenson_0 Worcestershire, hitherto Kent & 
m j wesion b Coooer--6 main challengers for the leader- 

^■SS5^VBS?f=L:S ^ 
pj Newport c Broad bSwptwnson — 1 Laacashire at Southend and 
RMBmqwwthc Evans b Stephenson 58 John Stephenson. Hussain and 
GRSStormtSm Stepnen50n-^ Willer a11 contributed substan- 

Extras (b 1. lb 3. w l""ri 51 ~™~1D Ua] scores. 
Total(61 ovors)____159 Worcestershire collapsed to 

fall OF wickets i-£. 2-6.3-n. 4-iB. 39-8 Oh what was reportedly 
5-19.6-20.7-23.8-39.9-152. another poor pitch at Trent 
bowling: Stephenson 21-6-52-5; Coo- Bridge. Since no one seems 

it- l0 d0 an>lhjog 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First innings improving them. Franklyn 
B C Broad noi out.. ...... 1 Stephenson and Cooper con- 
MNTSSH!S2i'T^'--a ,inue 10 indulge themselves: 

Total (no wkt 1 over) —.— 3 nine more Wickets Iwiween 
■RTRoDmson.PJormson.DW Ranaall. J lil'l, *11 LJr, , t,,-061 u 
OBxeh.FDSiephenson.KP Evans.tCW in®m- All credit to Illingworth 
SeotL k e Cooper ana d Minns to bat. and to Radford for a ninth- 
Bonus points; Nottinghamshire 4. wicket stand of 113, which 
Worcestershire 1. enabled Worcestershire to reach 
umpires: NTP18WS ana R A While. a total of 159 * 

Warwicks V Hants To judge by the scorecard at 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

T NR Pis 
0 3 34 
0 2 32 
1 2 30 
0 2 28 
0 2 28 
0 1 26 
1 1 24 
0 2 24 
0 3 22 
1 1 20 
0 2 20 
0 1 18 
1 2 18 
0 1 14 
0 3 14 

SATURDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Gloucs v Somerset Surrey v Kent 
BRISTOL iGtaucestershne won tossl GUILDFORD (Kent won toss): Kent have 
Gloucestershire have scored 10 for two scored 32* tor nme against Surrey 
against Sommer KENT: First Inntnos 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Firs!Innings mMSES “ 27 
A w Slovak] c Barnett b Mallendw — 3 ►! R Ta^ c b BrckneB- 7 
A J Wrgh! 0 MaUendei--- 0 J”JJ*ftS25£52hn,B ' Ju 

pwTR»"r!"»L™f” —.—nilJ5S«LV!a&r—S 
Total (2 wkts. 3.4 ovare)-10 -q S Cowdray run out —_4 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-10. G R Covwirey Ibw D FeHham-28 
CWjAtney. PBanbndge. KMCurran.M IS AMarsn few o Metfiycott ..— 1 
W ABayne. fR C RuSSeU. ‘D A Graveney, D R M Eaaon C Greig b Madiycott-12 
V Lawrence ana T M Alderman rooat. C Penn not out-    31 

SOMERSET: -p M Roebuck. J J E Hardy. R p - 
MJ Pr™ie. S R Waugh. MJ Barten. tNb ’■ ® 11-nB6)- 
Bums. V J Marks. G D Rase. N A Total (9 wkts. 95 overs)-324 
MaBender. A J Jones. D J Foster. FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-82.3-141. 4- 
Umplres: M J Kitchen ana B Leadbeater. 163.5-167. 6-215. 7-232.8-282,9-301. 
_ - , . SURREY: D M Snwti. G 5 Pinion. A J 
Essex V Lancashire srewan. M A Lynch. D m Ward. 1C J 

Richards. T A Greig. K T Medlycott. M A 
SOUTHEND (Essex won toss): Essex FeHham. M P Bcknell. N H Paters. 
nave scored 3*6 lor seven against Bonus points; Surrey 4. Kent 4. 
Lancashire Umpires. AGTWhtfehead and A A Jones. 

■e A G00^S'slm.H!?!_96 Notts V Worcs 
JP Stephenson b Simmons --55 TRENT BRIDGE (tVorcesrersturg won 
P J Pncharo c Fowler 0 Haytmry-4 rpssl: Nottingftamsture. with all first- 
A R Bonier run out . . — .— ...-O irmngs uncxets <n nano, an 156 runs 
A w usey Ibw b Sxnmons--— 16 oerwta Worcestershire 

r --WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
n -11 X c 0 Stephenson .. 2 

b&mmons-’n SJOShauqhnessycBroadbCooper 0 

Extras (fe 5. n© 2)-*p a Neale c Broad b Stephenson — 0 
Total (7 wkts)  -- 346 M J Weston b Coooer _—. 6 

0 R Pimgie ana j h CtuKJs to oat da Laatheroaie c Nawee b Cooper ... 0 

S&U9EM& 3"a 5 
Scora alHf 1OQ Ovars: 273-5. !S!SSSS!Si»l!?8 
LANCASHIRE; G Fowler. G D Mends. TE GRDiHeynoiout_4 
Jesiy. N H FanbrOther. M Walkmson. *0 P Extras IB 1. lb 3. w 1. nb 51  _ID 

K He®-p J w twu <ei owwj.....Ts§ 
■» FALL 0F wckET$ 1-2.2-6. 3-11. 4-10. 

Bonus pomts. Essex 3. Lancashire 2. 5-19.6-20.7-23.8-39.9-152. 
Umpires: D J Constant and K E Palmer. BOWLING: Stephenson 21-6-52-5; Coo- 

. pBr 2&-5-40-4; Mrilns 9-3-26-1: Evans 11- 

Mlddx V Glamorgan ^NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; First inmngs 

LORD S (MKXSeseA won toss): Glamor- B C Broad nol out. 
gan. with ntne firsi-irmnos motets hi m Newell not out-- 
rand, are *03 runs Dahmc'Miceiesex Total (no wkt 1 over)... 

_ .. ’RT Robinson. PJonnsor.C 
miMRi/S,?SSf¥XiFj<Sl min9S <« DB^ch.FDStephenson.KP 

A Needham si Melson b Demtk.35 No,,m9h 
■M W Gamng c Watkin b Holmes ISO 
K R Brown not out...11 Umpires. N T Piews ana R 4 

Extras (b 2. b 14, nb 2) ..18 W/irwipks V 1 
Total (3 wkts dec)_3a 

M R Ramprakash. tP R Downton. J E 
Emburey.SPHughes.ARCFraserandN 
G Cowans did not Oat Hr« inmnos 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-96.3380. „ „ FWt WW,flS * 
Score alter 100 overs: 401-3. c l cSZ    It 

fS^fiS^2?^iS!?4rt:Wa,k!S17' "MCJ NicholaseHumpagobMemdc 3 4-54-0: Derrick 23-1-98-1. Onioric 2T-1- niaMhiuKim R 
91-0: Shastn 11-0-S6-Q; Holmes □ r &'b mSrSTZI 1 
*• JR Aylmg not Out ..  0 

GLAMORGAN; First Innings Extras (fe 1, wl. nb 4) .6 

A, rSK5%Si£=srir"" - •• l Totai(4 Wkts. 17 overs)-63 
■H r?-.ffSwntan b Fra5ar-% 5 J Par^. s T Jefferies. R J Mam. C A bSSS mb ...% andTM Tremtett 10 bat 

..*1 FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35, 2-S2. 3-56. 4. 

r j Snasin. 6 c Holmes. R WARWICKSHIRE T A Uoyd, A J Moles, 
c d?oTK' tCPMeison. S L Aaf Din. 0 a Banks. D Amonie, fG W 

“hat Humpage. D A Reeve. G C Small, A T 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3. Memck. T A Mumon. ark Pierson. 
Bonus peifltt; MidtSssex 4, Glamorgan 1. Bonuj points; Warwlckstve 1. 
Umpires JW Holder and R Palmar. UmprasB J Mayer and BOudaston. 

Randall made a score of note 
(44) in Nottinghamshire’s 125 
for eight; in reply Sharp’s 42 and 
Robinson's 41 were the 
centrepiece of Yorkshire's vic¬ 
tory by seven wickets. Love 
finished the match in the classic 
way, with a six. 

There was a seven-wicket 
victoiy,too. by Gloucestershire 
over Somerset at Bristol, where 
Somerset's 184 for nine was not 
enough. At Southend, Essex 
beat Lancashire by six wickets 
through restricting them to 170 
for nine. Further encouraging 
news for England: Foster took 
four for 25. 

At Edgbaston. Hampshire 
were overwhelmed by Warwick¬ 
shire, who won by II1 runs on a 
pitch of uncertain bounce. Of a 
Warwickshire total of 212 for 
six. Humpage made 61. Hamp¬ 
shire collapsed to 96 all out. 

Robin Smith stands six feet tall 
and weighs 15 stone hot yes¬ 
terday he was briefly rendered 
weak and almost speechless by 
news be had not dared to expect. 
“I am so excited I just can't 
think straight," be said, minutes 
after being told he is to play for 
his adoptive England at 
Headingiey on Thursday. 

Six years ago, things were 
different. When Smith came to 
England from his native Dur¬ 
ban, aged 18, he already had the 
reputation of a future Test 
player. It has taken him time to 
live np to the image. He has 
disappointed himself more than 
anyone and graduation to Test 
cricket seemed as far away as 
ever nntil last Saturday’s Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cop finaL 

Smith, known throughout the 
game as “Judge”, scored only 38 
bat it was the most Important 
innings of his career so far. It 
took him just 27 balls and 
embodied all the power, timing 
and aggression for which the 
selectors were desperately look¬ 
ing after the debacle at Old 
TraffonL England’s manager, 
Micky Stewart later went into 
the Hampshire dressing-room. 
He offered general congratula¬ 
tions, then sought out Smith for 
a private word. From that mo¬ 
ment, he was evidently in the 

•«A 

**A lot of people have been 
talking about me this week,” 
Smith agreed, “and 1 would have 
had to be deaf not to notice. But I 
didn't think I had a real chance 
of playing because other bats¬ 
men have made more nuts.” 

Smith, stiD the bolder of 
Sooth Africa's nnder-19 shot 
record, followed his elder 
brother, Chris, to Both 
play for Hampshire and both are 
now England players. There, the 
similarity ends. Chris is a 
dogged accumalator, calm and 
calculating in all he does; Robin 
is the destroyer but, paradoxi¬ 
cally. the boodle of nerves. 

“The nerves are still there. I 
still get too nervous for ray own 
good bnt I am slowly learning to 
relax and I shall try hard to take 
the advice of everyone I have 
spoken to by playing my natural 
game.” 

Smith, who learned of his 
selection in a phone call from his 
fiancee at the Birmingham hotel 
where Hampshire are staying, 
pays tribute to his greatest 
mentor, brother Chris, and his 
greatest supporter, his father, 
John. Chris was rapidly on hand 
to lead the congratalatians bat 
John was on the links at 
Lytham, watching the Open and 
hearing the news fey radio. He 
will, however, be fat his seat at 
Headingiey on Thursday. 

Ghirotto of Italy, wb? *as 
folknring 20 m^b^iwLio 
go past them. While, the gen¬ 
darme held his bead m horror, 
Millar realised his mistake ana 
hfoqn 10 chase the Italian. But 
Ghirotto heM on to win the 
^iag«» by two seconds from the 
desoeraidy chasing Miliar. 

It was a terrible iriow wthe 
Scot, ap*1 29,. who after foiling 
to live up to his promises in the 
Alps last week, would have 
boosted his morale consioeraray 
by repealing his stage victory 
here four years ago. Everything 
had been going like a dream for 
him when he infiltrated the 14- 
man breakaway group thates- 
caped on a fast, twisting descent 
57 miles from the finish. 

By the tune this group 
reached the first slopes of the 
Chi cTAgnes, the first of three 
steep climbs that preceded the 
finish, the main pack was more 
1 Han ten minutes behind. Once 
on the climb, Millar's French 
iwm colleague Jean-Oaude 
Bagoi set a steady pace until the 
British rider was ready to take¬ 
over the lead towards the sum- 
mil. 

Starting the descent, MIDar 

in the battle for the yeDow 
jersey, Pedro Dalgado extended 
bis lead to almost three and a 
half minutes on-.Rooks after an 
impressive surge of the three- 
mile climb 10 the finish. 
Dalgado's performance further 
increased his chances of winning 
this Tour tie France which 
finishes on Sunday in Paris. 

The biggest obstacle be has so' 
overcome is today’s giant stage 
through the Pyrenees which 
crosses five mountain passes, 
including the Cbl du Tourmalet, 
the highest pass in the Tour. The 
stage finish wfl! again be os a 
mountain top, at Luz-Anfidea. 
where Dalgado won a similar 
stage three years age. 

Hoban bursts back 
Victory fat a natinml wORttetife at Skdnwredalc in 
championship has aatwnaticnBy imprint finish among six riders 
meant Olympic selection; ^ of the 122-nrile event. 
previous Olympic years (Peter 
Bryan writes). BritaM new 
amatenr road cfaaapionJs Neff. 

ntthPfaa Bateman third. 
The loss aMm* which Mahan 

Hoban,- aged 22* from experienced immediately after 
Crawthara » 1M flk MOk Km peristed raa 1 
last night wmM have *een a fortnight ago bat yesterday** 
premature for haa wfaming burst was an indication 
because the aana wife the :Bna. of retained speed and strength. 
vote on Seoul, Dong DafleRthe The defending champion, 2*nl 
national coach, does oat Petea Gmvan, lasted three and a half 
unta today from, the jmfor hana before retiring, 
wood dnuapjmsinps a Dm- newm i. n Honan jvwcwt4*uw«. 
mark. «r dkh I9ssc 2. G Bacar (AngB»- 

Condor); 3. P Batsman (VC BradtorU- 

KSKSX^srShS 
the former mteraatiotml-rfier, (LanaamsK).aflaamatiros. 

ROWING EQUESTRIANISM 

Holmes is Promising 

m&mmi 

forced out 
by injury 

BrJonBaUtoa 

More Ihan 500 crews and scoll- 
eis competed oyer three days to 
reach yesterday’s 60 finals far the 
national championships is Not- 

return 
by Phillips 

By Jenny MacAxthor 
Captain Marie Pbflbps removed 
some of the. doubts about his 
fitness for Olympic consid¬ 
eration ycstexday when he and 

Ready for battle: Smith waits to step into Test cricket 

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Essex v Lancashire Notts v Yorkshire 
SOUTHEND (Essex won toss)f Essex 
t*ptsl heat Lancashire by six wickets 

LANCASHIRE 
G D Mends c Border b Foster-16 
G Fowler b Mler___14 
T E Jestv c Border b Foster-- 0 
N H Fairbrother c East b Mlfer-7 
A N Hayhurst C lUBIar b Lever _____ 20 
M Watkmson c Pnrwle b Foster-49 
•D P Hugoes b Pringle_27 
Wasini Afcram c Border o Pringle-7 
P J W AUotl c Border b Foster-- 3 
tW K Hogg not out _____-9 
J Simmons not out_1 

Extras (Ib14. w 1. nb2)_17 
Total (9 wkts. 40 ovare)_170 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-26. 3-43. 4- 
50. 5-76, 6-142, 7-149. 8-154. 9-161. 
BOWLING: Foster B-1-25-4; Le«r8-0^4- 
1: Miter 8-1-18-2: Gooch 8-1-32-0: Pitngle 
8-1-27-2L 

G A Gooch c Hegg b Watkinsan-7 
P J Pn chard b Stmmons_22 
A R Border not out....72 
A w LiBey c Watkinson b Simmons ... 31 
N Hussain c Hegg b WatMnson —_22 
*x w R Fletcher not out_10 

Extras (lb 5. w 1. nb 1)-... 7 
Total (4 wtts. 38.1 ovars)-171 

D R Pringle. G Miner. ID E East n a 
Foster and J K Lever tfid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-46, 3-100.4- 
151. 
BOWLING: Allot! B-KSHfc Watkinson 7.1- 
1-41-2: Simmons 8-043-2: Akram 8-0-52- 
0: Hayhurst 7-1-34-0. 
Umpires: D J Constant and K E Palmer. 

TRENT BRIDGE (YoHcstmi won toss): 
Yorkshm (4pts) beat Nomghamshtra by 
Sevan wickets 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad c Robinson b Fletcher_18 
■R T Robinson st Batfstow b CarrlcK. 15 
P Johnson bCanlck ___________ 5 
D W Randall C Love b Ftotpher —___ 44 
J 0 Bircn c Love b Shaw___ 3 
FD Stephenson c Sharp b Can**_1 
K P Evans run nm. 11 
tc w Scott not out-——____ 13 
K E Cooper b Fletcher-_____ 0 
K S&xafey not out ___.—-_____ 2 

Extras (to 8, w 3. nb 1) __—___ 12 
Total (8 wkts, 28 overs)_ 125 

□ J MBIns did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39,2-39. 3-50. 4- 
59. 5-60.6-96,7-119,8-119. 
BOWLING: Hartley 6-0-224* Sdebottom 
5- 0-22-0; Fletcher 6-0-27-3; Shaw 5-0-30- 
1; Ca rock 6-0-16-3. 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharp b Ssepbsajson_42 
A A Metcalfe tow b Cooper_5 
P E Robinson c Cooper b MUns_41 
□ Byaa not out __9 
JD Love not out_1_19 

Extras (lb 8, w2)__ 10 
Total (3 wtts. 25.1 overs)_126 

tD L Bamstow. *P Came*. A Skfebottom, 
P J Hartiey, C Shaw and S D Fletcher dU 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-94,3-95. 
BOWLING: Stephenson 6-1-14-1; Cooper 
6- 0-17-1; MlUns 6-0-31-1; Saxetoy 4-0^0- 
0: Evans 3.1-0-2&0 
Umpires; N T Ptews and R A WMMl 

GUILDFORD (Surrey won toss): Surrey 
(4pts) beat Kent by live wickets 

KBIT 
N R Taylor tow b Greig-1 
TR Ward cFetthamb Greig-0 
C J Tavare b Bfcfcnei __—— 9 
R F Pienaar run out-84 
XSCtowdreycfWthembBuNen-6 
G R Cowdrey tow b Sulen-3 
SGHWrabGreig-;-IB 
R M Elkson c Lymto b Gnxg-44 
tS A Marsh not out --7 
C Penn c BuOen b Greig-2 

Extras (b 1, lb 6, w 4)- 11 
Total (9 wtts. 40 ovars)-183 

R P Davis did not bat ■ . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-1,3-21,4-38, 
5-55.6-95.7-162,8-180.9-183. 
BOWLING: Bcknell 8-3-11-1: Greta 8-1- 
30-5: Ctarke 6-0-434; FeHham 8tf33-0; 
Bullen 8-0-59-2. 

Gloucs t Somerset 
BRISTOL t&oucs won tosst GkJueestBf- GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
shire (*pts) beat Somerset by seven A w Stovota b Jones 

■RTRobinson.PJonnsor.DWRandall.J .uai_, AIJ r,r„ i- . th- 
DB»ch.FDStephenson. KP Evans.tCW in®m- Ail CTCdll to Illingworth 
SeotL k e Cooper ana d Minns to bat and to Radford for a ninth- 
Bonua points: Nottinghamshire 4. wicket stand of 113, which 
Worcestershire 1. enabled Worcestershire to reach 
umpires: ntpwws ana R A White. a total of 159 * 

Warwicks V Hants To judge by the scorecard at 
EDGBASTON (Warwickshire won toss)- th?re IS nM ^uch wrong 
Hampshire nave scored 63 tor four with Gatung's state of mind. He 
agamt warmckshtn look 180 off a Glamorgan attack 

vpt*^^'!?1"^--* whi.ch ThoS Slack 
C L Smip ibw b Memck -2t made an unbeaten 163. Fraser, 
■mc j Nicholas cHianpageo Memck 3 newly capped, took a wicket 
r a Snvth not out --6 when Glamorgan banedL 
DRTixnercBanksbMemck-- 1 P]cewh«»n» 
j r Ayimg n« out ....o “Sewnere. there was plenty of 

Extras(toi1wi,nb4j.__6 rain, in such play as was 
Total (4 wtts. 17 overs)_63 possible at Derby. Moms made 

R j Parks. S T Jefferies, R J Maru, C A 79 against Northamptonshire 
Connor and T M TremJett 10 bat for whom, incidentally. Lillee is 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 2-52. 3*56, 4. almost fi; m resume playing At 

WARWICKSHIRE: t a uoyd. a j Moles. Etigbaston, Hampshire were put 
Aaf Din. D a Bjnks. d a Thome, tG w in by Warwickshire and reached 
Humpage. p a Reeve. G c Small, A T 63-4. At Bristol, there was 

K r1*™" hardly any play. Gloucestershire 
Bonus potttaiWarwIcksHre 1. losi ng' wowkflteis in just 3.4 
UmprauBji Mayer and BOuffoston. 0vei£ 

wrekets 
SOMERSET 

G D Rose C Grave ney b Jarvis_15 
*P M Roebuck c Russell b Greene 14 
5 R Waugh b Bainbridge_30 
H J Bartlett c Greene bAVeyne_28 
J J E Hardy c and b Jams_10 
M J Pnngte C Russell b Atone-15 
V J Marks tow b Jarvis_2 
tN D Bums run cut___ 34 
6 V Palmer b Greene_ 3 
N A Mallencer not out___10 

Ertxastb1.tol8.w4)_23 

Total (9 wtts. 40 overs)__184 
A N Jones dta not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-34, 3-34. Ml. 4- 
101.5-113.6-123,7-138. B-164.9-184. e 
BOWLING: Jarvis 8-1-2M: Greene 8-0- 
38-2: Bainbndge 8-0-27-1: Curran 8-0-39- 
0: AJleyne &4W3-2. 

CWjAtheycBumsbMaHender__ 39 
P Bainbndge not out_73 
K M Curran cwaugtib Jones_41 
pw Romanes not out_14 

Extras (to 5, w 3)_—-._8 
Total (3 wkts, 37^ Over*)-188 

P W Romanes. A J Wright M W ADeyne. 
tR C Hussen. V S Greene, *□ A Graveney 
end K B S Jarvis <Xd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23,2-65.3-156. 
BOWLING: Jones 8-0-43-2; Rose 8-0-30- 
0: Marks B4M2-0; MfiBender 7-0-32-1: 
patmer Piwgie 2-0-100- 
Umpires; M J Kitchen and B Loactoeater. 

No play yesterday 
LORDS: NO resulL MddMSOX 2pta, 
Glamorgan 2 

were not present, the raring, 
mainly between dub crews, was 
as keen as ever. 

A mayor disappointment, 
however, was the withdrawal 
from Leander of Steve Redgrave 
and Andy Holmes, file Olympic 
champions in coxed fours ami 
reigning world champions in 
coxless pairs. They were entered 
for both pair events in Notting¬ 
ham. The British pair have not 
competed since'the first round 
at Henley Royal Regatta with 
Holmes nursing an injured rib. 

, to step into Test cricket 
The British women’s junior 

team, selected for the world 
championships in Milan in Au- 

Surrey v Kent 
from; Norwich - in the single 

(*pts) beat Kent by^emckets sculls; Michelle Lee and Sharon 

n r Taytor tow b Greig___1 NoWe in the double scuBs and 
t r Ward c Rodham b Greig-o the composite eight. They won 
cjiavarobBicknoo-.9 their force junior events with 

*C S Cowdrey cRsMtsrnb BuSan ____ 6 ac*^ fr»t Came 
gr Cowdray tow bBuion-3 when the youngstexs entered for 
I £ h sag—~~ !5 the women’s iwenis. The strong 
& a mSB J5?— ^ did not help 
cPomcBuosnbGreta-2 their cause but they finished 

Extras (b i>ib 6, w 4)-_ii with three bronze medals. 
Total (9 wkts. 40 oven)-183 The filial of the women's 

3ftsitohctSbhS^ 5-55. B-95.7-162,8-180. &-183. S ”?Vy' 
BOWLING: Bicknall 8-3-11-1: Grata 8-1- “Y* much to 
30-5; Clarke 8-043-0; FeHham 8-033-0; prove to justify Olympic seleo- 
Buiien 8-0-59-2. Don, and Thames Rowing Club , 

1C J Rldnrri. eSnm J**® «8*lt juSt held Off 
^SC^GRC^bPSSCTll a 
A J Stewart c Tavare bGR Cowdrey 26 KTOUiy with the British junior 
MALyrwt notcw-67 right just three lengths off the 

■1 a Greig not out_30 ,n m* men s coxed Jours. 
Baraa0b13.w9.nb1)-•_» Chris Bajls d p 

Tow (5wkts. 385overs)-ibt HaininfL the Iiehtwrich* 
CKButton.MA Fettham,STCtorkeandM national imeT* 
P Bcknell did not baL najJQnaJ rowers, won the men s 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2^9, 3-85, 4- COXless pairs. 
109,5-127. The final of the men's eights 
BOWLINGiRwn8-0-20-2;Bison8-0-36- produced a classic cncoiinfw 

SGR^SreyU&SfSSK^a S^sSlk^riStiS?SLiTi^C' Umpires: AAJonwaita A GTWWtBhmd. acmiers oght, packed with 
tonner internationals, and the 

“«for-23 eight with 

Warwicks v Hants GrhesraSS?SSS!5?:- 

Es-sw CwStaassS 
_ WARWICKSHIRE ot Leapdcr with a brave Goklie 
TA uoyd b Jeffwfes__13 eight just three auarte« .saw? •Jraft 

tmghajn. Although most of Cartier, completed a clear round. 
Great Britain’s leadmg rowers iatbeopen intermediate class at 

SURREY 
tC J Rlctiards c Marsh b Perm_6 
G S CUntDnc G R Cowdrey b Perm_16 
A J Stewart e Tavara bGR Cowdrey 26 
MALynctinotout___67 
DM Ward b Pienaar_6 
Zabd Sadk) c-Ward b Pienaar__13 
•l A Greig not out_30 

Extras (to IS. w 9. nb 1) .. 23 
Tow (5 wkts. 3&5overs)-187 

C K Button. M A Fettham, ST Clarice and M 
P Scknell did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2^9, 3-85. 4- 
1(S, 5-127, 
BOWLING: Rem 00-20-2: Stson 8-0-36- 
Q-, Pienaar MW8-2; C SG0wdrw7-M4- 
ftfl R Cowdrey 5637-1: Oavis ZSG-9-0. 
Umpires: A A Jones and AG TWWtehead. 

Warwicks v Hants 

Shahid ensures escape 
Rain and the batting of Shahid 
ensured that the match between 
The Rest and Southern Schools 
part of the MCC Schools Festi¬ 
val at Oxford, ended in a draw. 
The Rest had batted first on a 
wicket which suited the spinners 
(George Chesterton writes). 

None of the early batsmen 
was happy against the slow left- 
armer. Long, of Brighton, who 
finished with figures of seven for 
16 in 21 overs. Gregory steadied 

r 

the innings and towards the end 
Ellison struck some shrewd 
blows to take them to 149 for 
eight, at which they declared. In 
the Southern Schools' first in¬ 
nings, Knight, ofFelsted, domi¬ 
nated, playing particularly well 
on the on side. 
SCORES: Fkst tantoos Tha Rott, 149 for 
8 dec (C M Long 7 for 16). Southern 
Schools 108 for 6 dec (N V Knight 67). 
Second innings: The Rest 158 for 5 dec 

WBiams 43, J Crawley 41). Southern 
M0tfl1l&-3(NSneNd86n0f0U). • 

¥ 

tn runs ’ ' wiuvuu oui loatengih aheat 
„ warwcrshhe of Leapdcr with a brave Goklii 
TA Lloyd b Jefferies__t3 eight just three auarte« 

8SESSS=i 
D A ThwnecCowteyb Jefferies _ 2 
DAReavenotout--36 *«s«lts, page 3! 
P A Smith c Nicholas b Ttamfott_9 
GC Small hot out  _1 

Extras (b 3, lb 21. w 7. nb 3)_34 
Total <6 wtts, 39 overs)-207 

A T Merrttk T A Mutton.end ARK CRICKET 
Pierson did not bat. rirtt»u»ti e. ■!sSSEigr1". 
BOWLING Jefferies 80-36-3; ComorB- 102 over*) 

HAM’SMRE. MOTHBIftEsseRvLanaHU. 

RASfflNhbSmWi-_______ 22 mSS” Glani0IIMn- 
D R Turner eHuR^tnebMunton__ IB uJEjLJSE®61 NanfeghanBhre u 
CLSntthcAsifOmBRee*e____it M 
jRAyUngtouih Smith- _ 3 w«4iF0l« Surrey V Kw. 
STJsffenes b Smith —.     o EDCTAOTQIfe Wanrickshre v 11.  
tRj Parks cReew bSmaa_is shire. . v Hamp. 
T M Tramiett b Sroak   8 
NQ Cowley USnni-_Q Tour match 

C I53b?<iV ^~11^) tn 530 or 6.0 

iSS** v Weat 

the Dodington Park Hone Tri¬ 
als. In Avon. 

Phillips, who injured an 
Achilles tendon in August, said M 
he (fid not feel “as much as a r 
twinge'* in the course of the 
round. 

Ros Bevan, who is on the 
Olympic three-day event short¬ 
list with Horton Point, in¬ 
dicated she may have another 
first-class event horse when she 
and Kerry Pijper. aged seven, 
won their novice section. 

It was Kerry Piper’s first 
event since the spring, Bevan 
having spent the intervening 
months trying to raise £40,000 
to buy Horton Point back from 
her former sponsor. 

A syndicate has been formed - 
who each have shares in the 
horse and under the terms of the 
contract the horse will not be 
sold. “It's put the fun back into 
eventing for me," Bevan said. - 

Kerry Piper, bought from 
Roger Gregory last October, 
evidently shared her views. 
Although showing inexperience 
by over-jumping at some fences, 
he negotiated his way skilfofyf' 
round the cross-country course? ' 
Bevan then changed on to ’ 
Horton Point and performed 
the best dressage test in the open 
intermediate section. 

Susie Vaux. the winner of 
novioe 'section four, was writ . 
satisfied with her dressage test 
on Cheat Grey. The yWmg. 
aged right, is a former show 
jumper who had little respect for 
the dressage arena when he was 
bought by Nick Hebditch. 
vaux, who rides several otto* 
event horses for Hebditch, eo- 
listed the help of a former event 
nder Rowena Passey — to 
considerable effect Yesterday 
their score of 19 was Uw best in 
the class. 

.With only three riders having 
withdrawn from the horse triate, 
the final das, the open' inter¬ 
mediate, which included several 
Olympic short-listed riders, tan 
late uno the everting. This was 
me first time the event started * . 
three years ago, had held inteM t 
mediate dassesL 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

Tee* Durban -v 

Worcestershire. rJu,1W«nisJi(ro v 
OWLOFMdt Surrey v Kfett. 

Tour match 
11J) to 520 or 6.0 

Ufomerahlra v Wesi 
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would be 
in pocket 

with a BSB deal By Peter Bafl 

Figures^ in the possession of 
c^.u5”ws reweal «*y the 
football authorities arc 
The 

authorities arc so 
corommed to an agreement 
R^J?rilish ^Uife Broadcasting. A wading fore¬ 
cast for the joint venture 
company to be set up by BSB 
nnd the Foothall League pm- 
d.«s the League 
tli5 million over a 10-year 
period. 

In return anyone who boys 
a dish when BSB begins win be 
able to see an unprecedented 
46 live matches during the 
1990-91 season. The BSB 
would have the lion’s share 
with 34 matches, while the 
BBC would screen 12. 

According tO the financial 
forecasts, by 1997-98 foe 
League alone would receive 
£24.8 million for foe season. 
Of foal, £11.7 minion would 
come from the League’s share 
of the guaranteed foe for 
television rights. 

The rest conies from 
advertising, sponsorship, 
marketing and production ex¬ 
ercises undertaken by foe 
proposed joint company. 
Most significant of aQ are foe 
return from pay-as-you-vkw 
events which are expected to 
reach £7 million in iO years* 
time. 

That is asserted by critics of 
BSB to be pie in the sky but 
last week Trevor Phillips, foe 
Football League commercial 
director, drew on die example 
of a recent heavyweight box¬ 
ing match todemonstratehow 
much money could be earned 
in that way. 

Michael Spinks, Phillips 
told his listeners, huri earned 
nearly £12 million for foe two 
minutes which it took Mike 
Tyson to knock him out. 
Thanks in large part to pay 
television. Spinks received 
more for his efforts »han ITV 
are offering foe top 10! 
dubs for a year's 

. The pay-as-you-view fector 
is expected to come into play 
with Bunted effect in BSE’s 
first active season. Along with 
advertising and sponsorship, 
it win mate up nearly half a 
million pounds to be added to 
foe guaranteed £8.9 million 
foe League will receive in 
1990-91. 

A year later, foe fourth year 
of the contract on offer, foe 
League can expect a share of 
television proms, estimated at 
£300,000, to be added to an 
expected £800,000 from pay- 
as-you-view and £500,000 
from advertising and sponsor¬ 
ship to help bring in an overall 
return of £10.8 minion. 

Thereafter dramatic in¬ 
creases are forecast Pay-as- 

Goddard must decide 

i 

Derby Comity km 
front rumen to tip Pari 
Goddard free Newcastle 
Lulled. Bach Derby Camw. 
Managed by termer Newcastle 
manager. Arthur Cox, add 
Queen'* Park 1 
their offers of i 
by United, I 
aged 29, to dedde on Ids tame. 

He has already tafia* to 
Raajarf audio ■»» haring tsllrs 
with Cox. who may allow foe 
player tafetta I naiiow New- 
otsde hare n hu taarty aimed to 
sdQ Goddard because Ms bm&j 
cannot settle an Tjmeaida. . 
» CBre Affen fcpod.to tost for 
90 oriMfethsWflltt twilit 

TAEKWONDO 

Brothers 
fight it 

out in vain 
By Nkobs Souks 

The lure of Olympic aetecrico 
fenced two brother* *» Sfc* each 
other in a six-mroute full coo- 
ukI fight, at foe Bushfidd Sports 
Centre. Peterborough, «h» Sat¬ 
urday. Bat both totted defeat 
when the victor was beaten by a 
third contender, David Fraser, 
aged 24. from Northampton. 

Britain can send five fighters 
in the lighter wwgbt categories 
la the demonstration com¬ 
petition at the Olympic Games 
in Seoul, and four had already 
gained selection. • 

But Richard .and Sunon 
Robmsoa. from Mansfield, and 
Fraser, all nuddfewaghts. had 
amassed the none number o* 
jx»nt» and a fight-off w*s net> 
miry. For three wo-«ninute 
rounds, foe brothers punched 
and kicked each other rocna- 

before 2Simon. agfidZS. 
beat his 29-year-oW older 
brother on points. But Sunoo 
subsequently tost on points to 

kFSKriC "ntwt qsWcjaaggs: 
sJl*:jtAtonRMOK) Sawiwgy 
uron iwpw) SS2ZZL££l 

frasw iNortnafflteom 
TcnyStowy. 

hire game far Bordeaux. The 
former TottouhaM Hotspar for- 
ward was substituted eiae min- 
otes tank end of foe first 
Jrrisioa game with Aaxerre. 

Twe iiiinma after Ms depar- 
tare Earn Sdfe Bade foe game 
safe Car foe home side wifohk 
secawi jpul ha foefr 2-0 win. E 
was a happy start in France for 
foe Btaa iateraattaal after 
ta Sable season to Italy 
wkh later Hffiaa. 

There was no jew for two other 
g^Bstaea ptoymg their Oat 
Fkench l*f*T iunrr Graham 
Rfac and Bhta Stria appearing 
forjtwfaF preiM Cam, ww 
foTir ilifr ‘-fjrrr T T r rn—r 

(i■* ota 

BOWLS 

Preston has 
final say 

Jim Preston won the WTodgicb 
fetebourne open lournaroeni 
Singles for foe ***** 
IbSm Pari on Saturday iCfor 
dun Alton ViTites); 1® fL 
ceUem ^nalhe forwonhis 
greater experience to best Dave 

The2! 
two boon. There 
including one tied cod. a r*nt> 

17-14. after which it hecanM 

SSf?*W5Sr“S 
ihe tost few cods. It 
S: the iilIe-Mnnipgstwi had 

:SSS^flSSPSfcS 
(wsaro ta 

ARCHERY 

ggygsg»«ee» 
HMKdint O Own 

Ed- 

_ATHLETICS_ 

toieiHtofttertiCtetta-toiriajtail. 

'■"IB.Was 
1050. 300we 1. D Rrawvxx) 

S£S&#®22t. 

S0DK1. N Kpwen (XanL imf 47S3MC: 2. 
P Era (KM. 1:47.77. X M SMWt 

ttoia 
p ek>r rtwnwnwm. aMjWsea w 
Kjxjv pun) 2 HUM; 3. m Eowds ttewyj. 
220M MSB 1. K 9*«3« 2£&5"fJ 
u l2yc 2- S Cfffib (EiifiBn), 35652.3, li 

amsii ZiXKta xWaptacnaM: t. J XW wki (Kan), 5(W 
27 KMe. Z. p Sana (Konya? &29-1& 3. S 
MWW^tSJaJ^XOOOgl.NTWwa 
(UNcni. In* S6S2MC; 2. J ton# 
8IS7WI 73729.3, MMAAOm |Uvaf- 
JSSTrSia. Two mte iToTiunfr*. 
Srrar 17 78&K.2. SCram partvl. a:! 7.79; 3. 

1 G»aaiBra*m.388Beec:2.®i»rt.40.l8.ft 
Ajmu 4048 4 x 200m w»r_V toB 
SSSe. inn22«^c2'awmex 
ywar-.a Asstrau12M24 s4CNkn«my:T ^■wift^tosras 

you-view is expected to bring 
in £2.1 million in 1992-93, 
£3.2 million foe following year 
mid £5.6 million two years 
after that. 

The forecast for advertising 
.and sponsorship income is 
slower initially, but by the 
1994-95 season, together with 
foe share of television profits, 
it wifi contribute £4 million to 
a League income of £19-3 
million from BSB. 

The discussions which have 
been taking {dace between the 
10 leading fust division dubs 
over foe weekend suggest that 
these figures have made few 
inroads in their determination 
to try to force through the deal 
with ITV. The possibility of a 
breakaway movement cannot 

.he overlooked in spite of 
assurances given by PlnUp' 
Carter, foe League president 

Carter’s statement that 
there had never been any 
intention among the big dubs 
to break away was contra¬ 
dicted by Jack Dunnett on 
Friday alien be chaired the 
fuQ members’ meeting in Car¬ 
ter’s absence. 

Although there are signs 
that foe 10 are divided about 
how to proceed, there is an 
evident desire for the ITV 
deaL “It is still the only one 
acceptable to the 10,” one 
leading member of foe rebels 
said. 

The details of just bow 
much football BSB will get 
from the four-year deal, to¬ 
gether with BBC, are stagger¬ 
ing. Twelve League matches 
mil be shown live in mid¬ 
week, along with seven 
Littiewoods Cup matches, 
Tpefnding two semi-finals. 
They will claim the Little- 
woods final twice in four 
years, with foe BBC taking foe 
other two years. 

Six further matches — two 
play-off games, three Simod 
Qip and a Sherpa Van Trophy 
game, presumably the final — 
mil also be screened by sat¬ 
ellite as part of. the package 
from foe Football League. 

From the FA competitions 
BSB will expect four midweek 
FA Cop replays, a semi-final 
and four home internationals, 
all live. Like foe BBC they 
win also have recorded high¬ 
lights programmes. 

0ftu«b«t. 0MOM neaaiJAt Mto 
Wyoaraur ». AaarMTMWKn. issxpto2. 
Wnax*». 148^.3. mww.144; 4. &go*p 
limi i37V s. ngyUto uss..ty 
TaoonatoCE 1. Oman. «4: 2 Bsstfon. 

l&flSm {UK raCDK% OMMi Mlto («tw- 
tour MCMC 7. Liam, 7f6(XK Z 

BCSST'Sd4rto°fi£raiWlBM» ■MtjBB 

Jackson(UdMCoi.22JJ3 UtoSLwo 
{WAAAV 49.4 MOWN PearsoniMrtmdCrt. 
13* 1J0OwAHro<toimflCcg.4.0p^ 
3J»OOwMWorteyO*cWW CoLtaS. Ilftw 
MAC P Stay {Vtosft■MjIlSJJ. 4Mm 
Mwfles-I.JSaroeraiMidlaioCo). 5S.1;2.R 
Hearts pVeafJ&ctiA 55.1.2000m 
dra: A O'Connor (MrtaM Col 5373. 
Hxnraer A RUmer (WAAA). 5R50m. Ducn: 
P Fort (MaanO Co). D 
VMsonfMaanoCo). »40m. Shot S VWMras 
(»«ton Srt). iX06nv Trip** 0 Davtrt 
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Fading American challenge: Craig Stadler escapes a bunker in the third round at Lytham 

TENNIS 

Shriver’s agony is 
ended by Potter 

From Barry Wood, Newport 
Pam Shriver, who had appeared 
so desperately unhappy with 
herself all week, finally suc¬ 
cumbed to the inevitable when 
she was defeated 7-6, 7-6 by 
Barbara Potter in the semi-finals 
of the Virginia Slims of 
Newport. 

Always governed by her emo¬ 
tions, Miss Shriver appeared fiat 
and totally unable to lift herself 
for the challenge that her oppo¬ 
nent presented. The glandular 
fever, which has made Shriver 
uncertain of her ability to 
perform both now and in the 
weeks ahead, was so much of a 
burden that she probably ex¬ 
pected to lose. 

“I didn’t enjoy one minute on 
the court this week," she admit¬ 
ted before leavingior the wilds 
of New Brunswick where she 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS 
EASTON commas LEAGUE: BMortOTf* 
liaCjnenagaatw* 113; Emm 129. Nortolk 

HOVE COUNTIES LEAGUE Susan 113. 
lUMtfMP n5: Surrey 107. KygitM. 
MIDLAND COUNTIES LEAGUE OwtsysM* 
97, Lmsttrshre Utt L»icO*«fW» 116. 
WanricfcsrwB io*; Noomghnwinfl 129. 
WoreuMrsm 100. _ „ 
MUflAS CUP: LancastaV IIS OiAtiam E6. 
ALS0PCUP: Vfftann 117. CumOrt* JOS 

intends to go fishing for a few 
days. In the other semi-final, 
Lori McNeil — who earlier had 
to save three match points 
against Ann Henricksson — 
came within two points of defeat 
before recovering to bear Ros 
Fairbank 3-6, 7-5, 6-3. 

Miss Fairbank served for the 
match at 5-3 in a contest marred 
by a a large number of unforced 
errors, but — as against Martina 
Navratilova at Wimbledon — 
was unable to finish the job. 

**! don't think I choked. She 
raised the level of her game.” 
Miss Fairbank sard. Miss 
McNeil, meanwhile, is un¬ 
disturbed ai how close she has 
come to defeat, “h doesn't 
bother me. I feel good that I'm 
able to hang in there,” she said. 

DANVERS USMN*MM0» Bos«i CI*»Jc 
worean'i taureuMRe IWnl imki (US utmss 
swear 205: C Httfcer. BQ. 69, 70. 209: J 

aswnsr^vsatB: 
71.59 .Btoate 217: L Danes. 74,72.71. 

BOXING 

Holyfield 
signals his 
intention 

Stateline. Nevada <AP) — 
Evander Holyfield took the first 
step on a campaign he hopes will 
lead to a world heavyweight title 
fight against Mike Tyson, when 
he slopped James “Quick” Tillis 
after five rounds on Saturday 

Holyfield. the unbeaten and 
undisputed cruiserwrighi cham¬ 
pion, was making his heavy¬ 
weight debut 
• New York (AP) - Mike 
Tyson and Bill Cayion have not 
come to an agreement that will 
permit the meeting with Frank 
Bruno, scheduled for September 
3. to go forward, lawyers for 
both parties said on Friday. 
• Frank Warren, manager of 
Barry McGuigan, yesterday de¬ 
nied that agreement had been 
reached with Don King, the 
American promoter, for 
McGuigan to meet Azumah 
Nelson, the world super-feather- 
weight title holder, in October. 

SWIMMING 
MOSCOW: USSR national champkxwWp*: 
100m backstroke i. I PWyansW. 55.00sec 
(worid record). 

HOCKEY TENNIS 

BRISBANE: Tow matcic Austral* 3, Trie 
Netnertanos Z 

BOXING 
LACROSSE 

KINGSTON, Jamaica: tatamatlonalBoimg 
Federation laHaneNoM eriamptenshoe S* 
mon Brwre (US. tickler)« JOffle Vaca (Me*), 
rsc. 3rd round. .. , . 
STATEUNE, Nevada: Herrywe*sW contasc 
Evanwr Hotytrto flJS)« Jama*^Tam. rsc. bth 
round. 

ADELAIDE: Under-19* world srrrtoUnwl 
States 12. Canac3 5. Engwid 9. Austral* 22. 
Final ptackigm: 1, US. a Canada.. 
4. England. 

, 3. Australa. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

--Sen). i3jam. 
CooertauK (US KS). 1S5m- 
Lrtflogron (Mrtana Coi 746m. - - -- 
rwtgr. WAAA. 42.6. 4 * 400m rNays Mrtand 
Co!i2fl. Match reMC 1. MKBW1 Ca 
2. Watsri AAA, 174; 3. wertt Sen. 16S: 4. US 

wt^ (Unaarfft w^i aaa » ««*n 
SdnA v US «ch Schools)- 100« A 
Cwtsiertma (WAAA). tZ3 200m: Constar- 

usisns 
Hcyrad ONeNh Sch). ttol IQftm **■ 
dlwCW*sway (Watsh Sen), 1*5. *oom 
ftunflea: J June* (US HSL 67J. 4 x 100m 
JS^WAAiLMJlb. «*«00m 
sen. shoe j 

SX e 

i. M OMhamtMancnmBgKLS1rnJi30^c:2. 
C McFadoartSettai H). X Q Cams 
(Seltnn H) SI-51 Taam: SelW H. Spa. 
Vfcmfm 1. E Casdetaw (LAgn^W^ 

CRICKET 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ’Martstona GS 159. 
Sorted GS 10S* MMkw; » 1B1-5 Me. 
■WaSngton HS 12S-9; Okl Boys 207-7 dec. 
•EnhefclGS 209-3; Skmw 2l8-» dec. 
-Criatnam GS 83: Tlffm 2*6-9 dec John 
Fishw 135. lung's Rocnesar 211-6 (M 
Walker 124). Criamam House GS 127. 
* denote noma ace. 

HUEXA: Yugoslav Grand Prfae 500ccr J. W 
Gartner <Aus. HonM). 46mm 44 I46sec(«vg: 
164 037 n*n>. 2. C serron (Fr. Yamma).« 
or.742se=. 3. W Ramey (US. Vam«nm. 
21.339; 4. B Mamob (US. Cawva). 21620: S. 
K ttagee (Aus. Yamana). 23 8416. O tie 
Bao^ues (Bei. Yamana). 51290; 7. g 
Yarsusiwo uaoan. Honoa). 102^4. 8. R 
McSnea (Gfi. Suzuku. 1.02A29.9. R HaaWn 
(GB. Honda). 1:05 832: >0.-"" 
Yamaha). 119 750 World ( 

CYCLING 

n,, '10km we* weoc 1. Jf’ A252S 
Uuswaa/auest). 42mm 29 3sect 2. P Btag(^ 

»Sr£jssg,saMili a ® 
Hartere CjM roed- 

mce (20 maesTCM Hud (Bnrtngwni. ire 
46mm OOsec 2. G ^ 
1:48.03:3, R Johraor l»W; 

(Woreamamp;on arm Team: 1. Woira 1. » 

Sj! '70 06: SSCartrf *4^. Twpto «2» 

i-awtom* 
wjhraiimicpwn m 
fSS1 ^ 1 !| 

^S&asawxiK 
"toe "ITe"tmmmoe'(Cart: j^gBjpitBlKSSStfiMa: 

Baa (i^mdon 
Par<s 84.1 2435. to_. «. 

¥E5£&&sfem& 
SSS 

S2SirSHHUKSSi 

55^ tonoara pwrarttoWd^W 

into roefraec Keml^W 

ra^jsrt MKSjSdirssft 
(WMV36J26. 

badminton 

BAHBAOK: TheRand opare toe art* 
SerratoMs: Xmng Guotwo (Cmal Or Sze Yu 

<r m ,c t? C ri*S1 

loo, imr if mm wmc c. »• 
Sc-, x I cmapw.tax: 

—6: 5. T Vtatedi-Nyran. ZZK&-0 WjjU 
(Aus). 7fl9. Brfttaln 2z. C Greenwood. tr-W; 
56. j Pamw. 25^9:72. T Cdtman, 41 JO; 77. 
MGnveit ltn-40. __ 
HEADING: Women’* national cfcwtotop: 
10 roOac 1. L Bfamt»mJRa«m«hofpeCC> 

^^TtsrJszsss 
BigP'ssss ssar*’-3K 
3. L Scnrwot toerunijia same tmw- 
Individual ro»q-recep26.71anr.1.GTarocCT 
Itu2nr 50mm:2. v Dawdenko(USSBj.same 
ttne; 3, A Berman ItQ. same time. 

Tkne-trtMa 

«J00WWYE» WHiy, r^rwwster WriL 33w 47mkL Team: crwmwr 

CC (SOmirti. jerawn 
(Manchester Wri) 1:4831. Taws VC SMugn. 

^tosrssa'sartis 
(Weston wn), 1:5534. Taam: Pome van. 

BOHoIh CA (50 maestl. OProy 
- - wBriOamftBrtey^^fctoaa. T 

Pvne 

_ ... E Lawson (US. 
___(arid championship: 1. 
Lawson. 165918. 2. Gardner, laj. 3. Raney. 
133. 4. Magee. 100: 5. Saxron. 91: 6. 
Ratfgues. B6 7 K Senwamz (USi. 85; ft N 
MckSS IGS). 71. 9. P Cndl (It*. 65: 10. R 
MrQnea (GBl. 59 
2S0ec (106366 4m): 1. S Pons (Sp. Honda). 
4fln*n ?i J91S4C r 1ST i r5 kpnL 2. J 
(Sp. Yamanai. 40363S9: X bSarojlfr. 

BAST AD. Sweden: Swedish open: Semt- 
rinatc M F*ppmi n.iru) til P Cane iH). 2-6.6-2. 
G4. F Cane store (it) bi C Bergstrom iSwet 6- 
4.6- 2 Fewt FiUppat W Cancel wm 2-6,6-4.6- 

STUTTGAHT: Nabisco Grand Prh man^s 
tournament Semt-finals: A Agassi |US) til H 
Leconte iFr), 7-5. 7-5: A Gomez |Ecl tit G 
Perez-RoUan (ArgL M. 6-1 Ftaat Agassi tit 
Gomez. 6-4.6-2. 
MUNICH: Exhibition match: B Becker (WG) br 
J Connors (US), 7-5.6-1. . 
BRUSSELS; Belgian woman's tournament 
SenMmteK A Sancnez iSol WI Cueto (WG). 
6-0,6J; R fleggt lit) W A rjnetopcaitou iGr). 
6-2.6-2 ^ . 
NEWPORT. Rhode Island: Woman'* tore- 
nement: Sernt-finels: B Potter (USI bt P 
Snnver iUS). 7-6. 7-6. Lori McNeil (US) tit 4- 
Ros FaetiarP ISAi 3-6. 7-5.6-3. 
LINCOLN: LTA VW nettonaFrenMng hw- 
nament finals: Mere M Furness at L Snasuv. 
6-4.6-1 Women: S Elmore mB Chapman. 6- 
2.6- 1. 

TRAMPOUNING 

w°07s«r. 3. L Pdtromro (beL Honda). 
05 482. World ebampionaWp: i. Marnnez. 
1X&Z2. Ganoa, 1(0. H SpaarifNemLTa 
8te= 1. J Martinez (Sp. DertaL 29min 
3a.750sec 2.POTC CWOKfa^l® 0^17£ 
3. A Cnnle (Sp. DertHL 20T30. Work! 
cb aropionshtp: 1. Nteronaz. 11 Tpta; 2. Cnvtto, 
75.3. M Herreros (Sp). 68. _ rnn_ 
UCNTOVOORDE. The NatterUmdt: SOOcc 
grand prut motocros* Fhs« ree« 1. E 
Getioere IB 

BRmSM CHAMPlONSWP: Mere 1. I R*», 
97 Spts. Z T Harrison. 364.3. A TaOant. 93 5. 
StmchnK 1.1 Harmon and i Russ. 127.1.2=. A 
Fogg and G Fogg. I Malon and D Hera 
123a. WomereT. A Homes. 1001: 2. s, 
Cftaftce. 99 & X S Heltoca. 95.8. Stnchre; 1, 
S HaHord and A Holmes. 128-6:2.5 Chanx* 
art K McDonald. 1233: 3. S Moore art T 
Mounded. 117.7. 

YACHTING 
ABERSOCH. Water Lark petiona) chawp- 
tonsfiip: 1. O Eafes and C Bates (Oraymte 
W3ter»2. R Gitibs end A Pearce (Swreroes): 3. 
P Towers and N Hulton (Bmnmgham unner- 
styj: a. t Feis ana J Eptett (Brnwgfum 

awnHAfipTOft BemMdga Ledge toec 
_ _ WSCRA doss one: 1. Flying Boat, 3hr 5&mm 
?SE«"iRim~Handr'2.' J^MarSte IBM). (Msec: 2, Browser A 4 0410. X Bov Clever. 

.sSSrrreHs/l .rafiuaM*u»* 

Royal and Ancient 
have a duty to 

maintain prestige 
By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

A. The curious aspect of 
liy foe Royal and An- 
Xjj dent's decision to ex¬ 

tend foe 117th Open 
Championship to to¬ 
day is that it did not 
decide ta do it in the 
first place. The initial 
decision, following the 
loss of Saturday's 
play because of the 

rorrential rain, to attempt to 
pack the remaining 36 holes into 
13 boms yesterday, seemed 
foolhardy. It should matter not 
that players have tight sched¬ 
ules or that an extra day win 
inconvenience those such as the 
caterers, the police, and the 
stewards. 

This is the Open Champ¬ 
ionship — the most prestigious 
tournament in golf — and not an 
Italian Open or a Greater 
Greensboro Open. It should, in 
my opinion, still have an 18-bole 
play-off like die United States 
Open. Michael Bonallack, sec¬ 
retary of the R and A. was 
forthright in declaring that if it 
proved impossible to play the 
remaining 36 holes, then the 
Championship would be a non- 
event. Likewise, it would have 
diluted the significance of the 
Championship if 36 holes had 
been played in one day. 

What is important is that the 
integrity of foe Championship 
should not be besmirched. 1 
realize that until 1965 the final 
two rounds of foe Open were 
played on foe final day. That, 
however, is do longer foe case. 
The game has changed and foe 
pace of play, whether we like it 
or not, is not what it was in the 
days of Peter Thomson. The 
players would not have been 
ready on stamina-sapping tnrf to 
be twice rushed around the 

Looked at from foe opposite 
view, the events of Saturday 
unquestionably demonstrate 
how imperative it is that foe R 
and A leads by example. And the 
slow play controversy is a case¬ 
in-point. Even the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Torn can justifiably claim 
that its decision to fine players, 
albeit too rarefy, rather chan 
employ the rule of golf, is 
Infinitely better since they ac¬ 
tually do take some action. Only 
the week before last at foe Bell’s 
Scottish Open, Stephen Mc¬ 
Allister was fined £100. 

That, however, is deviating 
from foe episode which unfolded 
on Saturday. Admittedly, foe 
Great British summer dealt the 
R and A an unfavourable hand 
when the leaden sloes deposited 
their unwanted cargo oo to the 
Royal Lytham and St Anne's 
coarse. Bedraggled spectators 
made their way home and, along 
with the players, waited Tot the 
R and A to make a decision. 

Initially foe R and A was 
critictoed by some players for 
scrapping foe scores of those 30 
of foe 71 players who were on 
foe course when play was sus¬ 
pended. 1 can find nothing wrong 
in that decision. It is common- 
sense. wherever happens oo foe 
United States Tour, to take such 
action. Then, with the heavens 
still open, fairways flooded, 
greens waterlogged and foe 
tented village awash, foe R and 
A elected to play all 36 holes on 
Sunday. 

U, as Paal Azinger suggested, 
the R and A should have 
foreseen foe problems — ‘They 
were forewarned because foe 

coarse was under water on 
Toesday,” he said — then it was 
sorely reckless to consider (hat 
with the rain continuing to lash 
fog coarse, it would be passible 
to start play as early as 645 
yesterday. 

By foe time foe connoonsense 
of one round yesterday and one 
round today was recognized, 
many of the players were back in 
their hotels. Gordon White, of 
foe Nere York Times* surprised 
Gary Player in the dining room 
by informing him of foe R and 
A’s change of mind. Hindsight is 
a great virtue, hot surely it would 
have been in the best interests of 
all concerned, with foe possible 
exception of BBC Television's 
Sunday Grandstand and prime¬ 
time television in foe United 
States, to have decided from the 
very start of the start of the 
crisis on a Mooday finish. 

The R and A should now be 
concerned on two counts. It must 

Storm timetable 
&3tfc Rain starts. 
9.25: Play begins. 
1&20: Play suspended. 
1.45: Play abandoned. 
3.40: R and A announces two 
rounds of three-ball matches on 
Sunday, starting 6.45 a.m. with a 
sudden-death play-off if necessary. 
5.00: Stilt raining heavily and no 
hope of 6.45 a.m. start R and A 
announce one round to be played 
Sunday, starting 11.15. one round 
on Monday. 
Midnight: Rain ceased. 
4.00 amj Mopping-up operation 
begins._ 

placate those Americans, es¬ 
pecially foe younger ones, who 
have been sorely examined for 
three successive years now 
following the trials and tribula¬ 
tions of Tnrnberry and foe 
Saturday mauling at Mairfield. 
It is important that they, like 
Crenshaw, Nkklaus, and Wat¬ 
son before them, continue to be 
supportive of foe Championship. 

And foe R sod A most seek 
assurances from Royal Lytham, 
an outstanding coarse which 
must not be lost from the Open 
rota, that the ninth. 10th and 
11th greens, with their different 
construction to other parts of the 
course, be remodelled. 

That apart, there should be 
nothing but praise for Jimmy 
MacDonald, the head green- 
keeper, and his crew, even if two 
of his helpers were critictoed for 
attempting to push water off the 
greens with op-turned rakes. In 
addition, there should be sym¬ 
pathy for the dub. Part of the 
women's course, on which the 
tented village sits. has. accord¬ 
ing to Bonallack, been virtually 
destroyed. The clnb, too, is to be 
congratulated on foe way it 
organized overnight the pre¬ 
paration of foe course for yes¬ 
terday's play. The mopping-up 
operation received tremendous 
assistance from foe British Golf 
Greenkeepers* Association, 
Lancashire County Cricket 
Club, from whom a “Water 
Hog” was borrowed, local farm¬ 
ers and an army of volunteers. 
The fruits of their labour can 
already be judged; the eventual 
champion will have much more 
for which to thank them. 

When rain stops play, page 10 

Exhibition at Open 
closes on schedule 

Spectators attending the final 
day of the Open today will not be 
able to visit the vast exhibition 
reaLThe centre dosed yesterday 
afternoon, after discussions be¬ 
tween foe Royal and Ancient, 
organisers of the championship, 
and foe exhibitors. 

It was felt impracticable to 
stay open into today's extra day. 
Lorries and vans to lake away 
stock were schedoled to arrive 
late tonight from as far afield as 
Scotland and the south of 
England. 
• Tony Nash, foe Cornish ama¬ 
teur, played in the Open this 
week oblivions to the fact that 
his father had died on foe eve of 
foe eventJVash, aged 21, from 
Carl yon Bay, was told only after 
he had failed to qualify for the 

final two rounds on Friday night 
Bill, his father, a retired 

fireman, underwent open heart 
surgery hr London last week and 
was allowed to return home, bat 
died on Tuesday night. 

O The PGA European Tour 
charity day pro-am tournament 
is still to go ahead on the Old 
Course at Simningdale today. 
Some of the professionals who 
were expected to be taking part 
will instead be playing in the 
delayed final round oS the Open 
championship at Royal Lytham 
and St Annes. hot other pro¬ 
fessionals are being brought in 
to foe event which now starts at 
12 noon, instead of 240 pjn~ 
Proceeds will go the Tour's own 
Benevolent Trust. 

muU, 6. J Martens (Brit KAwssAWJJjeond 
race: 1. K van oer Ven (Nam) KTM: 2. 
Goooiv*: 3 P_GeukewjBe» 4. 
NJcoB; S. L Perasan (9m). Honda: 6. K 
Lunmvts (Fin). Yamaha. Wortdehainp- 
Krafip stentings: 1. Gebows. 279gs: Z D 
Thorpe (GB). Honda. 251: X NlcoA. 230. 

ROWING 

__ T-m: Cc'Sri**W 

THE OPEN 
Ftfjr WITH THE FULLREPORT 

fiWTWrt 
jwsrwoGr-aE® 

GQtfWKZaWE 

AUGUST ISSUE 
ON SALE 
junriWi 

SSSasssstsaSSSX 

W Hwsnp mnsS3 

Paw and Sra Fang*" Iffinrt » 
Civ* art Amy 15-a S 

and Ste. 17-H. 4.15.15-9._ 

baseball 
tSSE Fnflsr: BoaM" tod 

SeuXKanaaGet 
Mmraoa Twrf«4. BarnrrorB UfX»~ « 
Mrtto Bravura e 

ta* “OTASStS 

Bocoq^esjta; i. v iffljgpgta 
Ro<vsL MU;*! 7ssbe Cocnaawr novara. 

wasHCA CHAMPIONSHIP (SO mtoftl. J 

RESULTS: Mere IMmMMU 
(winners): Leanatr/Uanarff^lB.70 Utfrt- 
wukJii single sculls: M Chnuel rnwmes 
TSSenwT805 04 UaMwetaW taws: 
toons Co. 6^0 35 UgbtwsfewsiAtfcCayar 
Oxiort. 6-4051 Court scobs: P Mrtorary 
(Souwsea). s.0424 Coud pen KauMon, 
60321. Co*t»Mi lows: Laawuj A. 6342*. 
Quadruple SCuDCfS: NCOS CO. 63644 
Eights: Tioaway Sarfera 614,93 JUntor 
Coud tort Monmouth School DocAMs 
scads: Bunvsy. Grades* part jEraeiyM 
scnool Srtis: Casto SempfeOosad prara; 
Bedford Modem CcxJbsi taotx Bedford 
Modem Quadrarts scads Letyiw Uppflr 
Bghts: Beatora School. Jateor 16; CmsH 
ims Sir Wttam Boiteu School. Doubts 
scuSk Cheeenrtm and Wvcfitte_ Carts* 
_■ - AallftM O n f* IlHtfUlA 

arnm cioo rrtes* t.G NowMtf 

SjMCC^sSoj 11 SMster(Lao RC). 

SSrfTON EXCEL tagJjJ ¥$*£. 

MiiWjSESfiy.7""' 

races): 1. P 
:10. Apes Tto uo'mt waw-Hgire c* 

wthena (Angju Spoiu M 

(Kteigntoy vm. 
cuff WOODS (lOjto&i. J Mcidoghkl 
COMl i. 

9/^1Ttost 1. P Ward (Medesj], 
»*iTBs*tertttrgH, 17^*.Wocnse: i.S 
Luck (AtaBort H). 3006. 

QaadniplesaiUKKBrtlonGS BqirtEwn 
Woman: Goad fteWTKWMy SoJfera. 8w 
05 nsec, Coastal tort Christchurch. 
102600- Double scuta: Manow/Thames 
Tradesmen. 6.59.31. Coxiest palra: 
Shock! SAJnKrarsrty of Lomait. 90006. Sin- 
gie scute A M*rdan (Thames Tiaowmen). 
8-49.07. Ouadnipla sate: Ttiames Trades¬ 
men A. 8-10.92. Eatita: GB sqirt. 7:16.17. 
LtomrtgW dratea acute Grosverxw. 
654.12- UchtwetoH ategta acart C Parse* 
(Nona Coi. S:8m Ito—HPi •««: 
Laa/RaMYH UmversrtYri rumesAJowarsny 
of London. 7-&S0 junto* Co*pd tm 
Kernto art Nirnsaa*. Doobla jmte: GB 
naioiai squad. Certsi para GB nadonai 
squad. Junto 16: Cetod tan: Oueen 
etratotft RC- OeuMa scafic Canatt CoWW 
art Si Naots. Single acute A Thompson (Si 
Neois) Cfaadrcple sato Kingston GS art 
Amana 

FOOTBALL 

raa-nneft Strt&to8 

BsMKSsii 

«rrt»BS4S 
srMSsr-s 
giisBsas 0*9° id, HHUUn 
tai^ta_^*®5piSiSrsaii Franmra 

Crtrarwti tom 
Bra*es 2: g 

J. toroSao Pa*a* a 
SSgS&Sfawa * 
cuutota-ta- 

SNENCH LEAGUE: Nanras 1. Monaco 1: 
n/ciyr81- i. Mcrnpeuar ^ Bordtora 2. 
Sk Mart Rrtrt 0. Toutoaen N» 
i. st enanne (fc Stfas6C*P8 0. Soctou* X 
Man A Pw* S* Garmam 1;J^«alj. Lte X 
i«a0.T0uer>l; Cannes 2. CaarjO. 
yrrain CUP: AIHoaa rone; UgteJa 1. 

SYDNt&OcW Cap tatoBraa 2. AusirtraO. 

SSnav- 
lSSS 0. Jordon 2. Syria ft Kuwrt 1. 

MOWEVfMO: tMrteamCto Naoonei 
(UTUG^ A Mlonaitos (OotonM 1- 

~GOLF 
COAL VALLEY: Utaote Classic ain't w 
earnest Tkkd round (US itoeas MBUft ite 

K'S?S'i1sSS«,SMs‘i 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
CHRISTCHURCH: Wert Cape Nv* Zaalart 
12. Braan 10. 

RUGBY UNION 

BRISBANE Austraw 19, Nasi ZeaterttS. 
DURBAN: Natel 15. US GnzzilBS 16. 

SHOOTING 
(USLEY: Natkmal Rto AaaacMien raertnre 
ftwagaB CMBengs Cup' £ > 
Rsnards (Martwumj 50/gf5D«»» Tala, 
grapn Cfiadange Cara (SOCyCsi 1. J M A 
friamesen (Central BanKaraL 50/25/4 Can- 
wy5p |500yns7 i. BC&toD (UCNW 
Safe&jb Admiral Hutton Trophy (SOhdsfci.R 
A Praam (Can). S0/25.Cenan Dortaam- 
an iiJBOvdrt 1. J a h*mw fita 
SfteaSatoday wBfc 1, 
146/48 OaHy Man Troofer (SGOycto* 1, R E 
rtcri(Nonragtwr»j50/a/5, 

Once again the Official Ball Count* at this year’s Open Championship has 
confirmed that more players played Titleist than all other balls combined. 

Exactly the same ball as you buy in your golf pro shop, and clearly the first 
choice for the world’s top players. * y* 

_JCCtVUAt 
- Source- Darrell Survey Company. THE FIRST CHOICE IN COLE 
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England emerge anew after drastic surgery 
Christopher Cowdrey will lead oat 
an England team at Headingley on 
Thursday which bears little resem¬ 
blance to the side which trooped, 
shamefaced, away from Old 
Trafford a fortnight ago. In a 
comprehensive disposal of those 
who cannot combat West 
those who do not want to and those 
who no longer believe it possible, 
only four players survive from die 
13 originally chosen for Man¬ 
chester. 

By Alan Lee Cricket Correspondent 

over. There is also a welcome 
return, after prolonged injnry, for 
Foster. 

There are two newly capped 
batsmen, the studiously adhesive 
opener, Curtis, and the savagely 
strong Smith. There are recalls for 

whom hadfesueA afvarious’times 
this year that their Test days were 

Six of the final 11 at Old 
Trafford are missing, along with 
Broad, Thomas and Cook, who 
were all in the selected party. Of 
those who remain, Gooch, Lamb 
and Gower represent the experi¬ 
ence in a reshaped hatting order 
and Dilley naturally continues as 
the one consistent wicket-taker in 
the team. Childs, called op for the 
injured Cook in the last Test, 
retains hts place in (he squad bur is 
almost certain to end up as twelfth 
man. 

Peter May became chairman of 
selectors more than six years ago. 
It reacts to the need for a new 
attitude as much as new players 
and it abandons the **00 panic” 
policy still being preached by some 
of those in power in the immediate 
aftermath of the QU Trafford 
humiliation. 

England party 
Ago Tests 

This amounts to the most 
drastic surgery carried out on the 
Kngtend team at any stage since 

The team at Headingley will 
include six specialist batsmen and 
only three frontline bowlers, with 
Cowdrey himself hatting at seven 
and acting as the fourth seanrer. If 
any farther bowling is seeded, it 
will have to come from Gooch but 
the justifiable thinking is that if 
Dilley, Foster and Pringle cannot 
do the job between them in the 
likely conditions at Leeds, we 

C S Cowtfmy (Kant, capt] 

CWJJUberfGtoucs) 

J H CUOds (Essex) 

TS Curts (Worcs) 

QRHtoy(Wtoras) 

N A Foster (Essex) 

G A Gooch (Essex) 

D1 Gower (Lees) 

A J Lone (Nortftants) 

0 R Pringle (Essex) 

C J Richards (Surrey) 

R A Smith (Haros) 

30 
30 

5 
22 

38 

28 

29 

0 

38 

26 22 

34 

31 

65 

99 

3d 

29 

54 
16 

doubtless been influential, as he 
should be, but the panel has come 
ap with a party which has a 
sensible blend of established class' 
and fresh faces. If I have personal 
qualms, they are over the indnshw 
of A they, whose shortcomings at 
this level have been examined so 
often, and Richards, ahead of 
Russell, as wicketkeeper. Both 
men, however, are in marvdkms 
form at county level and wifi 
respond to Cowdrey's infections, 
dram-banging leadership. 

has been preferred to Parker and 
f whom were dis- 

29 

24 

might as well concede the series 
now. 

It is, overall, a selection to be 
applauded. The new captain has 

A they presumably secured a 
recall by making a wonderful, 
unbeaten 168 at Bristol on Friday. 

He is a player who frequently 
looks outstandingly good in comity 
cricket bat, apart from one century 
test year, he has never translated 
that ability to Test matches. He 

hat at No. 5, with the reprieved 
Gower going in at three cm bis 
hundredth Test appearance. 

Cowdrey probably went into 
battle for Gower on the baas that 
fbnr changes in the top six would 
be one too many. This is defeasible 
thinking. Gower, whatever his 
outwardly casual airs, is extremely 
anxious to conquer this West 
Indian attack mA, now that he is 
in some sort of form and has a 
dose friend hi charge of the side, 
hts retention will, it is hoped, be 
vindicated. 

shrewd one none the 
full seasons of county 
leveraged 42,41 and 50 
ever quite MGfflng fos 
The extra challenge may 
needs bnt one hopes the 
show some public confidence 
him by revealing that be** to be 
given the nest of the snmnier to 

debate concer^ 

the third bowler. Jarvis 
considered fit enough and Snail 
was not in good enough fom- 
DeFreitas, Agnew and Radio*? 
were all in the frame but Pnape* 
style was thought most Ukelyro 

hartme — he win 

*5 

V. 4‘ 

Broad's lack of fan 
there were few rivals to Curtis and 
be folly deserves his chance. 
Smjrii £5 more of a gamble but a 

soft the pitch. His batting- 
go in as low as No. 9 — e a*£°_5 
boons and I wonder if England 
have ever started a Test with nine 
batsmen who all figme in t®e t0®* 
six for their counties. 

I; 
p 
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Meeting 
up with 
golfing’s 
greats 
By John Hennessy 

Paul Broadhorst, his flowing 
blond locks temporarily re¬ 
leased from the visor be 
usually wears, was a lone 
figure 00 the practice putting 
green yesterday. 

The only surviving amateur 
in the Open Championship 
field, he was unused to robbing 
shoulders with Curtis Strange, 
Tom Kite, Ian Woosnam and 
assorted groups. “I have to be 
carefaJ which hole I play to.” 
he said with all diffidence. “In 
case I get in their way.” 

The day before, he had had 
to steel himself into saying 
“excuse me” to Jock Nickktzs 
in the locker room as the great 
man was sharing a bench with 
Fuzzy Zoeller, Tom Watson, 
Ben Crenshaw and Kite. 

On the practice ground 
Broadstone, from Atherstone 
in Warwickshire, had taken 

The Open on TV 
GOLF: BBC21.358 p in. or fimsh. 
WEATHER: Dnzzle possible, but ceasing 
mid-nwrnmg: afternoon dry amt brighter: 
wind west, baching to south nest m 

y fresh. afternoon, tairfy I 

of his 

Europeans chase 
Price to set up 

thrilling last day 
By Mitchell Platts 

Golf Correspondent 

up the next bay to Nfckians, 
from Columbus in Ohio. “My 
dad told me he'd watch me 
hitting for a couple of min¬ 
utes,” he said, with stars in his 
eyes. “Bnt I don’t suppose he 
was looking for any tips.” 

Playing all four rounds of 
the Open was the greatest 
thing that had happened to 
him, be remarked, with the 
rider that “as an amateur, 
winning the Lytham Trophy 
here in May may hare meant 
more.” 

Perhaps, but the two events 
together must have assured 
him of a place in the Great 
Britain and Ireland team of 
four for the world champ¬ 
ionship at Stockholm in 
September. 

He recalled that he had got 
into the Open this time, at the 
third attempt, only after 
submitting to the ordeal by 
play-off at Lytham Green 
Drive last Monday. A birdie at 
the second bole gave him the 
entree to Royal Lytham. 

In the championship itself, 
he stood in some danger of 
missing the 36-hole cot and 
with it the amateur’s silver 
medal, at five over par after 23 
boles. He had judged, cor¬ 
rectly that tittguuIirtiiM would 
fall on six over, so that be had 
only one stroke to spare. 

He responded to a challeng¬ 
ing situation with birdies at 
the sixth, seventh, and ninth. 
He lost one shot at the tenth, 
recovered it at the twelfth and 
dropped only two more over 
the dM"u«ing final stretch at 
Lytham. Too late did he 
discover that be cohKI have got 
14-1 against his making the 
cup. Otherwise, “I would have 
had a slice of it,” he said. 

The bookmaker's, he 
rttinlcs. are ridiculously un¬ 
generous about the possibility 

-*— out on top of the 

Nick Price, of Zimbabwe, 
defiantly protected his lead as 
Nick Faldo. Sandy Lyle and 
Severiano Ballesteros were 
swept along the Royal Lytham 
and St Annes fairways by a 
tidal wave of European sup¬ 
port in the 117th Open 
Championship yesterday. 

Price, one of the most 
popular players in the game, 
earned (he respect and ad¬ 
miration of another record 
crowd as he put together a 69 
for a three-round aggregate of 
206. seven under par. 

A marvellous final round is 
now in prospect with Faldo 
(68) and Ballesteros (70) 
locked together two shots 
behind, and Lyle, whose 67 
represented the best score of 
the day, only one shot further 
adrift. 

The wind was a mere zephyr 
compared with that on the 
previous day, and the at¬ 
mosphere was extraordinary 
as Faldo, Lyle and Ballesteros 
attempted throughout the 
afternoon to peg back Price. 

Price retained his advantage 
on the outward half with the 
assistance of twos at the first 
and ninth. He set out, one 
ahead of Ballesteros, by hit¬ 
ting a six-iron to eight feet, 
from where he holed. Faldo 
and Lyle, who began three and 
five shots adrift respectively, 
each had mixed fortune on the 
opening stretch. 

Faldo inexplicably took 
three putts at the first — he 
missed from no further than 
three inches — and retrieved 
the shot at the next by holing 
from 30 feet. Lyle made a putt 
of eight feet for a birdie at the 
third but he took three putts 
on the next green. 

Price, too, dropped a shot at 
the fourth as Ballesteros, 
alongside him. made an en¬ 
couraging start with five 
successivepars. The sixth hole 
provided a dramatic incident. 

„ Faldo and Lyle, both on in 
two, had already collected 
their birdie fours there by the 
lime Ballesteros arrived on the 
tee. He proceeded to drive 
into a bush, from where he 
needed two attempts to es¬ 
cape. He played both shots 
left-handed and eventually 
took six compared with 
Price’s four. 

Ballesteros immediately re¬ 
plied with a birdie at the 
seventh, holing from four feet 

Card of course 
Koto Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 206 3 10 334 4 
■3 437 4 11 542 5 
3 457 4 12 138 3 
4 333 4 13 342 4 
S 212 3 14 445 4 
6 490 5 IS 463 4 
7 549 5 16 357 4 

8 394 4 17 462 4 
S 164 3 1# 412 4 

Out 3,302 35 In 3555 36 

Total yardage: 6,857 Pm: 71 

THE OPEN 

SANDY LYLE (67) 
Out 3-4-3 5-3-4 4-4-3=33 
hr 44-3 4-3-4 44-4=34 
• BOW Oonotos scorns batter than pan 

Ha6c OonotBS scores worse than par. 

following a delightful shot 
from the bunker, so matching 
the four which Lyle had earlier 
made by getting on in two. 
Faldo and Price forfeited their 
hopes of taking advantage of 
that hole by hitting their 
drives into the rough. Faldo, 
however, holed from 16 feet 
for a birdie at the eighth and 
Price, after dropping a shot 
there, made a two at the ninth 
from 12 feet 

Price, out in 34, stood at six 
under par. He led by two from 
Ballesteros and Faldo and by 
four from Lyle. Craig Stadler, 
out in 37, was to lose his way 

Early start 
The fourth round will start at 
8.25 ajiL, with the last 
matches leaving at 1X45 pan. 
There will be a four-hole play¬ 
off if necessary. Admission 
will be £6, compared with 
usual £11. 

with a sixat the 12th, where he 
was out of bounds, and a 
seven at the 15th. That left 
Pooley, who followed a birdie 
at the 15th with another from 
14 feet at the 16th, Couples 
and the resilient Bean as the 
leading Americans along with 
Nelson, who had a 68. 

Even so, the prospects of 
any one of them proving 
wrong the pre-championship 
forecast of Tony Jacklin that 
an American would not win 
appeared to be dwindling fast 
as Price pressed for home with 
Faldo, Ballesteros and Lyle all 
in hot pursuit His birdies at 
the 13th and 15th enabled him 
to keep his nose in front as 
Faldo found his putting touch. 
The tall Englishman holed 
from 15 feet at the 12th, from 
35 feetatthe 13thand from20 

feet at the 16th after dropping 
a shot at the previous hole. 

It was an impressive display 
from the defending champion, 
and Lyle, too, kept alive his 
own hopes by holing from 20 

feet for a birdie at the 11 th and 
from six feet for another at the 
14th. In fact, he did excep¬ 
tionally well to escape with 
par at the 17th where he 
recovered with an expert’s 
touch from a bunker. 

Then the rain returned as 
Faldo, for the third round in 
succession, drove into a bun¬ 
ker at the I7th. He was 
compelled to come out side¬ 
ways, and from there he hit his 
next to 20 feet from the hole. 
This lime Faldo failed to 
make the putt, and by drop¬ 
ping a shot he slipped back to 
five under par alongside 
Ballesteros, who had holed 
from three feet for his birdie at 
the 13th. Lyle, however, once 
again got up and down from a 
bunker at the last to keep his 
score intact. 

It was an eventful day 
elsewhere with David J Rus¬ 
sell, playing alongside Jack 
Nicklaus, taking 29 to the 
turn. He had four birdies and 
one eagle, but could not 
maintain his momentum on 
the inward half. He came back 
in 40 for a 69. Likewise Jose 
Rivero, out in 30, took 40 
back for a 70. Lanny Wadkins 
holed in ohe with a five-iron at 
the 206-yard first hole where, 
only three matches earlier, 
Russell bad hit the pin with 
his tee shot 

The Spaniard Jose-Maria 
Olazabal was- penalized two 
shots at the 14th, where he 
met his Waterloo by taking 
eight. Eduardo Romero, of 
Argentina, had better fortune 
as he finished in 69 to join 
those under par. 

Restrictions are unlikely 

“I'm told they're offering only 
200-2,” be said. “A million to 
one would be more tike it.” 

He tended, unwillingly, to 
prove the point with three 
putts at tire first hole yes¬ 
terday and another dropped 
shot at the second. 

The likelihood of the Royal 
and Ancient ever closing the 
gates on an Open Champ¬ 
ionship crowd would appear 
to be remote following the 
orderly manner in which 
41,332 spectators pursued the 
progress of the players 
yesterday. 

Some concent was ex¬ 
pressed by Alistair Low, the 
chairman of the Champ¬ 
ionship committee, after play 
was abandoned on Saturday. 

He felt that with those dis¬ 
appointed ticket holders from 
Saturday eligible to watch on 
Sunday that the crowd might 
reach uncontrollable 
proportions. 

Happily that was not the 
case and the prospect of an ati- 
ticket Open has receded. That 
is good news for a sport 
particularly keen not to be 
pushed into the same corner 
as, say, Wimbledon, where a 
black market exists, or to¬ 

wards the season ticket only 
policy operated by the Masters 
at Augusta. 

Michael BonaBack, sec¬ 
retary of the Royal ami An¬ 
cient said: “We do not want to 
take the game out of the reach 
of the ordinary man.” 

A total of 190,777 have now 
paid to see the 117th Open 
which compares with 134,501 
when the Championship was 
last held at Royal Lytham in 
1979. 

THIRD ROUND SCORES AT ROYAL LYTHAM 
(Great Britain and Ireland imiess stated) 

Straw proves 
no safeguard 
against injury 

Officials at Royal Lytham and 
St Annes began mopping up 
the flooded parts of the course 
as soon as the third round had 
been abandoned on Saturday. 

Tons of straw were bought 
from local farmers and distrib¬ 
uted over the worst-affected 
areas but they soon became 
slippery. 

But for Paul MacKenzie, 
the Roval and Ancient’s medi¬ 
cal expert, the headaches had 
only just begun. “The prob¬ 
lem with the wet is that people 
are left sliding all over the 
place,” he said. He reported 
there had been four broken 
legs on Wednesday and three 
broken ankles on Saturday, 
with more injuries expected. 

206 
N PRICE (Zim). 70. 67. 69 

208 
N FALDO. 71. 69. 66 
S BALLESTEROS iSp). 67.71.70 

209 
A LYLE. 73.69.67 

212 
L NELSON (USL 73.71.68 
E ROMERO (Arg). 72.71. 69 
D POOLEY (US). 70.73.69 
A BEAN (US). 71.70.71 

213 
G KOCH (US). ?1.72. 7Q 
p senoR (Aim). 7a 73.70 
B FAXON (USL 69. 74.70 
F COUPLES (US), 73.69.71 

214 
B CRENSHAW (US). 73.73,68 
DJ RUSSELL. 72,73.69 
R CHARLES (NZL 71. 74.69 
J RIVERO (SpL 75.68.70 
R TWAY (US). 71, ?l. 78 

215 
D FROST (SAL 71,75,69 
L WAQKNS (USl. 73,71,71 
IN RUJEY (AusL 72.71.72 

216 
O BRAND jnr, 72,76.68 
p STEWART (US), 73.75,68 
I AON (Japan), 72.71.73 

217 
c Strange (usi. 79. eg. 69 
J BENEPE [USl 75. 72. 70 
W GRADY (AusL S9. 78. 72 
D A RUSSELL. 72. 73.72 
T ARMOUR (US). 73.72.72 
J-M OLAZABAL (Spl. 73.71.73 
C BECK (US). 72.71.74 

221 
G PLAYER (SA). 72. 76,73 
S BtSHOP. 77.71. 73 
P WALTON. 72. 74. 75 
C MASON. 75. 69.77 
C STADLER (USL 72. 68.91 

218 
C PAWN (US). 74. 73. 71 
m mcnulty (am). 73.73.72 
T WATSON (US). 74.73. 72 
M McCUMBER (USL 75.71.72 
H CLARK. 71.72. 75 

222 
M JAMES. 71.77.7a 

K BROWN. 75. 72. 75 
F ZOELLER (USL 72. 74.76 
M SMITH (USL 75. 71.76 
P FOWLER (Aus). 72.72.78 

219 
G MARSH (Aus). 75. 73.71 
I WOOSNAM. 76.71.72 
R RAFFERTY. 74. 74. 71 
T KITE (US). 75.71.73 
G BRAND. 73.74.72 

R DAVIS <Aus). 76.71.72 
A NORTH (USL 77.68.74 
M O'MEARA (USL 75. 69. 75 
A SHERBORNE 71.72.76 

223 
B LANGER (WGL 73. 75.75 
S TORRANCE 74. 74.75 
N RATCUFFE (Aus). 70.77,78 
P KENT. 74.70, 79 

225 
M PffiiEHO (Sp). 75. 73.77 
J HAAS (US). 71.76.7B 

220 
J MILLER (US). 75, A 72 
CHiN-SHENG H51EH (Taiwan), 74.73.73 
H GREEN (US). 74.73,73 
B MARCH BANK. 73, 74.73 
P AZINGER (US), 72.75,73 
J NICKLAUS (US), 75.70.75 
*P BROM3HURST.73.73.74 

226 
G STAFFORD. 76. 72.78 
G BRUCKNER (US). 72.74.80 

227 
P MITCHELL 73.75.79 

228 
P CARMAN. 77,71,80 

" denotes amateur. 

Blue Arrow flies colours at Falmouth 

Dawning of a new era; Britain’s prospective America's Cap challenger undergoes her first sea trial in 12-knot winds 

De Savary wants hovercraft challenge S’ 

The £3.5 mfitioa advanced technology 
boat designed to win tire America's Cop 
for Britain was yesterday tested in sail 
for tire first tune—and she came through 
the trial so well that Peter de Savary was 
able to say; “Yon saw bow she really wait 
and that was Jast with one tenth of her 
full sail area. Well try again tomorrow in 
fallsafl.” 

A team of specialist engineers and 
technicians had worked throegfa Sat¬ 
urday night making adjustments to tire 
rigging before the craft, potentially the 
fastest sailing boat the world has seen, 
was mused towards her first big test. 

As dawn broke over Falmouth Dock¬ 
yard — which had been ander high 
security during the three months of boat¬ 
building — the Blue Arrow crew was 
assembling. A welcome tray of bacon 
sandwiches arrived from a local hotel and 
a last-minute plan was being discussed as 
de Savary, the millionaire entrepreneur, 
appeared in his own 50-knot motor 
lfliingh. 

De Savary, who heads the challenge 
with Tony Berry, has taken a dose hand 
in all aspects of the project 

By 8&jsl, the crew, led by Derek 
Clark, the design co-ordinator, was 
happy that the boat was ready. All 
available hands were mustered and Blue 
Arrow craft was edged gingerly from the 
dock into the harbour. Two large 
inflatable bags hud been fixed under the 
wings as stabilizers, and one of the 
support launches towed the slim-hulled 
experimental boat out of the harbour. 

On a signal from Clark, who was in the 
cockpit at the rear of the bnfl, the 
inflatable bags were jettisoned and the 
tow rope released. The order was given to 
first pat op the pb and the moment of 
truth has arrived. One of the team had 
said eaiifor; “We don’t know if itfs going 
to work. It’s got soefa a slim hall anything 
could happen when the sail goes up. It 
amid just topple over.” 

In toe event, it didn’t, ami a omens 
cheer went up from the Bine Arrow staff 

De Savary said: “Wasn’t that jast 
great? We are all very pleased with her 
first run. Of coarse, we would have Liked 
much less wind for her first iriaL” 

The only apparent problems that the 
crew appeared to have were with the 
spoilers ou the wings, which were picking 
up too moch water. “We are going in now 
for adjustments to foe wings,” said de 
Savary. “We thought it might happen 
and foe present arrangement is only 
temporary anyway.” 

(k 
.*• 

Story and picture 
by Stephen Marlceson 

on the two support craft De Savary, from 
his branch, kept in radio contact with 
Clark on the challenger. Questions like 
“What's it like?" and “How is it going?” 
were crackled across the airwaves as the 
convoy — all ccdow co-ordinated in bine 
and white — sailed nerronsly around 
Falmouth in a 16-knot wind. 

There was more excitement, as it was 
derided to try foe genniker, and Bine 
Arrow reached more than 20 knots, with 
Clark coatrolfing the hydraulic system 
regulating foe two underwater finis that 
give the boat tilt and stability. Becaose of 
foe increasing wind speed, it was decided 
not to try the mamsafl and a nrach- 
retieved team returned to the calmer 
waters of Falmouth Harbour and the 
Bine Arrow dock. 

He added: “The design and the 
technology work. It was a bit wobbly at 
first, but foe principles are right It just 
depends now on how quickly the crew can 
learn to saO her at speed.” 

To tiie crew, relaxing for the first time 
in weeks, de Savary shouted: “Well done, 
everyone.” Clark, who had looked tense 
throughout the trial, broke into a smiles 
“It was like learning to ride a bike—only* 
with eight people ... It definitely got 
better towards the end, very exciting.” 

Bine Arrow will be offitihlfy fanghed 
on Wednesday. Soon after, she wfll be 
flown to California in readiness for a 
possible sail-off with the New Zealand 
boat for the right to challenge San Diego 
in September-all of which is subject to a 
rating from foe New York Supreme 
Court. 

De Savary them had the last wont “We 
are se confident, there is talk amongst the 
crew to challenge tire Dover to fai.;, 
hovercraft just to get os np to racing 
pitch.” 

Fletcher leaves 
opponents 
in his wake 

Roger Fletcher, of Banbury, 
won the Loudon 10 Brighton 
powerboat race with more 
than eight minutes to spare 
over his nearest rival, Peter 
Armstrong, of Brighton, yes¬ 
terday (Bryan Stiles writes). 

It was a bruising event, with 
all the crews receiving a severe 
buffeting as they left the 
tranquillity of the Thames and 
encountering waves of more 
than 15ft as they headed for 
the hallway stopover at 
Ramsgate. 
RESULTS: i. Sponsor Warned. R 
Fletehar. 4t* 11mm 23sec. 4l-99mph; 2. 
Brut. P Armstrong, 4:2-59; 3. Rntu N 
Holmes, 4:28-59. 39-24; 4, Tuflnete Bar- 
OMS, J Lucas. 4.39-5), 37.72. 

In Lignano, Italy, John Hill of 
Gloucester, finished third in 
the third round of the 
Budweiser World Grand Prix 
series to stay in touch with foe 
American, Chris Bush,' the 
championship leader. 
RESULTS: I. C Bush (US). 9pfc Z, M 
SetboW (US). 6; 3. J HHI (GB), 4. 
Stentings: I. BuSft. 16, 2, W0. 10; 3, D 
Johnston (US), 9. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Rowlands 
in charge 

Clive Rowlands, the former 
Welsh captain and scrum half 
has been appointed manager 

" "*" ~ os rugby of foe British lions 
union tour to Australia in 
1989 and once he returns he 
will lake over the Wales 
presidency. 

The derision was taken by 
foe four Home Unions yes¬ 
terday. Rowlands, the former 
rhairrn«n of the selectors and 
lions captain and coach, was 
manager of Wales in the 
World Cup last year. 

Back in front 
Moscow - Igor Polyanski 
broke his own 100 metres 
backstroke world reconi with 
“ time of 55.00sec at the 

Arrowed in 
Richard Priestman and Steve 
Hallard, Britain's brightest 
hopes of Olympic medals in 
archery for years, sealed their 
places for Seoul yesterday fry 
dominating the selection 
shoot-off at Church Stratton, 
Shropshire. 
TEAMS: MBE s HMterd, R PriWbwm. t 
Watson. Wbomr f* Stands. C3mm,J 
Franks. 

Rowlands; lions manager 

Swift progress 
Nigel Aspinall and Steve 
Mulliner,the film favourites 
in the Carisbeig Open croquet 
doubles championship 1 ad¬ 
vanced to the semi-finals at 
Hurtingfram yesterday after 

and Suter and Bond 
and Sykes earlier knocked out 
the second and third seeds. 

5 . . "-wsec at uie 
Soviet Union s national swim¬ 
ming championship. 

Longo leads 
Saint-Girms (AFP) - Jeannie 
Longo, the world champion, 
retamed the overall lead after 
atKtther French rider, Cecile 
Odm, won foe sixth stegefo 
foe women's Tour de !p£ice 
cycling race yesterday. 

England last 
Tte Urnted States *on the 
mens lacrosse under- 

Australia 22-9/* 

5 * * * *'-* *. * ft 
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